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Superhuman agenda

to be tackled

by the EC, Page 4

World News

Soviet-US

summit
speculation

mounts

Business Summary

KIO builds

$2.4bn stake

in Spanish

industries
Moscow was willing to hold a.

superpower summitln Washing-
ton and it could take placetms
year, the deputy leader of the
Soviet Union's UN delegation
said.
Be said Moscow placed great

importance on a summit at
which President Ronald Re-
agan and Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev would sign an agree-
ment scrapping medium- and
shorter-range nuclear missiles
and that Washington was the on-
ly site being considered.
Earlier, in Moscow, Soviet

Foreign Minister Eduard Shev-
ardnadze called in US Ambas-
sador Jack Matlock for a meet-
ing, raising speculation that the
Kremlin could be making a
fresh proposal on a summit
Page 3

West intensifies

pressure on Iran
Foreign and defence ministers
of the seven-nation Western De-
fence Union called for farther
prompt measures against Iran if

it did not rapidly respond to a
UN call for a ceasefire with
Iraq. Page28
Meanwhile the Iranian oppo-

sition group People's Mojahed-
in said Iran had moved another
Silkworm missile and its

launcher towrds the Faw penin-
sula in preparation for a fresh
attack in the Gul£

Mass arrests in India
Indian police detained 3,000
demonstrators in Tamil Nadu,
south India, as they tried to
picket central government of-

fices in protest over Indian mil-
itary action against fellow Tam-
ils in Sri Lanka.

Punjab killings
Ten people were killed and sev-
eral others injured in Punjab as
suspected Sikh extremists
launched attacks at six differ-
ent locations in the state.

Channel ports blocked
French fishermen renewed
their blockade of Calais and
Boulogne in protest against
Britain’s extension of territori-
al waters, alter allowing some
ships to enter and leave over-
night. Extra services from En-
gland to Zeebregge and Ostend
were arranged.

S. Korean referendum
South Koreans approved a dem-
ocratic constitution expected to
lead to the first direct presiden-
tial election in 16 years, accord-
ing to early unofficial returns
from the national referendum.
Page 4

Manila TV blackout
Two Manila television stations
went off the air alter a fire, pre-
ceded by a loud explosion,
broke out in a suburban broad-
casting complex. US aid. Page 4

Investor kills himself
A US investor who reportedly
lost $500,000 in last week's stock
market crash committed suicide
in Wisconsin after his broker
demanded repayment of loans.

Brussels aids Poland
The EC Commission said it

would send Ecu2m (52.33m) of
emergency medical aid to Po-
land following appeals from the
Roman Catholic Church in Po-
land.

IRA targets women
The IRA warned that wives and
girlfriends of British security
forces would be a prime target

in its guerrilla war for a united
Ireland.

Prosecutor sacked
The state prosecutor and his
deputy in the Yugoslavian re-

public of Bosnia-Herzegorina
were sacked for their role in a
multi-million-do liar finance
scandal.

Porno network taxed
France is to impose a 33 per
cent sales tax on its booming
pornographic videotext net-
work which provides subscrib-
ers with computerised lonely-
hearts columns.

KUWAIT Invesfcseat Office, of-

ficial Kuwaiti investment agen-
cy, has bnilt up direct holdings
in Spain over the past 14
months, including important
stakes in pnlp and paper, and
chemical and sugar industries,

worth 51.77bn, with a farther
5650m indirect holdings
through Torres Hostench, Bar-
celona-based paper company.
Page 31

CHRYSLER, third largest US
car maker, had an 8 per cent im-
provement in profits the third-
quarter, reporting net earnings
of $253m or $1.15 a share, com-
pared with 5235m or $1.06 a
share a year ago. Page 29

GOLD fell on London bullion
market to close at $475.75
($476,125); In Zurich it fell $3.00
to $473^5. Page 35

DOLLAR fell in London to
DM1.7635 (DM1.7755); to
FFr5.9075 (FFr5.9475); to
SFrL4540 (SFrL.4625); and to
Y 141.60 (Y 14220). On Bank of
England figures, dollar’s ex-
change rate index was un-
changed at 99.6. Page 35

STERLING rose in London to
$L6960 (5L6890); remained un-
changed at Y240.25; but fell to
DM299 (DM29975); to FFr10.02
(FFr10.0450); end to SFr2.4650
(SFX2.47X Pound's exchange
rate index was unchanged at
74. L Page 35

BOEING, world's largest air-

craft manufacturer, reported a
deterioration in net profits for

three months ended September
30 to $104m or 67 cents a share,
compared with $157m or $L01 a
year earlier. Page 29

EASTERN Air Lines, main sub-
sidiary of Texas Air Corpora-
tion, biggest US airline group,
suffered third-quarter loss of
$67m after tax, compared with a
profit of 518m for same period
last year. Page 29

L F ROTHSCHILD, prominent
Wall Street broker, suffered net
losses of $44m - equivalent to
one-quarter of its total share-
holders' funds - as a result of
the "unprecedented downturn
in equity markets" during the
pasttwo weeks. Page29

MOBIL, second largest US oil:

company, made net profits of
$319m or 77 cents a share in the
third-quarter - 4 per cent lower
than corresponding figures a
year ago. after adjusting for a
one-time loss of$150m. Page 29

SfcOTT PAPER, world's largest
producer of toilet tissues, has
announced plans to spend more
than 5250m on new paper ma-
chines in Europe, which it ex-
pects will lead to a 10 per cent
Increase in its 6.500-strong Eu-
ropean workforce over the next
three years. Page 29

EQUmcORP Holdings, New
Zealand investment company,
has reported first half-year net
profit jumped 72 per cent to
NZ$5524m (US$35.8m) com-
pared with NZ$32.08m. Page 20

BOM Holdings, Australian base
metals and coal mining group,
announced net profits rose to
A$11.69m (US$8.33m) in the first

12 weeks ended September 27
from A$9.93m in the same peri-
od to September 14 last year.
Page 20

TOSHIBA, leading Japanese
electronics company, staged
sharp jump in pre-tax profits in
the six months to September,
more than doubling to Y24£8bn
(S175.7m) from Y12.4bn in the
same period last year. Page 20

VEREENIGING Refractories,
South African industrial refrac-
tories and building products
manufacturer, lifted turnover in
the six months to September to

R101.5m (850.23m) from R88.0m
in the corresponding six months
of 1936. Page 20

NOKIA, Finish electronics, ca-
ble, paper and rubber products
company, trebled its profit be-
fore taxes and minority inter-
ests to FM668m ($153m) during
the first eight months of 1987,
compared with a profit of
FM694m for the whole of 198&
Page 31

ELKEM, Norwegian metals
group, reported a loss of
NKrl25m($18.8m) before ex-
traordinary items in the first

nine months,compared with a
loss of NKrISIm the previous
year. Page 32
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Markets stage fatten

Reagan admits economic threat
BYSTEWARTFLERONG IN WASHBIGTON,JANETBUSHINLONDONAND RODERICKORAMJNNEWYORK

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday acknowledged for the

first time fast the stock market
crash represented a serious

threat to the economic outlook

and pledged to put
aside In negotiating a
deficit compromise.
Bis statement came on a day

when global equity markets
staged a faltering recovery and
bond prices foil, reversing Mon-
day’s pattern .

Stock markets In Tokyo, Lon-
don and Wall Street aU dosed
higher, although the gains no-

where near made up far Mon-
day's sharp declines. Trading
was still very nervous as all

eyes were trained on political

activity In Washington.
Mr Reagan was speaking

some hours before White House
and Congressional negotiators
sat down for the first round of
top level talks on the deficit

which the President agreed to
participate in on Monday.
He said: "Anyone who

doubted that these threats to

our fature growth were serious

should have been set straight in
the last couple ofweeks.
"Recently the stock market

has alerted ns of potential dan-
gers on the economic hori-

zon-.it is tinifi to put aside parti-

san rivalries and work together
for our nation’s future.”

The President’s statement fal-

lows a week during which his
confusing and, at times, appar-
ently contradictory comments

New York
Dow Jones Index
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on the significance of the stock
market crash contributed to
nervousness on Wall Street

As recently as Monday, in an
interview with foreign televi-
sion journalists, Mr Reagan
brushed off the collapse in
share prices as "correction”.

Traders, not only on Wall
Street but in other major stock
markets, have been looking for
signs ofwhat they would regard
as a realistic assessment of the
niftipHqn in WMhlujtnB.
Wall Street has not been so

intently preoccupied with de-
velopments in Washington since
1982 when the markets were
seeking interest rate cuts which
eventually triggered the 1982B7
bull market or 1980 at the height

ofthe Hunt silver crisis, traders

1th the help ofa better tone
in overseas markets. Wall
Street stocks managed to post
modest gains yesterday. Inves-
tors remained nervous, howev-
er, and their urge to buy faded
daring morning business in
New York as they turned their
attention to budgetnegotiations
in Washington.

"The market is sending the
Administration a message that
It would like to see some flexi-
bility on spending and raising
revenues,’ said Mr Thomas
Ryan, head equitytrader atKid-
der Peabody.

Fears that large US budget
and trade deficits would push

np interest rates and farther de-
value the dollar helped trigger

the stock market's coDapselast
week.
If Congress and the Adminis-

tration agree in coming days on
spending cats and tax in-
creases, Wall Street- stocks
could enjoy a solid rally inde-
pendent of the tone orperfor-
mance of foreign markets, Mr
Ryan said.
From again of mare than 80

J^^IxxdurirM
age drifted back to close up only
5255 points at L&4&4&
US bonds were' undermined

by the better performance of
equity markets, a weaker dollar
and a lackofconfidenceamong
investors that bonds would add
in the short term to their recent
spectacular gains. The Trea-
sury’s benchmark 30-yearbond
foil almost two points. :

Meanwhile, International
Business Machines, the world's
largest computer company, yes-
terday joined the rush by US
companies to buy in their .own
shares. lt said its board had au-
thorised the spending of up to
$lbn to continue repurchasing
its stock in blocks of at least
5,000 shares.
In Tokyo, share prices had re-

bounded strongly yesterday,
taking heart from reassuring
comments by Mr s«to«M Somi-
te, Governor of the Bank of Ja-
pan, and Mr Kiichi Mlyazawa,
Japan’s Finance Mr

Sumita said he expected world
stock markets

,
to regain their

stability now-the US was deter-
.rained to reduce Its budget defi-

cit, while -Mr Miyaxawa said he
believed, equity prices..were
near stabilising. .

The recovery ofmore than 600
points in the Nikkei stock aver;
age helped share prices in Lon-
don to opeir sharply higher but
a still hfghJy-nervous stock mar-
ket failed to hold on to its initial

gains, ...

The FT-SE 100 index doted
only 19L2 up at 17033, a disap-
pointing recovery from .its -fall

'ofmore than 800 points over the
previous six trading

:
sessions.

The FT ordinary index closed
14J9 higher at 1J322-0.
UK Government bonds fol-

lowed the US Treasury bond
market lower to close-down
about% point The gilt market
was . also undermined by specu-
lation that the Government may
call off its proposed sale of Brit-
ish Petroleum shares, an issue
WUch **1*0 dnmitiafUil talk in
lie equity market.
If the GGovernment were to

calloff the BP issue, the equity
market would be relieved Of a
major worry. If the- sale goes
ahead, the underwriters of the
issue would more than likely

have to take the bulk of the
stock on their books
Markets in turnoU, Ifcge 2? edi-
torial »«—*, Page MjLei,
Page 28; IBMliny hack; Page29;

1 stocks. Page 41.

BYSTEWART FLEM8JG, US BXTOR,MWASMNGTON
PRESIDENT RONALD Re-
agan's warning yesterday that
the stock market crash repre-
sents a threat to the economy
marks a new effort by the White
House to demonstrate leader-
ship on the economic crisis and
to improve the Administration's
chances ofshaping die outcome
ofthe talks to its advantage.
Since the stock market col-

lapse began in earnest at the
beginning of Last week, the
White House has been deeply
divided about how to confront a
crisis which has file capacity to

recast file economic and politi-

cal landscape ahead of next
year'selections.
The initial reaction ofconser-

vatives in the White House was
to downplay the stock market
"meltdown" for it was evident
from the beginning that Demo-
crats on Capitol Hill were pre-
paringto use itasan opportuni-
ty to pressure the White House
into reordering its political
priorities.

In particular, there was Im-
mediate pressure on the Presi-
dent to accepta tax increase as
partofadeficitreduction pack-
age and in doing so^ fay impUca-

tkm, to concede that President
Reagan’sstubbornresistanceto
a tax increase has been a blun-
der.
At the cornerstoneofthe con-

servative Republican ideology,
whichHrReiman has beencom-
mitted to, is the contention that
taxes needed tobe cutand kept
low in order both to stimulate
the private sector and keep up
the pressure to shrink the role-'

ofgovernmentin society.

The most visible demonstra-
tion of the resistance of some

White House officials to fixe

that the stockmarket crash

_ changing the
political outlook was a defiant
speech by Mr Jim Miller, the
Resident's budget director last

week, in which he insisted that
a tax increase was not needed
toaddressfiledeficitissue.
His comments reportedly .in-

fhriated White House pragma-
tists such as. Mr James Baker,
the Treasury Secretary; There
were even reports - inspired fay

his enePll«»S - fhnt Mr Miller had
.outlived his usefulness in the
Aihnininhatiflii »nS should
therefore be excluded from the
Presidents budget negotiating

Dollar hits its lowest level in seven years
BY PtMJPSTEFISIS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENTM LONDON

THE dollar fall sharply yester-

day, hitting its its lowest levels
for more than seven years
against other major currencies
as leading central banks re-
mained on fixe sidelines.
The slide came as senior Eu-

ropean officials said that there
were no plans at present for an
early meeting of the Group of
Seven nations to bolster inter-

national economic policy coop-
eration.

It appears that there are still

significant differences among
the seven - the US, Japan, West
Germany, France, Britain, Italy

and Canada -on bowto respond
in the longer term to the recent
turmoil in financial markets.
"We are all agreed that the US
budget deficit must come down
but beyond that it is much more
difficult,' one official comment-
ed.
Neither Bonn nor Tokyo had

so far signalled that they would
be willing to respond to a US
deficit reduction package with
farther action to stimulate
growth in theireconomies.
This week's public criticism

of West Germany's Bundesbank
fay Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain’s

Chancellor of the Exchequer,,
underlined the differences
which have emerged in private
discussions between govern-
ments and central banks. Mr
Lawson said that the Bundes-
bank should respond to the
stock markets’ crash fay.cutting
its interest rates.
The officials, however, said

that such attacks might well
prove counter-productive, en-
couraging fixe Bundesbank to
stiffen its resistance
Yesterday the dollar was hit

fay the news of a sharp rise in

West Germany’s trade surplus

last month, by continuing' un-
certainties over the outcome of
negotiations on the US-bndget
deficit and by the absence of
central bank intervention.

It closed it London at
DM1.7635, L2 pfennigs lower
than on Monday and its lowest
level since July 1980l Sterling,
which was relatively stable
against European currencies,
rose to $L6960, up 0.7 eents and
its highest against the US cur-
rency since October1982.
W German trade surplus, Page 3;
Lex, Page 28; Currencies, Page
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team on Capitol HnL In the
event, Mr Miller squeezed into
thethree-manteam.
MrReagan’s statementyester-

that those in the
who have been

arguing that a budget compro-
mise is needed as part ofthe ef-

fort to stabilise the markets and
the economy have the a]

hand. Tbe fact that the
has not bounced back from its

npectacular decline and that

Gn&UKdiHiFage 28
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Robert Fell: urgent brief

HK stock

market
overlord

appointed
By Robin Panlay in London and
David DodmeH in Hong Kong

-THE HONG Kong Government
mounted a concerted campaign
yesterday to try to restore inter-

national confidence in its trou-
bled securities industry with
the appointment of Hr Robert
Fell to the newly created post of

- senior chiefexecutive.
- Mr Fell, who retired only two
months ago as the territory’s
hanHng ftnwimiwriiwvw, Will fly

to Hong Kong at the weekend
with an urgent brief to intro-

ducestock exchange reforms.
Meanwhile, in London, Sir

David Wilson, the colony’s Gov-
ernor, predicted that Hong
Kong would emerge stronger
than ever from the present cri-

sis.

Sir David, who has been
closely involved in the plan to
bring Mr Fell back, told the
Hong Kong Trade Development
Council that although the past
week’s collapse had shown op
weaknesses in the colony’s mar-
ket system he was confident the
right lessons would be learned
and file necessary changes
could and would be made

1 An early change is expected
to be flie premature retirement
of Mr Ronald Li, the current
stock exchange chairman, and
his replacement by Mr Charles
Sin, a local solicitor. The Gov-
ernment is also planning a com-
mission ,of inquiry into the
WdrknigB of the Attunes and eq-
uity exchanges.
"The past week's problems

are-not the first we have faced,”
Sir David said. "Experience has
shown that Hong Kong has fixe

ability to bounce back and also
a capacity to learn from mis-
takes.'
The concerted efforttoshow a

calm face came as the Hong
Kong Government launched a
second HK$2tm (5255m) rescue
package to try and shore up the
collapsing fixtures exchange. A
HK$2bn lifeboat fend was
launched on Sunday but this
proved insufficient.
The Hong Kong markets were

Continued on Page28

TI withdraws from Bundy deal

in wake of stock market crash
BY CLAY HARRISM LONDON

TI GROUP, the British engi-
neering company, yesterday
abruptly polled out of Its

agreed $144nx acquisition of
Bundy, the leading US manufac-
turer of small-diameter tubing;
because of the uncertain eco-
nomic outlook, in the wake of
the worldwide collapse in share
prices.
TI is the first largeUK compa-

ny to call off an agreed takeover
since the stock market crash, al-
though several transactions in-
volving US companies have al-

ready fallen apart and
merchant bankers in London
yesterday reported that a num-
ber of imminent deals had been
aborted.

Mr Chris Lewinton. chief ex-
ecutive. said TI could no lc

justify paying $40 a share
Bundy. S.G. Warburg and Mor-
gan Stanley, respectively TTs
British and US financial advis-
ers, had refased to renew their
advice given last month that
Bundy represented fair value
for the $40 cash offer.
Bundy shares, which fell less

than 5 per cent last week be-
cause they were underpinned
by TI's cash offer, plummeted
yesterday in New York, losing
$1646 to $20 after a delay to the

Lawson favours

go-ahead forBP
Britain's ChamMllflr«fthe Ex-
chequer, Mr Nigel Lawses,
yesterday teM PaiUameut that

he would prefer that fixe £7JOm
($12bn) British Petroleum
share offer should go ahead.
He said, however, that he
hoped to make the final deci-

sion by toxnarrow, but late lari

night talks were still contto-

ning between the UK Trea-
sury, the company and NJBL
Rothschild, tbe lead bank in-

volved. Page 28

start oftrading. It eras trading at
$28 before the TI offer was
launched. „ .
Mr Lewinton said the deci-

sion was based not only on the
fall in share prices, but also on
the prospect that a decline in
US consumer confidence would
affect the demand for cars. The
motor industry is the main cus-
tomer for Bundy's small-diame-
ter tubes which are used in feel
and brake lines.
The reversal defeats TTs am-

bition to become the world
leader in the specialised tak-

ing, which is also used in refrig-
eration equipment.
Mr Lewinton did not exclude

when markets settle and the
economic outlook clears, but it

was not known how this might
be received by Bundy, which
was only told of TTs change of
heart on Monday evening.
TI decided against proceed-

ing at the last minute, on the
eve of today's extraordinary
general meeting at which share-
holders were to be ashed to ap-
prove the acquisition.
Although its tender offer had

already been formally launched
and Bundy shareholders would
have made investment deci-
sions last week on the presump-
tion that it would proceed, Mr
Lewinton said: "We’re advised
we have no legal exposure."
He conceded, however, that

TI was likely to face lawsuits in
the US. TI will Insist that its di-
rectors’ fiduciary duty to share-
holders outweighs all other fac-
tors. It has been advised by the
US law firm Sullivan & Crom-
well and London solicitors Al-
len &Overy.
TI also acknowledged that its

Continued on Page 28
Lex, Page 28
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FINANCIAL MARKETS IN TURMOIL

over
Chicago
underlines

BYCLIVEWOLMAN

THE PROSPECT of unprece-
dentedly large underwriting
losses on the British Petroleum
share sale, which has led the 14
banks which acted as under-
writers to ask for it to be aban-
doned, has also revived the dis-

pute over the level of fees for
underwriters and subunderwri-
ters.

Interestingly, the investment
committee of the Association of
British Insurers, which repre-
sents most of the UK subunder-
writers who will have to bear
the losses of the issue, yester-
day urged the Government to
proceed.
The renewed dispute was first

made public last week by Sir
John Nott, chairman of Lazard
Brothers, who accused the Gov-

ernment of paying the under-
writers too little. And most of
his fellow merchant bankers be-
lieve that the losses, particular-

ly those suffered by the over-
seas investment banks, are
likely to end the pressure from'
the Government to cut under-
writing fees farther.

But what has been surprising

in recent years has been the

failure of companies to force,

the investment institutions to

cut their fees, despite a wide-
spread feeling that those fees
have represented money for old

rope.

The fee structure, which has
remained unchanged since the
1960s and has been endorsed by
the investment committees of
the institutions, gives a L25 per
cent commission to the subun-
derwriters for the first 30 days
that they are on risk, plus 0.125
per cent for every week, or part
of a week, thereafter. An extra
0.25 per cent is paid to the bro-
ker and 0.5 per cent to the pri-
mary underwriters,

As far as the primary under-
writers are concerned, the Gov-
ernment has squeezed their
fees ruthlessly over the past
three years by asking for ten-

ders. The rate was cut from OJ
to 0.375 per cent in the privatis-
ation Of British Telecom, to 0l14
per cent with British Gas, and
then remarkably to only 0.018.
per cent in the BP sale.

Private sector companies,
however, have had much less

success with the primary under-
writers. And no one, not even
the Government, has achieved
any reductions in the 1.25 per
cent subunderwriting fees, until
the BP sale for which only 1.0

per cent was paid.
The inability of companies to

negotiate any reduction in
those fees has led to claims by
merchant bank corporate fi-

nance departments that a tacit
cartel is operating unchal-
lenged as yet by the Office of
Fair Trading. According to one
leading merchant bank corpo-
rate financier yesterday: 'Su-
bunderwriting is the one cartel
which has survived Big Bang.” It

survived, he thought, because of
the leverage the investment in-

stitutions have as major share-

holders in companies making
the issues.

The only exceptions to the
standard subunderwriting fee
structure which have appeared
over the past two years have
been for small companies mak-
ing contested bids for much lar-

ger ones. Some bidders, such as
the Argyll group in its bid for
Distillers, or WPP for J.Walter
Thompson, succeeded in nego-
tiating lower fees if their bids
failed, but higher ones if they
succeeded.
Last week's collapse in the

markets has highlighted the
risks of underwriting But over
the long term, have the risks
been small in relation to the
fees? The eagerness ofthe insti-

tutions to take on subunderwrit-
ing - they generally offer to take
on much more than is available

- suggests that the fees are too

high.
More revealing is a classic,

study carried out in 1980 by Mr
Paul Marsh, professor of man-
agement and finance at the Lon-
don Business School. He point-

ed out that, stripped of its

mystique, underwriting

the fair price of such options in

advance of 871 rights issues, he
found that on average snbun-
derwriters charged twice as

much as they would have done
in an efficient market Looked
at after the event, the fees were
four times higher than the risks

would have justified. In only 35
cases did the subunderwriters
suffer any loss.

problems

for options
By Deborah Hsryovoo to

Chicago and Alexander Mrofl hr

London

amounts to no more than the

selling of put options on the

shares being issued. Subnnder-
writers

1 fees should therefore
equal the price of the equiva-
lent options.
By applying the Black and

Scholes formula to determine

Other studies carried out

more recently by LBS research-

ers suggests a similar degree of

overcharging on the underwrit-

ing of stock market flotations.

According to Mr Marsh: *It Is

amazing that there has not been

more competition on underwrit-

ing fees. The reason must be

that the finance director of a
company has probably never

done a rights issue before.

are strong for Lawson to proceed with offering
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK AMD RICHARDTOMKINSM LONDON

FUTURES AND options mar-

kets thrive on volatility. But
the extraordinary movements
of the past two weeks have
shown how costly extreme
price fluctuations can be for

them.
No other exchange has yet suf-

fered traumas on the scale, of

the Bong Kong Futures Ex-

change. where potentially de-

faulting traders are being
supported by a hastily-ar-

ranged HK54bn (5512ml life-

boat scheme.
Nevertheless, there have been
tense moments for exchanges
and their clearing houses as
they have issued special calls

for stepped-up margin pay-
ments - security against po-

BV SPITE of the underwriters’
plea that the British Petroleum
share offering shea Id be with-
drawn, the arguments for going
ahead appeared to remain as per-
suasive as ever to Chancellor Ni-
gel Lawson yesterday.
To poll the issue would involve

not only an embarrassing about-
tarn and the certainty of a politi-

cal outcry about the underwrit-
ing, bat also the nowelcome at-
tention of the Public Accounts
Committee, Parliament’s watch-
dog on public sepnding.
The PAC has criticised the

costs incurred as earlier priva-
tisation issues anA questioned,
whether underwriting is neces-
saiy. To poll the BP issne now
would be to remove the justifica-
tion for having underwritten all
the other issues.
Further, the loss of the pro-

ceeds Bom the BP Issne would
upset the Government’s budget-
ary arithmetic for the current
year and the next two, with con-
sequent effects on the scope for
lax catsorincreaseddemands on

the gilts market
The offer could be postponed

for just a short time, bnt this

would still let the underwriters
off the book and would also cost
the taxpayer dear in lost pro-

ceeds. If the offer price were re-

duced to yesterday’s close of
259p. for example, it would fetch
only £S.7bn compared with
£7J24bn at the 330p offer price.

The bold path would therefore
be to go ahead with the issue and
let the underwriters hang. From
the underwriters’ point of view,
the drawback with this course is

the danger that the outcome
could be more than simply figu-
rative. But is thisa real threat?
Of the 2.11m shares being sold,

some l-25bn have been under-
written in the UK, 480m in the
US, ICOm in Japan, 105m in Can-
ada and 105m in Continental Eu-
rope.

It is unclear just where the
pressure for a withdrawal of the
issne is coming from. Although
the UK underwriters thee by Ear
the largest exposure to the issue.

they have passed down most of
the risk to well over 440 sob-un-
derwriters.
The exposure of these individ-

ual subunderwriters is therefore
limited, and they seem to be ac-
cepting their fate with good
grace. The Association ofBritish
Insurers, which represents a
substantial proportion of the sw-
bumkrwritiiig institutions, yes-
terday said it reseated any sug-
gestions that its members might
be trying to shirk their responsi-
bilities.

Overseas, foe European alloca-
tion is relatively small and is
spread between lead managers
in a dozen countries, so no indi-
vidual house is likely to be bear-
ing a large part of the risk. Cana-
da has a subunderwriting system
similar to the British one,
though it is unclearhowmuchor
the risk Wood Gaudy, the lead
manager, had been able to lay off
beforethe market’s crash.
In Japan 20 per cent of the is-

sue has been subunderwritten
and the rest is underwritten by

the five lead managers: DalWa
Securities, which is thought to
be bearing 50 per cent of the un-
derwriting risk, Nomura Securi-
ties, with an estimated 20 per
cent, Nikfco Securities with an
estimated 12 per cent, and Ya-
nmichi Securities and Warburg
Securities, with S per cent each.
That puts Dahra in a relatively
exposed position, but not one
which it is likely to distress a
Ifn ifsuh ifaft.

Probably the biggest losers
would be the US underwriters -

Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley,
Salomon Brothers and Shearseu
i riliiain Unlike the British un-
derwriters, the US investment
houses have not laid off any of
their risk to subunderwriters.
The US mechanism for issuing

and distributingnew equity does
not allow for Bubunderwritiitg
because the priceofa stock offer-
ing is not normally fixed until
the actual day oftim issue. Until
the price is fixed the stock's re-
sistsration with the Securities
and Exchange Commission does

not become effective and under-
writers cannot enter Into bind-
ing contracts to sell the stock.

The reason for the different

underwriting mechanism is to

ensure that new stock Issues are
sold as dose as possible to the
prevailing market price on the
day of the offering. The large dis-

counts offered to UK underwrit-
ers and subunderwriters in ex-

change for their commitment to

buy stock at a fixed price are un-
heard ofon Wall Street.

The biggest potential loser
would be Goldman Sachs, the
lead underwriter, which Is be-
lieved to have signed for roughly
30 per cent of the total US issue.

The other three banks will split

the rest of the shares about even-

cy of any of the four Gnus. The
BP underwriters arc among the

best-capitalised firms on Wall

Street.

tential losses.

All such calls have been met by
clearing members of futures

and options exchanges in the

US and UK.

Morgan Stanley, the smallest

•E“sw*lk*8** « of the four Investment banks, has
than $U0m per firm may wen be
mitigated by hedging operations
believed to have been attempted
by each ofthe underwriters.

The difficulty in the BP issue

is that the US underwriters have
agreed to the British practice of
fixing prices in advance in a
market where they conld not pro-

tect themselves against the risks

this entailed. As a result, the
four bine chip Investment boos-
es stand to lose about £330m or
gSSflra between them, if they are
forced to take np their allocation
of 480m BP shares at 330 pence
and then dump them on the mar-
ket at yesterday's closing price.

Although it owuld have been
Illegal under SEC regulations
for the underwriters to hedge by
shorting stock In BP itself, they
could have taken on short posi-

tions in other oil stocks as well

as selling FTSE futures to pro-

tect themselves from the risks of
a collapse In 61*0 share price.

$lbs of equity and subordinated
capital and announced strong

profits only last week, adding
that It expected to remain profit-

able In the fourth quarter, de-

spite the stock market crash. Sal-
omon Brothers, the biggest firm

on Wall Street, is capitalised at
over $3ta, even after the heavy
losses it has announced in recent
months.

Even if the hedging was inade-
quate or unsuccessful, losses of
the order of flBOm would not
raise questions about the sofven-

Accerding to Brenda McCoy,
securities industry analyst at
Paine Webber, net losses dram
the BP Issue could amount to
about one quarter’s average
earnings for each of the four
firms.

NTT sale

expected to

go ahead

Hong Kong prepares itself for double

wave of defaults on exchanges
BY DAVID DODWELL INHONGKONG

ByCarta Rapopori in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE Government's
plans to sell shares in Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone have
been nnaffected so for by the
plunge in equity prices.
Indeed, Ministry of Finance

officials and leading underwrit-
ers yesterday expressed confi-
dence that the sale of the sec-
ond tranche of NTT shares
would be a success despite the
turmoil in world stock markets.
The seli-off is scheduled to be-
gin on November 10.

"The situation is quite differ-
ent to British Petroleum," said
an executive at Nomura Securi-
ties, one of the leading under-
writers yesterday.
NTT has been listed on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange since the
sale of the first tranche of
shares last year. During that
time, the shares have soared to
unexpected highs, giving the
company the largest market
capitalisation in the world.
Even alter the recent collapse

in share prices, NTT Is current-
ly only 12.5 per cent off its peak
at Y2.78m. And despite this

drop in value, it is still more
than twice its debut price of
Yl.tihn last year.
The second tranche of 1.97m

shares will be offered at a 3 per
cent discount to NTT’s price on
the day before the sale. Novem-
ber 9. Underwriters believe
that this discount will be suffi-
cient to attract buyers, as long
as the market is not in complete
chaosatihat time.
The Ministry of Finance con-

firmed yesterday that it has no
plans to cancel the issue, and
officials said they remained up-
beat about its prospects. A sig-
nificant slice ofthe profits from
the sale have been expected to
go toward financing the Govern-
ment's supplementary budget
this year. The Ministry’s calcu-
lations, it is understood, were
based on a sale price of around
Y2.5m.
As a result, some analysts say

that the sale could be post-
poned if NTTs shares fall sig-
nificantly lower than Y2.5m.
Others argue that the Govern-
ment must go ahead with the
sale in any event because the
NTT privatisation has been a
significant achievement of the
Nakasone government and, as
such, should not be stopped in
its tracks.

In the meantime, underwrit-
ers yesterday remained confi-
dent T haven't heard of any
cancellations. In fact, we've had
reconfirmations from our cus-
tomers," said one underwriter
yesterday.

WITH THE suspension yester-
day of 43 members of Hong
Kong's futures exchange, the
territory’s stockbroking commu-
nity has reluctantly but un-
avoidably released the latch on
a veritable Pandora's box.
The Government's "lifeboat" -

now standing at HK$4bn
(5512m) - is in place. Big compa-
nies in the territory, along with
leading banks, mainland Chi-
nese institutions and the indi-
vidually wealthy, like Mr Li
Hashing, have made commit-
ments to support the stock mar-
ket as it comes under pressure.
But no-one really knows wheth-
er the measures taken will be
adequate.
Crisis is likely to nnfold first

on the futures exchange. Over-
night, Mr Philip Thorpe, the ex-
change's new chief executive,
raised margins on contracts -

the deposits investors have to

pay on each futures contract •

from HK915400 to HK$50,00a
The move - which many with

the advantage of hindsight will
say was long overdue - will re-
duce at a stroke the leverage on
Hang Seng index trading that
made the market so addictive to
speculators. Until two weeks
ago. a deposit ofHKS15.000 gave
an investor a contract worth
HK$180,000. An improvement of

less than 10 per cent in the
Hang Seng index was thns al-
lowing him to more than double
his money.
As of tomorrow, a deposit of

HK$50,000 will provide a con-
tract that has fallen to be worth
less than HK$120,000. As a casi-
no, the futures exchange has
lost its appeal overnight
At the same time, however,

brokers on the exchange are be-
ing asked to furnish substantial
fresh money at a time when they
are least able to provide H. If
anything, therefore, the total of
defaulting companies will be
higher than originally antici-
pated.
Of even less comfort to the

Government - and the Guaran-
tee Corporation that was to set-
tle defaults - is the fact that
many financially troubled fu-
tures traders are limited liabili-

ty companies registered in ter-
ritories like Panama, Bermuda
and Liberia and have paid up
capital of HKfi. Recovering-
debts from such companies is
Likely to be a forlorn process,
and may erode much ofthe total
3f H2S$4bn now committed by
international institutions, lead-
ing banks, and the government
The real crisis is likely to de-

velop in the wake of the
xaumas in the fotures ex-

change, as the debts of compa-
nies that act as subsidiaries of
brokers on the foil stock ex-
change pat brokers in difficul-
ties.

Several International securi-
ties houses revealed yesterday
that they have drawn up a
"watch list" of more than 60
stockbrokers that show signs
that they conld be in difficul-
ties. For the time being, trade
with these companies has been
suspended - an act of no small
consequence since it suggests
ostracism of 10 per cent of the
brokers on the exchange floor.
There is also grave concern

about the circulation of"rubber
cheques'. Member firms were
telling government officials last
week that there was a serious
risk when trading on the stock
exchange resumed on Monday
that brokers facing serious fi-

nancial problems would move
into the market as buyers in the
foil knowledge that their
cheques, which would not be
cleared until Wednesday, would
bounce.
By the time this was discov-

ered, the scrip - which is as
good as currency - would have
been delivered, and they conld
be out ofthe Colony. At present,
there is no evidence that such a
fraud has taken place, though

ominously, booths on the ex-
change floor owned by promi-
nent figures in the exchange
went unmanned yesterday.
Evidence of defaults has be-

gun to emerge, however, with
most international brokers ad-
mitting dishonoured cheques
from Monday's trading amount-
ing to between HK$5OO,0OO and
HKSSm.
As a result, brokers are now

insisting on marked cheques
before agreeing to a sale, with
clients insisting on cashiers' or-
ders. Neither move Is proof
against default, and is putting a
fierce brake on the amount of
trading which can be done on
the exchange. Worst of all, the
relationships of trust have col-
lapsed.
The Government is consider-

ing proposals from Jardine
Fleming and the Hongkong
Bank for a clearing agency to be
set up to sanitise transactions,
but it is likely to be several days
before such an arrangement
can be In place, and many bro-
kers regarded the arrangement
as "medieval* in any case.
The recovery of share prices

on the market yesterday provid-
ed a limited amount ofcomfort,
as did the assurances ofsupport

The Bengkeng Bank building towers over Mr Piers Jacobs, the
territory's Financial Secretary, whe announced at the weekend the

getowUchi

day was Mr Robert Fell’s ap-
pointment as chief executive of

woria-
po
the exchange.

It has been made clear that
Mr Fell is to be given extensive
powers to introduce reforms on
the exchange, and to Introduce

from big institutions. Bnt the to it a professional management
most encouraging newsyester- that will bring It into line with

other stock exchanges
wide.
With a clear sigh of relief at

the news of Mr Fell’s appoint-
ment, one prominent broker
probably spoke for many when
he observed: There may be a
lot of pain ahead, but at the end
of the day, It may possibly be
that all this is for the good."

Japan's financial community seems strong enough to take the strain, writes Stefan Wagstyl

Why Tokyo market has proved the pundits wrong
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UNTIL A FEW days ago. it was a
widely-held belief in the West
that the next world stock mar-
ket crash was bound to start in
Japan.

It has not turned out that way.
The Tokyo market has fallen
sharply, but most ofthe time it

has followed Wall StreeL More-
over, it has been foreign inves-
tors, not the Japanese, who have
been the biggest sellers of Tok-
yo stocks. The Japanese institu-
tions have mostly - although not
entirely - sat on the sidelines
waiting for the dust to settle.
This is not to say that there

was no truth in arguments that
the Totyo market was overval-
ued. Indeed, there are people
who think it still is. However, it

does seem that (he impact of the
crash on the Japanese financial
community as a whole will not
be es severe as was feared by at

least some Western observers.
While Wall Street abounds with
rumours of impending large
bankruptcies, Tokyo bankers
continue to insist that a bigJap-
anese default is extremely un-
likely. In feet, their chief con-
cern is the possible knock-on
effect in Tokyo ofa large failure
in the United States.
Japanese pre-crash share

prices were not as grossly over-
valued as they seemed. In ag-
gregate terms the market was
admittedly trading at more than
60 times earnings, compared
with about 18 for London. But
the Japanese figure is distorted
for two reasons - first, because
depreciation charges (deducted
from profits) are more conser-
vatively calculated than in the
UK or the irs; and. secondly,
because about half the shares
in the market are owned by oth-
er listed companies. As a result
there was a large element of
double-cou nting.
Moreover, the mechanics of

the market seem to make Tokyo
safer than New York There is
little exposure in Tokyo itself to
the volatility in prices brought
about by programme trading of
equities in taqdem with stock
index futures contracts.
Investors can, of course, bor-

row to buy shares. The Bank of
Japan warned commercial
banks last month about lending
too much to investors, though its
concern was less with the stock
market than with the recent
speculative surge in Tokyo land
prices.

last count margin buying stood ere limited fey Ministry of Fi-
at a record Y0^OQbn($44.3bn) nance rules to keeping at least
Yet this does not seem to put 50 per cent of their assets in
the brokers’ finances under low-risk Instruments, chiefly
strain because the margin buy- Japanese government bonds,
ing balance is no more than 15 lust of them are comfortably

FT-A World
Indices
Dec 30,1986=100 ($ terms)

per cent of the value ofthe mar-
ket, down from 2 per cent three
years ago.
The securities companies

thus are well-insulated against
default Moreover, they often
take fewer risks than their US
counterparts because they do
less market-making - that is,

they do not ensure two-way
dealings in share. Irrespective
of which way prices are moving.
The Japanese practice is for

securities companies to match
buyers and sellers as much as
possible. As a result they take
relatively little stock on to their
own books and do not need to

below this figure - at the end of
last year life assurance compa-
nies had just 17 per cent oftheir
investments in Japanese equi-
ties.

The equity element has been
rising. Trust banks, which man-
age an increasing proportion of
pension foods, increased their
equity holdings by nearly 50 per
cent in the six months to Sep-
tember - to Y15JN)0bn (much of
it the automatic result of the
rise in the markets). But this
still left equities at just 11 per
cent of their total assets of
Y135,400bu.

have been busy raising fresh eq-
uity in the past 12 months.
However, if banka look to be

secure, the same cannot be said
of every Industrial company.
Companies have been using
both their own cash and bor-
rowed money to invest financial
instruments - in a practice
called ztatech.

Some borrowed heavily -

among them Tateho Chemical
Industries, an Osaka chemicals
company, which in August turn-
ed to its bankers for a rescue
after wiping out its net assets of
Y16J5bn with financial market

since the middle of the year. A
senior Bank of Japan official
said yesterday: "We have not yet
heard any big cries for help."
Behind the resources of cor-

ite Japan are those of the
irnmenL There

Counter-party
The markets' problems am like-

ly to bring home to many peo-
ple the advantages of dealing
on exchanges cleared by fi-

nancially sound clearing
houses, which stand between
market participants, acting**
the counter-party to eaeh In-

dividual trade. This means
that trading firms are not ex-
posed to one another, but to

the clearing house.
A number of clearing members,
however, have found their

own clients usable to taeH
their obligations to them be-
cause of their losses. This is

hardly surprising given that
losses by options traders on
the Chicago Board Options
Exchange alone are estimated
at a rough $150m.

About 100 seats have been sold

on Chicago’s three femes
and options exchanges since
the crash began, and foe city
is rife with rumours about
trading firms being forced an-

. der.
The problems which many firms
are likely to face are under-
lined by those ofFirst Options
of Chicago, a subsidiary of
Continental Illinois, which is

itself owned by the US Gov-
ernment following its rescue
several years ago.

First Options, bought for 523dm
last year, la the largest clear-
ing firm for options traders in
the US. U clears trades and
lends money to about 45 per
cent of the OBOE'S L20G trad-
ers. Ont&Hatal

.
disclosed

this week that it will suffer a
"moderate" loss in' the fourth
quarter due to a S90m charge
atPYrtt Option*.

First Options' primary capital
ofaround $2.5bn is made np of
loans from its parent and oth-
er banks. Last week's heavy
trading volume had led Conti-
nental to overstep its legal
lending limit to First Options,
which now says it is increas-
ing foe amount of collateral
traders must have and seek-
ing other ways to reduce its
exposure to the marfceL

On a smaller scale in London,
stockbroker A J Bekhor was
forced to close out clients’ po-
sitions which were showing a
loss ofover£5m.

The volatility of both the stock
markets and those linked to
them have also produced dif-
ficulties in setting prices and
executing orders on the floor
of exchanges - smother poten-
tial source of loss for market
participants.

In Singapore, for example, Nik-
kei stock index futures were
dealt as low as 5.000 when foe
index was over 20,000. Else-
where, inordinately wide
spreads between bid and of-
feredquotes have been seen.

The Chicago Board Options Ex-
change has set up a commit-
tee to investigate possible pri-
cing irregularities in its
crowded pit trading Standard& Poor's 100 options, the busi-
est contract in the ftitures and
options industry.

is no sug-

P?s.
,,

ff 53?
,jssas Overcharging

market But the Finance Minis- {Although trading execution and

While Wall Street

abounds with rumours

bankruptcies, Toi
bankers continue to

insist that a big

chiefconcern is the

knock-on effect of

a large failnre

in the US.

Unlike the US, where securi-
ties companies have relatively
small balance sheets, foe "big
four* Japanese securities hous-
es - Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko and
Yamaichi - are financially
strong. They account directly
for up to three-quarters of foe
credit granted to investors to
buy shares, while most of foe re-
maining stock exchange mem-
bers are either tinted to foe big
four or to banks.
The credit extended by secu-

rities companies is large; at foe

Banks' own capital la a spe-
borrow heavily to fund their po- cial case. Japanese commercial
sitions. banks are allowed by the Fi-
The next point is that equities nance Ministry to include un- . , , -u .

- over-valued or not - account realised (and undisclosed) Japanese detail it IS
for a much smaller proportion gains °n stock prices in their verv nnlikriv. Their
of the investments of individu- net worth for calculating capi- , -y , ^
als and institutions than in the tal adequacy ratios - a measure
US. This is largely foe legacy of offinancial strength.
Japan's late economic modemi- A fall in the market dearly
sation. Despite much-vaunted reduces these profits and foere-
financial liberalisation, Japan's fore the banks' net worth. But
investors are still covered by a the market would have to fell
web of restrictions which tend way below present levels before
to channel savings towards de- any large bank was under pres-
posit accounts and away from sure. Last year,when the Nikkei
securities, especially equities. index was below 20,000, the In-
Cash and deposit accounts - dustrial Bank ofJapan conclud-

j..
- ed In a study that a one third

drop in the market would not
appreciably harm Japanese
banks’ capital strength.
The recent fall in prices has

only put the index back to
where it was in the spring - so
only a half-year’s unrealised
gains have been hiL Also, con-
scious of their developing coun-
try debts and of Western de-
mands for improvement in their
capital ratios, Japanese banks

has already intervened m
other ways - on Black Tuesday it
successfolly urged the big four
securities companies to start
buying shares to activate a par-
alysed marfceL Yesterday, It
called a meeting of big institu-
tional investors in order to try
to restore confidence.
Taken separately these moves

may not mean much. But taken
together they are a constant re-
minder of the Government's in-
fluence in the financial markets
- with lihpr»li«iiKnn in u.,i

pricing were erratic on most
“changes last week, foeOBOE is the first exchange to
look into overcharging at the
opening of last Tuesday’s fre-
netic market - the morning af-
ter the Dow Jones index bad
fellenmore than 500 points.

Attempts to set an opening
The exchange

was then closed for an hour
because prices for the under-
lying stocks were baited due

York:
er imbai*nces « Newliberalisation in full

swing, institutions know they Traders' losses are tatrine their
RfedJP on good terms with toll on market acS
stssaiss*— -«•

go Mercantile Exchange are

including post office accounts -

made up 61 per cent of of pri-
vate individuals' total financial
assets at the end of March this
year, according to the Bank of
Japan. Securities, which in the
US were 40 per cent of foe total,
were just 12.7 per cent - and
most of that was in bonds not
equities.

Financial institutions are in a
similar position. Pension funds
and life insurance companies

losses ofY28ba. Tateho’s losses

were in bond ftitures, a particu-

larly volatile instrument In-

deed, most zaitech investors fa-

voured bonds over equities.
Nevertheless, it is perfectly

possible that one or more com-
panies will have been caught
out in equities. Mr Kazuaki Har-
ada, chief economist at Sanwa
Bank, says: "If this situation gets
more serious in foe near future
then a company might go into

bankruptcy. But I don’t think
it’s reached that stage yet*
Most zxatech investors expan-

ded their market holdings 18
months ago and have cut back

changes go theirway.
None of this means that foe

Tokyo Stock market cannot fell
ferther. Japanese investors'
hopes that their market might
somehow resist the psychologi-
cal impact of Wall Street have
been dashed - although it is true

unwilling to take the risk of
tending s&P 500 index fo-
tures removing much of foe
liquidity from foe pit The
contract has been trading
one-third below its usuaTvoS
«me.

sssttsMcsa ’saasasasits peak, whereas New York is
more than 30 percent down.
Nor does the analysis imply

that individual Japanese inves-
tors have not suffered bie
losses. They have. There have
been reports of anguished of-i—
flee workers trying fruitlessly to j

’

get foeir money out of closed-
end fends (which cannot be re-
deemed before a fixed expiry
date).

However, foe Japanese finan-
cial community as a whole
seems to be strong and liquid
enough to withstand the shocks
of foe last few days.

option* markets’ survival. At
this stage, the danger must be
that many of foe markers par-
tjciPants will simply wifo-
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^ shows strong increase
BYANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY recorded one
or its biggest trade surpluses
last month, showing that many
exporters have successfully
adapted to the problems caused
by a stronger D-Mark.
The surplus for September

wasDM Il.5bn (£34ftm) the high-
est for that month. It compared
with DM &5bn in August and
DM 10.4bn in September of Last

year. The record was last De-
cember, with a DU 11.6bn sur-
plus.
Coining after the holiday peri-

od, September is seasonally a
month of increased economic
activity. Thu Government offi-

cials said the higher surplus
was not totally surprising. Much
of the increased surpluses
probably reflected greater
trade within Europe, with de-
mand in France and the UK
buoyant in the third quarter,
said Mr Giles Keating, an econo-
mist with Credit Suisse First
Boston in London.

Even so, said Ms Ute Geipel,
chief economist with Citibank
AG in Frankfurt, the timing is

very unfortunate, coming dur-
ing the whole discussion about
international cooperation, the
reduction of surpluses, more
growth in Germany and less ex-
pansion across the Atlantic".
However, she and other econ-

omists did not expect a critical

reaction from the US. bearing
in mind the worldwide stock
market collapse partly un-
leashed by the sharp comments
ofMrJames Baker, US Treasury
Secretary, about German mone-
tary and interest rate policy.
Yesterday, the Bundesbank

moved to inject liquidity into
the banking system to keep
short-term rates low. Foreign
exchange officials said the cen-
tral bank was also allowing a
gradual decline in the dollar,
which closed in FrankfUrt at
DM 1.7692 against DM L7730 at
the start ofthe day.

FRANCE TO CONTINUE PRIVATISATION

Economic policies defended
BY IAN DAVK7SON IN PAHS

THE FRENCH Government yes-
terday vigorously defended its

economic policy record and its

determination to continue its.

privatisation programme in
spite of the international stock
market crisis.

Bat the opposition Socialist
Party reiterated demands for an
immediate halt to the privatisa-
tion programme and in particu-
lar for the abandonment of the
Government's plans to dena-
tionalise the largest state-

owned insurance group. Union
des Assurances Parisiennes
(UAP).
Until ten days ago, the main

focus of the Socialists* criti-

cisms of the privatisation pro-
gramme was on narrow grounds
of public morality, centred on
the accusation that the Govern-
ment bad been using the alloca-
tion of institutional sharehold-
ings as a way of favouring its,

political friends in finance and
industry.
In the past ten days, however,'

the Socialists have sought to
broaden their attack by claim-

France recalls

Commissioner
from Tahiti
ByOurFonigiStsff

FRANCE'S High. Commfcodkm-
er in Tahiti, Bflr Pierre Angeli,
was reported last night to have
been recalled to Paris follow-

ing mounting criticism about
his handling of this week’s dis-

turbances in the South Pacific
island chain.
Mr Jean Jurentin, the Mayor

of Papeete, complained that
Paris did not inform him that
Mr Angeli had decided to de-
clare a state ofemergency, ias-

pose a dash to dawn curfew
and call in French security
forces to police the curfew.
Other reports however said

that Mr Angeli's reassignment
had been planned months ago
Nevertheless his departure,

if confirmed, in the middle of
the current turmoil would be
very nnusnaL

ing that the stock market crash

.

undermines the ideological ba-
sis of the Government's market-
oriented policy.
Yesterday the Government

vigorously rejected both levels
of attack. Speaking on radio, Mr
Jacques Chirac, the Prime Min-*
ister. strongly defended the
French economic record and
claimed that the stock market
crisis was an accident which
bad no justification in the
French economic situation.
Citing the continuing decline

in inflation, the continuing im-
provement in the financial situ-

ation of the company sector,
and the beginning of a decline
in unemployment, the Prime
Minister argued (cantionsly)
that 'every criterion ahonld
lead to a certain optimism.’
He blamed th<* stock market

crash on the increase in
long-term interest rates, due in
large measure to the American
budget and balance of pay-
ments deficits, and ruled out
any change in the privatisation
programme.

'Obviously there can be no
question for the Government to
pat in doubt this policy ofpriva-
tisation, because it is an eco-
nomic necessity in the context
of the larger European market,
which will be a world of in-
creased competition,” he said.
Mr Edouard Balladnr, the Fi-

nance Minister, who has per-
sonally managed the privatisa-
tion programme, opened a
long-awaited National Assem-
bly debate yesterday afternoon
with an unqualified defence
both of the Government's con-
tinued confidence in its free-
market philosophy, and of his
conduct of the privatisation
programme, which he described
as "exemplary and transparent”
In reply, Mr Pierre Joxe, lead-

er of the Socialist group,
launched an uncharacteristical-
ly low-key attack on the Govern-
ment's plans to privatise UAP,
on the grounds that it would be
dangerous for the economy,
costly for the policy-holders
and would cheat small share-
holders.

Austrian Socialists open
30th congress in Vienna

f*
BYJUDYDEMPSEY IN VIENNA

THE Socialist Party ofAustria,,
backed by the slogan "the party
of the fixture,” Opened -its 30th
congress in Vienna yesterday
with a call by Mr Fred Sinowatx,
the party chairman and former
Chancellor ofAustria, for a con-
tinuafion of the party's tradi-

tions of tolerance and responsi-
bility towards society.
In his opening address, Mr Si-

nowatz said the Socialist Party
could co-exist ideologically

with the Conservative People’s
Parly, the junior partner in the
socialist-led coalition govern-
ment.
Bat he warned that the party

must not renege on its socialist

principles. Catchphrases such
as less state and more privatis-

ation' would not, he said, sway
the party from its old socialist

democratic policies, which

were based on .firadpm, .toler-

ance and caring.
However, the 180 motions and

resolutions to be debated over
the next two days reflect grow-
ing concern about the future
ideological direction
The Socialist Parly is shed-

ding part of its hard-left ideolo-
gy. Under Mr Franz Vranitzky,
the Chancellor and a former
banker, it is assuming a more
technocratic, moderate and
modern profile.

Sections oF the party sit un-
comfortably, not only with the
coalition bat also with the Gov-
ernment’s cautious privatisa-
tion programme. ,

But the loudest criticism is

likely to focus on the Govern-
ment's austerity budget which
was presented to parliament
last week.

ASLK-CGER Bank
is pleased to announce the opening

of its London representative office
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as from September 1, 1987
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Tel- : 44/1/929 5942
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calls in

US envoy

BY ROBERT UAUTHKER. DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT, INTHE HAGUE

The increasing pressure on
the D-Mark, likely to be exacer-
bated by the existence of a con-
tinuing high surplus, is expec-
ted to cause new strains within
the European Monetary System
and bring renewed French de-
mands for a realignment, they
added.
“German exporters have

learned to live with the recent
dollar level,” said Sir Hushtaq
Shah, an economist with UK

i

stockbrokers Phillips and Drew,
j

"So the Bundesbank and Ger-
man policy-makers will see a
lowerrate as a necessary eviL’
Exports in the first nine

months were down by 1.8 per
cent at DM 384bn, bat showed b
1 per cent gain in real terms,
the Federal Statistics Office
said.
Imports, at DM 301bn, were

3.4 per cent lower in volume
terms, though, they were up by
more than 4 per cent, with im-
port prices 7 per cent lower.

MR EDUARD Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister,
called in Mr Jack Matlock, the
US Ambassador, for a meeting
yesterday, sparking specula-
tion that Moscow could be
making a new proposal on a
summit, Reuter reports from
Moscow.

Reporting the Shevardnadze
initiative, the official Soviet
news agency Tass said the two
disenssed 'matters of mutual
Interest.*

The US embassy confirmed
the meeting bad takes place
bat eonId give no other details.

Analysts said there were
some signs that Mr Shevard-
nadze could offer a new propos-
al aimed at breaking the seem-
ing impasse on setting a date
for a new snmmit between Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, and President Reagan
offee US.
At talks in Moscow last

week, Mr Gorbachev told Mr
George Shultz, the US Secre-
tary of State, that he conld not
set a date for a summit, saying
he was concerned it would not
prodnee the right results.
Mr Shevardnadze said later

the Kremlin leader’s reluc-
tance to go to Washington at
the present time was because
there had been no movement
towards an accord on cutting
strategic weapons.
Bat Soviet officials said ear-

lier yesterday they expected
some initiative from the Krem-
tin to break out uf the apparent

and make a summit
passible, at least before
ftxU-SClfc campaigning for the
US presidency begins next
summer.
Mr Shevardnadze is due to

fly to Prague today for a two-
day meeting of Warsaw Pact
foreign ministers starting to-

morrow. daring which he will
briefhis allies on the results of
his talks with HrShultz.

THE EUROPEAN defence poli-
cy "platform", formally adopted
by the foreign and defence min-
isters of the seven-nation West-
ern European Union yesterday,
has been bailed by member
countries as a modest, but im-
portant step towards a more in-
tegrated Europe.
Tbe preamble to the "platform

on European Security Inter-
ests”, the official title ofthe doc-
ument makes clear that the
member states attach particular
importance to its political ob-
jectives.

"We are convinced that the
construction of an integrated
Europe will remain incomplete
as long as it does not include
security and defence," the docu-
ment states. "We see the revital-
isation ofWEU as an important
contribution to the broader pro-
cess ofEuropean unification."
Even Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

British Foreign Secretary, who
described the platform as com-
prising no more than "a set of
key principles that will serve to

guide the future development of
the WEU." raised his cautious

sights when he admitted that it

recognised the need for Europe
to make 'its own distinctive con-

tribution in security and politi-

cal matters".

The document itself is slightly

more ambitious in its formula-

tion when it states that the
member countries intend to de-

velop 'a more cohesive Europe-
an defence identity". However,

the member states - Britain,

France, West Germany, Italy

and the three Benelux coun-
tries - have been careful to

place their efforts in the con-

text ofthe alliance and their en-

during partnership with the US.
The fear that Washington might
.take exception to such an out-

spoken statement of European
aspirations was clearly upper-
most in the ministers* minds.
Thus, the document bpecifi-

cially adopts the late President
John F. Kennedy’s concept of an
Atlantic Alliance standing on
two pillars - one American and
one European. "It is our convic-
tion that a more united Europe
will make a stronger contribu-
tion to the Alliance, to the bene-
fit of Western security as a
whole. This will enhance the
European role in the alliance
and ensure the basis for a bal-
anced partnership across the
Atlantic. We are resolved to
strengthen the European pillar
ofthe Alliance'
The hands of France and

Britain can be detected in the
drafting of such passages as "to

be credible fend effective, the
strategy of deterrence and de-
fence must continue to be based

Turks begin privatisation Move
BY DAVK> BARCKARD IN ANKARA

TURKEY'S Government yester-
day took the first big step in its

four-year programme to priva-
tise some of the country's state
economic enterprises by order-
ing that two public corporations
be placed under the control of
the Public Participations Fund.
One is tbe Sumerbank. a cor-

poration which makes and sells
textiles, ceramics, clothing, and
shoes, and the other is Petkim,
the national petrochemicals
corporation.

There was some surprise here
at the choice ofthe two for what
will apparently be the first ftil-

ly-fledged privatisation opera-
tion in Turkey. Both are large
and unwieldy bodies and Pet-
kim is believed by many bank-
ers to be operating at a loss de-
spite published figures showing
a profit
Placing the corporations un-

der the Public Participations
Fund is the first step laid down
in (he privatisation law

The Fund is an extra-budget-
ary body set up by tbe Gza! Gov-
ernment to handle special proj-
ects. Its deputy chairman is Mr
Cengiz Israfil, a Turkish-Ameri-
can former banker whom the
prime minister, Mr Turgut Ozal.
has placed in charge of the pri-

vatisation programme.
The nominal value of the

shares of Sumerbank handed to

the Fund is TL 2bn «£1.25m

l

while Petkim's shares have a
face value ofTL 150bru

ists to return to
BY DAVD BARCHARD
TURKEYS underground Com-
munist Party, banned since
1908, has announced that two of
its top officials will be return-
ing to the country in the near
future to set up a legal party.

An announcement by Mr Hay-
dar Kutlu, secretary-general of
the Turkish Communist Party,
and Mr Nihat Sargin,
secretary-general of the Turk-

ish Workers Party - a pro-
Moscow Marxist party which re-

cently merged with the Commu-
nists • did not say when the two
would return from exile.

The move appears calculated
to embarrass Mr Turgut Ozal,
the Prime Minister, who is be-
lieved to be planning to lift

clauses in the Turkish Penal

Code banning communist and
Islamic theocratic political ac-

tivity after the elections in or-

der to make Turkey eligible to

sign the Treaty of Rome.
Turkey applied in April this

year to join the European Com-
munity. Officials hare been say-
ing privately that this means
that anti-Communist legislation

will have to be repealed.

on an adequate mix ofappropri-

ate nuclear and conventional

forces, only the nuclear cle-

ment of which can confront a

potential aggressor with an un-

acceptable rislr. The platform

also specifically states Lhat the

independent forces of France
and the UK contribute to over-

all defence and security.

Sir Geoffrey and Mr Jean Ber-

nard Raimond. the French For-

eign Minister, thus made sure
lhat there was no hint in the

documeat that Western Europe
might ever be persuaded to ac-

cept denuclearisation.

In this context, it was particu-

larly significant lhat the plat-

form underlines the member
countries’ determination to en-
sure that their obligation to de-
fend other members "at their

borders", should be demon-
strated by means of "appropri-
ate arrangements*.

EC agrees

grant to help

poorer areas
ByWUUam Dawkins In Brussels

MOVES to bring improved tele-

communications and cheaper
energy in the EC’s poorest areas
are to receive Ecu 1.18bn
i£814ni) of help from Brussels
over the next five years.

The projects, which will help
Greece. Spain. Corsica, Ireland
and Northern Ireland, Italy and
Porlugji. were formally adopt-

ed yesterday by the European
Commission.

EC Governments sanctioned
the spending, under the Ecu
77Sm Star telecommunications
programme and the Ecu 398m
\'3loren energy scheme, a year
ago.

In a separate move, the Euro-
pean Commission yesterday al-

so gave the go-ahead to Ecu
530m of ERDF grants to help in-

dustry and infrastructure proj-
ects in seven member states It

was the fifth such allocation
this year.

more than Just a spin
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Scotland is one of those places that is best

discovered at a leisurely pace. A drive around the

rolling hills is an enchanting experience of breath-

taking encounters. Lochs, castles and glens con-

nected by twisting mountain roads.

It is in this inspiring country, in Grangemouth
to be exact, where EniChem conducts some of its

most innovative research into elastomers for the tyre

industry. The challenge faced by our scientists was
to come up with a safer and more reliable tyre,

starting with the elastomer, the raw material. Using

readily available monomers with novel catalyst

systems, EniChem was able to obtain polymers with

the right combination of properties, such as rolling

resistance and wet grip.

The EniChem elastomer developed in Scotland

is a breakthrough in tyre technology. It provides 1 5%

more wet grip without any loss in rolling resistance.

In other words, a smoother and safer ride with less

fuel consumption.
EniChem is a partner to the automotive indus-

try. In addition to Tyres. EniChem products are used
in the manufacture of hoses, gaskets, brakes and
other components and furnishings.

EniChem. like Scotland, is to be discovered: its

products, innovative research and people working in

partnership with the many industries we serve. This

is what you can expect from one of Europe's largest

and most diversified chemical producers.

EmChem (UK) Lid. Central House Beliour Road. Hounslow Middles** TW3 1JV.

Tel fOlj 577HOO Telex 9263^3 fa, <0lf 572 1B50

Regional cilices in Manchesiei and Dublin

EniChem SpA. Piazza Boldnni !. 1-20097 San Donaco Milanese

Tel [02)5201 Telex 310246 En» Fax (02)52023854
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Quentin Peel on the huge task of solving the Community’s cash crisis

The EC’s superhuman agenda

OVERSEAS NEWS
Fiji to

devalue for

THIS EUROPEAN Community's
chronic capacity for pushing its

deadlines to the limit and be-
yond is about to be tested once
again. Less than six weeks re-
main before the EC summit
meeting in Copenhagen, where
Community leaders have set
themselves the daunting task of
solving every major issue in the
cash crisis which has dogged
them for the pastdecade.

It is a superhuman agenda. It

means above all finding some
way of bringing the soaring
Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP) spending under control,
so it does not swamp every oth-
er EC policy.

It means thrashing out agree-
ment on how much new money
should be provided by national
treasuries to Brussels, to pay
for the new policies - research
and development, social and re-
gional spending - to which the
12 have committed themselves.
Finally, it means attempting

once again to agree on a more
equitable system for assessing
those payments, and sharing out
the available cash, to solve for
mod the bitter issue ofBritain's
demand for a budget rebate.
All the old headlines are be-

ing trotted out again: EC Budget
Crisis, Britain Isolated, and Mrs
Thatcher Reads the Riot Act
Yet many of the traditional alli-

ances are suddenly being called
into question, ana few people
seem to have realised.
For a start, the British are no

longer anything like as isolated
as they used to be. Last week’s
meetings of Foreign and Farm
Ministers saw an extraordinary,
growing alliance between the
UK and the European Commis-
sion. occasionally backed tv
Franca
The member state in danger

of being most cut off on many

key issues is Italy, normally one
ofthe most fervent and Commu-
nity-minded ofcountries.
“The trouble is the British

have won the argument, but
they reRise to recognise it,” said
one Danish diplomat That is

one way oflooking at it

"The trouble with Italy is it

hasn’t dawned on her negotia-
tors that she is not a poor conn-
tty any more,” a Commission of-

ficial says. "They trot out the old
litany of wanting an increase in

foods, but they don't want to pay
their part or any increase in fin-

ancing."

Others with longer memories
fear worse. "If they don't do a
deal in December, I don’t think
there will be any solution until

1988 at the earliest," said one of
• the Commission’s top negotia-

tors. They will simply take
their eyes offit"

Budget discipline will be the
key. The Farm Ministers have
been told they must attempt to

agree on specific “stabilisers.*

for every product That means a
system to cut off automatic
price support when any crop ex-

ceeds a fixed ceiling.

Mrs Thatcher has demanded

Many of the traditional alliances are being called

into question, and few people seem to have

realised. The British are no longer as isolated as

they used to be. Last week's meetings of foreign

and farm ministers saw an extraordinary, growing

alliance between the UK and the European

Commission, occasionally backed by France

France and West Germany,
whose cosy deals on the eve of
EC summits have usually set-

tled the outcome, are increas-
ingly at loggerheads over the
CAP. France is prepared to risk

the gamble of reform, con-
vinced that French farmers are
competitive. Bonn remains pro-
tectionist to the end.
Given that melting-pot of dip-

lomatic disturbances, and the
ferocious complexity of agree-
ing precise spending control
rules for every form product in

a few weeks, many in Brussels
are throwing their bands in the
air. Copenhagen is a hopeless
deadline, they say: the only
chance of a deal will be at Han-
over, under the German presi-
dency, nextJune.

that clear figures be agreed,
and precise ways of stopping
spending when they are
breached. Few think she will

get it all. but if the Farm Minis-
ters are forced into some sort of
marathon session, there is an
outside chance ofgetting part of
the way there.
The present plan is to back

the stabilisers with another lay-

er of budget discipline - by set-

ting a "guideline" for farm
spending. The British want it

kept below the rate of growth of
gross national product in the
EC.
Defenders of the CAP want

provisions for "exceptional cir-

cumstances," be they currency
changes (.the dollar’s decline
causes huge increases in farm

export subsidy costs) or
drought The British are strong-
ly opposed. The Commission
would set aside a specific mone-
tary reserve for currency costs.
Where the UK and the Com-

mission are remarkably in tune
is on giving the Commission
much stronger management
powers to control costs week by
week. Almost all the rest are
petrified at such loss of power
to Brussels, but the British see
it as the only way to give spend-
ing controls real teeth.
The second crucial area to be

decided is the new system of
financing, and the level of na-
tional contributions.
The Commission has pro-

posed a switch from the present
system, based on value added
tax, to one linked to gross na-
tional product Treasuries
would still contribute a propor-
tion based on VAT, as well as
customs duties and levies as at
present but they would then
pay a "fourth resource*
reflecting GNP.
The result would marginally

reduce the UK contribution, be-
cause high British consumption,
and low -savings, mean the
VAT-based take is dispropor-
tionately high.

All except Italy and Denmark
have now accepted some switch
towards a GNP system, although
the proportion from the VAT
base, as against the GNP base,
still has tone negotiated.

In all of that nobody has yet
dared broach the question of
the British budget rebate. The
Commission is still supposed to
be producing detailed recom-
mendations on how the present
system of (very roughly) a two-
thirds reduction of the British
net contribution might be
adapted to a new system.

Soviet grain harvest to top 200m tonnes

third time

since June
By John Madefeyki Sava

FIJI IS preparing to devalue
Its currency for the third time
in four months. With foreign
reserves foiling and the econo-
my In serious crisis, bankers
expect an announcement of a
farther 10 per eent devaluation
of the Fiji dollar later this
week.
The currency was devalued

by 17.78 per cent in late June
and by a farther IS per cent in
September. While no official
figures of foreign reserves
have recently been published,
they are believed to be now on-
ly about hair the May level of
8170m.
The military Government

has accused businessmen and
foreign corporations of illegal-
ly taking money out of the
country. On Friday Col Sitiv-
eni Babuka, who toppled the
Sontb Pacific Island archipela-
go’s democratic government
with two coops this year, is-

sued a decree severely restrict-
ing the export of capital.
The Government estimates

suggest that the economy will
decline by betweenU per cent
and 16 per cent in the next 12
months and is planning to cut
public expenditure by 39 per
cent daring that period.
The Fill economy depends

on two main sources offoreign
currency - tourism and sugar.
Tourism has been devastated
since the first coup on Hay 14
and the sugar crap, mainly
owned by the Indian popula-
tion which Col Rabuka is try-
ing to keep outofpolitical con-
trol, is well down dne to a
prolonged boycott of the har-
vest earlier this year. Only IS
per cent of next year’s sugar
crop has so for been planted.

Conflict threatens speci

Sri Lanka aid conference
BYHERYYN DE 9LVAWCOLOMBO

A SPECIAL meeting ofSri Lan-
ka’s aid donors will be can-
celled unless there ia peace on.
the island, Mr Ronnie de Mel,
the Finance Minister, warned
yesterday.

Sri Lanka is seeking extra aid
worth about 8400m for the re-
construction of the war-ravaged
north and east, plug $0Om to
870m in loans for industrial de-
velopment projects. Funds are
also needed for the giant Ma-
haweli River irrigation-cmu-
power project
Donors had been looking at

the aid requirements favoura-
bly alter the peace accord
signed between India and Sri
Lanka in July to end four years
of ethnic strife on the island.
Bat the collapse of the peace
treaty and the recent bitter
fighting between Indian sol-
diers and Tamil Tiger guerril-
las means the special donors
meeting scheduled for Decem-
ber 4 is now in doubt.
Mr de Mel said it could not

take place without peace alter
meeting Mr Attila Karaosman-
oglu, vice president(Asia) orthe
World Bank, who is visiting Col-
ombo for a week.

Sri Lanka's aid consortium
has already pledged 8600m of
aid, agreed at its annual meet-
ing in Paris in June. The World
Bank has been backing Sri Lan-
ka’s efforts to get an extra
8400m to help rebuild the coun-
try and its economy but now re-
cognises there is no chance of
extra cash while peace remains
so elusive.
The figure was assessed fay a

World Bank team which spent
three weeks in Sri Lanlm in An-
gus! examining the damage
done by four years of war in
which the minority Tamils were
fighting for the establishment of
an independent homeland or

De Hek youth concerns

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, tost night said
that the "doors were van” for
the Tamil Tigers to "come back
into the mainstream of poli-
tics" If they surrendered their
weapons and accepted foe In-
do-5ri Lankan accord on the
Tamils’ ethnic and regional
chums, John Elliott reports
from New Delhi Mr Gandhi
said: "If they do that, the door
fs open. Any time they accept
these they can come back. But
they have notyet done ml'

"Eelam" in the northern and
eastern provinces. The July ac-
cord gives the Tamils a semi-au-
tonomous region in s merged
north and eastern province but
the extremist Tigers have been
fighting on for fall indepen-
dence.
Of the extra $400m which

would support a three-year re-
construction and recovery pro-

gramme the world BwkwtMlj
provide STOm, foe Aston OutaiL^,

opmeut BankSWn to S99m l#C
Sri Lanka's aid donor* theW*
a>
Tbe total cost ofthe urar totha

Sri Lankan economy has been-

estimated at83.6bn-

The World Bank i* also (fo.
sidering a request Qpm Mr da
Mel for S80m toJTOm in low to-

support small and medium
scale industrial development;

projects with high employment
content

,

•

The Government is sertoUK?
worried about youth ucrtst
among the majority Sinhalese;
population which has erupted
in both the north and south of

the island. “The yontb revolt ten
.

strong economic reasons , am.'
we cannot afford to repeat i*

the south the mistakes we nude

-

in foe north with foe Tamil
youth,"Mr de Mel said. - :

Unemployment has . risen

from 12 per cent two yean age
to 17 per cent now. More than
lm new voters, many n»«u-.
ployed, have not had a chute

,

to participate in elections stow'
1S77 when (he last fail general
election was held. ElectlWW ;

scheduled in 1923 were
placed by a referendum when
President Juntas Jayawarden*
changed the constitution iq «
way which many regard as- hav-
ing contributed significantly to1

the present troubles.
Mr de Mel hopes 500,000 nenr

.

jobs cam be created over tm.
years if the World Bank extend*
credits of up to 835m and -ti»^
ADB up to 830m. The new buck:
get to be presented on Novem*

.

ber 17 will show a 10 per cent
cat in defence expenditure !- '

though this will still cost mom
than education, health, public
administration and local got*
eminent together.

BY PATRICKCOCKBURNMMOSCOW
THE SOVIET grain harvest this

year will be close to the 1986 fig-

ure of 210m tonnes but not a re-

cord as originally expected, Mr
Abel Agenbegyan, senior eco-
nomic adviser to Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
said yesterday.
Mr Agenbegyan told a press

conference that heavy rain over
foe last month in the grain
growing areas of Kazakhstan
and in foe east of foe country
had dashed hopes ofthe harvest
exceeding the 237m tonnes
yielded in 1978.

Even so, if Mr Agenbegyan’s
prediction is confirmed, it will

be foe first time that Soviet
grain production has topped
200m tonnes two years running.
Mr Gorbachev has said that in a
good year the harvest should
reach 250m tonnes and in a bad
year 200m.
The Government is looking

for a breakthrough in agricul-
ture in the short term in order
to satisfy consumers who will
have to wait longer to benefit

fkom the reform of Soviet indus-
try.

Mr Agenbegyan also went out
of his way to deny that there
would be any increase in retail
or wholesale prices next year as
was rumoured in Moscow. He
said price changes for fbel, en-
ergy and raw materials would
be introduced in 1989 and the
State Committee on Prices was
in the early stages of consider-
ing retail price changes in
1989-90.

Both Mr Agenbegyan and Mrs
Tatyana Zaslavskaya, the Soviet
Union's best known sociologist
and also a senior government
adviser, said no increase In
prices would be introduced
without fall public discussion.
Mrs Zaslavskaya promised that
they would not lead to any fall

in standardsofliving.
Mr Agenbegyan and Mrs Zas-

lavskaya, who were on the radi-
cal wing of their professions up
to 1965, now play central roles
in economic and social reform.
They were anxious yesterday to

underline that reform would
not hit living standards.
Capital investment in housing

construction and health ser-
vices is scheduled to rise sharp-
ly. Mr Agenbegyan said that the
number of apartments being
built each year had risen from
2m in 1985 to 22 million in 1987
and would rise farther to 3m in
1991.
Mrs Zaslavskaya said foe

main danger to perestroika (res-
tructuring) is public apathy and
failure to fulfill expectations of
change. Some 60 per cent of So-
viet enterprises will shift to
wholesale trade and self financ-
ing from January 1, bat Mr
Agenbegyan said ministries
still seek to control their
day-to-day activities.
Other Soviet sociologists

agree with Mrs Zaslavskaya
about the danger of underesti-
mating apathy towards peres-
troika among the public and
lower ranks ofthe party. Mr Gri-
gory Pelman, a sociologist who
heads the Club for Social Initia-

tives, one of the discussion
groups which have sprung up in
Moscow over the last year, says
it is unrealistic to see Soviet so-
ciety divided for or against per-
estroika.
This is because very little res-

tructuring has as yet taken
place. "By the middle of1988we
will be able to determine who is
for or against perestroika be-
cause the law of state enter-
prise comes into force from Jan-
uary l," Mr Pelman says.
This change in the basis on

which foeeconomy is organised
will touch off conflicts between
different social groups and in-
terests.

At the moment nobody knows
who will be the winners or los-
ers Grom perestroika. The Intel-
ligentsia strongly supports Mr
Gorbachev, but elsewhere his
reforms have had limited im-
pact Mr Pelman says: "The
question is not of people being
opposed to perestroika, bat of
workers ana peasants being
passive observers."

Korean constitution vote I US frees Philippine aid
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

EARLY RETURNS in South Ko-
rea's referendum yesterday
showed overwhelming accep-
tance of the new democratic
constitution negotiated by rul-
ing and opposition parties in
August
Voter turnout was estimated

at about 80 per cent and more
than 90 per cent approved the
new constitution in areas de-
claring their returns, mainly in
the cities.

Voting rules appearedto have
been, strictly observed, result-
ing in a minor difficulty for Mr
Kim Dae Jung, the opposition
leader. Arriving at foe voting
booth without his identity card,
he was forced to have It fetched
before beingallowed to register
his vote.

BY RICHARD GOURLAYMMAMLA

Mr Kim Is to announce bis
candidacy for president at a
news conference today, his
aides said, confirming the split
with his colleague Mr Kim
Young Sam, president ofthe Re-
unification Democratic Party.

Yesterday’s referendum
opens foe way for foe far more
important presidential election
due in December. The candida-
cy ofHr Kim DaeJung, who has
been running unofficially since
his civil rights were restored in
July, marks a new stage in foe I

campaign. Fo^-the last 'two
!

months the twoKunahave been
unable to agree on who should
stand down to allow one candi-
date to represent the opposi-
tion.

MR MICHAEL ARMACOST, US
Undersecretary ofState, yester-
day released 875m of grant aid
to the Phillppises ahead of
schedule during a meeting with
President Corazon Aquino.
The US, which is the Philip-

pines’ largest aid donor, has
now given the Aquino adminis-
tration 8450m since it came to
power20 monthsago. Ithas also
faIdled a pledge made by Mr
George Shultz, the Secretary of
State, in June to provide 9150m
-in budgetary aid this year*,foe
USembassy said.

- This grant is direct budteet-
support mad'wiUaugment the

'

foreign exchange reserves that

'

have been depleted fay support
buying of pesos during the last
two months since a failed.coup

pat pressure onfoe currency.
The accelerated release ef

the aid finds - although it is al-
ready committed funds - will
help defuse a recurring criti-

cism in Manila that theUS Ad*
ministration repeatedly voices
its support forMrs Aquinowith-
otxt bsckiiigitwitb cash.

It may also serveas * ranine!- -

er to leaders offoe failed coup «*.

who have still netbeenasnetod

'

and who are threatening to tty
agkinto ttroXelhe Government

lion. During foe height of foe
..COop, US Embassy official*tele- .,

phoned therebel leaderforest-
-

'

ening to cut off all aid to the
Philippines If Mrs Aquifao was
toppli.
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Tokyo belittles crash impact on spending
BYCARLA RAPOPORTIN TOKYO

THE PLUNGE in Japanese eq-
uities ia expected to have no
great impact on personal
spending, Japan’s Economic
Planning Agency said yester-
day.
Tiro EPA struck a decidedly

optimistic tone in Us monthly
report yesterday. The Govern-
ment agency noted that equi-
ties account for a relatively
mall percentage of individu-
al's Hnanrfii assets in Japan
as compared to the US. As a re-
sult, a crash in share prices is

not expected to affect the Japa-
nese economy in any signifi-

cant way.

Mr Tetsuo Hondo, the EPA
director-general told his fel-
low Cabinet members tfcatfhe
Japanese economy remains on
a steady recovery track thanks
to sustained growth In domes-
tic demand and industrial out-
put.
Indeed, industrial produc-

tion figures, released by foe
Ministry of International
Trade and Industry yesterday,
showed a 4.7 per cent increase
in September over foe same
month last year, Japan’s pro-
duction trend turned around
In July and ia expected to re-
main on an upward trend for

"mouthsto corner, according to
Miti-
At the same time, the EPA

reported that the employment
picture has been improving,
with a moderate increase in
foe numbers of workers em-
ployed recorded. Raise stated
that Japan’s leading business
indicator reflected an upward
trend In August.
The diffusion Index, which

gives current and ftrtnre eco-
nomic trends, stood well over
99 per cent in August This
was the eighth month In a row
that the index was over foe 50
per cent dividing line. Indicat-

ing 'economic recovery. The
BPA has been targeting GNP
growth for the current Ural
year at 3J5 per cent, despite the
harsh, effects of the yen’s ap-
preciation on the country's ex-
porters.

Optimistic expectations for
growth In domestic consump-
tion were farther boosted yes-
terday by a report from Japan’s
Chain Stores Association. The
•Moriation repotted a 64 per
emit Increased in sales in Sep.

S™*®* orer a year earlier.
This advance was the largest
recorded since July 198L

Catherine Bond outlines Rwanda’s prospects and problems

Coffee tumbles, population soars
IN TERMS of political stability,

rapid economic development and
aid money wisely spent, lie tiny
central African state of Rwanda is

one of the continent’s rare success

At independence in 1962 ' the
Rwandan capital of Kigali consisted
of five brick houses. Today it is a
modem, sprawling city - much of it

still under construction - where
government ministries possess
francophone acronyms such as
MINIFOP, MINITRAPE AND MIN-
INTEFL
In 1959 Belgium’s colonial Gov-

ernment and Roman Catholic

missionaries backed a social revolu-

tion which brought Rwanda's ma- 1

jority Htu people to power, ending
400 years of feudal rule by the mi-
nority Tutsi. The absence of a fop
mal opposition to PresidentJuvenal
Habyarimana - a popular figure

who took power in 1973 and himself
a Hutu - is partly explained by the
mass exodus of Tutsis during the
period of change.

Mrs Esperance Mutwe, the direc-

tor of propaganda for Rwanda’s on*
ly political party - the National

Revolutionary Movement for Devel-
opment (MRND) - believes that her
Government has "succeeded total-

ly’' in eliminating ethnic tension be-
tween the two. A system of ethnic
discrimination allots Tutsis a pro-

portional 10 to 20 per cent of places
in school and universdtary, and the

same proportion of jobs in Govern-
ment or with major private compa-
nies.

The system is aimed at preven-
ting the kind of minority rule which
exists in neighbouring Burundi,
where the Tutsi retain traditional

privileges through state repression

'

and where a new Tutsi President,

Major Pierre Buyoya, came to of-

fice through a military coup last

month.

Some Western diplomats believe

Rwanda is developing into a model
African-style democracy. Twelve of

its 15 government ministers are al-

so elected members of parliament

Most, however, come from Mr Hab-

yariraana’s home area in the moun-
tainous north of the county, and
only one is Tutsi

The ruling party closely monitors
public feeling through "animation*

meetings or political rallies, and it

will not tolerate what government
officials call "unconstructive" press
criticism.

The World Bank attribute what
it calls Rwanda's “remarkable eco-

nomic performance
1
' to its prudent,

conservative Government. Annual
inflation is less than 1 percent, and
foreign reserves cover four to six

months' imports. While urging a 20

per cent devaluation of the Rwan-
dan franc - at present there are
about 128 to the pound - the World
Bank optimistically sees a future
for foe country as a regional bank-
ing centre.

Many expatriate businessmen
disagree. In their opinion

,
Rwan-

da's relative prosperity has been se-
riously jeopardised by this year's
virtual collapse in commodity
prices for its two main exports, cof-

fee and tea. Tea factories have
stopped paying local smallholders
for tea grown on drained swamps,
which fetches top prices at London
auctions.

Businessmen complain that li-

cences even for priority imports are
now harder to come by and that cor-

ruption is a growing problem in
government and commercial cir-

cles.

Rwanda's annual foreign earnings,

mostly from coffee, rarely exceed
5150m, and almost a third of aver-

age yearly coffee exports Of 30,000
to 40,000 tonnes are smuggled in

from Burundi, Uganda and. Zaire.

Low cofiee prices are likely to make
Rwanda more reliant than ever on
international aid, totalling around
S200mayear.

According to a senior Belgian di-
plomat in Kigali,.there are no signs
that this aid win stop as donors are

mostly impressed by foe Govern-
ments commitment to rural devet-

'

opment Most adult Rwandans par-
ticipate in compulsory community.
labour or “nmuganda" at least once
a week, which has helped the suc-
cess of vital reafforestation my* for-'
racing projects.

Rwanda's biggest problem is
oveipopulation. With BJSm citizens,
it is foe most densely populated *

in Africa, and experts pre-
met that the population will rise to
over 10 by foe turn of foe centmy. ;

-

Government campaigns to pram-
-

larise contraception have faced re-
sistance from the influential Car
tholic Church, however, and Mrs
Gaodence Nyirasafali, head of the
population office, says that only *
per cent of Rwandan women iwe
thorn •

Acute land pressure is one reason

-

why Mr Habyarimana's Govern-
ment has dismissed calls by Tutsi ;

exiles for mas repatriation; on the'

'

contrary, hist Government thinks
'

each year.

But negotiations so i
zuda and Zaire -corn
to take Rwandan in
have resulted in deadk
““Putes are today th*
common cause of mnrd
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Canada s MPs back
constitution change
JBVDAVD OWENMTOnOHTO

THE -CANADIAN House of
Commons this week endorsed
the Meech Lake constitutional
accord, which would bring Que-
bec into the Canadian confeder-
ation and give the provinces
wider powers, by a resounding
242-16 majority.
The result represents a re-

marfcably.solid endorsement of
the deal hammered out by
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
andthe ten provincial premiers
In ApriL lt promises-to proride
the administration with some-
thing of a fillip at a time when
itspopularily isata loweblx
Hie Commons vote represents

the approximate mid-point in
the complicated process of ap-
proving the deal which must be
endorsed unchanged by the
Commons and all ten premiers
byJune 189a
Only two provincial legisla-

tures - Quebec and Saskatche-
wan - have so for given the nec-
essary endorsement However,
several provinces plan hearings
soon and approval is expected
in most cases before next sum-
mer.
One potential fly in the consti-

’ tntional ointment Is the attitude
of newly-elected New Brun-
swick premier. Hr Rank
McKenna, who this month won
an astonishing dean sweep
against long-time Tory premier,
Mr Richard Hatfield, on a plat-

form which included opposition
to certain aspects of Meech
,Lak». Some observers have ex-
pressed the view" "Chat ' Hr
McKenna would beJustifiedjn.
refusing to" ratify the pact since
he 'was not a signatory to the
original agreement.

The pact has given rise to critr

icism both from women's groups
who fear that it jeopardises
equality rights enshrined in the
CharterofRights and Freedoms

.

and residents of the Yukon and
Northwest Territories who were
excluded from the Meech Lake
talks and certain ofthe accord’s
provisions.
The Liberal-dominated Sen-

ate, the Canadian Upper Cham-
ber, is currently bolding hear-
ings on the subject, many of
them in the country’s frozen
north. These are expected to
continue until next summer.

Orders for

durable

goods in US
stay strong
Dm B IiuuU QaulijjB Ianoy uonei muuerm waamgton
ORDERS for durable goods in
the US rose LI per cent in
September, continuing an al-
most unbroken upward swing
since the start of the year, the
Commerce Department re-
ported yesterday.
Manufacturers’ written or-

ders for durable goods - items
expected to last three years or
more - increased by SL2be to
$107j8bn.
The sector is closely

watched for signals about the
health of manufacturing. The
upward trend began in Janu-
ary this year - apart from a 2.4
per cent drop in August
The September rise means

that the new orders for dura-
ble goods are up 6.4 per cent
over the first nine months of
1886. Shipments were up 3 per
cent to $107.3bn. a healthy
performance which appears
to reflect improving export
sales by US manufacturers.
Defence capital goods or-

ders declined $400m, or 4Ji
per cent, to $9.1bn. Since
March, defence goods have
been relatively stable, averag-
ing around $BJbn a month.

Peru’s Inti

devalued

by 20%
BYBARBARA DURRM PBKI

PERU has devalued its curren-
cy by20 per cent, cutting the of-
ficial exchange rate from 20 In-
tis to 16 Intis to the dollar.
The decision is despite a

promise by President Alan Gar-
cia not to devalue before the
end ofthe year.
Mr Cesar Ferrari, the central

bank’s general manager, said
the devaluation was made to
avoid speculation*.
The official exchange rate is

used for imports of basic foods
and medicines and as a base
over which rates for exporters
and importers are calculated.
President Garcia also has

named Mr Pedro Coronado La-
bo, the cabinet secretary, as
president of the central bank.
Mr Coronado replaces Mr Leo-
ne! Figueroa, who resigned' in
June.
The new central bank presi-

dent will take control as Peru’s
net reserves have dropped to,

about $490n, the'
1 lowest 1 level'

since 1980. ITiis year's overall
reserve loss is expected to
reach $600m. : 1

El Salvador tiffing

GUNMEN have shot dead a hu-
man rights leader in El Salva-
dor. raising forther obstacles to
a Central American peace plan
due to take effect next week.
Beater reports from San Salva-
dor.

Herber Ernesto Anaya, 33,
president ofEl Salvador's inde-
pendent Human Rights Com-
mission, was gunned down in
the street Urn commission
blamed government officials for
the killing-
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AMERICAN NEWS
Canute James on how economic growth is bringing its own problems

Jamaica buoyancy a cause of worry
MR EDWARD Seaga, Jamaica’s
Prime Miniate* and Finance
Minister, repeatedly argued
that the economic austerity
measures which he implement-
ed between 1981 and 1965 would
eventually lead to a stronger
more vibrant economy. By all
indications, Mr Seaga’s faith in
efforts to bring about structural
adjustment of the island’s frag-
ile economy have borne the
fruit he expected - to such an
extent that the level of buoyan-
cy which the economy is dis-
playing threatens to embarrass
the Government
According to the central

bank, the island’s economy Is
growing at an annualised rate of
5.5 per eent, after expanding by
2 per cent last year. In the Four
years to 1985, the economy suf-
fered a cumulative decline of 2

Sir cent. The central bank had
recast economic growth this

year at 3 per cent and the Prime
Minister is now urging caution,
clearly concerned at the dan-
gers of overheating the econo-
my ofthe island of23m people.
There is a need, he said, to

keep the growth below 6 per
cent this year so as not to jeo-
pardise the balanced perfor-
mance of the economy 'which is
now in the best shape for the
past 16 ^ears.* The Government
is considering fiscal measures
to ensure that the growth rate is
controlled.

. "With two good years back to
back, the economy is now back
on track,” the Prime Minister
said. "It can now deliver mean-
Ingfol economic growth on a
sustained basis, a position not
experienced since the 1960s. We
must do everything to protect
the new buoyancy."
The turnaround in the econo-

my may have come too late for
Mr Seaga’8 hopes for a third
consecutive term as prime min-
ister. The austerity measures
ate into the popular base of his
conservative Jamaica Labour

Jamaica’s economic revival may have come too late la save
prime minister Edward Seaga (left) from defeat at the

hands efopposition leader Michael Manley

Party, and shifted support to the
opposition Social Democrat
Peoples National Party led by
Mr Michael Manley, a former
prime minister.
Mr Manley bus attacked

claims that the economy is do-
ing very well. Despite the
growth, Mr Manley said, the is-

land’s gross domestic product is

still 5.1 per cent below that of

spurt in growth has been
built on improved perfor-
mances in the key sectors in-

cluding bauxite, of which Ja-
maica is the world’s third
largest producer. The economy
was hit hard when output fell

from 12m tonnes in 1980 to 6.1m
tonnes in 1985. It recovered last
year when output rose to 6.9m
tonnes and in the first half of
this yearwas 17.4 per centup on
production in the correspond-
ing period of 1966.
Tourism, the other major leg

of the economy which grew last

year by about 12 per cent, is

running 12 per cent higher in

the first eight months of this
year. Growth in the manufactur-
ing sector, says Dr Headley

Brown, governor of the Bank of
Jamaica, is 18 per cent higher
than in the first half of last year.
With an election due within

14 months and suggestions that
Mr Seaga could call it next sum-
mer, public opinion polls indi-
cate that the PNF is far ahead
in popular support although La-
bour appears to be closing the
gap. Ironically, if Mr Manley
wins the election, he would in-
herit an economy much leaner
and fitter than that which he be-
queathed Mr Seaga in 1960.

As part of his efforts structur-
ally to adjust the island's lop-
sided economy, backed by fin-
ancing from the World Bank
and the International Monetary
Fund, Mr Seaga hw trimmed
the fot from the state sector,
progressively reducing the fis-

cal deficit, deregulating im-
ports and reducing tariffs, di-
vesting state enterprises and
devaluing the Jamaican dollar
by a cumulative 70 per cent over
three years.
But the Prime Minister has

paid a political price, losing
support among the island’s
poor. Thousands of jobs were

lost in the state sector, real
wages fell and prices increased
as the parity ofthe local curren-
cy felL Social services, mainly
health and education, were ad-
versely affected by the budget
cutbacks.
At the same time, Mr Manley

has worked hard at buniishin
his political Image at home an
abroad, arguing with apparent
effectiveness that many forelgr
and domestic policies of his ad
ministration in the 1970s, in-
cluding close ties with neigh-
bouring Cuba, were on
reflection poorly or too enthusi-
astically implemented.
Many visits to the US by Mr

Manley have resulted in an ac-
ceptance in the corridors of in-
fluence in Washington that he is

not a closet Communist and
does not represent a threat to
US interests in the Caribbean.
In offering his own solutions

to Jamaica's economic prob-
lems, Mr Manley indicates a
willingness to build on much of
what Mr Seaga has done. "Cer-
tainly the PNP does not want to
inherit a corpse," he says.
But neither Mr Seaga nor Mr

Manley, in dealing with the
economy, are likely to have an
easy task. The island is

strapped for foreign exchange
and 41 per cent of its export
earnings go to service a $3J>bn
foreign debt Unemployment, at
27 per cent five years ago, is
still at a dangerous 22 per cent
In addition to maintaining Hip
stability which the economy is

enjoying, a new administration
will have to find money to en-
sure that there are enough
school desks and chairs, hospi-
tal bedsand cheaphouses.

It will have to do this while
ensuring that exports are in-
creased to reduce the trade def-
icit which jumped to 3257.9m
between January and June of
this year, 3913m more than the
deficit in the first six months of
last year.-

Thejewelofthe Nile
For those in the know, there's only one place to stav

=»- in Cairo. Because the Nile Hlhon is not onlv the citv'.s

premier hotel - it also combines all the business facilities

you could wish for in your own office, with the luxury
and Intimacy of a Country Club —surrounding vou with
shady trees, green lawns, a Health Club, tennis courts,
and the largest swimming pool in the city cemre.

Establ ished for over a quarter of a centurv, and
continuously refurbished to the very highest standards,
the NileHUton provides superb comfort, a w’idc range of
restaurants and bars (from a Belgian tavemc to a classical

restaurant serving Egyptian specialities), and the famous
Safari bar. For travelling executives, we have unrivalled
business facilities - including secretarial assistance, telex,

fax and word processors. Also, for the ultimate in luxury,
our Executive Floor pampers guests with its own
Concierge, the convenience of an expedited and speedy
check-in and No Stop Check-Out service, and a private’

Lounge, where you can enjoy complimentary continental
breakfast, cocktails and canapes.

If business takes you to Cairo, join those in the
know on your next trip stay at the Nile Hilton.

Forresenieatons, callyour travelanew. any Hilton
International hotel or Hilton Reservation Service -
in London 631 1767andelsexvberem the L'.K

Freefone 2124-

Nile Hilton
Your Office and Countrv Club in Cairo.

Dated: October 21, 1987

nv payment made within the United States, including any payment made Ir

mnl maintained by the pavw with a bank in the United States, may be subject

United States Interna] Revenue Service f“IRS")and to backup withholding at

by transfer to an
to

the rate ofS

Anjr

account —
«he United States Internal . » -T-r-r y .v . .

if pavees no! recognized as exempt recipients fell to provide the paying attmt with an executed

IRS Tom W-8, certifying under penalties of perjury that the payee is not a United Stales person,

or an executed IRSFormW-9. certifyingunder penalties ofperjury the payees taxpayer identifica-

tion number (emplover identification number or social security number; as appropriate). Those

holders who are required 10 provide their correct taxpayer identification number on IRS Form

E’jq and who foil to do so mav also be subject to a penalty of 550.00. Holders should therefore

provide rJic appropriate certification when presenting Debentures for payment

International capital markets are on

the move: new techniques, new servi-

ces, new products.

For customers this means new
opportunities. For banks this means

transforming financial needs into assets

which meet investors' interests.

WestLB puts the right issue into

the right hands.

So, what about banking on the

placing power of one of Germany's lar-

gest financial institutions?

In fact we have partners we can

call on day or night.

WestLB
The Westdeutsche Landesbank.

Dussflldorf Herzogstrasse 1 5, 4000 DGsseldorf 1

Telephone (211 ) 8 26 01. Telex 8 582 605

London 41, Moorgate, LondonEC2R 6AE,
Telephone (1 ) 63861 41, Telex 887 984/5
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British

company
to be China
agent

An ailing enterprise breaks the sacred self-management principle in order to survive.. Judy Dempsey reports

Yugoslavia’s giant plant steels itself for turnround

Enterprises
the industrial develop.ment company set up fey

i*™5 n* years

aSl.* 83 * European
China’s Guangdong

ttwince under new trade
now being set up.
The links include a develop-

ment company to encourage
more joint ventures between
European businesses and Guan-
dong - which contains the Shen-
2hen special economic zone
near the border with Hong Kong
- and an impoizt-export company
to generate the foreign ex-
change that will enable the Chi-
nese to pay for them.
A delegation Cram Guandong,

led by Di Chang Yon, secretary-
general of the Provincial
People’s Government, has been
touring the English North-West
this week and goes on to Strath-

!

Clyde for more trade to-
day.
Apart from toifc* with tvrt.,

.the tour has taken in Leyland
Bus, Crown Eyeglass, a Black-
burn manufacturer of specta-
cles, and NIS, a Choxiey-based
engineering systems specialist
which works extensively in the
nuclear industry.
All have been helped by T-RT-,

particularly in financing buy-
outs by their managements.
LEL owns 40 per cent of NIS as
a result and is at present nego-
tiating its equity stake in Ley-
land Bus, following support for
its management buy-out

LEL - which has cross-party
support - was originally funded
by Lancashire County Council.
Its investments in local busi-
nesses and industrial property
have yielded steady profits to
enable its fluids to be ploughed
into more industrial develop-
ment
Mr Jim Mason, LEL’s chair-

man, led a fact-finding Lanca-
shire delegation to Guandong
and Shenzhen in September to
investigate possibilities.

But what was expected to be a
tentative feeling towards trade
links went much further, with
agreement to form the two com-
panies and a request by the Chi-
nese that LEL act for it in the
European Community on devel-
oping trade and inward invest-

ment into Guandong.
The Chinese products would

include silk, carpets, porcelain
and similar up-market goods
that would generate foreign ex-
change.
This in turn would be used to

finance exportsto Shenzhen.

IF there is one enterprise in
Yugoslavia today which refuses
to give up, sell off the fomacerf
and close the gates, it is the Mel
talurski Kombinat Smederevo
(MSB)ofthe Republic ofSerbia.
This gigantic steel works, on

the banks of the River Danube
about 40km east of Belgrade, is

struggling to survive under new
management with the help oi
DavyMcKee ofSheffield.
The political and economic

climate is of little help. Yugos-
lavia owes more than $20tm to
Western banks. MKS itself ac-
counts for half of Serbia’s $3bn

.

foreign debts. At one stage in
the 1970s, the hard-pressed Ser-
bian taxpayer had to contribute
to the construction of the steel
works.
Davy McKee was the main for-

eign investor who helped con-
struct the works, install
np-to-date equipment and pro-,

vide technical assistance. Now;
together with a temporary busi-
ness board brought in to re-
structure the loss-making com-
pany in September, Davy
McKee is looking at ways to turn
the company around.
The task Is mammoth. When

plans were drawn up in the ear-
ly 3960s to expand the original

steel plant, founded in 1913, the
political and economic atmo-
sphere in Yugoslavia was more
than favourable. The individual
republics were keen on expand-’
ing their.own industrial bases,*

especially In the heavy industry
sector, and money seemed
available to support these en-
terprises, some or which turned
out to be white elephants.
Mr Zivomir Milutmovic, a

member ofthe temporary board
in MKS, is quick to refute
charges that the plant at Sme-
derevo is a white elephant “Not
only does the Republic of Ser-
bia need us, but the Yugoslav
economy needs us/ he says, ar-
guing that MKS edn 'increase
productivity and fulfil its con-
tracts to suppliers.
The plant was supposed to

have been producing L2m tons
of steel a year to meet the bulk
ofthe country's annual steel re-
quirements of 2m tons, but it

has never reached that target.
Its total annual steel produc-
tion is running at500,000 tons.
Endless delays in construc-

tion postponed ftall production.
The financial backing, from for-
eign banks, Yugoslav enter-
prises and Yugoslav banks was
slow to materialise. Over the

Theeconomic climate
is of little help.

Yugoslavia owes more
than $20bn toWestern
banks. MKS accounts

for half Serbia's $3bn
foreign debts.. In the

1970s, Serbian

taxpayerscontributed

to its construction

part 25 years, construction costs
alone have amounted to (3L9bn.
A devastating fire last year
which destroyed cranes, blast
ftzrnaces and roofo did little for
morale. Losses for 1988 totalled
dinars 12bn ($4.7ml This year's
losses will amount to dinars
15bn, although it is rumoured
that for the first six months of
this year, anefi Han recorded
losses much higher.

In spite ofthe gloomy picture,
the temporary board and Davy
McKee axe cautiously optimis-
tic.

The temporary board has full

powers ter bypass the self-man-
agemeotprinciple, still ideolog-
ically sacrosanct among most
Yugoslav politicians, under
which it is almost impossible to
dismiss any part of the' work-
force or radically introduce
changes. The new board can
suspend selfmanagement, cut
the workforce, reorganise the
structure ofthe plant and push
thVBBgh

Mr Milutinovic admita that

the naming; costs, which wiH
amount to dinars 277bn for next

.

year; are about 10 per cent
above what he calls "world nor-
mative standards." He also says
the IIJXIO strong work force
should be reduced by about 20.
per cent His policy is to im-
prove productivity, try to reach
an annnaT capacity of Urn
tonnes by 1990 and get the new
production lines rolling. This is
where Davy McKee comes in,

Davy McKee's involvement
first began in 1979. Against stiff

competition, they won a con-
tract to supply 9230m worth of
cold rolling mill equipment lat-

er supplemented with 9150m of
semi-finished products which
are the profitable side to steel
production. The contract was

Theplartwas
supposed to produce
1Antonsof steel a =

year to meetthe£ujkot
theccRintry’s annual •' V
steel requirementsof

2mtons, butit never *

has. Total annual steel

production is running at

509,000 tons.

backed bythe UKErpprts Cred*
itGuaranteeDepartment
- The Sheffield company deliv-
ered the equipment on time but
they admit that "the Installation
and commissioning of the
equipment was slower* than
both sides would have liked."
Thai: contract has now.been

concluded. In the meantime,
Davy McKee has extended a

p

additional $lm loan as part: of
recommissioning the cold mill
which was damaged during the
fire.

‘ ‘

In a separate agreement a

Pratt and Whitney may
sue Israel over Lavi
BY ANDREW WHITLEYM JERUSALEM

r PRATTAND WHITNEY, the US
h aero-engine manufacturer, is

considering taking legal action
against the Israeli Government
over the cancellation of the
Lavi combat aircrat, In a move
which could open the flood-
gates to a deluge of similar
claims.
Local press reports put the

Pratt and Whitney claim at
$300m, a figure presumably
based on the estimated termi-
nation costs for the PW1120 en-
gine being being developed to
power the controversial Israeli
aircraft. But the US company, a
division of United Technolo-
gies, may be prepared to forgo
part of its claim in return for
future business with IsraeL
According to industry execu-

tives, Pratt and Whitney intends
to submit its formal claim to the
Defence Ministry for 'justifiable
termination costs’ within the
next few weeks. Attached to the
bill will be a list of new pro-
posed areas ofco-operation.
In total, 11 PW1120s turbo-fan

engines, producing a thrust of
20,620 lbs, were delivered to
Lari’s main contractor, state-

owned Israel Aircraft Indus-

tries, prior to the Government’s
reluctant decision, under UR
pressure, last August to cancel
the aircraft
Other major US aerospace

companies affected include
Grumman, makers of the wings
and tail section, and Lear Sie-
gler, responsible for some ofthe
avionics. The only significant
British involvement was
through Martin Baker, which
was to provide the ejector seat
for the 300 aircraft originally
planned for the Israeli Air
Force.
In discussions summer

with Israeli officials, the Re-
agan Administration is under-
stood to have given informal as-
surances that it would cover
some or all of the cancellation
costs, If the deeply divided co-
alition government voted in fa-
vour ofscrapping.
Defence Ministry officials are

expected to fiy to the US in the
coming days in a bid to head off
Pratt and Whitney suits, which
they fear could seriously com-,
plicate Israel's efforts to devel-
op work-creatingalternatives to
the Lavi, to limit the fell-out
from the cancellation decision.

Lauda wins uk seeks bigger share of

Chilean mmmg market
ByJudy Dampeay in Vienna wry at.aw rr.Anw Hu tnr mrtisniMiha NvhMi

MR NIKI LAUDA, Austria’s for-
mer Grand Prix racing driver,
who now runs Lauda Air, his
own airline, has won his long
battle to fly scheduled flights to
Bangkok, Hong Kong ana Aus-
tralia.

After 18 months of negotia-
tions with the Austrian authori-
ties, Mr Rudolf Stretcher, the
minister for the nationalised in-
dustries and transport, finally
gave Mr Lauda permission to fiy
new scheduled routes.

Beginning in April 1968, Lau-
da Air will open a scheduled re-
turn route Vienna-Bangkok-
Sydney, and later a second
route to Hong.Kong via Bang-
kok.
Mr Lauda, a critic of

Austrian bureaucracy and the
monopoly held fey the state-nm
Austrian Airlines, fought hard
forthepermission.
Tfderegulation ever comes In

EuroperitwiH puta Sotofpres-
sure on the charter operators.
That's one of the reasons why I
wanted scheduled operations
formy planned routes/ MrLau-

BY ROBERTGRAHAM

MR ALAN CLARKE, toe British
Trade Minister, today begins a
-six-day visit to Chile as part of
an offensive to gain a bigger
share of the Chilean mining ih-
durtxy market, worth an annual
$L5bZL
He will also be discussing

plans by various British compa-
nies in the defence fieldinclud-
ing a British Aerospace bid to
win an order from the Chilean
Navy for Sea Wolfmissiles. This
is the first trip by a British
Trade Minister to Latin Ameri-
ca in nearly three years.

British exports to Chile were
up 79 per cent in the first six
months ofthe year to £61m, only
£7m less than the figure for the
Whole of 1988. This trend is in
line -with a traditional imbal-
ance: annual purchases from
fiMln faihil fIMm
The large mining sector;

which covers the state-run cop-
per rnlww fpItMuMniwT cop-
per ventures, coal, gold and ni-
trates, has been traditionally
servicedby the US, with tfaeUK
supplying under 5 per cent Last
year a mission from Codelco,
ithe state copper concern^ vis-

ited theUK outlining the poten-
tial. _
This In part led to the current

visit by Mr Clarke More impor-
tant, the minister’s visit w£B be
followed in two weekstime fay a'

32-man trade mission under the
aegis ofLatag (the Latin Ameri-
can Trade AarisoxyGroup).
Codelco. alone is Investing

$400m annually and is spending
a ftxrther $300m on ongoing
equipment needs. The other at-'

traetton for British exportersis
that the ECGD (the ExportCred-
it Guarantee Department) is of-

fering medium-term cover un-
der its DX facility for countries
promoting economic recovery.
Despite formal disapproval

by the British Government over
the continued human rights
abuses by the military govern-
ment ofGen Angasto Pinochet,
ties remain close, and (he coun-
try'seconomic pecftnaance has
aWwrtwl ftwonwIilB Mwnwiit
The rise in British trade,with

Chile (paxtly iefiecting the pur-
chase of a second-hand waxship
from the Royal Navy) under-
scores tiie modest recovery unr
der way in inpatLatin American
economies:

- v ''.•'...'.wv.mr.ev3*>y^

jointventure, worth $80m to Da-
vy McKee, was signed in. MTB
out the company, has since re-
duced Its- •_ involvement. to
$4LZ5ni. TJnder the terms of the
contract, DavyMcKee wiH sup-
ply mining equipment nwm
-19ML •

•'
'

MRS’S poor results have not
- dampened Davy McKee's com-
. mHmeat to MKS completely.;
- The presence of-the temporary
board-gives them some hope.

- "We don’t expect MKS to make
profits, brtit shouldbeableto
improve quality and quantify," a
spokesman for Davy McKee
commented.

-It iaenebuxaging forthem that
'

mkr repaid,tbeir loans on time
;

to Dtny McKee, At a time when 1

Yugoslavia's national bank was
asking for a moratorium on its
foreign debts fit June, MKS re-
paid the $8m due to Davy
McKee and $16m has already
been repaid as part of the joint
-venture agreement -

Repaying the loans perhaps
indicates MKS'3 determination
to hold onto its British partner:
It also indicates MKS’sdetermi-

: nation to survive at atime when i

' the cost of survival might seem,

;

to KBS’S many critics; to oat-

!

weigh the cost of credibility.

Saudis ‘want

to buy two -

reactors’
SAUDI AKABIAis tryingto oh-

"

tain two small nuclear reactors
from, a West Germany company
to be used in the kingdom's,
atomic research centre, the
company said,APreports.
Interatom had been discuss-

ing the sale with Saudi officials

"for a long time/ it added. "But
there have' not been, specific
contractnegotiations sofar/
An eventual sale would have

to be approved bythe West Ger-
man government
A 10-megawatt reactor would

be used for nuclear physics re-
search and production of iso-
topes used in medicine. The
other reactor, described as a
"brinf-reactor/ would be used
fttfwBdWrtiBgCiiHiHfaL
Interatom is based in Bens- i

beijL near Cologne, and Is a
wholly-owned subsidiary ofSie-
mens, West Germany’s largest
electronicsconcern.
The Economics Ministry said

-West German and Saudi offi-

cials have been in contact aver
;
the possible-sale ofthe reactors
for reveralmontiis.
The Saadis were ready to ac-

cept, intematiqgal 'sugefrishm
i overthereaetois.
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Turkey to

invite bids

for health

sector plan
- By DavMBarchanl in Ankara

TURKEY is to invite interna-

tional consultancy firms to sub-

mit bids to prepare a Health
: Sector Rehabilitation Master

Plan forthe country.

The government passed legis-

lation lastMay aimed atupgrad-
ing the . country’s health ser-

vices, generally agreed to be the

poorest iifEurope.
The plan will aim at a

long-term strategy to eliminate

. inequalities in health status

and access to basic services and
design a Health Development
Project. -

The successful bidder would
be,expected to work with a local

cnyripany in draw-
ing up the plan.
It is understood the plan will

be expecied to cover both pre-
ventive and curative, medicine
and that it will look at environ-
mental problems and other re-

3atedis$ues.

-The Masterplan appears to be
part of the grand strategy of Mr

' Turgot Osal, the Prime Minis-
ter, for reshaping Turkey's ma-

j

jor institutions. The Ministry of
Health is understood to be less
than entirely happy with the

;

idea of a health strategy not
prepared under itsauspices.

It already has a pilot health

|

development project under way
to nine ofthe country’s 67 prov-
inces. • - -

Infant mortality and life ex-
pectancy figures in Turkey lag

i well behind those of the rest of
Europe, despite a. relatively
high number - of doctors per
thousand of the population.
Well-to-do Turks generally try
to have major surgery perform-
edoutsidethe country.

• Turkey's State Airports An-
I

thority, DHMX, is to invite fresh
bide for a prefect to equip the
country’s civilian airfields with
radar equipment
The contract' was originally

tendered in.November 1965 and

|

was awarded last July to Thom-
son-CSF of France at a price of
DM 83JSbl However, it waa can-
celled without explanation by
the Turkish 'government two
days before the signing waa due.
Turkish anger at French atti-

tudes' towards Kurdish and Ar-
menian extremists was cited as
a possible reason for cancella-
tion^

The bidders in the new con-
test are expected to remain the
same as in the original bidding.
They will be Thomson-CSF

:(France), Selenia (Italy) and the
Hughes AircraftCompany.
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WHYSAILAQftmS THE CHANNEL WHEN YOU CAN CRUISE ACROSS?
Behind P&O lies 150 years $f:mi^mgitraditi(>nJ~

* P&O it was who helped p^heerjkql:^ [.

stylish travel- the. luxury cruise
;

'

-.
. :

*
\

™

.

• Now we’re bringing all. thai ^
tradition and wealth of expenen(&;&w cross

Channel service. '.

r
.

• \y-r-- :
*

:

! P&O European Eerries is smgfy the most modem

jM on the Channel We have the very newest ships

sailing to the Continent; our on-board facilities are

*_:. the;, very best in -.passenger comfort; our friendly staff

'/and -crew always-on' hand whenever you need them.

"That inimitable P&O touch of class will transform

your Channel crossing into a cruise. And with P&O
; .. at the hekniyou couldn’t be in better hands.

To w^ome you to P&O we’re offering you your

'... 1988 sailings at 1987 fares ifyou book and pay before

December 3f 1987. For details see your travel agent or

ringP&O European Ferries on (0304) 203388.

DOffiR-GtiLsUS. D01TR-B0UL0GNZ DOVER-ZEEBRUGGE, DOl'Ek-OSTEKD. FEUXSTOVE-ZEEBROGGE, PORTSMOVTH-LE HAVRE, PORTSMOUTH-CHERBOURG, QilRNR^N URA'L European Ferries

.*u&uT
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Software becomes a priority

as ICL tailors its products
Sound niches are the UK group's target before trade barrierscome down, David Thomas reports

fJ^R
AS

K
B£?UG0

'r home to Pe-
JSjwjfWji Ow forcefbl chair-

ICL Britain’s largest
?^P“torcompany, just how big
? 3°o be had in selling the vir-
tues ofgoing European when he
was haying a drink with one ofms senior managers a couple of
years ago.

M
JWbyare you always going on

about Europe? If we are strong
in tne UK and reasonable in the
US, surely that is all we needT
is Bonfield's memory of his

For Boufield, communicating
the correct answers to those
Questions is crucial to securing
ICL's future in the next decade.
"By then, the home base we will
have to protect will be Europe,
not the UK,* Bonfield says.
BonGeld backs up this confi-

dent assertion by pointing to
the European Commission's
programme of creating a com-
mon internal market by 2992.
But even it as many observers
believe, 1992 is too tight a dead-
line for such an ambitious pro-
gramme, Bonfield still argues
the virtues of focussing bis com-
pany on that date.
ICL believes that other fac-

tors, such as the move towards
more open standards, the pres-
sures on its customers to Euro-
peanise their operations, the
liberalisation of telecommuni-
cations across Europe and the
gradual reduction of nationalis-
tic influences on public pur-
chasing, are poshing in the
same direction. *We are using
1992 as a catalyst If we don't
change by then we will be in
worse trouble*Bonfield argues.

So Bonfield wrote to ail ICL
managers in August specifically
canvassing their views. “I want
swiftly to explore how we could
speed op the process of Euro-
peanisation and in so doing
translate our success in the UK
market to success in the total

European market,* the internal

document says.

For ICL, thinking European
has so far meant action on two
distinct, bnt inter-related lev-

els:

•The company is acting now to
build np its presence on, and
sales to, the Continent, where it

is still barely known in many
key markets. While sales to Eu-
ropean Community countries
rocketed 34 per cent last year,
that still left them accounting
for only 14 per cent of ICL's
£1.194bn turnover.
•ICL is also actively planning

«tafIeF
europe

for the common internal mar-
ket, whenever it finally arrives.
It has set up a committee of peo-
ple with experience in the ways
of Brussels to help it prepare
for the great date.

ICL's immediate goal is to
transfer the strategy which it

has forged for the UK onto the
Continent That strategy re-
volves around two poles: focuss-

ing ICL on certain niches, such
as retail or manufacturing, in
the process abandoning the pre-
tension of being able to com-
pete across the board with the
giants of the industry, such as
IBM; and shifting the emphasis'
away from hardware to ser-
vices.
Jean-CLaud Albrecht, head of

ICL in France, which the com-
' pany considers to be one of its

most promising markets, is aim-
ing to open up almost one niche
a year.

Two years ago, Albrecht con-
centrated on videotex, which is

highly developed in France; he
now claims 8 per cent of the
French market Last year, he
turned to retail: Albrecht says
contracts for check-out equip-
ment from some of the giants of
the French hypermarket scene,
such as Euromarche and Carre-
four; have given ICL 20 per cent
of the market this year, which
he hopes to turn into 30percent
nextyear.
Next year ICL France will

move into another niche, finan-
cial services, according to Al-
brecht, who joined the company
four years ago with a back-
ground in the French public
sector and high tech private
companies.
Carrying out this niche strate-

gy has involved ICL in coining to
terms with subtle tensions be-
tween centralisation and local
autonomy. On the one hand, the
particular niches reflect group
priorities: retail, for example,
is one of ICL's chosen areas in
the UK. This allows managers
on the Continent to draw on the
group’s marketing and develop-

0.7
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ment expertise.
On the other hand, the trend

is towards more local products.
Reflecting the shift in emphasis
from hardware to services, com-
puter companies are spending
more time ensuring that prod-
ucts meet the specific seeds of
individual customers. *Onr re-
tail products have to be rede-
signed for the French. Almost
every country has something
special about the way it does
business,” according to Tomo
Razmilovic, who heads ICL's in-
ternational operations.
To support this niche strate-

gy. ICL has opened two develop-
ment centres on the Continent:
one in Paris for network
systems, the other in Dusseldorf
to support its push into the West
German computer-integrated
manufacturing market.
The development centres are

small (the Paris one will have
about 25 workers by the end of
this year! but ICL regards them
as a group resource: they are
there both to bolster the devel-
opment work of the national or-
ganisation and .to feed ideas
back into ICL headquarters.

It has also had to set out on
the recruitment trail, attracting
to its national businesses peo-
ple skilled both in technical de-
velopment and in the niches it

has targeted. This has required
some blood-letting among exist-

ing staff which would have
been necessary in any case be-
cause many ofICL's Continental
operations were losing money.
Thus, turnover at ICL France

will be FFr750m (£75m) this

year with goo staff, compared
with less than FFrTOOm three
years ago with 850 staff; accord-
ing to Albrecht

The company also
many of its German
couple of years ago because it
was dissatisfied with their per-
formance and because it felt its
products were not right for the
fiercely competitive West Ger-
man market.
Bonfield admits that ICL con-

sidered pulling out ofWest Ger-
many altogether at that time,
but decided it.would be a coun-
sel ofdespair to abandon such a
large slice of the European mar-
ket Its manufacturing develop-
ment centre and an acquisition
of a small German software
house specialising in manufac-
turing were part of its new focus
in Germany, but the company
still does not believe it is as
well placed there as in France.
The next stage in ICL's local-

isation will probably be to set
up one or two small production
centres on the Continent, a
move it is actively considering,
to take account of both the
greater customer content in
products and the political pres-
sures to show commitment to a
market However, Bonfield, who
argues that "the idea of manu-
facturing is changing,* cautions
against reading too much signif-

icance into such a move; in com-
puting, much ofthe value added
is in software development, not
in assemblyormetal-bashing.
Bonfield has also reorganised

the company’s structure In or-
der to provide a greater focus
on its International operations.
In the past, the national busi-
nesses all reported straight to

him. In theory, this meant that
ICL France had the same
weight as ICL UK In practice,
however, Bonfield inevitably
paid much more attention tio the
demands ofthe UK business.

Bonfield was keen to evolve a
structure which pulled off the
twin trick ofgiving the Interna-
tional businesses greater clout
at headquarters while at the
same time, recognising the au-
tonomytheyneededtooperate.
To beef up the international

ride’s standing, be created an
international operating divi-
sion alongside ICL's UK divi-
sion. This is headed by Tomo
Razmilovic, who came to ICL af-

ter a career with US computer
companies. To signal their rela-
tive autonomy, the national
businesses now report to Raz-

PotarBonflekb'We are using 1992 as scacatysr

milovic; not Bonfield - 'All of
Tamo’s guys operate with a fair

amount of .
freedom,” Bonfield

says.

This structural reorganisa-
tion is just one example of Bon-
-field’s attempt to get his UK
staff to think more in European
terms. Another has been to
build Continental goals into
managers’ incentives; the bo-
nuses of some of ICL's market-
ing staff on the retail side this

year depend-on them signing np
at least three new Continental
accounts. This goes hand-in-
hand with senior management
in the UK spending more time
on European matters.
The European focus is also

the subject of a training pro-
gramme for ICL’s . top 150-200

managers being prepared by
the London Business ScbooL
The programme, to be ran next
year by Gaiy Hamel, who lec-
tures in business policy, builds
on a similar exercise carried
outby ICL'when it was reshap-

^^Hamel .wilPbase th^course
around three or four detailed
case studies of how companies
from the US and Japan have ,

successfully built up a Europe-
an presence Be sees his job as
talking through the problems of
market entry, particularly bar-
riers like British high teen com-
panies’ reputation for being in-

terested in the Continent only
when Hnww are tough in the UK
and the US.
ICL also reckons that one of

the spin-ofib of its joint re-
search centre with Bull of
France ' and Siemens of West
Germany, established in Mu-'
nich in 1983, will be a greater
understanding of and higher
profile on the Continent The
centre, which has 50 research-
ers studying artificial intelli-

gence problems at the frontiers
ofcomputing research, is main-

ly of interest to ICL because it

helps to spread its development
costs.
But it has a- wider' role in

ICL's European strategy as
Hike Watson, director,ofmar-
keting and technical 'strategy,
explains: *We - are' heavily in-
volved In the UK programme
in the Alvey programme mid in
British universities- bntwehad
little perception of what was
happening on the Cozzfi-
nent—Anythiog you do outride
the UK helps establish you are
not an insular company.* .

Watson says that ICL in now

;

difijMMriwg wkh Boll and Sie-
- mens the possibility ofcollabor-
ating in,foe commercial exploi-
tation of some, of the .fruits of
the Munichcentre.
Generally, however, Bonfield

believes there is little mileage
in collaboration between direct
European competitors on' com-
mercial, as opposed to pre-Cam-'
petitive, projects. "There Is stiff

'

a lot of reluctance within com-
panies about letting competi-
tors in through the back door.*

"

Thp Munich reaeaxfch 'centre
is part' of ICL’s medium] term
thinking about Europe, asisthe
work ICL is .doing to .anticipate
the European .* Commission’s
programme

-
of creating, a com--

mon internal market Two years
ago, ICL set up a European advi-
sory panel to advise- it on all

things -European. The panel-la

as BonfieM and partly ofoutsid-
ers such as Sir Michael Bhtler,
British Ambassador to -the Eu-
ropean' Community between'
1979 and 1965.
’• Sir Michael believes that
companies likeICL need topre-
pare cafefttHy for the Emer-
gence of a pan-Euxdpeah mar-
ket. "In the ease - of » the
information technology indus-
try, it is an opportunity and a
challenge - but also a threat, be-

cause the Americana and theJnpni^ 5|fiwiiw
IBM, are more organised' than
any European company and are.'

very powerfulcompetitors."
Hie advisory panel has been

pressing theEC and theUK gov-
ernment, drawing on. Sir ML
chael’s knowledge of where to

: apply that pressure^ to .
make

.sure that anumber ofotherpol^
Icy objectives are- also met ais'

Europe moves towardsfewerih-
ternri barriers.... r
- ICL wants open standards to
ensure that competition is fair,'

agoal which conidbehelped by
European governments specify-'
ing open fftmwijwdiy when mak-
ing purchases. It is alsoposhing
for trade reciprocity, so thatthe
US and Japanese' markets are
no less open than the European,
particularly -when it comes to

ICL believes that 'a powerfttf
European-wide lobby for these
ideas -exists, pointing to the fact
thatthe heads ofICL, Bull; Sie-
mens, NixdorfofWest Germany,
Olivetti of Italy and Philips of
the Netherlands puttheirsigna-
tures to a manifesto making
these prints in- -London, lari
yean
In the-lArtridatafs, however,

ICL’s success in Europe will be
determined not by its participa-
tion in snehiugh level attorn;

at pefiff formulation, but
whether it bss devised a com-
mercial. strategy to key
markets and /w- whether ICL
keeps its nerve iTthe going gets

. As the LBS’s'G&ryHamel pots
lt: "Tnr the end it’s really a-ques-
tfon of top management guts.
It’s a ‘titfestioti of ensuring that

i UK SBtoaotgttrisations don’t aL
^ays h&lre me first call- on re*

sourcegjwben. those -resources
are scarce.” -

Previous articles in this series

appearedon October 14 and 21.
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Management
abstracts

Design towia.
nat ef the Hagai Society of Arts

(UK),Mar87 (13
The chairman of the NEW

design working party expands
Its nrim-mal conclusion that

there axe significant differ

ences between the way most

-companies develop new prod-

uct* and the way the winning t.

companies do. Identifies ways

In which the majority go wrong,

eg by overemphasising low

cost, ty taking too long on the

teamwork.
'Management's impact on flrst-

UMiopOTlsureffectives^,T L
' Hansen m SAW Advanced BSanr

agement Journal (US), Winter 87

(15 pages)
Argues that the leas than sat-

‘ isfiuatory performance of first-

.line supervisors steins from the
ytiftM of management rather

titan from supervisors' deficien-

cies; distinguishes between di-

rect -and indirect management
actions - direct. Including selec-

tion and the provision of infor-

mation; indirect being, for ex-

ample;: honesty and
conscientiousness.

The alder eye at work. J yoke m
The Safety Practitioner(UKh Apr
87(2 pages)
Examines the need for-stron-

ger workplace illumination
(while not ignoring the problem
of glare) to accommodate the
needs oftheplder worker (spec-

. Wring 0ver4Q as the age where
wision starts losing its acuity!
Recommends medical screen-
ingto detecttheonset-ofglauco-

Mrik xbt marketers
need to knew. A Urbansfd in
Sates asuLMarketmg Management
(US), Feb 87 (4 pages)
Examines the fete of market-

e in companies during
ii advises on not pan-

icking but on discovering the
nature of -the takeover - be it
from a financial or marketing
angle; -advises on keeping com-
jnunkatiQn lines open with the
sales force and with customers.

Occupational crime prevention.
A Beordaworth in Security Ga-
zt&e(OK), Mar87 (3pages)
Notes .the increasing degree of
.-occupational crime, eg fraud at
the workplace; presents such a
framework, which classifies oc-

ional crime, based on cri-cupatior
tenaaocsuch as the level ofsuper-
visory control; looks at
pflycbologcai- aspects which
lead often high-status individu-
als toindulge in fraud; explores *
the monitoring and control of
occupational crime.
7Mu atxxmaa an ewdluuw/ tom tna *b-
YracDng jamg/s puDUnltaa bt Anbar Manage-
mmtPuUkaeans Ucemad coptrs at ttm onqnn!
moan me/ Da abated at a cost c* £4 each
fln&xtnQ VAT anti p+p; cash wm oOerj bom
AnDw. PO Bc*-23, WunDley HAB BDJ.

ON JANUARY 7th & 8th, 1988,
ALL THE BLUE CHIPS
WILL BE IN PARIS.

The Paris Bourse invites you to join le tout

Europe of stock exchange professionals -

listed companies, institutional investors,

banks, computer technology specialists -

at its First International Forum.

On the agenda? A first-hand review of

recent developments on French and
European stock exchanges, and an in-

depth look atthe revolutionthat lies ahead.

Of course the Paris Bourse has already

experienced its own revolution. Compu-
ter-assisted continuous trading is now
up and running . French equity markets are

booming, fueled by the dynamic Second
Market and recent privatizations. The
Paris financial futures market, MATIF, is

now a serious rival to the LIFFE and the

CBOT. Trading in stock options has just

been launched, with index options soon

to follow. And French brokerage houses

will take on an entirely new dimension

when theyopen their capi-

taltonew partners in 1988.

"ParisBourse

Butthe revolution is worldwide in scope:

financial markets everywhere are on the
move, with new jobs opening up and
settlement and delivery proceduresevol-

ving rapidly, backed by state-of-the-art

technologies.

These are just a few of the exciting new
developments that will be in the spot-

light at this first Forum.

Paris, January 7 & 8, 1988: a must forstock

market professionals. With keynote presen-

tations and round tables offering a spring-

board fordebate.And a NewTechnologies

Exhibit featuring the world's most sophis-

ticated financial products and services.

A rendez-vous not to be missed.

Formore information, please contact the

conference organizers.* Marianne Huve-
Allard or Anne Klotz - FINACTIS, 78,

avenue Raymond Poincare, 75116 PARIS
Tel. (33-1) 45 00 41 79.

C0MMGN1E DES AGENTS DE CHANGE
PARIS BOURSE

. I
.-

. ‘I 1 I I I

fiRsrAnnual International Forum-
j' 1988
1 INI

Company Notices

V N A C T I O
Hie share capital of DYWACTIOH hasbom raised to FF 54*375^)00. The bicrease is

Wljr pakWn, the net amount of the operation being FF 129^00^000*

As of October 19, 1987 the 217,500 new stares with a par value of FF 50 and the

attached 217,500 warrants are admitted to fist, In accordance wkh the C.O.B. rating

oa the Paris Borne (“ao comptant" market) under the
M Promesses" headno.

The French tranche of the operation, representing 50% of the total amount has been

guaranteed by a bank syndicate led by Sanqoe Vanes et Commerdale de Paris. The
foreign tranche of 50% has ben fafljr placed by OmH Burnham Lambert
imenaHonal Lbidted.

Furthermore, DYNACTION las acquired on October 20, 1987, 80% of the share

capital of METANIG, a French company lined on the Paris Borne.

METANIC b the leatfing French firm in its spedaifty of etectrwfcerna! engineering.
1987 nosoridated sales should reach FF 115 mURon wkh net earnings of FF 12.5

mUBoa. METAmo's oet cash balance of approximately FF 65 mUHon wW be used to

finance icgaMtlos opportauities.

Within the DYNACTION group, significant development passMTities lore been
identified between METANIC ami C4LE. J.P. BIET, chairman and Chief Executive

Officer of CEE will be reqxxsfcle for these Joint developments in a dose working

relationship with J. FORMENTIN, Chairman aid Chief Executive Officer of

METANIC.

For further hfomafkm call:

oh. MORKTT1 at DYNACTION 1

MERCURY SELECTED TWIST S1CAV (M$D
MERCURY OFFSHORE STERLING TRUST SICAV (MOST)

MERCURY FAR EASTERN TRUST LTD (MFET)

The Manager of .the above companies announces in accordance

dealings Pacific and Hong Kong FutS^MOST—
Pacific Fund,, and MFET—Pacific. Fund classes of share
announced last week terminated on 26th October, 1987.

For details of the current position please contact the Manager .

Warburg Investment Management Jersey Ltd., 39/41
Broad Street, St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands. Tel:

(0534) 74715.

KB IF1MA N.V.

KB Internationale Financierjngsmaatschappii NY

USS 150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rale Notes Due 2011

In accordance with the Description of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period
from October 27.1987 to January 27, 1988

the Notes will cany an interest rate of 7.7125% perannum.

The interest payable on the relevant interesJpaymentdate,
Jaruaiy 27, 1 988 against coupon n°7 wifl be

USS 197.10 per Note of USS 10,000 nominal and
USS 4,927.43 per Note of USS 250,000 nominal.

-

Tho Agent Bank -

KREDIETBANK
S A- LUXEMBOURGBOISE

Overseas Property

Switzerland
near Viliam

Ski-lennts-goir-san

114 he Brain Geneva airport

FOR SALE
vqy beanttM 2 bedtoaoincd apartment
south fitchag with large umet offering

snpert) view over the Alps

SFr 235,000

For details please contact

gbrancb-bebwcb sa.
Case postals 90
1884 VILLARS-CH

Teb 0104L2SASJ7J85

VENICE
STRIKING BUILDING UNIT
ALONG “CANAL GRANDE"

FOR SALE
Flat on main floor of 600 sq to

TELEX NO 460855 ITALY
Please reply only If really—*

HujctTSXcO.

Lake Geneva
Mountain resorts
n aaa at IMDIW m OMUI h- m—^ rBw invHW. mo,mm. owM-rot, tmm us auau-m.mm jdh.inm umm i>mwS,

». DSOKrv Mafgava HA at
|

REVAC8A
,

arndtlMMait OMaBGaaal
I W.OJ2AM »«- *hu 22030

SAINT - SOBAIN
XEU 125 000 000 • LOAN AT

VARIABLE INTEREST RATE AND NO
FIXED REDEMPTION BATE

Bondholders are hereby informed that
the rain applicable for the sixth Interest
period has been fixed m 8,V%-

Coupon No. 6 will be payable m from
April 26th, 1988 at the price of XEU
204,92 equivalent to an Interest of 8,V%
calculated on the bask of 183/360Uts
covering the period from October 26th,
1987 In April 25th, 1988 Inclusive.
Fiscal Agent & Reference Agent

CREDIT LYONNAIS LUXEMBOURG

IU INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL
CORPORATION H.V.

DStaMOOJOO RETRACTABLE
VLMTRM SATE ROTES DUE 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tat for the
hternt periodMwimactng 29dl Ooober19B7
the Hates <riB bear Interest at the rata of

teram The keen* papafe m 29tft Jaw-
ary 1988 agtinst Coupon Ho. 13 wIB bt
USS 21443 per UStiOOOO Non.

ORION ROYAL BANK LTD.

Educational Contracts and Tender

Personal

BJU.L FINANCE COMPANY
N.V.

US$70,000,000 FLOATING RATE
NOTES 1982*1989

The rate of intms. applicable u> the

Interest period from Octobers 1987 up
to April 26 as determined by the

reierrncr agent b 8*g per cent per annum,
namely USS212.86 per note of

US$5,000.

PDBUG SHUUOM MntaWW OMMS

Art Galleries

MMUflMMB 6 AflKnwfc 3L WL LMnvi
¥«.«a 0W-2WBV.IIS.

cat.ML UotoPrl 1IM30, in 10-1230. 01-
5161.

SS ,

KS5?f2E£SrrsSt0™
StUUO OUZH, « Dover Stmt Wi 493sotMuiaAL exHiBiTiON^ orsporting

PAINTINGS. Dally 1M, Sm 10-1ZJ0.

OAKHAM
SCHOOL
Independent -

coeducational
' Boarding and Day

SCHOLARSHIPS
Academic Musk Art;

FULL FEEAWARDS
and part fee awards

11+ 13+ Sixth Form

Further detafc from:
The Registrar(FT1
Oakhon School

Chapel Close, Oakham,
Rutland LET56DT

IfFTERVOtnON BOARD
RUt AGRICULTURE PROOUCI

INVITATION TO TENDER

>**«lldr the urgent
ply of BOO tonnes of soft Whta

deliver or F05 tortr^l
Shall comment

Mrfiertiiaa ZTtt, Nowmber 1987 *,
later than Utb DecomtMr 1987 faw«

noqn oa 12th Noveater 1987 to;—
_ InMrvntioo Board for Aoiiculi

Mou**1

. 2 Queens UReadme Berts, JftGl 7QW. T^-Rm
<0734> 583626

.J?*!
0"? ^ ‘nyltatlon to tender toga

be obufrom the above address.

1 4
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US searches for the

perfect bus driver

A FEASIBILITY studycarried
•at at the Los Alamos National
Laboratory in the US has
shown that a city bus powered
by foci cells could be built us-

ing existing technology. The
US DepartmentsofTransporta-
tion and Energy are therefore
developing a programme to
build a bos using a hybrid pow-
er system with Awl cells and
conventional electric batter-

ies.

The fnel cell it a type of elec-
trochemical generator that of-

fers a good poweisto-weight ra-

tio and produces electricity

from a controlled chemical re-

action ofhydrogen and oxygen.
The cells are mere efficient

than Internal combustion en-

gines, are quieter and cooler in

operation and need less main-
tenance. They also do not emit
pollutants. Hydros and oxy-
gen are pot In. electricity and
watercome oat.

The planned city boa will
use oxygen from the atmo-
sphere and hydrogen derived
from methanol (methyl alco-

hol). an abundant Industrial
Quid Chat is easily stored.
Peak power demands of the

vehicle will, however, have to

be met by ordinary batteries
until Che tee! cell b Anther
developed.
The laborstoty also admits

that the initial cost of ftael

cells Is high, which Is why
they have so hr been need
mainly In the space pro-
gramme. Their cast will nave
to be reduced by at least 50 per
cent for them to be competitive
with diesel engines, says the
Los Alamos study.

Philips extends
band three network

PHILIPS TELECOM can now
offer

"hand three" mobile cam-
muticatioas services in Lon-
don and plans to extend cover-
age to the rest of the UK. Band
three uses the old 45MHx tele-

vision frequencies, the 405-
llne service having been dis-
continued.
The company can set np a

mobile radio service for a
group of users using a tech-
nique called trunking, which
automatically shares the avail-
able speed channels between
the users.
likely users win be fleet op-

erators ranging from coach
companies to petrel distribu-
tors. A town, county or several
regions ot the country can be
covered, with eventual linking
of widely separated operation-
al areas of the same user
group.
A user has a private channel

to a base station, but only for
the period Cor which be needs
it When he is finished, the

Ifo returned to a "pOOT

of 1B0 channels, which are al-

located bycomputer.
Should all the channels be in

nse, a prospective user joins a
queue and waits, usually only
for a few seconds, until a chan-
nel becomes free and is allo-

cated.

German bugs eat

into waste problem

IN GERMANY, Siemens KWU,
in conjunction with the Julich
Nuclear Research Centre, has
installed a plant at Luchow de-
signed to treat the waste water
from a factory where some
1409 tons of potatoes are pro-
cess daily into starch.
Hu plant oses bacteria, that

do not require oxygen for
growth, to digest the waste.
The sludge that would normal-
ly be discharged into sewers is

reduced by 80 per cent.
Another important advan-

tage, however, is that flamma-
ble gas Is generated which has
about 80 per cent of the calorif-
ic value of natural gas. This
"blogas" can be nsed locally in
place of natural gas, thus cat-
ting energy costs.
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Taking the add out

of coal-fired power

HUMPHREYS&GLASGOW of
London and Nykomb of Stock-
holm, both with strong Inter-
ests In the energy Held, are
collaborating to market a new
process for coal-fired power
stations. They say this process
can "dramatically reduce- the
releaseofacidgases.
The gases can cause acid

rein and are generally be-
lieved to damage trees and oth-
r plant life.

The process, called CPG
(Clean Power Generation),
uses a novel concept for the
production of dean gas from
coal, and is applicable to any
type of high-pressure gasifier.
The gas finds a combined gas

I
for building products,

drinks dispense,

fluid control,

special engineering,

refined and
wrought metals.

IMI pic, Birmingham, England,

and steam turbine system
which drives electrical gener-

ators.

Sulphur-based acid gas and
nitrogen oxide levels will be as
low as those from the combus-
tion of natural gas. And coal-

fired stations fitted with the
clean-up system will register

euunl&ion levels equivalent to

only 10 per cent or those from
conventional coal-tired power
stations.

Motorola centres on

cellular research

MOTOROLA. THE US elec-
tronics group, is to set op a
UK-based cellular radio re-

search and development centre
for Europe.
The initial thrust of the new

centre will be directed towards
basic and applied research Tor
the forthcoming Pan-European
digital cellular radio systems.
These will cic a common stan-

dard of mobile radio through-
out Europe.

GE shows Its

true colours

WHAT IS claimed to be the
world’s largest high resolution
liquid crystal display (LCD)
has been designed and built at

the US General Electric corpo-
rate research and development
laboratories, Schenectady,
New York.
The lightweight flat panel

measures 6.25 x 625 inches
and Is a frill colour LCD dis-

play designed! to meet military
specifications.

It can be programmed to

show engine performance, atti-

tude, radar images and video
information in military air-

craft. The panel is under three
inches thick, whereas the
equivalent conventional televi-

sion tube would be 14 inches
deep.
LCD displays are normally

black and white, as in the
widely worn wrist watches in-

corporating the technology.
But GE uses voltage driven
red, green and bine filters in
the LCD unit to achieve full

colour displays.

CONTACTS: Lot Alamos National Labora-
tory: US. (5051 087 7000. Philips Telecom:
UK. 0223 01222. Siemens KWU: Germany,
OB 808 3010 Humphreys fc Glasgow: Lon-
don: 828 1234. Motorola: UK. 0028 770070.
GE Schenectady: US, (5181 387 8284.
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Success in todays environment of international

investment banking demands more than skill

and experience.

It requires resources beyond the reach of most

investment banks.

Resources like a vast global network, an

unparalleled customer base, commercial banking

skills and a substantial capital base

In short, an Institution like Chase

in recent months, we've advised on and

executed numerous deals for companies throughout

Europe and the world.

Deals involving currency and interest rate

swaps, mergers, acquisitions, private placements

and project financings.

Many ofwhich only a bank like Chase; with our

unique combination of investment and commercial

banking skills, could bring off

For example the US SIOQOOCPX) 8.25%

Guaranteed Notes we lead managed for All Nippon

Airways Company Limited. Or our assistance as

financial adviser for Sobering Health Care Limited

in its divestiture oftwo subsidiaries.

And the CAN $75,000000 9% Guaranteed

Notes we lead managed for the Hertz Realty

Corporation which were unconditionally guaran-

teed by the Hertz Corporation. These are just a few

But typical of our global banking capability,

that integrates size, international network, regional

knowledge, specialised industry expertise and the

broadest range ofinvestment banking products.

Which is what so dearly separates Chase from

other financial institutions around the world.

So instead of limiting yourself to institutions

which may offer only partial solutions* call Chase.

And get a whole world of financial opportunities.

oCHASE
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ONLY SECONDS TO BE FIRST

BBC Enterprises welcomes the launch ofMarket-

Eye, the instant new financial information service

from the International Stock Exchange. Carried on

BBC Datacast, Maiket-Eye represents a new breed of

real-time market price data services. Every weekday,

withinseccods, its comprehensive coverage will let

you view tire latest in today's fast-moving equity and

gilts markets as it happens, when it matters.

BBC Datacast Is the BBC* unique 'packetised* data

broadcastingsystem which uses capacity on the

broadcast television signal, with the Internationa!

Stock Exchange, and other significant dients such as

The Financial Times, Coral Racingand Post Office Nu-

Medla, BBC Datacast is Che world's leading data

techniques and established scareiards of

professionalism and service in a itBilti-tniDion pound

Industry it created from scratch in just eighteen

months.

BBC Datacast
BBC Enterprises Limited

Woodlands
80 Wood Lane
London
W120TT

Tfefc 01 57B0563

Market-Eye

Tire International Stock.

Exchange
Unit 2H/2J Albany PaA
ftimley Road
Cambertev
SURREY GUI 2PL

Tfcl: 0276 691704

FT LAW REPORTS

Mitsubishi can claim on shipbuilding guarantee

OMNXS QUARTZ
Better prospects for database builders

Easier, faster, more powerful database

development for IBM PS/2, 80286 and 80386
microcomputers.

0728 3011
BLYTH The professional database

system for MicrosoftWindows

MITSUBISHI CORPORATION v
ALAPONZOS

Queen’s Bench Division (Com-

mercial Court): Mr Justice

Steyn: October 15 1987

PUBLIC POLICY may or may
not require the courts to refuse

to enforce a contract designed to

deceive a third party, depending
on the particular tacts of the

and the court will not set

aside proceedings served abroad
on the ground of anargsabOlty
la that the relevant contract was
intoui>a to deceive governmen-
tal authorities, if the plaintiff

has evidence, thengh perhaps
unconvincing, that the contract

was not illegaL

Ur Justice Steyn so held when
refusing an application by Mr
Aristidis L Alafonzos to set
aside service of a writ on him
ont of the jurisdiction by Mit-
subishi Corporation.

HIS LORDSHIP said that by a
shipbuilding contract dated No-
vember 1 1984, Mitsubishi
agreed to build a bulk carrier

and to sell and deliver it to a
Greek company owned by Mr
Alafonzos, a Greek citizen. The
price was Y4,000m payable in
stages from signing ofthe agree-
ment to delivery ofthe vesseL

English law was expressed to be
the law of the contract and dis-

putes were to be settled by Lon-
don arbitration.
Contemporaneously with exe-

cution of the contract Mr Ala-
fonzos signed a performance
guarantee in favour of Mitsubi-
shi The guarantee contained no
choice of law clause, nor arbi-
tration clause.

In March 1986 and August 1986
the second and third instal-

ments of the price became due,
amounting to Y4JW0m. The buy*
er failed to pay. It apparently
contended that it had valid de-
fences based on deficiencies In
the vessel and Mitsubishi’s fail-
ure to comply with its obliga*
tiona.

Mitsubishi claimed the instal-
ments from Mr Alafonzos as
guarantor. Be refused to pay.
In January 1987, an applica-

tion was made to Mr Justice
Stoughton for leave to issue and
serve proceedings outside the
jurisdiction, under Older 11 of
the Rules oftheSupreme Court

The affidavit before him dis-
closed that though the stated
contract price was Y4.00QII1, a
side agreement was signed
whereby the actual price Was
Y3,6SOm.

it was stated that the reason
for the side agreement was to
deceive the Japanese govern-
mental authorities, who
guidelines of prices at which
vessels should be exported. The
guideline was around Y4,000m
and at such a price it would be
easy for approval for construc-
tion and expert ofa vessel to be
obtained.

The judge granted leave, and
the writ was Issued and served.
In it, Mitsubishi claimed in ex-
cess of Y4,000m against Mr Ala-
fonzos. On March 12, Mr Alafon-
zos issued the present summons
to set aside service of the pro-
ceedings out ofthe jurisdiction.
The first issue on the sum-

mons was whether Mitsubishi
had a good arguable ease
against Mr Alafonzos on the
merits.
His case was that the ship-

building contract, when read
with the sale agreement, mis-
stated the price. It was drafted
to mislead theJapanese author-
ities as to the true price so as to

obtain the necessary permits.
The shipbuilding contract was
therefore illegal as being sub-
versive ofEnglish public policy.

Accordingly, it was armed,
the guarantee was also illegal,

or it was worthless because the
obligations nmlpr tlw TTtnin

transaction woe Unenforcea-
ble.

It was submitted that, U a mat-
ter of fundamental public poli-

cy, English courts had always
refused to allow a on any
contract drafted or smictaretf
so as to mislead third parties.
The authorities supported

that proposition. Thus in Alex-
ander* RmtM[I936] 1 KB JtKfm
landlord’s claim for rent foiled

in tiie Court of Appeal because
he had persuaded the tenant to
agree to sign two documents, in-

tending to produce only one to
the local authority in order to
secure a low rateable value.
The landlord Med on both doc-
uments. His claim was defeated
on a defence Of ex turpi causa
7iou orituractio (n& action arises
frnrti «h wrtiwt]

But on this head ofpublic poli-

cy the court was required to
proceed with great caution. On
thepartiCUlarnets Ofthe case.
That emerged rieariy in Stain*

den v Edtfonb [1037] 2 AH Eft
652, which concerned.the very
different Issue ofdraftinga con-
tract in such a way as to avoid
stamp duty by mitniif.

There Hi* plea of turpts fTVPl
toned.

In that Case, dicta of Lard Jute
tice Kerr, at page 060, and of
Lord Justice Nidudls, at page
664, showed that public policy
was not an inflexible fitttrtt*

mint
In referring to those dicta It

was not suggested that the
courts might debate the public

policy enunciated In cases like That might or not be

Atoder. On the contrary, in

independent ftaflh or faw***1

institution, where If nughtrau-

ablv not bs <0WtM W W
contract 19-

iisdtetfre-

rely on a contract which was toed fib the hygthertstitot
teB^j to 0*1# S ruling

drafted or structured to deceive gtish law was the law of the fo- j? . m ggeesSBlY MtotfMt Was
third parties. rum. ^veined by a different proper

Sut Wte, SMmtmtESuonb MWrwdauestloojhorfar*™ •»* wmttMCiaHyUMltrrtUW.

showed was how very Important whether toeihtobuiidto* eon-
allowance for

the fh<3& ofeach case weft tract was legal as a toati** of
onsnsiee wfi u#>

Mitsubishi contended thatthe English law, having regard to
and signed to Greece

nartirnlar MrenmriancH of the Enfiliah DubllC DOllCV. gOtjBWO
__ . ttumk

and taking account of the above
factors, the court was uUsfM
that the proper law of Urn gMr»

particular circumstances of the
«w KM
hekdofpnl

nad«w
rf public p

relevant Mancesut that evi-

policy inappUca- deuce as to Japanese law was
^itoSS^pp^^bStiS He ^tiSaSi that to' th*?2£f

{£7.Z
l*ugua"

it was entitled ns of rigbt to an there was no motive ofdirect il- anteewas£jjjH*b**«

exportpermit. legitimate gain, but merely an As to whether it wakaproper
bsfehtiOn to avoid political case for Wuci out OfIw i**™*-

Hr AlafonxeTS case was id the pressure from the Japanese an- .diction, the t&tmoa "«*

contrary. He said of the tborities. Whether It COUld more SSUSwr
permit was a discratisaazy mat- Mitsubishi’s evidence as to torily be tried ib OiW» of

ter and that the deception was Japanese la* was nnemxvinc- gland, in life idler**** of ill Urt

designed to proettrti fovdora- ing. and the court regarded thfe parties and for tweadsorjos-
ble exercise ofthe discretion. explanation of its motives with tice (see Sptiiada [1987]AC ®G>.

Mr Masce, for MUmbiabit Scepticism. But it was not posst- LuoMnO at the matter in the
pointed out that the deception, bid to reject the version offocts t_untj i »nd applying that toft,

St established, took place relied on in its affidavits. At tri- ^ Entflish Court was tha ap-
aBrftad and did not constitute a hi the bhrden of proof on this nzonriate forum. Tha applioa-
toH orCrime id the UK;

r
issue would be squarely on Ml Emi was dismissed.

•
. Alafonzos.

Thaidid notamountto a materi- On the basis of Mitsubishi's cw Jonathan Manor
l! distinction. It would be ex- version of the facts, its cash or andJUZ^sJloamfWhtoyfawto
traordinazy if public policy in passed the required test of ax'- £g0i
tiie context of international suability, albeit withoutdistind- For Mr Alafonso*: ChifloMltthe context of intern
business transactions
detuned such conduct in this
country, but allowed the coer-
cive powers of tile Mate ter be
enlisted if the deception was
practised abroad.
The public conscience did hot

permit English courts to 4bdtf t
larger tolerance to the enforce-

onal guabihty. albeit without distinc- ftjr Mt AUbHMOte CtoWOjWlfr
con- tion. It had a good arguable carrQCftnd Stdixrft G*i (UOtmm

meatWU deceiving tMdsaction pres*
HBtorttplace abroad. Marc;

d the eoer- The second question was
state to -be- whether Mitsubishi had a good
option wag arguable Case that its claim was

. on a feontTwri^governed by En-
mcedid hot jdiih law* within the meaning of
is to shOWX Order 11 rule I(lXdXlliL
he enforce- The gaaftoltee SW itfR W-
trudsaction press a choice of law. The

Friwtefc&WH&teh

By Knefael Davtee
Barrister

grttem of law with Which the
Mr Ifandealab emphasised fhB ttansACtidn had its closest and
on the evidence it must be a&- most real connection,
copied that Whit Mitsubishidid Thete was a very Close rela-
Watlewftll under tfcbi** ofJa- -tumrtilp between the bikers
pan, the place of performance and Mr Alafonzos. It was not a
ofthecontract case of a guarantee given by an

search Was therefore tot the THESE REPORTS are pub-
tosteia of law with which the fished In volume tom with the
afisac&dn Had its closest and fell text of judgments. For fokb-

ost real connection. scriptioh dOtoxfo contact Kto-
Thete was a Very close rela- wer Law Publishing. Africa
unShip between the bttyexs Hotise, 06 KingSWay, LOBdOO,
od Mr Alafonzos. It was not a WCSB 6HD. TelephobS 01-811
isd Of d guarantee rtven by an 0391

The widest business seats

give you the maximum head space.
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elected president ofthe RADIO, shire Health Authority.

The comfort rating of an airliner isn’t merely a function of how
kind the seats are to your body.

Equally important to ‘your comfort, is how uncrowded your
mind feels.

It’s hard to devote proper attention to a business report when
you’re jostling with the person beside you for

control of the armrest This is why, on TWA -*r
~'

m

Ambassador Class, we do so much to separate

you both. r
TWA was born in the wide, uncrowded

American West And it shows. j^^^p£HSRHS!P
TheTWA Business Lounger on our 747’s is

the widest seat across the Atlantic. With an extra-

wide armrest to ensure your personal space All round a bettei
Nor havewe neglected the otherdimensions

of comfort Our upholstery has been designed with your favourite

armchair in mind.

You’ll find ample legroom between you and the seat in front

You’ll be welcomed aboard with champagne.

If you fly with us frequently, you’!! notice how regularly we vary

our menu, to keep your palate pleasantly surprised

» mm i

All round a better business experience.

Your meals are attractively presented with china, glass and linen.

Another tremendously comforting aspect is TWA’s exclusive

Airport Express Service.

This lets you reserve your seat (Smoking, Non Smoking,
Aisle, Window) and obtain your boarding cards, long before your~ flight date.

'Js And you can do this for all your TWA
flights to the US, in the US, and home from j

H the US. Itn iiii nmmn
, .

. Ik
1

1

H i
In tandem with our priority I§k

Ambassador Class Luggage Check-In, this $3+
lets you skate round airport queues. Ijigg

And TWA operates this service to £ea%j

jngss experience. nearly 100 cities all over the States. LH

To experience the all-round

comfort of Ambassador Class, contact your Travel Agent

or telephone TWA.
You’ll find the experience positively mind expanding.
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UK NEWS

Child benefits frozen Tories plan

increased

FINANCIAL TIMES ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING...

in social security review control over
BYMCIUELCMSSELLJ>OLmCALCORRESPONDENT

i^rfFi.n benefit payments to sev-
en million families are to be
frozen u present levels but Mr
John Moore, the Secretary for
Health and Social Security, yes-
terday moved to calm ferns
among; Conservative Members
of Parliament that be plans to
scrap the benefit as part of
plans to make social security
expenditure more effective.
Hr Moore, who said that the

government would still be
spending an extra £380 a year
on families with children, told
the House of Commons that he
bad no specific proposals for
changes in child benefit. But he
said that^in view of its cost and
ilMargeted nature.” he would
have to keep It constantly under
review.
The minister also announced
43 per cent increase in retire-
ment pensions and contributory
benefits from April neat year -

in line with the rise in the retail
price indexover the lastyear.
He told MPs that an increase,

in child benefit did not repre-
sent the best use of available
resources and that he intended
to concentrate help on those
who most needed it, while con-
trolling the overall growth in so-
cial security expenditure.
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Mr John Moore: calming fears

His announcement drew im-
mediate criticism from the La-
bour opposition. Mr Robin
Cook, the party’s health spokes-
man, claimed that the changes
would deprive one million peo-
ple of benefit altogether and
leave four million others on ex-
isting levels ofbenefit

It also provoked some anger
on the Tory benches, with Sir

Jan Gilmour, the HP for Ches-
ham and Amersham, in the
south-east of England

,
calling

. Mr Moore's action "thoroughly
insensitive.” Seme MPs remain
deeply suspicions ofMr Moore's
longer-term intentions but the
increase in family-oriented
benefits appeared to dampen
down a threatened revolt
amongTory backbenchers.
The decision, which will save

the Department of Health and
Social Security £120m a year,
means that child benefit will
next year remain at £7.25 pot
child. Mr Moore claimed that to
increase the benefit level
would be to givegreatest help to
those already relatively well off
and enjoying rising living stan-
dards, while three million poor-
er families would e**"1 from the
overall benefit nprating, irre-
spective of changes in child
benefit.
Mr Moore also announced de-

tails of the Government's new
system of income-related bene-
fits, under which supplementa-
ry benefit will be replaced by
the income ' support scheme.

teacher pay
By David Brtndla,

Labour Correspondent

housing benefits will also be re-
shaped and family credit 'will
supersede the family income
supplement.

CBI is bullish on UK economy
but calls for interest rates cut
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENTANDHAZELDUFFY

THE Confederation of British
Industry said-yesterday that the
slump in world stock markets
should have only a limited im-
pact on manufacturing output,
but called for a Anther cut in
interest rates to underpin in-
dustrial confidence.
Reporting the results of its

latest quarterly industrial
trends survey, the CBI said that
manufacturing orders and out-
put were rising and exports re-
mained strong. There were also
indications that employment in
manufacturing industry had be-
gun to.rise for the first time in
JOyears.
Further confirmation of the

strengthening UK economy
came yesterday from the Na-
tional Economic Development
Office in its biennial report on
British industrial, performance
measured

.

aflams* Britain's
main competitors.
Mr John Cassels, Nedo direc-

tor-general, introducing the re-
port, said that the underlying
performance of the economy
was 'more encouraging than for

some time.” But he warned-that
the period of improvement has
been too short to be certain that
British competitiveness is on a
firm trend.
In particular, labour produc-

tivity in manufacturing has
gone up by around 20 per cent
since 1980. when it was at a 10-

year low. Unit labour costs - a
key factor in competitiveness -

have improved against those of
other countries, except the US,
helped by the depreciation of
sterling against European cur-
rencies.
But the report also points to

the weak points in Britain’s,
competitiveness, particularly
investment, which could be ex-
acerbated by the collapse in
stock markets. Capital invest-
ment asa share in gross domes-
tic product was lower than in
the main competitor countries.
The Nedo view is that if stock
markets fall much below their
January levels, investment
might suffer.
Britain also scores less well

than its comnetitors in two otfa

er areas Important to overall
competitiveness - spending on
research and development, and
the proportion ofyoung people
jn highereducation.

The CBI survey was complet-
ed before the collapse in stock
markets began, but the CBI has
concluded that the turmoil on
the markets does not radically
change the outlook. It is pre-
dicting that output will expand
at an annual rate of5£ percent
in the fourth quarter of *b««

year.

Mr David Wigglesworth, the
chairman ofthe CBTs «vmwn»i<»
situation committee, said yes-
terday that industry would
probably be hit by lower de-
mand both at home at abroad.
The wealth losses suffered by
individuals as a result of lower
equity prices were likely to be
reflected in a slowdown in con-
sumer spending. Companies al-
so faced an increase in the cost
ofequity capital.

Nedo report details, facet;
CBI trends. Page !•

THE GOVERNMENT plans to
take permanent control of
teachers' pay In England and
Wales by giving itselfa majority
on the management side ofnew
negotiating machinery and by
assuming powers to impose set-
tlements.
Mr Kenneth Baker, Education

Secretary, is also restricting
next year’s pay rise for the
400400 teachers within a cash
limit likely to mean overall in-
creases ofless than 5 per cent
The two moves, announced

yesterday, provoked an angry
reaction from teachers’ unions
and local authority employers
and renewed the prospect of
disruption, only months after
peace was restored following
three years of intermittent
strikes.

Hr Neil Fletcher, the Labour
leader of local authority em-
ployers, said last night: "It is a
disastrous recipe for continual
conflicts of the kind we have
semi in the past few years.*
Mr Doug HcAvoy, deputy gen-

eral secretary of the National
Union of Teachers, the biggest
union Involved, said ofthe cash
limit: *We don't believe there is
any group in society that would
accept the sort of increase this
will mean.”
The Government's long-term

plans for replacing the former
Burnham Committee pay ma-
chinery were set out yesterday
In a green paper, or discussion
document The paper proposes
only one option - a statutory
teachers' negotiating group* on
which the Education Secretary

[

would exercise a majority vote
nn tfu» munapwngnf gjjg.

In the event of failure to
reach agreement the minister
would have the right to imple-
ment an award subject to for-
mal approval by Parliament
These proposals are being

justified on the grounds that af-
ter introduction ofthe proposed
uniform business rate in 1990,
local authorities will have dis-
cretion to raise only about 25
per cent of their income. Tiwai
authority associations are cer-
tain to challenge this logic
strongly.

Meanwhile, the cash limit for
next year’s pay award has been
set at £300m against a pay bill

estimated to be in excess of
£6bn - a figure that implies a
pay assumption of only 4 per
cent for the public sector as a
whole In 1968-89.
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desk top terminal

Financial Times Electronic Publishing provides you the information you
need, to make the decisions you need to make. Everyday.

Customer, competitor and market intelligence

Company information • Market prices • Historical data • Forecasts • Market analysis • Industry reviews
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Business intelligence, investigation and insight

Whatever your business information

requirements. Financial Times Electronic

Publishing has the databases you need. From (he
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other leading international business publications;

specialist newsletters: and, of course, the FTs
internationally-respected statistical base.
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Justafewyearsagosalmon couldnotsurvive

in the oxygen starvedind polluted Thames. Norin the oxygen starvedand polluted Thames. Nor

couldmany other species. But now after years of

determined effort the salmon have returned,

and that's a sure sign that the river is clean.

Keeping it that way is central to our belief

that there is more to managing a River Basin

thanjustprovidinga watersupply. It
f

s by takinga

comprehensive approach thatwe ensure thatwe

balance all the conflictingdemands on the riven

includingthoseofourmore famousaquaticspecies.
Everyday forexample we decree howmuch

waterto take from the riverand where to take it

from. To make this decision we have to take into

account many different factors - navigation

,

land drainage, water, supply and pollution

control. And in this, the European Year of the

Environment, our continuing concern for the

natural life ofthe river ismore important than ever, the world over and many countries seek our
At the same time we must also make sure advice on managing their waterproblems." ' 8 " Managing the total water system

enables us to meet the demands ofall who
rely on the river’s resources as well as

that we achieve this balance economically.

That way the bill we pass on to our

customers is as low as possible.

The system which allows us to take

such a balanced overview is called

Integrated RiverBasin Management
And so successful has it been that it’s admired

RUNNING WATER FOR YOU

protecting the needs of the environment
That way everyone can continue to benefit

from our running water. Thames Water,
Nugent House, Vastern Road, Reading RG1 8DB.

t-
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1 ! and key areas mar industry’s advance

BY RALPH ATKINS

RATE BILLS should increase
by about 4 per cent next year if

local councils keep spending
constant in real terms but allow

extra for education and the po-
lice, the Government said yes-

terday.
Details of grants for 1988-89,

announced by the Department
of Environment, assume coun-
cils will increase expenditure
broadly in line wiLh inflation.

The proposals are designed to

bring relative stability to the lo-

cal government grant system in

the run-up to introducing the
community charge, or poll tax,

from 1990.

However, extra funds will be
provided to help towards an 8
per cent increase in education
spending and 11 per cent for the
police.
The Government estimates

this would mean council spend-
ing on education could increase

by £L02bn, but a large part of
this will fund a pay rise for
teachers agreed last year.
Spending on police would in-

crease by about £830m.
The net effect will be a small

shift in resources towards shire
counties and away from district
councils. The share of total gov-
ernment grants taken by the
London and metropolitan au-

thorities will remain about the

same as for the current finan-

cial year.
The proposals are set out in a

document being sent to local

authority associations and
councils Tor comments.
The announcement yesterday

follows a statement in July by
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary, to the House of

Commons on the total level of.

government grant for local au-
thorities. This set a planning to-

tal Tor council spending of
£27.54bn - a 7 per cent increase
on 1987-88.

In practice, authorities are
spending more than the Govern-
ment assumed This means that,

by setting grants to allow both
rates and council spending to

rise at about 4 per cent, the Gov-
ernment is underwriting some
overspending this year.
The Government believes that

the greater use of competitive
tendering and efficiency
savings could mean rate bills

would increase by less than the
rate of inflation.

For 1988/89, it has tightened
the safety nets built into the
grant system to dampen large
changes in rate bills when au-
thorities increase or cut expen-
diture by substantia] amounts.

By ftficfc Bunker

INVESTORS poured £1.68bn
into unit trusts last month, ac-

cording to figures released

yesterday by the UnitTrust As-
sociation.
Even after allowing for re-

purchases of £523m, net new
investment in nnit trusts

reached a record ELlfibn, five

times bigger than the Septem-
ber 1986 figure of£235m.
There was also a leap in the

number of nnit holders' ac-
counts. which rose a record
329,000 to 4.75m, nearly double
the previous record increase
The association said there

was no Indication that the
sharp falls in stock markets in

the last two weeks has prompt-
ed investors to begin polling
out of unit trusts.

Mr Bill Stattaford, the chair-
man, said: 'Anecdotal evidence
from unit trust management
companies indicates that wide-
spread selling has not taken
place.'
Most unit holders appeared

to have accepted that nnit
trusts should be a long-term
investment,' be said.

However, preliminary esti-

mates from the association
suggest that the last 10 days of

stock market volatility have
ent the value of unit trust

funds from £50.3bn on October
1 to about £40bn.

THE MESSAGE of the National
Economic Development Office's

report on industrial perfor-
mance, published yesterday,
was that industry had made
strides in increasing its compet-
itiveness in international mar-
kets, notably in improving la-
bour productivity, but that:

6 Improvement came over too
short a period to be able to say
the corner bad definitely been
turned
O Britain lagged behind com-
petitors in many key areas, such
as living standards and num-
bers in work.
The study compiles published

statistical data on international
comparisons and is made by Ne-
do every two years. Nedo sees it

as valuable in drawing atten-
tion to factors contributing to
industrial competitiveness.
Mr John Cassels, Nedo direc-

tor general, emphasised four
main factors as moving in
Britain's favour and giving rise
to the economy’s underlying
performance being 'more en-
couraging than for some time:"
© Improvement in labour pro-
ductivity.

Q Control ofinflation.
& Rising profitability making
higher investment possible.
©The favourable level at which
sterling stood against other Eu-
ropean currencies, particularly
the DM.
However, the UK compared

less well in other factors ofcom-
petitiveness:
0 Investment which could be
adversely affected if stock mar-

Labour productivity; Output per person hour ki

I97fini00 manufacturing rrr—
150 1£22
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1976 78 55
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kets continue to falL

• Spending on research and de-
velopment
• The proportion of the young
papulation in higher education.
The study shows better per-

formance to be most marked in
the past two years but that this -

and the fact other countries
have sometimes improved per-
formance Caster - has been too
short a time to poll the economy
up to their level on several
counts. For example:
• The UK standard of living,
measured by gross domestic
product per head, has risen by
about 60 per cent in the past 20
years; however, Japan, France
and West Germany all overtook
theUK in this period.
• The UK was less successful
than competitors in providing
jobs in the past decade. Al-

though the contraction in em-
ployment in the early-1880s was
reversed and the level has been
recovering since 1983, it is still

short ofthe peak in 1978. By con-
trast the US experienced rela-
tively high growth throughout,
with Japan and Italy expanding
moderately.
Labour productivity is where

the most marked improvement
in competitiveness relative to
other countries has emerged.
The study uses statistics from
manufacturing only. Although
not representative of the econo-
my as a whole, it is considered a
useful international indicator
because about two-thirds ofUK
visible exports are currently in
manufactured goods.
Money wages, though slowing

since 1980, have tended to rise
faster in the past ID years than

in the US, Japan and West Ger-

many, at about the same rate as

in France and much slower

than in Italy.

These have to be set against

productivity: this grew relative-

ly fast from the end of 1980 as

output recovered and employ-
ment fell rapidly but it fellback
in 1984 ana 1985 before rising

rapidly Last year.
Unit labour costs, which com-

bine hourly labour costs with
productivity estimates, have im-

proved since 1960 relative to

France and Italy, measured in
local currency, but not against
the US, West Germany and Ja-

pan. The rise from Late-1983 ap-
peared to peak in the first quar-
ter of last year.
However, exchange rates play

a part in comparative unit la-

bour costs. In common curren-
cy, using exchange rates, the
UK became much less competi-
tive in the late-lSTOs and early-
1980s but this was partly re-

versed more recently, particu-
larly against the US although
the position changed again with
weakening ofthe dollar.
Relative productivity im-

proved from 198ft Combined
with the depreciating exchange
rate and slower growth of rela-
tive labour costs, competitive-
ness overall has Improved.
On the other hand, productivi-

ty of capital, that is the amount
of output produced by each unit
otcapital, fall in the economy as
a whole between 1976 and last

year. The same was true of oth-
er countries but the fall was
lesssharp.

Capacity utilisation, which

measures the effectiveness of

the stock of fixed capital, ts

back to 1879 levels in the L K on-

ly.

While aspects of UK industri-

al performance improved,
helped by exchange rates, in

others the traumas of Ute reces-

sion were such that the climb

back has still not reached pre-

recession levels. Analysing the

performance on s sectoral basis

gives a mixed picture:

+ In about two-thirds of the sec-

tors - manufacturing and ser-

vices - productivity improved.
• On the basis of real average

annual growth in value-added,

the UK achieved faster growth

in agriculture and energy com-
pared with its main European
competitors bat manufacturing
industries trailed behind.
• Chemicals, particularly phar-
maceuticals, office-machinery
and electrical goods, and rub-

ber and plastics, are among UK
rapid-growth industries.

• Service industries saw growth
in each country but the UK rate

of increase has not matched
that of the others except in

banking, finance and insurance,
where it exceeds Italy and West
Germany.

In this sector, and tn construc-
tion and chemicals, the UK per-
formance in value-added per
employee leads other countries.

British Industrial Performance
and International Competitive*
ness over Recent Years. 1987 Eda.

Cion; Nedo. MiUbank Tower, Mill-

bonk, London SWIP 4QX; £12JO.

Parnes to repay
£2m to Guinness
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTSCORRESPONDENT

GUINNESS is to be repaid
about £2m by Mr Anthony
Parnes, the stockbroker under
arrest in the US awaiting extra-
dition proceedings by Fraud
.Squad detectives investigating
the Guinness affair.

The payment is part of an
agreement to settle the High
Court action In which Guinness
claimed £3.69m from Mr Parnes
and obtained temporary injunc-
tions freezing his English as-
sets. The claim related to pay-
ments made by Guinness during
its bid for Distillers last year.
In a statement Issued yester-

day, Mr Parnes* London solici-

tors, Berwin Leighton, an-
nounced that 'agreement has
been reached with Guinness for
repayment of approximately
£2m related to invoices submit-
ted in 10G&*
Kr Parnes basretaineda sig-

nificant balance In respect -of
fees earned forwork undertak-
en during the Distillers bid.
This agreement results from
many months ofnegotiation be-
tween Mr Parnes and Guinness
and is in no way related to Mr
Panes’ arrest in the US upon
charges which he steadfastly

denies. The agreement was al-

most finalised when Mr Panes
was arrested,' Berwin Leighton
said.

The announcement came
within hours of the High Court
being told that Guinness no lon-

ger needed the temporary or-

ders it had obtained against Mr
Panes. On October 3. the com-
pany was granted injunctions
freezing Mr Panes' assets up to
£3.69m and requiring him to dis-

close the whereabouts of his as-

sets and the £3.69m. Last Friday
the courtwas told that Guinness
was very close to settlement
with Mr Parnes and wanted the
freezing orders continued only
until yesterday.
Mr Richard Field. QC for

Guinness, told Mr Justice Wfci-
ton yesterday that, as a result of
out of court discussions. Guin-
ness no longer needed the co-
ders.
The freezing orders lapsed

and the judge discharged the
disclosureorders.
Guinness issued a . writ

against Mr Parnes onOctober&
Uclaimed£&2Sm paid by Guin-
ness to Pictet et Cie, a Geneva
bank, on July 1, 1936, and
£340,000 paid at about the same
time by Compagnie Internatio-
nale de Finance et de Com-
merce, a Swiss company, for Mr
Panics’ benefit. The £340,000
was. Guinness claimed, paid
back to Mr Fames out of£L94m
paid todFCO by Guinness.

EDS wins special licence

to manage voice traffic
BYDAWTHOMAS

THE DEREGULATION a

t

tele-
communications in Britain
moves forward with the award
ofa special licence to Electron-
ic Data Systems, the computer
services subsidiary of General
Motors of the US, allowing it to

I
manage other companies' pri-
vate voice traffic over a com-
mon network.
This is similar to previous

moves by the Trade and Indus-
try Department encouraging
companies to manage third par-
ties’^ data requirements over a
common network.
The department has not pre-

viously extended the principle
to voice traffic. Acting on the
advice of the Office ofTelecom-
munications, the industry's reg-
ulatory body, it is now likely to
allow other organisations to fol-
low EDS’s lead.

Explaining the significance of
the new licence. Hr John Wish-

ney, chief executive of EDS’s
communications business in
Britain, said: "Before, we had to
build different voice solutions
for each client, regardless of
whether we could take a com-
mon data approach to them.'

Under the new licence, EDS
will be able to lease private cir-
cuits from BT or Mercury and
then ran several companies’
voice and data traffic over those
circuits using common equip-
ment such as exchanges.
The licence imposes two re-

strictions: the first means EDS
has to maintain some technical

b
,
etw«en different

customers’ voice traffic as it is.earned over its network.
The second restricts the ser-

fo each companies’ inter-^ cannot use one
network to send voice traffic be-tween its various customers.

Manchester authorities
unite to secure EC funds
BY IAN HAMLT0M FAZEY,NORTHERNCORRESPONDENT

THREE local authorities which unemployment at mo _
cover the urban core of Greater rising to*70 nS-^?»?

ere<
Manchester ywsterday joined bfachaSuttmeiL
forces to applyfor special Euro-

. The aDDlicatinn .upean Community status to help posed develonmiS?LthS.F
payfto economic regeneration.

1
* KTa£

The inner city overlaps parts from central
of Manchester. Salford and from fo2i wwf?5ntl «

authoi^^ which fl82mfifthsec^1*8 *

want £182in from the EC as part ThesehemZ«««ij-
of a £637m programme over the action mvolve
next five years. ®?verlM

to urban problems, have ran!
anted the urban core MST after tions, communi
the three authorities and, back- transitSstem"

8 * ***** ra
i

ed by the Government, are ask-
,“™lsystem-

ingjbe EC for integrated i®®"1*™ is to receive c*operations status. grants from thp
This would enable economic

development to be funded on an
overall basis, rather than proj-
ect by project, to enable better
coordination. This In tutu
wouldmake for easier access to
.EC funding

i The Greater Manchester
scheme would be unique be-
cause of Its spread across three
borough boundaries. The MST
area covers 340,000 people, with

“<^*«iyeaS^II5,oa

“•s* “ad Matter*. Pa,
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National Bus
privatisation to

net over £300m
BY KEVM BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE PRIVA^nSATION of the by the Government to LondonNational BusComparjy will net Regional Transport because of
well over £300m for the Tree- an impending public inquiry in-stuy- more than three times ini- to the provision of coach termi-
nal estimates by City analysts, nals in the capital,
the company said yesterday. ^ -

NBC’s annual report and ac- -JSSfiJS® «!P«*«*
,

to ^
counts, published vesterdav the sale ofall the out-w TrtSrtT-Su EZZfii ,before
£306m by the end of March.

°ft^e year, and all sales

when the company is expected Sff 5
e

J-,*
0 comPleted by

to be wound up.
^ theend ofJanuaiy.

The accounts forecast a sur-
1^^2 4

ra
J
>
,

nU
}
s
,*? advance

plus of £88Jtn over the book val- ?
0W
T-^ue of NBC's assets (£267m). This

*'ra°spo1
^ Act, which

is alter taking account of a pen- k"“P and Pn"

9ion Bind surplus of £42m, re- ?nd the mtn>_
leasing a provision of £llxn for bus^ndn^rJ

67^1^ V°°i,
UlJ5S

eaoital earns tax. and .5. industry which took effect

privatisation expenses of £5.7m
The accounts are understood Mr Rodney Lund, chairman.*«= rnwuuu cure uuoersiooa iwiuicj uuuu, taairman,

to take a conservative view of said he was "very pleased* with
the likely receipts from assets the proceeds of the sales, espe-
yet to be sold, in order to avoid cia“y in view of the difficulties
embarrassing ministers who are °* decentralising and restruc-
accountable to Parliament for tariaS the company to a very
the privatisation process.
They also omit probable pro-

tight timescale.
He said the pace of changei ucj ouu uuui prooaoie pro- ,
*

,
5“IU me pace oi cnange

reeds of around £15m over the °ad been without parallel for a
next decade from property company of NBC's size, and had
charges. Internal estimates of inevitably been complicated by
the likely level of proceeds are “e need to adapt to deregula-
beiieved to be around £340m. tion at the same time.
NBC said 50 or its 72 subsid- Around two-thirds of NBC's i

lanes had been sold, and a fur- subsidiaries are expected to be
ther 16 sales were awaiting ap- sold to management buy-out
provai from Mr Paul Channon, consortia, including the sale ofIknTvflncnnY-t Co/inAtrtRh. v* _ « uthe Transport Secretary. Provincial Bus, based in Hi, . - . » Mum.im uuj, ua»cn m nawtr
Bids have been received for shire, to an Employee Share'

three of the six remaining com- Ownership Plan - only the sec-
pan ies, and one - Victoria coach ond such scheme established in
station - has been transferred the UK.

Television advertisers

given extra peak-time slot
BV RAYMOND SHODDY

THE Independent Broadcasting to take the issue to the Office of
Authority has given advertisers Fair Trading produced results,
an extra half-minute of peak- The extra half-minute an hour
time advertising an hour on In- in prime time - that is between
dependent television and wants 6pm and 11pm - is designed to
to abolish advertising share soften the rapid rise in airtime
schemes from the start of next costs. Airtime inflation has

„ .
been running well above 20 per

The Incorporated Society of cent a year.
British Advertisers, which rep- Lord Thomson. IBA chairman,
resents advertisers, this year said yesterday he was conscious

sha
£? schemes operated by of the problems being experi-

many JTV companies were no- enced by advertisers. He was
competitive and illegal satisfied 'a limited increase on
Under the share system many the scale proposed could be

JTV companies have tried to en- achieved without adverse effect
courage advertisers to spend a on programme quality and en-
proportion of their advertising joymenL*
budget which matches the JTV The total amount of daytime
companies' coverage of homes, and evening advertising al-
Advertisers spending more lowed would be unchanged, at
were given discounts,, those . an. average .of seven minutes ap
spending less tended to receive hour between &25am and mid-
worse slots, ..

. night- •; a
The authority «>w abftepts the' MY Miles saicTthe extraJprime .

view of its Advertising Liaison time was a rise of about be-
Committee, which represents tween 6 per cent and 7 per cent
advertisers, agencies and tele- He said this should limit the
vision companies, that snare rise in the cost of advertising
schemes act 'as an artificially time
rigid framework for negotia- Initially the extra half-minute
bon. It wants to see share will apply to ITV only but the
schemes removed from rate- decision applies in principle al-
cards from January 1. so to Channel 4, subject to more
Mr Kenneth Miles, XSBA di- talks on scheduling,

rector, said yesterday: We are The authority said it would
delighted that at last the IBA next review the amount of per-
faas accepted our view that missible advertising when pres-
share schemes are a bad thing.* ent ITV contracts run out at the
He believes that only the threat end of 1992.

Boost for Welsh industry
BY ANTHONY MORETON, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE Land Authority for Wales
bas switched the thrust of its
work from housing to industry
and commerce, Mr Geoffrey In-
kin, its chairman, said yester-
day.
Introducing its annual report,

he said three important devel-
opment projects in Wales could
not have gone ahead at the pace
they did without the assistance
of the authority. They were:
British Coal's proposed £90m
superpit at Margam, the Kot-
point factory at Kinmel Park,
north Wales and the Rockwell
factory outside Bridgend,
Although the authority had

sold sufficient land last year to
provide between 800 and 900
houses it had also let out indus-
trial and commercial land on
which more than 1,100 jobs had
been created. Some 120 acres
are being brought into develop-
ment, which is expected to gen-
erate private investment of be-
tween £60m end £70m.
The land authority was set up

by statute in 1975 and is the only
body of its kind in the UK. It

exists to make land available
which might otherwise have re-
mained unused or sterile.

*We can bring land onto the
market much more quickly than
in any other way,* Mr lnkin said,
'and speed is often of the es-
sence in preparing for a devel-
opment*
The authority made a profit of

almost £LSm last year after tax
and interest on a record income
of£10.2m.
The authority is now involved

in developing Cardiff's East
Bute Dock, which has been ren-
amed Atlantic Wharf; assisting ,

in what Mr Inkin called "the im-
portant role of urban regenera-
tion.*

"By its ability to set terms and
acquire land in the dock, the
authority has contributed sig-
nificantly to this development
Most ofthe site has been sold to
developers and the remainder
will go to them in the current
financial year* The authority
has also been actively involved
in projects in Rhyl, Llandudno,
Abergavenny, Newtown, Caer-
philly and the industrial valleys
of South Wales.
Land Authority for Wales. An-

nual Report 1888-7. Land Authori-
ty. Old Custom House, Custom
House Street, Cardiff. Free.

Assurance plans attacked
BY NICK BUNKER

BRITAIN’S LIFE assurance
companies yesterday fired a

fresh salvo of criticisms at the

industry's new investor protec-
tion rules and said that, in some
respects, the rules were "inap-

propriate, legalistic and at

times almost incomprehensi-
ble/
The criticisms are contained

in a long memorandum pub-
lished by the Association of
British Insurers, which repre-

sents more than 400 insurance
companies. The memorandum
includes nearly 30 pages of de-
tailed comments on the draft

rule book published by the Life

Assurance and Unit Trust Regu-
latory Organisation, the indus-
try’s new watchdog body.
The ABI said a good deal of

work still needed to be done be-
fore Lautro's rules could be
considered acceptable.

It is urging the Government
and the Securities and Invest-

ments Board to delay until next

July the implementation of all

the new rules, which are part of
the regulatory framework re-

quired under the 2986 Finan-
cial Services Act
At the moment, some of the

rules are due to come into force

in April and some on July L
The ABI said some parts of

the Lantro rules *go down into

fine detail to an unnecessary
extent* In particular, they
would require companies to

produce in their sales litera-

ture *a mass of words and fig-

ures more likely to confuse the
policyholder than to enlighten.*

The ABl also argues that Lau-

tro has been acting outside its

jurisdiction by trying to regu-

late the marketing of financial

products which fall outside its

own definition of investments.
Lautro was also going too far

by trying to influence the way
companies remunerated their

salesmen and priced their poli-

cies, theABI added.

Personal computers set to outstrip users Mobile
* u
Kong store

next year
By David CtuuchHI

MARKS AND SPENCER,
Britain's biggest retailer, is to
open its first store in Hong Kong
next spring, which could be the
first of several in the colony.
The move Is part of the compa-
ny’s expansion plans for the Far
East, which will mean greater
sourcing of supplies from the
region.

The store opening is a depar-
ture from Maries' previous poli-
cy of entering into supply ar-
rangements with local stores.
Marks has had a presence in

Hong Kong for several years
through supplying its St Mi-
chael products to Dodweli
Stores, a local company. Howev-
er, earlier this year it stopped
supplying Dodweli in advance
of opening its new stores. Dod-
weli subsequently entered into
an agreement with British
Home Stores.
The new Marks store in Hong

Kong will be based in the Ocean
Centre, Kowloon. It will be
1X300 sq ft in size and sell a
range of clothing, toiletries and
foods.
Further stores in Hong Kong,,

including one on Hong Kong Is-
land, axe likely to be opened if
the first one proves a success.
Although most products in the

new store are likely to be Brit-
ish, the company plans buying
more locally-produced goods.

BYALAN CANE
PROFESSIONAL personal com-
puters are set to take a massive
leap forward in power through
new silicon chips and advanced
operating systems, but neither
manufacturers or their custom-
ers are ready to make the best
use ofthe new machines.
This theme recurred during

the fifth Financial Times pro-
fessional personal computer
conference, which opened in
London yesterday.
Mr Jim Maori, president of

Lotus Development Corpora-
tion, which markets the best-
.setling spreadsheet 1-2-3, warn-
ed that the industry could be
damaged by misunderstandings
of the results to be expected
from computer technology.
The service industries were

spending 40 per cent of their
capital budgets on computers,
chiefly personal computers, yet
senior executives complained
that white-collar productivity
remained fiaL

It was the result of a failure to
understand the nature of pro-
ductivity: "What is productivity?
Will we recognise it when we
see it?* he asked, adding that
vendors and customers alike
should work towards an ade-
quate definition.
Next week, he said. Lotus

would announce a "personal in-
formation manager" software
which would store information
and relate it automatically to
other stored data.
Mr Brian Utley, group direc-

tor of work stations for JBM Eu-
rope, said that OS/2, the operat-
ing system it was developing
with Microsoft Corporation for
its Personal System/2 (PS/2) mi-

.CONFERENCE
professional
PERSONAL
COMPUTERS

•

crocomputer family, was almost
ready for market

It had been tested for about a
year and was now being used by
1.000 users worldwide? The re-
sults of the tests bad been very
gratifying to IBM. he said, and
the first customers for the sys-
tem could receive their copies
this year.
Mr Jeremy Butler, vice presi-

dent international operations
for Microsoft, said the new op-
erating system would give four
.principal benefits.
• The ability to run several

different applications programs
simultaneously.
• The ability to connect to-

gether thousands of personal
computers to share documents
and files.

• The ability to handle effi-
ciently applications such as or-
der entry without which a com-
pany could not operate.
• Integration of the personal

computer into the company's
management information sys-

tem: "Because the new operat-
ing system user interface is

compliant with IBM's Systems
Applications Architecture, we
can expect that all applications
in the IBM compatible world -

whether PC or mainframe - will

eventually have a consistent
look and feel/
Mr Eckbard Pfeiffer, senior

vice president, international
operations for the Compaq Cor-
poration, accused IBM of devel-
oping PS/2 in its own interests
rather than that of its custom-
ers: "PS/2 is a thinly veiled at-
tempt by IBM to control its cus-
tomers whereas the rest of us
place priority on responding to
user needs."
He said the Intel 80386 micro-

processor chip which powers
both IBM's and Compaq's most
powerful machines was *lhe
breakthrough technology that
gives the personal computer the
critical mass to live up lo iis

true potential."
Mr Giancarlo Bi&one, director

of marketing and product plan-
ning at Olivetti, said the success
of the new generation ofperson-
al computer typified by IBM's
PS/2 would be guaranteed if it

maintained the "open a rchi Lec-
ture" of the original IBM PC -

which made it easy for third
parties to develop compatible
software and hardware - and if
it obeyed accepted hardware
and software standards.
He said that in 1987 the large

accounts had switched towards
PCs based on the Intel 80286 mi-
croprocessor; in 1988 and be-
yond, the 80386-bnsed machines

would be preferred because of
the computing power needed lo
handle artificial intelligence
and detailed graphics.
Mr Thomas Vanderslice, chair-

man of Apollo Computer, said
factory, high powered worksta-
tion would "obsolete the mini-
computer as we know it"
He said workstations would

realise the dream of the net-
worked corporation. Today's
personal computer user wanted
a desktop system, he argued,
that goes beyond localised one-
on-one tasks to effortless inter-
action with other users and oth-
er computing sources.
Mr Robert Aydabin an. general

manager of the Grenoble Per-
sonal Computer Division, Hew-
lett Packard. France, illustrat-
ed the advantages to companies
of *desktop publishing", profes-
sional quality printed matter
produced using a personal com-
puter driving a laser printer.
A 16-page newsletter conven-

tionally took between nine and
14 days to produce at a cost of
$1,500-32,000. he said. Using
desk top publishing techniques
it would take three or four day*
and cost 3100-8150.
Mr Keith Warburton. manager,

business products for Amslrad.
emphasised that Amstrad pio-
neered marketing and distribu-
tion methods, not computer
technology. He said low cost
computers had opened opportu-
nities for people in all walks of
life to seek to apply modem
technology to their problems.
He was sharply critical of the
computer industry for its. fail-
ure lo make its products easier
for ordinary people to use.

By David Thomas

A PRIVATE mobile radio ser-
vice was launched yesterday
with the announcement of its

first customers, including Bass,
the brewing and leisure group.
Last year, the Government

chose GEC Telecommunica-
tions and a consortium led by
Philips Telecommunications to
operate two new private mobile
radio networks on frequencies
known as Band III.

Band III offers advantages
over existing private mobile ra-
dio because its customers will
be able to share the networks,
thereby saving on some equip-
ment and running costs.
The Philips consortium,

which is calling itself Band
Three Radio. yeslerday
launched its service, which ini-
tially covers London, the south-
east, the south coast, the Mid-
lands, Yorkshire and the
north-west.
Mr Andrew Robb, managing

director of Band Three Radio,
said it was aiming to cover more
than 40 per cent of the popula-
tion by next March and to be na-
tional in 1989-90.
GEC will not launch its ser-

vice until the start of next year.
Bass. Band Three Radio's first
big customer, is taking 100 mo-
bile sets for its service techni-
cians first in the Sheffield area
and then in London.

With TSB’s new Speedlink service it’s now quite

possible to make all kinds of banking transactions
over the phone. At the oddest times. In the strangest

of places.

By using nothing more than the tone^keys on a

modem telephone (or a specialTSB tonepad) you can
get an instant check on your bank balance.

You can settle accounts with any of the major
credit or charge card companies. Pay your Gas, Water,

Electricity, Rates or any other type of bill, automati
cally. Programme payments to be made for up to one
month ahead. Even transfer money from one account
to another

From your bedroom, office, the pub, the phone
box down the road. Even from abroad.

Speedlink i* only available from TSB England if Wales pk.

From 6.00 in the morning until midnight. Seven
days a week. Every week of the year. (Excluding
Christmas Day, of course.)

If you’re interested in getting full information on
Speedlink and how to apply, now’s the perfect time
to ring 0272 300 300. Once you've heard the details

you’re bound to say YES.

The banktat likes to say YES.
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EC venture

capital funds

grow by 39%
BYCHARLESBATCHELOR

THE GROWTH of the European
venture capital industry contin-
ued last year with a 39 per cent
increase to EculObn (£6.927bn)
in the amount of funds invested
or available for investment in

unquoted companies.
The venture capital industry

in the European Community is

now nearly half as big as in the
US, the original home of this
method of company financing,
according to the European Ven-
ture Capital Association in its

yearbook published yesterday.
Britain still dominates the

European scene with Ecu4_7bn
of funds, although the increase
in money available slowed to 27
per cent from 43 per cent the
year before. For the first time,
Britain accounted for less than
half the total amount of funds
available in Europe.

Italy showed the fastest rate
of growth - of 103 per cent on
1985, although at Ecu499m the
industry in that country is still

small Belgium increased the
availability of funds by 64 per
cent and Germany by 61 per
cent
After Britain, the two most

highly developed venture capi-
tal markets are the Nether-
lands, where the venture capi-
tal pool amounts to Ecul.l8bn
and France, with EcuL14bn.
A breakdown of funds by the

stage at which they are invested
showed a decline in seed capi-
tal and early stage investments
from 25.4 per cent of the total to
23J1 per cent Funds invested in

management buy-outs rose
slightly, from 22.1 to 23 per cent
The syndication of venture

capital deals across national
boundaries increased and ac-
counted for 11.2 per cent of in-

vestments made compared with
7 per cent in 1985. The EC re-
cently decided however to pro-
vide just Ecol-9m this year to
fund the Venture Consort
scheme, aimed at promoting
cross-border deals. This com-
pared with the Ecu3-3m provid-
ed the year before and the
Ecu3.5m the association had
been seeking.
Although more flinds were

available for investment last
year, there was not a similar in-
crease in the money invested, so
the surplus of unspent funds
rose to Ecu2^8bn from
Ecul.41bn the year before.
This overhang must be re-

duced or institutional investors
will look for other outlets for
their funds, Mr Michiel de
Haan, the association's chair-
man, warned.
Peat Marwick McLintock. the

accountancy firm which com-
piled the yearbook, warned that
venture capital was developing
unevenly throughout Europe.
Some countries lagged because
of a lack of government under-
standing, while others showed
signs of overheating, with too
many venture capitalists chas-
ing too few deals.

Venture Capitol in Europe
1987. Peat Manvick McLintock.
£20.

CBI INDUSTRIALTRENDS SURVEY BY RALPH ATKINS

growth reported in manufacturing output
MANUFACTURING output is

growing strongly, falls in em-
ployment have been halted and
there are few signs ofthe econo-
my over-heating in the next few
months.

The Confederation of British

Industry's latest quarterly In-

dustrial trends survey covers
1,358 companies questioned be-
fore the fail in world stock mar-
kets. It shows business confi-

dence improved for the fourth
consecutive quarter in the
three months to September.

The CBI warned yesterday
that falling share prices would
probably hit business confi-

dence in the last quarter of 1987
and was also likely to afTect
British exports to the US and
reduce consumer spending. Mr
David Wrigglesworth, chairman
of the CBl's economic situation
committee, said these fears
should not be exaggerated, how-
ever The underlying health of
the economy remains good.'
The survey shows demand for

manufacturing products contin-
ues to grow and order books are
reported to be above normal by
more companies than at any
time since April, 1977. CBI
economists predict manufactur-
ing output will increase at an
annual rate of 5.5 per cent in
the fourth quarterof 1987.
The survey shows little

cbange in the number ofcompa-
nies whose output was con-
strained by capacity shortages.
About 85 per cent of companies
reported their capacity was at
least adequate to meet expec-
ted demand.
Raw material costs increased

faster than manufacturers ex-
pected but producer price rises
were tempered by competitive
pressures. However, some pick-
up in manufacturing output
prices is expected in the last

The charts show percentage balances, representing the proportion ofcompanies reporting an Increase, minus those reporting a falL

three months ofthe year.
Employment. A balance of +4

per cent of companies said the
number they employed had in-

creased in the last four months.
This is the first positive balance
since January 1977 and reflects
official figures showing rising
employment in manufacturing.
The survey shows the trend is

spread through all industrial
sectors, although capital goods
industries did not register a
positive balance. The largest
companies, employing more
than 5,000, continue to shed jobs
but at a lower rate than report-
ed in the previous survey.
Business confidence. A bal-

ance of +23 per cent of compa-
nies said they were more confi-

dent about the general business
situation than they were four
months ago, compared with a
balance of+25 per cent in July.
Among the Industrial sectors,

the CBI reports a levelling of
optimism in food, drink and to-

bacco companies but a strong
upward trend in confidence in

motor vehicle, paper, printing
and publishing companies.
Orders and output. The survey

shows the volume of orders has
grown in all sectors with partic-

ularly strong increases experi-
enced by metal products, paper,
printing and publishing, motor
vehicles and other transport
equipment sectors.

In total, a balance of +25 per
cent reported an increase in or-

ders on the previous four
months and the same balance
said they expected a rise in or-
ders in the next four months.
The rate of growth of output

volume remained strong in the
third quarter - repeating steady
increases reported in the last
two quarterly surveys. A bal-
ance of +19 per cent of compa-
nies said their output had risen
in the past four months com-
pared with 23 per cent in July.
A balance of +25 per cent ex-

pect an increase in output in
the next four months.
Capacity constraints. A short-

age of orders or sales remains
the predominant constraint on
output, although the number of
companies citing It as a factor

likely to affect output in the

next four months dropped from
69 per cent in July to 65 per cent
in the latestsurvey.
Plant capacity remained the

second most frequently men-
tioned constraint, with the num-
ber reporting it as a restriction

rising from 22 per cent in July,

to 24 per cent in October.
The number of companies

working below capacity fell

from 45 per cent in July to 41
.per cent in October.

The CBI says there is no evi-

dence in the survey that skilled

labour shortages are getting
worse. It is cited as a constraint
on foture capacity by 19 per
cent of companies compared
with 18 per cent in July.

Costs and prices. A slowdown

of the rate .of increa** oT Ige

unit costs of manufacturing in-

dustry. reported in Uw last

quarterly survey.

largely reversed- A oaiftnee or

+22 per cent of companies not-

ed an upward trend compered

with +10 per cent in the July

survey.

This rise reflected rising ira*

material and fliel cos® jjji
slight rise in labour costs which

increased in spite of a rise in

productivity.

A balance of +1» per cent of

companies said they had in-

creased prices in the last four

months compared with 'if per

cent in July. A balance of +23

per cent expect to increase

prices in the next four months,

suggesting the effect of the up-

turn in costs has yet to be fully

realised in higher prices.

Capital expenditure. A bal-

ance of +17 per cent of compa-
nies expect to spend more on
plant and machinery' in the next

12 months than in the last 12

months.

Exports. The survey shows the
rate of increase in new export
orders foil after a sharp rise in

the second quarter. A balance
of +9 per cent said exports had
been above normal in the previ-

ous four months.
A balance of +17 per cent ex-

pect an above normal level of
export order* in the next four
months which, the CBI says, in-
dicates export growth should
accelerate by the end of the
year.

CBI Quarterly industrial
Trends Survey, October 1987. CBI
Economic Trends Department,
Centre Point. i03 Netc Oxford

Street. London. WCI IDU. £104 a
year for membent, £156 for mm-
TBCTibcrt.
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From hard hats

TO HARD FIGURES,

WE’VE GUTTHE FACTS.
If you’ve worked with Healey & Baker before, you

may have noted that we don’t miss much.
We have over 6,000 factories and warehouses listed

on our computer matching services.

The advice we offer includes valuation and
negotiation of rent reviews using our detailed database
ofrental comparisons.

And we handle all sizes of property from a 2,000
square ft. nursery to the biggest factory in the UK.

But we offer more than up-to-the-minute
information. We offer ideas. Our sector surveys and
property audits help us to help you identify which
companies are expanding or contracting, what a
property is actually worth, and which sites have a high
development potential.

You won’t find a more active industrial team than
ours.

So if you want to get on top of the market, look at
it from our point of view. The overview.

For more information, ring John Organ on 01-629 9292.

Healey& Baker

INTERNATIONAL; PROPERTY, CONSULTANTS

FOR All THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS

New-car demand
‘weaker next year’
BYKENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

UK DEMAND for new cars
would be significantly weaker
next year because or world
stock-market turmoil. Mr Gary)
Rhys. Professor of Motor Indus-
try Economics, University Col-
lege Cardiff said yesterday.
He said that before share

prices collapsed, the universi-

ty^ forecasting team had expec-
ted domestic car registrations
to reach a record level of more
than 2m next year; now it was
forecasting 1.75m and the figure
'could go below that*
Thiswas because the expecta-

tions ofbusinesses and individ-
uals bad been cut in the wake or
the crash in equities’ valuer
He said that if there were a

1929-style world slump follow-
ing the stock-market upheavals,
there would be a bloodletting
amongworld vehicle-makers.
The car-price wars, evenwith-

out a collapse is demand, would
be renewed in Europe in the
1990s.
At that time there was the

possibility of substantial car
imparts to Europe from Japa-
nese-owned factories in the US
which could cause ' further
structural changes to the Euro-
pean motor industry.
Mr Rhys was speaking at a

Motorfair dinner organised by
Herondrive. the car contract
hire and leasing company, now
partofthe Cowie Group.
He said the expected foil in

car demand might provide the
Chancellor with the chance to
abolish the special 10 per cent
car tax.
However, anotherspeaker,Mr

Rob Golding, motor industry an-
al Warburg Securities,

WORLDWIDE vehicle sales by
Rolls-Royce Mater Cars, the
Vickers subsidiary, rose by 6
per cent in the first nine
months of this year compared
with the same period «f 398C,
from 1,890 to2JW vehicles.
The Bentley marque, which

the company began promoting
again during the past three
years, contributed 32 per cent
of the total compared with at
per cent in. the same months
last year.
The most notable improve-

went in toqtm sales was in
the US where sales rote by
more than 1U, per cent, from
732 to 999.
In the ITS Kolls-Rsyce and

Bentley registrations were up
from 4Ss to 178 while sales in
the rest of Europe Improved
from 248 to 234.

alyst

said that iT (he 10 per cent tax
were removed overnight, it
would -have a cataclysmic im-
pact on the distribution busi-
ness because of the recent fast
expansion of car-leasing. Leas-
ing companies would face a sud-
den 10 per cent cut in their
fleets’ values.
Both speakers said that up to

last week personal and corpo-
rate confidence were strong
and record UK car markets
seemed sustainable. But that
was no longer the case:
Mr Golding said one thing on-

ly was certain:. "Whether or not
the market recovers and wheth-
er or not car sales fall, the price
or motor shares, relative to the
market as a whole, will drop.”

Motor trade bill planned
BYJOHNGRIFFITHS

[

THE Motor Agents Association
intends to promote a bill which
would make it unpractical for
the unacceptable fringe of the
motor trade to continue in busi-
ness, according to Mr Alan
Clark, the association’s presi-
dent

Mr Clark yesterday outlined
the intended content of the pri-
vate member’s bill the associa-
tion first said it would promote
at the beginning of this month.
This followed yet another fierce
attack on alleged motor trade
malpractice by trading stan-
dards officers.

The bill would be designed,
{among other things, to fight
'clocking* -the winding-back of

mileometers - by requ
mileages to be recorded asou vehicle re-licencing;
to oblige insurance compi
to identity written-off veto
and the reasons why they -

written off.
J

The association, which n®3« 13,000 retail n
trade outlets in the UK. has

.

that it acce
Miere is undoubted

most undesirable elemen
the wrong end of the n
trade.

In spite of this, said Mr C.’recent consumer surveys i

up to 91 percei

^V1
,
lheir Personal ex]ence ofthe motor trade.*

1

Sunday Times to expand
BVDtvianunewvuw rBYRAYMOND SN0DDY
THE SUNDAY TIMES is plan-
ning to launch an additional
two sections inJanuary,
Mr Andrew Neil, editor, said

yesterday the paper would be
launching a weekly 24-pane
book section in tabloid form
and a 16-page broadsheet travel
section from January 10. The
seven section paper will regu-
larly be around 160 pages.
*We might hit 200 pages in

1988,' said Mr Neil, who has
wanted to turn the paper into a
European equivalent of the

New York Times.

itJ
new se«

Jhg an investment

JKKMKS
newsagents into tl
per.
Mr Neil concede*

reader
jne growing size of

but added
;

SpffiSL
buy otkw smsifthey wanted to.
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A fisherman’s tale.
(OrhowIBM helped John Hughes deal with rapid expansion).

If you run a small business, you’ll realise that once your company starts

to grow, so does the amount of tedious administrative work.

In the case of John Hughes, his company, the Hughes Food Croup, has

had a spectacular growth rate. In two years it has expanded to 24 companies, its

activities ranging from cold storage of fish, fir trees and plaster casts to industrial

machinery manufacture.

With such a rapid growth rate, a personal computing system was essential.

John Hughes found IBM an “excellent choicer In his opinion they not

only provide the most appropriate range of equipment, they also offer all the

back-up and support the company needs.

More importantly they offer long term security since, in John’s words,

“They’ll still be around for years to comer
For these reasons, he spoke to his local IBM Authorised Dealer, and

together they developed the most suitable system for his group.

Firstly, the computerised accounting system took care of time-consuming

work such as stock control, invoicing, payroll and VAT returns, giving John more

time for more important things like investigating new markets.

Secondly, as he says, “you can’t grow at a fast rate unless you’ve got overall

control?’ and with his computer system, he has central financial control of all

his companies from Aberdeen to Bristol.

John admits that he’s not particularly interested in the technicalities of

computers. He wants a reliable system that can get on with the job without any

fuss, so his dealer keeps in constant contact.

Each time John acquires a new company, the dealer goes there to install

a computer system that is compatible with the one at head office.

So no matter how fast John Hughes’ group grows, IBM will always be

there to help him.

Write to us for our two free booklets. They explain in plain English, how

IBM and its dealers can help sort out not only your accounts but also your word

processing needs.

Please send me the IBM accounting and word processing booklets.

Name — —
Position

Company —-— — ______

Type of Business —

Address—-——— —
ftjslcode .Telephone (Work)— IEX2

Send this coupon to Dorothy Moon*. IBM l nited kingdom Limited. Freepost. London VU 5BR.

or telephone 01-995 7700 during working hours. ==r£?s=
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BP underwriters given cold shoulder by MPs
bv niAo auibu ^
BY IVOR OWEN

A VIRTUALLY unanimous view
emerged in the Commons last

night that the eleventh-hour bid
by the UK underwriters to bait

the £7.2bn oiler of shares in BP
should be rejected.
While Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
gave repeated assurances that
no final decision would be tak-

en until the Treasury had dis-

charged its contractual obliga-
tions his apparent intention to

comply with the wish of the-
House was described as "crystal

clear” by Mr John Smith, La-
bour's shadow Chancellor.

In an attempt to translate the
obvious desire in all quarters to
prevent the underwriters estab-
lishing themselves in what Mr
Terence Higgins <C. Worthing)
called a "heads I win. tails you
lose” situation the Labour lead-
ership made an unsuccessful at-

tempt to secure a vote on the is-

sue by forcing an emergency
debate.
The Speaker iMLr Bernard

Weatberiil), whose earlier deci-

sion to permit Mr Smith Lo ask a
private notice ^emergency)

question brought Mr Lawson to
the Treasuiy despatch box,
ruled against a debate but as-

sured Hr Neil Kinnock, the La-
bour leader, that he would
watch the situation carefully in
the interval before the Chancel-
lor's official verdict on the ap-
plication made by the under-
writers is announced tomorrow.
Mr Lawson countered Labour

claims that the global equity

crisis had exposed the folly of
the Government's reliance on
market forces by insisting that

so long as the main industrial
nations followed sensible poli-

cies there need be no danger of
a 1930s-type world recession.

Nor was he prepared to ac-

cept the assertions of Labour
MPs that the BP 'fiasco” marked
the end of the policy of selling

off public assets.
To government cheers, the

Chancellor declared that the
privatisation programme would
continue, and with it the spread
of share ownership.
Mr Lawson admitted that he

had been 'surprised'' when the
UK underwriters, led by N M

Rothschild, the merchant bank,
had made their application

which triggered consultation

procedures involving BP and
the Bank ofEngland.
He explained that ifthe Trea-

suiy and the underwriters were
unable to agree they were re-

quired to make a joint approach
to the Bank of England for its

assessment
Mr Lawson stressed: T will

take foil account of that assess-
ment before I take the final de-
cision*.

Mr Smith, who told the Chan-
cellor be should be ashamed of
having been 'dragged reluctant-

ly* to face the House, argued
that the fundamental reason for

the collapse in international
marketshad been the irrespon-
sibility of governments, includ-
ing Mr Lawson and bis col-
leagues, in facing up to the twin
problems of the US deficit and
the Japanese and West German
surpluses.
The 'free market chickens’

had now come home to roost, he
said, and the markets themsel-
ves were desperately wanting

governments to assume the re-

sponsibility which they had
abandoned.
Mr Smith called fora neweco-

nomic summit with the seven
major industrial nations agree-
ing that the main item on the
agenda should be measures to
tackle the deficit-surpluses
problem with a view to avoiding
recession and re-opening the
opportunities for growth.

Mr Lawson agreed that the
size of the US budget deficit

was way ahead of their own ca-
pacity to finance it and consti-
tuted a major problem in the
world economy.
He reminded Labour MPs

that they had urged the Govern-
ment to follow a similar course
to that which had caused such
problems for the United States.
Mr Lawson also accepted the

importance of international co-
operation and described the ar-
rangements between the Group
of Seven nations as being "in
better shape* than at any time
since he became Chancellor in
1883.
Sir Peter Hordern (C, Hor-

Labour MPs to resist benefit changes
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR MPs yesterday
pledged themselves to fight,

line by line, the proposed
changes in social security bene-
fits announced in the Commons
by Mr John Moore, the Social
Security Secretary.
Announcing the changes,

which take effect next April, Mr
Moore said that they represent-
ed an 'intelligent targeting of
resources" and dismissed La-
bour accusations that they rep-
resented 'rough justice* for the
poorest people in Britain.
He claimed that, when last in

power. Labour's attempts to

help those in most need of bene-
fits had been totally under-
mined by its failure to control
the economy and to contain in-

flation. Under Labour, Mr
Moore continued, pensioners
had their savings stolen but the
present Government concerned
itself with the real well-being of
the retired, 'not just socialist
pretence*.
Under the latest uprating, re-

tirement pensions and all con-
tributory benefits, as well as
benefits for the disabled and
war pensions, will rise by 4.2
per cent, to reflect the increase
In prices over the 12 months
ending in September. The mln-

BENEFIT LEVELS (in £)

1987 1988

Retirement pension (single) 3930 4L15
Retirement pension (couple) 65.90 6325
Invalidity pension 3950 41.15
Widow's allowance 55-35 57.65

Unemployment benefit (over pension age) 39JO 41.15

Unemployment benefit (under pension age) 31.45 32.75
Maternity allowance 30.05 33-30

Child benefit (each child) 725 725
One-parent benefit 4.70 4.90

Severe disablement allowance 23.75 24.75

Mobility allowance 22.10 23.05

ister also announced details of
the new system of income relat-
ed benefits which will also be
implemented next April.
Defending his decision not to

raise child benefit levels, he
claimed higher payments would
be ofgreatest help to those who
were already well ofT and whose
living standards were already
rising. It would, he stressed,
provide no extra help to over
3m children in families on ben-
efit, including low income work-
ing families, who gained the
same from the uprating whatev-
er happened to child benefit
Mr Moore told the House that

the total package would add
£1.3bn to the social security

budget a substantial increase
in spending for the Govern-
ment's biggest single pro-
gramme. He said the proposals
struck *a fair balance between
protecting the interests of the
poorest and of those, such as
pensioners, who have substan-
tial reliance on state benefits,
and protecting the interests of
those whose taxes and contribu-
tions pay for benefits.”
Hr Robin Cook, Labour's

health spokesman, said thaL
even by the Government's own
standards, it had set a record in

the number of claimants who
would lose under the new bene-
fits. The net effect, he claimed,
would be that 4m people receiv-

ing benefit would not get a pen-
ny extra and that lm would lose
entitlement altogether.

Mr Cook claimed that a family
of four drawing the new family
credit and housing benefit
could now lose 98p in every £1
in earnings. He said that if the
Government had not broken the
link between pensions and
average earnings, a married
couple’s pension would bom
next April be £1460 higher than
the levels announced. Britain
now had the lowest pensions in
Europe, he added.

Sir lan Gilmour (C, Chesham
and AmershamL a leading Tory
critic of the decision not to
raise child benefit, said that in
the light of the earlier assur-
ances from the Chancellor of
the Exchequer that the econo-
my was in excellent shape, his
decision to freeze the existing
benefit level was "thoroughly
insensitive*.

The decision, he claimed,
amounted to 'discrimination
pure and simple against fami-
lies with young children.” Child
benefit had fallen in real terms
since 1974 and challenged Mr
Moore to justify his decision.

sham) warned that if the BP is-

sue were to be withdrawn it

would be felt that the under-
writers could not meet their

commitments, causing far great-

er damage than if the issue
were allowed to proceed.
Mr Lawson replied: "You are

very knowiedgable in these
matters and I have carefully
noted what you have said.”

Mr Robert Sheldon (Lab, Ash-
ton-under-Lyne), who is chair-
man of the Commons public ac-

counts committee, recalled that
it had condemned the "very

large fees' commanded by the
underwriters associated with
earlier share issues resulting-
frora the Government's privatis-

ation programme

He urged the Chancellor to

'dismiss the impertinence” of
the UK underwriters seeking to

evade their liabilities in re-

spect ofthe BP issue.
Mr Lawson drew attention to

the important role occupied by
Mr Sheldon as chairman of the
PAC and promised that his
views wouldbe carefully noted.

Ridley sets

limits for

public

ownership
By Our Pofltfca! EtBtor

PUBLIC ownership is not nec-
essary for the provision of ser-

vices by central and local gov-
ernment, Hr Nicholas Ridley,
the Environment Secretary, ar-

gued last night In a speech
urging a sea change In atti-

tudes by local authorities.

He was addressing the 92
Group of Tory backbenchers
from the free market/right
wing ofthe parly.
His central theme was Chat

the public sector did not need
to have a permanent invest-
ment in housing, and in shop-
ping and letsore centres. In-
stead, the private sectorshould
provide these things, with the
public sector providing specif-

ic subsidies to people they

were tryinglo help.
He argued that it might be

right to use public money to

bring retail centres or factory
units into existence, but own-
ership was not necessary ex-
cept in the case of facilities

like town halls, pavements,
public parks and sheltered
housing.

Mr Ridley argued that the
sale ofpublic sector assets and
houses generated more money
for new investment than would
otherwise have been the case.

A modified system atcapital
controls would, he said, have to
continue until the time came
when it was accepted that nei-
ther local authorities nor gov-
ernment were In the business
ofempire-building.

The Department of the Envi-
ronment's privatisation policy
had so far produced £10bu for

the improvement of the capital

stock of local authority assets,

which was being ploughed
back and profitably invested.

He stressed the need to di-

vest the state ofempires rather
than to continue to build them
up, with a new perception that
the pursuit of state ownership
for its own sake is pointless,
wasteful and sterile-*

Nigel Lawson: pledged that privatisation programme would go on

Chirpy Chancellor

easily avoids that

sinking feeling. .

.

THE SYSTEM of "managed
floating' in the Louvre agree-
ment was strongly commended
yesterday by Nigel Lawson
when he came to the Commons
to answer a Labour private no-
tice question on the turmoil in

the stock markets and the pos-
ition ofthe BP flotation.

In fact our chirpy Chancellor
performed some skilfully man-
aged floating himself and kept
his bonyancy despite the stormy
weather. Most of the heavy
shells thrown at him by John
Smith, Labour’s shadow Chan-
cellor, bounced off his armour
plating.
Mr Smith fulminated that Mr

Lawson should be ashamed that
he had to be dragged reluctant-
ly to the Commons to answer
questions on the situation. He
should apologise to the House
for treating it as less important
than the stock exchange.
But shame and apologies are

not at all the Chancellor's style

and he shrugged off the Labour
spokesman's diatribe as ”a bit of
impertinence.’
Positively bouncing with

self-confidence he congrat-
ulated himself and the Govern-
ment on putting the UK econ-
omy in such a robust state of
health and sound finances that

it was in the strongest possible
position to weather the storm.
There was precious little sym-

pathy on either side of the
House for the underwriters of
the BP privatisation issue who
stand to suffer big losses on the
deal. On the contrary, most MPs
gleefully indulged in a spirit of
schadenfreude at theirplight
Tory MP Anthony Beaumont-

Dark, an investment analyst and
stockbroker, summed up the
feeling when he said that un-
derwriters had done well for
themselves over, the years. Now
was the time "forthem to live up
to the stock exchange slogan of
-•Myword ismy bond.”

There was great hilarity when
at least two Tory MPs made an
unfortunate Freudian slip by
referring to them as "undertak-
ers*.

Labour was not in the easiest
position to take advantage of
the situation particularly as
Bryan Gould, the party's cam-
paign co-ordinator daring the
general election, has been
urging the party to change tac-

tics and climb aboard the band-
wagon of wider share owner-
sbip-
The great policy revisionist

was sitting on Labour's front
bench and Mr Lawson was
quick to remind him of his

views and to speculate whether

he was now such a rising star in

the people's party.

Tony Benn also got the rough
side of the Chancellor’s tongue.
Taking his customary trip down
memory lane the veteran left-

wingerasked if Mr Lawson had
read the speech made tv Win-
ston Churchill in 1914 when he
acquired a majority bolding in
Anglo-Persion Oil (BP’S prede-
cessor) for £2mt probably the
wisest public investment” of all

time.
Mr Benn suggested the priva-

tisation of BP should be can-
celled and its assets kept in the
public domain.
No, Mr Lawson had not read

the Churchill speech but he did
recall that Mr Benn had been
Energy Secretary in the Labour
Government and had been re-
sponsible forthe first sale ofBP
shares at 100 pence each.
Other left-wingers who had

taken part in the great Socialist
talk- in at Mr Bean's Chester-
field constituency over the
weekend, fared no better. Eric
Heffer declared that there bad
to be a recognition that the cap-
italist system was now begin-
ning to foil apart
The Chancellor chuckled ami-

ably at Mr Heffer’s touching be-
lief that the Socialist millenni-
um was at hand. He saw Eric as
one of the Commons dinosaurs
and as such had a great affec-
tion for him. The truth was that
the workers had done a lot bet-
ter under the Conservatives
than under Labour.
One of the senior Tory back-

benchers. Sir Peter Emery,
seemed to imply that the fall in
the markets was a scare got up
by the Labour Party- The mem-
bers ofthe Opposition were do-
ing nothing to stabilise the mar-
kets, be complained. On the
contrary, they were creating the
panic that existed.
The Chancellor, who is ever

eager to deliver a blow to the
solar plexus, demurred at this
view. Even he did not believe
that Labour was capable of
starting the slide on the New
York stock markets.
“Nevertheless, if they could

have done, they would have
done,” he added as a malicious
afterthought

*Z£ is indeed fortunate that
this Government is in office in
this country," he intoned. "It is

the one Government that can
steer the country’s economy
through the stormy period we
may be facing.' It was a suitably
majestic finale to a swashbuck-
ling performance.

JOHN HUNT

Liberals

unhappy
over party

policy talks
BY PWar RfcWeB, PofW**1 Etftor

POTENTIALLY significant dif-

ferences of opinum hPW
emerged among the Libera, and

Social Democratic Party negoti-

ators about the status of the

joint policy prospectus to ac-

company the constitution of the

projected merged party-

Consequently, some leading

Social Democrats are now
warning that the talks may not

succeed in spite of the progress

reached in the past three weeks

on a constitution.
Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader and Mr Robert MacJen-

nan. the SDP leader, have joint-

ly proposed that the policy

stance ofthe new party on items

such as defence should be in-

cluded in a prospectus lo be
agreed by the negotiators. They
want this in turn to be submit-

ted for approval to the consulta-

tive conferences and assem-
blies of both parties early next

year and then to a vote of all

party members.
They have agreed that this

prospectus should be en-

trenched as part ofthe constitu-

tion for an interim period for at

least the 12-18 months until the

new party's policy-making ma-
chinery is in place.

The problem arises over the
opposition of several of the Lib-
eral negotiators lo any agree-
ment about policy before a new
party comes into being. They ar-

gue that policy should be decid-
ed solely by members of the
new party.
However, Mr Madennan will

not recommend any deal to his

party unless such an en-

trenched policy prospectus is

included. He believes it is nec-
essary to reassure doubting So-

cial Democrats that a genuinely
new party is being created and
that it will not be a Liberal-
dominated party.

The negotiators of the two
parties met again last night and
both sides intend to make pub-
lic their positions this morning.

PM takes hard

line over

committees
BY IVOR OWEN

ATTEMPTS by minority parties
tosecure changes in the meth-
ods used to decide the composi-
tion of the select committees
wbichznonitor the work of gov-
ernment departments were
brushed aside by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

She pointed out that the exis-
ting’ arrangements permit the
membership of such commit-
tees to be decided by a vole of
the House - with the Govern-
ment’s majority usually ensur-
ing that its preferences pre-
vailed.
Scottish MPs on the Opposi-

tion benches, who outnumber
their Conservative counterparts
by SO to 10, want the member-
ship of the select committee on
Scottish Affairs to reflect the
balance of the parties in Scot-
land while the Government is

insisting that its membership
should reflect its overall major-
ity in the Commons.
Members of other roinoritv

parties are also dissatisfied
with the existing procedure for
determining the membership of
select committees.

Labour groups to oversee

review of party policy
BY MCNAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR'S national executive
committee is today expected to
endorse proposals to establish
a series of groups to oversee the
policy review which the party is

to undertake in the wake of its
third election defeat
The mechanism for the wide-

reaching review, called for by
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, is detailed in a paper to
be submitted to today’s NEC
meeting by Mr Larry Whitty, the
party's general secretary.
It Involves the setting up of

seven groups, each responsible
for a specific policy area, com-
prising members of the NEC
and the shadow Cabinet The
trades unions will also be in-
volved though It is not yet clear
whether they will have direct
involvement in the new policy
groups, which should be opera-
tional within a month.

Among the policy areas to be
studied are the economy, social
and community services, the en-
vironment international secu-
rity and rights at work and in
the community.
The review groups will con-

tribute to a parly statement of
values, objectives and policy
guidelines to be considered
next summer by the NEC and
put to next autumn’s annual
conference. A further year's
work will then go into refining
policies for approval at the 1989
conference.
Today, the party will be hold-

ing the first of its "Labour Lis-
tens' meetings, designed to help
the party canvass grassroots
opinion around the country on
political issues. The first meet-
ing, to discuss the poll tax pro-
posals. will be held at Westmin-
ster

Davies sees threat of

35% defence orders cut

Team up with BRS and over 6000 transport specialists go
to work for you. Day in, day out. On schedule and on budget

Seeing to it that the contract hire fleet we operate on your
behalf delivers the goods or ensuring you get the very best
truck or trailer rental deal around.

Team up with us and you enter a partnership where the
total commitment is to excellence.

With an expertise refined by being the industry leaders for

forty years, coupled with the dout a company turning over

£250 million a year can call on, that*s a promise BRS turn into

fact every day of the week.

Whatever your transport problem, call in the BRS team
and it's as good as solved.

Putthem to work on your behalf right now.

Just dial 100 and ask for Freefone BRS 1050
or write to George Inch, Group Sales & Marketing Director,

BRS, The Merton Centre, 45 St Peters Street;

Bedford MK402UB.

join the winning team

AflC N*cndl fipqN P't

BY TOM LYNCH

DEFENCE ORDERS may have
to be cut by 35 per cent to meet
the Government's target of a 5
per cent real-terms redaction in
the defence budget at a time
when spending on the Trident
nuclear weapons system is ris-
ing, Hr Denzil Davies, the shad-
ow Defence Secretary, told the
Commons last night
Speaking at the Mart of a two-

day debate on the defence esti-
mates, Mr Davies said: "Most
members of this House and
most members of the armed
forces honestly know that the
Government has no hope of
meeting its defence commit-
ments within the expenditure it
has got”
The Government’s options

would be to reduce spending on
new equipment, to keep old
equipment going beyond its nat-
ural lifespan and to buy equip-

ment from ,the US, thus running
down the British defence indus-
tries- If the first option was
adopted, he estimated orders
would fall by 35 per cent.
Mr George Younger, the De-

fence Secretary, said spending
on defence had been a total of
£16bn more since 1979 than it
would have been had Labour’s
spending plans continued; and
nearly all of that had been on
conventional forces. Defence
sales weere at record levels and
the defence industries were en-
joying theirlargestturnover.
He welcomed the likely US-

Soviet deal on reducing Inter-
mediate-range nuclear weapons
in Europe but condemned Sovi-
et negotiating tactics which, he
said had included using irrele-

vant arguments and placing
"spurious obstacles in the way
of progress on arms control”

MGAim
BUSINESS CLASS

LIGHT YEARS AHEAD
UTA French Airlines has introduced a
sophisticated elegance to flying on business
that has become a standard by which other
business class services are judged.

*

Galaxy Business Class flies from Paris to
Africa, South East Asia, Australasia, the
Pacific and now direct across the Atlantic to
North America.

*

Just ask us or your travel agent for further
details about Galaxy Business Class and the
latest UTA round the world possibilities

(Galaxy Class only £2. 1 80.00).

A WORLD OF D1FFER ENCF
166 PICCADILLY, LONDON W1V9D£ Tetaphon* 0 1-493^7"
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Analysis

City ^Negotiable
We are currently working on behalf of three
major institutions, an independent fund man-
agement group, a leading insurance company,
and a UK merchant bank, who are seeking
investment analyses to cover a number ofgeo-
graphical equity sectors.

Candidates will be graduates with a minimum
of two years* experience in the relevant sectors

and are likely to possess the necessary skill? to
enable them to progress into fund manage-
ment.

Please contact Charles Ritchie orNick Root
on 01-404 5751, or write to them at
Ihe Investment Division, Michael Plage City,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5IH.
Confidentiality assured.

M
internati

A member o:

International Recruitment i

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC
lufiants

Group PLC

ACAHIGHFLYERS
Our client, a privately owned investment bank with an

enviable client portfolio and a reputation for innovative

and professional advice, seeks an Executive to join their

highly active corporate finance department.

Applications are sought from qualified Chartered

Accountants, aged 25-30, who haw die personality

and durability to work in an agtessive, fast moving
market-orientated environment A highly attractive

remuneration package will be offered to die successful

candidate.

For further details call Jon Mkbd or Tim Clarke
on 01-583 0073

EUROBONDTRADER
£Excellenta.a.e.

On behalf of our client, die prestigious investment

banking and securities arm of a major UK bank, we are

seeking young professionals with 12-18 months fixed

interest trading experience, perhaps gained through a
formal trainingprogramme.Theseopeningsdemonstrate
a commitment to the restructuring and expansion ofthe
existing team.

All applicants should be educated to degree level,

ideally with an Understanding ofSWAPS transactions ip

addition to the international bond' markers: . The
successful ^*«wfidaw» wiUbe rewarded with"a competitive

package,includinga fullrangeofbankingbenefits.

For a confidential discussion, contact Hilary

Douglas, Stuart Clifford or Christopher Lawless .on
01-583 0073 (01-671 6732 outside office hours).

Badenoch& Clark
TNEFMANCML&l^BALReCRUTMEOTSFeCMJJSTS

IB- IBNEWBWOGC STWEST. Bt-ACKFRIARO, CONDON BC4.

SLXjOVDBAVENUE.LOWX3NEC3. T
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How finance-sector recruiters see the slide
BYMICHAEL DIXON

"IF yon can’t ride two horses at
the seme time, you’ve no right to
be in the circus," Those words -

once spoken by a company chief
reflecting on the pressures of
life in top management - are
brought sharply back to mind by
my inquiries these past few
days about the likely effects on
job prospects of events in stock
markets and the like.

One immediate result is that
recruiters in such fields are
more chary than they used to be
of speculating about the future.
The dozen I consulted all began
their answer with a phrase like;

Well, assuming that exists
doesn’t turn to total disaster—."
Within said provisos, however,
the consensus Is that prospects
are not as gloomy as many folk
in the financial sector seem to
fear, let alone as grim as some
pharisees outside it apparently
hope.
It is true that my informants

included a pessimist "There’ll
soon be a lot more people
looking for jobs in the sector,
and many won’t find one,” he
said. ‘They’ll have to move into
other kinds ofoccupation.”
But his gloom was balanced

by the optimism of another con-
sultant who said that London at
least, primarily because of its

geographical position, would in
the longer-run maintain its

growth sufficiently to reabsorb
most people at present being
displaced. Moreover the bulk of
the recruiters maintained that
while some types of staff may
suffer badly from the shake-out,
others are likely to be relatively
unscathed.

*Td say foreign exchange and
traditional treasury operations
will go on much as always. And
treasury instruments and finan-
cial futures will probably stand
np pretty well,” was one typical
comment
"Things look worse for capital

markets staff like equities and
bonds dealers. Bat even there,
Pm sure good operators will
still be in demand. To be frank,
a lot who were taken on while
trade was booming just aren’t
up to the mark. They are the
ones who'll go. There'll be jobs
for people who have what it

takes to do all right not only
when the market is bullish, but
when it’s running the other way
too.”
Eight of the dozen felt that

people’s prospects would also
depend much on the origin of
their employing organisation.
"Not everyone is as quick with
the axe as American investment
banks and some British bouses
-whose reflexes work the same
way. The Japanese tend to take
a longer-term view, and the
same goes to a lesser extent for
the Swiss and the Germans."
But what recalled to mind the

company chiefs words about
qualifications for circus work,
was another point on which all
the consultants seemed agreed.
It is that, as a result of basic
changes such as new technology
and deregulation, crises of the
present sort are apt to be fairly
frequent in future. If so, it may
now be time to rewrite Kipling's
most famous lines as follows:

"If yon can’t keep your head
when all around you are losing

Rank of

Lower quartile

Total

Basic money

Medan
Total

Basic money

Upper quartile

Total

Basic money

Average
Total

Basic money

% Who
were
paid

Bonus
as % of

recipients'

% with
company

% with
free

% will

5 week
or moe

job-holder salary reward salary reward salary reward salary reward bonus average car petrol holiday

Engineering director

£ £

24,465 25,480

£

29,460

£

30,600

£

34,183
27,188

35,750

£

30.764

£

31,907 303

rewards

103 83.1 64JO 21.0

Senior function bead 20,000 20,800 24,000 24,920 29.409 24398 26375 45.3 11.1 72.1 442 24.0

Function head 19,500 19,829 22,600 23,185 26,832 28,000 23,735 24,530 363 8.1 85.1 54.8 22.0

Department manager 18,000 18335 20358 21,000 23,069
20,304

24,138 21321 21,722 333 8.2 54.0 32.0 18.0

Section manager 16395 16,5% 18,042 18392 21,033 18,678 19,192
!7328

32.0 63 283 173 mo
Section leader 14,570 14,909 16399 16350 18,427

15,660
19,654 16,620 27.4 7.7 16.7 53 18-0

Senior engineer 12325 12,973 13,993
11,655

14,662 16,605 14,247 15346 21.4 63 11.6 63 11.0

Engineer 10.497 10.927 12,107 13,068 14,027 12,012 12,744 22.0 73 73 2.8 9.0

Junior engineer 9,000 9|220 10,002 10352 12,456 12,573 10,303 10,835 29.6 1.7 23.1 03 12.0

theirs and blaming it on yon...

then you’ve no right to be in the
finance sector."

Engineers
AS THE TABLE above shows,

the pay and perks of Britain’s
engineers tend to be dwarfed by
the princely rewards common
in City-type banking. Even so
engineering staff seem at last to
have something that numerous
yuppies could come to envy. For
according to the survey from
which my figures are taken, UK
job conditions for engineers
have achieved unprecedented
stability.

Between the summers of 1886
and this year, turnover owing to
resignations fell to an all-time
low of&2 per cent, and sackings
and redundancies to only 2.1.

The table does nothing like
justice, of course, to the wealth
of information provided by the
foil survey which was made by
the Remuneration Economics

consultancy in association with

the Engineering Council. Any-
one wishing to know more
should contact Peter Stevens of
the consultancy at 51 Portland
Road, Kingston-upon-Thames,
Surrey KT1 2SH; telephone
01-5498726.

Good news
NOW to some jobs - the first

half dozen of which support the
view that the finance sector will

continue to seek able operators
even in crisis areas. All six are
for equities salespeople, and
are being offered by recruiter
Tom Dodson on behalf of the
City stockbroking subsidiary of
a UK-owned bank.
As he may not name his client,

he promises to abide by honour
any applicant’s request not to

be identified to the employer at
this stage of the proceedings. So
do the other headhunters to be
mentioned later.

"We're interested in people

who've not only been successful
for at least three years, but have
kept up their record over the
last few days," Mr Dodson says.
Salary around £50,000 which

could be doubled by bonus
earnings, plus still usual City
fringe benefits.
The same recruiter also seeks

a top bullion trader with proven
ability to lead the London bul-
lion room of a US investment
bank. Salary about £80,000 with
bonus among perks.

Inquiries to Tom Dodson and
Associates, 2 London Wall
Buildings, London EC2M 5PP;
tel 01-628 4200.

ALSO in the City, a European
owned stockbroking concern
has retained headhunter Mark
Lockett of Kay Executive
Search to find a board-ranking
manager to develop its research
function.
As well as research skills and

insights - which need not have
been gained within the finance
sector itself - candidates should

have demonstrable powers of
productive, original thought.

Salary and bonus expected to
be upwards of £80,000, with gen-
erous other benefits.

Inquiries to Mr Lockett at 1
New Bond St, London W1Y
9PE; tel 01-828 1114.

Linguist
RECRUITER Anthony Nevile

is seeking a German-speaking
brand manager for a company
in fast-moving-consumer-goods.
The recruit will spend a year in
Germany before returning to
Britain to manage a brand with
a worldwide budget of£6m.

Salary about £25.000. with car
among perks.

Inquiries to Anthony Nevile
International, 31 Castle St.
Farnham, Surrey GU9 7JB; tel
0252 711311, telex 858902 Baron
G.

SPONSORSHIP
A theatre company based in London, with a

very high national and international reputation,

is seeking a new sponsorship person.

In the current competitive market, the company
is looking for someone who can demonstrate

that be/sbe has direct access to the Board-level

decision-makers in national and multi-national

corporations.

The target is to raise sponsorship for the theatre

company of half a million pounds per year.

The company will not pay salary or expenses,

but will offer a commission of 15% on results.

Applicants must demonstrate, with detailed

proposals and evidence of their knowledge, that

they have the ability to operate at this level.

Applications by: Wednesday 4 November 1987.

Reply to Box A.07I1, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

City

CALLING OFFICER
c£25,000+discretionarybonus

One of the world's nugor banks, with a strong commitment to London, wishes to appoint a

marketing professional to develop new relationships with the Top 250 UK companies.

PI \bn are looking for tbe opportunity to process jour career wlthiii an organisation that wffl offer you

Kl both career devdopmeataad a gtiniri«ingworidng environment.

PI wifi enjoy being pari of a developing team where your experience and ideas wffl have a major

151 impact on the strategy adopted by tbe department.

PI You will enjoy — above all — marketing the faff range of traditional and new products within an

•21 hwHwaihB environment.

If you feel that your talents and experience would be suited to this role and are aged 25-35,

please apply in confidence to Susan Milford, Manager — Financial Appointments quoting

reference CG0532

Telephone: 01-256 5041 (Out of hours 048337480)

Recruitment Selection & Search

10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

Marketing Officer

€20,000
+ Banking Benefits

Prestigious N. American bank seeks a top-calibre marketing officer

to help develop their U-K- corporate portfolio, Candidates will tie in

their tale 20s. have a proven track record ot [ending to large multi-

nationalscoupled withan awareness ol capital market activities.

Fbra confidential discussion pleaae telephone

Caroline Sastdy on 01-4890689101-2362522.

Racn»tmrtCo™*^ _ CAREERDESIGN

Personnel Officer

£15,000
+

Expanding mtemalionaJ bank wishes to appoint a personnel officer

witha thorough understanding ol the banking arena.

Responsibilities will indude recruitment, training and employee
counselling therefore strong communication and inter-personal

skills win be essential although previous personnel experience will

not.

Fbr a confidential discussion pleasetelephone

Karin Pamabyon01-489 0889/01-238 2S22.

Recruitment Consultants CAREER
DESIGN

9
MerchantBank

Managing Director
Age 38-46

Our client one of Europe's leading International Banks, is

seeking a Managing Director to take charge of its

Merchant Banking operations inSingapore.

The Singapore office serves asthe Bank's Headquarters

in South East Asia and is active in all Merchant Banking

activitiesthroughout the area

The person we seek will be a highly experienced

Merchant Banker, who has developed his expertise in

South EastAsia and who is probablycurrently employed

in a similar organisation, ideally in either Singapore or

Hong tong. However; suitably qualified candidates with

exposuretotheareaandwhowishto resumea committed

expatriateexistenra are alsoweIcome.

The Managing Director will assume complete control of

all the Bank's day-to-day administration and will be

responsible for the direction and development ot the

Bank's interests inthe area.

The successful candidate can look forward to exceptional

career prospectswith the parent organisation.

A generous remuneration package, including all

expatriate benefits, is offered.

Please send full career details, quoting ref 850, to James
Curtis, Overton Shirley and Barry, Prince Rupert House,

64Queen Street. London EC4R 1AD. Telephone: 01-248

0355. Fax: 01-489 1 102 GRPS II & IIL Initial meetings can be

arranged either in Londonor theFarEast

OvertonShirleu&Bcirru

CUSTOMERDEALER
City c£20,000+discretionary bonus
A significant player in the world markets wishes to recruit a Customer Dealer to join an

innovative team. You are probably aged 25-30, with some good experience, but you are

keen to learn more!

to develop relationships with large UK Corporates and Institutional

Investors in Europe and die UK.

to be active in tbe money market and foreign exchange markets as well

as being involved with Capital Markets products.

E Challenge

E Variety

E Opportunity to improve your product knowledge and prospects within a meritocracy.

If jm are interested in nmlcfog an Important contribution to the development of an expanding department,

please contact Susan Milford, Manager — Financial Appointments quoting reference CG0517

Telephone: 01-256 5041 tout of hours 04833748oi

City

RELATIONSHIP OFFICER
to £25,000+discretionary bonus

An exciting opportunity has arisen for an Account Officer with proven credit skills, who
would relish the challenge of marketing a comprehensive range of facilities to organisations

drawn from the Times Top 250.

B \bur role will be to strengthen existing relationships with some of the UK’s largest corporate names

ensuring that business opportunities are maximised, utilising both traditional and new products.

You will find the product range, level of client contact, as well as career development opportunities

Q combine to make this an attractive opportunity within an organisation which is very firmly committed

to the London market.

If you would like to develop your marketing career within one of the world’s largest banks,

please telephone or write to Susan Milford, Manager — Financial Appointments quoting

reference CG0550

Telephone: 01-256 5041 ioutofhoursM8337480)

Mana^ementPersormet
Cy

. •;^ocju:xmpn:jjf;iqction S, Search

10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A. 1AD:
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CITY
University

BUSINESS SCHOOL

The Morgan Grenfell Professorship

in Financial Markets
Founded to mark their 150th Anniversary

Applications are invited for this post which is fended for seven years in the first instance. It

is likely that the successful applicant will belong to the Department ot Banking and

International Finance which is part of this leading business school.

The School is located within the City ofLondon in the Barbican Centre, h has over 100 .

fell-time staffin addition to a large visiting faculty. Its degree programmes include BSc

courses in Bankingand International Finance and in Business Studies, as well as an MBA

course in Finance.

With 20 research assistants and 40 research students, the School places special emphasis

upon research, in particular on issues related to the City ofLondon.

Salary, will be on the professorial scale.

Application forms and further particulars ofthe post are available from the

Academic Regscrars Office, City University, Northampton Square, London EC 1V OHB.

Telephone: OJ-253 4399, extension 3035.

Closing date for applications is 18th December, 1987.

MORGAN GRENFELL

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43

per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

For farther information

caU 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Marsvigiia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Givethegreen ligftt

ComplianceManagement

c£30,000+extensive
banking benefits

The demands created by deregulation have produced a new. but

no less challenging, revolution within the City. The positive

implications ofcompliance managementhave notgone unnoticed by

the merchant bankingarm of this noted international banking group.

We therefore seek a person who can both understand and at the same

time pro-actively interpret not just the letter but the spirit behind

regulatory control.

An ideal background for this varied and stimulating role would

be either managership within a leading accountancy practice, or

professionally based experience gained within the audit function of a

leading banking or securities organisation.

Ifyou think that compliance issimply about understanding of the

rules, then this position is unlikely to be of interest If, however, you

can see how your technical skill and interpretive flair can really help

this company to grow then contact Mike Masterson for an informal

and confidential discussion prior to any approach, by ourselves, to

this internationally respected client

thejjeet partnership

Financial Recruitment Consultants, 37/41 Bedford Row, LondonWCIR 4JH. 01-831 1101 (24 hours).

J .JM -I'C#*

M&A Specialist
Highly competitive salary
and benefits package

Phillips & Drew is one of the City's leading financial institutions,

providing a wide range of financial services to its clients. Our fast-

expanding M & A Group is part ofan international network within

UBS, one of the world's most powerful banking groups.

Our expanding business requirements have created this opportunity
for anM & A specialist to join the dynamic team servicing our large

and influential corporate client base. Reporting to the head of the
team, you will be responsible for advising our clients on their

acquisition and divestment activities and will be called upOn to play
an influential role in the development ofnew business.

You should have a minimum of 2 years* M & A experience, most
probably gained in a merchant banking environment. Preferably a
Chartered Accountant, you must possess strong analytical and
interpersonal skills as well as a high level of commercial awareness.

The remuneration package includes a highly competitive base salary

as well as bonus, mortgage subsidy and other City benefits.

Ifyou are interested please write, enclosing a comprehensive c.v.,

to>

Isabel Doverty, Recruitment and Development Manager
Phillips & Drew Limited, 120 Moorgate,

London EC2M6XP
Telephone 01-628 4444

A MEMBER OFTHE UNION BANKOFSWITZERLAND GROUP.

g
B
*
C/3
CL

,

3
£
CL

Options

CURRENCYOPTIONS TRADER
Our clienta majorUSbank, isexpanding itepresencewithin CurrencyOptionsand henceseeksexperienced traders

tviA atleasttwo years'exposure to eitharexchange traded c^OTCopshons in an activedealing nxxnenvironrnenh

Candidates should have run thehousebook, tradingthe volatility ofthe markets and beabletomakean immediate
contribution to the team.

SPOT/FORWARD FX DEALERS
This large European Bank wishes to appoint further Spotand Forwrddealers on its Cable.Yen, SFfc andDEMdesks.

With a minimum oftwo years' active tradingexperienceofMajors and perhapssome Currency Futures, applicants
should be in their 20 s and be capable ofmiming the book/posiKons.

The rewards offered are highly competitive

FINANCIAL FUTURES&OPTIONS TRADER
A Desk Trader is reauired to run the Futures and Options book for a major UK bank. Candidates should have an

establishedname inmemarketand although knowledgeofOptionswouldbeusefalitisexperienraoftradingFutures
that is paramountApplicants will beexpected to haveagood academicbackgroimd,weIwfevdopedanalyticalskilb

and some exposure to Arbitrage Trading.

This position will appeal to young and ambitious tram players.

Ifyou ai*aHe to meet die above criteria, please contact Anthony faemon 01-929 2383 or senda GoBCV.In strictest

confidence to Reed City, Fourth Floor, No. 1 Royal Exchange Avenue, LondonEOV31

X

REED ...

TREASURER
WestEnd
An international, Swiss-based bank, soon to

open a securities operation in London, seeks a
Treasurerwho will assume responsibQiiy for the

overall FX and money marker activities of die

operation. Reportingto the Managing Director,

the successful candidate win deal in major
currencies and in the Eurobond and'Futures

markets; will maintain and enhance customer
and inter-bank relationshipsand be alert to new
dealingand investment opportunities.

A seasoned dealer/manager, with several years

To £50,000
money market exposure and familiarity with

Bank of England requirements, is needed. A
knowledge of other European languages,

particularly German, would be an advantage.

Candidates should be strong negotiators and be

acceptable at all levels within the Bank and the

Market.

Please reply, in confidence, enclosing full career

details and quoting reference 13581, to

Valerie Fairbank.

KPMia-PeaX Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection& Search
9 Creed Lane, London,EC4V 5BR

'SIN""!" I
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Debenhams Investment Services pic

are Members of the StockExchange
and are set to provide high street

access to those new private investors

increasingly aware of the benefits of

wider share ownership. We now need

further: -

• REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVES

• TRAINEE STOCKBROKERS

You will already have some
experience in the private investment

sector. You will be bright young and

communicate well and you will

recognise the growth potential and
career development that this dynamic

new company can provide.

Opportunities exist in London and

the South East, salaries will be

excellent with a range of benefits.

If you are ready for something new
telephone Mike Deardon on
01-636 8040 or write to the address

belowr
.

RJB Manpower Ltd.,17/18 Great Pulteney StreetLondonWIR 3DR.

i.v.H f
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Credit Management
Grobank isa highlyprogressivaand forward

thinkingUK bank, continuing to increase the
rangeoffinancial services itoffers; particularly

tobusiness customers. Importantdevelop-

Corporate Lending
Manager
neg to £30,000 London

This isaseniormanagement role,reporting
totheHeadofCorporateAccountsandLendng
Services:Based in London, the primepurposeof
yourjob wfflbetoensurethatthestructure,
cornmerdaljudgementand technicalstandards
appfledto^corporatefencing across tiiebank,
meetwithcreditpoScy developmentand
security requirementsand you wfflbeakey
memberoftiiebank’sqec*t committee.
This wffl involve in-depthreviewsandfid
inspectionofthefencing portfoto Theraw9
beacommitmenttotraveltotoebanklsregion^
offices.

mentswithinthebank havecreated the
following exceptional opportunities for
r>cfivictualsexperienced in bank tarring.

Regional Credit
Manager
neg to £23,000 Birmingham

Thedevelopmentofour regional office
network has established doser customer
relationshipsand enabled thebank to extend its

commercial tending facilities. Reporting to the
Regional General Manager, this position carries
rasponstoStyforaBaspectsoflending in the
region. Tbsucceed, you must be highly
determined and motivated to develop a areefit
operation, withina regionalenvironmentend
whilstexperience in a regional offioecontrol
functionwouldbeadfetinctadvantage, it is not
essential.

Tbapply foreitherposition, you wffl need
several years*bank lendfrtgexperience,
togetherwHhaful knowtageofallaspectsof
creditanalysis, landingoperations.aeasWaeend
legal requirements. Goddinterpersonaland
negotiating skfflsareessential togetherwitha
professionalbanking quafification.

Benefitsinducteecontributoryindex-linked
pension scheme, fiveanda halfweeksannual
hoidayandassistancewithrelocationexpenses

where necessary- The London post indudes
London weighting allowance and in adefition, a
contributory car scheme.

Ptaasoappty In writing outgoing your career
progress, current salaryandhaw you meet our
requirements, or ifyou wish to cfccuss either
post in moresdetailtelephone: Raul WBdesi
ManagementAppofritma-rts Manager;
CSrobank.BridleRoad. Bootie, Merseyside. *

GIRQAA.Tet051-9662487.

G.- Girobank
JsuL.

Marketing
Bank

Services
c.£25,000

+ Car
+ Mortgage subsidy

The HongkongBank, one of the world’s leading International
Banks, is looking to add to its team of Account Managers who
market the Bank’s extensive range of financial services to maior
corporate dients throughout the UK. Your responsibilities would
cover market research, analysis of clients' businesses and the
servicing ofcustomer requirements.

* e

You should be aged about 30, ideally a graduate with AIB and
have previous corporate lending experience. Can you demonstrar
the driveand Initiative to developsuccessfully client relationship?

If so, please write with full careerdetails or telephone:

Assistant Manager Personnel,.

The HongkongBank Group,

uindM^p;2la. HbngkongBank 45^
Tel: 01-638 2333, Ext. 2005. TheHoukIms and .

t*aqRhai BwiUng Corpoitot*
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INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

City based

We seek an Assistant investment Manager tojoin our Private
Client management team and become involved in handling a
broad range of existing client portfolios.

You will preferably be a graduate, aged 24-30, with 3 yeafc
plus experience in portfolio management, probably gained
with a broker or merchant bank. Good communication skills

are essential as the position wiif involve attendance at client

meetings and extensive liaison with our outer group
companies.

We offer a competitive salary commensurate with yottf
experience, together with a generous benefits package.

Please send a comprehensive CV, including salary history, to
Sara Smith, HiU Samuel Investment Services Group Ltd. 'NLA
Ttmr, 12-16 Addbcotabe Road. Croydon CR9 2bR Ot
telephone 01-686 4355 ext 2331 /of an application form.

HILL SAMUEL
INVESTMENT SERVICES GROUP

OFFICE MANAGER
STOCK EXCHANGE COMPANY

Ail expanding financial services
group requires an Office Manager for its

stock broking subsidiary.
Candidates will be dynamic indi-

viduals with proven career paths to
management. They will be fully convex
saiit with all aspects of stock exchange
procedure.

A salary of £30,000+ together with a
full benefits package is envisaged*

Send a full c.o. to.
1—

the Managing director.
Box A0706, Financial Times,

10* Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

International

Investor Relations
A HadingCity bated eonJpany with high quality eltaits oil

a global basis feecka an^xeCiitive With city experience. The rapid
expansion of our business creates (fie need ter a fartKef senior
executive with the ability to cover financial mantels around Che
world;

The' successful candidate Is likely to be a graduate with

'

experience itf fUfld" H0ira»ntSU, ncfCfcbrOking, merchant
banking or fmanchd SCfVtcM. A fiddSHfcrable amount of
international travel is required so languages will be an
advantage.

A high degree of seif motivation should becombined with
commimfcatfng skills and the confidence and maturity tts (date
to clients at board level. Responsibilities Will include the

development of global investor relations programmes for new
and existing clients and will require a good rapport with fund
managers, analysts and Stockbrokers.

An attractive performance based remuneration package is

offered with the opportunity to share in the company’s
growth.

Write Box A07O9, Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

EDITOR/ENERGY

frflftKfcf Umes Business IntoiMtlnq, Europe's JewJhw puWtsfcer *f Merg?

information, seeks a Journalist Is edit one of its major puU ltatloos. Tim

successful Candidate Mil probably M a sfiefcWfcl In ell and gafe titi drtB

certainly hditf & SftoO ttttit recort id JtWfflMMH*

This is an ideal opportunity for an experienced Journalist who feels ready to

take on (he responsibility of editing.

Phase reply, enclosing a CV and examples of recent work to:

ft»
tTWjy Hbyd

vamm,
BANKING CAREERS

CREDIT SYNDICATIONS c£20.000

This top US Bank currently has an cMsfeht opportunity far a

Graduate Banker with Capital Market pnxluctslCraffl

Syndications experience. WoTkitog Withiri me Cnhwatc
Finance team ib» high profile ppattoH Jlriftfws eMawishlpft
relationships and oripnaiina new'faculties. Candidates must be

able to onhonstraie a flair for new business, excettem

communicative stifle attd a generally creative approach.

For further details call:

Gayaor harris or Sarah MeaM oft 236 1113

at write la confidence to:

13-14 Gt St Thomas Apostfe. EC4V 2BBL

Portman put care into careers

_ 01-236 1113
rtrtmmjRecnMtmeirtSAvkoIiu^

Atlas SttxAbrokiag bete nteby ekciting, Mil piid poeHioas

for experienced Stdtkbroking BackOffice Staff

CAD Ledger Oerk -

(Must bave 2 yfs exp)

Contracts Clerk - n5,WC
(Minimum 2 yrs exp)

Bight A New Issues Clerk - EM##
(Minimum 4 JTS exp)

Eurobonds Settlements -

(Minimum 3 yrs exp, inc Mortgage SuMtdy)

As from Tuesday October 13th Stockbraking Division will be opening

until 7.09 pm, every Tuesday. Why hot take advantage of this

opportunity to call in tor a ebat or phone:

S3) 7401 and ask for Mire Handy Bister, Mr David Gibbons or
Mr Richard Fuller

ren

c£80,000

Leasing Division

AIRCRAFTFINANCE
SPECIALISTS
Sdvtfal ’major players’ seek applications from individuals with a first class

reputation for creativity within this specialist market Coupled with strong,

negotiating skills, the necessary structuring and packaging abilities will

have been developed through a firm knowledge of the assets. Strong
European contacts are desirable.

LEASINGPROFESSIONAL £V«yneg
A well respected and long established ’packager' of both routine and
complex deals seeks an experienced marketing professional, aged 27 to 35
years, who will currently be working for either a broker or a principal. Asset
spWUllisatidri is a strategic focus for their expansion, hence applications

fire welcomed from individuals with a detailed knowledge of a specific

market sector.

MARKETING EXECUTIVE c£30,000
A leading international bank seeks an experienced negotiator to identify and
structure a variety of medlumflarge asset financing transactions. The
appointee, of graduate calibre, aged around 30 years, will offer a sound
UKfirttefflatiOrial teasing knowledge and the ability to capitalise on the
exciting range of financial instruments available.

For the above positions please contact
Jill Backhouse of Peter Haynes.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

' Recruitment Consultants
ren

No. I New Street, (off Bishbpsgare). London ECZM 4TP.
Telephoto: 01-623 1266. Fax: 0101*624 5258.

ENIOR ANALYST/FUND

MANAGER JAPAN

Utf year WKrtaJ Mutual atguireo smem nmm*M m»«igemem
Ltd and the rifi* dtttttHMd gfoup Is UnU W the fastest growing Ufa
Assurance ana Unit trust oiganisfittona in the UK.

the SMtefopMBftt and expansion ofour highly successful international

teari ha& hSbbsittafod the appointment Ofa further senior specialist to
6«Mf W0 JSpShAse equity market. We are primarily seeRIng applicants
with retevarii experience Mit will consider indiriduats of exceptional
quality aho may not hdVft such specific expertise.

ideally. Wa ftfcfcessftil candidate will have an' appropriate business
related degree. be progressing foworda an SlA qualification, and have
the ability and personality to project National Mutual Well to existing
and potential d lento,

this appointment frill provide 4 rewardlhg challehgfe to the right

pWSOri, (Hie can expect rapid advancedBfit tfl 4 MHlor forid

management role.

A cteWtotitive remuneration package . fs offered which Includes
immediate eligibility, to a jaffonnanee^relatsd bonus scheme, a
WdttgBga SUbsifiy and other- fringe benefits associated with a large
fund RtetfgSmern group. Generous relocation assistance will be given
fts appropriate.

Ifyod die Mtdredtetf lAJdifllftgdUr highly motivated arid fbrwairHooking
teMn In Pbdle Srtd want to bb partof Sri international financial sendees
grWip HhSSe oMets exceed £8 billion, please write with a detailed C.V.
IMUMflhg cUVertt salary or telephone for an application form to:

—

thti Ptefsohriel Department
NATIONAL MUTUAL

NM House, Serpentine Road
Poole, Dorset SHlfi 2BH

tftli (0202) 680666

NationdMutud

INVESTMENT ANALYSTS
Last year Naffcnfcl MQDI3I S5E^jEFB3 58WB8S? FMaftdal Management
Ltd. and the turn group is how one af the fittest growing Life

Assurance and Unit TTTBt OfljaresaUMB in the UK. AS part of our
continuing expanfiSn we have two vasaffitiSs for irrv&tnftit Analysts in

oar forwanMUklnd team breed in Poole, Dorset,

The successful aptyifcants will become part of a major UK organisation

which is in turn phrt of an Wtenjalioni) financial servttei group whose
assets exceed gA billion. The ideal candidates should have suitable

degrees, be M Weir mMMWaflhs arid tend between one and three
years' analytical ekpMMce. GMdtdttes With experience In the

Financial, Pbdrtntedutical & Chemical sectors of the UK equity market
will be partioitariy Mil regahfed as will pdrterts Who ate progressing

as ASIA qbdiifioaflon.

These appointihehts wHi pr*rt® rfiMfdlbg dhalidriges to the right

pespie. The saiAies offered wHi be competitive and progression

includes efigfWIfty td
f bonus scMme. Relocation

resisiagce to Mole Will be divert ari required. Fringe benefits include a
mortgage sub^Wj/ ahd Other BMeflti applicable to a large UK fund

management group.

Due to our expahs&n prograntmeM oppbrtunlties are

excellent and we ate therefore fooklnri for candidates of high calibre

witfi the flWiky to ptogresL ifyou believe you are capable of meeting

ttese challenges please write with detailed CV, htcfodlng current

salary, or tetepfatad for ah ^ptlcadlori form i&

TBb NrtloniMi department
National Mutual
NM Nouie

Serpentine Road
Podia

Dorset ttHld 2BH
(0202)

NationdMutud

if*

LAWYER
Expanding Financial Services Group

West End £ Negotiable

Our Clent is a weB established and vigorous financial services group owned by
one of the UfTs^Top 15 Banking Institutions.

This new appointment will indude full responsibility for the monitoring and
control of afl businessactivities toensure that dreycomply with the requirements
of the new Financial Services legislation. In addition, as the Group's Company
Secretary, you wIB be responsible for aO secretarial functions, together with

aduisng as appropriate on inter-^oup legal affairs.

We are seeking candidates of substance and character, probably aged 30+

,

wffli experience of the securities, Insurance or investment markets, who possess

a strong legal or secretarial background In addition, they will require good
organhaflond skffls, integrity and sound commercial judgement.

This chaflengng position carries executive status and provides for genuine

career enhancement together with a highly competitive salary and generous
fringe benefit*.

Contact Norman Phllpot In confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Management Services Ltd
12 Well Court London-EC4M 9DN -Telephone 01 -2483812 3 4/5

Management Consultants Lsecu.nve Search

Computer
Management
Invest in your future

to £23,000 North West
The financial resolution has created many exciting new changes

wt-iidh affect the way we operate andmanage our business as writ

as ptovkftnatremenckxisscope for career development.
Within this highly progressive and expanefing sector, Girobank

hove estabfished a reputation as a majorUK bank, and as the range
Of fifcfflties continues to expand. We place Increasing importance on
providing accurate and secure customer service, lb achieve this

aim we havemade stgnlficarrt: Investments in advanced technology
InducHr® a phased migration to IBM hardware: we also operate ICL
andTandem mainframes.

inorderto meetthe needs of this dynamic and fiast-movlng

environment; wearenow seeking to strengthenourComputer
AueStteam byappointing a senior member ofthe Audit and
Inspection Division. Msu may be a tjua«ied accountant wno has had
exposure to computer systems andhas a broad understanding of
systems developmenttechniques, and who would now Eke to
developa career in thtfs drectJon. This is also an exceptional

opportunityfbr'SombonewHh a numberof years computerauefit

experience wishingto take the next step up.

Whichever your background, you win eruoy responsUBty for
armalngthattheBank'scomputerised audit systems(existingand
those under development), function effectivelyandcomplywith
acceptable standards. \bu winalsobeexpected to fiaisewith senior
management, therefore,good communication skills are essential.

A«6ffii»*iF_youfetffl WShtSvAn rhomChaneng^GirObartkcan
offeryou exceflent opportunitiestodevelop yourcareerK Uie
Aucft, Finarx»orInformationTfechnologyareas.

Inaddftiontoahighlyattractivesalary weoffera rangeof
bar iefit3 Inducinggenerousholiday attowance.aoouirtoutory
index-lnkadpensionschemeandrekxstton assistance where
appropriate.

Pleasesendacv.ortelephone foranappScatlonform to:

Paul Wides;ManagementAppuhibnw itsManager.Girobank.
BrideRoad, Bootle,Merseyside.GIROAA.^Tfefc 051-966 2467.

Gr Girobank

Corporate Planning Manager
Based Bristol 19K

A dhririon of British Telecom Enterprise. Tetephone Marketing Services is the
ksgest tetephone marketing operation in Europe. We are curentty at a crucial stage
in our ambitious growth plans and are seekfog to appoint a Corporate Plcming
Manager,

Reporting to the Finance Dtrectoc you wi be responsible for providing a
systematic approach to the deployment of IMS resources in order to achieve long

term objectives As our Corporate Planner you wU be expected to identify, evaluate
and select alternative growth strategies.

You are kely to be a highly numerate and anatytied graduate wtth experience
af Corjxxatepkanning and 0 business. As this Isanew
position you wS need to be a self starter wtth the TVI FCOA\
cxxnmunicatloris skBs and expertise to enable you to 1 *-LX.\»W \

influence senior managers wHNn the group.

Salary for this position wB be up to £19K geared to

experience, supported by the usual targe Company
benefits and exoeltent career prospects.

Please write wtth fU CV to. Sandra Masters,

Group Personnel Managet Telephone Marketing

Service* IWddtegate. Whitefricss, Lewfns Ntead,

Bristol BSI2LW.

Major Pension Fund
Investment Analyst —

UK Equities
The assets ol tiw ICl Pension Funds
which now exceed £4.5bn are

managed by our Investments

Department located near Covent

Garden. Wb are now seeking an

Investment Analyst whose ultimate

ambition is fund management.

Ybu should possess a degree and
have at least 1-2 years’ experience

in the UK securities market. Working
in a small team, with a good deal of

scope for personal initiative, you will

be responsible (or giving specialist

advice to the Portfolio Manager
on individual UK stocks, involving

close contactwith companies
and stockbrokers.

There will also be the opportunity

to become closely involved m the

management of one or more smaller

pension funds and possibly overseas
markets at a later date.

A competitive salary will be paid to

the right candidate.

Please apply in

writing to: Mrs D K
Cunningham, Head
Office Personnel.

ICl PLC.iC House,
Millbank, London
SW1 3JF.
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This i ra «i a matter of record only.

20th October, 1887

MORITA FIRE PUMP MFG. CO., LTD,

US. $25,000,000

3V2 per cent GuaranteedNotes 1992

with

Warrants

to subscribe forsharesofcommon stock ofMorita FirePmapMfg. Oi, fid.

TheNoteswittbeunconditionalfyandirreDocabfygaaranieedby

Tlie Fuji Bank, Limited

fosae Price 100 per cent

YamaichiInternational(Europe)Limited

Nomura International limited

Mitsubishi financebUemationai limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Salomon Brothers InternationalLimited

FujibtternationalFinancelimited

MitsuifinanceInternationallimited

Morgan StanleyInternational

Swiss \bBubank

Tctihetyo Europe limited

In the good old dow you
might hove required a regiment
of servants to see you
comfortably on your travels.

Girdling the globe in their

discovery of new trade routes,

the early Portuguese Navigators
quickly learned the art of how
togo— ond we’ve been
masters of the art ever since.

Book your flight aboard Air

Portugal's Navigator Gass Top
Executive, and your choice seat
is reserved simultaneously. At
chedc-in time we take care of

you and vour luggage without

delay— leaving you free to

enjoy the solid comforts of the

Navigator Lounge* with its

many fine appointments and
amiabilities ready to hand.

Once in flight, sit back ond
enjoy, as we sail high above the

ancient trade routes of

Portugal's early explorers.

There s an art in knowing how
to travel — an art the

Portuguese discovered about
the some time they discovered

the world you fly today.

Hm tinm •Mod* cbDu bibcn fcnognL

Seek the world over, you will

find the Portuguese are First.

Efficiency. Punctuality.

Dependability. We are a
Legend.

* long haul wmice only

NflTGAPOD*dm:
lopaecntive *

l V\feflythe face of History. AIR
PORTUGAL
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Toshiba

surmounts

sanctions

handicap
ByCarta RapoportftTokyo

TOSHIBA, one ofJapan’s lead-

ing electronics companies,
managed a sharpjump in prof-

its in the six months to Sep-
tember, despite troubles over
the group’s violation ofrestric-
tions on Soviet trade as well as

the effects suffered from the

higheryen.
Pre-tax profits more than

doubled to Y24J8Im ($175.7m)
from T12.42m in the same peri-

od of last year. Sales were up
9J> per cent to YL289bn.
At the same time, Matsushita

Electric Industrial Co, Japan's
largest electronics company,
reported unchanged profits for
the six-month period on sales
hp by 3 per cent.
Toshiba came under direct

fire from the US government
this year, first, its popular
lap-top computers were hit by
penalising tariffs by the US as
part ofa package oftrade sanc-
tions in protest againstJapan's
alleged violation of a pact on
semiconductor trade.
Subsequently, Toshiba be-

came the symbol of US anger
over its trade Imbalance with
Japan when it was discovered
that Toshiba Machine, one of
its subsidiaries, had violated
Cocom regulations by selling
sophisticated naval equipment
to tire Soviet Union.
The company said yesterday,

however, that exports to North
America were only TSPbn
short of its estimated sales of
Y140bn for the period. About
YlObn of the shortfall. It said,
was doe to the tariffs on lap-top
computers. Most of the vest ft

attributed to its taniisbed im-
age as a result of the Cocom
violation. Toshiba’s chairman
subsequently resigned be-
cause ofthe incident.
The profit hnpovement, ac-

cording to the company, was
largely thanks to the recovery
of semiconductor demand and
Toshiba's rigorous cost-cut-
ting exercises of the last year
or so. Toshiba has increased Us
component sourcing from out-
side Japan, in line with other
leading Japanese electronics
companies.
The company remains opti-

mistic about continued im-
provement in sales ofsemicon-
ductors, communication and
information systems and home
appliances, mainly in the do-
mestic market Exports are ex-
pected to be remain under
pressure as Toshiba is fore-
casting the US dollor to toll to
about Y135 in the next six
mouths.
Matsushita meanwhile

showed pre-tax profits steady
at Y91-55bn for the six months
ended last September -rfigsees
ace not directly comparable as
Che company has changed its

year-end. Sales rose an esti-
mated 3 per cent to YU»19bn,
largely thanks to steady do-
mestic demand.
The company said that prof-

its were maintained despite
tiie pressure on exports thanks
to rationalisation efforts and
earnings on cash balances,
which more than offset its for-
eign exchange loss oTY12.7bn.
Exports represented 29 per

.Cent of overall sales, the first

drop below 39 per cent since
1989. This was due to the yea’s
appreciation.

N.S. Finance
Corporation N.V.

US. $20,000,000

Cnaraolrod Bowing Earn
Notes due 1985/6/7/8

Unconditionally
by NededbuMbe

ScbecpshypotiwefcliaukN'.^

Far the six months Z6tfa Octo-
ber. 1987 to Z6th April, 1988
the Notes will cany an interest

rate of SK»% per annum with a
coupon amounr ofU.S. 5214.45
payable on 26th April. 1988.
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Fairfax bid to proceed

without Syme spin-off
BYBRUCEJACQUESINSYDNEY

MB WARWICK FAIRFAX yes-
terday sent out offer documents
for John Fairfax, going ahead
with his A$Z55bn (US$L82hn)
bid to take the Sydney media
group back Into his family’s pri-
vate domain.
Terms will remain at the orig-

inal A$&50 cash per share de-
spite the collapse in world equi-
ty values since his intentions
were first announced. However,
he will' not now proceed with
the planned A$500m flotation of
its David Syme Holdings unit

.

embodying its main newspaper
titles - which was to have been a
key part of the funding package
for the takeover.
The original offer, through a

vehicle called Tryart, for the
Fairfax empire involved an al-

ternative of shares in the Syme
flotation. That option is missing
from the bid lodged yesterday,
and Mr Fairfax said the Syme
issue had been scrapped In
view of current market condi-
tions the strong cash flow of
Syme.*
Be said Syme would remain

partofthe privatised John Fair-

fax group for the Unseeable fr-

tnre and an enthusiastic re-

sponse was expected for the

A58.50 cash bid.

This is probable as Fairfax

shares yesterday drifted down
to A$&80 in thin tradingon Aus-
tralian share markets. Ttyart is

already entitled to 42£ per cent
of the company's capital. The
National Companies and Secu-

rities Commission, the market
watchdog, has approved the

variation of the bid, expressing
satisfaction that it was no less

favorable than the original of-

fer.

Dropping the Syme share al-

ternative will add about
A$275m to the cash require-
ment of the Fairfax bid, and
there is growing speculation
that ftirther assets may have to
be sold to fund it Tryart has al-

ready agreed to sell the Fairfax
magazine division, the daily
Australian Financial Review
and the Macquarie' radio net-
work among other assets to Mr
Kerry Packer and Mr Robert
Holmes a Court for about
A$725zn.

Remaining assets Inelwlelhe

Sydney Morning Herald, The
Age (Melbourne; and BR*

afrrtber fcll-out from ll»

market crash, Mr Holmes a

Court is believed to have re-

ceived his second Wow in a mat-

ter of days. The West Australian

entrepreneur has apparent^

been forced to accept the exer-

cise on put options he had is-

sued over shares m Broken Hill

Proprietary, the resources

gra!p in which he owns 28 per

Be was believed to hold 5m
contracts to purchase shares at

ASS.66 against BSP's closing

price yesterday of AJ7.30, down
10 cents. The options uncertain-

ty caused turnover zn BHP to

rise to an exceptionally ugh
42m shares.
Mr Holmes a Court also is-

sued a statement yesterday

which said that the cancellation

last week by Merrill Lynch, the

lead manager, of a ASlbn con-
vertible bond issue for his Bell

Resources would not damage
his corporate interests.

MEM delays offshoot flotation
BYOUR FINANCIALSTAJ^

BOM HOLDINGS ofAustralia is

to delay the flotation of High-
lands Gold, its Papua New Guin-
ea gold ofishoot, until the stock
market stabilises.
Earlier thin month mtm

reached agreement with the
PNG government on the long-
awaited launch of Highlands
Gold, which has as its major as-
set a one-third stake in the large
Porgera gold deposit in Enga
Province.
mtm a base metals and coal

mining group, also announced
that net profits rose to A$lL69m
(US$&33m) in the first 12 weeks

ended September 27 from
A$8.99m in the same period to
September 14 last year.
On a pre-tax.basis, earnings

were much more sharply op at
A$31.73m from AS17.24m.-A tax
provision of Ag2Q-4m, up from
A$7.3lm, was described as es-

sentially a non-cash item due to
carried forward tax deductions.
mtm said it benefited from

higher prices for copper, 'silver

end lead. Weak coal prices con-
tinued to hold back group earn-
ings, though, and its three coal
mines lost ASHX2m before tax -

of ihi« deficit the Newlasds

steaming coal mine in Queen-
sland accounted for A99.4m.
Sales volumes of copper, sil-

ver and lead rose on year earli-

er levels, but those of zinc and
coal felL Turnover edged up to

A$315.74m from AS31 1.68m, with
other income supplying a fur-

ther AS14.49m
The effect of higher metal

prices was flowing into the sec-
ond quarter, MIM said, noting
that while share prices had
plunged since September 27.
copper prices had firmed and
silver, lead and zinc prices had
changed little. .

Equiticorp says portfolio protected
BYOUR FINANCIALSTAFF
EQUITICORP HOLDINGS, the
New Zealand investment com-
pany which has been an aggres-
sive accumulator of equily

to* to spearhead takeover
bids in the UK and Australasia,
yesterday moved to reassure in-

vestors about the durability of
its earnings in tbe face of the
global market collapse.
While reporting another

strong profit advance for the six
months to September, it said in
a statement that recent falls in
the value of its share trading
portfolio were well covered fay

Australian

bankto fate
•

liberalised
REGULATIONS covering Com-
monwealth Banking Corpora-
tion. a commercial bank owned
by the Australian government,
will be liberalised in what may
be the first step towards selling
shares in the bank to investors.
AP-DJ reports from Canberra.
The government has said it

will amend regulations to allow
the bank, one ofthe four biggest
in Australia, to provide a great-
er range of financial services
including insurance and invest-
ment services.

an investment fluctuation provi-
sion created duringthat period.
"This provision is more than

sufficient to coverrecent reduc-
tions in the market value of the
group's portfolio," it added, ar-
guing instead that tbe recent
rail in world stock markets had
In feet highlighted the strength
of its investments:
Holdings in companies in-

cluding Guinness Peat in the
UK had not been greatly affect-
ed, the group said. "Recognising
the underlying profitability,
strength and asset backing of

these companies; they will re-
tain their tong-term value.*’

Equiticorp. beaded fay entre-
preneurMrAllan Hawkins, said
it was in a liquid position
worldwide, had deposits and
turned bank facilities, and was
well placed to take advantage of
opportunities. .

In the first half-year, net prof-
it jumped 72 per cent to
NZg9&24m <USS3&am> com-
pared with NZ332A8UL The in-
terim dividend is

.
being main-

tained at4 cents a share.

Mr Paul Keating, the federal

|

Treasurer, said the moves pro-
moted efficiency and enhance
tbe bank’s competitiveness.
Commonwealth Bank’s direc-

tors will be required to prepare
a plan defining objectives and
strategies and dividend policy.

U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Ffirtidpatioa CertificatesDue 1992

issuedby Morgan GuarantyGmbHforthepurposeof
. makingalootto-

Istrtuto per lo Svfluppo Econonuco
dell'Italia Merkfionale

(assannarv body ofthe Republicofltah bursrpomtedunder
LawNo. 29ltefApritH.IV53)

In acconbnce with the terms and conditions of the
Certificates, the rate of interest for tbe Interest Determination

Period 28th October. 19K7 to30th November. IVK7 has
been fixed at 71Vi-%. Interest accrued for the above

period and payable on 2Vih January. 1988 win amount to
US$70.47 per USSI0.1XX) Certificate.

.
Agent

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNew York
London Branch
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REGULATION • IN THE • CITY
The Securities Association has been sec up to help the securities industry answer

the requirements of the Financial Services Act 1 986. which establishes in the United

Kingdom a new regulatory framework for investor protection over a wide raqgeof

investment activities.

Under die provisionsofthe Financial SecuritiesAct the Enforcement Division of
T5A win be respons&le for monitoring members compliance with the Association's
rules.We are. therefore, increasing our teams of Inspectors to meetthe challenge

of regulating the financial activities ofmember firms.

You will be either a recently qualified accountant or an accountant, lawyer, or
chartered secretary, with up to three years experience.

ACCOUNTANTS, LAWYERSAND
CHARTERED SECRETARIES

Your rede wifi be to:

Examine the financial activities of Investigate and seek to resolve
member firms customer complaints

Monitor their conductof business

Working as part ofa dosely knit team of five you will need to have an eye fordetail,
strong interpersonal skills, be diplomatic and thrive on pressure.

In drore this varietyand challenge requires people ofthe highest calibre.

Salary will be negotiable and benefits will include non-contributory pension scheme.
free travel and BUPA with relocation where necessary.

Please write with full CV ux-
Edwand Geraghty.
Recruitment Officer.

The Securities Association Limited,

The Stock Exchange Building,

London EC2N IEQ.
Tet 0 1-256 9000 Ext 28973

THE
SECURITIES
ASSOCIATION

HCompliance I

The recent developmentot regulationandcompliance hashad a major impacton all City
institutions. Michael Page City has substantial experience in this new held. Paul
Wilson is our consultant who specialises in this area and would be delighted to advise

clients on theircurrent orfuture staffrequirements. Additionally, he would be delighted
to talk to individuals, especially ACA’s, lawyers or practitioners who are considering a
career move in this area.

Please write to Paul Wilson at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH, or telephone him on 01-404 5751. Confidentiality is ofcourse assured.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

CITYDIVISION
Executive SearchandSelection Cansuittmis

Marketing/RelationshipManager •

Tb £50,000
A rapidly dewdrying financial faatftnlion requires an individual to
market a range ofproducts toUK COraantasand to act as the client
contact point. Ha/she should have at leastBn naze city experience
preferably with a foreign exchange background.

USEquitySales
Prestigious US stockbrokerwith UK Merchant bank support has
opportunity for two high calibre individuals to join a new tandem
taamtoaeu US equities to UK institutional clients. These positions

and will involve a B-8 months initial period in New Ybrk.
attractive profit related bonus scheme.
SENIORSALESMAN TbtSUOD
Candidates should be in lhair late twenties with at least two years
experience ofselling equities, preferably US, toUK institutions.

JUNIOR/TRAINEESALESMAN UOJOOMMJMO
Ciadnate with two yearn plus working experiencewitha financial
institution, ho/she should have some Knowledge of theUS madsetbut
not necessarily directly related to the equity market.

CorporateFinancier £35,000, Car
b Finance Practitioner, with a minimum ofa yean experience

„ at the sharp end ofCorporate Finance to sought by this prime
City based bank. Vbu would be working at Senior Manager leveiand
beseekingamove to Assistant Director level. Experiencemust tncloda
mercers and acquisitions, flotations, capital/fund raising, right issues

etc. The position offers excellent potential for the future.

FinancialAnalyst £30,000
A Financia l Analyst is nought to analyse financial and commercial
data on companies and industries, preparing reports and making
presentations by a leading City based bank. The successful candidate
will have a minimum 2il tfeeree in a numerate subject, and have an
analytical background in a financial environment and an
understanding ofmergers and acquisitions. Prospects are acallent.

Accountant-LifeInsurance SNeg
A major Financial Services Group Beaksa qualified AjCA. with
experience in Life Insurance. Suitable candidates, whether recent
qualifiersorwith several years working in the Industry will be offered
a packagecommensurate with the range and depth oftheir
experience.

Account Officer
This prime, rapidlyexpanding Eur
wishes to recruit anAccount Officer; Prime
developing newbusiness in addition to
relations-Tha successful candidate will be aged late 20'sfoaHy 30’s,
with a nrinftnnm ofZ yearsUKmarketing experience; Prospects are
excellent.

StaffBenefits/Pension Specialist
£16,000-£18,000

£20,000
i bankbasad in the City.

Dilitins will 1

sponsions
with pn&zably some knowledge ofother staff benefits, thisis a non
administrative position which will involve Itasfon Fund Trustee
meetfngn. negotiating health insurance etc.

01-588 4305/6 Moorgate Hall, 153/157 Mooigais, LONDON EC2M 6KB.

INVESTMENT BANKING
Interest Rate Swaps

The Bank of Nova Scotia has careeropportunities available in

its Investment Banking Division - Interest Rate and Currency

Swaps. Opportunities exist for candidates with a minimum of 18

months previous experience in the area of interest rate and

currency management products seeking to further develop a
career in this exciting field of financial innovation.

Candidates should possess strong academic qualifications, a

high level of numeracy and ideally, developed skills in computer

assisted financial model building. Fluency in a second language

would be an added asset.

An attractive compensation package, commensurate with

experience will be offered to successful candidates.

Please forward your resume in the strictest confidence to:

Mrs Gillian Harris, Manager, Personnel, The Bank of Nova Scotia,

33 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1 BB.

Scotiabank s

CONSULTANT
NEEDED

For edible oil, oil cake, oil

seeds and tropical products.

Please send application and full tv. to:

Ifarfzi Company Ltd.

St. James Business

Centre
53-54 Haymarket

London SW1Y 4RP

TOP JOBS IN THE CITY
.CONSIDERING A CHANGE?

II ,«m an enpwtami eqBftin » hitwes
trader, dealer or atamm, taring a "dtr
•dee" went b jour comer Mil gin you die

•ta
Take siaeuonu oar ability to fatrodece yen to
<to best at 100's ot .nadmdsed career oopor-

tarides b your market
Tdqrime CMdopber Banting now far a
uwfUtiitld nutti, mb

0U31 3235

ALEXANDER MAUN ASSOCIATES
PLC

mtments
\anted

MINERAL ECONOMIST
Graduate, 10 plus years experience in

mineral economics with well-known
organisation, background In precious
and ferrous commodities, seeks a
suitable position.

ResHtoo to. Bo* (to. A0705. Financial Times.

10 Conran 5ireei. London EC«* 4BY

CAPITAL MARKETS
EURO-DOLLAR

CONVERTIBLES TRADER
Required by major US Securities house. Minimum IS

months experience in Euro-Dollar or Sterling

Convertibles Trading.

EURODOLLAR
SALES

Required by UK merchant bank. Minimum three years

experience of sales of Dollar products.

EUROBOND SALES
— ITALY/FRANCE/GERMANY/NORDIC
Required by several clients. Minimum two years

experience of multicurrency Eurobond sales.

INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES
EUROPEAN EQUITY
SALES/ANALYSIS

Covering German, French. Italian or Scandinavian
equities with a minimum of two years experience to work
for major securities house.

SENIOR INTERNATIONAL
EQUITIES TRADER

Required by major US Securities house to trade UK.
European and Australian equities. Minimum three years
experience. Aged late twenties.

UK EQUITY SALES
TO SCANDINAVIA

Required by major UK merchant bank. Minimum three
years market experience is essential.

For further information please contact:

LOUISE GORE
on

01-929-1212 (24 Hours)

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION

BUNGE HOUSE, ST MARY AXE, LONDON EC3A 8AT

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: Ol -5SS35S8 or01-5BB 3576
Telex Mo. 887374 Fax No. 01-256 8501

An interesting and secure appointment - Scope exists to move to a more Senior Director

position within 2-4 years.

cja) PENSIONS MARKETING DIRECTOR - FUND
MANAGEMENT

CITY £40,000 - £70,000

+ BANK BENEFITS
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

Applications are invited from canddates aged 35-50 with a minimum of 4 years' experience in either pension fund

investment in a large company, or pubBc authority, or with a knowledge of global or particularly Japanese equities in an
investment house. The successful appEcant win be responsible for marketing the specialist pension fund management
service to UK pension funds and pension consultants. There willbe support from the marketing division in making initial

contacts and the Pensions Marketing Director win need to follow up contacts to secure new business through

presentations at a senior level and giving talcs at seminars, with some time spent in the field. This position calls for

exceptional presentation skills and an outgoing personalty. Initial remuneration negotiable £40,000 - £70.000, + bonus,

car, mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension, free He assurance, and family medical insurance. Applications in strict

confidence under reference PMDFM455Q/FT to the Managing Director- CJA

CJA

Senior position In a well-known group with scope for equity participation In the short/medlum term.

FUND MANAGER - INTERNATIONAL
EQUITIES

CITY £40,000 -£60,000
+ BONUS

INDEPENDENT INTERNATIONAL FUND MANAGEMENT GROUP
Our Client has an outstanding fund management record and owing to expansion an opportunity has arisen for a Fund

Managerforanew internationalunittrustandadditionalinternational funds. The successful candidate is likely tobe aged
27-35, with a sound analytical training and demonstrable track record managing international funds. This is a "hands

on" position, with a high level of autonomy, supported by existing expertise in Individual global markets. Essential

qualities are an imaginative and analytical approach and well-developed presentational skills. Initial remuneration

negotiable £40,000 - £60,000 + bonus + car, non-contributory pension, free fife assurance, free family BUPA and
assistance with relocation expenses if necessary. In due course an attractive equity participation will be available,

dependent upon success. AppScations in writing or by telephone on 01-638 0680, In strict confidence under reference

IEFM4552/FT to the Managing Director- CJA

3 LONDON WALL BUBJXNGS. LONDON WAUL. LONDON Bail 5PJ TELEPHONE: Qt-MS 3583 or 01-5883575. TELEX; 8B7374. FAX: 01-256 85P1

ORGANISATIONS REQUIRING ASSISTANCE ON RECflUIHENT: PLEASE TELEPHONE 01-628 7539.

Private

Banking

Bankers Trust is a highly innovative merchant bank

operating at the forefront of international hanking. We
have an excellent reputation burlt ufui a forward looking

strategy and, importantly the highest calibre people.

Real Estate
Lender

We need a talented professional to develop and

service the real estate investment requirements of our

private clients. You will be responsible for generating new

business. And reviewing financial and credit risks on both

principal and investment properties to determine the

viability ofdeals.

You must have a minimum of 2-5 years experience

in the real estate section of a bank with proven success in

credit assessment and a thorough knowledge of (he

industry.

Your exceptional communication skills will enable

you to work effectively with our prhare clients. You must

be highly motivated and well organised.

We otter a competitive compensation package together,

with the usual banking benefits.

For further information or a confidential discussion

please Telephone Donna Marcus on 01-382 2266 or send

your CV to her ar Bankers Trust Company. Dashwood

House, 69 Old Broad Street. London EC2P 2EE.

Bankers TrustCompany
Merchant banking, worldwide.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43 per single column
centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single column
centimetre

For further information call

01-248 8000.

Tessa Taylor

erf 3351

Deirdre Venables

erf 4177

- Paul Maraviglla

erf 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
erf 3456

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY SAt.ES • EUROBONDS - TRADED OPTIONS • INVESTMENT RESEARCH EQI HTY 3

OIL SECTORANALYST
A majorEuropean financial institution with a rapidly expanding marker

presence in the UK wishes to appoint an analyst to be the righthand ofthe
division's director.

It isplanned for this team to become one ofthe top rated in the oil sector,

therefore requiring them to locatean individual with intelligence and

creativity who wouldfeel comfortable operating in an cnlironmcnt of

individual initiative.

You shouldhaw severalyears experience in stockbroking, analysing the

North Sea and Gulfregions and a sound understanding ofBritish and

Overseas corporations in these markets. A formal accountancy training

would be most desirable.

Ifyou arc a highly motivatedand successful oil analyst with a Hair for

original research coupled with a quick brain andsense ofhumour, wc
wouldbe delighted to hearfrom you.

Please apply JONATHAN HEADon 0 1 -430 1 SS 1 /26S3 or write
in confidence to: Executive Selection Division. 9 Brownlow Street,

tlulhum. London WCIV6JD.

DII1.CIK SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS Dl'I.CIE SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS
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Samuel Montagu 8c Co. Limited - the merchant bank within Midland
Montagu — is now recruiting additional executives for its expanding Special

Business Unit.

RP I

Samuel Montagu formed its Special Business Unit a year ago to provide

corporate finance advice to new and developing companies. The Unit operates

as an integral part of Samuel Montagu's successful corporate finance division.

Ifyou already have two years’ corporate finance experience in a merchant bank

or stockbroker, and would like to find out about the career prospects that the

Special - Business Unit can offer, please write with foil personal and career

details to:

Malcolm Davidson, Director, Samuel Montagu 8c Co. Limited,

10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6AE. Telephone 01-260 9440.

SAMUEL MONTAGU& CO. LIMITED

LEATHER
TECHNICIAN/
MARKET MAN

YOU WILL BE—
Ideally late twenties/early

thirties

Fully experienced In
implementing and
supervising latest
technology in tropical
areas

Fluently multilingual
including Arabic

Have proven experience in
bovine/small shins and
reptile fields

Resident in UK and be
available for extensive
travel worldwide
(sometimes for extended
stays).

A salary and peripheral
benefits commensurate to

this important appointment
are available to the right

applicant

Write box AO704, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY

CORPORATE TREASURY
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

When it comes to Management Consultancy, few

names are as well known or as well respected as

peat Marwick McLmtock.

Our success Is based on the calibre of our people

and, right now, we are looking far Corporate

Treasury Management Consultants with the

acumen, personal sldlls and ambition to make a

real contribution to our growth.

Our treasury management group comprises a

team of specialists with international expertise

across a wide spectrum of industry sectors in

organisations ranging from multinational

corporations to smaller private companies.

With at least three years experience gained in the

treasury department of a leading corporate, you

will have a good firs degree and fHObaWy an

accounting, banking or ACT qualification- As

important, however, is your energy, endutfiasm

and ability to communicate luckuy wim diems, in

addition, you must be in touch with today s

business cjirngte and have the confidence» deal

widi senior management in a broad range of

industries.

In return, we offer excellent prospects in an ideal

environment for yon to make your mark, and we

wfll reward you with a very attractive salary and

benefits package.

Please write with full career details and
__

remuneration history to: Mile Coney, Recruitment

Manager, quoting reference TM/OC7.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Management Consultants
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD

r GUTANALYST
A leadingUK stockbroking firm,with an enviable Gty reputation offers a challenging career

toan ambitious EconomistiMathematidan. Providing detailed research on Gilts/

International Bonds (or both the sales team and clients, an articulate, young individual is

sought with an exceptional academic background and experience of analysing Bonds in a

stockbroking/invesbiient banking environment

GETSALES
The leading new securities arm of a powerful International Investment Bank providing
global services of the very highest quality, seeks to appoint high calibre individuals in me
Gilts Market
With at least two years' experience of Gilt Sales to Institutions, applicants will have
established a remarkable record ofachievement in this held and can expectrewards drat

match their ambitions and that reded the importance and status the bank attaches to this

position.

If yon are able to meet the above criteria, please contact Daniel Berry on 01-929 2383 or send a full CV in
strictest confidence to Reed City, Fourth Floor, 1 Royal Exchange Avenue, London EC3V 3IX

REED ... Citu

ICapitai Markets
Head of Bonds

The London branch of a leading Scandinavian
bank acts as the autonomous centre oftheir global

capital markets activities. Strongly committed to

developing their presence in this area, the bank
now seeks to recruit a Senior Manager - Band
Trading with responsibility for the dealing
operation.

As a member of the senior management team yon
will be required to help fonnulate and implement
overall strategy and define parameters in addition
to an active trading note. Your responsibility will

also include the recruitment and management of
staff as the team grows.

Aged 30-40 you will have several years’ bond
trading experience, and a flexibleapproach which
wiH allow you to adapt withthe changingmarketa
Your experience in management and leadership
skills will enable you to develop a highly
successful and motivated tradingteam.
The position offers excellent prospects to the right
candidate and a negotiable salary package. To
apply please telephone or write in complete
confidence to Caroline Humphreys of Cripps,
Sears & Associates Ltd, Personnel Management
Consultants, International Buildings, 71 Kingsway,
London WC2B 6ST. Telephone: 01-404 5201.

Cripps,Sears

»ai»ww
Manager

Fixed Income
Portfolio Management

The Company
A major player In international Capital markets investment management
with funds under discretionary management by the Group exceeding $5
billion.

The organisation maintains a three-fold market presence by running
proprietary accounts on' an in-house basis, a client advisory and'

a

discretionary Portfolio Management Division.

The Position
will involve running a small team of individuals who manage funds
invested In multi-currency fixed rate bonds and equity linked securities.

The Individual
Will be a people orientated manager with experience of running income
portfolio and looking for a greater challenge within the
management/portfollo area. Age 27/34.

The Rewards
Will comprise a basic salary. Incentive bonus, car and the usual fringe

benefits associated with a position of this calibre.

Interested candidates should contact Paul Boucheron 01 24fi 3653 during
office hours (01 407 2473 evenings/weekends) or send a detailed

Curriculum Vitae to the address below. Ail applications are treated in the
strictestconfidence.

5> 60. Cheapslde.

London EC2V6AX Telephone: 01 -248 3653 -g-

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

SECURITIES SETTLEMENTS
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

c£40,000-£50,000
+ Car

A prestigious UK Merchant Bank seeks an experienced Settlements Manager with a banking or stockbroking background. Their ideal

candidate will be self-motivated and possess well tested organisational skills, with the flair to lead o team at around twenty people.
The lob entails taking complete responsibility tor all settlement and operational procedures tor equities cmd fixed Interest securities.

Applicants should be skilled man-managers exhibiting the potential to take on further responsibilities as the bank's trading activities

continue to Increase.
Please contact Keith Sneigrove

MARKETING OFFICER c£22,000 + Car
A well known European Bank, with an energetic commertHalfcorporate banking unit, is seeking an additional business development
officer. Candidates should possess about eighteen months experience In a business generating role, have sound credtttrisfc analysis

skills, be educated to degree level, and be In the age range 2S-32. This bank has a diverse lending portfolio and seeks to further

strengthen the side of its activities by recruiting an entrepreneurial and ambitious young banker.

Ptease contactDavid Uttte or Keith Snefgrova

TRUST OFFICER— ISLE OF MAN
A motor Merchant Bank, with world-wide connections, wishes to recruit a trust officer with previous "offshore" experience to ftefp

develop its Isle ofMan operations. Probably possessing the ALB. trustee diploma the Ideal candidate, capableo< trustformationand
administration, will be the kind o( opportunityseeker ableto travel and bring further new business to theArm.

Please contactDavidUttie

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London ec*r sen

Telephone 01-626 1161

CITYDIVISION
ExecutiveSearch andSelection Consultants

Marketing/RelationshipManager
7b £50,000

an individual to

USEquitySales
Prestigious US stockbroker with UK Merchant bank support has
opportunity fartwo high calibre Individuals to join a raw London
team to Bali US equities to UK institutional clients. These positions
offer fiat claaa career opportunities within an expanding operation
and will involve a B-9 months Initial period In Now York. There is an
attractive profit related brums schema.
SENIORSALESMAN Tb£35,000
Candidates should be In their late twenties with at least two yean
experience of selling equities, preferably US, to UK institutions.

SALESMAN

01-588 4305/6 Moorgate Hall, 153/157 Mooigate, LONDON EC2M 6XB.

Gilbert Eliott

Institutional Sales— U.K. Convertibles

The recent expansion of our convertible
services has created the opportunity for a
number of additional sales staff to join a highly

professional team with excellent technical
support While experience in the sector would be
an advantage this should not deter anyone with a

sound background in .either fixed-interest or

equity markets from applying.

Please write in the first instance to:

—

Diarmid Glencairn-Campbell, Gilbert Eliott &
Co., Salisbury Bouse, London Wall, London
EC2M 5SB.

Telephone No: 01-628 6782

CONSULTANTS RECRLUTMEN

National Firm of Stockbrokers require

EXPERIENCED SETTLEMENT STAFF

'Due to continued expansion, experienced staff are required b> various

departments of the Cardiffdivision ofthe National InvestmentGroup PLC.

Please contact the Administration Director at:

'Lyddon,

US Bate Street,

Cardiff CF1 IQS
Tel: 0222 473111 Ext 268

uiasgow investment managers is me investment Management subsidiary ofEdinburgh Financial Trust ptc. We manage portfolios for Unit Trusts, Pension
Funds, Private Clients, a listed Investment Trust and a Life Assurance
Company.

As a result of our success in securing new clients we nowwish to recruit an
Investment Manager to join our team. Applicants should have a good
University degree or equivalent and two to three years’ appropriate experience
in an Investment Management Company, Merchant Bank, Stockbrokinq Firm
or Life Assurance Company. a

Experience of makingand accounting for investment decisions, the capacity to
contribute to the development of our investment thinking and the ability to

yi°

express ideas ciearty are the principal attributes we seek.
.

After an initial period of familiarisation with Glasgow Investment Managers*
approach, the new Manager will be granted specific responsibility for client
portfolios. The prospects are outstanding fora person who wishes to
participate atan early stage in a successful and growing business.

The candidate selected win receive a competitive salary andattractive
non-salary benefits, including the possibility of equity participation.

Applications, together with a full curriculum vitae, should please bemade inWI
^J2a

0
* Juanita Stanley(Ref.iM/Fnty

—J. Investmerrt Director

f % Glasgow Investment Managers Ltd
yh/f 29 St Vincent Place (Third Floor)

1 GlasgowG12DR

^|WGLASGOW INVESTMENT
-L MANAGERS LIMITED

v 'x
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Opportunities in the

International Financial Services Centre

in Dublin

MS10S

Gandon Holding Company pic Is a new financial services

group backed by 25 major Irish and foreign institutions. It

aims to become a significant publicly-quoted European
financial institution with a reputation for excellence. It will

have a45% shareholding in J & E Davy, Ireland's largest

stockbroker. Its main subsidiary, Gandon Securities Ltd,

which will have an initial equity base of IEP 33 million, will

operate in the International Financial Services Centre in

Dublin and will trade as principal in international financial

markets and provide rate risk management and securitisation

services to clients.

Gandon is founded on the principles ofemploying only the

most talented and energetic people and rewarding them fully

for their contribution to the company. It believes that the

quality and effectiveness of the support team is as vital to the

success of the business as the calibre of the front office team.

For people who make an outstanding contribution to

Gandon, the rewards will include equity participation.

The first stage of Gandon’s team-building- the selection of

its key business transactors—has now been completed.The

next stage is the recruitment ofkey support staff. Each
appointment listed here offers a unique opportunity for a

person who has excelled in his/her career to date to be
involved at an early stage in the growth of this dynamic
company.The successful candidates will have the flair and
adaptability to operate in a fast moving and changing
environment and will need a high level of self motivation,

professionalism and self confidence.

Financial Controller
The responsibilities of this position win
involve establishing Gandon’s accounting
policies and procedures, active participation

in the installation of computer systems,

supervision of the day-to-day booking of
transactions, provision of management
information on a daily basis and preparation

of management accounts and final accounts.

The Financial Controller will report to the
Chief Executive and will be expected to
contribute to the strategic development of
the group.
Candidates must be qualified accountants

and have at least 5 years post-qualification

experience. Preferably, this experience

should be in the financial services sector but
greater emphasis will be placed on overall

ability than on directly relevant experience.

Internal Auditor
Reporting to the Group Board, the person

appointed will be responsible for setting up
and monitoring a comprehensive system of
internal controls and standards.The
successful candidate will be a qualified

accountant and have substantial internal

audit experience preferably in the financial

services industry.

Risk Manager
From the outset. Gandon will have a
carefully thought out and rigorously

implemented approach to quantifying and
managing the market risks arising from its

trading and customer activities.Anumerate,
energetic and independent-minded
individual is sought to take responsibility for

implementing and continually developing
the company* rate risk management
policies. He&he will report to the Chief
Executive.

Successful candidates will have an interest in

financial markets and an honours
mathematics degree or actuarial

qualification. Provided the candidate can
demonstrate the right qualities, the type of
previous work experience is not crucial.

Head ofOperations
Reporting to the Executive Director-
Operations, the Head ofOperations will

have responsibility for managing die day-to-

day back office functions ofthe company. In
addition he/she will be part ofthe team
responsible for developing and installing the

Initial support systems.

The ability and experience to manage and
motivate staff and to support a dynamic and
changing environment are essential.The
successful candidate will have at least 5 yean
experience in a senior operations

management role.

Head ofCorporate Research
The Corporate Research unit will conduct ui-

depth research into the financial services
'

industry worldwide and into all banks,
brokers and customers with which Gandon
deals.The objectives of the unit are credit

analysis of Gandon* counterparties,

opportunity identification for Gandon*
services and input into Gandon* strategy for

growth in the international financial services

business.

The Head of Corporate Research will report

to the Chief Executive. Candidates must
have a good appreciation of trends in the

international financial services industry

gained through a career in the industry

spanning at least 10 years and must have
strong credit analysis skills.

Head ofSystems
Reporting to the Executive Director -

Operations, the Head of Systems will be
responsible for the implementation, support

and enhancement ofall PCand mainframe
based systems forboth front and back
offices.

The successful candidate wiD be an
experienced systems professional with a
proven trade record in project

implementation in a Banking orTreasury
environment. Specificexperience in

implementingone of ihe leading banking
software packages would be an advantage.

Ifyou would like to be consideredforanyofthesepositionsplease sendyourcareer details before 13th November to:

Tim Brosnan, ChiefExecutive

,

Gandon Securities Ltd., 5th Floor, St StephensGreen House, EarisfortTerrace, Dublin 2.

fr 3j]
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GROUPTREASURER

London lb £33,000 + Car

Having an annualised turnover of nearly £1 bilHcm and substantial profit

growth (72% higher in the first half of 1987 compared with 1986) we are in

need of a capable treasurer to guide us in optimising our resources.

Our core business currently revolves around our involvement in themotor
trade (both here and in France) but we have an ambitious manifesto to

further our distribution mid retailing activities into other industries.

Consequently we are seeking a qualified accountant with treasury

experience in a bank or multi-rrite corporate environment who should be

able to relate well both to our banks (a £100 million5 yearMOFwassigned
In May 3987) and senior finemanagement.

If you consider yon are appropriately qualified and are fat the age range

28-42 please write enclosinga detailed CV (mdnding salary) to:-

Feter Caney FCA, at 1 Lygon Place,

Ebury Street, London5WIW 0JR

Tozer Kemsley& Millboum
(Holdings) pic

.A
i

-

Recruitment
Consultants

Head of Swaps Settlements

£25,000
+ Bonus + Car + Benefits

Our Client, a subsidiary of a major European Bank, is expanding it’s Capital Markets SWAPS

Division and now requires a dynamic and expcrieccd individual to set up and manage the SWAPS

Settlements Department.

Successful candidates will have a sound knowledge of the entire SWAPS arena, which will have been

gained over a minimum period of 2-3 years, plus the personal qualities necessary to lead and motivate

an expanding team.

For initial interviews please contact Andrew Bartlett at

CITY RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS,
58 Honadsditch, London EC3A 7DL.

Td.: 01-283 8787.

STERLING BONDS
Quadrex Securities, a rapidly growing Financial Services Group,

have opportunities for salespeople who are creative and have

experience in the distribution of Gilts, Debentures,

Preference Shares, Bulldogs and Euro Sterling Bonds.

We are adding to an entrepreneurialteam with flairto service

Domestic and International Clients.

Rewards will be commensurate to production and fringe

benefits are available. Please send your curriculum vitae which

will be treated in strict confidence to:

MichaelJThompson,

Quadrex Secwities Limited, 8082 Regent Street, London WIR6QX

0-
Quadrex Securities Limited

PENSION FUND
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

Leading foreign exchange and currency brokers

are looking for

Trainee Dealers

Applicants should have a good personality, agood

mathematical knowledge and be aged between 18

and 24 years.

Write with full curriculum vitae to:

Mr. J. R. Roddy

R. P. MARTIN PLC
4 Deans Court, London EC4V 5AA

Dosing date for applications is Friday, 20th

November, 1987.

International

Account

Representative

A vacancy has arisen within our (

Representative who must be resourceful, 'and able to analyse situations
accurately, and unpinned derisions. We require the applicant to have
three to five years of international management, with proven Unite in
supporting ami developing new opportunities

"

and European languages is a definite plus.

Please apply with CV matted private for the:

Personnel Manager
Aldus Europe Limited
Crdgeraok Code
Crrigcreek Road
EDINBURGH EH4 3UH

THE [OB:

THE LOCATION:

THE
REQUIREMENTS;

THE REWARDSI

£21,000 + Car+ Benefits

International equity investment management within a small in-

house team, being equipped with state of the art dealing and

research technology. Working within a quantitative and perform*

ance orientated environment!™- the World's No. 1 Building Society

with funds approaching £400 million.

j

Hafifex-Commuter-fireeandoutstandingvalue-ftjr^moneyhousuig.

I Late twenties,graduateand/br professionally qualified,at least three

years experience numging/researching equities, preferably tndud-
1

ing international markets.

Competitive salary, company car, subsidised mortgage, BUPA, life

assurance and removal package.

Please apply (reference PR with a full cv. to: General Manager,

Personnel and Services, Halifax Building Society, Trinity Road,

Halifax HX1 2RG, West Yorkshire.

HALIFAX
An Equal Opportunity Employ**

Business/Research Analyst

Mining Industry Research and Consultancy

Independent, International coreuttaney with a matt-disciplinary approach to
metal market and related business analysis has an immediate requirement fop
a recent graduate to contribute to oar woric on competitive strategies In the
mining Industry.

The successful candidate will be aUe to analyse data from a wide variety of
sources and have excellent writing skills. Famitarity with computer spread-
sheet and database applications will be a distinct advantage.

Send applications, with curriculum vftae and example of written work to:

HUW ROBERTS
Metals and Minerals Research Service Ud.

Outer T<
*

222-225 L__
London WC2S

ramte.
1 Strand,

fC2B ISA.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Sought for Sewing Thread Company based in North West.
Turnover currently in the region of £6 million with great potential,
excellent salary and benefits for the successful applicant.

Write box A070S, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4BY.

-ft t.
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Marketing Co-Ordinator
Fund Management Sendees

City Highly Competitive Salary

and Benefits Package

Areyou using youcCityfinancial marketingskillsto
best advantage?

PHILLIPS &DREWFUND MANAGEMENTLTD (PDFM) is one
of the UK's largest fund management groups. As part of our

continued expansion, we wish to recruit a Marketing G>ordinator to

assist our directors and executives in marketing our services to

clients.

Your responsibilities will include managing our advertising and

conference activities, co-ordinating our internal communications and

media contacts and assisting with the development ofnew business.

Ideally aged around 30, with highly developed communication skills,

you will have a background either in financial services, or marketing

combined with fund management experience.

The remuneration package includes a highly competitive salary as

well as bonus, mortgage subsidy and other City benefits.

Ifyou have the motivation and professionalism to respond to this

challenging position, send your cv to>

Isabel Poverty,
RecraitnwntaMlDevelopnMt Manager,

Phillips& Draw limited,
120 Moorgate,

Loodoa EC2M6XP
Telephone 01-628 4444

A MEMBER OFTHE UNIONBANK OFSWITZERLAND CROUP.

Ph

0
a

i

BANKLENDING
MARKETINGEXECUTIVE

TORBUSINESSDEVELOPMENT
Salary negotiable circa£20,000 plus car,

other benefits and bonus potential

Greyhound Guaranty Limited, a whollyowned subsidiary of

TheGreyhound Corporation is a London-based bank undertaking
consumerfinanceandcommercial lending in the propertyand
business sectors. It is seeking toadd to its marketingteam an active

and enthusiastic individual who will personally undertakenew
business development. Thejob requiresgood negotiating skills

together with a sound general banking background, includingcredit
assessment experience.

Applicants forthis position shouldsenddetails oftheirqualifi-
cationsand experienceindicating currentsalary toMg. P.Thykw,
HumanResourceManager,Greyhound Financial Services Limited.

11 Albermarle Street,LondonWLX3HE.

GREYHOUND,

CORPORATE
BANKING EXECUTIVES

Interested in working for a rapidly developing Scottish Bank
which can offer exciting career paths to strong performers?

The continuing expansion ofthe Bank's industrial and commercial
customer base has created opportunities for bright ambitious
individuals to join our Corporate Banking Department in

Edinburgh.

The successful candidates in the 25-32 age range, will be
graduates or have an AIB qualification, with a background in die
marketing of financial services.They will have excellent analytical

and communication skills be self-motivated and have experience
in business development and negotiating with clients ata
senior level.

The salaries for the appointments will be commensurate with

the qualifications of the successful candidates and will be
supplemented with the usual benefits associated with a major
banking group.

Written applications with CV should be addressed tor

MrA D Scott Head of Personnel.TSB Scotland pic.

Head Office, PO Box 177. Henry Duncan House,
120 George Street EDINBURGH EH2 4TS
Closing date forapplications: 1 1 Ih November 1987

Currency
Consultant
Corporate Treasury Services
City to £24,000 plus car

This independent, long established and professional financial institution provides a vide range of
innovative financial services. One of these is the provision of a currency management service to a

broad cross-section ofcorporate clienrs.-There now exists an outstanding opportunity to join this

Group asaCurrency Consultant.

changes ;

provide a currency dealing service to implement policies.

Applications are invited from candidates, aged between 25 and 35, who possess the relevant

experience in a corporate treasury or financial services environment and can demonstrate

excellent inter-personal skills.A financial qualification would bean advantage.

The excellent remuneration package includes a company car. bonus scheme, contributory

pension And health insurance. Prospects for career progression are only limited by personal

commitment.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive curriculum vitae, enclosing details ofcurrent

salary and a daytime telephone number, quoting reference LM629 to Andrew Sales FCCA at

Spicerand Peglcr Associates, Executive Selection, 13 Bruton 5treet, LondonW1X 7AH.

Spicer and Pegler Associates
Executive Selection

BANK OFWALES
FINANCIALCONTROLLER

The continuing expansion and ongoing
development ofthis successful group kff created ih>

need for a high calibre Chartered Accountant for this

challenging position having experience la a banking
environment.

Based at the Head Office ofth* Bank in centre
ofCardiffthe successful applicant will head a «*w»n

team responsible for the production ofstatutory »nwm«l
and half-yearly accounts, management and accounting
information, returns and reports for monthly
ofDirectors and will be closely involved in die

development and implementation ofnew accounting
procedures and controls in an expanding group.

A member ofdie ofScotland Group, Bank of
Wales retains its own listing on The Stock Exchange
and has gross assets in excess of£ll5M.

The remuneration package offered will be
commensurate with the qualities demanded will

include profit sharing, share options an|I mortgage
subsidy.

Please write in confidence

with full CV to:—

Mr G Rees, FCA
Company Secretary

Bank ofWales PLC
114/116 St Mazy Street

CARDIFF
CFI 1XJ

&BANKOF
'WALKS
BANC CYMRU

A member ofBank ofScotland Group

FLEMINGS
STOCK EXCHANGE
EQUITY TRADERS
Due to Flemings' expansion, opportu-

nities have arisen for experienced equity

traders. The successful candidates prefer-

ably aged 20-30 should have a minimum of

2 years' Stock Exchange trading experience

insecurities.

A full salarypackagecommensuratewith
relevant experience is available.

Applicants of either sex should write

enclosing their CV to>

Frank Smith

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED
25 Copthall Avenue

London EC2R 7DR

Gilts Salesmen
COMPETITIVEPACKAGE

Due to the growth ofactivity in the Giltsmarket
and an increase in the demand for experienced
staffc we are actively seeking Gilts Salesmen at

all levels.

Several of our clients, major U.K. market
players, have immediate opportunities for

applicants with a minimum of 5 years

experience and would welcome applications

from Salesmen currently at Assistant Director
level.

Please contact Carolyn Obbard on5884224.
All applications will be treated in the strictest

confidence.

18, Sdon Street, Moorgaee, London EC2M7LA. Tel: 01-5884224

CAPITAL FUTURESRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS U-P

BIRMINGHAM
SENIOR

SETTLEMENT STAFF
i & Addanfaraokw who—mubsre o« flm

National bwHomnt droop, require Senior SeHlemnit Staff.

Sriary aid other generous benefits wffl depend on age end expatInca.
dtocBiflon oxptntM tomamful op
i would bo favourably considered.

AppScants wiM be mated in me strictest of confidence and should be in writing
marked “ Private and Confidential " to:

—

G. A. Harvey,
Margate and Addenbrooke,
York House,
38 Great Charles Street,
Birmingham B3 3JU.

CITY PROFESSIONAL ?
SEEKING CHALLENGE ?

SALES ABILITY ?

The Sterling Publishing Group Pk requires three top flight career minded

sales executives to work with existing sales team in their Financial

Publications Division. With a working knowledge of the City, must have the

ability to negotiate at Director level and posses first das telephone

manner. Based in Central London you can realistically expect to earn in

excess of £30k In your first year. For an interview appointment telephone

Deans Wood on 724 2088.

International Appointments

SULTANATE OF OMAN
MANAGER — CREDIT

A rapidly expanding Commercial. Bank in Oman, with over thirty
branches, wishes to recruit a Credit Manager.

We.seek a committed and enthusiastic young Banker to heed op the
credit function, and to contribute to the development and training of
the Bank’s Omani staE
Reporting to the- Chief Executive, the position offers good career
prospects and competitive terms. It is anticipated that this position

will appeal to Bankers in the 3338 age range, who have a strongformal
background in Credit Assessment and financial Analysis.
CITs, to be received by Id November 1887, should be sent to:

Miss C D Hawksworth
CHERYL HAWKSWORTH LIMITED

• Collier House. 163-14* Bremptam Road. London SW3 1HW
Teh 81-589 4567 — Pas 01-581 8913 — Telex: 819*24 Collie C

International Appointments

Danish Maritime institute

The Dau&h Karifim Institute invites applications for the position of

DIRECTOR
DM! Is a non-profit, self-supporting institution affiliated to the Oamsb Acadexity o4Tedbn^

Sciences. Its activities include ship- and ocean engineering, wW engineering conipotatior^

modehesting and field measurements, for 75% conducted on purely commercial terms. Tummy
stems for60% from business in Denmark, for40% from abroad. New developments presently oncer

way: Application of an advanced CAD system—Styrtjjorn, a Digital Image Generating System for

ship manoeuvring studies, development programs for yacht design and fishery technology, htuoies on

numerical aero- and hydrodynamics.
The successful candidate should have an engineering degree at M.Sc. level or equivalent and have a

firm knowledge of the maritime business hi N.W. Eurtme, with emphasis on experience related to

shipbuilding and ship operations. His qualifications allow him to direct the Institute's commercial

activities professionally and—with support from the Institute's research staff—to formulate rtswng-

term developmerit Knowledge of Danish Is desirable, but may be acquired, good knowledge of

English is a requirement

The director is solely responsible to a non-executive board of eight Salary conditions are excellent

Applications should be sent with detailed Curriculum Vitae before November 15, 2987 to

Danish Maritime Institute

Hfortekaersvej 99
2800 tyngby
Denmark

For the attention of Hans P. Steenfos, Chairman of the Board.

Further information can be obtained from G. S. Rodenhuis or B. Pedersen, phone f+ 45) 2 87 93 25.

International Capital Markets
Leasing -Paris

A leading European investment bank
is seeking to fiH a newly created position

within its International Corporate Finance

Department. The position will haw
responsibility for researching, developing

and marketing tax/asset related financial

products. The position is based in Paris, but

will require frequent travel.

The successful candidate will be an
engineeringand/orMBA graduate in bis/

her early to mid-tirinies and will have a
minimum of five years excellent track-

record in equipment leasing, preferably

cross-border. Applications with experience

in zero-coupon bonds or asset-backed
securities will also be considered.

Experience in computer modelling will

be a plus. A high degree of motivation is an

absolute must, as well as a strong

inclination for new product development,

aggressive marketing ofthese products and
team-playing.

The position commands an attractive

basic salary according to age and
experience. In addition, there is a

significant bonus scheme for a real deal

maker, pension and other benefits. For
further information please forward your
resume quoting ref4535 to: Shelia

Stephenson, Mcxon Dolphin& Kerby
Ltd. 178-202 Great Portland Street. London
WIN (JJ. AH replies well be forwarded to

our diem - please indicate any companies to

whom you do not wish your application sent.

MOXON *OQLPHIN
EXECUTIVESEARCH& SELECTION

InvestmentManager
Middle East Tax Free Salary

Our client is a leadingMiddle East
corporationfoundedin 1950 with a
turnoverin the region ofUS $550
million.A certain amount ofthe
company’s resources hasbeen allocated
to a fund which hasbeen invested
internationally in equities and fixed
interest instruments with the objective
ofliquidity as well asamaximum rateof
return. Theynowneed an Investment
Managerto advise on investment
policy, to measure and evaluate the -

performance ofbonds and equitiesand
to activelymanage the internal element
ofthefund

Reportingto theVice President
Finance, the successful candidate will

including currencyand asset
allocations .

-

An experience!multi-currency
InvestmentManager with at leastseven

1 portfolios,you must havea
sound understanding ofthe equityand
fixed income markets.

A negotiable competitive
compensation package is offered
including base salary, furnished
accommodation, medical and other
benefits. The position is located in a
stable and cosmopolitan part ofthe
Middle East

Please write, with full c.v. to,
Personnel Department,
10 Albermarle Street
LondonW1X3HE.

B.S.F.E.
. Banque de la Society FInancfere Europeenne

One of themajor international merchant basks with offices In Paris. London and Naw York
16 seeking to strengthen its prp)ect team and Is offering opportunities In

:

Project Finance
to young International bankers

They will be responsible for analysing projects on a technical and financial basis, will bemvohjed to stnictmtog financings and to the preparation of their documentation.
Additionally, they will actively contribute to the Department's marketing activities andassume dJent relationships. “
Applicants, preferably aged between 27 and 35, will meet the following requirements •

- MBA degreeor equivalentA second degree in engineering or MSc would be an asset

Positions are available in Parts. Opportunities to work to London also exist
Remuneration padtage is attractive, motivating and commensurate with experience.
Applications with detailed curriculum vitae and salary to date will be u, _

a&EE. • Banque de la Soc&g RnanaSre Europ6enne • 20 rue de la-Pabt - 75002 Paris,

ASSISTANT
PROGRAMME
DIRECTOR

(BANKINGAND
FINANCE DIVISION

j

1

Management Centre Europe
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Television/Christopher Dunkley A Collier’s Friday Night/Greenwich

Awards for helping others help themselves
On the one hand there are, of for the beat programmes in this
course, too many television Held. For this first year the
awards. If the BAFTA Awards, awards are limited to British
uip RTS General Awards, the television prognunines. suid they
RTS Journalism Awards, the will be presented by Prince Has-
Broadcasting Press Guild san of Jordan at a day confer-
Awards, the TV and Radio Indus- enee in London on 25 November
tries Club Awards, the TV Times Last week I sat on the Juryintswuun«»ra&,uisiv times Last week 1 sat on the Jury
Awards, and the Writers’ Guild which chose the winner* and af-
Awards were amalgamated the though the results are a secret
result would surely be a single the lessons learned from that ju-
set of awards for which recipl- ry are not.
ents and public might have con- There was. first of ail the
siderable respect. But that is in sheer quantity of programmes
the area of general awards. available to compete. Profession-
On the other hand the prolifer- ^ critics tend to assume they

ation of specialised awards - for have a pretty shrewd idea of
programmes about medicine, what is happening in their area,
wildlife, science fiction, and doz- but *his contest proved! that
ens of other categories - may nowadays you can spend 30 or
well be a good thing. The idea .

hours a week watching televi-
here is to raise standards in spe- 8

j

on and still have only the
cific areas and broaden public sketchiest idea of the total out-
awareness of particular topics, Put in a held such as this,

and since this column results Of course I had already seen
from yet another such set of some of the entries from big-bud-
awards, it could be argued that ?e£ series produced by major
the process is clearly working, to broadcasters, such as Central's
some extent at least. viewpoint Special, Granada’s
The One World Broadcasting

Trust (OWBT) is an organisation
set up 85 ft charitv partipr thk which have been reviewed in

year with the purpose oT promot- mJfph^nr*
1' ther

?«
80

ing greater understanding be- ? Entries varied from
tween the peoples of the Jevei-

extracts (one
. Jf**

oped and developing countries ?£fLa_ nu other

through broadcasting and related
quarters) follow-

educational activities. The pa- ff
nHne’ 7la

irons include such luminaries as dr n ,

Un,ver
^l
ty

Lord Bonham Carter, former vice
Strategies For

rhairman of the RRf* <5ir chri Change, to a two-hour film

of the Commonwealth SeSretari- kv un$ff k
at, and Lord Seebohm, former SS

However much his reputation as

a novelist may wax and wane,

D.H. Lawrence has in recent
years emerged as a beautifully

new world of television in which observant and finely crafted
we live; a world where each of playwright John Dove’s loving
us. from school child to OAP, production illumines the indiv id-

can become Instantly aware of ual and guarded territory that
tragedy in some distant land. Lawrence carefully concedes
Our grandparents would have each character, along with dignt-

Martin Hoyle

ogy or the fountain pen. to his adored son is growing away from
father’s wondering workmates; her
Friday-night shopping; 'The Neither of ilw* strongly rmo-
Maiden’s Prayer" played halting- rion.il eruptions disturbs the fccl-

ly on the piano from the next ing of continuity. The play ends
room; shocked gossip of those with Mr? Lambert laving the ta-

badly -managed households ble for breakfast, blowing out
where the father makes the the candle, extinguishing the oil

beds. lamp. The family the communi*
Occasionally the camera zooms ty lives to fight, love and make

in and focus tightens. Mrs Lam- peace again,
bert has bought nine-kernels Kenny Miller provides a do-

Then came the saddening real- rare occasions when you feel food habits at college; the young
isation that, despite this techno- these people have existed before man reads French poetry to
logical miracle, we have not the curtain rose and that their blushing Maggie on the sofa; and
progressed that much; though lives will continue after you the mood sours from time to
television shows us the famines, leave the theatre. time, notably in the bitter rage
the desertification, the floods Ritual and routine form the of the father, slighted and suspi-
and so on, our reactions have basis of these few hours ob- cious, disregarded in his own
been mostly emotional and short served in the Lambert house- home, and the scenes between
»orm ~ hold. The exhausted, already him, his wife and son. Alfred

bert has bought pine-kernels Kenny Miller provides a de-
since Ernest has picked up faddy tailed pre-Great War kitchen, an
food habits at college; the young appropriate background for this
man reads French poetry to glimpse of a lost society. Neil
blushing Maggie on the sofa; and Dudgeon's Ernes', leads the youn-
the mood sours from time to ger generation. The girls are ex-
time, notably in the bitter rage traordiuarily high-spirited, senst-
of the father, slighted and suspi- ble and despite everything

term, resulting in stop-gap mea- hold. The exhausted, already
sures which - while numerous slightly drunk, miner father nod

-

resllii-nUy opiimisiic - especially

Claire Parker, charming with
no-nonsense cheerfulness as the

world. As the better programmes his mother’s idol (shades or Sons Crosbies restraint and delicate
indicated, long term aid for de- and Lovers’), home for the week- shading the mother pours out

Lynch never forfeits our sympa- daughter of the house, and
thy for the wounded pride of the Claire Hackett. embarrassed, shy
manual labourer. And in a scene and enthralled as Maggie - the
made memorable by Annette forward hussy whose obvious af-

velopment is surely the thing,
rather than mere famine relief:

end, explaining the new technol-

made memorable by Annette forward hussy whose obvious af-
Crosbie’s restraint and delicate feci ion arouses the other girls'
shading the mother pours out derision. As if they would be
her hurt resentment at how her quite so transparent...

the artesian well rather than the
sack of rice.

But finally, with some of the
best programmes in the competi-
tion. came the distressing and
yet fascinating realisation that

!r
e
,

n
J°'}?_.

terni development aid The teen-dream that is Romeo

Romeo and Juliet/ Young Vic

Claire Armftstead

Bob Geldof

even long term development aid The teen-dream that is Romeo The undertones are of a mafia boy out of a teen-age magazine,m uus sort may turn out to be Juliet finds a freshness in style connection - Capulet He Is sincere, pretty and ques-
ln 016 B?Cs David Thacker and Jeremy Bell’s wooing John Cagan’s smooth, tioning, wiih a tendency to gab-vmy une carta, we saw now modern dress production that Americanised Paris in a court- ble In excitement that becomes a

tne sinking of new wells can lead w jjj undoubtedly breathe new ship that ends with the striking tendency to blub in despair. In
to nomads settling down, rapidly

jjfe jnto many an old school text- of the marital deal around the one of the best scenes he decants
***?,”& UP evejy scrap of wood for book. Here is an interpretation family table, Jane Maud's effete, bis yearnings to Rudolph Walk-m ;icT m.uhjI I 1 , .

' IAJUA. neir lb «U| imri picurnuu wmv, nolle mauu a cunt:, ma j «.ai m «• *****

mues around to make cooking that evokes parental opposition elegant Lady Capulet looking on. cr's worldly Friar Laurence in-
tires, and thus causing desertifi- 0j most murky sort without Neither consumption nor con- voking a sonorous displeasure

“r®!- allowing it to divert attention summation are allowed to Ro- that culminates in the Friar’s ex-
ptetion, “Holy St. Francis" enun-
ciated in a brood Jamaican ac-
cent.

ration/moved to the BBC World ^l
1
"^>rhikes or oranges and OWBT is expecting to include

i ^„ , astronomy. such nroanunmea in the mmiw-Service, and spent nearly 10

Public Affairs.

Noting that "the provision of
training for third world broad-
casters has steadily diminished
over the last 30 years", the
OWBT declares that it aims in
the long term to give financial
support to projects that will im-
prove programme quality
through the provision of semi-
nars and professional training
for broadcasting staff from de-
veloped and developing coun-
tries, and through measures that
will improve professional under-
standing and co-operation be-
tween them.

Its first public act has been to
organise an annual symposium
where awards will be presented

astronomy. such programmes in the compe-
Secondiy, there was the em- tition.

barrassing matter of tone and at- The third point was the ubiq-
titude. Occasionally we saw a uity of Bob Geldof. Hardly any-
progranune such as Channel 4‘s body can have been unaware of

You began to wonder rather end, inimical to long term local
nmes in the compe- tetchily whether it was possible interest* Certainly Cowell’s ac- n£s£rito hertover's corose in a oidxvar old"Sa^-Jar* Fronton

,
_ ,

make a programme about count of the road being driven parody or sexual fulfilment. It who makes a fascinating debut.

FSPr^Sf Ublq ' fanune without Mr Geldof. Then through the Brazilianjungle sug- follows that the meal figures Her Juliet is waif-like, framed by
Geldof. Hardly any- you realised that for television RestedI that it harmed the Indf- prominently - whether guzzled a frizzy bob. with a vibrancc that
ve been unaware of he must be a godsend: a charia- ans, the flora, the fauna, the cli-

J.oum a, ,h ' w-i nasta £}n , blf informs everv muscle.

a ac thA RHT'o „r .
oewnuiy, mere was me em-

8 D,rector of barrassing matter of tone and at-

interesiingly the balance of ag-

. , gression in the production flows
Sled up in his duvet, dreaming of a sense of Trenelic excitement towards the CapuU-is: Anthony
his latest love, to Juliet's death, emanating chiefly Tram 21-year- Wellington’s Tybalt lurks on the
pressed to her lover’s corpse in a old year old Sarah-Jane Fronton balcony, knife flashing, like a

No Easy Walk which was intent the frequent television appear- matic, blunt speaking young mate, and the long term
upon wagging its finger at us for ances of the philanthropic pop man from the pop world, recog- prospects for cash crops of rub-
trie supposed sins of our suppos- star since his efforts via Live Aid nised and admired by millions of her and brazil nuts,
edly colonialist grandparents, and Band Aid. But only by sit- teenagers. Not to put too fine a Despite all that I did not come
and that was irritating, but at ting down and methodically go- point on it, while another shot of away from the jury in deep de-
least open and obvious. Most of Ing through programme after starving black babies might turn presaion. To see all may not be
the entries, whether about defor- programme do you begin to real- many viewers off, the sight of 10 understand all. but it is a good
estaiion, famine or land reform ise just -how frequent and wide- Geldof being rude to his eiders start, and the best of these pro-

prominently - whether guzzled
down at the local pasta joint by
Richard Graham’s bullet headed
Benvolio, or tactically considered
by a faintly sinister Capulet.

who makes a fascinating debut, hired man. while Mercutio (John
Her Juliet is waif-like framed by Elmes) taunts him with an aris-
a frizzy bob. with a vibrancc that locratic insolence which is actu-
informs every muscle. ally fairly impotent either in the

face of Tybalt's viciousness or
Richard Hew answers her in- the Miss Piggyish fluster of An-

candescence with a Romeo like a nette Badland's nurse.

Paul Roberts/Purcell Room
were well meant, yet in an awful spread his appearances have could weU turn them on.
lot of cases there was a much been. Fourthly, but most in
less obvious, but still definite We saw him in the desert in by far, was the wav in *

grammes are among the

message th
fered by pe
yellowish

i that the "problems" suf- Africa Tomorrow, trudging for-
f people with brownish or ward stony faced, swathed in a
ish skin would be turban like Lawrence. We saw

Fourthly, but most important things of any sort on television,

by far, was the way in which an When Prince Hassan announces
artificial concentration of pro- the award winners next month, Paul Roberts is an accomplished,
grammes such as this telescoped be will be naming people who intelligent pianist who compiles
a whole sequence of attitudes really have dedicated their lives shapely recital programmes and

awards will be presented ly conveyed in pictures rather World Development ticking off were impressed by the brave honestly earned.'

Giordano’s ‘La cena delle beffe’/Wexford Festival

Wexford is the Irish Glynde-
boume: not a provincial cousin
nor a cut-rate Imitation, but an
Irish-Sea-changed festival just as
attractive. They both cultivate
evening dress, but it is unknown
for a Glyndebourne audience to
mingle argumentatively after a
performance with the locals In
Lewes (even though some of

titular devotion), but mainly as
influence on his successors -

three of the studies were the sole
Debussy contribution to the
evening. Along with them, Bar-
tok, Falla, Severac and Albeniz
made up a selection of music
that was not Just ‘consecutive"

Max Loppert

Roberts's shaping of the proud ish first performances. Like De-
flamenco song-infusions was not bussy’s studies, these fix upon,
quite spacious enough, and it analyte, and define during their
lacked those "speaking" vocal in- course a particular interval or
flexions which can add extra di- musical technique. Ohana’s
menaions of colour and dramatic study on seconds, for Instance, is

nuance; the domestic aspects of no more than a breath away
the little Severac piano-pictures from the world or hue Debussy -

tended to be slightly brusquely astringent, glittering, rhythmi-
treated. In general, though, the caliy volatile,
outlines of the playing remained But, as in so much of Ghana's
admirably crisp and clear music the sounds of exotic non-
throughout the recital (and in European music (Ghana was
the Purcell Room, with its horrid born in Morocco) are also ‘dans

U-’

\

." David Murray

style through hard delving for halfway through it he composed tuously sketched by Miriam Gan- forbid serious revelation of char-
revivable or at least exhumable La cena delle beffe

,

a 'Banquet ci.
stuff, sympathetically matched of the Jesters’ wh
singers and some roles for the verismo opera at i

luch represents
its Grand Guig-

able in each of its parts.
A pianist who indudes In a

. . . . . . . single concert the Bartok Suite,
tuously sketched by Miriam Gan- forbid serious revelation of char- the Falla Fantasia baetica, Deo-
ci. acter or feeling, and Giordano's dat de Severac's fragrant, affee-
There were neat cameos of muse is only too happy to take donate little suite En Vaeances,

Neri’s lubricious but luckless the easiest, loudest ways ouL It and Albeniz 's Rondena as the

in interest but intensely enjoy- acoustics, that is an achievement le vent.
to be proud of indeed). counterpoints,

In the study ‘for. free
ints," a brilliant piece

mingle argumentatively after a Rounded off by the delights of practise better Is here yoked
performance with the locals In Wexford itself - its bibulously with an “operatic" style consist

-

Lewes (even though some of convivial atmosphere (expan- ing mostly or leather-lunged Puc-
Ihose will have got into the dress sive, un-British licensing hours), cinian echoes. The lurid melo-
rehearsals>, nor is there a Wex- its excellent seafood and its en- drama, with a twist in its tail.

Here yoked
yle consist

-

lunged Puc-

brother by Philip Doghan, of was salutary to have the Finnish
Gian netto s conniving servant baritone Jorma Hynninen turn
and Ginevra’s conniving maid by up at the Festival for an after-
David Barreli and Kathleen Tyn- noon recital, in which - with
an, of a fanatic Doctor by Gian- Rolf Gothoni's brilliantly aocom-

ciosmg attraction may not Insure
himself a huge audience, but he
certainly proposes themes, tex-
tures, and styles that link and
contrast in rewarding and plea-

Another of Mr Roberts's spe- of virtuoso writing, the lines de-
dal interests is the music of velop independent rhetorical
Maurice Ohana, that senior flourishes like the arabesques of
French composer of strikingly North African holy chant. Once
individual cast and character, ev- again one was given cause to
er independent of clique or fash- wonder why this composer's pia-
ion, who owns Debussy and fhl- no music b not more widely per-
la as his most significant musical formed (Cherkassky, for in-
ancestors. On this occasion four stance, would make magic of

rehearsals); nor is there a Wex-
ford parallel to the smugly re-
spectful confidence of a Glynde-
bourne audience - even if more
and more of that audience are
uncertain what they’re watching
or who composed it, until at
least the end of the dinner-inter-
val • that they are consuming

its excellent seafood ana its en- drama, with a twist in its tail,

gaging people - the Festival easj- requires fortissimo hysterics
ly surmounts the minor draw- above all, commanding applause
murk of incessant soft rain. but nothing more.

Given the musical terms of the

carlo Tosi, and of the Florentine plished piano-partnering - he surable ways. In the Falla Mr (1985)were receiving their Brit- erts’s authoi
host of the banquet whereGlan- fixed a level of cool but wrench-

Maurizio Pollini/Festival Hall

advocacy.

netto’s revenge begins by the vis- ing intensity matched byno
icing Russian bass Mikhail Kruti- the concurrent opera. The

none of
heir Si-

in Tact last weekend was dry
oie^ twasTleverlvcast atand even sunny, a superfluity of Z

kov. The key minor role - one of belius songs were masterly
Neri's ladies, cast off but still (Gothoni rendered the awkward-
besotted - went to Alessandra ly orchestral piano-parts with
Marc, whose opulent soprano sharp dramatic power as well as

delight which mav sliehtlv have Wexford - The tenor Fabio Armi- dominated the octet in which deceptive fluency),

weakened the onerstic rtvpII At liaLo " vulpine face, prehensile she was first heard (at some cost If they stretched and warped

ftmi ratethe meritsnf thiiTvear^ eyebrows and brave decibels (ex- to one or Giordano’s brightest in- Schumann’s Dichteniiebe cycleany rate Uie mems OI U1IB years Mn«n«n>frh vonfinnO inrf lotor tr> Pvn„«iAn(«

operas, and also to fairly new
singere who may deserve to be
remembered: the audience which
pays substantially to come reacts

unabashedly to what it hears,
without any prior assumption
that it must be good, it Is as near

tues of their productions: re- hvTh“Z«i Wph'
warding Bellini and - maybe - a*?d by

,

the bru
?“L^i

iiaB

Massenet, nalelv realised Onore *** oniy recaptured a mistress
from bim but literally branded

'r ninvL

^

^2 hi™ to boot. If Luis Giron May’s
sleazy Giordano played to the

Nerf never ^ggested so
nu dangerous a disposition, nor

Amid Joe Vanek's suitably era! Vaughan Williams ‘Songs of
im, suggestive decor, Patrick Travel" was exemplary. Some-
ason gave the action a suitably how he transformed the mawk-
isty edge - granted Giron May's ish English into something pun-

Dominic Gill

For several years now, each Pol- and fluency of the playing)
Uni recital i have heard has been which promises at any moment
more perplexing than the last, to burst into copious flower.
He is today no more than a frac- Their promise, past and present,
lion of the great artist he once tends thus to be a double disap-
promised to oeoome: and yet he pointment: for bursting into
still draws near-capacity audi- flower - or even thrusting forth a
ences for recitals in the Festival tentative colourful petal or two -

Hall. And yet, and yet...that ex- is something these days which

an irresistible dramatic presence.
Richter plays the notes slightly
better, although not significantly
better, than Pollini; but his per-
formance is stratospheric,
streaming with fire, where Polll-
ni’s remained stubbornly earth-
bound.

Pollini is in some ways evi-
invincibly amiable monster, of- gently musical, and blessedly I

traordinary promise still seethes Pollini performances almost nev- dently more at home with the

that it must be good, it is as near Giordano is chiefly remem- therefore his radical wreck at the where we wanted tirati

to a live, honest opera-audience bered, and infamously, for his end, he sang with intelligent, menace. Albert Rosen bar
as you are likely to find in these Andrea Chenier of 1896, and full-voiced passion (he can sure- the crowded climaxes of
isles. The Festival programme, measurably less for his Fedora ly ornament many straighter and score with suave conviction.

deftly planned each year by of two years later. But he lived more decent roles). Ginevra, the Fervid stuff and fun, but spe- ment is best salvaged
Elaine Pad more, responds in for another half-century; and mistress in question, was volup- cious: the twists of the action suppressing the sense.

rering curly-blond innocence unintelligible without being
where we wanted irrational plain wrong. "Biuty" and "yuth"
menace. Albert Rosen bandied turn out to have a lot to recom-
the crowded climaxes of the mend them in this dicey Edwar-

unintelligible without being below the surface of the music- er do.

plain wrong. ‘Biuty’ and “yuth" making. Pollini performances
turn out to have a lot to recoin- may not be likeable; they may He opened his

mend them in this dicey Edwar- not even be particularly striking Monday with an
dian context, where the send- or effective; but they have a po- half, i admired ii

He opened his programme on
onday with an all-Chopin first

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Arts Guide
Theatre

LONDON
Astray and Cleopatra (Olivier): Peter
Hall's best production for the Na-
tional Theatre he leaves in 1968

which poisoned marriages dearly
andermine u old banesqae re-
anlon in a doomed theatre. Four
new songs, improved book by
James Goldman- Cast led by Do-
lores Gray, Jnlia McKenzie, Diana

ing the powerful lead role of an in pageantry and drama, if
old baseball player raising a femi- not strict adherence to its original
jy in an industnal city in the 1950b, source. (238 6200)
toying to improve their lot bat Starlight Express (Gershwin* Those

(221-12111.
own fitiUnas. who saw the original at the Vlcto- Bed Noses (Goodman): The American

RiSB. Daniel Massey. All good. (379 Cats (Winter Garden): Still a sellout.

brings this great but notoriously Melra (Haymartet): Alan Bates
difficult play to thrilling life, with
Jodi Dench and Anthony Hopkins
as battle-scarred lovers on the
brink of old age. Dench is angry,
witty and ultimately moving. Beit
of the rest at the NT Is Michael
Gambon giving his finest perfor-
mance as Arthur Miller’s doomed
longshoreman in A View from the
Bridge; Joliet Stevenson ln a fine
revival of Lorca's Yennal; and
David Hare's production of King
Lear, Hopkins a massive gnarled
oak. which gathers force ana more
friends ss It continues in the rep-
ertoire (808 2232)

dietnbly good in new Simon Gray,
clumsily directed by Christopher
Morahan, about a Jealous publish-
er viewed in flashback from a psy-
chiatric ward alter a breakdown.

mntterings, not rfn- 42nd Street

Trevor Nunn’s production of T.8.
Eliot's children’ poetry set to
trendy mnsie Is visually startling
and choreographicaily feline, bat
classic only in the sense of a rath-
er staid and over-blown idea of
theatricality. (238 6262).

ria in London will barely recog-
nise its American Incarnation: the
Moans do not have to go round the
whole theatre but do get good ex-
ercise in the sproced-up stage
with new bridges and American
scenery to distinct from the hack-
neyed pop music and trumped-up

[

or effective; but they have a po- half. I admired its precision and
tejntial (and a general air of au- accuracy, and in a way also iLs

thority implicit in the command purity - but it was not great Cho-

2
—

—

— pin playing; it Lacked wo large a
SsaassasaHQai^^ssBEEESs; dimension or drama, of dramatic

edge and focus, for that. By
nrtoVww OT TO chance, on the way to the recital,UtlODCT Jjy-Z.y j heard Sviatoslav Richter on my

car radio playing Chopin’s C
i'i wBgaaaaaaaasa^aaaaaaa sharp minor Scherzo; naif an

Bandy Newman, Ends No* 22. (488
hP

ur k***-^ on
.

stage, Pollini

3300) played the same piece. The con-

rHHTArtn trast was immense, and instruc-wiiuhuU tive - a matter of a score of tiny
Bed Ntees (Goodman): The American nuances whose effect adds up to

Bandy Newman, Ends Nov 22 (488
3300)

CHICAGO

tags Gray. (8908832)
Serious Moray (Wyudbam's): Trans-

fer from Safe! Court of Caryl
Churchill's slick City comedy for
champagrse-awiUinB yuppies: bow
the Big Bang led to class tumult
and barrow-boy dealings on the

ek An Immodest Me
celebration of the heyday of
Broadway In the 1830s incorpo-
rates gems from the original fitm
like Snaffle Off To Buffalo with
the appropriately brash and leggy
hoofing ter a large chorus linejJCT
8020).

silly plot. (588 6510)
Me and My Girl (Martinis); Evan if New
tbe plot turns on ironic mimicry of anen
Pygmalion, this is no classic, with wlnn
forgettable songs and dated lead- hand
enness in a stage foil of eharne- of pi

tars; but it has proved to be a dure- (Gras
ble Broadway hit with its fola),

marvellous lead role for an agile, in a i

engaging and deft actor preferably by di

British. <94700331- «

ne ixiik.nb CBABI Majestic): pend
Peter Brook's nine-hour interpro- desifl

tation of the world’s longest poem Toho
inspired the reAiridshment at an umpl
old Brooklyn vaudeville theatre to West
(•commodate ttfor a three-month fen 1

stay ra part the Brooklyn Acade- 110111

my at Music's New Wave Festival, tag.

EndsJan 3C947S8SQ) shorn
prop*

WASHINGTON gff
ltd si l lir Ihr fulr flfiiiinih nrarr r) fir Gina
rekJuohl brings his role at Alan Kebukl

The Phantom ef the Open (Her Mai- A Small FamDy Easiness (OUvierk

esty's): Spectacular but emotional- ^^ban t Msw AJan Ayckbourn

iy nutritional new musical by An- fiy Brttaln on fee Mdleta
drew Lloyd Webber emphasising tomes, seUteg out to for^

the romance in Lemurt 1811 tm- «8°*» and kraptog it sunuita-

eL Hacoens in a wonderful Paris “»™y “ family. A_ comedy

Stock Exchange. Hot and livid, but A Chains Line (SlrabertK The lon-
new east deemed less good <838 gest running musical in America
3028.ee 379 0585) Au not «uy supported Joseph

Popp’s Public Theater for eight

esty's): Spectacular but emotional-
ly nutritional new musical by An-
drew Lloyd Webber emphasising
the romance in Leroux’s 1911 nov-
eL Happens in a wonderful Paris
Opera ambience designed by Ma-
ria Bfonuon. Hal Prince’s alert,

affectionate production contains a
superb centra] performance byW-
ehael Crawfom. (838 2244, COm
6131/2407200)

The Balcony (Barbican): Sadly dated
and heavy-handed opening to the
RSCs Genet retrospective, not

genre with its

whieh the sons
tions rather tJ

6200)

wckstage story in
are used asamti-
a emotions. (239

thriller on the huge scale, Ayek- la Cage rax FtDu (Palace); With
bourn’s own production is led ma- some tH >efUl Jerry Herman songs.
jeaticelly by Michael Gambon.
Best of the NT rest remains King
Lear and Antony and Cleopatra at
the Olivier, A view From the
Bridge In the Cottesloe. Hie new
Brian Friel adaptation of Targe-

some unenu jerry Herman songs,
Harvey Ficrstein’s adaptation of
the French film manages barely to
capture the feel of the sweet and
hilarsogs original between higb-Hciting nd goody chowm num-
bers. (797 2828)

Dev’s Fathers and Sons is decent m Nat Kappupotf (Booth):
but dull in the LytlletoD (828 2252).

- ... r , , j Three Hen u a Bone (Vaudeville):
^eertainlylp .Umdon, is Gwige Abbott’s sprightly gambl-

stretetmd way beyond its creative ing comedy has transferred from
capacitiea Itay'Hands directs, the National. Geoffrey Hutchings
Tftrajj jJHR to the lead now joined by Toyah
pink brothel and the acton, a dull Wilcox (836 9887).
lot, clump around on high boots in
big buigtng costumes (828 87851 NCWVORK

(Miles (Shaftesbury): Stunning re-
,

™ ^

rival, directed by Mike OCkrent Fences (40th Street): August Wilson

NEWYORK

and designed by Marla Bjornson,

of Sondheim’s 1971 musical In

hitabome-nin, this year's Pulitzer
Prise, with James Eerie Jones tak-

Tony’s best play of 1886 won on the
strength of its work-of-naouth pop-
ularity for the two oldsten on Cen-
tral Park benches who bicker up-
roariously about life part, present
and foture, wife a ninny plot to
match, (239 8200)

Lea maenbles (Broadway): led by
Cohn Wilkinson repeating his
WertEnd role asJean valjean,the
magnificent spectacle or Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep or history
and pathos brings to Broadway

Turing to America. Ends Oct 3L
Kennedy Center (2S4 3870)

Jk Turner** Crate and Gene (Kree-

ger/Arena): Tony Award winning
playwright August Wilson tuna in

premiere of Peter Barnes’ medi-
eval vaudeville comedy pile Fa-
ther Plate Qnr Brogger) off* 1"**
the plague with his remedy oT hu-
mour. Ends Oct3L (443 3808)

TOKYO
Lea WnnUti. After London and
New York, now Tobo and theJap-
anese version of the Tony-award
winning music&L The cart was
hand picked by fee creative team
of producer Cameron Mackintosh
(from an astounding 11,500 bope-
tals), then trained for nine months
to a special ’ecole’ and rehearsed
fay director John Caird. Costumes,
set, sound, lighting have been su-
pervised fay the respective original
designer flown in from London.
Total Les Miserables is a tri-

umph. The best production of a
Western magical In Japan, it dif-

fer* little from the orginial Lon-
don version. Convincing and mov-
ing, this top-quality production
atawa what can be achieved with
proper casting and training; Spon-
sored by the cosmetics company,
Shiaeldo- Imperial Theatre, near
Ginza. (201 7717)

Kahufci (EabuUca): The matinee

expressive syntax of Debussy
than he is with Chopin's: but
even in the rarefied sound-world
of Debussy's Etudes he was not
entirely at ease. I have rarely
heard accounts of Pour les
tierces or Pour les quartes in
which (he notes were so faithful-
ly reproduced to such small-scale
and reticent musical effect. On
the surface, like all the rest.
Pour les accords was admirably
delivered - but without a grain of
real exuberance; and by some ex-
traordinary alchemy, Pollini
managed to make Pour les oc-
taves actually sound like the
study it is not, rather than the
brilliant concert waltz it is.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Basking frog top price
There seems to be a limit to the founded the Iwami school of
popular appetite for lop class carvers. Eskenazi was the main
netsuke, the delicately carved buyer at the auction, acquiring
toggles that the Japanese use to the six most expensive items,
attach the inro (or purse) to the The £12.100 he paid for a wooden
pocketless kimono. Christie's was netsuke of Nakdsaina Sonja, an
selling the first part of the Bush- aposile of the Buddha, by Shoko,
ell collection yesterday. It is one was a record for a 20th centuryl collection yesterday, it is one was a record lor a zuth century
of the greatest in the world, and netsuke, and over double its pro
the morning session totalled sale estimate.

£399.984 but with 23 per cent A netsuke of an elongated
unsold. monkey signed by Koku went for

plays are best. Excellent informa-
tive English earphone commen-
tary and detailed programme
notes. KaboU-za, «»—« Ginza (541
3131).

this play to a rooming boose at the The little Sh£p ofHarrow The orig)-
tnrn of the eratuty whore black
people conjure up spirits that con-
nect them to their heritage. Ends
Nov22 (488 3300)

All fee Blag's Men (Areas): Adrian
Hall's adaptation of the Robert
Peon Warren novel explores the
assassination ofa demagogue dur-
ing the Depression with music by

nal American version of the Off-
Broadway musical stars Marsha
Waterbary and Bat Hikes. It Is

produced by David Eastwood and
directed by Victor Valentione.
Theatre Apple. Kaboki-cho, Shln-
jnfcu. dose to the town's liveliest
night spots and In the heart of ne-
an-city. (209(EES),

yo for over forty years. The Jap-

anese do not greatly appreciate
this art form but there are
enough American and continen-
tal buyers to push prices for the
finest examples above £30,000.finest examples above £30,000.
Mr BusheU has a collection of
over 1,600 netsuke, a third of
which are going to the Los An-
geles County Museum with the
rest being sold by Christie’s over
time.

Top price yesterday morning
was the £16,500 paid by the Lon-
don dealer Eskenari for a netsu-
ke in the form of a basking frog

shape of a mole by Masaioshi, an
artist who is still active.

Phillips had its best ever auc-
tion of art nouveau. An early
bronze statuette of Salome by
Carl Mil les sold for £19,800 and
an unusual Morris & Co “Ham-
mersmith* hand tufted woollen
and mohair carpet which was
found in Adelaide South Austra-
lia mode £17,600. Way above tar-
get was the £13,750 which se-
cured a pattern and design book
in the hand of Dr Christopher
Dresser. Among the Old Masters
at Phillips a Madonna and Child
with Si John attributed to a fol-

century master Tomiharu, who under £3,000 sold for £20,90).
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What the US
can do
THE PROCESS by which Wasb-
Jg3on u to frame a response to

messages of the B-

SSSJS
1S?*618 Worldwide was

** protracted,
painfaland, above all, political

J*
“ W} helped by the undeida-We fact that, at a critical junc-

nobody seems to be in
charge.
Unless his statement last

nght acknowledging the gravity
Situation is a harbingerof

better things to come,the only
charitable description of Presi-
dent Reagan’s performance
over the last week is that it is
has amply demonstrated his
known limitations. Once the
beneficiary of favourable cir-
cumstances, he appears to lack
the capacity to handle adversi-
ty. and setbacks have been com-
ing thick and tot over the last
12 months. There is, sadly, a
fundamental inability at the top
to grasp complex issues, not
seen at a presidential level
since Herbert Hoover. Histori-
cal comparisons with previous-
ly Incapacitated chief execu-
tives like Woodrow Wilson may
now seem relevant

Relative reason
This fault was remediable so

long as others ran policy for
him. What is truly disturbing at
present is that nobody else
seems willing or able to carry
the ball the President has Run-
bled. Both Bakers are being bat-
tered, Howard, the White House
chiefof staff, for not working ev-
eryday miracles with Congress,
James, the Treasury Secretary,
for having partly precipitated
the market rout byengaging In a
slanging match with the West
Germans.
Yet they still represent the

forces of relative reason, in con-
trast to, for example, Mr James
Miller, the budget director, to
whom, it seems, tax increases
remain anathema. Mr Alan
Greenspan is enduring a bap-
tism of fire at the Federal Re-
serve and suffering, inevitably,
unfavourable comparisons with
his doughty predecessor, Mr
Paul Volcker. Seasoned profes-
sionals, like Mrs Elizabeth Dole
and Mr Bill Brock, are leaving
the Cabinet to work cm election
campaigns.Once valuable inter-
mediaries, such as Senator Bob
Dole, must now be thinking

j
more of personal political am-

I
bilions which may or may not

' coincide with the needs ofwise
government

It also does not help that the
Democratic-controlled Con-
gress appears more keen on ex-
tracting a pound of humiliating
flesh from the president - get-
ting him to admit that he will do

what he said be never would
and agree to higher taros - than
evolving its own creative policy
responses. It is, in any case,
hung up on what many rightly
considertobe a truly disastrous
initiative, the omnibus trade
bill, passage of which is hardly
likely to inspire international
confidence in the management
oftheUS economy.

It is not constructive, howev-
er, merely to lament that Wash-
ington is beset by a power vacu-
um. Even at the most felicitous
of times, policies are not made
by waving wands but by recog-
nizing political realities, of
which the most important is
that there will not be enacted
either spending cuts or tax in-
creases of a magnitude which
will together solve the US bud-
get deficit at a stroke. Even in
less traumatic circumstances
where the threat of recession
was absent, no sane politician
with a fixture would seriously
contemplate them in the year
before a national, election.

Limited options
In terms of practical politi

the options really are quite li
ited, particularly if as Mr Re-
agan himself says and Congress
surely accepts, social security is

off limits. The size of the US
budget deficit is a matter of
pure conjecture at present but
it is not likely that cuts much in
excess of the notional 923 bn
mandated by the Gramm-Rud-
man process will come to pass
(even this is a mix of spending
cuts and small tax increases).
History shows that raising
taxes, or closing the most egre-
gious loopholes, is never speed-
ily effected, so powerful are
vested interests. A spending
freeze is being touted In some
Administration circles, but
more as a device for avoiding
tar increases than for its inher-
ent value.
What is needed is a realisa-

tion in the US capital that nei-
ther the nation nor the world
can wait until a new President
is installed for a coherent set of
policies to emerge. Quick fixes
rarely work, but Gramm-Rud-
man, for all its deficiencies, at
least provides a starting point
This year’s target must be met
as a minrmnwi

,
ifgovernment is

not to cede policy-making to the
markets entirely. Rgnaiiy im-
portant is tiie recognititios that
a managed decline in the value ]

of the dollar, for from demon-
strating a failure ofnational vi-

rility, may be the least of pres-
ent evils. It might also be, given
the present state of affairs in
Washington, the softest political
option.

More curbs on
trade unions
A RECENT US opinion poll by
Gallup found no less than 71 per
cent of the population thinking
trade unions 'a good thing” and
only 12 per cent considering
them "a bad thing." The royal
family scarcely does any better.
It may. therefore, seem an odd
time for the Government to be
taking what amounts to a fourth
swipe at the unions in its Em-
ployment Bill, following the
Employment Acts of 1980 and
1982 and the Trade Union Act of
1984. But whether the Conserva-
tives can be charged with un-
provoked assault and battery on
a (presen tb'} revered national
institution depends on tbe pur-
poses and likely consequences
ofthe latest legislation.

Ministers portray the bill as
primarily a tidying-up opera-
tion, amending ana clarifying
the previous three acts. In this

sense, the intent can hardly be
faulted. The Government's
step-by-step approach to em-
ployment law reform has been a
demonstrable success on two
counts. First, the unions have
been forced to accept the demo-
cratic disciplines of balloting
and they now mostly admit, af-

ter all the kicking and scream-
ing and marching and boycot-
ting. that the medicine has done
them a power of good. Second,
the industrial odds have been
made more equal. Most people,
including many staunch trade
unionists, now look back on the
picketed hosp itals and ceme-
teries of the 1978-79 "winter of
discontent” and agree that the
unions had grown too powerful
and too unaccountable for their
actions. It was right and proper
that the unions’ immunities
should have been pegged back.

Industrial action
Much of the bill can be justi-

fied in this light Alter Mr Ar-
thur Scargill's apparently self-

less surrender of iiis vote on the

National Union of Minework-
ers* executive committee, there

is good reason to extend to non-
voting executive members the

election requirements of the

1984 act After the shenanigans
of some such elections and
strike ballots, there are valid

grounds for tightening the

rules. After evidence of contin-

ued abuse of the closed shop,

still an issue capable of arous-

ing enormous passions, it is

right that earlier restrictions

should be added to by making it

unlawful for anions to take in-

dustrial action to enforce
bership agreements and by
making dismissal for nan-mem-
bership automatically nnfidz.
Ministers still shy away from
the seemingly logical step ofde-
claring thedosed shop illegal.

Yet there is one clause in the
bill which looks suspiciously
like kicking a union movement
when it is down. The provision
to prohibit unions from disci-
plining members who do not
take part in industrial actum,
even alter a lawfhl ballot, has
given rise to a distinct feelingof
unease among many ofthe Gov-
ernment’s friends. The CBL the
Conservative Trade Unionists
and even the libertarian Free-
dom Association see little point
in the measure in view of tbe
proposed curbs on the closed
shop. There is, moreover, a
strong argument against a gov-
ernment intruding in this way
in the internal affairs of a vol-
untary association.

Essential services
What Is more, the measure

does not fit easily into the en-
abling framework constructed
by the Government’s approach.
It smacks of more direct inter-
vention in matters which are
more property dealt with at the
workplace. For the fact is that,
despite three acts and one more
on the way, the real reforms in
industrial relations practice
are being hammered ottton the
ground: single-union, strike-
free agreements, decentralised
and performance-related pay
systems and the now common-
place flexibility deals on skills
and working time have all
emerged from below. The Gov-
ernment’s role, rightly, has
been limited to creating the cli-

mate in which such positive de-
velopments can flourish.

If ministers do contemplate a
fifth tranche ofemployment leg-

islation. and they say they may,
they should be clear that they
are still fulfilling this role. If

they are intent on being more
interventionist, however, then
perhaps they should dust off
their shelved 1983 manifesto
commitment to act on strikes in
essential services. It does not
look well to be laying down the
law on the shopfloor in the pri-

vate sector when prison officers

are once again dislocating the
penal system and when troops
have only recently been doing
the work of striking Welsh fire-

fighters.

North Yemen is about to become a significant oil exporter. But, says Michael Field, there will

be no bonanza for one of the Arab world’s mpst primitive countries

An
THkhk IS a joke about the Ye-
men Arab Republic (north Ye-
men) which used to be told by
the late Egyptian President, Go-
mel Abdul-Nasser. It has God
accompanied by an angel, visit-

ing earth for the first time since
the creation.
He looksdown on a huge, rich,

populous country and asks his
companion where it is. He is

told it is the United States.

"How amazing," says God, It has
changed so much, I would never
have recognised It"

He moves lfrOOO miles east-

wards and beholds a fertile riv-

er valley. Again he asks where it

Is and, on being told that it is

Egypt he exclaims how much
progressthe people have made.
Then be moves a few hundred

miles to the south-east and
looks down once more. "Ah",

saysGod"’-Yemen."
Since the overthrow of the

cruel, medieval regime of the
Imamate in 1962, which Is what
led Nasser to become involved
in Yemen, the country has made
steady but very stow progress. It

has a home network of tarmac
roads, its towns have electricity
and, in the green and fertile
south, enterprisingYemeni bus-
inessmen have established
some impressively modern foe-
tones.
Even so the country is still

one ofthe poorest in the world.
A quarter of the children born
there die before the age of fivq,

only 2 per cent of the women
are literate. As one walks
around its dirty, litter-strewn

vns. which have some beauti-
ful old buildings, hue is fol-

lowed by children crying out to
begiven pencils.
Economic backwardness has

been matched by political cha-
os. Yemen has always been a
wild country. Apart from brief
periods of insecure Turkish
rule, it has never been colon-
ised, because Its mnimtaitia
made it impossible to control.
The religious monarchy of the
Imam, in the first half gf thin

century faced many rebellions
and, since the revolution, two of
the state's five presidents have
been deposed and two mur-
dered.
In the dry, northern part of

the country the tribes regard
themselves as semi-indepen-
dent. The Governments writ
runs for about 30 miles outside
tbe capital, Sanaa. Beyond that,

most men carry gnim and half
the vehicles are unregistered.
In a hospital in the northern
town ofSaada a notice tells visi-

tors not to take "rifles or other
murderous weapons into the
canteen." Daggers, which are
worn by almost allYemeni men,
have to be left at the ward en-
trances.
Now Yemen is about to

change. The Hunt Oil Company
ofDallas, Texas, has discovered
oil in the east of the country
and, in the next two months, it

will begin exports via a pipe-
line built across a 7,000ft moun-
tain range to the Red Sea. Dur-
ing 1988 it plans to raise
production to 200,000 barrels a
day, which will put tbe country
on a par with the smallestmem-
bers of the Organisation of Pe-
troleum ExportingCountries.
One would think that this

should transform the country,
giving it money to spend on de-
velopment and making it a
place of interest to the world's

business community. Yet, in file
short term, the Impartofoil will
be limited.
The country's oil is expensive

to produce and its revenue next
year will probably not be more
than $600m (£357m),
that oil prices remain
$18 a barreL In terms oftbe bal-
ance of payments, this will do
no more than offset recent de-
clines in the remittances from
Yemenis working in Saudi Ara-
bia.

In the last four years, since
Saadi oil revenues began to Call,

the number ofYemeni workers
in the kingdom hag fallen from
abort a million - halfofthe total
Yemeni male labour force -to
perhaps 400,000, and remit-
tances have declined from
$L3bn to about 9800m. Apart
from labour, Yemen has no ex-
ports. Its only other source of
foreign exchange is foreign aid,
worth aboot9400m ayear.
The Government's behaviour

in fth been ex-
traordinarily sober. It has done
gpaiythiwgitoantn dsiwpew th*
expectations of its people and,
aware ofthe problems that have
beset other developing coun-
tries, It has borrowed almost
nothing in anticipation of oil

revenues. Its only recent bor-
rowing (other than aid foods)
has been 950m, which the big-
gest Yemeni Rank raised at tbe
end oflast year, mainly to refin-
ance debts incurred through off
imports.
As a banker in Sanaa put it

recently: "I think the Govern-
ment has been verywise, it lias-

carried ant the IMF’s policy
without the DCF for
help."
In particular, the Government

has recently been extremely
strict in releasing foreign ex-
change for imports, though its

control in this area is for from
complete because it *»"*** en-
force exchange controls. Mnch
of the remittance money never
enters its hands at all and goes
to pay for large amounts ofluxu-
ry electronic goods and scents,
which are in from
Saudi Arabia.
Nevertheless the Central

Bank managed to extract some
3800m from the private sector
earlier this year through an
unorthodox but typically Ye-
meni piece of market interven-
tion. At the time there were
three separate exchange rates
in tbe country - one operated by
the Central Bank, the others op-
erated by the commercial banks
and money exchangers, who
were allowed to sell the Yemeni
riyal at a slight discount in or-
der to attract dollars from pri-
vate hoards.
These multiple each

-* *-»- — — mwmuAijmxmi nmonoopwi

rates and the consequent i

^devaluation ofthe riyalwere re-
garded as acceptable, until the
money exchangers were found
to be paying up to YR15 for the
dollar when the official rate
was somethingoverYR1L
What the governor ofthe Cen-

tral Bank did was to close all
the money exchanging stalls in-
definitely and pnt their owners
in prison for a week. They were
sent home every evening, partly
because Yemeni jails do not
provide the less serious offend-
ers with food.
The governor then revalued

the riyal several times, causing
panic selling of foreign curren-
cies by the populace and earn-

ing tbe bank36004800m. One of
the biggest exchangers, whose
books were seized, was forced
to sell more than 390m to the
bank rtan advantageous rato. .. j

Suttee -this‘~4a<2eesii£^ei
f

has provided foreign-eatnokj :

only for imports of ftiel, some
foods, medicines and certain
raw materials. This has caused
private factories to run at as lit-

tle as 40 percentofcapacity.
The consensus among private

businessmen and bankers is
that the Government will con-
tinue its very restrictive policy
for most ofthe first year of oil
revenues, until it has built up
reasonable reserves. Then tbe
belief is that it will allow im-
ports which will help the coun-
try’s agricultural production
and the development ofagro-in-
dustries. In expectation of this,

investors have been
_ agricultural land in the

southern mountains and on the
Tihama plain beside the Red
Sea.

The other result-of oil reve-
nues will be that, for tbe first
time, file Government should
have some money of its own to
spend on development. So for
its domestic tax revenues of
about 3000m a year have been
absorbed in current spending,
while all development projects
have been financed by foreign
aid.

The state has not said how ex-
actly it will spend its new reve-
nue. The tribes, which until a
few years ago were able to over-
throw governments at will, can
be expected todenand a sub-
stantial payment because tbe
oil has been found under their

land. The army, which is gradn-
.ally aOwtHintf its control over
'the tribes, will also demand a
share.
Theremay be little money left*

for development It is even pas-i
sible that oil will cause the otiw
erArab countries to reduce the'
aid they give and that Yemen's
development .prospects will not
be improved at alL
Yet. whatever happens, oil i&

bound to make the Government
stronger in a domestic political
sense, not least because in fu-
ture the tribes will be beholden
to it forsubsidies and notjust to
the Saadi Government Saudi
Arabia traditionally has been,
nervous of Yemen, which has a
population as big as its own and
has never accepted the Saudi
seizure of some of its territory
in the 1920s. Tbe kingdom there-
fore has backed both the cen-

tral Government and foe tribes *

wanting to support the Govern-

ment against the Marxist re-

gime in southern Yemen, while

seeing the tribes as a lever

which it can ore to influence

the Government in Sanaa.
- Already the Government has

become stronger and more sta-

ble, since the arrival of Ali Ab-
dallah Salih, who was appoint-

ed President in 1978, His

predecessor, Ahmed Ghaahim.
was blown up Iff a bomb in a
briefcase sent from southern

Yemen.
ha his early years in power

Salih wore a nervous, hunted
look and was widely regarded
as hot very clever. Bat having
survived numerous plots and
assassination attempts, he has
grown in confidence and ac-

quired a great deal of cunning.
He has even allowed the coun-
try's two surviving ex-presi-

dents to retain home - a deci-

sion uniquein the Arab world.
He has built an extraordinary

cult ofpersonality. It is difficult

to stand at any point in Sanaa
without seeing his picture.

.. la Urn past there used to be
independent-minded personali-
ties and different centres of
powerand faflnpww in the Gov-
ernment; now all depends on
one man. In effect the price of
political stability has been a
move towards totalitarian gov-
ernment -of tbe type found in
Iraq, Syria and other Arab
countries. - -

To strengthen his position,
the President makes a point of
going out of.Sanaa to meet the

.
tribal leaders, even at times of
-tribal fighting, -He is also trying
to form consultative political
institutions to give his people a
sense of participation in gov-
ernment
Both the growing political sta-

bility of Yemen and its chances
of economic development will
benpset ifthe country becomes
embroiled In the politics of Its
neighbour, the Popular Demo-
cratic- Republic of Yemen
(southern YemenX
.Despite its: Marxist veneer,

that country Is every bit as trib-
al and unruly as north Yemen.
The two countries have fought
each other twice in the last 17
years and each harbours an
armed group opposing the oth-
er, which could drag them back
into war.
In the mid-1980s, relations be-

tween the two countries seemed
to improve because the two
Presidents were working to-
gether welL But, early last year,
Ali Nasser Mohammad, the
southern Yemeni leader, had to
flee the country after he lost a
bloody power straggle with oth-
er members of the regime. He
now lives in Sanaa, but Presi-
dent Salih is wary ofgivingWm
support
Relations between President

Salih and the new faction in
power in Aden have slowly re-
laxed-since last year. It is possi-
ble that the development of oil
in both countries will bring the
Yemens together. It could make
them more independent oftheir
rival backers, Saudi Arabia and
the Soviet Union.
But it is equally possible that

the Internal tensions of the re-
gime in Aden will lesd to civil
war. If that happens, north Ye-
men Is likely to be dragged into
the fighting with unpredictable
consequences.

Tory insurance
policies

The Governorofthe Bank ofEn-
gland was not the only official
on the public payroll who saw
fit to intervene in this month's
elections to Lloyd’s ofLondon's
ruling council Two Cabinet
ministers, John Wakebam,
Leader of the House of Com-
mons, and John Moore, Social
Services Secretary, have also
taken a hand.
Both are members of the

Uoyd’s insurance market And
their names appear among the
16 proposers listed on the mani-
festo of one ofthe election can-
didates, Dr. Mary Archer, the
wife of novelist Jeffrey Archer,
former deputy chairman of the
Conservative Party.
This has not caused the kind

of fiirore that greeted the Gov-
ernor’s widely-criticised gup-
port for another candidate, Wu-
liam Birch Reynardson. Dr
Archer has some distinctive
qualifications. "She will be hav-
ing my vote,” says another can-
didate.
With a first class honours de-

gree and a doctorate in physical
chemistry, she has a numerate
scientific background. This is
no bad tiling: given that insur-
ance is a mathematical busi-
ness - and that the council is ar-
guably long overdue for an

"Do yon fly anywhere that
doesn't have a stock market?”

Men and Matters

actuary among its members. It

has tended to be packed with
lawyers, accountants and Odd
Etonian classicists.
Nevertheless, there were

signs ofexasperation yesterday
among prominent members of
Lloyd's abort what they saw as
the silliness ofMoore and Wak-

The problem with the Gover-
nor’s intervention was that the
Bank has a doty to keep an eye
on Lloyd’s under the 1982
Lloyd’s Art. Thera was an obvi-
ous conflict of Interest if the
Governor took sides in council
elections. With members of the
Cabinet, the situation is less
dear. But, as a leading member
of Lloyd’s pnt it yesterday: "I

don’t really think Government
ministers should be seen trying
to influence the results ofelec-
tions in this way."

Welcome bonds
Canadian federal offirtala

could have been forgiven for
not knowingwhetherto laugh or
cry this week when the animal
drive to sell Canada savings
bonds to the general public met
with a record-breaking re-
sponse.
Long queues ofwould-be buy-

ers formed at Sn«nri»i institu-
tions throughout the country
lured by the bonds’ 9 per cent
rate of return - a figure which
provoked little response when
it was set two weeks ago, but
which the reduction in Interest
rates that followed last week's
unprecedented stock market
slump has suddenly turned into
a very attractive proposition.
While the government did

hurriedly lower the ceiling on
the maiimwm amount **>» an
Individual can invest from
C373400 to C$20,000, it was
deemed, impossible «n«t, pre-
sumably, politically inexpedi-
ent to lower the rate ofreturn to
a less generous level at such
short notice.

One farther factor probably
spurred interested savings
bond buyers to shop early. The
government has the right to end
the offerat24hours’ notice
While sales could theoretical-

ly continue until November 6,
many feel ftat finance minister,
Michael Wilson, will feel
obliged to turn off the tap well
before then.

Exhaustfumes
The first environmentally

"'clean', catalytic converter-
equipped car to take to the UK’s
roads has just emerged from a
large bureaucratic pothole.
Engineers from Toyota (GB),

the Inchcape Group-owned im-
from Japan’s

car maker, were dumb-
founded to be told by the De-
partment of Transport that its
new Celica GT-Four model -the
first to be launched in Britain
with a catalyst - would be ac-
cepted for exhaust emissions
certification only if its tank
were filled with leaded petroL
Whatcanbest be described as

disbelief among thfl mon frnm
Toyota was based on -the foot
that catalyst- equipped ears not
only emit exceptionally low lev-
els of pollutants - but can do so
only if they run on unleaded
petroL
Using unleaded fuel, they

and Japanese pollu-
tion limits which are much
stricter than those tested for by
the Department ofTransport, or
even planned by the EC for in-

troduction startingnextyear,
Leaded fuel, however, halts

the very process which renders
tbe exhaust so exceptionally

What heightened tbe Toyota
men’s disbeliefwas that EC en-
vironment ministers have been
pushing hard to get rid of
leaded petrol as the tetra-ethyl
lead it contains is a health haz-
ard in itself

None of which, it

moved the men from the De-

partment of Transport Their
regulations said test with
leaded - and leaded it had to be.
The Celica still got through

the tests - even though Toyota
removed the catalyst to save it
fromdamage.

Councils of peace
The time appears to have

come for the lion to lie down
with lamb.
We are talking ofserions mat-

ters here, namely the peaceful
co-existence with
Salford and Trafford. tbe local
councils which butt against
each in tbe northern capital's
inner city.

In the past they have been
known to butt each other too,
with that most intense of politi-
cal rivalries - the Labour Parfy
versus the Labour Party - prom-
inent
Manchester is famed as one

borne of modern Labour radi-,
calism, Salford for its cloth cap.
traditional Image, and Trafford
is a Labour-led hung council
with a Kinnockian lookto it
So whileTrafford and Salford

supported Government plans to
make tbe giant but declining
Trafford Park industrial estate
into an urban development cor-
poration. Manchester’s opposi-
tion made certain that Nicholas
Ridley, the environment secre-
tary, stopped the UDC territlory
at tiie cify boundary.
But yesterday, they joined

forces with the Government to
apply for a special European
Communfly status that would
integrate their economic plans
into a £837m five-year plan in-
stead doingthem piecemeeL
Manchester's Graham String-

er sat with Ken Edwards of Sal-
ford and Barry Brotherton of
Trafford as though the IrweU
and the ship canal had never di-
vided them, let alone the ideo-
logical gains between some of
theirsupporters.

Loss leader
Spotted on Washington’s Cap-

itol Hill: Democrat critics of
President Reagan proudly toot-
ing badges marked AWOL or
Absent without Leadership.

Observer
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an mirmrtarii meeting to the
itnyat Mail. Allhout;h it was .sent

first -claw to another desllna-
lion in London, it arrived a
week later. The delay cost more
than £500,000 according to the
institution, which does not want
to be identified. Its hapless
postal manager complains: “As
the basic postal service gets
worse, all the Post Office does is
offer more and more premium
express services.”

Until recently, (he Post Of-
fice. blessed with a highly effec-
tive public relations depart-
ment, has managed to give the
image of a corporation quietly
and efficiently coping with a
huge upsurge in mail volumes -

so unlike its former sister outfit
at British Telecom.
Under the leadership of Sir

Ron Dealing, who has just relin-
quished the reins, the Post Of-
fice managed to square any
number of circles. It kept price
Increases below inflation, drove
through a series of path-break-
ing productivity deals which
helped boost its workers’ payK' ets, added thousands of

s to its payroll and still -

almost uniquely among the
world’s postal administrations -

showed respectable profits.
Yet doubts are now mounting

about the corporation's perform
mance as it faces two key chal-
lenges: the threat of Industrial
action by the Union of Commu-
nication Workers, the main
postal union, which could seri-
ously disrupt the Christmas
mail; and renewed speculation
that parts of the corporation
will be sold.
Straws in the wind this month

include:
• The Periodica! Publishers’
Association, representing
Britain's magazine publishers -

one of the Post Office’s larger
customers - has said that it is
studying ways of using private
carriers for distribution be-
cause of its dissatisfaction with
the postal service.

• The Mail Users’ Association,
representing business custom-
ers. has published a survey
claiming that the Post Office is

fooling itself and its users about
service quality: according to the
Association only 72 per cent of
second class mail arrives within
three working days, compared
with the Post Office's claim of
not far short of its 96 per cent
target
• TNT, the Australian-based
transport company which has
taken a large slice ofnewspaper
distribution away from British
Rail, has warned that it is turn-
ing its attention to the Post Of-
fice and announced that it

wants to have a post box on ev-
ery street comer within 10
years.
These danger signals have co-

incided with the arrival of a
new Post Office chairman - Sir
Bryan Nicholson, former head
of the Manpower Services Com-
mission and before that ofRank
Xerox UK. He has a bard exam-

The UK Post Office risks

rivalling BT for unpopularity.

David Thomas reports

Sir Bryan

thinks the

unthinkable
pie to follow in Sir Ron Dealing,
who won praise for the way he
managed the separation from
BT and the Post Office's re-
sponse to an increase in letter
volumes by a quarter over the
last five years.
Speaking on his first day in of-

fice last week. Sir Bryan was
carefiil to talk about building
on his predecessor's achieve-
ments. He also Stressed that be
took complaints about the post-
al service seriously. Respond-
ing to the Mail Users' report, he
said: “When customers are giv-
ing you the signal of dissatisfac-
tion, you're bloody stupid to ig-
nore iL“

Sir Bryan ordered an immedi-
ate Inquiry into the difference
between the Mail Users' statis-
tics and the Post OEfice’s own.
The Post Office measures deliv-
ery performance from arrival in
the sorting office to arrival in
the delivery office, rather than
from time of posting to Lime of
delivery, the basis preferred by
consumer groups.
Pressed on which aspects of

quality worried him most, the
new chairman picked out two
complaints which repeatedly
Crop up in stalistically-valid
surveys as well as the saloon
bar: queuing at counters and
the reliability of the first-class

letter service.
To tackle queuing, the corpo-

ration this month launched a
£S0m programme, which will in-

clude allocating service points
exclusively for customers want-
ing stamps or other quick trans-
actions, installing more stamp
machines inside and outside
post offices and encouraging
leading retailers to sell stamps.
This five-year programme will

probably take time to affect
queues. In the meantime, the
corporation faces the more in-
tractable problem of the mount-
ing irritation - particularly from
business users - at the failure of
first letters to arrive on
time.
The service is 'appalling,' ac-

cording to Ms Sandra Kilbane,
direct mail manager for Abbey

National building society, who
believes the Post Office has
been unable to cope with the re-
cent upsurge in direct mail and
business letters. She regularly
gels complaints from Abbey Na-
tional's regions about the fail-

ure of key mailings to reach cus-
tomers on time. With postal
delays of anything up to a week,
she adds that some people by to
submit claims for lost interesL
Based in Abbey National's of-

fices in Milton Keynes, she says
it is standard practice for col-

leagues travelling to London to
be asked to take urgent mail
with them.
Mr David Rogers, postal man-

ager at Readers* Digest, com-
plains most strongly about the
lack of consistency. “It's good
one moment and bad the next.”
He says that organisations have
to plan far the worst by sending
out key mailings, such as in-

voices. ahead of time. "One is

forced to run computer cycles a
little earlier."
Businesses are increasingly

entrusting time-sensitive letters
to the burgeoning express mail
(including the Post Office’s own)
and courier services. The latter
recently captured the attention
of a Soviet journalist sent over
to report on the British postal
system: "Insolent youngsters
dash backwards and forwards
across London overtaking lim-
ousines, weaving dangerously,
fitted out as ifthey were cosmo-
nauts."
One of the biggest problems

Sir Bryan faces is sorting out
the regular disruption to post in
parts of London by unofficial
disputes by militant UCW
branches, which at times seem
only loosely related to the
union’s moderate national lead-
ership. He has already warned
that the Government might re-
move the letter monopoly in
London ifthese disputes contin-
ue.
He also stressed that minis-

ters would not hesitate to re-
move the national monopoly if

the UCWs threatened action
over its claim for a shorter

Sir Bryan Nicholson: "When customers arc giving yon the signal of
dissatisfaction, you're stupid to ignore it"

working week goes ahead in the
run-up to Christmas.
Tills tough talking is no doubt
directed against the UCWs na-
tional leadership, which would
be hard-pressed to sustain a
long national dispute. UnderMr
Alan Tuffin, its wily general
secretary, the union - in a string
ofnear-dispute* over productiv-
ity - has transformed the tactic
ofbrinkmanship into a fine art

In the background, however,
is a longer term threat to - or
opportunity for - the Post Office:
privatisation. Sir Bryan sig-
nalled a significant shift in the
Post Office’s atttitnde
During the general election

campaign, the Prime Minister
laid down one ofthe boundaries
in the debate about Post Office
privatisation with a surprise
statement that the Royal Mail,
the heart of the corporation,
would not be sold. People felt

very strongly about it and it was
quite different from other na-
tionalised industries, she said.
This disappointed right-wing

think tanks like the Centre for
Policy Studies and the Adam
Smith Institute which had won
much publicity at the start of
the year by publishing detailed
plans for the removal of the
Post Office’s remaining monop-
oly powers, the splitting up of
the corporation and the sale of
its constituent parts.
However, Mrs Thatcher was

carefid not to rule out the sale
of other sections of the Post Of-

fice. principally its counters op-
eration and its National Giro-
bank banking subsidiary, or the
weakening of its monopoly
which at present covers letters
costing less than £1.
Before Sir Bryan's arrival, the

Post Office argued that it should
be privatised either as a whole
or not at ail, claiming that its

constituent businesses were in-

extricably linked. Sir Bryan
swept this aside, stating that the
Prime Minister's statement had
rendered this position out of
date and that it would be per-
fectly possible to separate Giro-
bank and counters from Royal
MaiL
As yet. however, there seems

to be no inclination to re-think
the commitment against priva-
tising the Royal Mail. Even
groups with no ideological axe
to grind, such as business users,
have voiced three main worries
about the idea: it could mean an
end to national pricing for
letters: it might herald poorer
service and higher prices for ru-
ral areas; and securing redress
for problems such as lost mail
could be more difficult if there
were competing national postal
services.
Perhaps the best criterion for

judging Sir Bryan’s term of of-

fice will be whether he so im-
proves services for business us-
ers that most continue to think
that privatisation of the Royal
Mail would not be worth the
candle.

Roy Gibson, who resigned as head of the UK space

programme, argues for a positive space policy

Even a middle way would

be a step forward
IN THE HAGUE on November
9-10. the Council of the Europe-

an Space Agency is due to meel
at ministerial level to discuss
recommendations from the ESA
Director General for a new
long-term programme for the
agency. Mr Kenneth Clarke.

Chancellor ofthe Duchy of Lan-
caster. is expected to be the

British Minister at the meeting.
The Director General’s pro-

posals will be based on agree-
ments reached by ministers at a
meeting in Rome in January
1985. where the UK was repre-
sented by Sir Geoffrey Pattie,

then Minister for Information
Technology and simultaneously
the Minister for Space. The
Rome meeting was seen as very
successful because it author-
ised the agency to proceed with
preparatory programmes for a
series of targe projects includ-
ing an up-graded version of Eu-
rope's launcher, Ariane 5. and
Columbus, intended to be Eu-
rope’s contribution to the inter-

national space station pro-

gramme. Ministers agreed that
such a programme warranted
an increase in the overall ESA
budget of around 70 per cent
over the following five years.
During the intervening three

years, the 13 ESA member
states have been contributing
funds to the preparatory pro-
grammes and have discussed
amongst themselves, and with
the executive of the agency, the
composition of the new
long-term programme. Major
additions to the Rome “package"
- principally the French-spon-
sored Hermes space-plane - as
well as significant increases in

the estimated costs to comple-
tion of some of the other new
programmes, made it obvious
that the seemingly generous
budget increase would not be
adequate.
The UK delegation continu-

ously courted the disfavour of
both the executive and some of
the larger member states by em-
phasising two crucial shortcom-
ings in the Director General's
proposals:
• the proposed programme was
over-ambitious and beyond Eu-
rope’s financial capacity;
• it failed to show how private
sector financing would be fac-

tored in to reduce dependance
on government Binding.
These two criticisms have

been echoed by Mr Clarke in

what was clearly an opening
salvo in the final round of nego-
tiations. These concerns are be-

ginning to be shared by other
member states, and even the
most buoyant are showing grow-
ing awareness that Europe is

going lo be asked to bile off
more than it can cbevv. They are
concerned not only that the cost
of building the new infrastruc-
ture in space will prove to be
beyond Europe's means, but al-

so that inevitable cost increases
in coming years will cat into

ESA’s limited fhnds for operat-
ing space hardware. And the re-

current cost of maintaining and
operating the infrastructure
will be a heavy charge on the
ESA budget Tor decades to

come.
There is ample reason, there-

fore. for caution: but the UK can
only exert a moderating influ-

ence it it remains one of ESA's
major contributors. This docs
not mean the UK must partici-
pate in every’ ESA programme,
but it does mean that it must
have a national space policy
against which to evaluate over-
all ESA strategy and individual
programmes and projects. Ad
hoc decisions on individual
space programmes are a very
amateurish way of proceeding,
because of the complicated in-

ter-relationships between pro-
grammes. The need for a space
policy was one of the main rea-
sons for creating the British Na-
tional Space Centre <BNSC) in
November, 1985. and for charg-
ing it with the production of a
coherent national space plan.
However, despite a number of

recent government statements
indicating that additional fund-
ing for space would not be avail-

able and stressing the impor-
tance of an increased
contribution from the private
sector, there has been no offi-

cial statement on the national
plan.
What distinguishes the UK

from space powers such as
France. Japan. Canada. India
-and to a lesser extent Germany
and Italy - is not a lack of scien-
tific or technological compe-
tence or capacity. It is the ab-
sence of an overall national
space policy.
Continuity and consistency -

which the UK has always lacked
in space - is essential to winning
private sector support. No gov-
ernment can be criticised if it

decides that scarce resources
must go to areas other than
space. But to make that decision
without a broad-based examina-
tion of the facts leaves govern-
ment without a policy which can

be understood either by its own
space community or by its part-

ners in Europe.
"No space, please, we’re Brit-

ish" is no substitute for such a

policy. While we wail for Lhe

outcome of the ESA ministerial

meeting. UK scientists and in-

dustrialists arc hoping against
hope that the UK can show the

same leadership and vision that

it has demonstrated in other
fields.

The British space science
community has a high reputa-
tion worldwide. Scientists have
been hoping that the formation

or the BNSC signalled an under-
stand ing on the part of Govern-
ment that future commercial
benefits from space will rely on
a broadening of the science
base. This will not be possible if

the present decline in funding
is not reversed.
UK industry would certainly

not escape the effects of a deci-

sion not to participate in a rea-

sonable way in the new ESA
programmes. Most of the more
than 300 UK firms involved
have been continuously re-in-

vesting to be ready for the day
when the UK would once again
decide to raise its space profile.

It would be melodramatic to

prophesy massive job losses
and an immediate erosion of
technological skills if Lhe UK
were not now to make a positive
gesture: but, because of the di-

rect relevance of today’s space
programmes to the whole fabric
of high-technology businesses
and industries, and its growing
connections with the service in-
dustries. Britain's abdication
would be fell in many areas be-
yond the aerospace strongholds
of Bristol, Portsmouth and Stev-
enage.

It must be admitted that the
case for additional government
expenditure on space has not so
far been well presented; the
case for the UK lo remain a sig-

nificant player in the space are-
na is nevertheless overwhelm-
ing. France, with space
spending at some seven times
greater than in the UK. may be
excessive; but it is hard to be-
lieve that France’s detailed ex-
amination of the question has
led to totally unjustified invest-
ments. True to Britain's reputa-
tion for moderation, a middle
way seems to be the order of the
day for the British.

The author was formerly Direc-
tor General ofthe British National
Space Centre.

A Dutch
lesson

From Professor M EUman.
Sir,- Joe Rogaly’s article on

Dutch education (October 23)
was well informed and very rel-

evant to the current debate
about British education. It con-
tains, however, one distortion,
fails to draw attention to the ra-
cial aspects of the main prob-
lem and also has an important
omission.

It is very one sided to suggest
that it is now the policy in Am-
sterdam that all fiiture heads of
state schools must be women.
The policy is that, for a period
of time, till a reasonable level

of female appointments is

reached, all new appointments
should be women. This is a sen-
sible move designed to encour-
age female applicants and es-
tablish reasonable gender
ratios in responsible posts in a
profession which, as Rogaly
notes, is largely female. The
usefulness of positive discrimi-
nation In attracting applica-
tions from previously under-
represented groups Is well
known and a natural aspect of
policy in countries where the
authorities care about social

justice.

Rogaly correctly notes that
Under the Dutch system "the

poorer children in the city con- \

tires have the worst of if. He 1

fails, however, to draw readers’
j

attention to the feet that in

practice this largely means chil-

dren of non-Dutch origin, eg I

Turks. Moroccans, Surinamers
|

etc. Hence we have the phenom-
enon of “black schools " and
"white schools". Worry about
this is not confined to "private"

conversation - it is widely dis-

cussed in the Press. Given the

constitutionally guaranteed
"freedom of education" it is dif-

j

ficult to do anything about iL In-

troducing such a system in mul-
ti-racial Britain is a surefire

,

recipe for a second class educa-
tion for black children and con-

tinued racial injustice in

Britain.
. , ,

Rogaly omitted to draw read-

ers' attention to the great bene-

fits this country obtains from!

the absence of the high fee pay-

ing schools outside the publicly

maintained sector which play,

such a key role in the UK. The
absence of such schools has fa-

vourable effects on social into-.,

gration, on standards in the

publicly maintained schools

and on the possibility offinding

well qualified parents prepared !

and willing to become members
oftheir board ofgovernors.
(Professor)M J EUman,
W Pyperstr. 63.

1077XL Amsterdam.

Extraterritorial

jurisdiction
From Professor DrK Meessen.
Sir.- Ia view of efforts to fend

off assumptions of extraterrito-

rial jurisdiction, usually con-
fronting the USA with one or
more of its closest allies and
friends, your legal eorrespon-

Letters to the Editor

dent seems to draw little com-
fort from the balancing-of-
stale-Interests rule. US courts,

his argument comes down to,

would in the end always prefer
US interests to foreign ones.
Mr A H Hermann made that

point again in his assessment of

the Aerospatiale decision ofthe
US Supreme Court (October
15).-rtJ nfortunately, as the lower
courts are familiar with the fed-
eral rules (reflecting US inter-

ests) and unfamiliar with the
Hague Convention (safeguard-
ing foreign interests), they will

always reach far the first and
gladly avoid the second". Well,
that danger exists.

But it is fair to mention that,

since Aerospatiale, three differ-

ent federal courts found US in-

terests, in the particular pos-
ture of the case, to be
outweighed by the respective
interests of Switzerland, Ger-
many and an unidentified state

X and, mainly for that reason
renounced ordering a taking of
evidence in those stales even
though a US order to that effect

would have been in conformity
with the federal rules: Minpeco
v ContiCommodity (SONY),
Hudson v Pfauter (NDNY), in re
Sealed Case (DCCir). The balan-
cing test should not be disposed
of prematurely.
There are a number of situa-

tions where interest balancing
recommends itself as the lesser
evil to any realistic alternative.

Some of its undeniable short-
comings could be remedied by
developing standardized rules
precisely through frequent ap-
plication.
(Professor Dr) KarlH Meessen,
Graduate Institute cfInternation-
al Studies,

132 medeLausanne,
Cff-lSll Geneva,
Switzerland

Rule by the

markets
FromMrJ Clover,

Sir, - Stockmarket crashes fo-

cus the mind wonderfully espe-
cially when, as a small investor

like myself, much of your
savings is in equities.

In the aftermath of the "Octo-

ber massacre', both the Ameri-

can and West German presi-

dents have been pressurized

into reversing economic policy

decisions In order to halt the di-

sastrous fall in share prices.

Other conntries will undoubted-

ly have to do so as well and we
may well arrive at a situation in

which severe market fluctua-

tions regularly influence gov-

ernment policies in the same
way.

In other words, the power of
individual countries to make
autonomous decisions about
their own economies will have
been seriously eroded. Perhaps
this pressure towards Interna-
tional "co-operation" is good,
but if governments are consis-
tently blackmailed into favour-

ing the requirements of the in-

vestment community, then a
substantial amount of power
will have been shifted into the
hands of international stock
marketeers.
The global ‘Big Bang* was one

step towards world-wide eco-
nomic and, by implication, po-
litical engineering. The crash of
1987 would appear to be the
next, with more to follow.

There seems to be a subtle
process of disenfranchisement
of governments and their elec-

torates taking place and a grow-
ing possibility of rule by the fi-

nancial markets.
J R Clover
83 Marsnett Road,
Colchester, Essex.

Splitting up
the CEGB
FromMrA Cooper.
Sir, - There is much loose talk

about splitting up the CEGB in-

to a number of separate operat-
ing units and separating trans-

mission from generation. My
interests in this subject are that
for nine years ending mid-1966

1

was the board member of the
CEGB responsible for the oper-
ation of its 250 generating sta-

tions, including nuclear, and
the national grid, together with
the personnel problems ofsome
65.000 people. Before national-

isation, during the war years I

was the chief engineer of the
Central Electricity Board re-

sponsible for the operation of
the grid system and the planned
output of each of the locally

owned generating stations.

The number of power stations

has by now been reduced from
250 small ones to less than 80
large ones, with a correspond-
ing gain in efficiency and the
grid system has been extended
to meet the increasing demands
of electricity users. There have
also been organisational
changes and these are still tak-

ing place but the basic operat-

ing principles have remained
unchanged. They have been
copied by most other developed
countries with the exception of
the USA which, after disastrous

shut downs in power supplies
over wide areas moved towards

large scale interconnection.

What are the reasons for hav-
ing a national grid system inte-
grated with the generating sta-

tions? Generation can be
maximised In the most econom-
ical stations and minimised in

the most expensive thus produ-
cing the lowest overall cost of
production. The amount of
spare plant required to cover
breakdowns and planned main-
tenance can be drastically re-

duced for there is back-up ca-
pacity available by transfers
over the grid system. In times of
emergencies energy can be
transferred immediately from
distant parts to the affected ar-

ea eg during the war when Ful-
ham power station received a
direct hit Londonwas saved by
immediate transfers of energy
from south Wales and Scotland.
Today, at times of unpredict-

able demand the pumped stor-

age scheme at Dinorwig in

north Wales can release an in-

stant burst of power which will
help the whole of the network.
It would be absurd for its output
to be restricted to one section of
a splitup grid system.
What action can usefrilly be

taken? Surplus power could be
exported from private or indus-
trial stations into the grid or in-

to area board networks but as
their prices, we are told, are
controlled by the CEGB’s bulk
supply tariff, very little prog-
ress has been made. This could
be corrected. Combined heat
and power projects could be en-
couraged with the grid mopping
up electrical exports as the sta-

tions met the local demand for
heat Top level administration
might be slimmed down. The

i risks of overmanning could be
investigated by external man-
agement consultants.

It is feasible that area boards
might be sold off as they stand
for they are separate entities
which do not depend on inter-
connection with each other in
order to (Unction efficiently. My
main point is concerned with
the CEGB and the grid system.
Introduce external indepen-
dent audits on efficiency in-
cluding manning levels, costs,
prices, fuel purchases and so on
but do not disturb the basic
shape ofthe organisation, it has
worked well for more than fifty

years and stands high In its in-

ternational reputation.
Andrew R Cooper,
42 Booe Park Road,
Hone, Sussex.

Fingers on the

button
FromMrSWMte.
Sir,- With reference to the ar-

ticles by Mr Prowae and Mr Ril-
ey (October 20), the small inves-
tor looks for an assurance that
this dramatic fall was in no way
stimulated by Yuppy fingers on
computer keys selling a few odd
millions or shares each day I

knowing that by doing so they

'

were certain to be able to buy
back later at vast profits.

Stanhope White,
40 The Gkide,
South Cliff.

|

Scarborough, Yorks.
\

...As it happens, when
it matters, Market-
Eye’s comprehensive
coverage will let you
view the latest in

today’s fast moving
equity and gilts

markets. Help you
manage your portfolio

- competitively and profitably.

Without unnecessary paper,

circulars, endless hours on the
’phone...

Transmitted via a world-first use of
BBC Datacast, this new real-time

Stock Exchange financial information

service monitors and reports market
changes on a wide range ofUK
international securities.

And its host ofspecial features-

0NU SECONDS TO BE FIRST

such as ‘limit-minder’

alarm for key
movements, on-screen

price-change ticker

and your own custom
pages for important
data — makes up-to-

the-second information
truly manageable.

Available on general release later

this year, Market-Eye will be offered

in a range offlexible formats to suit

the needs ofyour office or home.
Stand-alone - with monitor, easy-to-use

keypad and decoder - or as an add-on
board for your PC.
Market-Eye - compulsive City viewing.

THE
INTERNATIONAL
STOCK EXCHANGE

For more information about Market-Eye or

to arrange yourown personal viewing, ’phone

0276 601704 or write today to: Market-Eye, The
International Stock Exchange. Unit 2H/2J Albany
Park, Frimley Road, Camberley. Surrey GU15 2PL.
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UICCHANCELLOR TO MAKE FINAL DECISION ON SHARE ISSUE

Lawson favours BP sale go-ahead
BYPETER RIDDELL, POLITICALEDITOR, IN LONDON

ULe ,
British the lead bank, and then, in the pression offavouring the City of country put us in the strongest

—«•**« vicar his politi-

St^ 0^rwUch 'loseSirt

®S H°USe 0f COm -

toons that he was 'surprised* by
the attempt of the 17 chief un-
derwriters to stop the issue.
Both Mr Lawson and Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister. stressed during questions
that they were 'contractually*
obliged to initiate a consulta-
tion process involving the Trea-
snry. BP and N.M. Rothschild.

— Tbese talks were
still at an early stage last night.

Mr Lawson emphasised that
he would make the final deci-
sion by Thursday. Dealings are
due to start in London at 2L30pm
on Friday.

It was clear from yesterday’s
exchanges that the vast majori-
ty of Conservative MPs believe
the issueshouid go ahead.
The predominant Conserva-

tive view is that the underwrit-
ers have made large profits in

the past and that dropping the
issue now would give the im-

large source of money.
Mr Lawson did not offer much

hope to the small investors who
have already applied for the
shares at well above the current
market price.

He said that, like the Trea-
sury, these applicants were
bound by the terms of the offer

which means that their cheques
cannot contractually be can-
celled.

• Mr Lawson claimed in the
House of Commons that "the ro-

bust economic health and
sound public finances in this

this storm.

Noting the dampening effect
on world demand from the
sharp fell in share prices, he
stressed that he had already re-
sponded by reducing interest
rates.

He would continue "to watch
the situation closely, and take
whatever steps are required.*

The Chancellor said he was in
regular contact by telephone
with his opposite numbers in
the other major industrial coun-
tries.

Brazil puts novel deal to creditor banks
BY ALEXANDER N1COLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR, IN LONDON

BRAZIL and its leading credi-
tor banks are negotiating an in-
novative interim agreement
which would portly end the
country's eight-month old sus-
pension of interest payments on
$68bn of medium and long-term
debt to banks.
The two sides were locked

yesterday in a second day of dis-
cussions in New York on a Bra-
zilian proposal for an escrow
account of about $4.5bn, out of
which interest would be paid to
banks. A substantial amount of
the money, however, would be
putup by the banks themselves.
The mechanism was put for-

ward by Mr Femao Bracher.
Brazil's chief debt negotiator,
after discussions with the US
Treasury and Federal Reserve
He and the 14-bank advisory

committee, headed by Citibank,
are seeking a short-term soiu-

Allegis

sells hotel

group to

Japanese

and Bass
By James Buchan in New York

ALLEGIS. the Chicago-based
travel group which is drastical-
ly cutting back its businesses,
announced yesterday that it bad
sold its Westin hotels group to
Japanese investors and the
Bass family ofTexas for $lJ35bn
in cash.

The deal, which includes the
sale of such well-known hotels
as New York’s Plaza and the
Century Plaza in Los Angeles,
marks the climax ofa rapid-lire

f

irogramme of disposals involv- i

ng more than $3.5bn in hotel
and car-rental assets.

The sale, which is designed to

part-finance a large cash distri-

:

bution to Allegis's stockholders,
raises the possibility that the
company's major remaining as-

set, United Airlines, is dramati-
cally undervalued in the cur-
rent demoralised stock market.

Allegis, which fired its chair-
man and started liquidating it-

self to repel a hostile takeover
in the summer, said yesterday
that it had signed an agreement
to sell Westin's 20-odd hotels to

Mr Robert Bass, the rich Fort
Worth investor, and Aoki. a Jap-
anese civil engineering group,
supported by industrial Bank of
Japan.

The purchasers will also take
on some SIBOm in Westin’s debt
The sale of Westin concludes

the major restructuring or Alle-
gis announced in June 1987,' Al-
legis said.

In a complete reversal of the
conglomerate policy pursued by

former chairman. Allegis sold
its Hilton International hotels
to Lad broke of the UK Tor
Sl.OTbn and its Hertz car rental
group to investors led by Ford
for$L3bo.

Allegis also confirmed yester-
day that it was seeking to sell-
part of its Covia Apollo airline
reservation system, which ana-
lysts believe could be worth
more than S800m as a whole.
Allegis stock soared S8>4 to

S693 .! in early trading yesterday
- but some analysis believe it is
still undervalued.

Mr Tony Hatch, an analyst at
Argus Research, believes that
the current disposals will net
Allegis at least S58 a share after
capital gains tax. "We're talking
about S9 a share for all of the
airline and Covia.* he said.

.

tion which would avoid Brazil-
ian loans being downgraded by
US banking regulators who are
meeting Ln Washington this
week. This would cause losses
for US banks and lessen the
chances ofa fell-scale new loan
and debt rescheduling agree-
ment
Mr Bracher is thought to have

discussed with US officials
ways to satisfy the regulators
for the time being and avert a

The Brazilian proposal is for
an account perhaps with an or-

ganisation such as the Basle-
based Bank for International
Settlements. Its suggested size
roughly equates to the interest
arrears which will have built up
by the end of 1987.
The device would defese the

domestic opposition which the
Brazilian Government would

face if it made a direct interest
payment to banks without ob-
taining concessions in return.
The payments would repre-

sentan expression of good faith
by both sides that they were se-
rious about reaching a new lon-
ger-term agreement The sug-
gestion that banks would
contribute to the escrow ac-
count would Implicitly recog-
nise the feet that once a frill ac-
cord is reached, they would
expect to lend Brazil money to
help finance interest payments.

Brazil is seeking $10.4bn of
loans and easier rescheduling
terms from the banks, not
linked to any arrangements
Brazil might make with other
creditors, including the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. Banks
say they cannot reach such an
agreement without linkage to a
Brazilianeconomic programme. femao Bracher

US and Europeans to continue

talks on Airbus controversy
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACECORRESPONDENT

FURTHER talks between the
US Government and partners in
the European Airbus pro-
gramme are to be held over the
next few weeks, in an attempt to
end the current controversy
over US allegations of unfair
competition by Airbus in world
markets.

The row has been simmering
for some time, with the US ac-
cusing Airbus ofselling its air-
craft in world markets at cut
prices, to the detriment of the
US airliner builders. Efforts to
resolve the problem through
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade have failed.

A meeting ofthe trade minis-
ters of the Airbus countries, un-
der the auspices ofthe Europe-
an Commission, ended late
yesterday after several hours,
with an agreement for officials

to continue discussions and re-

port to a ministerial meeting In

Brussels on December 11.
Alter yesterday’s meeting,

which was described as 'friend-
ly and non-confrontationaL* Mr
Clayton Yeutter, US Trade Rep-
resentative, said that in the
meantime there would be no ac-
tion by the US against Airbus.

“It is not the intention of the
US to damage Airbus as a firm,'
he declared. "We believe strong-
ly in competition, butourobjec-
tive Is competition in a fair and
open way, with Airbus acting in
a propermanner*
The main aim ofthe forthcom-

ing negotiations wonld be to re-
vise the existing articles in the
Gatt agreement covering sup-
port for civil aircraft pro-
grammes.

The objective would be to
'foster a more favourable envi-
ronment for civil aircraft trade
and to reduce trade tensions in
this area.

The parties commit them-
selves to search for mutually
satisfactory solutions, in a spirit
of mutual understanding. Solu-
tions should promote Interna-
tional competition and facili-
tate tiie development of aircraft
manufacturing in a fair and eco-
nomic environment”
With this in mind, the minis-

ters have instructed their rep-
resentatives to "resolve issues
concerning government sup-
port, direct or indirect, in the
development of large civil air-
craft'
The discussions will also

range over sueh matters as
avoiding possibLe adverse ef-

fects on existing aircraft pro-
grammes, agreeing on how gov-
ernment-fended military
research and development with
civil applications should be re-
couped. and improving consul-
tation procedures in the evem
offeturedisputes.

Continued from Page 1

White House tries to assert leadership
Monday saw yet another Wall
Street collapse has strength-
ened their case.
The question feeing all the

participants, as yesterday’s
talks opened, was what sort of
compromise. At issue is notjust
how much the cut in the budget
deficit should be, but also
where the priorities should lie.

So far as the size ofthe reduen
tion is concerned, there is a
growing feeling among budget
experts in Washington that if. as
many fear.the market collapse
is pushing the economy into re-
cession, the worst thing to do
would be to try to reduce the
deficit by more than the $23bn
mandated by the revised
Gramm-Rndman-Hollings bud-
get process reform law.
On this view, bigger arts

Continued from Page 1

would add to the recessionary
pressures. If the aim is to reas-
sure the markets, what is
needed is a multi-year deficit
reduction package, one which
carries conviction that it will be
implemented but which does
not hit spending in 1988 too
hard.

_
It is also recognised that, par-'

ticulariy if a recession is immi-
nent, current deficit projections
which assume continued mod-
erate growth in 1988 have al-
ready been overtaken by events.
The deficit will be higher than
the projected $163-179bn cur-
rently assumed on the basis that
no deficit reduction is enacted.
In the fiscal year just ended on
September 30 the deficit was
«148bn.
But if the uncertain outlook

for the economy has added a
new complexity to the budget
arithmetic, it has also changed
the political calculus.
Republicans on Capitol HOI

are already taking aim at legis-
lation being proposed by the
Democratic-controlled Con-
gress
nude legislation, for exam-

ple, contains provisions which
wonld increase Federal spend-
ing by some gTbu. Welfare re-
form, farm credit legislation
and catastrophic insur-
ance are also being targeted by
Republicans as proposals the
nation can no longer afford in
the same way that the Demo-
crats are attacking Mr Reagan’s
priorities: avoiding a tax in-
crease and protecting the de-
fence budget

Hong Kong market overlord appointed
suspended last week after the
dramatic fells on Wall Street on
October 19. But when the Hong
Kong market reopened on Mon-
day the Hang Seng index fell a
record 1,121 points, wiping
HK$200bn tf2S.72bn) off share
values.
Yesterday’s second package

was hastily put together and the
local bank rate was cut by one
percentage point to &5 per cent,
alter similar cut at the week-
end.
These measures, coupled with

widespread institutional sup-

port from HongKong and China,
steadied the markets after a
new bout of nervousness had
broken out with the suspension
of 45 fixtures brokers - about 40
per cent of the exchange's total
membership- for foiling to meet
margin calls.

The combined measures pro-
duced a minor rally in the stock
market The Hang Seng Index
ended 154 points higher, at 2£85
after steady buying over the day
by big banks and corporate in-

vestors. The spot Hang Seng fu-
tures contract rallied to close

Sir David urged that Hong
Kong's present problems were
kept in perspective: "The Hang
Seng index now stands 20 per
cent higher than just over a year
ago\
He reminded his audience

that Hong Kong had come
through financial crises before.
In the mid-1960s the over ex-

tension of credit led to a bank-
ing crisis. Hong Kong also suf-
fered from the turbulent
spill-over of the cultural revolu-
tion in China.'

TI calls off Bundy deal
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Continued from Page 1
separate $220m sale of the pe-
ripheral activities of Houdaille
Industries, the US engineering
group, to a management-led in-
vestor group backed by US in-
vestment bank Kohlbeig Kravis
Roberts might now not be com-
pleted.

Although it originally intend-
ed to keep only John Crane, the
world's largest maker of me-
chanical seals, when it bought
Houdaille in August, TI is now
prepared for the possibility that
it might not immediately be
able to sell the rest
TI will ask shareholders to-

day to adjourn the special meet-
ing until November 9, when it

plans to ask them to reject the
proposed takeover. TI shares
lost 9p yesterday to close at
289p.
• Pearson, the UK conglomer-
ate -with interests that include
the Financial limes, said yes-
terday that it and Westpool In-
vestment Trust had agreed to
drop a proposal under which
Pearson would sell its 16J9 per
cent stake in Westpool back to
the trust for £20m ($32m).
The market value ofthe stake

has fallen to £15m since the Oc-
tober 16 offer. Pearson said it
did not intend to realise Its in-
vestment in Westpool in the cur-
rentcircumstances.

Japan puts

overseas

law firms

through

the hoops
By Hnslpuffy in Tokyo

THE HAMMER blow on the
huge case of sake marked the
ceremonial highlight of the lav-
ish reception formally launch-
ing McKenna, the British law
firm,, in Tokyo earlier this

month.
Since April,t when the stat-

ute permitting foreign lawyers
to operate in Japan came into
effect, 18 American lawyers and
six British have gone through
the official hoopsto be licensed

Zfeen«f5*can be granted only
to individuals, not to firms.
McKenna has had two lawyers
licensed. Clifford Chance three.
Applications are being pro-

cessed from other big law firms,

including Slaughter A May and
Richards Butler. It hardly rep-
resents a deluge of foreigners
queuing up to become bengoshi
(lawyers).
The campaign started more

than four years ago with a com-
plaint to the US Government
from an American, law firm over
Its exclusion from practise
Japan. Initially, informal
missions were held between the
American Bar Association and
Japanese officials.

When it was dear the Japa-
nese bar was determined' to
keep foreigners out with re-
strictions the Americans found
unacceptable, the campaign to
prise open the legal doors in
Tokyo went to government lev-.

eL
However, the numbers are

less important than the experi-
ence gained in the negotiations.
A US Embassy spokesman said
the whole process - the outcome
of which only partly satisfied
the US and UK governments -

has been seen as a learn
curve for the coming round
negotiations on services in the
General Agreement on Tariff*
and Trade and a step towards
trade liberalisation between
theUSandJapan.
The main reason law firms

give for showing limited enthu-
siasm for Tokyo is the cost,

which is why only larger firms
have shown interest
They are coy about revealing

the expense, but the cost- of
opening an office in,one of the
world’s most expensive cities Is

about 1800,000 outlays initially
and at least the same in annual
runningcosts.
The implementation of the

April 1 law is proving far from
perfect, reflecting the Japanese
bar's determination to keep for-

eigners out
Some ofthe law’s restrictions

are also petty: lawyers must put
their names first on the name-
plate outside their offices, in
letters the same size as the
name of the firm, allegedly to

avoid firms’ names becoming
too familiar toJapanese compa-
nies.
More important, lawyers can

practise only the law of the
couotiy (or in the case of the
US, the state) where they quali-
fied.

That means they cannot prac-
tise Japanese law, take Japa-
nese lawyers into partnership,
or directly employ them - which
could reduce their ability to of-

fer comprehensive advice
British firms are unhappy

about the stipulated qualifica-
tion of five years’ experience
for any lawyer applying to be li-

censed in Japan.
It excludes the very people -

young lawyers several years
away from becoming partners -

who might want to work in Ja-

:

pan and learn Japanese
Surprisingly, a Ministry of

Justice spokesman said this
limit could be reduced to three
or even two years.
He also said that once a rela-

tionship of trust between Japa-
nese and foreign lawyers had
been built up, partnerships
might be possible as long as
each stuck with its own legal
system.
Ministry officials will also

discuss with the Japanese bars
j

modification of the qualifying
examination to allow more Jap-
anese candidates to pass - only
about 2 per cent of candidates
qualify and many who fail work
as legal assistants.

Recourse to the law in Japan
is a last resort by tradition, af-

ter ail mediation has failed. By
contrast in the US, and increas-
ingly In the UK, lawyers are in-
volved in commercial and fi-

nancial transactions from the
outset
This, of course, is where for-

eign lawyers see their opportn-'
nities in Japan. They have been
amazed that Japanese compa-
nies do not use lawyers in com-
plex deals.
That Is changing with the In-

creasing internationalisation of
their activities and deregula-
tion of the Tokyo financial mar-
kets.

The benefits ofJapan opening
its doors to foreign lawyers will

be two-way - the first Japanese
firm will soon open in London.
In Tokyo, the Americans and

British are seen by some Japa-
nese observers more as a stimu-
lus than a threat to a profession
which has long hung on to its

self-engendered exclusivity.
Cynical foreign observers say

the first foreigners will pick up
enough business. Then the do-
mestic lawyers will be ready to
go in.

THE LEX COLUMN

The buck doesn’t

stop here

Since it was the threat of'dollar
collapse which set off the •

worldwide market crashes last /

week, yesterday’s - renewed 9
weakness in the US currency is

likely to add -to nervousness. It 2
looks as though the' parties to
the Louvre accord have agreed
behind the seenes to let the dol- 1

lar fell farther- or possibly re*
lotions are now so bad between 1

them that the whole pact is dis-
solving. Certainly any deal to
widen interest -rate differen-
tials between the US and other
countries- such as the cut inUK
base rates last Friday - does not
seem to extend beyond the UK.
West Germany may come In for'
alot more criticism yet

Without any sign of support
for the dollar from the-US - ei- ..

ther intervention by the Fed or }
higher interest rates - foreign ",

exchange dealers will be. test-

ing how far they can push the
dollar down before a floor is **

found. That could hardly be a “
worse background for the US 60

Treasury quarterly refunding, •

details of which are due today, y
Overseas interest is likely to be
small unless buyers can be per- 5r
suaded that the dollar has hit
bottom or yields rise more ™
sharply than they did yesterday. ”

There Is the possibility, al

though, that the Treasury could fo

cut the size of the auction. It m
will, in any case, require an in- af

crease in the debt ceilingto is- te

sue the expected $28m or so of
bonds. The Treasury could do- n
cide not to launcha new 30-year aJ

bond at all andkeeptheauction «>

to a size which domestic de-

'

maud could fill, given the re- m
cent switch from equities to ei

bonds. That might be an attrac- “
tive short-term solution, but it st

will take far larger outs in the u
US budget deficit than, now d '

seem likely for the funding £1

problemto go away. ' sc

Australia :

All Ordinaries Index

86 87

The BP Issue has long since
turned to melodrama, butsome
of the actons are still a little

hard to identify Those who
hare-most brine byThe issue
going ahead have the best rea-
sons for keeping quiet about it,

and tiie air is instead thickwith
protestations of higher princi-
ple. Meanwhile, the Chancellor'
of the the Exchequer remains
deeply opposed to pulling the
issue, and appears to be work-
ing on the emotions of the UK
underwriters byleavingthem to
stare down the gun barrels until

the last minute.
It is with those underwriters.

it now seems, that much of the
trouble lies; The sub-underwrit-
ers, who have small exposure-in
relation to their size, are net op-
posed to the issue going ahead,
as the Association of British In-
surers yesterday made clear.

.

The four US underwriters,
certainly, are cruelly- exposed.
American law does not permit
binding sub-underwriting, and
the stock can' only be sold for
what it will fetch after being
registered in the US, by which
time London dealings will have
already started. Not all of the
four are in the big league in eq-
uity capital terms, and the dam-
age could in some cases be ma-
terial But it appears that
though the Americans are natu-
rally opposed to the issue going
ahead, they have not been in the
forefrontofthe shouting.

' It would not be surprising if

some of the Loudon underwrit-
ers had hung on to part of the
issue, ifonly because ofthe fee
structure; the- pure underwrit-
ingearned just£180 per£lm un-
derwritten, against £10,000 per
£lm for the sub-underwriting. If
so. the underwriters will either
have taken the stock onto their
own books, thereby risking
strain oh their official balance
sheet ratios, or have passed it to
their managed fends, which will

be correspondingly dented
come the next quarterly valua-
tion. The Bank of England's job
as mediator looks an unenvia-
bleone.

Australia
The modest recovery in the

Tokyo and Hong Kong stock
markets yesterday served only
to highlight the continuing
downward slide of the Austra-
lian stock market, which only a
few weeks ago was

-

one of the
star performers of the year.
Over the last fortnightAustralia

has emerged as the worst per-

forming major market, with the

FT-Actuaries Australia index
falling by a third, compared
with a 21.8 per cent decline in

the world index. When account

is taken of yesterday’s 7 per

cent drop in the Australian

market the comparison looks

.even worse. Major Australian
companies ranging from News
Corporation to Elders 1XL and
the Bell Group have seen their

share -prices more than halved

in the sell-off.

By September the Australian
stock market had quadrupled in

value since 1983, and the aver-

age multiple had. risen from 7.3

to 18.9 times earnings. By any
conventional yardstick, it was
clear that the market was gross-

ly overvalued. However, a 51
- per cent slump in the local met-
als and minerals index, which
has-come at a time of generally
firm gold and commodities
prices, is one of the more sur-

prising elements in the slump
in Australian equities. By con-
trast, the fall-out in the entre-
preneurial sector is more un-
derstandable. ‘ The. heavy

Dies mod their emphasis on
playing the stock market helped
fuel the steep riseof local equi-
ties. In a declining market, this

kind ofgearing works the other
.way. This factor, when com-
bined with the cost of servicing
some ambitious overseas ven-
tures Id the US and the UK, ex-
plains the concerns about the
continued viability of some of
Australia's high-flying tycoons.

TIGroup
While an emergency of any

sort provides a good excuse for-

wriggling out of commitments,
the withdrawal of TI Group’s
bid for Bundy can genuinely be
putdown to falls in the markets.
TI found itselfin the uncomfort-
able position of having recom-
mended to shareholders an of-

fer which its advisers could no
longer judge to be fair value.
This accounts for TI's about-
turn even in the face ofpossible
litigation from Bundy share-
holders. Had the bid been for a
UK company, though, TI could
have found it far harder to back
out Under Takeover Panel
rules a change In general eco-
nomic circumstances is insuffi-

cient reason for pulling out of
an announced offer. And, in to-

day's extraordinary markets,
there may be recurring con-
flicts between the legal obliga-
tion to proceed with an offer
once posted and directors’ du-
ties to act ln the best interest of
shareholders.

is electrifying

Saudi Arabia
N0 Reyrolle is bringing more power to Saudi Arabia.

And that means new jobs on Tyneside.

We've won two major orders in five months, and
we’re.now a growing strength in this important

export market
NEI Reyrolle won a £36m switchgear order in

Mayfortwo new substations in Khuff and Buraydah.

Alow NEI Reyrolle has won a second order that's

worth £26m -for a further substation in Riyadh.

Both orders involve NEI-designed 400 kV
gas-insulated switchgear. Like the NEI equipment

used atthe UK end of the cross-Channel power link.

NEI Reyrolle has total turnkey responsibilityand
will be involved in extensive on-site work.

£62m - that's NEI Reyrolie’s export recordm
Saudi this year.

Proofthatin this area NEI is the leading light

Fwfurther Information, contact

NEI Information Services, NH House, Regent Centre,

Newcastle upon Tyne, NE33SB.

Telephone: 091-2843191.

Northern Engineering Industries pic
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Chrysler third-quarter

profits up 8% at $253m
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY

CHRYSLER, the third largest US
car maker, had an 8 per cent im-
provement in profits in the third-

quarter, reporting net earnings of

S253m or £1-15 a share. A year ago.
Chrysler made S235m or SLOB a
share.

The company also said it expects

to layoff about 3,500 salaried em-
ployees by the year-end, largely as

a result of the integration of em-
ployees and operations from Ameri-

can Motors (AMC), which Chrysler

acquired in August
The latest quarter's results were

the first to Include the acquisition

of AMC, but most analysts believe

that this facto: (fid not materially

affect the year-on-year earnings

comparison.

However, Chiysler’s quarterly

revenues were boosted 19 per cent.

largely as a result of the AMC ac-

quisition, to S&JLTbn. Mr Lee lacoc-

ca, chairman, described the results

as "outstanding,
1
* particularly in

view of what he called the ‘Indus-

trywide car sales slump" now being

experienced in the US.

Mr lacocca said the final number
of job cuts "may be more, may be
less," hut the 3,500 figure was "fair-

ly accurate."

The cuts were part of an ongoing
cost-cutting programme that the
company has had in place for sever-
al months. He Mid Chrysler inherit-

ed 5,700 salaried employees from
AMC.
Mr lacocca said the process of in-

tegrating AMC could eventually
mean dosing at least one vehicle
assembly plant to bring Chrysler

capacity more in line with demand,
arid to help cut costs.

Nine-month net profits were
down from $1.08bn, or SLB3 a share,

to S951m, or $138. Sales rose from
$16JStia to $18.Khl

Commenting on the collapse of

Wall Street, which is widely expect-

ed to exacerbate the downturn in

the US car market, Mr lacocca said

that "the events of the past week
have made it more important than

ever" to keep on cutting the compa-
ny’s costs.

"We’re going to be watching
things closely in the coming weeks
and months, but we're working on
costs and revenues now," he aimed,

suggesting further that politicians

in Washington might do well to

learn from the company's example.

Boeing earnings hit

by R&D spending
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK
BOEING, the world's largest air- tinue for the rest of the year. “How-
craft manufacturer, has reported a ever, severe competition among
further deterioration in profits, manufacturers continues to result

mainly because of research and de- in extreme pricing pressures, in-

veiopment costs and a lag before creased financing requirements
new projects contribute to warnings, and participation in the disposal of

Net profits for the three months older aircraft," the company said,

ended September 30 were S104m or Mr Frank Shrontz, president,

87 cents a share, compared with pointed out again that Boeing was
Si57m or S1.01 a year earber. Reve- in a transition period as it buOt up
nues slipped to $3.52bn from to the start of production late next
£3.81bn. It was Boeing's fourth con- year of 737-400 and 747-400 aircraft

secutive quarter of flat or lower Itfaced the same problem in its mil-

eamings. itary business where it was devel-

For the nine months, net earn- oping new products to replace those

mgs were S339m or $2.18 a share, being phased out
against $474m or S3.05 a year earli- Other factors hitting earnings in

er. Revenues declined to S10.76bn the third quarter were a 12-week
from $1126bn. strike at its de Havilland commuter
The Seattle-based company aircraft subsidiary in Canada, higb-

booked orders for 59 jet and six er -production costs, an increased

turboprop aircraft worth SSJSbn, share of costs cm government pro-

taking the year-to-date total to 267 grammes, and cost and technical

jet and 4fl turboprop aircraft worth problems on several military pro-

$14Jbn. A year earlier it had grammes.
booked$l(L9hn of orders for 2S8 jet - Following-the recent- settlement

andtffl turboprop aircraft, ... of the de HayiUand strike, Boeing
Boeing said the lower level of or- said it would implement some work

ders was still above its expectations rule changes which should improve
and it hoped the trend would con- productivity.

LF Rothschild loses

$44m in share slump

Sanctions

take toll

on Amcoal

By An Jones In Johannesburg

SANCTIONS and lower export

coal prices combined to reduce
sharply tile first-half turnover

and halve profits at Anglo Amer-
ican Coal Corporation (Amcoal),

South Africa's largest coal com-
pany.

IUs Is the first Indication of

the effect id sanctions on coal ex*

ports as the South African Gov-
ernment has slopped publishing
nniwlMy mhwnih production

and sales figures.

Tnrnowar at Amwal dropped
to R558L3M (SZ72£m) in the six

months to September from
Bffl5u6m twphu Irighw sales

achieved by Vereenigmg Refrac-

tories (Venal), its manufacturing
subsidiary. Group pre-tax profits

fefl to ftlttiftn from R23&lni.

Mr Graham Boosted, the

chairman, said total coal and
coke sales fefl 53 per cent to

1925m tonnes. Hiemop was en-
tirely due to lower export sales

through the Transvaal Coal
Owners* Association (TCOA),

winch has had its exports parti-

cularity affeeted by US and Euro-
pesn trade sanctions against

South Africa.

Exports dropped by L22m
tomes. Domestic sales increased

became of higher deliveries to

Emon, fire state electricity utili-

ty-

Mr Boustred added that the

thi ee-mich strike by Mack min-
ers bad a material affect on pro-

duction at Ameoal’s under-
ground colHeries but that coal

deliveries not maintained by
drawingon stockpiles. He was al-

so concerned at the effect that in-

creases in rail tariffs will have on
the cod industry’s profitability.

This year’s earnings are ex-

pected to be substantially lower

than those of tire 1986-87 when
pre-tax profits were R417.7m.
Hie hriMw iBrifad has been
maintained at 88 cents though
net earnings per share fell to

285A cento a share from 424J
cents.

Tend, 67 per eent owned by
Amcoal, fitted its sales and prof-

ile in the six months largely be-

came of improved sales of build-

ing products, although results at

the refractories dtvfcaon also im-
proved.

Tnrnover.rose to RlOLSm from
R8&6m end tire interim pre-tax

profit rose to Rii-im from

RAfim.

Net earningB rose to 94 cents a
share from 7.67 cents and the in-

terim dividend has been lifted to

24 cents from 21 cents.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

LF ROTHSCHILD, the prominent
Wall Street broker which ranks

18th among the US investment

houses in terms of capitalisation,

announced that it had suffered net

losses of about $44m - equivalent to

a quarter of its total shareholders'

funds.

This is as a result of the "un-

precedented downturn in equity

markets" during the past two
weeks, the company said. The com-

pany's nnTir»TTTWv»iriPnt confirmed

market rumours, which had persist-

ently identified Rothschild, which is

in no way linked with any of the Eu-

ropean or British entities bearing

the same name, as a probable vic-

tim of last Monday’s stock market

crash.

However, Rothschild's announce-

ment provided investors with reas-

surance that its remaining net capi-

tal of S133J5m was weD above afl re-

gulatory requirements and that li-

quidity available to its broker-deal-

er subsidiary, LF Rothschild 8c Co,

was more than $60m.

The company said its losses bad
been suffered mainly in the arbi-

trage area, where it had enjoyed an
important market niche. Arbitrage

companies, which buy takeovei^re-

lated stocks, have been among the

worst-hit victims of the collapse on
Wall Street

Rothschild said that ithad "taken
measures, including substantially

reducing securities positions, de-

signed to reduce tire risk profile of

its trading."

Inco third-quarter surge
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

INCO, the large Canadian nickel

producer, reported a sharp upturn

in third-quarter earnings because of

improving prices and strong de-

mand for its primary metals.

Despite the announcement, the

group's shares closed down a hefty

C$3% at CS17 (US$12.9) on the Tor-

onto Stock Exchange, as the mas-

sive across-the-board stock market

sell-off of Last week continued un-

abated.

Net income in the latest period to-

talled US$41 .4m or 38 cent a share

on net sales of USS415m, compared
with earnings of just USSSm (a loss

of 1 cent a share) on sales of

USS308m in the 1988 third-quarter.

In the nine months ended Sep-

tember 30, net earnings were
US$50.2m on sales of US$1.22bn.

IBM to

buy back

$Ibn of

its shares
By Our Financial Staff

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Machines, the whim’s largest

compnter company, yesterday

joined the rash by US companies
to bay in their own shares with

an announcement that Us board
had authorised the company to

spend op to Slim to continue re-

purchasing its stock In blocks of

t least BjDQO shares.

IBM’s stock rose $4% to $116%
in response. The company, which
has about 605Jhn common
shares rntfatawHinfi

,
has watched

its stock price fell from a record

$175%, reached In August. It has
traded as low as $182 after the

stock market collapse on October
19.

IBM said it had been buying
hack hs own stock under a $2L5bn
programme initiated 19 mnnlhn
ago. Although that programme is

nearly ended, “we continue to

believe that IBM shares are a
good long-term investment”
The company would pay for

the new stock repurchases with

general corporate funds.

Based on its current stock

price, IBM will buy back up to

8.7m shares, or about L5 per cent

of Its total outstanding shares. As
of June 36, IBM said that it bd
bought 14.1m shares undo' its

ongoing repurchase programmes
at a cost of $L9bn, for an average

price of about $133A0 a share.

Indosuez to

advise Disney
in Paris deal
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE WALT Disney company has
chosen Banqne Indosuez, awrit
of Compagnie Flnandere de Su-
ez, the anriy-privatised French
tmnUng «wt investment group,

as Us financial adviser for its Bu-
ro-Disneyland amusement park
to open ontsde Paris in 1901
Ihe first phase of the project

involves about FFrlSbn ($25hn)
in investments inchufing the
construction of a "Magic King-
dom” and the infrastructures

around the new European Dis-

neyland.

Banqne Indosuez will be put-

ting together the financing of the

project which is expected to bi-

dnfe a private placement
Mr Antoine Jeancoart-GaUg-

n&m, lndosuez’s chief executive,

said Euro-Disneyiand would in-

voke what be described as an
Original Hnanringpwhp* whjfji

was not expected to be affected

by the current agitated state of

the financial markets.

The project represented a ma-
jor new opportunity for Indoeu-

ez, which is already active in fi-

nancing for the Eurotunnel, the

Anglo-French riimnrl

venture.

Competition between banks for

the Disneyland project had been
fierce because of tire scale of the

venture.

Sony resumes

talks with CBS
SONY, the Japanese consumer
electronics group, said yesterday

it had resumed talks about its

purchase of CBS Records for

$2fan after being approaehed by
CBS fare, the parent company,
Reuter reports from New York.

“Sony's prior offer to purchase
CBS Records was terminated fol-

lowing the CBS board of direc-

tors meeting on October 14,”

Sony said.
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Andrew Baxter reports on the ambitious growth strategy of a leading US group

Scott Paper unwraps expansion plans
SCOTT PAPER, the worlds’ largest

producer of toilet tissues, yesterday
unnfliinf^ plans to spend more
titan S250m on new paper machines
in Europe.

This, it topes, will lead to a 10 per

cent increase in its 6,500-strong Eu-

ropean workforce over the next

three years.

The plans, revealed in London
yesterday by Mr James Cunningh-
am, senior vice-president and head
of Scott's European operations, are

the biggest “one-shor spending an-

nouncement in the history of the

company, whose brands include An-
drew and Scottex.

Mr Cunningham noted that they
were approved by the Philadelphia-

based company's board after the

“very shocking news" from Wall

Street, where Scott’s shares

plunged from $87 to $81 lastweek.
Mr Cunningham said the spend-

ing reflected the confidence the

company had in Europe, which he
described as the "number one prior-

ity” for Scott’s growth prospects.

Scott is already two-and-a-half

fimas larger than its nearest

competitor in the European market

for toilet tissues, paper towels and
napirins, but the company expects

its European business to grow by 75

per cent over the next 10 years.

The forecast is based on what

Scott sees as extremely attractive

absolute market growth rates, par-

ticularly in countries such as Spain

where the use of paper products is

lower than elsewhere in Europe.

It also depends on the success of

Scott's pan-European strategy,

which has been developed over the

past four years via investments in

Italy, Belgium and the UK - where
Scott last year paid $60m for Bowa-

ter Industries' 50 per cent interest

in Bowater-ScotL

The company said it would install

three paper machines in France,

Italy and Spain, with eventual total

capacity of 150,000 tonnes a year, as

well as accompanying converting

equipment
In Italy, Scott will spend more

than SflOm on a new tissue papier

mill at Alanno, Pescara, to serve the

growing southern Italian market
The new paper machine there is

scheduled for start-up in early 1990.

Meanwhile, in France, the com-

pany will spend more than S80m on

converting equipment and a new
paper machine at its recently chos-

en mill site at Orleans.

And in Spain, a new machine and

converting equipment will be added
- at a cost of more than S70m - at

Scott's recently purchased Miranda
del Ebro pulp mill in northern

Spain.

Scott is also spending 510m to re-

build a paper machine at

North-fleet, Kent in Britain.

Mr Cunningham noted that in-

creasing the European workforce

would depend more on the use of

the new converting equipment than

on the paper machines themselves.

Scott's long-term aim in Europe

was to become a market leader

across the full range of personal

care and cleaning products, he said.

As national boundaries within the

EEC ore gradually removed, he pre-

dicted a consolidation within the in-

dustry over the next 10 years.

Eastern Air Lines

suffers $67m loss
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

EASTERN AIR LINES, one of the

two main subsidiaries of Texas Air

Corporation, the biggest US airline

group, suffered a big loss in the

third quarter, traditionally a period

of peak summer earnings in the tra-

vel business.

Eastern lost S67m after tax,

against a profit of S18m in the third

quarter of last year, before its

acquistion by Texas Air. The bad re-

sults from Eastern, coming against

the background of the present up-

heavals in the US stock markets.

could prove a serious problem for

Texas Air, which is one of the most
highly leveraged and financially

precarious big companies in the US.
Texas Air's other main subsid-

iary, Continental Airlines, has yet

to report third-quarter earnings,

but it lost $169m in the first half of

the year, roughly double the previ-

ous year's loss.

Eastern said its results were "dis-

appointing" and adversely affected

by a slowdown and public relations

campaign by the pilot's union.

Mobil slips 4% to

$319m in
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MOBIL, the second largest US oil

company, made net profits of S319m
or 77 cents a share in the third

quarter.

These gamings were 4 per cent

lower than the corresponding fig-

ures a year ago. after adjusting for

a one-time loss of $150m charged in

the year-ago quarter following Mo-

bil's sale of Container Corporation

of America.
As a result of this charge, Mobil

earned only $137m or 45 cents after

tax in the third quarterof last year.

quarter

Mobil's worldwide petroleum

earnings fell 12 per cent to $397m.

Within this total, production and ex-

ploration profits surged from $130m
to S320m. while marketing and re-

fining fell from S323m to S71m.

Refining and marketing results

were particularly poor in Europe,

where high inventories resulted in

competitive pressures and low mar-

gins, Mobil said.

The chemical operations more
than doubled its profits from 538m
to $92m.

Trading securities?

Dial the world with UBS.

Securities sales and trading cal/ for 24-hour global

presence. Talk to UBS.The leading Swiss AAA-rated bank

is present with full service operations, in all major
financial centres.

UBS - Phillips & Drew Capital Markets Group
Zurich, London, Frankfurt, New York, Tokyo,

Toronto, Sydney
Investment Banking on a worldwide scale
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INTL. CAPITAL MARKETS

Rising markets depress bonds
‘ BYCLARE PEARSON

RISING world share markets

tspelt lower bond prices yester-

day, underscoring the inverse

relation between debt and equi-
ty prices which has emerged
over the last week.
Sharp rises in Far Eastern eq-

Ttity markets, echoed in Europe
yesterday morning, sent US
Treasury bond prices sharply
lower at the outset and the
trend continued as shares in
New York opened higher.
But bonds later recovered

some of their losses, sustained

by a continuing assessment of
the recessionary implications of
the stock markets’ prolonged
fall, which could create room.
£br lower interest rates.

Sentiment was helped by rel-

ative stability in the dollar,
dulling fears for the moment
that the currency will become
vulnerable to downward pres-
sure as felling US interest rates
narrow the gap between yields
in theUS ana other markets.
Thisweek's White House-Con-

gressional talks on measures to
curtail the US budget deficit,

and the dollar’s reaction to the
talks, will be the key near-term
focus otattantion.
In the Eurodollar bond mar-

ket, yield margins continued to
widen in very low turnover with
most inter-dealer trading being

done in amounts of only $lm
each side. Prices ended the day
almost unchanged, after earlier

fells of about% point
Dealers noted a continued

flight to quality among inves-

tors. with short-dated bonds for
triple-A rated names - now
yielding about 8b bams points
over the US Treasury curve - in

most demand.
Prices of Euroyen bonds

by about % point, at-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

though dealers said the sector

was still attracting some bar-

gain-hunting interest given the
high yields which have emerged

^Mnatira^terestors^
Prices of both tranches of the

recent YSOObn bond for Italy

eased slightly- The 4Wyear
fixed rate portion was bid at
98UBQ, compared with a 101% is-

sue price, while the five-year

callable floating rate note was
quoted at less 020 bid, OOl pear

cent outside its foes.

But dealers said prices of

both tranches were sustained
by the substantial preplace-
ment which lead manager No-

mura is believed to have car-

ried out before launch on

Monday- The FRN was thought

to have been mainly placed in

the FarEast
Japanese equity warrant

prices shot higher in response

to the rises in Tokyo shares.

Dealers said many warrant

prices had risen by nearly 100

per cent from earlier levels of

about 12 or 14. _ „
Eurosterling bond prices feu

in sympathy with gilts amid un-

certainty over whether the Brit-

ish Government would postpone

the British Petroleum privatisa-

tion share issue. If it does, it

will have to arrange alternative

fending in the gilt market
Three new floating rate notes

emerged in the New Zea land
dollar sector, all unlisted and
targeted at institutional Far
Eastern demand.

S. G. Warburg Securities with
the Bank of New Zealand as
joint lead manager announced
a two-tranche issue for Bank of

New Zealand Cayman Islands
branch. Each NZ$210m tranche
is priced at 100.10 and may be
pat atpar.
But the first tranche matures

in September 1990 and pays
three-month New Zealand bank
bill sell rate minus 50 basis
points initially, and then SO ba-

sis points under the four-month

rate. The other tranche matures

in October i960 and pay* tte

three-month rate throughout its

life. _ ... ...
Morgan Guaranty led a simi-

lar NZ$225m three-year issue,

also priced at 100.10, for Die
Overseas Investments ,

Caytna*

Islands. This also pays three,

mouth bank bill sell rale less

0.50 per cent

D-Mark Eurobonds dosed
about % point lower in thin

turnover as money flowed back

into equities. The awsrageyteW
on domestic bonds was 6.77 per
cent, compared with 1M on
Monday.

In Switzerland, bond prices

gained about Vt point with
higher-coupon issues popular
across the maturity spectrum.

S.G. Warburg Soditic post-

poned a convertible for

Healtfcvest, a US property com-
pany, while a SFrtOffl equity
warrant bond for Premier Cme-
soHdated Oilfields of the UK.
was also postponed.
Union Bank of Switzerland in-

creased the coupon on a
SFjfiOOm equity warrants bond
for TkonsM-Bnadt Kateraa-
tional from 2V5i per cent to 4%
per cent, due to market condi-
tions.

Suez to leave shares to market forces
BYGEORGE GRAHAMM PARIS

COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS de
Suez, the newly privatised
French banking and investment
group, will not txy to support its

share price at its FFr317 offer
level when dealings begin to-

morrow.
"The underwriting syndicate

ham an obligation to see that the
share price evolves like the rest
of the market, not worse,* Mr
Benaud de la Geniere, Suez’s
chairman, raid yesterday.

"We always tend to have the
xllusiott in France that prices
are fixed,thatinterestrates are
fixed, but a market is a market'
Mr de la Geniere said that

grey market prices before the
opening ofofficial dealing* did
not give an accurate picture,
since they reflected a narrow-
ly-based and illiquid market
Current indications, however,

are that the Suez shares could
open at a discount of about ID
percenttotheirofferprice-the

Gilts licence

sought by
Nomura
By4mtBuoh

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL,
the British aim af Ike Japa-
nese securities house, has
lodged an application at the
Bank of England to became a
primary dealer in the UK Gov-
ernment bond market.
The Bank declined all com-

ment on whether it had re-
ceived any other applications.
Its reticence appeared to indi-
cate feat bo (hrthere had been
only a auO number of appli-
cations. Most candidates wide-
b tippedto apply-for primary
dealerships said yesterday
they had not applied.

A senior official of one UB
bank which decided lari year

to get Involved in the newly
- gUt

teg Rig Bang taM yesterday:
wren the low level of profit-
ability In the gUt market, oar
decision but year looks bettor
and better aU the time.' He
said his bank's view that mar-
ket making In gilts did not of-
fer an adequate return on equi-
ty remained unchanged.

The Bank of England ac-
knowledged yesterday that on-
ly four houses of the remain-
ing 26 gilt-edged

had made a
profit oner the lari yean It also
admitted that nattetonken
as a whole had made a tom of
CMmoverthis period.

Yesterday, the first anniver-
sary ofthe Big Bang deregula-
tion ofLondon’s financial mar-
kets, was the first dayon which
houses which did net apply
lot year to make markets in

to were allowed to pat in
irg0eitt

agUtsfl
re Europe, H

tog ^spancre securities kora,
been recruiting gnts

Wood Mucfcrmie. Halva la be-

lieved stfH to be looting for
people to kpu both trading and
galfn
A Daiwa official said the

was in the process of
np its gfita airration

had netyet lodged an appli-

cation at theBank.
Yamalcfal International Eu-

rope said it had not applied for
g licence. It would, however,
review the situation at a later
date and, in the meantime, was
recruiting a gilts team. Hie
idea of establishing an agency
brokerage Initially was under
discussion.

al, the US bank, arather focus
for speculation, appears to
haveno plans to applyferapri-
mary dealership. Deutsche
Bank Capital Markets in Lon-
don said it had no plans to start

Nikke Securities are not
thought likely to apply at this
stage atthengb it » trying to
raeruit traders to deal In gOta
on.an agency basis.

first French . privatisation
shares not to open at a premi-
um.
ButMr de la Geniere said that

the results of the Sues flotation

were very good in the light of
ftftfflt marfcwt WMdltinM.

The comparer received L8m
applications for 98m shares,
nearly five times the number of
shares on offer: The overseas
share offering was II times ov-
ersubscribed.

The Sues underwriting syndi-
cate•arelativelysmaUgroupof
hanks - is boand to take part in
much more extensive price re-
gularization operations than for
a normal French or internation-
alequityoffering.
Banks may be called on for op

to 30 per cent of the amount
they have underwritten for the
first month, 20 per cent for the
nexttwomonthsand IDpercent
for a fortherthreemonths.
The relative weakness ofthe

response to the public share of-

fering - less than half the appli-
cations of Paribas. Suez’s great
rival, which was privatised in

January - means thatthe compa-
ny will receive only a small cap-
ital Increase from the opera-
tion. The Government is not
expected to exercise the war-
rants it had kept in reserve to

meet heavy investor demand for
shares.
The coDapse of world stock

markets over the past 10 days
will also make it more difficult

for Suez to raise further fresh
capital fay floating some of its

subsidiaries separately on the
stockmarket
Suez has planned to group to-

gether its consumer banking in-

terests such as Sanque Sofinco
and Banane La Benin. This
bidding comparer and Suez’s
other banking subsidiaries
canid then eventually be
floated, always keeping at least
91 per cent control in the hands

ofthe group.
The only exception to this

could be Basque Verne* et

Commerciale, which specialises

in the same corporate banking
sectors as Suez’s main banking
operation, Banque indosnez.
The cession of Vernea has not
been ruled out.

Mr de la Geniere said the
stock market turmoil should not
affect Suez’s operating profits

for the year, which are expected
to be between FFrUbn and
FFrL4bn ($202m and 4335.6ml.

On the capital account, Suez
had already realised about
FFrflOOm of gains by the end of
September, but if the market
continues at current levels it

m«y have to make loss provi-

sionson some of its more recent
investments. The company is,

for example, currently showing
a paper Loss of about FFr230m
on theTO percent stake ft took
this year to the hotel group Ac-
cor.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Fokker plans equity issue

to enable state purchase

KIO builds $2.4bn

holdings in Spain
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

BYLAURARAUN INAMSTERDAM By SaraWMb In Stockholm

FOKKER. the troubled Dutch
aerospace concern, plans to
launch an equity issue enabling
the Dutch Government to take
49 per cent ofthe company at a
price ofabout FI 100m ($49m).
Details of the state's planned

stake in the aircraft manufac-
turer were disclosed yesterday.
as the stock market had its first

opportunity to evaluate the fi-

nancial bailout plan announced
on Monday.

Initial reaction on the Am-
sterdam Stock Exchange was
sceptical, with the share price
drifting 4 per cent lower to FI 33
before trading was suspended
for the equity issue news. This
occurred only hours after trad-

ing resumed after the two-day
suspension imposed last Fri-
day.
The number of shares, which

will be priced at FI 20, will de-
pend on whether current stock-
holders exercise their pre-emp-
tory right to take up the new
issue. If none do - ana that it is a
distinct possibility - then The
Hague will purchase about 9m
shares to give it a 40 per cent
holding.
The state's plan to acquire a

large minority stake is at the
centre of the programme to res-
cue Fokker from a cash crisis
and red ink. Fokker has
plunged into difficulties while
trying to develop two new air-

craft - the 50-seat F-50 turbo-
prop and the 100-seat F-100 fan-

feL
The Government and commer-

cial banks together are provid-
ing FI 527m in fresh financing,
while repayments of previous
state-guaranteed commercial
loans are being eased.
In return, Fokker is being

forced to strengthen its de-
pleted management, sharply cut

C
reduction costs and find a
nsiness partner
Northrop, the US aerospace

group, has held 20 per cent of
Folder's ordinary shares since
1966, when Fokker was involved
in producing Northrop’s F-5
fighter aircraft.

Brown Boveri sees sharp rise
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE M GE

BBC BROWN BOVERI. the
Swiss electrical engineering
group which is merging with
Asea of Sweden, expects a
"marked increase" in earnings
this year.
A brief announcement from

the group's Baden headquarters
yesterday did not translate this
forecast into figures bat in May,
before the announcement of the
merger with Asea. Dr Fritz Leu-
twiler, the chairman, said the
aim was to double net earnings
to around SFr200ro ($137ra).

If that target was reached,
Brown Boveri would be able to

resume dividend payments. Dr
Leutwiler said. Brown Boveri's
last payout to shareholders was
on the 1984 account
Group sales in 1967 will fall

short of last year's SFrl3.83bn, a
result boosted by the billing of a
nuclear power plant for West
Germany.
At the half-way stage this

year, sales had reached
SFr4.3bn, against SFr4£bn for
the first six months of 1988. But,
if the nuclear plant is excluded,
annual turnover would be up
slightly on the 1988 result
Brown Boveri said.

Incoming orders during the
first half, at just over SFrobn,
were SFr500m down on the cor-
responding 1986 period.
However, in July Brown Bov-

eri secured a large order for 12
gas turbines from Consumers'
Power Company ofJackson, Mi-
chigan. This would ensure the
order book to grow faster this
year than last the group said.

Brown Boveri will seek au-
thority at an extraordinary gen-
eral meeting on November 11
for a one-for-five rights issue to

holders of both shares and not-
voting stock.

ELKEM, the Norwegian metals
group, reported a loss or
NKrl25m ($18.8m) before ex-
traordinary items In the first

nine months, compared with a
loss of NKrl51m the previous
year.

The group's results have
been affected by low prices for
ferroalloys and weak demand
during the summer mouths.
Elkem said that while the in-

ternational markets for fer-
roalloys are improving slowly
with prices for most products
Increasing over recent months,
these improvements have not
shown up in the results yet be-
cause deliveries in the third
quarter were based on con-
tracts signed when prices were
low.
Operating profit rose from

NKrSlm to NKrMShn, with a
strong improvement in the
third quarter, although the
group was hit by currency
losses of NKr8m in the quar-
ter. Operating profits are ex-
pected to show an improve-
ment this year.
The group's extraordinary

items gave net income of
NKr22m, compared with
NKrSm the previous year, due
to the sale of shares in Kva-
erner, the leading Norwegian
engineering concern, and oth-
er companies.
Group turnover rose by 8.5

per cent to NKr5.5Tbn. Fer-
roalloy sales moved up 4 per
cent to NKr3.66bo.

THE KUWAIT Investment Of-
fice fKlO) has built up direct
holdings in Spain over the past
14 months worth some $1.77bn.

with a further 5850m worth of
indirect holdings through Tor-
ras Hostench, the Barcelona-
based paper company, accord-
ing to representatives in Mad-
rid.

The holdings, valued at cur-
rent market worth, include im-
portant slakes in the pulp and
paper, chemical and sugar in-
dustries, banking and real es-

tate.

The KIO representatives re-
vealed that the organisation
had recently increased its shar-
eholding in Torra5 Hostench
from 37 per cent to 45 per cent,
and that Terras had raised its 15
per cent stakes in the chemical
groups. Union Explosivos Rio
Tinto (ERT) and Cros, to 20 per
cent and 22 per cent respective-
ly-

Torras has been negotiating
with the chemical companies to
resolve differences with Mr
Jose Maria Escondrillas, the
ERT chairman, and to clear the
way for merging the chemical
groups' fertiliser interests un-
der a government-backed plan
for reorganising the sector. This
would in practice mean split-

ting off part of ERT.
KIO said Torras had also

bought up 10 per cent of the
shares in the leading Spanish
sugar company Ebro.
These investments come in

addition to moves to strengthen

Torras' position in the pulp and
paper industry, with 55 per cent
control ofInpacsa, also based in

Barcelona, and a 5 per cent in-

terest in the state-controlled

Empress Nacional de Celulosas

(Ence).
The KIO representatives said

that despite sharp falls in stock

market prices over the past Tew
days, the Torras holdings had
gained about 5300m in value
over the original purchase cosl

The valuation, which did not in-

clude the Eoce stake, was based
on Monday price levels.

They forecast pre-tax profits

for Torras of about $200m this

year, compared with Pta9.54bn
t$83m) in 1986.

KIO has also- become the big-

gest shareholder in Spain's lar-

gest commercial bank. Banco
Central, with a 4.95 per cent di-

rect stake and a further 2 per
cent bought by Terras.
Other direct interests involve

a 34 per cent stake in a property
group, Prima Inmobiliaria, and
its own real estate in which it

has invested $75m.
KIO is, however, in the pro-

cess of pulling out of Lhe Hoiasa
hotel chain, in which it holds 30
per cent, and recently agreed to

sell to Banco de Vizcaya a 4.65

per cent stake it bought in the
bank in July.
KIO emphasised that the

main part of its share purchases
were conceived as long-term in-
vestments and expressed "tran-

quillity” over the recent stock
market upset.

LORAINE GOLD MINES
LIMITED

Incorporated hi the Republic ry S"Uik Afruj
Reg. No. 05/39 13M)6

Declaration of Ordinary Dividend No. 10

The following dividend has been declared (or the vear ended 30 September

1987:

Ordinary dividend No. 10 of 135 cents per ordinary share.

The dividend has been declared payable io members registered in '.lie books

of the company at the close of business on Friday. 20 November I9S". The
dividend ha& been declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa

and paimim! w-ill be made in United Kingdom currency. The dale for

determining the rate of exchange at v. hkh the currency of the Republic will

be converted into United Kingdom currency will be ju November 19$7 or

such other date asset out in the condition*, iuhjcct to which the dividend is

paid. These conditions can be inspected ai 77 Fox Street. Johannesburg or

office of the London Sorelanes of the company. Warrant, in payment of

the dividend will be posted on or about IS December 1987. The transfer

books and register- of member.-, of the company in Johannesburg and

London will be closed from 21 io 27 November 19S7. both days inclusive.

27 October 1987

Bv order of the board

ANGLOVAAL LIMITED
Secreiunes

per K. G. Williams

Registered Office London Secretaries

AnglovaaJ House Anelo-Tran&vaal Trustees Limited

36 Main Street
" 2*5 Regent Street

2001 Johannesburg LondonW 1 R 8ST
IP.O Box 6237V

Marshalltown. 2107)

Directors : D. J. Crowe. Chairman tBrilisht. B. E. Hcrsov. L. Hewitt.

K. M. Hoskins. G C. Kraft't. W. W. Malan. Cine S. Menell.

S. W. van der Coif. R. A. D. Wilson.

A henlares: F. S. Clarke. K. A. West. P. J. Eustace. J. H. J. Burke.

J. J. Geldenhuxs. J. E. van Ntekerk. B. J. Funston.

Swiss bank to go ahead

with overseas expansion
BYOUR GENEVA CORRESPONDENT

SWISS VOLKSBANK, the fourth
largest Swiss bank, believes it

can maintain 1987 earnings at
the same level as in 1986. But
Mr Walter Ruegg, its managing
director, warned that the past
few days' events on internation-
al stock markets makes fore-
casting difficult
In any case. Swiss Volksbank

is pursuing its plans to boost its

activities abroad. It has applied
for a state commercial licence
in New York and for a securi-
ties trading licence in Tokyo. It
will shortly open a representa-
tive office in Hong Kong.
After operating for two years

in London as a licensed deposit
taker, Swiss Volksbank has just
received from the Bank of En-

gland the status of a fully recog-
nised bank.
Last year, the Zurich-based

bank booked net earnings of
SFrI16.3m ($79m). up 15 per
cent from 1985. Total assets in-

creased by 12.8 per cent, to
SFr28.9bn_

In the first nine months of this
year, the balance sheet total

climbed by 10.8 per cent to just
over SFr32bn, a faster rate of
growth than that recorded In
the corresponding period

Profit development had been
on the whole "very satisfactory,"
Mr Ruegg said. In particular, a
vigorous increase in income
from securities business had
been achieved in the third
quarter.

Nokia trebles earnings
BYOtXl VIRTANEN IN HELSINKI

NOKIA, Finland’s largest pub-
licly- quoted company, with in-

terests in electronics, cable, pa-
per and rubber products, has
trebled its profit before taxes
and minority interests to
FM688m t$153m) during the first

eight months of 1987, compared
with the corresponding period
lastyear.
This compares with a profit of

FM694m for the whole of 1986.

Net sales during the first eight

months of this year increased
by 17 per cent to FM8.29bn. No-
kia expects net sales for the full

year to increase by 12 to 13 per
cent on last year’s total of FM
1 1.99b n.

With the substantial increase
iu profits and improved liquidi-

ty. says Mr Kari Kairamo, the

group’s chairman, Nokia is now
|

in a better financial position
than ever before. Liquidity was
largely improved by two war-
rant bond issues totalling about
$200m during the period.

Increased profit and net sales
are mainly attributed to elec-
tronics, Nokia's largest busi-
ness sector, with 45 per cent of
consolidated net sales. The sec-
tor grew by 30 per cent, while
all the others increased their
sales by approximately 15 per
cent each.
Within the electronics sector,

the biggest climber was the
telecommunications division,
which saw net sales increase by
55 per cent to FM769m, while in-
formation systems grew by 19
per cent to FM 1.07Ibn.

BAT Danish affiliate advances
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

SKAN DINAVISE Tobakskom-
pagni, the unlisted Danish ciga-

rettes and tobacco producer in
which British American Tobac-
co has a majority holding, in-

creased pre-tax. profits to

DKr488m (572ml from DKrilOm
in the year ended June 30. Sale9
increased from DKrl.Blbn to

DKrZOlbn. with exports up
from DKr739m to DKr893ra.

Rising exports contributed to

the earnings improvement The
company has succeeded over
the past few years in strongly
boosting the sale of its Prince
brand cigarettes in West Ger-
many, where they now rank as
17th most sold brand out of 250
Net financial income in-

creased strongly last year, ris-

ing from DKrlSm to DKr47m.

U.S. $300,000,000

Woodside Financial Services Ltd.
(Incorporated in the State of Victoria)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due July 1997

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Australian Industry Development Corporation

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, notice Is

hereby given, that for the Interest Period from October 2B, 1987 to

January 28, 1988 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate ol 7'W& per

annum. The amount payable on January 28, 1988 wiH be U.S. 4,911.46

and U.S. SI 96.46 respectively tor Moles in denominations of U.S.

£250.000 and U.S. $10,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL

London, Agent Bank

October 28. 1937

0

MITSUI FINANCE
ASIA LIMITED

(Incorporated in tlx* Cayman Islands

)

US$150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating’S^te Notes 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Nores,

notice Is hercbv given that for the three month

period, 28th October. 1987 to but excluding

28th January, 1988 the Notes wiJJ cnm1 an

Interest Rate of” 1’ per annum. Coupon
will be US$202.8? on the Notes of US$10,000.

Mitsui Finance Trust

International limited
Agent Bank

MADE IN EURO
THE WAY EUROPE

Andres and Scottex have been household names in

Europe for over twenty years.

But this should notcome as a surprise for those in

the know. After an, Scott is Europe^ and the worlds
leading manufacturer and marketer ofsanitary tissue

products, with global sales of US$4.3 billion.

Scottis 6,500 employees in seven European
countries, make and market personal care and cleaning

products with sales ofUS$746 million in 1986 - 23% up
on 1985.

Not surprisingly this performance, and the

opportunity to servea growing European market, has
encouraged us to make Europe the number onegrowth
priority

Now we are puttingour money where our
commitment is.

We are investing more than 5250 million in three

new paper machines and other equipment
This will not only give us the means to meet

the rapid growth in European markets, but to do so

with highly cost-competitive and distinctive

products.

Investment means jobs too. In feet over 600 jobs for

Europeans will result directly from this investment

Scotty European operations have demonstrated
their ability to win.

Scott is committed to the growth opportunity in
Europe.

Sonow Scott is investing more in Europe For its

futureand the future of Europe
Making products in Europe, by Europeans and for

Europeans.

Scott Paper Europe, Windsor House, 55/56 St.times Street, London SW1A 1LA. Tel : 01-493 2554.
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— UK COMPANY NEWS
Our financial staff look at the current problems of raising funds and new issues.

____
After the crash, cash becomes king

the “tfresL The sole bull point to
' ' ”T Although one US banter said

iicly to kill » emer£e horn the past week’s —r t m that a company which had
li^lofthecnrremrt^i0 iz* tummoU is that certain poten- f ftp f f/V LOflc H launched a formal tender offer

toaoil-BnftfttiSSiS®* tial targets now look considera- 1 1,17 UI17 .

. Jg would not normal* be allowedwmnoiL Bat if the now look constders-
group’s action so bly more *®asonable for thoseS with cash in

That. at least, was prodding

eg!
for son* hMaa jester-

“You^uM?^™!^' nj
“Short-term, the market's turn

everythin pulling will inevitablyresult in a redue-

S^wSSe^S?taB,,^B- Son In the volume of tranaac-
Kr^ n

°,
D% merchant tiona." argued Mr Michael Sor-

tSS& comit, ™ ^ ,
hun Kn. head of corporate finance

®Pi ® COIlDle of at Hflmhrvw "hill iTmartafi chL.

on
Take-overs andMergers

thing ~ »es will emerge. The big hos-

tSShers^Si dL*?
*“TC ,tp but *“*• anderwritten deals are

ThefSSSfi^ -
over fbr the moment; therell bei 18 wore activity by cash-rich cli-

Write deSf ®° I
HLder

~ eBtB who were onwiffing to pay“ a
“fte*" befcn! u,e

whSh^T*
do*en: fends At Morgan Grenfell - which

r[™L L wouldponnaily ap- during the first half of 1987 re-

7. Fa&jfB to proceed— exceptional circumstances

A change In general oconantc. industrialorpoOkaletaaisancee
win notjustM? t&um to proceedwm anarmircad otter. tojustify

a decision not to proceed, arcunstanxs of en exceptions! and
speette nature era roqu*v&

nm*M*h (n tnV. MC— ^ Uie IU31 UtUX U! lOQl W —
counts

W
hSS “5“ to

,

£50m ’ a tained its position as the most uncertainties. There is a dan- brave companies
nm£!>L? ap

T 09pve merchant bank on the gerthat if many boardroom* the trend this we

confirmed by meat institutional
investors - and regardless ofthe
Governments decision over the
BP issue.

concedes that even these cli- least put on ice, otheraspects of time and effort to abort at this ™ suddenly reluctant ind-
ents may stay on the sidelines corporate finance activity are stage. Instead, they cut' the der has easierways ofescaping,
for a few weeks in the hope that *

—

J—

1

—>— -/»u.s- ~i . j —a hmwver - moat simnlv aeBMM
-wTfnn _ ,, f°r a »w weeks in the hope that faring a good deal worse. Con-wnue we realise there is some stability emerges - and ventional fand-raisina pt«n«

good value out there, the vola- that even then the scale ofdeals have universally returned totiUty Is such that that it’s impo- will probably be reduced, a re- the back-burner - leaving some
Pi*1® to take * view on the mar- flection of the fact that cash is advisers to predict a surge in

price of their shares and issued however - most amply p^baps
more of them in order to raise by deciding not to waive toe re-

fti«> «amp amniint (jf mnnpy an
nriginalfa iirfpwIpH

“**= “ «n toe mar- uecuon or me tact mat casn is advisers to uredict a surge In M /lilted B«UHWirt«, a loosing ror a way out coma qui-
ket, comments Mr Dick inevitably limited while paper higher yielding convertible is- chised Wimpy Burger *h»in, etly heave a sigh ofreliefat fail-

f^fleli^?d^PKe<>niti®sat is expandable.
mgner yieicung convert!

JtoSn,a^S rf^licraS ing to reach this level, declare
oiannaru Ldf& its very unlike- The real pessimists, however. On that note. Allied Leaden tiom consultants. mnA »»««",

»

the offer lost (even Ifa majority
lywed belling to underwrite predict that even cash bids properties yesterday reported a specialist retailer, have all of shareholders had accepted)
uiuess tne discounts were very would not be immune if reces- g«»tiiyiiigSj»tM»T'Mni»aw^pnn shelved their issues until condi- But if one message rang out

WywouldnTvran^tod^
pr“1" JS*?*, de^??V 0Qe ^ «0m issue of 5% per cent tioas are more favourable. dearly iL*J!L5“t

shelved their issues until condi-
tions are more favourable.

But if one message rang out
dearly yesterday, it was that

DJywouidnT want to do/ banker talks of a large lever- convertible preference stock - For fnwpniM already voiced by Mr Richard Temple-
Tne need to underwrite, of aged deal which has been something ofa success given the well down the takeover path, ton ofRobert Fleming: "Cash is

raurse, only applies to those scotched on the grounds that market conditions. night meanwhile, ITs last-minute de- kingatthemoment.1-

r?~?J iS
,
??de,?L

0,
?Mf

eissH® of the purchasing client would be the stock was trading at 97p daton focuses attention on the Report by Nftki Ti
to,.toke on so much against the lOOp issue price. ability to clamber out of deals m, Steve Buffer onto raise cash or fond cash alter- debt in the light of economic Qn the new issue front two on either side ofthe Atlantic. ier

ability to clamber out of deals
two on either side ofthe Atlantic. ,

All-round rise lifts Pressac 64% to £2.8m
Pressac iftiMi-ngv, electro-me-

chanical component manufac-
turer and precision engineer,
yesterday reported sharp in-

creases in tuniover and profits
for the third successive year.
Sales for the 12 mouths to July

31 were up by almost £6m and
exceeded £30m for the first

time, while pre-tax profits were
up by 64 per cent from £L72m to
gjgm.
After tax of £T.16m (£809,000),

minorities of £12,000 (£10,000)
and £42,000 for the preference
dividend net attributable prof-
its were £L62m (£863,000) for
earnings of20£p (10-8p). The to-
tal dividend is raised from 25p
to 3.12Sp with a proposed final
payment ofZ275p (L8p) per lOp

share.
Mr John WagstafI, chairman,

said the substantial increase In
group profit was achieved by an
excellent all-round perfor-
mance. Sales showed good
growth in telecommunications,
automotive, TV and specialist
engineering. Tight overhead
control ensured that this growth
was more than proportionately
converted into higher profits.
Overseas sales now represent

over £7m of turnover. The im-
provements were particularly
noticed in the US where de-
mand for the group’s products
continued to strengthen impres-
sively.

The new finaweial year had
commenced well.

•comment
Pressac is a company trans-

formed. In early 19K> chairman
John Wagstaff took over an old
fashioned family firm (started,
as it happens, by his tether just
after the war but with different

management in between) that
had got big but didn’t know how
to handle it In tandem with fi-

nance director Geoff White, Mr
Wagstaffcleaned up the compa-
ny, taking it from a £2m over-
draft atJuly 1985 through a cash
neutral position lastyear and to
the present £730,000 cash-in-
band. The three divisions, auto-
motive, telecommunications
and TV, contribute equally to
sales though cars give marginal-

ly higher profits. Pressacmakes
50,000 printed circuits for dash-
board instrument control pan-
els every day, and has 50 per
cent of Ford and Chzy&Ieris US
business and 20 per cent of
GJfs. A downturn in the US
economy could heavily hit the
auto rlffe. On the triftwimmiml.
cations side, Pressac is the lar-
gest supplier to BT ofwall sock-
ets (foe white boxes our phone
leads go into) and it 85
per cent of all Ibex extension
socket kits sold.A new product,
to enable BT to remotely test
equipmentto ascertain whether
the fault is its or private equip-
ment, is a big growth area. The
shares closed lOp up yesterday*
at 265p.
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Although one US banker said
that a company which had
launched a formal tender offer
would not nonnally-be allowed
to change Its mind, -TI is confi-
dent - on advice of US and UK
lawyers - that its fiduciary dufr.
to shareholders under UK law
reigns supreme.

- Itisanargnmentteat i*likely
-to be tested by Bundy share-
holders who yesterday saw'the
price of their shares nearly
halve once the prop ofTTs cash
offer was unexpectedly re-

. moved.
In the UK, despite the Take-

over Code’s clear guidance teat

. a change in general economic,
industrial or political circum-
stances does not Justify a fail-

uretoproceed- teeissue has not
. been put to .the test in recent
memory.

-

- Any effort by a bidder to ap-
ply offer documents' standard

ies have backed “material adverse effect*danse
week to come to to external circumstances -rate-ntwealtaj r "“•“’V Otuvc UlUltUOIU UZUlfi OQ U1U SAW- fhftf if mflAV IhlflHiroOlM TPff Irena THIS WTO* to come w w UiWiUWtwivw* *a«r

SbToMmSi!S?^y
,

caxmot K®**1, fronl
.- «Mr Richard think tee same way, the cumula- the Unlisted Securities Market er tiwoa spedfle devdopmete

mo
\ifn£ 8 Webb, corporate finance direc- tive effect could encourage a by way of placings. Both Fair- at a target company (as in mid-

hard-pressed corporate finance tor, concurs. 'A number ofcom- J^^inteTroal^^y,- m7d£t£utarof office S- bid renegotiation of the AFV
yeaa, n9 nrifh Mck nennnu, « . a-i .l. — — -*- moMM- wJfVi Rotor DoiMnal

qnlremcnt of99 per ffnt accep-
tances. In theory, a' bidder

Report bp Nikki Taft, Clog Har-
ris, Steve Butier and Band Wal-
ler.
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Warner
Howard
rises 32%
Warner Meward Group, the

equipment maker which came
to the stock market in June, an-
nounced a 32 per cent rise in
pre-fa* profits from ei Mm to
£L6m for the half year ended
AngustSL
Turnover forteegroup,which

is a leadingsupplierofcommer-
cial laundiy systems and warm-
air hand dryers, was £S31m
(flLllmX Mr Ronald Hooker,
chairman, said the core busi-
ness had been expanded with
increasing emphaas upon new
rental business, resulting in

-4a being paid fibnT increased
earning! of4J8p C3.86p) per Sp
share, r .

••

• Activity vemaihed at a high
level, the chairman said, and
the second halfwas viewedwith
confidence. -

He added that the group’s
strong financial position en-
hanced opportunities forappro-
priate acquisitions Hint ne-
gotiations were underway to
acquire a complementary bust-
nesa ofmodest size.

The group had recently intro-
duced a farther range of com-
mercial laundry equipment
suitablefor rental, which was of
particular interest to local au-
thorities. In addition, the intro-
duction of new hygiene prod-
nets would benefit from the
existing customer base. Those
products were not expected to
contribute to profits during the
currentfinancialyear.
Operating profits for the six

months came out at £L67m
(£L35m) and the pre-tax result
was after interest charges of
EttflOQ (£139,000). Tax took
more at £599,000 (£351^)00). Last
time there were minorities of
£2£00L

Inti. Signal

shareholders

agree to merger
By DavidWater

Shareholders in International
Signal ft Control, the US de-
fence contractor with a UK list-

ing, have voted overwhelmingly
in favour of the agreed merger
with Ferranti, the UK electron-
ics company, which took the
form of a share-only offer from
Ferranti forISC’s shares.
When the £lbn merger was

announced last month, there
was much speculation that it
would he frustrated by a rival
bid for ISC and Its shares re-
mained obstinately above tee
value ofFerranti's bid.
However, the threat of anoth-

er bid has been removed.
Shareholders with 74 per cent
of ISC’s equity have accepted
Ferranti’s offer, and it has been
extended until November 13.

IN BRIEF
VALUE AND INCOME
TrnsfcNet asset value per share
rose from 55JLp to 6A2p in the
six months to September 30
1987. In the same period, stated
earnings per share were 0L87p
compared with OSSp. The inter-
im dividend has been main-
tained at Oi&Bp netlncome be-
fore tax was down from £585^00
to £4790001
J.W.SFEAB (games and toy

menufecturer):Allied Enter-
tainment Holdings has acquired
3&500 shares and now holds
571500 shares, representing
14.13 per cent
FOSECQmpbep has agreed

terms for the sale of its loss-
making Craellns operation to
Clamant Boart of Belgium for
ttfiw ffljh,

N. Brown
profits up
79% to £5m

• i
*

at halfway
.ByftteaH—teods

N. Brown, tee mah-eider
grtn which has reeentiy di-
versified Into financial ser-
vice, yesterday announced a79
per cent increase 1 In pre-tax
unfits to £fftm tor the first
halfafItsfinancialFew.-

• Mr David Alliance; whe fa
chairman and- whose family
owns a owtooDtartofexest in

axtamnftriuter season fats *be-
ganidfhrfteBdkritt dl-
visisa and teat the' financial :

services hnstoossiseaperlMm-
ingfatronggrowth*. -

Group tusow nw WI7
per cent to £4Utein tee dz
months to August29. Earnings
per share increased to lL5p
(7p). The board proposes asis-
troim dividend of 3p 0LZ2&
aad to split&eeriinaiyteam
into two.
Mail order, sppfffflcalfr. the

JJPl Willian series iff cata-
logues, etui provides the hulk,
of N. Brown’s business. The
turnover of this division In-
creased by St per cent to
O&ta and profits-by 49 per
eent to £*Jm in the first six
months ifftheyear. -

.

This summer the gnmp ac-
qairod Hartingdau House and
Aldrex, two direei autemder
husineases is npoa
pursuing further "niche* ac-
quisitions within ** roaB-«r-
der sectar. It Is continuing to .

develop new maQ-erder con-
cepts. hu& la matiuning au e»
pcarimental Joint venture with
Marts aad Spencer, the retail

group. ;

Last year N. Brawa dhrorri-

.

fled iate fiaaacial services
wite tee acquisition ef Marfitt
ft Turnbull, a specialist life
and pension brokerage. It Jus

BVDAVBRSHLOCK,SdBKEBhTQR
Cdlteck, British buKtedumlo-

raise millions ofpounds in sup-
port of its'pfens to become an
lntenutional bio-pharaacenti-
cal manufacturer.

The seven^ear-old company
has a portfolio <rf mx of its own
pharmaceutical inventions,
some ofwhich could cost about
£30m-40m to bring to the mar-
ket
Criheeh’sturnover -expected

to.exceed.£llm int1986^7 when
it should also show a smallprof-
it for the first time - derives
mainly from Contract research,
andmanufacture.

: Mr Gerard Fairtlough, chief
executive, explained Ce&tech’s
plans for expansion In London:
yesterday and said typically it

-was reckoned to cost alwmt
$L08m OraftSm) to bring a major
new drag on to the world mar-
ket • -

But CeUiech planned to focus
on Britain and western Europe,
while other major markets sach

,

ju tbe US and Japan would be
exploited throughpartnerships.
Drugs for which the company

has greathopes,include agents
for treating toxic shock and
brain haemorrhage, . and ~ fbr
protecting bonamarrow against
damage fay radiation and anti-
cancer -drugs during cancer
therapy- .

-

Mr Fairtlough acknowledged
that should all its drug pros-
pects succeed in reaching ^the
market Cellteeh would need a
great deal of cate to exploit

them: "But that is the kind of

problem Iwould like to kavc
MrJohn Huckle, Celltech’s fi-

nance director, said that the

company wasgoingfbr a private

placing rather than a public

share offer because it believed
it wouM flnd it easier to appeal

tothe public when its bio-phar-

maceutical strategy uras more
frillydeveloped.
Mr Huckle said the company

was confident from soundings
Mnang its shareholders teat

most ofIts new money would be
raised in Britain.

Its biggest shareholders are
British & Commonwealth Hold-

ings, Prudential Assurance and
Midland Montagu. Barings is

handling the placing, which it

hopes to complete by the end or
theyear.

- Cellteeh also announced a
new production contract, said

to be worth several million
pounds, from a Johnson and
Johnson subsidiary in the US,
Ortho Pharmaceuticals, to make
hundreds ofgrams ofa new ge-
netically-engineered drug
called erythropoietin (EPO), a
hormone which boosts red cell
production and can ^p*p count-
er anaemia in cases of kidney
failnre.
Ortho has financed construc-

tion of a dedicated cell culture
plant atSlough for the manufac-
ture of EPO over the next two
years, forclinical trials and ear-
lymarketdevelopment
Mr Fairtlough described tee

contract as an 'outstanding en-
dorsement of our skills in the
manufacture ofmammalian cell
Systems'.

by baying Btriy, HarveyHacK-
aywUcfa Is based inBirmingh-
am.
The group has also ventured

into commercial propci ser-
vices wite tee parahaae iff

Company ofDesigners

adjusts terms for debut
BYDMAUEDLAHD

rial end commercial property
activities contributed pre-tax
profitsef£Im in thefirot half
Mr Alliance expressed Us

•"confidence* in tee- group’s
prospects

te group’s
the full

•commem
At s' time when so many

mall uto houses are falling
everthemselves -and often flat
mi theirfaces - inanattempt to

tenable they can be, N. Brown
has stock stubbornly to its el-

derly and eid-teailoner cata-
logues. The resulthasjmcnex-
trasrdinarOy successful so <

inch so test the nmppaPJ mil
flinty Marred?* one of the best
performing stocks In tee boll
market but has emerged un-
scathed from the crash. The
ton into financial services
Imakes numerical sense • In
'that it will balance a eash-hun-
gry mafi-stder business wite
new cash generating activities
- but has the added advantage
of creriing a new amrfcet for
the N. Brown database. The
'benefits of last year’s acqnisi-
tions are now flowing finough
nnd tee <3*y expects a surge in
iproSta to tlto and earnings
{per share ef 8LSp for the foil
year. In an orderly aaarfeet that
should ensure another rise In
the share. prtoe^Jbut in cur-

.

troutconditions,whoknows?

Crest Nicholson

sells electronic

side for £lm
ByOnaMedtond

Crest Nlehslsou, building and
property aroh|iBaU group,
bss rearimd agremeut for the
sale iff its electronic interests
to Oglesby and Butler Group
for about£Lt3m in cash.

The CommanrsfDesigners, snn-
plierora

T
miiMd^^buiry

'nine of design services from
architecture and engineeringto
retail and interior design, yes-
terday announced that it would
«D ahpart witixitS nlanwad debut
•an tee Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket despite the continuing vola-
tilityinthe equity markets.
The company has altered the

-terms of its placing, however,
reducing the planned price of
the shareson offer front 145p to
AOOpand increasing thenumber
iof new shares offered to raise
(the same money. However,
isome «wi«Hng shareholders

Jcurreiltpricbs;'*.•. ,-^ E -

^ Mr John T^or,- executive
- [chairmaif, said *we have-decid-
led-to join fottr'hepefiiL and go.

7 Jihead*. Thfe codpahy wafe ^eCK-'
ling a flotation in order to widen
{awareness and'enhance its rep-
utation, he said, and there was
no point in taming backnow.
‘me Company of Designers

was 'formed in January last

year, bringing in new skills to
.the existingmerger oftwo inde-
pendent partnershipsnmbyMr
Taylor and Mr John Warren
(now deputy chairman! The ex-
panded group has won numer-
ous awards ia-tiie field of de-
sign.
Further acquisitions are

planned, according to Mr God-
frey ManseU, finance director.

It is issuing 2J5m hew shares
. ..and existing shareholders are

selling 468,489 shares to raise
£8m. The placing shares repre-
sent 28 per cent ofthe enlarged
share capital.
The Company of Designers Is

capitalised at £KL73m at the
placing price, representing a
multiple of 12.1 times estimated
historic earnings for the year-
ended September 30.

Pre-tax profits for the year
ending September 30 are esti-
mated at £Ll5m (£966,000) on
turnover of £5£m fjBLBaX Esti-
mated earnings per ordinary
share based on the profit esti-
mate and on an estimated 38 per
cent tax charge are &3p flip)
Current indebtedness, includ-
ing bank borrowings, was some
£883,458 *; the close ofbusiness
on September 30.

; vfiaaed on-notional .dividends
of 3p for the year-ended Sep-
tember 30, the gross dividend
yield at the placing price would
amount to 41 percent

The profitestimate forthe lat-
est year includes a pre-acquisi-
tion trading loss of about
£50,000 incurred by Burnet Tait,
the London-based architectural
company acquired in June. Bur-
net Tait is stall losingmoney but
hopes to be in profit by the
year-end, the company said.
Thecompany's banker is Sam-

uel Montagn, and broker to the
Issue is Laurence PrnsL The
placing closes on Friday, with
dealings commencing on No-
vember3l

Microfilm ahead at £3m

for about£LI3m in cash.
The sale consists ef

W.Greenwood Electronic and
tee badness and assetsofOryx

.

Electrical Laboratories, busi-
nesses white showed a large
fall in pro tax profits from
£112,009 for tee year-ended Oo-
tobex 3L 1385 to £7,909 for the
year-ended October 31, 1980.
Net tangible assets at that date
werefiJa.
Crest has raised same £K4m

In cash teroagh businesses
sold during the last year, tike

company said, adding that this
was part ef Its strategy To con*
eentrate bote its financial and
mwaagement resources on its

housebuilding, property and
other construction-related ac-
tivities'. ‘

. .

Microfilm Reprographics, mi-
crofiliningbureau whitemoved

-up to a listing in December 1986,
Increased Its pre-tax profit by
two-thirds from £L82m to
£3L01m in theyeartoJane 301

Turnover lari year rose from
£8-75m to £lL47m. Tax took
£Llm (E63L000) leaving earn-
ings of l&2p (8.7p) for the lOp

ordinary.
The final dividend is 2p mak-

ing3P (adjusted 2p)and there is
a one-for-tbree scrip issua The
board said the level ofbusiness
throughout tiie group had con-
tinued to increase. Sales and
profits for the first two months
of the current year were run-
ning ahead of the comparable
period for last year.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Brown (NJ — —hit
House PropLdu int
Jackson Group S «~int
MicroBewo.——fin
Pressac
Really Useful fin
VikingResources~int
WarnerHoward ~~int

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. "Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-
creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $USM stock. fiUn-
quoted stock. sTThird market

S Al-Dahlawi stake in Tranwood
. BVWKKITArT

Tnnwood, the finauelat ser-
vices and hoiseiy group white
takes in mini-merchant fanif
Iflncorp Earl, yesterday an-
nounced a second overseas
linkup - this time with a Jed-'
dte-based trading, property
and financial servicesgronp.

.

The Al-Dahlawi Company' Is
taking a 5J9 per cent staiw in
Tranwood and- its chairman.
Shaikh Amin Dahiawi, is to join
the Tranwood board.
Yesterday. Mr Peter Earl -

joint deputy chairman of Tran-
wood and the founding force be-
hind Iflncorp Earl - described
the transaction as a "a carbon
copy" of last August’s deal with
Geneva-quoted SASEA. a for-
mer agricultural holding com-
pany which has been built into
a financial services group-over

the past two years. In that case,
SASEA purchased a 6.1 percent
stake and also took up a board-
roomseat
In both instances, said Mr

.

Earl, Tranwood hoped that the
overseas links would produce
international opportunities on
the merchant banking front and
provide business for its Ariel
agency stockbroking operation.
Iflneoip Earl already has con-

tacts with the Al-Dahlawi Com-
pany: in two of its previous “de-
merger” bids - for
communications gronp. Extol,

don andfedSm - tKf&audis
acted as underwriters. Accord-
ing to Mr Earl, the company
dates back to the 1800s, when its
fortunes were founded on spice
-trading- . ..

Shaikh Amin Al-Dahlawi’s
most public profile in the UK
recently has been as a partner
in the St .James dub business
alongside Mr Peter de Savary -

sold to Norfolk Capital last Au-
gust

-S? i?
terest Tran-wood - 4.8m shares - has been

Purchased.principally from Mr
Si^-Mr r

NiCk °PPe“heKTranwoods former chairman
th®

J
®*ber l°lnt deputy

chairaian. Private companies
owned by the two directors have

ssar«*«?!&?*
bSfit

stares

a. r-.r.-ir-
f~ r '

Date Carres - Total Total
Current of ponding for last
payment payment div year year

3 Jan 8 2L25* _ 7.5*
i

3 Dec 18 3 m 9
1 Nov 27 0.6* m Z5»
Z Jan 7 L33" 3 2*
238 Dec 4 L8 3.13 Z5
9.15 • 7.5 13^5 1L25
055 Dec 16 0^5 2
0.93 Jan 11 - -
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Really

Useful lifts

profits 33%
to £5.75m
By Fiona Thompson

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S
Really Useful Group yesterday
announced full year profits op
5* per cent and plans to widen
the creative base of the compa-
ny by signing up another art-
ist
For the year to June 38, 1887,

pre-tax profits rose to £5.75m,
compared with £<L32m, on
turnover of £2L71m against
£15.£9bl Successful touring
productions of Cats in the US
contributed to the profits In-
crease, as did a fmostaxitially

increased iapnt from the Pal-
ace Theatre.
The 15 productions world-

wide of Cats produced 70 per
cent of profits. In the UK The
Phantom ofthe Open has been
a big box office snccess and the
London production Is expected
to recover Its £2m costs next
month. Broadway's Phantom,
to open in January 1988, has al-
ready taken $?m in advance
takings and the expectation
Is that this could reach 838m.
Three other major produc-

tions scheduled for the current
financial year are a Tokyo
two-month presentation of
Starlight Express in a 10380-

seat arena next month, a Tokyo
Phantom in April next year
and a Hamburg production of
Starlight Express next May.
Hr Michael Sydney-Smith,

finance director, said yester-
day that the company would
like to expand Its creative base
so as not to be so totally depen-
dent on Andrew Lloyd-Web-
ber’s output, and talks were
now taking place with possible
artists. Mr Lloyd Webber's
next production, thought to be
a musical about the Blooms-
bury set, is expected in early

Royalties payable totalled
£lt27a tor the year, against
£9.43m. Of the £7.11m (£5.08m)
net income, theatre produc-
tions contributed £5.49m
(SUfen), theatre management,
that is The Palace. £926,000
(£208300), and other activities
• the publishing, recording and
video interests - £894300
<452300).
Earnings per share rose

from 243p to 313p.A final div-
idend afSISp is proposed mak-
ing lUSp for tim year. A 1-

for-1 scrip issue was an-
nounced.
The shares closed un-

changed at 505p-

House Property

profits ahead
House Property Company of
London reported Interim pre-
tax profits np from £13300 to

£98300. Earnings per 50p
share tor the six months to the
end of June 1987 came out at

&2p,against L3p and the inter-

im dividend is unchanged at

Sp.
Directors said they were

pursuing a number of negotia-

tions which could expand the
scope and scale «T the compa-
ny’s activities.

The result was achieved on
net rental income, profit on
piuperty dealing and interest

receivable of £145,000
(£46300).

Matthew Brown board

calls forMMC inquiry
BYCLAYHARMS

THE CONTESTED £186m take-
over battle for Matthew Brown,
concluded on Monday when
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries
won control, continued to rum-
ble yesterday in bitter ex-
changes between the two brew-
ing groups.
Matthew Brown directors

urged the Secretary of State tor
Trade and Industry to refer the
S&N bid to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. They also
said: "The takeover is purely a
result of external influences
which were not related to the
bid and may lead to many Job
losses in an area where the peo-
ple concerned are unlikely to
find other employment.1’

The directors’ statement was
attacked as "quite mtsiMding

and quite peculiar* by Mr Allck
Rankin, S&N chief executive,
who said that the Blackburn-
based brewer was now a subsid-
iary ofhis company. "We can un-
derstand the emotion and the
shock of finding that their com-
pany has succumbed to last
night’s close.*
S&N believed that there was

no justification for another
Commission reference in the
wake of an 1085 inquiry which
cleared it to bid for Matthew
Brown. Although the bid has
been declared unconditional,
the Government in theory could
still order S&N to maintain Mat-
thew Brown as a separate oper-
ation pending a new investiga-
tion, which could lead to
divestment

S&N could not, however, with-
draw its existing offer. On Mon-
day, after acceptances raised
S&NPs interest to more than 36
per cent, the Edinburgh-based
group waived all conditions on
its bid so that it could immedi-
ately close the 750p cash alter-
native, the attraction of which
had been enhanced by the col-
lapse in world share prices.
Holders of fewer than 460300

Matthew Brown shares had ac-
cepted the share offer by Mon-
day. The cash was accepted on
behalf of more *!»*« 6.04m
shares.
With S&N shares zip lower

yesterday at 102p, the three-
tor-one offer values Matthew
Brown at 576p, against a market
price of600p after a toll of63p.

Elders in Greene King raid
BYCLAY HARRIS

SHARES in Greene King, the
Suffolk brewer, rose 28p to 458p
yesterday as Elders IXL, the
Australian-based brewing, fi-

nancial services and pastoral
group, staged a share raid to try
to raise its stake to nearly 15
percenL
Mr Simon Redman, Greene

King managing director, said: ”1

am told that they went out there
offering to pay as much as 448p
a share, indicating that they
would be willing to take that
share up to 14.9 per cent"

Mr Andrew Cummins, Elders’
group director for strategy, con-
firmed that stockbrokers Hoare
Govett had picked up sufficient
shares to raise Elders' holding
above the 5 per cent disclosure
leveL Greene King last week re-
vealed that Elders had amassed
about 43 per cent through a
number ofnominee accounts.
Elders, whose brewing inter-

ests include Fosters lager and
Courage, was continuing to seek
trading links with Greene King,
Mr Cummins said. The Suffolk

group had rebuffed his previous
requests for discussions.

It’s only when you have a tow
shares under your belt that a
company actually will talk to
you,*Mr Cummins said
Courage and Greene King had

complementary interests be-
cause the former had few public
houses in East Anglia. Hr Cum-
mins believed that Courage
could strengthen Greene King's
"relatively weak lager portfolio1

and might in turn stock some of
the hitter’s brands.

Terry Dodsworth looks at Northern Telecom’s 28% stake in STC

Link-up for a line to Europe
MR EDMUND FITZGERALD,
chairman of Northern Telecom
of Canada, is the architect of
one ofthe most aggressive inter-
national strategies among the
world's large telecommunica-
tions companies.
With the group’s revenues un-

derpinned by the strong cash
flow from its US activities - the
result of an earlier phase of ex-
pansion - he has embarked on a
long-tens growth plan to posi-
tion Northern in Europe and Ja-
pan as welL In Japan, the com-
pany has already made a
critical breakthrough, and can
look forward to several years of
steady sales of its digital tele-
phone exchange. More recently,
he has finally established a
bridgehead in Europe, acquir-
ing a 28 per cent stake in STC of
the UK alter a long, relentless
campaign.
The roots of the STC deal go

back about nine months. At that
time, STC became aware that
the 24 per cent of the company
held by ITT, the US conglomer-
ate which had originally domi-
nated the aftoirs ofthe UK com-
pany, might be up for sale. ITT
had already sola the majority
stake in most of its European
telecommunications activities
to Alcatel of France. It had kept
back the STC shareholding, but
was evidently determined to
sell it at some point
STC directors were naturally

worried that the ITT stake
might toll into hostile hands,
and were equally concerned to
conclude a deal which would
toll in with their own ambitions
for growth. Their first thought
was for a tie-up with Fujitsu,
the Japanese electronics group
which supplies ICL, the STC

Edmund FKatgerald. chairman
ofNorthern Telecom

"We have been pretty smart”

subsidiary, with some of its key
computer components. But
Fujitsu had too much on its

plate with expansion plans
elsewhere.
Northern appears to have

been STCs next choice - and the
approach gelled. Ur Fitzgerald
saw a link with STC as the op-
portunity he had been looking
for to establish his European
base, albeit mainly in the UK
"We have the products and they
have the knowledge of the mar-
ket,' he says.

By September, Northern was
negotiating hard with ITT in

New York and beginning to
have some problems over price.

The US company was sticking
ont for something around 400p a
share for the STC stake, a pre-
mium of well over £1 to the
share price at that time, and

snbsantially over independent
assessments of thecompanys
underlying worth of around
330p.
To force the issue. Northern

went into the market and
bought 33 per cent of STC's
shares • about 21m - at between
280p end 290p. It was a delicate
operation because Northern
wanted to give ITT a jolt to con-
clude the deal without going
over the 5 per cent level, which
would have meant that it would
have had to declare its holding.
But the manoeuvre worked. ITT
finally sold at 340p a share, giv-

ing Northern a total average
cost for its stake of 333 p. "We
thought we had been pretty
smart," says Mr Fitzgerald, with
a chuckle
Even today, with the STC

share price down to 228p in the
general stock market debacle.
Mr Fitzgerald believes that
Northern has done a good deal.
"I don't see any reason why the
agreement should be seen in a
different way today than it was
when we did it/ he says.

Financially, the immediate
impact of the deal on Northern
is likely to be minimal: the
group's share in STCs profits
will offset the cost of the pur-
chase in terms of reduced in-
come on Northern's cash and in-
creased borrowings. In the
longer term, however, there are
two sizeable questions banging
overthe transaction.

First, the industrial logic of
the link-up depends on the abil-
ity of the two companies to use
each other's distribution net-
works. STC has a large portfolio
of transmission equipment, but
this will need adaptation for the
North American market North-

ern. on the other hand, has what
is widely agreed to be excellent

switching technology, but is

faced with exceptionally tough
markets in Europe.
On this score, Mr Fitzgerald

believes that Northern should
be able to win through with the

help of the contacts STC al-

ready has at British Telecom,
and its own low costs - a product
of the homogeneous American
market "I believe we are the
world’s low-cost producer/ he
says.

Second is the issue of STC's
ownership of ICL. This is inevi-

tably a contentious question in

the UK because of ICL's posi-

tion as the country's leading in-

digenous computer manufactur-
er. Its independence from
foreign domination could easily
become a political issue, while
its relations with Fujitsu com-
plicates transactions with other
companies.
Already the ICL situation has

caused one problem: Northern
will be forced to divest the 3.8

per cent of STC bought in the
open market. This is principally
because Fujitsu has objected to
the Canadian group holding
more than a 25 per cent stake, at
which point it can block special
resolutions from other share-
holders.
For the time being this is not

a major problem. BuL in present
market conditions, it means
that Northern may have to sell

the shares for substantially less

than their acquisition price.
And it draws attention to possi-
ble conflicts in future: indeed,
some analysts are already ask-
ing whether, ultimately. North-
ern and Fujitsu can co-exist to-

gether.

Dutch electronics group
buys 10.3% of Zygal
BYWKESMTH

Zygal Dynamics, USM-quoted
computer products company,
announced yesterday that Gev-
eke Electronics, a Dutch compa-
ny with similar interests, had
bought 103 per cent of its

shares.
Mr Con Driscoll, chairman,

said Geveke had made the move
at Zygal’s request The two com-
panies planned a close relation-
ship and would probably start
distributing each other’s prod-
uctssoon.
Zygal Is free offears of an un-

wanted takeover being
launched as directorsown more
than 60 per cent ofthe equity.
Geveke was able to acquire its

stake following Zygal’s pur-
chase earlier this month of
Coulson Heron, a computer
equipment supplier. The £lm
Coulson acquisition was fi-

nanced by an issue of shares,
LSm of which were bought by
Geveke.

Geveke distributes computer
and industrial electronic equip-
ment throughout Europe, par-
ticularly In the Netherlands,
Belgium, Franceand Spain.
Last year it made 1 pre-tax

profits of £5Jm on sales of
£56ul Turnover this year is ex-
pected to exceed £85m.

Majedie assets op
The net asset value per share of
Majedie Investments, the Lon-
don-based investment trust,

rose sharply from 282p to 344p
in the 12 months to September
301987.
Net revenue, however, fell to

£2.48m wgalnwt w»Pni for the
previous year. Alter tax of
£769300 (£988300), earnings per
lOp share came out at 6L51p
(7.02p). A final dividend or 4.5p
lifts the year’s net total distri-

butionto6JJp (635pX

Charterhall stakes raised
BYWKE SMITH
Charterhall, the investment

vehicle of Australian entrepe-
neur Mr Russell Goward, yes-

terday disclosed increased
shareholdings in two UK com-
panies.

It has lifted its holding in A.
Goldberg & Sons, Glasgow-
based department store group,
from L54m to L76m shares, rep-

resenting 103 per cent
On October 19 it increased its

stake in Bridport-Gundiy, mak-
er of netting and twisted and
woven products, from 939 per
cent to 1X38 per cent
Charterhall last month

launched an agreed cash offer
for AUebone, valuing the shoe
retailer at £383m.

This notice is issued in compliance with the Regulations of the Council of The Stock

Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase
any shares.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the grant of

permission to deal in the whole of the issued share capital of the Company in the

Unlisted Securities Market, ft is emphasised that no application has beat made for

those securities to be admitted to listing.

THIS
COMPANYOF
DIESIGNIEIR

m.c
(heerporated in England under tho Oomparan Act 1985

Registered in England No. 197975)

PLACING

by

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

of

2,968,469 ordinary shares of 5p each at lOOp per share

The Company of Designers PLC is a holding company for a group of buHcfing design practices

whose principal activities are architecture and consulting engineering.

Authorised

El .000.000

Share Capital

in ordinary shares of 5p each

Issued and now being

issued fufly paid

£538,255

Laurence Prust & Co. Ltd. has placed 2226,351 ordinary shares with dents, 500,000 onfinary

shares with Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers and 242,1 18 with Laurence Keen & Co.

Full particulars relating to The Company of Designers PLC are available in the Extel Unlisted

Securities Market Sennce. Copies of such parbaiars may be obtained during normal business

hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and inciudinQ 1 1 November 1987 from:

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited,

10 Lower Thames Street,

London EC3R 6AE

Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers,

Bow Bells House.
Bread Street,

London EC4M9EL

Laurence Prust & Co. Ltd..

Basildon House,

7/11 Moornate,

London EC2h 6AH

Laurence Keen & Co.
Basfidon House,
7/1 1 Moorgale,

London EC2R6AH
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John Haggas in £5m
wool retail expansion
BY MKE SMITH

John EJohn Haggas. YorxsnIre-
based textile group, is to boy
Newarke Wools and Hermit
Wool shops, both privately-
owned retail companies, for
about £5m.

It is paying an initial £4m for
Midland-based Newarke, which
lastyear made pre-tax profits of
£338300 on sales of £5.7m, al-

most all of which were of hand
knittingwools.
Haggnw is paying £L8n in

cash and issuing 13m shares for
the purchase It will also pay np

to £262,000 for shares in Ne-
warke which may be issued if

options are exercised during
the six months following com-
pletion.
Hermit, based in the

north-east ' of England, made
pre-tax profits last year of
£31300 on sales of £2.Im. Again
nearly all the sales were of
hand knitting wools.
Haggas is paying for the ac-

quisition with 402311 shares,
valuing the company at about
£800,000.

Sound Diffusion

not opposed to bid

BYWKESMTH
Saond Diffrufon, the troubled

electrical equipment group,
was last night considering a re-
quest for qirtniiiwi information
about its affeirs from Tunstall
Creep, the security equipment
group with which it Is in merger

In its first statement since
Tunstall expressed an interest
in an agreed mergerearlier this
month, Sound Diffusion said it

was 'not opposed* to offers be-
ing made for its shares.
The board was carefttlly con-

sidering Tnnstall's request
"having regard to the extent to
which the release of informa-
tion could prejudice the compa-
ny's competitive position in its

product markets."
Earlier this month Sound Dif-

fusion reported pre-tax profit-
sof£Sifl7m, more than£4mlower
than audited figures released in
June. Throgmorton Trust, bold-
er of 8,5 per cent of the Brigh-
ton-based group, called on Mr
Paul Stonor, Sound Diffusion's
chairman, to resign.
Tunstall, which has nearly 5

per cent of the company’s
shares, wants the information
from Sound Diffusion "before
evaluating an appropriate level
at which an offer might be
made.”

Viking Resources
Net asset value per25p share of
Viking Resources Trust stood at
77.8p at September 30, an im-
provement of 283p over the
stated figure a year earlier.
The directors said the in-

crease reflected continued sta-

bility in oil prices.
For the half year to emf-Sep-

tember net revenue rose from
£240,000 to £321300 after de-
ducting tax of £139,000 against a
previous £103,000. Earnings
amounted to 03p (0.6p) and the
interim dividend is a same-
again 0.55p.

Jackson Group
Taxable profits of Jackson
Group, Ipswich-based construc-
tion and industrial services
group quoted on the market
made by Granville, rose by just

over 9 per cent from £480300 to

£624300 in the six months to

end-June 1987.

Turnover also showed a mar-
ginal increase, from £L738m to
£2&.lm. The interim dividend is

raised to Ip compared with an
adjusted 0.6p last time.

Ashtead ahead
The recent hurricane should
boost the business of Ashtead
Group, USM-quoted plant hire
group, Mr Peter Lewis, chair-
man, told the annual meeting.
He added that half the group's
profit centres were in affected
areas.
The benefits from the Key-

plant acqtuition were ahead of
budget and profits for the first

five months were substantially
higher than the previous year,
be said. Gearing wasdown to 80
per cent against 122 per cent at
the end ofthe previous year.

NatWest Investment
NatWeat InvestmentBask - to-

gether with certain fends under
its management - yesterday an-
nounced 6.08 per cent interest
in Anglo and Overseas Trust,
the larger of the two Morgan
Grenfell-managed investment]
trusts. Shares in Anglo initially
rose on the news.

Kennedy Brookes9 £64m deal
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Kennedy Brookes, leisure and
restaurant group, Is continuing
with the rapid expansion of its

hotel division, announcing yes-
terday the purchase, for £B4m in
cash and shares, of two hotels
from the Barclays HotelsGroup,
owned by Mr David Barclay and
Mr Frederick Barclay.
The deal, which involves the

Londonderry Hotel in London's
Park Lane and the Howard Ho-
tel in Manhattan, will leave Bar-
clays holding 11.5 per cent of
Kennedy Brookes.
The consideration is to be sat-

isfied by the issue to Barclays of
4.87m new ordinary Kennedy
Brookes, calculated at 390p per
share, and a £45m cash pay-

Lysander expands and cuts losses
Lysander Petroleum,London-
based holdingcompany with in-
terests in oil and gas explora-
tion, development and produc-
tion in the US, incurred losses
on its ordinary activities of
£78308 in the year to March 31
1987. Ibis compares with losses
of £264383 in the previous year.
The loss was transferred to re-
serves.
The group also announced

that it had entered Into a condi-
tional contract to acquire the
entire issued share capital of

Crossroads Oil Company-
Consideration will be satis-

fied by the issue, credited as
folly paid, of 12343321 new or-
dinary of Lysander, of which
8,780375 will be issued to the
vendors at completion and
3,763,146 thereafter ir the pre-
tax profits of Crossroads for the
12 months to March 31 1988 are
at least $750,000 (the profit fig-

ure warranted by the vendors).
Crossroads business is the

financing ofoil and gas explora-
tion and development in the US

meat Kennedy Brookes shares
yesterday closed at 335p.
Mr Michael Colder, Kennedy

Brookes' chairman, said that
the Park Lane hotel would be
used as a flagship and promo-
tion tool for the other hotels in

the group.
Kennedy Brookes has bought

a number of hotels this year fol-

lowing a £16m rights issue in
May. Recent purchases include
the Heritage group of 11 hotels,
and the Onslow Court Hotel, at
Queen's Gate, Knightsbridge.
which was the group's first en-
try into the London hotel mar-
ket
Upon completion of the deal,

about 80 per cent of Kennedy
Brookes assets will be in the ho-
tel industry.
The 107-room Londonderry

Hotel is held on a 103-year
lease, and planning permission
has been obtained for a further
43 bedrooms, and two two-bed-
room apartments, which are es-
timated to cost £3-5m to build.

JUST PUBLISHED...
2 FINANCIAL SURVEYS ON
INSURANCE BROKERS

Highlighting the Financial Performance ofover 1 ,500

companies yon can now:

$ Measure competitors sales growth

* Assess the profitability and success of Insurance

Brokers

$ Detect and monitor trends in the Insurance Broking
Sector

Contact: Andrew Douglas, iflfl BUSINESS

I (hiIb ™™ns
London EC1Y8QE. sUPfe DIVISION

Tel: 01-2539736
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BaseRate

BCC announces that

from 28th October 1987

its base rate is changed

from 10% to 916% p.a.

Bank ofCasDirandCommexce International

HD LEACCNKALL STRESS LONDON ECU 3AD

The Prudential

Insurance Company ofAmerica
U.S. $500,000,000

ColIaferaKzed Mortage OMxgatKms
Series 1986-1

For the penod 26th October, 1987 to 25th November, 1987 the Bonds
will carry an interest rate of 7.7625% per annum with an Interest

amount of U>S> $223.53 per U.S. $50,000 (the original Principal

Amount) Bond, payable on 25th November, 1987. TT\e Principal

Amount ofthe Bondsou [standing isexpected to be 69. 109342% ofthe

original Principal Amountofthe Bonds, or U.S. $34,554-67 per Bond
until the Eleventh Payment Date-

BaitkenTrust
Company,London AgentBank

JUMP
PROFESSIONAL 14
THE ULTIMATE
PORTABLE T.V.

I& VIDEO PRESENTER.

~rr;

Robust, yet hilly portable, tha MBP 14 is a triumph of

compact engineering. It provides aU me functions necessary for a

complete industrial presentation:- Auto Repeat, Frame Cue, Still

Picture and Remote Control at a price that is totally realistic in

today's industrial dimate.

Whilst the MBPW is primarily an industrial tool, the superb

quality of its 30 channel computer controlled TV reception (ideal for

satellite), its VHS video playback and handsome styling make this

elegant unitan ideal acquisition lor that second set for the home,
na/eaiorboat

DIMENSION: 380fW) x 380(0) x 420(H) 15Ko(Wt)

UNITCOST control. EaninonK ind TV awut £550+vat

MIDAS BUSINESS PROMOTIONS LTD.
I w— Safe Z24, Business BcSlgn CeatiC, DpparStraet. fcBngtan
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j
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DC RES
An open ended fund (listed in London) specialising m shares
of precious metals, oils and other minerals.

Consultant: Dr. F. D. Calender.
Investment Advisers: Strauss. Turnbull & Co. Limited

12 months ending 26th August 1987

Assets per share growth+618% (vs Gold +20.4%)
Total dividend 30$

For copies of the Annual Report write to:

Minerals Oils and Resources Shares Fund Inc.,

P.O. Box 525, SL Hdiec Jersey: C.l.

Forpnca ancfyistt - see Rnanogl Tww "0«5taVB & Ovosoaar
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Why Halloween witches must pay more for pumpkins
3Y DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN CHfCAGO

FOR THE last couple of
weeks, roadside stalls in the
US Midwest bare been groan-
ing under rows of fat pump-
kins as farmers rush to cash
in on the Halloween market.
But this Year's harvest has
bees so poor, fanners fear
that there wUl be a shortage
of pumpkins to supply the
strong demand from a public,

eager to carve the ultimate
Halloween lantern or bake
sickly pumpkin pies.

The hot summer weather,
which was followed by rain-

storms has left a large part

of the pumpkin crop rotting

in abandoned fields. The
shortage has also pushed
prices up by several cents a
pound.

The poor weather has hit
many new pumpkin growers,
who have started to plant
“consumer” products like

pumpkins in recent years, to

offset losses in unstable mar-
kets for some of the more
traditional Midwest crops.
“There is a high margin on
pumpkins if you have a good

crop," comments Bis Daryl

SraiL who runs wagon rides

for school groups to pick

their own pumpkins at her

farm near Geneva, Illinois.

Ms Srail has had a good

crop this year, because she

planted on a hifl so that the
rain would run off. but says

her prices have gone np to

20 cents a lb from last year’s

18 cents. A lot of farms will

not be open for people to

pick their own pumpkins,
says an official from the
American Farm Bureau, who
wants that the biggest pump-
kins are not necessarily the

best as they may be rotten in-

side.

Ms Srail plants 25 to 30
acres with pumpkins each
year, but says, in spite of the
high margins, she would not
grow them unless she had
been doing so for the last 20
years. “ Pumpkins are an

incredible amount of work and
it costs thousands of dollars
to look after them,” she
explains. For the last couple
of days, she has been having

to cover her pumpkins at

night to avoid freezing

temperatures.

Nevertheless- with a good-

sized specimen selling for

$10, farmers can make a let

of profit during the short

pumpkin season. Hu market
is virtually over at the end
of October with very few of

the fresh vegetables sold after

October 31, except at lower
prices for processing. Most
farmers will be watching the
market very carefully this

week, moving their vegetables

to different locations in order
to sell they by Hallowe’en.
Some will send them to

burgeoning city “ farmers1

markets,** which have sprang
np in major cities in recent

years as high-margin outlets
for hard-pressed farmers.
These farmers will also grow
other types of squash vege-
tables and ornamental corn
cobs, which are very popular
at this time of year, the
American Farm Bureau
official says.
Meanwhile, the pumpkin

shortage is not likely to

LAST
pumpkin
FOR

20Dmu-£5

^3

LfiOK*MORsK
UK* fl TRICK
t*wn A
treat/

cause .much of a rush by the
brigade of Hallowe'en
witches on their “trick or
treat** missions. “There was
an over-supply in previous
years,” the Farm Bureau
notes, “this should correct
the balance.”

Slow start for

tm fsstsnres

3y Wong Sutong in Kuala Lumpur

TIN FUTURES trading began
on the Kuala Lumpur com-
modities exchange yesterday on
a cautious note, following the
crisis on the world’s stock
markets.
A total of 145 lots of one

tonne each were transacted dur-
ing the two trading sessions,

with prices for November de-
livery opening at USS 683 and
closing at $684. No foreign tin
was offered.
The KLCE tin futures market

is the only one of its kind. Tin
trading on the London metal ex-
change was baited in late 1985
after the International Tin
Council’s market support opera-
tion collapsed.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2J270-
2,320 (2.280-2.310).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent S
per lb. tonne lots in warehouse
4.65-1.80 (4.65-4.75).

CADMIUM: European free
market min 99.95 per cent. $
oer lb. in warehause. ingots 2.90-

3.05 (2.70-2.95), sticks 2.908.05
12.70-2.95). -

COBALT: Europan free mar-
ket 99.5 per cent. $ per lb. in

warehouse 6.45-6.70 (6.50-6.70).

MERCURY: European free
market min 99.99 per cent. S
per flask, in warehouse. 300-308
(305-310).
MOLYBDENUM: European

market drummed molybdic
oxide. $ per lb Mo. in ware-
house 2.88-2.95 (285-2.95).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb in warehouse, 6.45-6.65 (6.35-

6.50).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min 65
per cent. $ per tonne unit WOi.
cif, 42-53 (39-53).
VANADIUM: European free

market min 98 per cent VjOi,
other sources, $ per lb VjOs,
cif 2 .80-280 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, $ per lb UiO„ 16.65
(same).

EC Commission rejects call

to destroy surplus food stocks
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday dismissed as un-
realistic a call by the European
Parliament for surplus food
stocks to be destroyed rather
than stored indefinitely.

The radical suggestion in a
comprehensive report into the
problem of excess food stocks
was based on the argument
that food stocks more than two
years old may be virtually

valueless.

The Commission also warned
against “excessive optimism”
that major inroads into surplus

food stocks could be achieved
by a use of new forms of ex-

port subsidies, through on-farm

uses of crops, or Industrial
uses.
Mr Peter Sutherland, sneak-

ing on behalf of Mr Frans
Andriessen, the Agriculture
Commissioner, told the Euro-
pean Parliament that the Com-
mission wq s not considering the
possibility of destroying food
surpluses.
“The Commission feels that

much time could be wasted and
false fears or hopes raised,
were it to consider stock des-
truction, as it believes such
action would be politically un-
acceptable,” he said.

He also refused to endorse a
suggestion in the report, com-
piled by Mr Michael Debatisse,
that member states should take

over more financial responsi-
bility for the food stocks.
The report commands wide-

spread support across the
political spectrum in the Par-
liament, and is likely to be
overwhelmingly adopted in two
weeks time.
No MEPs spoke against the

stock destruction proopsal in

the debate in Strasbourg yester-
day.
The Commission called on the

Parliament to backi tts conclu-
sions with actions in its annual
debate on the farm price re-
view, and support the Commis-
sion in its attempts to reduce
the level of price support and
overhaul the whole Common
Agricultural Policy.

US seeks oil embargo support
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE US trade embargo on
trade with Iran announced on
Monday by President Ronald
Reagan will have little affect

on its oil exports and economy
unless Japan is pressurised into

halting-purchases of crude from
the Islamic Republic.
The Administration is to

make appeals through diplo-

matic channels Japan and West
European governments to fol-

io wits lead, according to in-

dustry executives. They said,

however, that a plan to send a
senior official delegation to the
capitals of friendly consuming
countries has been dropped be-

cause "Washington recognised
that co-operation was unlikely

to be obtained.
In Tokyo yesterda yJapanese

officials quoted Mr Tadashi
Kurunari, the Foreign Minister,

as saying that Japan would pro-

ceed cautiously and work out
its own policy after hearing US
views.
Nine Japanese trading com-

panies have term contracts with
Iran involving 265.000 barrels a
day out of a total of rather
more than 400,000 b/d disposed

of in this way and collectively
constitute Iran's biggest export
outlet on a long-term basis.

In July US imports of Iranian
oil soared to 6330.000b/d be-
cause the price was particularly
attractive. More than half of
this volume was probably
accounted for by purchases
made by Amerada Hess to feed
its Virgin Islands r efinery.

according to a recent estimate
by Petroleum Intelligence
Weekly.

The high level recorded
prompted the vote by Congress
three weeks ago to ban all im-
ports from Iran. The actual rate
since July is believed to have
fallen substantially, however.

Apart from Amerada Hess,
other significant importers of
Iranian crude into the US
market are reckoned to be
Coastal, Marathon. Atlantic
Richfield. Texaco and Sun Oil.

Traders said yesterday that
such companies would have to
find similar varieties of crude
elsewhere, meaning that others
would turn to Iran and take up
any slack in demand for its oil.

Diplomatic entreaties by
Washington are expected to re-
ceive a polite bat basically un
sympathetic e«sponrse fom West
European governments.

After Japan the most im
portant market for Iranian o:l

is Italy, which imported about
110.000 b/d in the first seven
months of this year. There was
no official comment from Rome
yesterday on the US measure
but Italy, like West Germany,
would be reluctant to risk its

commercial links with Iran in
order to satisfy Washington.
Apart from its term con

tracts,, Iran disposes of about
450.000 b/d in state-to-state
barter agreements and a similar
amount in so-called “process-
ing deals ” whereby it ex-
changes crude for refined pro-
ducts. A proportion of the
latter are used to satisfy
domestic requirements and the
rest sold on the open market.

In addition Iran has exported
up to 500,000 b/d on the spot
market Its own requirements,
including product imports,
amount to 600,000 to 700,000
b/d.

LONDON
MARKETS
COPPER PRICES rallied on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday on early signs that

stock markets might be re-

gaining some stability. Dur-

ing the morning there was
general covering and options

related buying but in the

afternoon the resulting gains

were trimmed back as sterl-

ing rallied against the dollar.

Analysts were beginning two
talk of Strong fundamentals

being reasserted although
they warned that there
appeared to be a band of re-

sistance a little above cur-

rent levels- Aluminium,
which, like copper, has been
severely influenced by the
stock market crisis, also made
gains in the morning. But
prices fell away quickly in

the afternoon in the face

of scattered liquidation,

prompted, dealers said, by the
upturn in sterling. By the
close the morning gains had
been virtually wiped out A
similar, though less marked,
pattern was seen in the cocoa
market, and dealers quoted
the same background factors

as for the metals. Interest

was still suppressed, they
said, by the lack of specula-

tive activity as attention re-

mained focused on the equity

and money markets.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

The EC’s low cost farm sectors
TWIST THE arm of a be-
leagured farm official in

Brussels or one of the national
capitals oE the European Com-
munity member states and he
might tell you that, just occa-

sionally. the common agricul-
tural policy can boast a success
story—at least from the tax-

payers’ and the consumers’
viewpoint. The pigs and poultry
sectors are cases in point. Be-
tween them they account for
some 20 per cent of the EC’s
total farm production, yet their
cost to the taxpayer is minimal.

The figures are instructive.
The inelegantly-named pigmeat,
and poultry meat sectors be-
tween them make up 65 per
cent of all meat consumed in
the EC. The remainder is ac-
counted for by beef <32 per
cent) and sheepmeat (3 per
cent). Yet in 1986. while support
costs for beef totalled Ecu 3-5
bn (£2.4bn) and sheepmeat’s
Ecu 600m, only Ecu 152m was
spent on pigmeat and about
Ecu 70m on poultry.

Put another way. every tonne
of pigmeat and poultry cost the
taxpayer approximately £10
while to support a tonne of beef
cost around £350 and sheep-
meat some £600.

Further, since supply has not
run ahead of the growth in con-
sumption. there are no surpluses

to speak of, while prices to the
consumer have remained steady
or actually fallen.
The secret of the success of

the pigmeat and poultry regime
is, of course, that it offers very
much less protection to the
producer than do those covering

broiler imports.)
Two other types of protection

are offered — subsidies are
paid on exports and so-ealled
private storage aids, on pigmeat
only, are paid to traders for a
few months each year. Both
are used sparingly, according

As European Community
Farm ministers battle to reach

agreement on curbing the

spiralling costs of their pro-

tectionist policies for cereals,

milk and a host of other
products, BRIDGET BLOOM
looks at one “model” sector

which will not figure in their

discussions at all, because it

costs the EC virtually nothing
to operate.

EC PRODUCTION 1986
COOO tonnes)

PouNrymeat pigmeat

Belgium 134 703
Denmark IH 1,146

W. Germany 377 3,288
Spain* 815 1,157

Fiance* 1,277 1571
Greece 145 .153

Ireland* 55 136
Italy 1/Ml 14)53

Netherlands 442 1,736

UK 929 994

* Figures for 1985

commodities like cereals or
beef.

There are no open-ended
price guarantees, nor any buy-
ing up of stocks into govern-
ment intervention stores. The
main protection is offered
through variable import levies,

fixed to take account of the

high costs of feed inside the
EC, compared with world feed
prices, (Currently, for example,
there is a 45 per cent levy on

to officials in Brussels, whose
main aim is to maintain balance
in the marketplace. For
example, only some 120.000

tonnes of pigmeat, out of total

production of just under 11m
tonnes had been stored when
the aids were withdrawn in

July. Officials say the stores

will be empty by Christmas.

There is one overriding
reason why both pigmeat and
poultry have such a “light”

regime: the very short pro-
duction cycles mean that open-
ended guarantees could rapidly
lead to surpluses. (Pigs can
reproduce some 20 times a year
and chickens 200 to 300 times,
while cows and ewes generally
produce only one or two off-
spring a year).

The EC’s founding fathers
recognied this, as well as the
fact that neither occupation is

actually “soil-based”: backyard
production, even in semi-urban
areas, is (or was. when the CAP
was drawn up) perfectly pos-
sible. This also meant that
neither pig nor poultry far-
mers had the political clout of
their dairy or cereal grower
colleagues to win them a highly
protected regime either when
the CAP was being conceived,
or subsequently. It would be as
idle to suggest that producers
of pigs or poultry will get in-

creased protection as it wonld
to pretend that the sector can
provide an immediate model
for the reform of other, much
more costly regimes. But under
the stimulus of a relatively free

market, the sector has become
more efficient particularly in

northern Europe, where the in-

dustries are Increasingly inte-

grated. either through larger

companies, as in the UK or
through cooperatives, as in
Denmark.

iig producers
3Y HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

A PROPOSED new deal for

animals is seen by Danish pig

producers as a serious threat to

their livelihoods, and to

Denmark's biggest single export
product.
The farmers are alarmed by

the establishment of a

committee by the Minister of

Justice to consider reforms of
the present prevention to
cruelty to animals legislation.

“If the politicians introduce

restrictions which are not in

line with the rest of the EC we
can say goodbye to 80 per cent
of o:ir pigmeat exports.”
declared Mr Erik Skovgaard
Kristensen, chairman of the
National Committee of Pig
Producers at a meeting of pig
farmers yesterday.

“ We must advise farmers
against further investments in
production until the terms on
which production is permitted
are clarified,” he said.

The directive under which

the committee will work refers

to “strengthening the position

of animals,” and meeting their

physical and psychological

needs.

In relation to pig farming,
the directive specifically men-
tions the introduction of
compulsory minimum space
requirements and a ban on the
tying of sows, early weening
and the clipping of tails and
teeth.

“Are the Danish people pre-

pared to write off au export
worth Dkr ISbn to Dkr 20bn
(£1.5Sbn to £1.74bn). This can
be the result, and it is our
duty to emphasise how serious

the situation is." said Mr
Kristensen.

The current economics of pig

production are satisfactory, be

said, a situation brought about

by a decline in the price of
fnivfchiFFc psneciallv ma itp_
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LEAD

Final ksib doss 764-6c.

...LME Turnover: O (O) leu Of

10.000 ox.

COFFEE
Another auiat day for robueus with

moat icii'rvty joguzed on the nearby
differentials reports Drake I Burnham
Lambert. The currency factor which
dictated levels yesterday was absent
today sa doNer/pound remained rpla-

asaird bEudj mouiu a ui -xetnb Xnw:
wore slightly easier as naarby drdaran.
tuls widened. Underlying physical
interest providod support at lower
revels with robustss closing £10 tower
on the day.

US MARKETS
IN LISTLESS TRADING,
some markets made modest
recoveries as speculative

liquidation pressure eased,

reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. Gold, on the other

hand, continued weak as

speculators liquidated short

positions, though there were
indications of good under-

lying buying interest by the

trade and commission houses.

Silver fell in t-urly trading to

test the lows, but recovered

to the highs on short-covering

before trade selling at the

highs caused prices to back
off. Copper rallied 1b this

volume to what was described

as a reaction to the down*

side action of the post few
days. Crude oil featured
spread activity as the trade

tended to buy near contracts
against forward contracts,

activity which finned the

market overall. En common
with other markets, conon
rallied back as the stock
market finned, good trade
buying held the market after

local selling emerged. Com-
mission bouse selling eased
sugar but the decline was
held by trade buying. Cocoa
was lower cm speculative sel-

ling despite trade and arbit-

rage buying. Live cattle

futures were lower as a new
-wave of liquidation hit the
market, while pork bellies

were marginally easier, and
hogs were firm reflecting

sentiment that cash prices

had declined enough. The
grains were mostly better.

Soyameal and beans were
steady on stronger European
prices, the opposite was the

case to soyoU. Corn made a

modest recovery, but wheat
firmed oo reports of an alloca-

tion of lm tons of export
business to Iraq.

NEW YORK

HEATING CTl tt.0® *****

OS gallons - -

cress Fray K*o5 Low

Nov g-»
Ok 57.20 »•»

st.» 5* Si

54 50
£2. CO
91 06
•*1 TO
M a)

64.36
*23J
50 SO
W 7P

at

«

« to 57.00 67 *> 66

»

S.S 58 » W.10

Msreb Sfl.50

(9 8 ».S

s f - -

MANGE JUIC£ 15.00

dgu ' Sew H"* *ow
14445 143 40 145.20 W«
JS.75 1«« « 1«2 »
143 SO lJS-OO 1*3 70 >42 25

WS i£w ML*
_ 127.15 — —

192.60 748 TC - -
140.75 13W-5 — —
141.00 139 25 — “

Jrtsr

May
Jul
Sop
NflV
Jan
Mar

PLATINUM M owy of! Sfwr »

Oct
K«v
Doc
Jan
Feb
Apr
July
Oct
Jan

Close Frev High Low

ESI 9 5888 Ml 5 5609

563 2 — &&£ 0 66? 0

6563 570.5 — —
567 B 572.3 S*3 3 fin a

__ —

»

SM 8 581 8 573 0 6675
578 3 E5t 1 vn 6 573 0

586 3 ect.9 6W » 5M0
698 8 912.8 6*2.0 (3Z0

SILVER 5.000 tfpy or. conteiTroy ot

Prev N'oh law
735 5 747.5 741.3

73S3 743. J 738 0 7W.B
740.5 74M 0 749.0 r» 0
744.3 7W a 745.5 74L-1

March 755

J

7U.3 no v 7V3— — —“

7M.1 773.4 771 0 760 0

770 5 784 3 TOIO 7fU
787.1 794.6 735.0 7SBS

Dm KM 4 an a 612 C 796 3
Jan 8102 851 9 —
March 323.0 875 0
May 035 8 ssa.4

July 6473 30-1 s

SUGAR WORLD It'* 112«b
onttsr'ibe

Cio«+ Prev Kieb Law
Jan
Mar
May
Jul
Oct
Jan
Mar

7.06
715
7.90
764
7.S0
7.88
8.08

7 04 —
7.63 7.C& 74®

7 72 758
7 78 7.62
7 £3 7 62

8 01 — —
6 OB — —

7 71

7 79
7.52

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE
40.000 lbs: cants/lbs

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lbs: cenu/lba

Close Prtrv High Low
Oct 82.50 SOSO — ——

Nov 82.50 80.50 — —
81.00 79.00 82.00 81.00

Jan 30.50 70.50 —re

Fab — — — —
Mac 78-7S 77.53 sc.oo 80.00— —re. —re

May 72.50 72.50 — —
Jul 63.00 69JM — —
Sep 89.00 69.00 — —
COCOA 10 tonnes; S/tonnes

Close Prav Wab Low
Dm 18.17 13-20 18JS 18.10
March UJ3 18.55 18.02 10.47
May 1SB3 18.82 1887 18.77

79.14 T9.14 •re- —
Sept 19.40 19.40 19.40 19J9
Dm 19.17 19.70 19.77 19.70
Merab 20.01 20.00 — —
COFFEE 'C” 37300 ibe; cvnta/tbe

Doc
Fab
April
jura
Aug
Get
Dm

Close Pr»v Him lsv»

E3 S 63.70 64 30
80.02 61 00 61 55 65 W
61.17 81.97 62.50 60 47

61 00 61 85 6270 00 00
60.07 60 67 81.

»

n «
58.70 59-SS 00JS tt.e
81.40 61.00 81-95 61 43

UVE HOGS 30 000 IBS; Conta.'Rra

Dm
Fob
April
Jwm
July

Oct
Dm

Prev Lovi

43 70 43 37 •Q.85 *2 96

41.75 41.37 <1 60 41 00
38.as 38 37 39.00 38 SO

ai as 41. 45 41.97 «1 »
42. tO 4180 42.32 41.65

41.70 40.90 41 .40 40 90

38.15 38.12 38 40 X 15

39 50 39.32 39-60 38.70

MAIZE fi.OOO bo rate, eoMa/U tb-bushal

Ciooa Pi« Htofa Lara
Dm 122.18 122 30 122.80 12180
Mar 128.GO 126-60 126.86 128.00
May 128 36 128.46 128.46 127 BO
jul 129.75 123.75 130 00 129.00
Sep 130.75 131.05 131X0 120-30
Dm 131 .38 131 26 132 00 13250
IWor 130.98 130.98 — —
COPPER 25000 lbs: cent*,Tbs

COFFEE jYaatardsyi + or BusteMs
' does

;
—

|

dono

'llnofDalai + or

par terms
IcIom ip.m.) —

j
High/Low

Cash 3654 i+ B.5 JM/563.

6

3 M arrth*544.6-5.5 1+2.25 1349.546

Nov II294-1S8S.-I3.0 1308-1285
JM <1320.1423 -10.0 1335-1322
Mar US46-1H0;—22.0 1355-1344
May- 11370-1176—11.0 1377-1579
July. 11594-HWl—7,5 .13B3-15B3
Sept—— 14 IS- 14 IS—5.6 11411-1400
Nov 11410-1«oR[ao: -

Official closing (am): Cash 3534
(253-1). ihim months 347.548)
(345-6). settlement 354 (364). Final

Korb close: 354-8. Ring turnover 8.355
tonnes. US Spot: 43 cents par lb.

NICKEL
Unornoiol + or

I

close (p.m.i — |High/Low
£ par tonne

.

High
mtia dgee (p.nu) —

£ per tonne
High;Low

464-6
l
—3.6 — "

3 months 460-1 |
—5 468(460

Cash 1342040 [—06
3 months .33904001 (->

Sales: 3.624 (1.831) lota ol 6 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents par

pound) lor October 28 Comp, daily

1979 112.40 (111.92): 15-dey overage
111 S3 (111.62).

COCOA
Attracting only limited Interest yes-

terday's futures were locked in a £6
range and closed si the laws, reports
SHI and Duffus.

S43D.T-
13396(3284

COCOA

Official closing (am): Gash 3420-5
(3406-15). three months 3385-7 (3385-8).

aottlament 3426 (3415). Final Kerb
close: 3380400. Ring turnover 684
tonnaf.

ZINC

j£partonra|

Dm-—

-

March—
May

Yesterday*s{

elosa

1148.1149
1181-1182
3804-2205
1223-12361
1241-1243
1287-1289
1890-1391

+ or

1—7.0
,0

9.0
8.0
7.0

Bnlnasa
done

11641148
IIMillflO
nm-itu
H27-m«
1348-W4J
ina-un
lMMHt

Official dosing (am): Cash 4588.6
(4634, three months 462-3 (458-9).
settlement 498.5 (464). Finql Kflrh

close: 458-60. Ring turnover. 7,250
tonnes. US Prime Western: 4343.76
cents per lb.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Seles: 2862 (-?) lots a« 10 tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per

tonne) . Dally price for October 28
1470.02 (1430.08); 10-day average for

October 27 1467.74 (1469.53).

FREIGHT FUTURES
Early galpa paused by technical

buying following yesterday's decline
were pared during the aHamoon. The
BFf and the physical market remained
static leading to en unchanged futures
market from the previous close,
repots Clarkson WolH.

I Close |
High (Low , Prev.

8(tonne|

Alumin-
ium

99.7%

Strike
Price Calls

Nov.

Puts

Alumin-
ium

99.6%

1,725
1.760
1,800

Nov. JanJ Nov. Jan.

Dry Cargo

Oot. 1151 1156/1150 1148
1880 1170/1145 1887

Apr. 1270 1181/1178 1888
July 1170 (240/1840 2187.6
Oct. 1840 •rare 1880
Jan. 1240 — 1240
April 2300 — 1500
BFT. 1148 — 1146— —

Oct
Nov
Dro
Jsn
Mar
May
Jul
Sep
Deo
Jan
MflF

May

Close
91-50
81JO
0.26
79 30
7T.4S
78 48
75.35
75-40
75.36
75JS
75-35
75JS

79. fl5

72-75-
73.38
79.20
70.66
75.75
74JS
74.86
7C.35
74-3S
74JS
74.35

Nmh Lera
61.50 8150

21JS 79.W

Cteai PfW# High Laws

Dm 102.8 180.4 162-0 1B02
Mer 7*7.0 IBS.* 167 4 1663
Msy 192.2 190.6 122S 1S1 3

164A I96 0 T3T ; ITS 4

Sep 193 D 191 0 194 0 ITCfl

Dec 783.4 188 0 730.fi IBS 0
Mer 1964 198J 197* 1M.4

PORK BELLIES 38.000 Ibe. conta/lb

Close Prev Hwh Low
Seta 56 30 EC 25 57.22 K.30
March 56.35 55.75 56.70 55 M
Mer 87. 17 ES23 67.«J S3 30

jray 56.90 55.75 57.70 84 00

SOYABZANS iOOO bu Tmrr.

centsrtKUb bushel

7835
7*.96

77-00
7800

75.90 75.00
78.00 75.80

75.00 7475

COTTON 50.000 Ibe. cents/Rr

Close Prev Hioh Low
Dee 63.23 83.08 54J0 83.15
(March 64.48 84.90 65-35 64.40

May 66.26 85.08 68 05 86.26

July 86J1 66.05 68.00 65-M
Oct S2JZS 81.56 — —
Dec 81.40 80.50 61.50 61.00

March 82J0 62.10 — —
CRUDE OIL (LKJKT) 42.000 US gsUcna
S/bBfrels

Dm
Jan
Feb

Jim
Jul

Sep

28.06
19.80
19.78
18.88

18-

53
12.42

19-

30
19.20
19-30

12.22
19.28
19.77
19-42
19.61
19,53
19.47
1941
19JS
1»J»

20.07
19.92
19.72
19.70
18.65
19-46
19.42
19J9
19.14
19.06

IP w;

19 78
12.66
19.56
19-4B
19.40
19.28
19JO
19.14
19.06

GOLD
100 tray os S/tray cut

Oct
Nov
Dm
Feb
April
June
Aug
Sept
Oct
Dec
Feb
May
June
Aug

Close
475.7
475.7
478.8
484

J

481.0
497J
503-8

510.E
517.3
S244

533-3
547.1

Prev
476.2
478.1
479.4

491

J

427.7
504.1
490J!
510.7
817.4
624.4

639.2
546.5

High
477.0
4755
481.0
487.0
483.0
497J
500.0

S07J
890.0
S24.5

537J)
549.0

Low
472-0
475.0
475-1
481.3
487.6
483.5
500.0

507.5
614.0
624.5

537.0
546-S

Ctes* Prev Nigh Low
Nov S30.6 627.4 843 4 53GO
Jen 548.0 5464 552.4 6*7.0

Mar,. 552.4 561.4 563 0 EOi
May 557.0 656.4 582.4 954.0
Jut S5B-2 659J 565 4 5574

664.4 566 0 5630 WA 4

. M3.0 re60 SSOO 5430
Npv 639.6 544 0 548 0 538 4

Ctoa* Prev Hig*» Low
Dm 1819 ISO 4 183.9 1*1 J
Jsn TJ8.7 175.4 17B3 175 7
Mar 172.2 171 .6 174 0 177 e
May 189-2 168.6 171 0 1b£ &
July 167 0 166 0 168 5 16* 5
Aug 166 5 165 6 5 165 5
Sept 164.0 163.2 166.0 1&10
Oct 162.6 162.0 162 C 1IV3.0

Dec 164J 164.0 1680 163 3

lb: cents /Iba

Dose Prev H.gh L*w
Dm 17.43 17.61 17 82 17.42
-tan 17.61 17.43 17 78 17 01
Merab 17.88 17.96 18.C8 17.88
May 18.08 1808 18-25 18 06
July 18.28 18.2S 13.40 18.25
Aub IB.30 18.30 1S.50 10 30
6m 18J3 18.27 18.55 18-33
Oct 1H-35 18.27 13.50 1SJS
DM 18.40 18.30 1B.60 IS.40

WHEAT1§in min; centt/BOIb-buehef

Clone Prev High Low
Dec 296.6 297.6 301 4 295 0
March 308.2 308.Z 312 0 307 4
May 304.0 303.9 307.0 302-0
July 291.0 290.4 293.0 239 4
Sept 294.0 3QZ 4 —
Dm 303.0 302.4 — —
SPOT PRICES: Chicago loose Im

14 -50 (some) cents per pound. Mane
end Harman silver bull. an 738 1

(743.00) cents par troy cur.ee. Ns
York tin 320.00/321 .00 (313 0C/32D.3C
cents per pound.

OIL POTATOES
Latent

jChanga

CRUDE OIL—FOB It per barrel) Dec.
Arab Light -..-.I — I —
Arab Heavy -— |

— I —
Dubai 1 17J5-1 7.371—0.005
Brent Blend |18.85-19.80*'+ 0.026

156 107 1 85
112 96 - 8 95>s
89 74 B123ls

Copper
(Oracle A)

1,660
1,900
1,960

138 117
991q 94ia
671* 751s

101* IBS
2Hs 121
391* IBB

[8/tonne]
Copper 1,076
(QradBAjIyoo

94 64ij — 81tg

891*511* 1 46
47 40 ) 3 591*

Turnover: 1.687 (1,852).

GRAINS
Old crop wheat found panic selling

in spot position reaching 65 down in
•arty trading but forward positions
never dipped under unchanged levels
end the afternoon attracted speculative
trade buying. Old crop barley also
finned on keen shipper demand but
again eased on consumer sailing
towards dose, reports T. G. Roddick.

W.T.L (1pm edtl
Foreados (Nigeria)
Urals (oJf NWSTi

20.00-20.08 + 10.0
I
—

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIM MARKET; Close

17.17 (17.12) ringgit per kg. Up 0.06

ringin per kg.

GOLD

WHEAT BARLEY

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) OcL 27

Mnth
lYeetrdys

close
+ or {Yest’dy's
—

j
dose

+ or

107.70 +0Jtti 104.00 +0.2S
110.80 +a«6| 106.80 + 0 .8S
IUlBO + 0.4W 208.65 + 0.46

May... 114.75 +0.481 110.15 +6.40
July

—

117.00 +oM —
Sept.. 108.50 - 99.10 —
Nov

—

104J& — ! 101.60 —

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery cif (8 per tonne)
Premium gasoilne-.l 186-188 ; —
Gas Oil 1 165-167 1-1
Heavy ruol OIL 1 99-101 1—1
Naphtha 1 161-163 1—

i

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Saw BUnar

ST88.80 (£111.0). down SI JO (down
90.80} a tonne for Navember/Dwember
delivery. Whits sugar 9190.00. down
91.50.

Market extremely norvau5. spniin-}
Cl.20 up basis Ap-il pov; an. and
quickly trading another flijo jj brlore
any serious selling reiitionre was lei;
around C160.00 mark. '.Vif. aa'jtis
some £10-12. up on ea"y Monday,
profit-taking was inav.-.atjie This plus
rumours of en -mcicved weaker fi.-n-
cas*. brought values down jnarpiy :r
the afternocn tj tlase w«»h £l 53 ct
lows, repor ts Coley and Harper

|Yesterday*«. Previous BumnecsMonth I close I close » dona

E par tonne

YestercTs Previous
close dose done

ClOU 54731*-476 |8801«-M1)
Opening... 8473i*-474 (2801* 261)
M’n'g 6473.46 tfJeawn
AfTunfix 8474.00 (£270.996)
Day's high 8476-4761* —
Day's low 8471H-47BU —

GOLD AMI PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagle.5489494
MapialeafS4BO-480
Kr'g'r’nd..*474-477
I* Krug.-.5230-351
14 Krug....9120-130
Angel S4B2467
If IB *ngel5606S
Now Bov. 8112 113
Old 8ov....8112 list*
Britontna-F48B-4B4
Noble Rett.8580-590

(£88814-89114)
(£286-289)
(£279 La-281 14)

(£1445*160)
(£76-761i>
(£B84Li 087l«)

(£2912-321*)
[£66-66 L*1

(£66-66*4 )

(£2884-291 U)
(£342-6474)

SILVER
Silver was flesef 10.5c lower for spot

delivery on the London bullion market
yesterday, st 43S.70C. US cent equiva-
lent* at the fixing levels were: spot
735c. down 22.4c: tfirss-month 748.35c,

down 22.85c; six-month 763.4C&, dawn

LOUDON GRAINS—Wheat; US dark
Northern spring No 2 14 per cent. Nov
S3.7S, Dsc 9460. US No 2 soil red
winter, Nov 91.50, Dm 93.00. French

11VI2 par cent, Oct 136JO sallera.

English feed fob Jan/Mar 113.75-

1 T4.2&, Apr/JuA Tf8-58*117.00 buyer/
sellers. Main: US No 3 ysllaw/French
transhipment East Coast. Oct 134.00

oiler. Barter: English lead. Nov
109.00. Dec 109.75 sellers. Jan/Mar
112.50-113.00 buyer/sellers. Rut un-

quoted.
Business done—Wheat: Nov 107.70-

7.00 Jsn 110.50-0.06. March 112.50-

2.05, Msy 114.8M.40, July 117.05* 65,

Sept unvadad. Nov un traded. Sales:

200 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov
104.10-3.65. Jsn 106.6M.2S, March
108.76-8JO, Msy 110.76-09.76, Sept un-

tredad. Nov untredsd. Sales 62 lots

ol 100 tonnes.
HGCA—LocethJiel ex-farm spot

prices: Feed Barley: S. East 104.90:

S. West 104JO: W. Mids 102.90: N.
West 102.00. On November 1. the UK
monetary coefficient will be BCtustlsed

on the basis el eechsnge rates tor

calculation period November W-20.

No. 6 Raws
Dec*.

9 per tonne

Nov. 87.00, 89.00 98.00-97 Ot
E»b- 1102.00 100.00' 104 rig
March...) 92.00 &2 .30 . 93,00
Apr. .«.™;158.00? 154.80' 160.90- 154

Sales: 1.633 (1,147] !3!a C | 40

SOYABEAN MEAL

r
estord'ys 1

close I

May—.
Aug

—

Oat..—
Dea

—

Mar

—

iB0.6-iea.ff

158.4-159.6

in.4-in.0l
172.8 I

174.6-T79,
4,

1ia>U4j4|

182.0-1B4.ft _
iJM-JW.muu.ibb.b^ nj{172.o-i8e.6
1750.-178.8 17a.*-17S.B

176,6-1 76,9[
i«i| _

i

c
i_ per tonne

DfC -1H.0 154.0
Fab IlM.e-IRj) L

. 134.81M.8 UApril
Juno
August...

.

October
December.

1117.6-138.0 ..

.124.6-118.0 U
1K.5- 138.6 !j

1127.0-123.6 I.

Dee...
Mar...
May....
Aug....
Oot...
Dec...,

Mar....

198Jl- 189.41 197.Q

185.0-

206.21204.8-262 0
MJ.3 jM«.6«>6.8
Z88.MM-0 MS n-acc a
203.M10.6TZ _

214.0-

218.fl _ _

No. 5 Whine
18TJ-1B9.0

197.5-

188.5
201.8-202. B

266.6-

706.5
207Jl-268.8
808.0-210.0

212.M15.0l

PARIS—Whites (FFr per JonttelTDea
1131/1133: Mer 1178/1180: Msy 12M/
1210; Aug 1239/1244; Oct 1254/1256-
Dec 12SS/1286.

Seles: No 6 2331 (2694) )nts at 50
tonnes: No 6 1695 (2296).
Tau end Lyle delivery price far

granulated basis sugar was £218.60
(£217.50) o tonne lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (US
Cents PW pound lob end slowed Carib-
bean ports)- Prices lor October 26.

Sw'tfLW).™
2 7SK,ay a*Braeo

Sel«u ^11 -sj
o| ^ I0nRg9

'

GAS OIL FUTURES

•tenth
!

Y
°c:&M

y*.+ or
.wve

.
— dona

Nov..„_,
Dec
Jan ...

Feb

! uss
I P*r tonne

-—I 167.50
I 168,50

“•j 169.2&—• 16CJS
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Financial times Wednesday October 28 1987

CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Westl_B

Dollar at 7-year D-Mark low Gilts and bonds lose ground
THE DOLLAR weakened as con-
cern grew about the twin US
deficits on trade and the budget
' A widening of the West German
trade surplus in September, fol-
lowed' recent figures from Japan,
which also showed a larger trade
surplus.

The West German and Japanese
trade surpluses narrowed in
August without having much
impact on the very large US
deficit and It must therefore be
feared that the September US
trade deficit to be announced
next month, will Ceil to show any
sign of an improvement In the
imbalance in world trade.
At the same time the market

doubts President Reagan's
willingness to make a significant
cut In the Federal Budget deficit

by Increasing taxation.

DML7800, and dosed at DM1.7635,
compared with DUX7755 on Mon-
day, the lowest dosing level since
July 198a
The US currency also declined

to FFr5.9075 from FFr5JH75 and
to SFT1.4540 from SFrL4825, as
the strong D-Mark tended to pull
members of the European Monet-
ary System and countries within
the West German economic block
higher.

The dollar also lost ground to
the Japanese yen, but remained
above this year's low, falling to
Y141.0O from Y142-20-

On Bank of England figures the
dollar's exchange rate index was
unchanged at 99.6. .

STERLING—Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 is 1.6960
to 1.4718. September average
1.6456. Exchange rate Index was
unchanged at 74.1. compared with
709 six months age.

Sterling rose to a five-year peak
against the dollar. It gained 70
points to close at $1.6955-1.6965,
the highest dosing level since
October 1982.

The pound was generally on the
sidelines, supported by tbe Bank
of England’s reluctance to allow
another cut in UK bank base
rates, but also limited by Hon-
day’s official intervention on the
foreign exchanges.
Sterling eased to DM 22)9 from

DM 2.9975; to FFr 10.02 from
FFr 10.0450; and to SFr 2.4650
from SFr 2.47, but was unchanged
at Y240.25.

DEUTSCHE MARK — Trading
caage against the dollar in 1987 is

1-9385 to 1.7635. September average
181ZZ. Exchange rate Index 147.9
against 1472 six months ago.
The Deutsche Mark was strong

West Germany's trade surplus
rose sharply to DM lL5bn in
September from DM &5bn in

August The current account sur-

plus rase to DM 6J5bn from a
revised DM 24bn. Imports rose 16
per cent on the month to DM
3429bn, bt exports rose 27per cent
There was no reaction to the

Bundesbank’s opposition to a
farther strong revaJuaton of the
dollar, expressed in comments by
Mr Leonhard (Reske, a Board
member.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading

range against the denar in 1987 is

15045 to 13&35. September avenge
143.19. Exchange rate Index 22TL9
against 2206 sx months age.

The yen was Little changed
agans the dollar in Tokyo. Under-
lying sntiment for the dollar
remained weak, on doubts that

f -mi- ; •

increase in West Germany's trade take the necessary steps to sfgnlfi-
snrplus. At the Frankfurt close candy cut (he US budget deficit
the dollar was around its lowest Highter share prices in Tokyo also
level of the day at DM L7685, com- provided support for the yen
pared with DM 1.7690 on Monday, against the dollar. The US
The Bundesbak did not intrvene currency closed at 7142.00, com-

when te dollar was fixed at DM pared with Y14L85 on Monday,
L7764 in Frankfort, compared but below the New York finish of
with DM L7882 on Monday. Y142.35.

LONG-TERM gilt futures and US
Treasury bond futures were
weaker on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday, as equity
makets showed a partial recovery.
Tbe FTSE 100 index opened

higher, after a better trend in
Hong Song and Japanese equity
markets, but finished well below
the highest level of the day.
December FTSE 100 index

futures rose to 172.00 at the open-
ing, and touched a peak of 175.00,
but fell back on continued
nervousness about the general
situston in world equity markets,

LUTE LONG SILT FVTUeES UPTONS
Strft» Cafe-Lot Putt—Ust
Pric* Dec Men* Dec Hath
US 1349 1402 OAl 018
MS, 1150 1ZJ3 002 029
11® *53 10J0 OJB HAS
112 757 854 089 186
114 684 723 020 13*
US 424 SjOO 0.40 21b
U8 245 432 125 354
120 W 33 2tt U2

EitkaaM whm tot* Cafe 3047 Fife 2283PmWntMteUkHHSMs 20.459

and uncertainty about the BP
share issue.

The contract closed at 1KL73,
compared with 165.00 at Monday's
ClffBPi.

A trader on tbe Liflte market
said that although gilts and US
Treasury bonds weakened yester-

day the outlook for government
debt was strong, because any
move made by the US Administra-
tion to cot the trade and budget
deficits would be recessionary.

US Treasury bond futures
opened weaker at 87-10 for
December delivery on Liflfe, but
this was also the day's high, with

UFFERTaeasuav
Soft* Cafe—

l

Price Dec I

70 1721
72 1921
74 13.14

76 ll.Ifl

78 924
80 7-33
82 544
904 4JL0

rnriouW>V

Mack Dec Hack
U22 OQl prw,

1428 OJU 042
1237 004 021
1052 DOB 03b
909 044 057
738 023 122
643 034 161
403 100 207

(SOL Wti 191 Pw 294
fee Call 4917 ha jju

the contract falling to a low of 86-

17, before closing at 87.03, com-
pared with 87-21 previously.

In Chicago interest rate futures

opened sharply lower, and the
New York cash market in US
Treasury bonds also slumped, in a
move described by dealers as sim-
ply the inverse relation to the
stock market In early New York
trading the 8% per cent 30-year

bond fell 2 points to 97jj, and the

yield rase to 9.10 per cent from
&91 per cent
On LifTe December Japanese

government bond futures opened .

lower at 102JH).

UFFE FTSE 100 MDEX FSIUKGS OPTIONS
Strike Cafe—Lai Pats—Last
Prim Da. New. Ou. No*.

17000 &64 1480 989 1485
!

17250 736 11.72 1131 1547
17500 659 10.71 1284 1696
17750 5.72 9.77 14.47 1152
18000 4.93 190 1645 2045
18250 424 809 17.99 2184
18500 163 735 1988 2360
18750 389 666 2184 25.41

Eatafeed vefeaae tout UhO Pan 0Mon day'] open fee Cafe 66 to 168

Fixed income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:

DQsMldorf Wfestdeutsdie Landesbank. Hoad Office. P.0. Box 1128
4000 Ousseldort I. International Bond Trading and Sales:

Telephone (211) 82S 3122/8263741. Telex 8581881/8581882

London VUesldeulsche Landesbank, 41, Moorgate. London EC2R6AE/UX
Telephone

( 1) 6386141, Tulm 8B7 984

Luxembourg WestLB International S A. 32-34. boulevard Grande-Duchowe
Charlotte, Luxembourg,Telephone (352) 44 741-43, Telex 1678

Hong Kong VWasldeutsche Landesbanfc. BA Tower. 36th Floor. 12 Harcourt
Road. Hong Kong. Telephone (5) 8420288, Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmaker® WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

ERAS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc
Dantah Krone
6erm»D Marti

.

Frcndi Franc __
Dutch Guilder
I risk Pom
IliSanIJf*

1768411 0.775701

% change
from

central
rate

% donna
adlasted for

tDverneaoe
Pfatimne
Hnrit %

+186 +189 ±12004
+136 +089 ±18404
+0.75 —tym ± 18981
+0.59 —028 ±13674
+063 —024 ± 15012
40.95
4121

+028
+0.78

±18684
± 40752

LongTerm Security,

Short Term Liquidity

Gkansu aro tor Ecu, UxiKa t paditae dopgi etenam a weak i

Adhotmeot -i—**1 by Financial Timas.

16835-16970
22205-22362
3JWr347J*
6233-6265

1147-1151
141764.1211
2.98^2.994,

23688238.99
19481-19580
2U0>r2170

U87VU42t,
10-01<2-10-04

1059-108332
Z39V24M,
2104-2117
246-2471|

1895548965
2233022360
336V-337*,
6245-6285

H47VU.48V
1119544205
2.98*2-2.991j

23880-238.90

19SJO-19S80
2162-2163

UMU-U-OH,
10-01>2-10.02V;

108V2-1D82>(
Z39V2404,
2114-2117
246-247

CULM (cento pw g)
SWce Calls

’
'

Puts

Price Mo*. Dec. Jan. Mar. Moo. Dec. ife. Mar.
1575 1185 1105 1185 1130 — 040 025 0.90
1800 855 880 SAD 920 085 025 088 140
1825 620 - US 7.40 — — 140 —
1650 3.95 445 585 545 050 148 120 2L75
1675 220 2J0 360 435 100 1185 2.70 380
1700 145 185 225 3-35 220 380 485 545
1725 040 0.95 1)5 230 3.95 485 585 6JD
Preriow tafs open fan Cafe 97467 Pus 76410
PiewfaMs day's nine: Calls 5,991 Pots 2865

Sim potato at 100%

9125
Pieriom fey's open fax: Cafe 2,754 Pats 2,750
Etthnated Vnfc Cafe 20 Fas ID

Itar. fen. SrpL
026 029 050
020 024 057
023 029 064
028 0.46 0.72

023 053 OJU
039 061 0.91

046 0.70 182

pm 250
pm 148
pm 445
pm 192
ife -059
pm 187 024-OjOfipm

pm 5.77 3V3HRI
db -327 2UM05dfa
Ife —4.45 135-213db

A -186 12-15db

db —03 lZ-WlaOs
142
042
531
4.93
689

0.7077 0.7000 0.7054 0 7059— 0.7125 0.7108 0-7112

Belgian ram is hr coowitihle francs. Finance franc 62.908380. Sta-mnatk forward tMtar

128-123c pm. UnnanHi 285-19Spm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

18955-16965
15110-15120
1318003190
19845-19855
3685-3695,
676V6.77H

17630-17640
140-140^

11410-111*1

1274W275V
&53fe«54

- 5.90*^3.91
626626^:'

14155-14165
12.44-1244^
14S35-14545

pm 230
pm 0.92

: Ml —0.73
pm 240
m 053
db -285
pm 339
Ms -5.96
Ml -7.79
HI -393
db
db
db
Ife 346
pm 280
pm 438

088083pa| 154
055025m I Q80
Q480L2dbl —Q62
143-iaatml 221

DM

Dae. 05677 05681
Mar. 05718 05718

05661
05697

05645
05691pHU - 05735
05781
058H

Latest High

Dec. 9225 9228
Mar. 9223 9224
feat 9161 9162
Sept. 9122 9122
Dec. 90.94 90-94

law
9221
91.98
9147
9188
90.90

Pica.

9254
9220
91.75
9132
90.99

III • '4 ill l|

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tot 01-828 7Z33/5G99 (tauter* Code: IGM. IGIO

FT 30 FTSE 100 I WALL STREET
Oct 130071330 44 Oct 1675/1700 43 I Noe 1750/1780 431
Dm 12900320 4141 Dm 1665/1695 4201 Dm 17600790 432

Daafine bom Cron 9am to 9pm. Mom Man at Spot.

4WB 9444 9444
7V74. 7V74.4 Bd-8iaw aa-aa5W S4.-5S, 5W,

Eribnataf tofeomr %4« OOfiZS)
Prcriom day's open ML 37292 <97,6000

Latest Hi* Low Pm
Dee. 16880 18885 18830 16825
fe. — 18830 1676# 16765
Jpfe — 18740 16680 16685

FT LONDON INTERBANK FDQNG

Fed acts again

to calm trading

Tfaa thing ram are tbe arithmetic means, rounded to (be warea one-dmenfe, of tbe bid and
oflemd rates torSUM (noted ty tbe nortet to fine mtercnce banka at 1100u. eacb weridbe day.

Tbe bmdri are Nattomd Weitmtnster Bade, Bank of Talgat Dtsfedm Dark, Banmw ttaUnoile d*
Paris and Kagan Gnaramar Trust

MONEY RATES

INTEREST RATES had a slightly

firmer tone on the London money
market yesterday, while once

-

again the Federal Reserve in New
York sought to calm nervousness
in financial markets with an early
injection of liquidity into the
banking system.

UK clearing bank base
lending rate Hi per cent

from October 26

Rates rose in London as stock

markets showed signs of recovery,
and after the Rank of England's

signal on Monday that another cut

in UK bank base rates was not

welcome. The situation was con.

fosed however by the BP share
issue, and the implications for

equities and the gilt market
Three-month interbank rose to

per cent from 93fc£U per
cent
The Rank of England initially

forecast a money market shortage

of£500m, but revised this to $450m
in the afternoon. Total help of

£420m was provided.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £64m bank bills in band 1

at Wk per cent
In the afternoon the Bank of

England purchased another
£3S6m bills, fay way of£347zn bank
bills in band 1 at9% per cent and
£9m bank bills In band2 at94kper
cent

Bills maturing In official bands,
repayment of late assistance and a
take-up of Treasury bills drained
£603m, with Exchequer transac-
tions absorbing £25bl These out-
weighted a foil in the note circula-

tion adding £40m to liquidity, and
bank balances above target of
£70m-
In New York the Federal

Reserve provided liquidity for the
banking system about one and a
half hours earlier than usual, via

overnight system repurchase
agreements, when Federal funds,
were trading at 7ft per cent, com-
pared with an average of 7.24 per
cent on Monday.
In Frankfort the West German

Bundesbank added liquidity to

the domestic money market at a
rate of 3JX) per cent, through Gov-
ernment disbursements via state

owned banks. At the time call

money had firmed to 2L90 per cent

Credit conditions have tight-

ened as commercial banks bid for

fonds to meet monthly reserve

requirements at tbe Bundesbank.

Banks' holdings at the central
Kflwk rose to DM42Jttbn on Friday

from DM 42.6bn on Thursday, to

average DM53.Sbn over the first

23 days of the month.
Tbe minimum average require-

ment for October isDM LBbu. Cre-

dit conditions are expected to

improve towards the end of the

week.

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime).
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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montb 9ft per cent; three moittlB IRjar ceM-TreasuiyBIB*; Aww Wrier nu>ct tfiscomt

9.7356 pa. EC6D Fixed Rale Swrlinp efeport Finance;. Mate up day September 30, 1987. Agreed9.7B56 EC6D Fixed Rate Sterling uport Flnanca. Make up day Septantar 30, 19B7. Aqr«d
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Supply and demand. ..the oldest

and purest form of economic truth.

When allowed to function openly and
naturally; It assures the world's fairest

price. Nowhere is this mare evident

than In the open outcry auction system

of the Chicago Board of Trade. We
absorb the risks o{ the world's

commerce in the most liquid, orderly

marketplace in the wurid.

But this form of free enterprise

depends on the free flow of the market

Unhampered by unrealistic government

restrictions ot constraints. Or artificial

barriers or limits that create false

expirations or paces.

Supply and demand. A simple

premise thatworis. Ws believe in it

ChicagoBoardofTrade
The exchange to befiewe m.

i
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FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs& Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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-1 1—?" ' MOMMY OCTOBER 20 1987 FRIDAY OCTOBER 23 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

Figures ia udmJAu**
show number of stocks

per grouping

US Day's Pound
Dollar Change Sterling

index % Index

Local

Currency

Index

Local
Currency

Index

1987 ago
Low (aw*m)

99.92 8124
85J53 93.65

i:\Ys.

TTTr

9042
9054
9057
9010

9253 9950

The Wbrld Index (2419).

356

250 11333

Bjbc values: Dec31 1986 E 100
ConriM The FfamXd Time, GaMra* Sadu& Co, Wood Maduatle &Co.LbU4B7
New York market ctaed at 14:00 hrs local tine October23 si! 20

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE ][ BASE LENDING RATES

USE
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:-iv= T

i.

mm

*T?

as
13 U!

sill

f-

450 34-50
387 18
134 950
40 4508
32 OJO
S 210

SILVER C S750
SILVER C 3850
SILVER C 31000
SILVER P $850

8 Z3A
5 2
5 115

2.40A
0.90
OJO
OJO
140

7 [ 5.90

12 LSO
21 3

%
AfMBafc 91;

Abn&Cagaw 10

MMArab BkltS 10

MMDMarlCo 94
AfirtlrrsbBto 94

McaEw-Bk 94
Am Sat—- 94
HugMtefa U
ANZ Bukiog Gmp 9

4

Aaodute Cap Carp— 10

tafcng&CoUd 9;
BunfeBta 94

94
Bad Lari (UlG 94
Sal CnM & Cun 94

• OarttitaaBak

CttatlU

Q>ModusBx*_
OidesMeBsk

Qm.BLK.En
CouofofedOtd

CMpntaSMk
CB*ioPopdarft__

DnsLaane
EpatVI TaCpplc

EnterTraflUA

Fan!&GblSec
Frtfa.Fu.top 11

550
s 2.40
1 4J0

10 650

BapeBdgeLM.

BadqiBldi

—

BscfewtTsUa 10

423
191
»

123
927
451
124
118

246 150
82 550
268 050
174 I 2.908

BezBcol Trust Ltf.

Berta

MBktfBbdEaa.
• Broun Sgdey

SuscesMt^Ta—

CL MUtated 10

CaadiRnwu.
Caper LSI

Rid Ito. Sec Ltd U
• Robert Heart&Co 94

RobertFawiPte 104

GbdM 94
firWUpBa* 94

• GoousMta 94

KFCTmttSata 94
• HuteoBart 94
HafeMttta.Ts._ 94

• HilSnd }94
CHosc&Co 94

Hotart&Saagb__ 94
UejiBank 94
Medni&SoasL* 94
MttriBwk 94

• MaguS/oaU 94

%
KaBLcfKnait 94
uwourta- 94
fattenBskUl 94
MsisOEa.Tna 94
PK Reus, hd IUIO 20

Pmrtal Trust Ltd 11

fttafad£5av_ 94
BategbeCnde 104
RopIBfc ofSotted 94
tofafTnalB** 94
SaQWfasbSca 94
fatadCtartmd 94
IS 94
tiDTUortpgeExp nil
UdadBktdttwh 94

94
IWjTraaMX 94
Weston TnA ID

Westpx Baft.Cap 94
VWteamleflu 10

YnMareBok 94

ssl sa

ttl ts

3 ft
_J £33 as Eg

*30 0.40
s3 ia,
ZtM L47

Ltd
(H-3771C10

Ei y
61-832DM
-12jM 1X8
-tO 377

185B9U1
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Mt Credit Can Ltd 10

• Menton 0* the Accepting

Hods Consumer. •
depute 5V Sanwtse 756%.
Top Tier—£2500* at 3 mouths'

notice 931%. At call when
00,000+ mum deposited.
* Mermge base me. f Dowd
deposit 4.49%. Mrut^tge

11.125%.

J US
J 5X2

302 19
lib 350
51 420

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 45202

A-A* B=Bid OCoB P=Put

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,467
TANTALUS

ACROSS
1 Can cooker be alight for this

food? (.5, S)

10 Vehicle leaves Cumbrian
city for cotton thread (5)

11 Pertinacious Old Boys can
brew tea (9)

12 He shall find the stubborn-
bursting (Tennyson) i7)

13 Periodical summer in Paris
a sin perhaps (7)

14 In Nassau, natives have a
bath (5)

16 Maybe a nice gal with money
In cherubic (9)

19 Claimant before nurse then
Queen (9)

20 Daughter gets Underground
back to make first appear-
ance (5)

22 Outdated name right for this
auxiliary machine (7)

25 Pardon graduate returning
to find the answer (7)

27 Loose blouse for Italian pat-
riot (9)

28 Encourages wild beast (5)

29 Uncontrollably mental—do I

treat the ragged fellow? (14)

DOWN
3 Girl and I arranging duet dis-

play weariness (9>

3 Last five of 15 surprisingly
complain 15)

4 Quoted earlier with a war-
ning cry on broken dais (9)

5 Gallery accepts first sculptor
showing discretion (5)

6 Cheated—used a hand tool

7 It’s all right with a devout
creature! 1.5)

8 Oriental bird a student finds
everlasting (7)

9 Criticises lists of candidates
(6)

15 A clergyman goes np to
plateau that's avoidable (9)

17 Composer and I sound hesi-
tant with element (9)

18 Mistakenly call a Boer a
Spanish gentleman (8)

19 Promise head of theatre a
wad of lint (7)

21 Set him on a new course with
belief in a God (6)

23 Deserter supports accoun-
tant with a little weight (5)

24 Annoyed leaders of Russia
in Leningrad—easily done!

26 Way everybody finds seat (5)

THIRD QUARTER EARNINGS
NEW YORK

New York, October 20, 1987

Sett!

u

mberger Limited announced today net Income for the third

quarter of S2 million compared to a loss of $42 million (14 cents per
share) for the same period last year. Revenue was $122 billion,

compared to $1.11 billion. For the first nine months of 1987, not
income was $37 million <13 cents per share) compared to 5161 million

<56 cents per share); revenue was $3.43 billion compared to $3.84
billion.

The 1987 third quarter net income of $2 million includes $152
million <54 cents per share) income from continuing operations, $220
million <79 cents per share) lass from discontinued operations and $70
million <2S cents per share) extraordinary gain. The 1986 third quarter
net loss of $42 million Includes a $59 million <20 cents per share) loss

from continuing operations, and $17 million <6 cents per share) income
from discontinued operations. These figures are explained more fully

The $152 million income from continuing operations in 1987 Indudes
an unusual $69 million after-tax gain on the sale of the company's
investment In Compagnie Luxembourgeolse de Telediffusion. In 1986,
the $59 million loss from continuing operations was due entirely to
unusual Hems primarily including employee termination costs in Oilfield

Services, unfavorable lease commitments and the divestiture of a small
electronics business.

The 1987 loss of $220 million from discontinued operations relates to
the completion of the previously announced divestiture of the Fairchild
Semiconductor business. In 1986, (flscontinued operations Included $36
million operating fosses at Fairchild Semiconductor, offset by a $53
million gain from a favorable settlement of litigation with Data GeneraL
Extraordinary Item

In July, Sedco Forex received an award from the Iran-U.S. Claims
Tribunal which, after taxes and other expenses* amounted to approx-
imately $70 million. This award arose from Iran's seizure of SEDCO,
Inc. drilling business in 1979, prior to its acquisition by Schlumberger.

Commenting on the results, Euan Baird, Chairman, imScated that,
excluding unusual hems, third quarter income from continuing opera-
tions in 1987 was $83 million computed to break-even in 1986. He
stated that the increased income from continuing operations was due to
Improvements in Oilfield Services, mainly in North America, Latin
America and Africa.
He added that Oilfield Sendees revenue of $588 million was 396

higher on a comparable basis than In the third quarter of 1986 and also
gained over the previous quarters this year: 936 over the second quarter
and 1096 over the first. Measurement& Systems revenue improved 396
on a comparable basis, to $503 million; good results were repented by
several units of Schlumberger Industries, notably Electronic Transac-
tions and the electricity, water and gas meter activities; Schlumberger
Technologies' Automatic Test Equipment and Computer Graphics
systems also Improved.
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AvA»AVA Manchester
Business School

Brtttfe Fund

THESENIOREXECUTIVECOURSE
An intensive three-week programme for

members ofan organisation's top executive team.

FINANCE:MARKETING:STRATEGY
In an uncertain world, the vision, skills and

confidence to pursue proactive policies are
increasingly a requirement for success-

For20 years, the SeniorExecutive Course at

Manchester, with its emphasis on participation and
project methods, has met theseneedsand provides
a urafl-frvlAri f- .. -t r - «

CMUfMtfto
FACIMt

CKflZl«4
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r I, — 1UW MH.H. UU.UHOUU
a well-tried format forgenerating practical solutions.

The next two coursesrun horn lannarr23 tpThe next two coursesrun from January23 tp
Febniaryl2 1988, and fromSeptember12 to
September301988.

For details complete the coupon and return to:

The SEC Administrator, Manchester Easiness
School, ManchesterM15 6PR.Tel 061-273 8228.
Ext 191 or 142. Telex 668354.
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^ncern over prospects for a
Postponement of the £7.2bn

dmH? ,
Petr

?1®um share ofTer.
tfueto close today, were still un-
aasweied at the close ofthe UK
rar“*t London and overseas
Daata underwriting the issue

“Sf /“jMtaBtlal losses, which
will fell on the market at the
end of this week.
Once again, it was a roller-

coaster session, with attempts
to take prices to higher ground
constantly checked by profit-
taking from within the market
Market turnover was high at
£045i3m.
Share prices opened sharply

higher as the good news from
Hong Kong and Tokyo brought
in some genuine investor buy-
ing of stocks in London.
Private investors were en-

couraged both by hopes for ftir-
ther cuts in UK bank base rates,
and by an encouraging survey of
opinion by the Confederation of
British Industry.
But marketmakers were quick

to sell into a rising stock mar-
ket, and share prices soon turn-
ed back, and drifted briefly into
negative territory at mid-ses-
sion.

The equity sector recovered
ground later, and responded
briefly to an opening spurt in
the New York stock market. But
buying support failed to
strengthen, and prices were
trimmed when Wall Street gave
back part of its initial gain.
At the close. Lhe FT-SE 100 In-

dex was a net 19.2 up at 1703-3. a
modest enough rally in the In-
dex which had fallen by 617
points over the previous six
trading sessions.
The shadow of the BP issue

lay over the market, which
seemed “relatively disinterest-
ed’ in international factors af-
ter the first hour of trading, ac-
cording to a dealer at a major
US bouse.
Shares in British Petroleum

remained sluggish as the City
awaited news on the progress of
the issue. At last night's close,
the shares remained more than
60p below the 330p price at
which the new stock was under-
written.

British Airways managed a
small gain but other privatisa-
tion issue, including British Gas
and British Telecom, made tittle

headway despite the firmer
trend ofthe market. Much ofthe
index gains came from a rally in
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retail and financial stocks,
which were hit hard during last
week's shakeout
Government bonds closed

about 46 down as traders react-
ed to the doubts over the BP is-

sue. If the issue were with-
drawn, then the lost cash to the
Treasury coffers could mean
sales of bonds by the authori-
ties.

However, bonds had rallied
from their low points, respond-
ing to a similar trend in the US
Federal market Index-linked
bonds gave back IV* of tbeir re-

cent rise as traders took profits.

Financial sectors moved errati-
cally, mirroring swings in other
markets. The big-four banks in-

cluded firm features in Bar-
clays. 20 up at 463p, NatWest, 17
firmer at 560p - both stocks are
regarded as prime defensive
stocks in falling markets - while
Midland, still a bid target ac-
cording to recent reports, ad-
ded 8 at 363p. But Lloyds were
again upset by worries over
Third World debts, particularly
in Braziband dipped 20 to 260p.

Royal Bank of Scotland put on
16 to 321p, after vague takeover
hopes resurfaced, while TSB
edged up 2 to 117p on a tunover
of more than 4.5m shares. Little
interest was shown in merchant
banks. Morgan Grenfell hard-
ened 15 to 3Q5p but SG Warburg
eased a shade to 330p.
Elsewhere, FNFC attracted

persistent support and rallied
well to close 32 higher at 226p.
while the better showing in
Hong Kong markets after the
latest rescue package an-
nounced yesterday helped Hong
Kong & Shanghai Bank move up
6to57p
A technical rally triggered

widespread good gains through-
ou(insurances. Legal ft General
gained 14 to 263p and Pruden-
tial rose 30 to 793p. in lifes.

while composites were featured
by Commercial Union, up 5 to

328p, and Royals which spurted
15 to 390p. Brokers showed Wil-
lis Faber 6 harder at 289p and
Sedgwick a few pence better at
2J3p. Brewery shares took a
modest turn Tor the better as in-
vestors began to show interest
in what is regarded in some
quarters as one or the sectors
with useftil defensive qualities.
Trading in the leaders was a lit-

tle more brisk than of late, but
the main feature ofthe day was
provided in the secondary
stocks where Greene King
moved ahead smartly on reports
that Elders IXL was attempting
to increase its 4.9 per cent hold-
ing in the company to around 15
per cent Greene King closed 28
higher at 458p. Among some of
the other more speculative is-

sues, Vaux advanced 21 to 510
and Wolverhampton and Dudley
7 to 377p. Matthew Brown, in
contrast, dipped 63 to 600p as
Scottish and Newcastle won Us
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bid battle for the company and
withdrew its cash offer of 75Op
per share. The share exchange
terms remain open.
Leading Building issues see-

sawed in relatively low turn-
over prior to dosing firmer for
choice. Particular attention was
paid to the sectors prime take-
over candidates Barrett Devel-
opments and Costain, the former
touching l62p prior to closing 10
higher at Imp and tbe latter ris-

ing 19 to 237p. Taylor Woodrow
were deemed oversold and ral-

lied 18 to 290p, while John Mow-
lem picked up 26 at 339p. Else-
where, Tarmac improved 14 to

222p following publicity given
to the forthcoming visit by ana-
lysts to its US operations. Blue
Circle picked up 12 at 310p and
Steetlcy improved 9 to 318p.
Marley put on I5l8o 140Vfep amid
reports that a parcel of some
fern shares had been easily
placed. Ashstead gained 90 to

375p in a restricted market fol-

lowing the chairman's.confident
statement at the annual meet-
ing.

Stores continued to display
the defensive qualities of the
sector and made rapid progress
early on before retreating and
picking up again. Marks and
Spencer, scheduled to announce
interim results today - BZW are
forecasting £182m pre-tax.
Wood Mac £175m and County
NatWest £178m - closed &£ up
at206p, after 209p-
NJtrown Investments, after

announcing interim profits up
from £2.7m to £4.9m and a pro-
posed sub-division of the shares
to lOp units, hardened 10 to
BOOp.

But Underwoods suffered bad-
ly from selling triggered by ad-
verse Press comment on the
static profits performancean-
nounced on Monday anddrop-
ped 17 to 128p, after 126p.
Among a handful of features

in tbe electricals and electron-
ics sector Cable & Wireless per-
formed exceptionally well, clos-

ing 24 up at 304p on a turnover
of 9m shares iu response to the
improvement on the Hong Kong
market British Telecom also at-

tracted good support on yield
considerations and settled 2
firmer at 225p.
STC proved a notable weak

spot and the shares fell sharply
to close 22 down at 206p after
news that Northern Telecom
has agreed to reduce its stake in

the company - recently ac-
quired from America’s ITT -

from around 28 per cent to 24

S
er cent Amstred also came un-
er persistent small selling

pressure to end the session a
net 11 off at 122p, while Thorn
EMI remained a vulnerable
market and retreated 8 more to

470p
Pressac jumped to 275p imme-

diately following the sharply bo-
creased annual profits but suc-
cumbed to profit-taking and
ended the day a net 10 up at

265p, while preliminary profits
up from £1.82m to £3m and a
proposed one-for-three scrip is-

sue lifted Microfilm Reproduc-
tions to 510p prior to a close of
480p, down 15 on the day. News
that Dutch group Geveke Elec-
tronic has taken a 10.3 per cent
stake in the company lifted Zyg-
al Dynamics 15 to I35p.
Selected leading Foods went

better as the overall tone im-
proved. Cadbury Schweppes
fered best among international
stocks within the sector and ral-
lied 7 to 224p. Tate and Lyle on
the other hand continued to
drift and settled 9 off at 645p.
Dalgefy improved 10 to 290p on
yield considerations, while
Booker, having taken a pound-
ing on Monday, picked up 11 at
321p. HUlsdown improved 5 at
255p and Northern hardened a
penny to 233p, Among Retailers,
J. SaMsfeiy recovered 12 at
240p and Tesco picked up T at
169p.
Hotels staged a moderate ral-

ly with LadbrokeS up at 329p
and Trusthouse a . similar
amount to the good at 200p.
Grand Metropolitan were a sub-
dued market and settled 8 off at
400p.
International stocks opened

higher, but with market nerves
still frayed by the recent rout,
prices soon began to drift back
from the day’s best levels. A
firmer start to trading on Wall
Street failed to inspire any real

.

confidence and final gains on
the day were relatively modest
Boots, however, staged a good
revival in line with the other
Store leaders before closing 7
higher at 229p in a volume of
some 2£m shares. Hanson Trust
were again one of- the most ac-

tively traded stocks...(12m) but
settled only a .penny firmer al
125p. Glaxe finished unaltered :

at £lHk while - Flsaua, up . to
275p at one stage, ended only S
-better at 258p. Amongtfae anti/
Aids related stocks, weHcome
remained friendless at 3l3p,
down 5, but London Internation-
al stage a useful! revival at 240b.
Up2L

aLto which Mr RupertMurdoch
recently acquired a Bear s per
cent stake, met with a revival of

1

speculative demand and dosed
18 higher at 399p in a volume of
some • 7.5m shares. Pearson
dipped 47 Anther to 638p; the
company announced yesterday
that_it had decided not to go
ahead with the sale of itsWest-
pbol holding because ofthe ma-
terial adversechange In market
conditions. Tranwood. in: con-
trast, featured withaJump of 8
to 5Zp on newsihatthe Allfahla-
wl Company and its chairman'
have acquired a combined hold-
ing of59 per cenL it is intended

'

to expand the links between AL
DahlawPs banking' and finan-
cial services operations in the
Middle East and : Tranwood’s fi-

nancial servicessubsidiaries in
London.
Really Utehl touched.glOpou

the increased annual profits
and proposed 100 percent scrip
issue before slipping back to
close unchanged at 5G5p. Lei-
sure Investments rose 10 to
120p; Ritz Palace has increased
its holding to 28 per cent

In the Motor sector, Lucas ral-
lied 10 to 509p on the compares
defensive . merits; Scrimgeour
Vickers expect Airther strong
profits growth and highlight the

'

high net asset value relative to

the share price.
The Property sector had a

healthier feel about it. but ah
initial surge felled to hold and
prices closed well below the
best Land Securities, having
touched 440p early on, eventu-
ally closed only 5 dearer on bal-
ance at 435p. MEPC finished 2
dearer at 425p, after 432p.
Peachey staged a useful rally to
close 8 bettor at338p.
Selected secondary issues

staged a recovery with Helical
Bar rising 12 to 222p and New
England Properties gaining 7 to
42p. Phoenix Properties,
boosted by traditional Option
activity, added 15 to I0j5p and

• W . puts. Hanson Trflst were

bonds ^iapuS“^
Clarke Nicimlla rallied 10 - to

Tradftlonal Options

llbps. - •First dealings Oct 5
- Batlndastrieslostmost ofan •Last dealings Oct 16

early, small improvement to • LastdeclarationsJan 7
close little altered at 451p.but •per Settlement Jan 18

Far rate indications see end ofFgrT^s^^._
and gas issues was 'overdone' Stocks d^t in for the

accordingto dealers whoquick- eluded MorganGrenfeU, M
ly marked prices lower after the sfcrad, Argylc Trust,

initial' strong' gains. However, Phoenix properties, Sontneno

sentiment improved during the " Stadium, Lonriio, Dlnkec
afternoon but not enough to B; : Elliott, British Fetroi€W“

preventwidespread overaJifalls Tottenham Hotspur, Momas
in the sector. Traded option ac- -Borihwldt, RbUs-Royc®*

were’ transacted : comprising Bryant Holdings, Newage rrans*

10,163 calls and 13,175 into. The missioa and C^L Bailey. No puts

PTSE contract attracted 1J33 or double options were report-

calls and.a aimilOr number of ed.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987

new highs an
'

NEW LOWS (218)
AMERICANS (47V CANADIANS (21),
BANKS (2V SKEWERS CD,
BUILDINGS CSV CHEMICALS (4V
STORES (4), ELECTUICAUS QSV

EHSINEERINB (2V FOODS (2V
INDUSTRIALS (15V INSURANCE (SV
LEISURE CO, . MOTORS (XV
NEWSPAPERS CD, PAPERS (6),
PROPERTY (6V SNIPPING <3V
TEXTILES Oi. TRUSTS C26V OILSOV
•VERSEAS TRADERS (XV

BrftKh Funds ;

Corporations Domloion and Foreign Bonds
Indastrlals

Flnatidat and Properties———
OHr —
Plantations —
Mines :

Ottos—* ;

Falls Same
109 2
19 29

491 497
225 212
44 %
3 11

119 92
171 65

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Imfices are tbe joint corapBation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries ami the Faculty of Actuaries
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
SUCK Onto Ckangr SUds Omni Qrogr
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4891500 21% - 1% Fart Uoter 3.057.600 U - 6
P.49Q.BD0 TO - % CwEltOT- 2J51.7TO 42% - 4
6.M3JOO », - 2 Americas Erprva _ 2J11J® 2^-4%
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UHBNW - Most Acthrs Stacks

Touriay, October 27. 1987
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Indri Face *oD*y
16Jn 141 - 1 Brit rates*

ML Lyons—. -
QUO* Wire

* Sttunte Ocubsr 24: Japan WkkK 25201-22 . TSE 1894.97

Base HhH ft « Unbars w* 1® ncept Brawk SE - 1,0® JSE Geld - 255 7 JSE IndKtrUH -
2643 Wrt Aastmu. AH OnSrary awl lletah - 500; NYSE AU Common - 50; Suadart and Poor's -
Ilk awI Toronto ComputeM Uriah - 10®. Torwue Indm based 1975 awl Montreal Furious
4/1/HX t tobllw baste. 6 400 Mdbsmte pies 40 vtifitieA 40 Flwuciiis and 20 i/aogmm. it)

OowdLUl UoayaUabir.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Toesiby. October 27. 1987

ftfe 225 +2
lie 334 +16
9.1a 304 +24
7Jtt 309 +18
5.7m 267 - 3

(MppesSri.

x rwmrvikT Chief price changes
I A J la LfUIM (in pence unless otherwise Irufic

RISES:
Barclays_
Cble&Wrls

.463 +20

.304 + 24

CadScwps.
Costain

Dalfiety—

Indicated)

.224 +7

.237 +19

.290 +10

FstNat Fin

—

Greene King—
Lgl&Gen
Lndon fntl.

Marley
Reed IntL

Rothmans
Ryl Insurance
Tarmac

Qa&Q CkH|B Smctfl Pdmj Qgggi
Meos os Day Traded Pius to Day
432 + 17 NEC I8.72n 1.918 +148
338 +18 Mamushes Bsc bri— 1682m 2J50 +158
625 + 27 Kppon Ickaa 17.41m 335 + 22

I.1W +118 Sato kagyo 1588m 9® +81
387 + 21 Toskte 14.44m 6® +38

nr* .no TylrWdrw 290 +1B

]458 +M TranW00d 52 + 8

*263 +14 FALLS:
.240 +21 Conv. Wipe 2001—£101?u-
.140 +18 Conv. lOpc 2002 C103Ka- %
.399 + 18 Tr. 2%pc I-L 2009 - £93% - 1%,
.347 + 30 Amstrad 122 - 11

.390 +15 SIC 206 - 22

.222 +14 Undemoods -.128 - 17

Travelling on Business to Athens?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy ofthe Financial Tunes when you're staying ... at the Hotel !

Athenaeum, Astir Palace Hotel, Astir Vouliagmenis Hotel, Hotel Grande Bretagne. Hilton Hotel.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper •

aualm-fiMttn'Wmht'

Have vour F.T.
V

hand delivered . .

.

... at no extra charge,

if you work in the business centre of

MILANO

0 Milano (02) 6887041

And ask Intercontinental S.r.L. for details.
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23% 8% Camml .04

66 47 Carnl pt3_50 7.6

3% 15-18 CmpR g
70% 45% CamSpIXB
227, HI', CdnPac .80

31% 2% CanonG
490 257% CapOaSO
367, 25% CapHW 88
387, 24% Carlisle*.12

11% 5% CarolPn

<2% 20 CaraR .50

427, SOI, CarPw 2,76

537, 297, CarTecZIQ

8% 3?, CarglnniOa
54% 32% CarPtr .70

19 6% CartH n
151 48 CarTMlOSb
20% 11 CanBcn_23r
18% 11 CaxNG26
25% 12 CasflCk“ 14% CsdC pi SO

5% CaOysf

74% 36% Ceterp SO
10% 5%

”

75% 50
247, 15

38% 16

40% 27

13% 81, AmHoS
BZ 75 ATr pr BJ7 8.0

54% 29 ATr ac
134% 103% ATr un 627 5.5
37i, 27 Amerontt 3.B 7

9 AmasDjJO
Arrow* 1

AmevSa.08
40% 18% Amtac
37i2 25% Anrfac pflSS 7.1

4% 1% vJAmfac
90% 57 Amoco 3-30

29%
39% 24

12% S’,

7S 8% 9% 0% -%
4 78% 78% 70%
27 35% 34 343, +%
4 1147, 112% 1147, + U,
38 27 d25% 25%

I. 1 14 2386 S', d 8% 8%
4S 14 385 25% 247, 25
II. 72 10% 97, 10 .+%.

5*4 28% 25 25% -7,
280 Z7 . 28 26i, -%
2*4 2% 9% 2% +%

4.7 W 4298 71 • 88% 08% +1%
71% 35% AMP SO 2S 17 X, 10440 36% 36% -2%
IB 11% Ampco JO

Amro a
Amraps

35% 21% AmSdi 1.16

22', 8%
167, g%

3.7

107,

34»,

237, 9%

3% Anacmp
18% Anadrk JO

Analog

30% 11% AncftGa .08

34% 19% Angelic .72

15 9% AnglCrn1.S2

40% 24% Anfiaus .80

17% 7 Antrim 3

151 11% <111% 11% -%
333 10% 8% 9% +%

11 210 8% d 7% 7%
5J7 421 22% 21% 217, +%

17 6460 5% 4% 4% +%
15 1342 21 1TO, 20 + %» 3348 11 10 10% +%
S 10 MOO 14% »% 13% +7,
8S 11 204 22% 20% 20% -%
16 « 10% 10 10% +%
21 1« 5910 31 28% 20 +%

15% 77,

12% 7%
B% 47,

101% 72

94% 88

Anfl«*n44
Apache.®

20 575 9
5.4 5 213 B%
3.7 798 8

ApeP un .70 16. 18495% d
mApPw pffl-12

ApPw PI7.40 10.

33% 28% ApPw pf4.18 14.

41% 14 AppIMg
27% 17% ArchDnICb
38% 17 ArcaGn
39 16% Arts* nJ8e
301, 10% ArUM -36

71,

8

2»
37,

78
71 71

29% 29%

2*
81,

7% "%

S -P210 78
zSOO 71
30 30

10 2003 21% UP, 20% +27,
S 11 5205 197, 18% 18% -%

4194 21 19% 20% +S%
2X 8 4840 18% 171, 17», +7,
3.1 17 3GB 117, 11% 11% +%

201; 18% Adda 1.08 6S 13 1281 17 18% 16% +%
58 40% Adda pi 3 75 10 40% d40 40 -1%

~ 25 4 7% d 7% 7%
9 4004 8% 7% 7%

63 19 181, 187, +%
8 30 d38 38 -3

3.5 9 1488 ZT » 29|
3-8 B 419 14% d13% 13% -%

1185 81, 51, S’, +%
14. 58 14% 131, 13% +%

54 17 15% 18% - %
S8 17 7 874 19% dIB 18i< -%

*481 17% 16% 18% +%
3S 12 1560 517, 50% 50% +%

712 6 S% 5% +%
7 22 7% d T% 7%

14. 129 11% 11 11%-+%
8.1 10 107 33% 32% 33 +>,
SJ 19 3131 77 757, 77 +»,

15% 7% Armada
14% 4% Armen
25% 14 Armc pf2.10 11.

48 40 Armc pR50 11
47% 221; ArmWIsSO
291; 131; Armtek .48

121, 4% ArewE -20j

21% 11 ArowEpt1.B4
33 15% Artra

38% 18% Aniln
34% 13% Asaico
71% 46% AMdOllIJO
12 4% AMaPcn
15% 7% AtalSoa

23% 11 Alhlonei.60

41% 30 AtCyBSSS
99% 53% AlIRkdl 4

53

-
235% 12*, AORc prtLSO IS 3 181% 181% 181% +21;

14% AoaaCp
3% AudVdA

27% 10

54% 321, AutoCK 44
8 3% Avalon .20e

25% 13 AVMCa -2fl

283 284 28% 23% 25% -3
7 2814 3% 3% 3%

AU0SI AO &J21 520 13 12 12% +%
Auslrnl J2 2.7 7 388 12% 11% 11'a +%

12 21 3117 38 38% 377, +1%
4.0 46 306 5 4% 5 +%
179 258 17% 18 16% +1%

29% 15% Avery a .42 28 12 2228 16% 16 16% +%
39% 18% Avne! SO 2-5 31 3489 20 191, 19% +1%
38% 19% Avon 2 8.8 10 2037 237, 22?, 231, +%
37% 15 Aydki 9 1213 18% 16 181, +1%

B B B
20i, 13% BET n -57e 4.1 02 14% 13% 13% +%
S', 3% BMC 411 4% 4 4% +7,
33% 23% BPE 240 95 10 64 25% 24% 25 -

1,
4Z% 23 BalmcoSO 3.7 8 379 22% 021% 21% -1%
27% 11% BfcrHun.46 3J 8562 14% 13% M% +1%
87 42 BkrH pf350 8.3 641 42 030% *2

28 18% Balder .48 25 17 90 18% 18% 18%
48% 20% BoP SB 2S 12 783 34% 32% 33
27% 10% BaityMIJO 15 7 ,498612% 12% 12% +%
37% 19 BaltGHISO 8.0 9 1532 31% 31 31% +%
64 501; Balt pKMSO 85 z40 51 51 81

291; 17% BncOneSZ 4.4 10 2*3121% 201; 20% +%
25 16% BncCtrnJSe 15 2220 W in, 17% +%
55% 44% BnSami 566 451, 44% 45 +%
4% 1% BanTx n 938 2% 1', 1', -%
B9 40% Bandg s .70 15 12 IBB 47% 43R| 43% -3%
38 171, BkBost 1 45 12 2350 23 21% 21% +%
52% 50 BAB pfAi27,6.5 52 30 d4fl%S0 -7,
102 92% BkB pfC5S2e6J z20 95% 95% 95%
457, 25% BkNY 150 &4 » 1681 25% 27 281,' + 1%
181, 6% BnliAm 8357 91, 6%
371, % BkA pO290 XL 30 201; 27
66 49 BAA pf 66 12. 9 SO 49

BkA pi 258 347 87, 8%
BnfcTr si .86 5.1 2132 33% 32% 32% +%

27% 15% Banner 06 .4 10 M96 151; 015 101; +%
421; 28% Barclay 580 S3 6 84 31% 30% 31% +1%
50% 25 Bard 49 1 5 16 2958 33 31% 31% -%
403, 30% BamGH.20 4 0 12 702 31% d29%30% -%

3.1 9 1173 30 29 291, +%
4 8 15 1021 13 dl2% 12% -%
3 5 625 4% d 4 4 -v

24 2989 15% 14% 14% +%
2.6 12 1109 35 <S2 33 - 7,

22 17 1325871% 19% 197, +%
402 48% 48 48
572 72 B8 86 +%

11% 6%
55% 27

. -%
28% +%
49 -%
8% +%

41% 27% BamMs.92
20% 12% BaryWr.60
101, 4% BASIX .141

297; 11% BatlMls

49% 32% Bauacfi 58
29% 15% Baiter .44

507, 45% Bax pfA2.96e62
93 61 Bax p(B350 5-1

28% 18 BayRn 20
30% 21% BayfilGl H
227, B BearSl .46b

437, 31 Bearing 1

16% 9% Bocor 05|

69 421, BectOk .74

15-16 5-37 vJBefcer

2% 1-16 vjBefcr pf

2B% 18% BektnH 40 2.1 11 97 19 135, 16%
75% 35% BflIHwl 02 1.4 IB 1020 46% 44% 44% -%
79% 60% BollAll 3.84 SJ 12 8244 74 71% 721, +%
33% 23% BCE 9 2.40 7 4291 28% Z7% 27% -%
23% 14 BMRn b JO 2.0 27 48 14% d13% 13', -1,
44% 29% Bell9oe£20 6.0 11 4854 38 38% 38% -%
77% 47% BeloAH 50 1.7 13 150 48 d46%46 -1%
42 25% BMIIS .72 ZT 12 53 27% 27 27

76% 28% BartCp 2 6.1 2139 34 321; 32% +1%
62 38 Bene! p(4.30 11. 17 39% 36% 38% -r,

Bemf pM.50 35 Z350 47 47 47

1.1 21 18% d17% 17% -%
7.4 8 57 21% d2B% 20% -7,
45 4 5308 11 10i, 10% +%
13 17 221 31% dV,30% -1

1786 11 10% 107, + %
1514 2214 47% 44% 45 -2

1S2 5-18 % l, -%
22 11-18 % 11-10+3-1852

71% 60 ’ CnP pfC4S2 65
83 84 DIP pfD7.45 II.

94% 67 CnP pfE7.7Z 11.

85 66% CnP plG7JB 11.

Q'g,

12 Month P/ Ss ObmPw
Higft law $n* Db. W. E 100* High Lw few Dan

22% 7% BOVTIy JO 2-A 8505 83, 8 0%
77», «% BewlP nl2le 12. 11 191 187, ifl 18% +%
28% 13 Blodl 18 530 16 15 15% +%
26% 13 BMCkO .40 2.7 20 3003 147, t4 14% +1%

...
ssil 81 22 21% 21% •*%

IS 894 25% 23% 23% +%
1.0 *3M 6% 5% 0 +%
35 10 7559 38% 38 36% -1

36 10 1752 54% 52 52», “1

8 4? 48% « + 1

579 18% 14% 15

25% 19*2 BRHC9TJ8
33% 20 8»HR 9

10% 4% BluCtipn.GGe

36% 34 Boeing 1.40

867, SOI, BokseCI.90

68% 48 B«s» pTCSSO 7.1

297. 11% BoilBr S SB 4

63% 30 Bordemjs
24 15 Bormns.22

16% HIV BCeflaniJSe 11.

28 10% Bm£d152 95 7

103 04% boss ptasa
17 13% BoaE prr^B

44% 24% Bowatr 50
42 28*4 BdgSt 150
68% 28>« Bn«M 31.40

371, 22% BrilAb .78

m
10 .

3.1 13 3047 42% 40*, 41 +1,

15 7 49 15 d13% 13% “"2
142 11% HP, 11 -%
726 19% 18% IB', —

*4

Z220 88 87 88 +1
15 14% 14% 14%

32 14 1336 257, 24% 25', + 1,

85 15 *«2 27% <04% 24% -3V
35 16 9354 39% 38 38% +2%

*,,, Bui#—. 3.1 224 25% 237, 24% +2%

32% 20% BGas2 pp.75e 32 8 3572 24% a 23% +1%

3% 3
*

BntLnd 1 3% 3% 3% + 'a

BOV 38 BrflPt 2.78e 5^* 10 1898 53% 51', 51% -1

21 01; BrtS> wf 1748 8% 7 7

55% 26% BrirTel1.S9e 4J 18 187 371; 37*, 37% +1%
11% S% Brock n 38 3Z3 5% d 4% 5

80 22 Brckw a 96 35 11 730 36 32% 32% “3%
37% 20 BMP n i2Sr 82 432 21% 20% 20% +%
28% 18% BklyUaoB 7.7 9 21% 21% 21% +*B

3C% 20% BkUG pf2.47 95 2 26% 2fi% 26% -%
24% 16% BwnSfl AO 25 36 18% 17% 17% -%^ - 53 12 129 28% 3% 29% -V

15 21 3460 23% 21% 22% + 1%
25 8 8583 1S% 14% 147, +%
20 16 1846 22% 2f% 2H, -1%

461 19% 18% 19 +%

44% 28 BrwnGfISO
35% 17% BnwnF a .40

30t, 13% Bmwks SO
44% 21 BmfiWI SO
26*4 17% BuckeyaejO
41% 21% Bundy S2a
23% 173, EkxVotC-18

21't 13% BKSnv 158
34% 12 BudnO
04% 40 BriNth 220

8% BriNo pf .55

10% Bumdy

12 8
45 8 1376 22 d191? 29 “18’

11. 41 20 19% 197, +%
13. 10 109 14% 13% 14% +7S

B 134 137, 13 13 +1 .

45 12 2320567, 54/, 55% +% 38% 22% DeanF<t54

65 5 8% 8% 8% l 12% 4% DfC

Of91
'

Cb'ge

12 Mgca ft 5b On An. >2Meo* P/ Sf Den Pm.

Wgh Low SKk IB*. YU £ IDflj ifigk Urn OowDost Hi* t*c Skdk Dr. W. E IOOiM* In* OoMtCkm

3% j, vJCookU 2K_7-16 % 7.W +1-16 77% 39% RaEC 20a 5 12 67 44 40 «% +*%|

26*, 5% CoopGo.40 3.7 1 US7 71, 5% 7 +%
74% 37% Cooper1.68 4.1 13 1548 42% 38% 40% +%
393, 231* CoprTr .44 IS H 772 23>t d22% 22% -%
12% 5% CopwM 25 104 6% 6 8 -%
177, 10% Combi .64 8.7 12 329 d » 9%
77 34% Coma 140 32 13 3086 48% 43% 44% >1%
38% 25% Corn 54 3.7 9 2185 28% 022 »% .3%
HU* 4% CTF .138 27 367 5% 47, 47, -%
17% 4% CRtCrd 29r 55 5 736 0 5% 5% -%
Ifli* 7 ' CntrMt1S5e 20. 5 220 77, 7% 7%
221, 10 Craig 7 338 10% -W IQ

35% 19% Crane 9 JO 498 481 207, 616*4 18% -1%
135% 47 Crayfta 14 3846 58% 56% 57% +3%
30% 17 CrmpKsSO 3.4 91 2S4 20% 20 20*,

1387, Q5% GrwnCfe 12 208 108 104 104

28% 14% CryaBd 10 227 15 6137,13% -%
56 3« Cufcra 50a 25 S 27_ W% d33 S3 -2*,
14% 5 Culmet
9<% 44% CumErCJO 50
E81* 41 Cutnn pr&50 8.8

13% 10% Cudnc 1.10a AS
69 49 CW1W 150 12 S
491; 22 Cydf* n

D D
2970 151, DCNY S .108 S 18 248 20% 20% 20% +%
29% 22% DPI. 250 8.7 8 1724 247, 23% 34 +1*
15% S', Dallas .06 85 42 46 10 d 9% 8%
20% 8% Damoa 985 12 10 W% +V
54% 32% DanaCO.44 35 M 940 37% 38% 38% +%
10% 5% Donhca IS 850 8 8% 6% +%
IV, S% Denial .11 U 883 01, 5% 6 +%
38% 16 DatsGn 728 20% 20 20% +1
9% 4% Damp! 108047, 0 3% 3% -T%
33 21% Daipi pMS4 21 102 22% 021 21% -17,

“ a

»

%

2034 7% 5% 6 -%
591 48% d*4% 4*% -%
IS 42% d3S%38% -1%
t8 11% 11% 11% +%
28 SC; 4»% 4#% -1%
ISO 241, 29 23 -7,

D

198 289 6%
14 8 191 10

12 223 11% IIP, IIP,

c c c
18 C8I In 50 3.1 28 1345 20% 19 19% +%
47 CBI P> 1 47% 47% 47% +%

228% 128% CSS 315 17 19M 160 150 153% 8%
5% 2% CCX 102 3 27, 2*, -%
12% 10** CCX pf 1JS 12. x300 10% 10% 10%

69% 47% CIGNA 2.BO 55 7 1922 57 55% 557, +7,

62 49% CHS pf 4.10 8J 2X1 49% <9% 49%
21; 11.16 vJCLC 69 1 7g 1 +%
32% 13 CML n 10 778 14% 13% M +1
20 10% CMS En 8 1790 13% 12% 12%

60% 47 CNA Fn IS 296 53% 50% 51% +%
14% 9*, CNA! 1.24 11. 118 11% 10% 11

44% 16*; CNW 8 1052 21% 1B% 18% -1
381; 23 CNW ptZtZ ftt 110 J>% 23’, 23*, ~%
58% 26 CPC S 1.24 14 9 2005 37% 35% 36% -%
36 22% CP NB1 68 7J 8 383 23% 22% 23

34% 16% CRUM 102e 16. 8 52 191; 19% 19% +%
21% 14 CRI II n451fl2Sl 76 35 16% 15% 15% -%
17 8% CRSS s 10 316 II 10% 10% *-%

41% 2Z% CSX 1.16 44 9 5443 25% 23% 23% +%
33% 19% CIS 5017 19 125 13V d16% 18% -%
15% 71, C3 Inc 13 563 8V 7% 77, +%
40% 28 Cabo! 42 35 11 852 277, <es% 25% -2%
35% 10% Caesar 10 7770 147, 13 13% - %
107, 6 CalFIPn 1 14. 187 7% 7% 7% +%— *

5.1 4 661 24 23% 23%
11 215 5% S 5%
15 35 645 19% 16% 167, -2%
14 11 251 277, 27% 27% +%

2 1046 21; 2% 2% +»,
J 119 12 11% 11% *H

10 46 H46 46 -1
1 1089 1% 11, 11, -%

12 14 830 54% 51 517, -if,
17 5<52 15% 14% 143, +%

619 3% 3% 3%
.1 22 >039 325 315 32? +18
36 6 611 26% 024% 24% -1
4.1 13 194 277, 27% 27% -%

89 47 5% 6 61, -%
25 11 127 21% 019% 197, -1%
8.4 a 2160 33% 32% 32%
5.9 59 371 361; 351, 35% -

1

11 7 215 41, 0 3>« 3*«

20 1251 25% 35 35% + 1%
7 1187 75, 7% 7% » J.

15 13 238 60 56% 56% +1%
2.1 4 1443 11% 0101,10% -V
10. 24 78 12% 12i, 12% +%

28 612 17% IS 15% -7,
5.7 111 17 15% 15% -1%

9 2064 57, 5% 5% +%
1.1142 8556 44% 42% 44 +2

CedfF nl 05a 14. 140 B 7% 7% -%
Cental 2S8 4S 14 614 54% 53% 54 +%

16. 5 5010 161; 15% 15% -%
IS B 1002 171, ;s% 163,

7.4 B 884 31% 30% 30%
14.6 273 22% 21% 217, %
BO II 1933 2r% 21 >, ?!% +7,
75 8 x294 30 29% 29%
9.7 9 311 14% 14% 14% +%
&0 61 22% 22 22 +%

1578 2% 17, 2 +%
50 11 108 177, 17% 17% -%
12.8 96 18 17% 17%
3.0 8 514 26% 26% 26*, +%
3.1 T 5062 27*, 25% 25%

15 1158 8% 77, B +%
3 860 3% 3 3

1677 29 27 27% -%
19 50% SO 50 -%
3 51% 51% 51% -%
13 50% 50% 50%
510 5% 4% 4-', +%

45 12 42 17% d15% 15% -1%
5.7 7 120 29% 028 201, -1%
11. 1796 26% 25% 25% +%
14. 13203% d 2% 2% -%

121, 11 CNY p*C.38a 14 4385 11% 11% 11%
36% 19% CMWstiUMe 2 ZB 1150 22% 21% 22 +2%
26% 15% Chspk .48 11 13 257 18% 15% 15% +%"" ““ ~ ‘ ‘ 6.1 20 867040 39 39% -f

2

19 100 121 119 119 +%
14 43 41 41% +%

5 0 471 30*, 026 28 -3%
35 48 329 6% 6% 8% -%
IS 19 1565 14% 12% 13% +%

18 4% 4% 4% +%
4.1 4 1487725% 23% 24% +%
3-2 8 2038 00 57% 58%
95 21 1532 57, 5 5% -%
32 10 184 4% 4% 4%
7.0 tO 93 33% 33 3&i +%
45 11 387 21 20 20
11 6 12Z7 24% 237, 24% -%

*40 09 69 69 -%
*210007% 85% 87% +2

44 17 809 18 101, 16% -%
10 168 HP, 10 10

25 11 1073 10 9% 9% +%
A 10 1040 207, 19 19% +%

13 1680 20% 18% 19 -1
72 8828 397, 301, 37% +%
21.

— . _ —
ZB 8

Ce*U£n2S6
Cemex -25
CenSoWja

32% 20% CenHo&SB
30% 19% CnffPS 1.72

37 28% CnLaEBJO
20% 121; CoUPm.40
31 20% CVtPS 150
7% 1% CentrCp
27% 14% CnuyTI 56
217, 17% GenviU 120
46% 26% Crt-feed 1

44% 21% CbmptnSO
16% 77, CnamSp
B% 1% ChaflC
40% 25 Chase 2.38. 75
SB*; 45 Chase pfSJS 11.

53% 51 Ctae pf4.14e 8.0

53% 40% Chse pf3.73e 7.4

21% 4 Chaus
34% 17 Chelsea.72
44% 207, ChemadSO
48% 24% Chm*f>2.72

3% ChNY B

64% 32 ChevmZ.40
1501, 116% ChiMtw
78% 41 CftiM pf

59 201, ChiPec 20
10% 5>< ChkFull24t

29% 10% CtwtaCaATI
7% 4% Chrism
48 23% Chrys 9 1

73% 51% Chubb 158
14% 5 CBurehM
8 4 Chyron .14

43% 30% Oleorjtfj4
267, ig% anBeie 58
29% 23% CmGE 120
9 65% ClnG pi 7.44 11.

03% 82% ClnG pt9J8 It
36 15 OnMIl .72

'

15% 9% OneOdi
10% 7 CSrdeK 58
41% 17 arCty 58
33% 15% Circus 9

08% 31% CMcrp 2.70

8% 3 ClabJr .72

131, 3 CWrSLMb
357, 17% ClarfcE

10% 7% CtayHm
9V 4% ChnGBn
21% 6 CtvCH
207, 10% ChiCI pf 2
81 64 OvEI pf7.<0

83% 67 OvEI p77.56

361 4 31; 3%*
T7SB4% 3% 3% -%
1042 21% 10% 19 +%
181 91, 6 0 —

%

308 5% 4% 4% -%
1593 101, 8% B% +%
0 10 18 10
*300 09% 69% 69% + M,
*100 71 71 71 +1
0 02 82 02 -%82 CM3 pf7-37o 9.0

23% CloraxB 50 35 12 1602 28% 20% 20% - %
291, 12% OubMdJO IS 10 213 13% 12% 13% +7.
147, 8 Coaclmxo 45 34 231 8% 8% 8% +%
9 <% cwarnit aa 5 d 4% or,

20% 12% DnstSBOe 15 4 761 16% 14% 1A +%
40% 19 Coesda.40 1.0 0 2364 227, 21% 22% +%
38% 287, CeV pf 2.118.1 123 26% <C6 26 -%
63% 29 CocaCi 1.12 10 14 1201039% 38*, 37% +ir,— “ - — — a 29 5730 14% 13 18% +1%

1714 6% 4% 5
45 11 95 293, <08% 28% -1
3S 15 1934 42% 40% 40% +%
1.4 11 1101 11% 11 11%
4.1 412 B% 77, 87, +1,

6 1001 V, 8 3% +%
0.1 13 1050 39% 36% 33% +1%

2 53 52% 93 +%

21% 10% CocCEnjjSe
12% 4iz Coleco
43% 29>, CoiemrfJO
52% 28 CoigP>l.48

23% 11 CbtFds .10

10 7% CofMu nJ3a
16% 7% Coh n

58% 35% CofGasa 18

14% 6%

a &
118 112
118% 112

Colds po.40 - 10.

ColumSJB 35 2
C0l9v pf

CSP pf 3.45 11
CSP pf 0152514.
CSP pr n15J511

11 . 6

45% 2B% CmbEn 1

36% 12 Comdia 20
34% 17 CmcCrtS*
22% 14% CmMla J2
15 6>, Comdre

25% CmwE 3
23% 16% CwE pr 150 10
24% 17i, CwE pr 2 11

96 75% CwE pf 8 3S 11

29% 25?, CwE pf 257 11

96 70% CwE pf 8.40 11.

43% 25% GomES250 11.7
HP, 41, CrnwUn la

34% 22 ComssSJO
*8% 27 CPsyc M
781; 15 Compaq
27% 18% Comp^eO
371, 127, CmpAss
271, 8% CmFol s
73 3Kb CompSc
17% 3% CmpTaKB
23% B% Cptvan

1749 0% 7% 77, +%
W 7% 7% 7%
1 27 2T 27 -%
2S70 113% 112 112 -1%
*330 113 113 113 -1%

35 19 844 29 dZS% 26*, -2%
IS 8 3671 15% 13% 15 +1%
12 55 4092 21% 19% 20% +%
15 13 101 101; 16 101; +%

9 1917 7% 6% 6% -1%
3788 29% 28 26% +%
3B IBS, 18% 181, -%
43 10% 18% 19 +%
*490 78 75% 78 -1
73 26% 25?, 257, -%
*100 78 76 78
133 26% ?0 26%
408 6 5% 5%
743 25% 24% 24%

15 16 1516 32% 29% 30 -2
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38% ®% HoulrxCW 9S B 2710 30% 30%'®%.+%
6 2% HouORJOe TO 157 2% d 2 2 -*»

If* 7% ' HontCp 3? 17 40 11 9 8% ' 8% +%
29% 11% fbjffy A4 20 10 118 18% 17%. 17%.'“1*
SO*, 20 HugtKpSO 20 S 151 21% 20% 20% %

4X9 4101 1B*i 17 17% +%
94 17% 18% 17 +%

10 71® MV 1* “%
IS TO tt 23% 22% 22% “%

20*4 12% OP n
** M»t3% dtt 13% ..

f'( =% 1C bid XB2 66® 28% 26% 27% +1%
S' !?• 100b W.3 1® 1G% .9% 9% -%

“ Si
KN 17 2770 7% S% 6 “% -

2^ 20% IE bid 100X8 W 217, 22% +%
20* 14% INAtn 1.® II. 26 157, TS% 15% +%
23% 1p4 IPTon n2.73a 14.9 286 19% 18% 13%.+%^ « BT 1.3210 12 25T 14- «% 13% +%
“2* S. nr cp i 1011 71® at' 49% bo +1
1® 94% ITT pfK 440 3 07 87 67 -1
20% 12 IU tat 00 4S TO 1406 13% 13% 13% -%

7S 74 661 33 22% 327,-4-1,

3® 2% 2% 2*2 ~%
11.6 1918 27 23% 23% +%
11. 2200 20 TO 19

11. *4® 3B*« 38 38 -1

»% TO MehePfXD
5% 1% kh»l8
31% 21% UIPpwr204
25% 18% HPaw pC.CM
49% » (Wear 5*12
45% to IKow para

M M M
S 8*« MACOU4 20 8 .1027 6% 8% 8*, +%

9% MAIBF 8 1® 9% d 9 9
22?,- 10% MBtA n .16 IS 7 4® 12% 12% 12% +% SS 15*2 V" PtatkD TO <2® ®C Sj* Ei*

31 MCA 08 IS 20 6813.37 M% 35% +3, » S^18 7 4 ?* 144 S Sf S4 T ?

3 UCorp • ^*1 Wl +% E4 zaiwnm! *>
36 19% MCor pOSO 21 67 19 d17 17% -2% *}, . 37% Obn

19% 13% MDCAnlXBe tt .26® 15% 14% 15% +7. l*% OmfKre
- 6 MDC 40 62 8 367 8?, 8% 0% -% “ "

17% MM 142 70 12 172 10% 17?, TO" *“ «< ^ +%

=5 Wi OhP p«3ZJ7 9X 7 Sr. Ss. Sr

-S. rS E.S SJ

10
10%
10%
10%
14%

a
r*
7,

- CI|S §
ft. 8% +%
®*4 3% ~% f

13

7u 7*. —V It

..OnLnee

7% 7*4 -%
1% 1% +%
51 SI -%
«% 6% +%

MB 81 379 S%
MMT n 1JS 14. 14® 9
MFM n .73-16 295 8%
MFS G 01.18 TO. 19® 9%
MGMUA 381 7%
MM Go is,

79% 39% MocmH .72
.
10 2D 1847 6*

17% 5% Motoyxa SB 7

16% 7% M8nMn20b 24 12* 8%
117, 47, MsnhW *26 5

21% 12V MamCr.13 .10 12 22® __ _ .
48% ®% MfrHarOJB 11. 2043 3l7B 29 23% "+%
52% 41% MfrH pf*08e tt 1 « « 42 -%
5% 1% vJMmvf .«112%
S 10 vjMmrlpf 212 K
66% ®% MAPCO 1 -2.4 TO 718 44

» 473 3
10 1819 71% ®%
X ® 61® 25% 23%
4.1 448 7 8*.

. 7 434 .11% .10% t
X TO 65®» 28%
40 13 2548 52%. 61% 6
. 11 631 13% TO% 10%
29 TO .174538% 37% 37%

SiE1 pf
-w .OoeMa»40 8J

U
JS IS4 ’Ai “%

23% OWjOTO* MIX ib'S 2«S 3 il4
« OpnhCnISS 11 ^ S?® ^‘*6-1’,

OmgCb
OrenRlCJ2.

_ 1% Orient
-

“J
SJ* If* 9SBieC 78 32®% 17 OrtaBCpa.« TO.
47 »% one OdKTOall,

292 6%
*29 7%
357 28

TV S."
2* +v

1% w* 5* ;?•

V ip sH8

IL <530 30

1% Marcde

8ft 44% MaitttttO*

41% 17% MBdonJO
6 Mortr nJSe
07, MrtdV a .

34 Menfgf .18
46 MrahMA40
V, MerMim .

36 MortM 1.TO

18% Maaco Jfy

50% .34% MHCpl®
14% 9% MHtael.TOa
195% 93% MUstESSe
157, 7% Matte*

11% 8 Mn4.od.C3a
IS 8 Maxugn
46% 34% Maxuapf 4
17% 7% Maxam
SC?, 32*, MayCSI.14
32% 18% Maytap

_ _ . .33% ®% MeCr pf2®
34% 34V 30% 22% Md> pf2®

15% 15% +%
d*2% 42% -7,

’*h T -% ’S ®v 0^7^
1, 5^5? 2 ‘» c

*?, ‘

iri-ft :£ g ft ^4^° 3s I* aft &j% :r.
5 S% -£ s S'-SSS&i* •«? as 1?®
^ r* t %sats a y §, 5 %:} .

® »% PHH 1® 4.1 eon
•

-. 51 37 PNG r® 4s 0 rnij « #1}
'"' r

-i s B S/Jf K P-S % g :j ;

& s bS as hi. sJ t\:<
:

V?* S' ^=5“Too 12X m I? _2 ->

-Z% 27 20 FMSeaf 9 -in 1? B% 77. ftT* J*-

.

.
— 1% 20% - it' PacSo AO 18 IB %o I«B33% 22% . PeeTelMXC 68 Ij " 11% -%

PadfecCSa ron » —* -5

?% 2% :+%- — -t

2.1 11 3225 21% ^ .19%
39 38% 35% 36- -% 4®
B 11 10% 10% +V »| 7% PacnPij

"
a® MS- 1*1 143 +211,39% 13% PMlTOTO®
"61 9 9% 8% +% *

*' ' 8 -%
Bd0l. 6% 8% +%
& 38% 38% M% +%

Z71 8 d 7% 7%
40 ID 6287 B*; 24%' 2Sk -+%

21 33® 20% TO 19% +

13. 9 226

11.

11 .

11.

7

¥** taiiTO pfix? 97
*

8% 3 ParrAm
2% 1 PanA wt -

34% «% . PanECn 2 BA

ft.

8

1®!®% * S’* *V6
218 m. ~r ««« a%" 2T S +% :

27%- PtaTOv-X US 9

“ is% js :

j

CS ** *<* £ :.:

2??x +V
137 21% <00%20% -% J

9. 24% 23% 25% -% ,
- u®ooued on

"sJikj
' v iJwf jv

-
:

r .7 . j-!

nv
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NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
?r St*

Gb'gp

(fata Pm
H^h Low Statfc ON YU. I 100* Htyfc J*, n—. <W

Continued from Page 44

ar% Mi
Mi 3%

8!

49

5%
183*

21
'j

PtrrWf s
Pardyn

34b 13% Ra/kEl 10

2>e PwkDrtOII
24 PaikHn.SO
2 r

i PtffU
4 Panon JO

_ . t0% PayNP .30)

2»% t2Ni P*yCflh 10

CO*? 37 PenCen .OS

06 35% Peoneysi 48

1053 43*

1 3 10 ZDS 1j.
3 W47 33,

41% 28% Paf\ 2.08 70 11 1277 341

15 HJSe 15% 13% 13% - %
4 4% + %
<J12i» 123, - %

„ 3% 3% 4- %
3.014 2420 27% 26', 27 + 2%

60 1008 3% 3 3
.4 S 1309 5% 4U 41. -%

16 56 13% 12% 12*i. -1
13 10 1ISQ 13% ip, ij% _%
1 13 1366 41% 40% 4Qb 4 %
33 10 6MS 38% 37% 37% +%

56

54

IOC 78
78

44 PaPL pH 40 9.7

Ran. JH4.50 BO
PaPL (ML60 10.

PaPL pA40101

107

98%
105 80 PaRL prfl.70 16

100% PaPL pH24 92
74 PaPL pr 6 tO.

34 34% 4
*250 45% 44 45% +1%
4110 48 46 46
Z10 64 84 84 -1%
*30 00 60 + %
£500 100% 100% 100% - 1%
*280 79 77 78% + 1%
ZSO 83% 83% 83% -%

58% 38% Ponwtl 2.40 4LS 10 1304 30% 38', 37 + %
39% 22% Panw pri.GO 7.3 39 22 d21 22 -%

4 6 30 1960 49% 45 45% -2
67 9 437 17

9£ 36% Penrmff 20

26% 14% PaopEH.44
18% B% PaoBy, .06

42% 23% PepsiCo®
ii7, 7% PerkF 1.15«

41% 18% Pmko 50

8% s% Prmian 43s

18% 16% -%
7 20 3832 121, 11% 11% +1,
2-2 16 7677 32 29% 31 + 1%
14. It 152 83, 0% 8% + %
10 2881 217, 20 20% -%

10% 6% PrLP prl.15 IS."
’ 3.1

7A 10 487 57,

BOO 6
42S 7*j15% 6% PwvOr 32

40 19i, Pottle .70 3J 13 1358

21% 15% PtPv " 2
33% 23% Pattis 237e
20 is Petite pff.57 10

2% 1 Ptrlnv .12s 11.

5% 51,

7% 71, + %
7% 71, 4%
d19 20 4-4,

12.12 363 17% 17% 171, -%
10. 132 23% (123% 231;

77

56
74

29
45%
49%
49
54

40

26 15% 15%'lSlJ +%
117 1% 1% 1% -%

Pftzar 1.80 3.7 12 7023 55% 46% 49 4-4

17% PtHHpD
37 PtllpD pf 3
16% PtnlaECJO
34

38
40

39

IS 4857 28% 24% 25 +H
:

77 1114 423, 38% 30 +2
12. B 3846 19% 18% 18% - %

2300 37 37 37 +1
*300 38 3B 38
2110 39% d39% 36% -%
2240 42 41 42 f 1

2330 65 063 63 -3
Z3S0 74% 74 74% - %
34 11% 11% 11%

10% 10% -%108 II

zS60 79
91 107, 10% 10%
*260 111% 111% 111%-%

PhE plAiao 10
PhE p<B4.30 11.

PhE pKX40 II.

PhE pKMflB 11.

87i, 88 PnE plE 7 11.

97% 89 PhE pKjS 75 12.

137, 11% PhE plR1.41 12
13% 97, PhE pfi*1J3 12.

88% 85% PhE PM7.85 9 9
1=7, B9, PhE (40128 12.

120% 110 PhE JHM15.2514.
i03 n PhE pmaso 12.

88 64 WiE pU7 80 It. 2320 TO 68% 70 1

85 80 PhE pflT.75 22 *50 65% CQ5% 35% -30
19% 12% PhrtSuhM 73 12 49 12% 12% 12% %
124% 66% PhHMf 3 33 12 1259189 84% 85% +%
237, 13 Phflptn M 10 10 813 *4% 13% 14% +%
27% 16% PhttGI 60s 4.3 9 2825 19% 181. 18% 4-%
16% 3% PhllPW .00 50 5873 12% 11% 11%
24% 22% PMPI 011.730 7.4 7222 23% 23% 23% %
26% 7% PnlVH a 23 32 7 357 8% 0% 8% + %“"

400 3% d 3 3%
.6 12 1182 58 65% 55% -1
BBS S3 19% ie 19%
.9 9 882 7% 6% 6% 4%
4.9 532 5% d 5% 5% -%
.7 6 485 fi d 6% 5%
3.3 14 *2B5C32% 29% 30% -H«|
10 8 *272727% <126% 27 -%
.4 44 112 32 31 31% +1%
22 15 2820 35% 333, 34% -%
16 1 136 136 138 -6

30 2803 10% d 9% O',
6958 13% 12% 12% -%

,2 36 283 IB1, d16% 171, -1%
12 8 104 13 dll% 117, -1%

14 72 10% 10% 10% -%
11 4 2a% J5 25% + %

, , W5 4% 4% 4% -%
423, »% Potants £0 29 n 4293 22% 2P% X'a 4%
27% 10% PopTetS 44 4 0 5 ,468 14 dlO 11 -2%l
16% 7% Portae 183 7% a 6% 6% - %
34% 20% PonGC156 63 13 2205 237, 23% 33% +

1

41% 21 Poflkhs.92 3 9 B 777 24% 23% 23%
88 48 POIH pi 3.75 7.3 14 51% 48 51% +31;
27% 10 PolMiE si 30 5 7 10 2194 227, 22% 22% + %
31% 17% Pteinik 32 1 6 383 20% 19% 1B%
483, 277, praniln .44 1 3 19 123 34 32% 33 -%
29% Iff), Primrkl.30 7.0 7 619 19% dt8% 18% -%
31 1?, PrtmeC 11 5438 13', 12% 12% +%
50 21% PrttneMDBb 3 15 2620 24 23 23% + %
21% 12% PrmMLal 54e 11. 62 13% 13% 13% -%
53% 2B% Primcael.fiO 58 8 5018 33% 027 27% -1%
91% 51% Prime pf 3 5.9 35 54% 51% 51% -%
119% 107% Rnnc 1*1375 13 12 108 dlOO 108 -2%
103% 60 ProctQ2.70 3.3 34 8036 82% 783, 81% + 2%“ "

2.5 15 193 13% <112% 12% -%
15 8 319 27 28% 26% +
21 67 8
4.1 122 35

2 45 1

12. 143 5%
11. 7 2096 19

18 21

Ch'flS

12 Kan* f> Sis Dos, Prav

H*gb lint SwL Dm. 1U E lOlfcHtgh lew Quoit Dost

49% 26% SeraLes 1 27 15 3*95 373, asv *i, +2%
51% 43% SaraL ptZJSe 5.5 12 43% «% 48% - %
13% 149, SaulRE 20 1 1 46 123 18% 18 18

S3 ID 326 18% (0(, »% + i%
10. 35 12% 11% 12% t b

2484 % %
2 2% 29, 21, - .

7 0 9 1194 30% »u 29% - %
in 6% 57, 6

24 18 47BZ 42 40 407. * 17

3 8 6967 33% 307, 31% +%
838 8% 77, 8 +%

138 Z360 97, d 8% B
23 10 2357 60% 56% 56% + %
4.7 14 308 11 10% It 1

207 6% 6 8% + %
.4 16 801 13% d!2 12% -%

19 11 10% 10% -%
34 147, 14i, uiz

23% 14% SsvEP 1

14% 11% SavE pH SB

3% % Sawn
5% 2% Sown pt

40 26% SCANA232
10 5% Schh n
55% 31% SchrPlo 1

51 56 SefilmW 20
17 7% Sehwbn
W, V, SOAK 12
87 55 ScotsP 136
157, 10 SCOOyt 32
13 5% ScdNAn
30% 12% SeaCni.OSe

14% 79, Seed pfl.46 14

177; ioi, SoeC pfB5 iQ u.

12 Mon*
Hiflk Loot Sa*i

C9'*»

f SI* dec* Pi*a
Do. Hd E 103s Nqh iw DtaaDasa

u u u
27% 13 UDC 2J0 U. 4 303 14% 13% 13% _%
113 Iff UK pl 1 100 108 100 -1
32 21% us> 2«asfl 200 24% a 24+1
13% M. UNClncOlo 2 8 979 5 d 5J, 5%

I1-1U- 1-16 313, 17% UNUMn30« 1 7 1046 181j 173, 10 +%
23 UflS 561 65 11 455 11% 10% 11% +i,

48% 26% USPG 248 80 7 2951 33% 31 31 + %
62 A3'i USFG pU.10 8.6 275 47 45% * 1,

55», 23% USG 1 « 4 Q 6 5621 28% 2b1- 28% * 1%
2BV> 30% USUCO8B 44 9 721 38, d19% 20 -1,
327, i3ij USPC1S 20 777 15% 1* 141,

32% 19% UST 9 1 20 5-5 10 1774 22% 21% £|T, t 5,

39% 19% USX 120 46 1324226% 24% 25% +%
51 32% usx pi4J4e aa

"
103% BP1, USX p!10.7S‘ 11.

63 41% USX pi 3.50 7.4

5% % USX H

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

17% 10% SoeC pfCT.10 M. 82 15

58 34% SoaC pKM.12 11. 22 38
83% 50 Sooomf 10 2 111 1937 5?
24% 12% Sea 9*4

52% 28% SealAir 32
39% 23% ScfllPwl VO
M% 26 Sears 2
437, 20% SecPart 80
883, 55 SmpwAISe
91% 55 SequaBIZe
3U, ia SucCr>9 40
20% 6 Swcftes

1*9 -%
38 38 -3
51 51% I

11 237 13% 13 13 -7,
1i 13 655 30% 29% 29% +%
4.9 8 772 23 <011,23% -I
57 8 B2B2 3G 34% 34% +1%
6 1 14 3045 30% 29% 29%
.3 10 220 58 d£4%55% +%
3 10 300 55 d52%52% -2%
2.1 18 1810 209, 18% 19% +9,

96 r, d S% 8
32 20% Svemsml 52* 6 6 19 737 23% 22% 23 +%
28% 15% Shaklaa.72 5.6 3 681 15% d 121, 12% -3%
30% 14% Srunrin 60 4.0 8 *418015% 14% 16% +%
34% 13% StiLen n.19e 13 1898 15% 14 14% +%
237, 12% dialby 24 1 9 13 ESI 133, 12% 12%
98% 40% ShellT 4.14e 5 7 W 795 73 717, 73% +3%
38% 22 Shrartn J3B, 25 9 2144 23% 22% 22% +%
9 4% Snoetwn 8 369 5% 5 5
<69, 8 BhwW a JB 35 886 8% d 7% 77, - %
27% 18 StaiPBd.76 85 11 252 21», 31 21%
18% r, SffrfAfa.12 15 8 142 F, 7% 8% 4-9,

70% 29 SonAT mi 60 6.9 TO 27% d27% Z7% -1%i
38% 23 S^nM 1.32 57 20 SOS 23% dTZ% 23
SO 30% Singer 40 1.3 15 3206 35 029% 29% -3%
47, 321; Slngr pQffl 10. 15 34% 33% 34% +1'
22 10% Soeceml.56 95 5 16 d16 18 - %
18% 11% Skyline 50 35 12 196 127, 12% 12% 4%
29% 17% Slattery 8 3 171; 17% 171,

37% 13% Ultima

32% 20% Unit f9l 20

47% ?i unilvr a
73% 38 UnNV 1

401, 26 UCmp 91.18

84
9
52 40
698 Ji-

ll 513 31%
10 11 17 20%

14 70 33
14 1042 56

45% 48 46 -1,
98 97% 90 +%

47% 47% -%
I5* I', -%
18 18 - 1%
030% 20% -%
31% 33 +3
53% 54', +4%

4 1 11 4W4 28% 271; 20 »4

32% 16% UCatfa 1 50 7 6 H 1108730% 19% 13% + %
11% 4 ' UnkjflC

31% 1Q7, UnEtoCl82 8.8 7

55 33 UnEl 0< 4 10.

50% 40% UnEl pU-56 10.

297, 34 mo pa 96 11

26% 18% UnEl pO 13 <0

»% OB UnEl 077 44 10

V- 68 IB pff (11.

421 5 4% 4% -»%
1486 22% ZIP, 22%
HO 39 39 39 +1
Z200 44U 4«% 44% - U
55 27% 27 27 -%
35 21% 31 2i>, -

1,
*100 72 TT 7? -

1120 73 72% 72* -%

107, 3 vySmHh 1625 57,
87i, 79 +11% 723, 394, SmkS s 1 06 3 4 11 4223 50

OO 83 82% 82% -1%l ns, 73, Snyder 150“ “ 224, 16% Snydr pC09
371, 22% Sons! 2
38% 18% SonyCpQSe
30% 16% Soa Lin

30% SoureC 3.50

I3i; 3% Phlcrp n
71 44i, pieoAv 32
36% 18 PtedNG 32
149, 4% Pier i 58
9% 5% PilaRa 27a
15% 5% PUfiPr n 04e
4QT, 28 Pliabry 1

32% 269, PtnWatZOO
45% 22% PlonrELISe

50% 29% PltnyBaW
1S3 130 PltoiB pt2.12

18% 9% Pidsn
21% 11’, PkaO0i2O
3M, to PtahePQSe
261. 13% Piamm .18

16% 8% Ptayhoy

40% 23% Ptoaay
9 3% PogoPd

217, 13% Pnflfe 32
36% 25% ProgCp .40

10% 6 PiWne n 17a
54 28% Pro<*r 1.40

1% 7, PruRC
8% 5 Pram .610
22-*, 17% PS«M 2
25 19% PSCol pC.10 10
18% 12% PSInd 7
15% 10% PSIn piCIOfl 9.4

108 83 PSln pros.38 95
114% 88% PSln pfHB36 10.

9% 2% PSvnjH i

217, 5% P3*H pf

23% 5% PNH pIB
PW p«L
PNH p«0
Pf#1 pffi

PT*i p*
PNH p«G
P&VN4C52
PSEQ a

29% 8%
26% 6%
27i; 6%
25 5
25>, 47,

39% 20
30% 20
55% *0 PSEQ pM.OB 9.7

7 8

33% 34
1

5 5% 4%
18% 18% 4%
21 21 -%

904 12% 12% 12%
2380 11% 11% 11%
*30 85 85 85 -%
210 89 080 89 -1%

1 - 9465 2% a 2% 2%
742 8 d 4 4 -2
225 6% d - 4 4%- -M»l

. 42 8% 8% 8% .

15 6% d S% S% -%
24 8 d 6 6 -%

72 6 5 5% 4%
99 5% 5 S’, 4%

11 8 1202 23% £21, 22% 4%
85 14 2497 24 231, 23% 4%

60 38% Srnucfcr 72
46% 25 SnapOn.76

. 48% 7%
I.8 77 163 46% 44 44%
341 13 1588 28% d24% 25% 4%
15. 32 372 B% 77, 8 -*,
12. 13 17 ter, 17 -%
88 460 24% 22% 22% -1%J
12 1190 29% 29 29% 4SJ

331 015 16% -1%|
II. 68 31% 31% 31% -%

45,* _ , | 531, 50% OtrSK pil.SBe 9 1

271; 231, SreCp p<2*0 99 48 24% 24 ' 24% 4%— SJerinal98
- — “

223, 76%
51 26% Soudwn 1

31% 20% SoatBka.BB
38% 27% SCaJ&CJB
29 177, Soumcain
41% 31 SolildG8.12

80 43 SNETI 288
38% 29% SoRy pC60 8.7

14% 9% SoUtiCo.80 81
80% 44 SouHnd61|
tir, 4 SoumrtkMa
43% 34 Somk pH 81
30% 18% Somk p03i
28% 13% SwAlrt .13

26% 17% SwtGad44
45% 28% SwBolls2-32

26% 16% SwEnr 16
35 22% SwtPS 2-12

19% 1 1% Spanon ^2
20 12 SpcEqn
20 71, Spragm
38% 20% Spring a .84

65% 43 Squarn 84
1027, 507, soulhhelJO
34% 19% Statey 00

72 12 548 17% 17% 17%
05 15 70 29% 20% 26%
4.0 23 516 22i, 21 22 41
76 11 5515 32 31 31% 47,
10. 7 *701021% 21% 21% *-%
80 11 535 35% 34% 35% 4%
6.1 11 162 47% 46% 47% +%

7 297, 29% 297, 4%
577 10% 97, 97,

-
9 5696 52»; 490, 5; +2%

4.6 5 45(5 6 5% 5% -%
14. 23 341, <83% S3), -1,

13. 255 19 d17% IB -7<
.9 2t 1541 14% 73% 14 41,
7.1 10 256 19 18% 19 43,
61 11 5226 39% 37% 38% 41%
&4 12 16 16% 18% 161

Situ n
StMoto 52
SttFacaOU
StdPrda 72
Standex52

10 .

10 .

10

72 50% PSEG P’5-28
101% 71 PSEG fUTM
971, 78 pseg ptaoa
38% 85% PSEG pf7.40 9-9

37, 2% Puttuek
281, 15% Pueblo 20
38% 15% PH CdB
23% 17% PUflalP175
M, 4 PuUmn 12
17% 7% PuhoHnl2
10% 8% PuteW n.OJe
7% 4% Pyro
4% 1% OANIH.
26% 11% QMS
57% 31% OuahOs 1
31% 127, DuafcSQBB
9 3 Ouane*
12% 7% CtatVI n.«le 48
12% 5 OstVC n
46% 28% Queata* 88
28 10% Qkttedi 22

4?

74% tff,

2150 42 42
£300 53 53
*120 78% 7B
*940 79 79
*600 747; 73% 74%

27, 21, 2% -%
12 9 413 16% di5% W, 4%
1*4 148 18% 16% IP, -1%
9.4 a 831 19% 18% 18% 4%
32 10 2018 4% d 3% 3%
15 9 478 8% 7% 7% -%
12 2SS 7% 6% 67, 4%

73 331 4% d 4% 4%
4 2320 1% d 1% 1%
14 3129 14% 12 12% -%
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WALL STREET
REASSURED by more stable

markets abroad and a weaker
bond market at home. Wall
Street stocks managed modest
gains yesterday in the calmest
session since the market rout
began 10 days ago, writes Roder-
ick Oram in New York.
Bonds, suffering Cram a weak-

er dollar, gave up almost 2
points of their spectacular six-
session rally which had pushed
up the price of the benchmark
long bond more than 12 points.
The Dow Jones industrial

average closed up 52.55 points
at 1,846.48. It was op around 85
points early in the session, but
gave up some of its gains as in-

vestors took to the sidelines to
await developments in the
Washington budget talks.
They modest rallywas heavily

concentrated in the Dow indus-
trials and other blue chips,
however. Broader market indi-
ces did less well as secondary
and tertiary stocks drifted be-
low their opening levels.
New York Stock Exchange

volume was 261m shares de-
spite the session ending twc

The New York Stock Exchange
said a seat on the exchange was
sold for $625,000, which is

$125,060 lower than the previous
sale on October 22.

The exchange said the current
bid price is $600,000 and the cur-
rent offer is $725,000.

hours early. It was the least vol-
atile session since the market's
rout began 10 days ago. Advanc-
ing stocks outnumbered those
declining by only a slim margin.
Japanese investors were inac-

tive buyers and sellers, al-

though some selling was seen
from London investors. US com-
panies' continued repurchases
of their own stock helped main-
tain buying.
Among the blue chips, IBM

added $4V« to $116K, AT&T
edged up $34 to $27, General Mo-
tors rose $4V!i to $58Y«, United
Technologies was up to

$34% and Eastman Kodak
gained to $50%.
Allegis was one of the best

performers. It soared $7% to $89
alter it announced the sale of its

Westin hotel chain for $1.53bn
to Mr Robert Bass, the Texas in-
vestor. and a Japanese group.
Resorts International B

shares jumped $16 to $218 Mr
Donald Trump, the New York
property developer and casino
owner, offered $135 for each or
the voting B shares he does not
own. He wen control of the casi-
no group in July when he
bought 78 per cent of the B
shares, 72 per cent of the total
voting power.
CBS gained S63* to $152. It

said it had begun to negotiate

with Sony of Japan which had
earlier offered to buy CBS Re-
cords. CBS said, however, that

any final agreement would be
subject to approval by its board.
Solly’s American Depositary
Receipts rose$4% to $29%.

LF. Rothschild added $36 to
$5. The investment dealer was
the first major Wall Street firm
to announce its losses to date
from the stock market’s col-

lapse. It suffered a $44m loss,

mainly on equity trading and ar-

bitraging-

Brokerage houses lagged be-
hind the market's general rise.

Salomon Inc rose $% to $19^*,

Credit markets opened sharp-
ly lower in New York after a
sell off in US bonds overnight
abroad. By early afternoon they
had regained some of the lost
ground, leaving the Treasury's
benchmark 875 per cent long
bond off 11? at 97 §5 yielding 9.08
percent
Bonds were hit by a weaken-

ing dollar, particularly against
the D-Mark after West Germany-
announced a large trade sur-
plus. and by the better showing
of equity markets. With the in-

flow of cash from equity mar-
kets slowing, the yield on
three-month Treasury bills rose
some seven basis points to
around 5.30 per cent

Before the weakness set in,

bond dealers were already see-
ing a lot of resistance from in-

vestors to the benchmark long
bond rising close to par for a
yield of875 per cent

The Federal Reserve yet
again made an early and big ef-

fort to add reserves to the bank-
ing system with overnight sys-

tem repurchases. The Fed
Funds rate at which banks lend
reserves to each other re-

mained higher than the Fed
would probably like.

The main influences seem to

be a high Treasury cash balance
at the Fed and a large volume of

maturing repurchase agree-
ments.

CANADA

A FALTER in Wall Street’s

rally checked an advance in To-
ronto and by midsession the
composite index, which had
climbed 92.95 in early trading,
was a net 32.80 higher at
2,879.30.

Energy issues were broadly
higher, with Texaco Canada ris-

ing C$% to C$26. Imperial Oil

class A advancing C$% to C$60
and Gulf Canada Resources ad-
ding C$% to C$15%. Shell Cana-
da. which announced higher
third quarter earnings, climbed
C$34 to C$34%.

In blue chips, Seagram rose
C$2% to C$88V4 and Canadian
Pacific added C$% to C$1934.

WEST GERMAN share prices
picked up a little yesterday but
the naderiyiag tone of the mar-
bet was still highly nervous and
uncertain, writes Andrew Fisher
ttl FTUTikfTLTt.

The German market has mir-
rored the sharp downward
swings of other main stock nar-
kets. Since October JE, the Fri-
day before Wall Street’scollapse,
the German market has fallen
ISA percent, as measured by the
mid-session Commerzbank in-
dex.

Yesterday, it stood at 148&2,
op 1 per cent after dropping al-
most 6 per cent em Monday.

"The bourse is being strongly
influenced by psychological foe-

tors,
1
' said Hr Thomas Neisse-

Krabbenhocfi, chiefanalyst with
Degab, the ievestaaeat research
arm of Deutsche Bank. "In Ger-
many and elsewhere, markets
are looking for a new valuation
basis."

Be added that German stock
markets were iargaiy influenced
by external factors. The slaugh-
ter is not taking place ea Ger-
many, but in Japan and the US.
But it affects us here."

Neither technical analysis nor
basic economic data was cur-
rently of any use in establishing
where the market was likely to

go. "It won't be business as usual
yet and it won't be a collapse, but
prices will go sideways with
slight ups and downs until a new
basis is found,

1

’ said Mr Neisse-
Krabbenboeft

Selected advances yesterday
included Daimler which rose
DM35.50 to DM883. Siemens up
SfiUS to DM518 and Deutsche
Bank which gained DH12.50 to

DB0538.

Showing the resilience of Ger-
man exporters in the face of the
stronger D-Mark, September’s
trade figures produced a surplus
ofDHlLSbnf&Labm.

AN UPSWING in the Far East
and on Wall Street prompted
signs of renewed confidence in

Amsterdam yesterday and
share prices spurted higher
across the board in lively trad-

ing, writes Laura Raun in Am-
stGTximttm

The weighted ANP-CBS index
rose 3 per cent to close at 735 as
investors picked up blue chip
internationals at attractively
low prices.
Despite the bout of bargain-

hunting which buoyed prices,

the underlying tone remained
hesitant as traders and analysts
pondered whether the crisis of
confidence is truly over.

"We’re just trading from mo-
ment to moment," said one bro-
ker dealing with institutional
investors. "No-one is really sure
which way the market is going
from here."
Over the past week the Am-

sterdam bourse has plunged al-

most 22 per cent Approximate-
ly FI 50bn t$25bn> in market

PARiS
ENCOURAGED by rises in

Tokyo and Bong Kong and a late
rally on Wall Street’s bright
opening. Paris sustained a ten-
tative recovery yesterday, writes
Paul Betts in Paris.

After rising 4 percent in early
trade, the Paris main indicator
eased in mid-session only to
pick up again towards the close
an Wall Street’s opening, end-
ing the day L39 per cent higher.
The narrower CAC index closed
down 1.5 at 3189. Since the Oc-
tober 19 "black Monday", the in-

dex has fallen by 12.5 per cent.

Traders said the market re-

acted yesterday to external fac-

tors, including rises in Japan
and Hong Kong and later the
good opening at Wall Street
However, a number of blue

chips shed earlier gains. Peu-
geot which traded up to

capitalisation has been lost
leaving the total at around FI
150 bn.
The crash has dealt a mighty

blow to jobbing firms and mar-
ket makers on the bourse as
well as on the Amsterdam-
based European Options Ex-
change.

One of Amsterdam’s largest
hoekman (jobbing; firms, Meile-
gers and van den Elsaker. halt-

ed business last week after

credit was stopped by the bank
which serves jobbers, Kas Asso-
ciate.

Mellegers and van den Elsab-
er's stock exchange member-
ship was immediately revoked
but yesterday the firm asked the
bourse for a reinstatement. The
stock exchange declined to
comment
Six other jobbing firms were

reported to be under close sur-

veillance by Kas Associate to
ensure that they continue to

meet lending criteria.

FFrl.207 yesterday, ended the
day up FFr28 at FFr1,158, while
Paribas closed up FFr8 at
FFr368, or 2 per cent more than
the previous session, although
it reached FFr377 at one stage
yesterday.
Of the privatised groups.

Saint-Gobain also showed a 2
per cent gain, closing FFr9
higher at FFr424.
Trading was busy, but dealers

said volume had dropped from
last week. Advances outnum-
bered falls by 125 to 64.

The bond market, which has
followed the generally strong
trend in other markets, appears
to have entered a consolidation
phase, losing about one full

point a day in the last two ses-
sions after last week’s ad-
vances. However, dealers said
bond market sentiment re-

mained bullish.

DEALERS i n Hong Kong braced
themselves for a roller-coaster

day yesterday after the Hang
Seng index crashed 260 points
to 1,980 in the first 15 minutes of
trade yesterday, writes David
DodweUm Hang Kong.
But prices steadied as sup-

port operations mounted by
banks, the Government and the
private sector began to take ef-

fect, and the index closed with a
net gain of 154, or nearly 7 per
cent at 2.395.

The improvement coming af-

ter Monday’s 23 per cent plunge,
followed moves by big institu-

tions - including Mr Li Hash-
ing’s corporate empire and big
banks like the Hongkong Bank -

to mop np blue chips and to
steady prices.
Also buoying confidence was

news that Peking was backing
government efforts to support
the fixtures exchange The Bank
of China agreed to join the
Hongkong Bank and Standard
Chartered Bank in contributing
HK$330m (US$42m) to a new
HK$lbn contingency fond.
Most blue chips ended with

gains of between 5 and 10 per
cent in substantial trade of
HK$3.57bn for the day. One of
the most striking recoveries
came from Hongkong Tele-

Hong Kong traders crowd aronad the market indicator

phone, which had fallen by 38 kets are being forced to cell into

per cent since returning from a any signs ofstrength on the mar-
suspensioo linked to prepara- ket
tions for a merger with Cable Similarly, institutions which
and Wireless (Hong KongX Tele- have until recently been over-
phone’s shares rallied 21 per weight on the Hoag Kong mar-
cent with a rise of HK32.20 to ket have sold steadily as they
HK$12. 50-

Trading remained focused on
reduce weightings closer to the
1 per cent which reflects Hong

blue chips and among second Kong's true share ofworld stock
liners, where there has been lit- market capitalisation,

tie trading to test true values. There was also the fear that

nominal foils still stretch to 50 some buyers might not be able
per cent and beyond. to honour cheques. A number of
A number of factors kepi buy- international brokers have ad-

ers cautious. First there was an mined to having a "watch list" of
awareness that many interna- potentially troubled brokers
tional fond managers facing re- with whom they are currently
deruptions in their home mar- unwilling to trade

Wave of buying propels

Nikkei into sharp rebound
TOKYO

>P restrains Loudon’s rally

MEXICO CITY'S Stock Ex-
change. the fastest growing in
the world this year, saw its 49-

stock index crash below 200,000
in early trading yesterday after
a further 16.5 per cent had been
wiped off sbare prices on Mon-
day, writes David Gardner in Mex-
ico.

The index lost 19.3 per cent in
the course ofthe last week. The
market had reached an all-time
high of 387,000 on October 5, a
rise of over 700 per cent on the
year.
Analysts stressed the knock-

on effect from Wall Street, but
some pointed out that the ex-
change had been heading for a
major correction after the fe-
verish speculation of recent

DESPITE cautious attempts at a
recovery inspired by rebounds
in London and Far Eastern
stock markets, Johannesburg
share prices Tell back slightly.

The key gold index slipped 53
lower to close at 1,849, a 2 per
cent drop.
Among golds, Driefontein

edged down R4 to R74, while in

months, particularly is shares
in banks and stock brokerages.
Less sanguine observers

voiced concern that the recent
turmoil could stunt growth in
Mexico's emerging capital mar-
ket, pointing out that many new
investors in the stock market
were selling up. The number of
investors in the small bourse
has quadrupled in the past 18
months to reach more than
400,000.
The two major success stories

of the last five years of unparai-
led austerity have been the
jump in non-oil exports, mainly
to the US, and the breakneck
growth ofthe stock market - pre-
cisely the achievements which
now appear threatened.

* > ...
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LONDON MADE a determined
effort to follow the rallies of
other global markets, but was
restrained by a day of uncer-
tainty over prospects for the
£72bn ($12bn) British Petro-
leum share offer, unites Terrs
Byland in London.
A statement from the Trea-

sury late in the session, which
said no decision on the BP issue
would be announced yesterday,
did nothing to dispel specula-
tion. Dealers keenly awaited re-
ports from the House of Com-
mons where Mr Nigel Lawson,
UK Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, answered questions on
the economy.
The market recovery was

helped by news of a HK$2bn
($256ii!) lifeboat for the Hong
Kong market and with Wall
Street in good form in early
dealings, the FT-SE 100 Index
closed a net 192 higher at 17083
- still about 26 per cent down
since the market entered its

downward spiral last week.
The session started well, with

share prices rising sharply as
the market saw the first serious
buyers after six trading days of

foiling prices. But the pxofes-

Mr Nigel Lawson:

sioual market makers lay in

wait and the rising tide soon eb-
bed as they took the opportunity
to sell stock to the unwary.
While traders see signs of a

turnaround in some sectors hit

hardest by the shake-out, four

are in any mood to return to the
bull tack.
"The market is more attrac-

tive now on its dividend yield of
4Jt per cent than it was on the 3
per cent yields offered just be-
fore the downturn," commented
Mr John Goldschmidt of Chase
Manhattan. "But it's still too ear-
ly for a reassessment of eaiu-
ITlgg pfQgfW+P
London Bind managers re-

main uncertain whether favour-
able domestic factors will prove
strong enongh to sustain the UK
market in the foce of the set-
back across the global market-
place - especially if Wall Street
is signalling recession.
Confidence in the UK econo-

my remains relatively steady,
and was buttressed yesterday
by a survey of members of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try, which said, "The underlying
health of the (UK) economy re-
mains good."
However, even British Gov-

ernment bonds, which have
moved up strongly as investors
switched out of equities, were
upset yesterday by the implica-
tions of any move to withdraw
the BP share issue.

THE TOKYO STOCK MARKET
rebounded in style, swinging
dramatically from Its Utird-

sharpest foil on Monday to a
third-largest single day advance
yesterday, writes Carla Rapoport
onTokyo.
The Nikkei stock average

climbed 632.4 to 22,834.96 on an
active volume of over Ibn
shares. Most of the buying was
by investment trusts and lead-
ing stock brokers, with some
large financial institutions join-
ing in later In the day.
Investors took heart from

Bank ofJapan Governor Satoshi
Sumita who said he expects the
world stock markets to regain
their stability soon as the US is

now determined to reduce its

federal budget deficit.

Mr Sumita told a meeting of
the bank's regional managers
that the Japanese economy is

firmly on the path to recovery
and is expected to expand fur-
ther, bolstered by additional
fiscal policy measures.
There was also optimism from

Finance Minister Kiichi Miya-
zawa who said he believes stock
prices are nearing stability. He
also told a press conference af-
ter a regular Cabinet meeting
that he does not see fells in
stock prices having a negative
effect on currencies.
Shortly after these state-

ments, investment trusts began
placing small-tot boy orders
and the weak opening turned
into a rally, adds Shigeo Nssfee-

walriqfJtri Press.
Brokerage house dealers

stopped in and the rally gained

pace. High technology stocks
advanced over a wide front. Hi-
tachi shot up Y110 to YL190,
NEC soared Y140 to Y1.900 and
Matsushita Electric Industrial
climbed Y150 to Y2.050.
Large-capitals also attracted

buying interest Nippon Steel
returned to the top of the most
active with 100.28m shares
changing hand and gained Y17
to Y432. Kawasaki Steel ad-
vanced YJ8 to Y338, while Mit-
subishi Heavy Industries, which
had plunged on Monday,
climbed Y27 to Y625.
Securities houses turned up,

with Nomura closing Y110
higher at Y3560, Daiwa Y200 up
at Y2.400 and Yamaichi Y120 up
at Y1.750.
On the bond market dealers

bought on expectations that
fluids would shift from stocks to
bonds after the stock plunges in
New York and London. The
yield on the 81 per cent Govern-
ment bond, due in June 1996,
fell to 4400 per cent compared
with Monday’s 5.240 per cent
slipping below 5 per cent for the
first time in about a month. But
profit-taking and the stock rally
pushed down prices later in the
session and the yield on the
benchmark bond finished at
5.330 per cent
The Osaka Securities Ex-

change opened lower, but turn-
ed up later on buying of blue
chips by Investment trusts. The
OSE stock average rose 4SL32 to
23,133.25 on a volume of 102.43m
shares, up 60.52m.
Rohm led the rally, closing

Y3S0 higher at Y4.160. Sanyo
Electric Railway chalked up a
maximum daily gain of Y200 to
Yl,320 on specualtive buying
but ChugOku Electrical Con-
struction fell Y12Q to Y1.800.

AUSTRALIA

THE SHOCK of Monday's
free-fall in Hong Kon? hung
over the trading floor m Sydney
and Monday's decline gathered
pace. The AH Ordmanes
slumped 987 to 1.315.3 or 7 per
cent alter a 6.7 plunge on Mon-
day. The index has dropped 39
per cent over the past seven
trading days.
A firmer bullion price failed

to inspire demand for raining
stocks as falls of A$i.20 took
Australian Consolidated Miner-
als to A33.20, Gold Mines of Kal-
goortie to AS5.0. Kidsion to
A$4.0 and Sons of Gwalia to
A88.0
Elsewhere. BHP was down 10

cents to A57.3C from an early
low of A$6.60 as C3R slipped 20
cents to A83.05.

SINGAPORE

AFTER A shaky qc
prices turned upwards

i

»ng better performacc
Hong Kong and Tokyo as
five bargain-hunting
prices off their lows. A
failure a£ the slock exc
delayed details of the tPosition at the close.
Selling by foreign fond

agers undermined aitem
stage a late rally but local
tors picked up blue chips.
Singapore Airlines caii®®Ets

nJ4:> close at S$S20
h!**

25 to S$S fc!b.nson fell S52.00 to S$3.<Cerebos declined £$i.j

Zurich makes lonely progress Sri Lanka stocks escape storm

trading ex-alL
In generally easier mining fi-

nancials, Anglo American Cor-
poration fell 50 cents to R71 and.
Gold Fields of South Africa
dipped Rl.50toR74.50.

Meanwhile, the stock ex-
change said its reduced trading
hours of 7;30 am GMT to !3:00

A SOLID revival in Swiss
shares proved the exception
across the remainder of Eu-
rope, with mast bourses slip-

ping farther or dinging to

their ground.
ZURICH rebounded strongly

from Monday’s dramatic foils

in moderate turnover, taking

the all-share index 34.4 higher

to 896,2. The hoarse waived
rales which otherwise led to a

share’s suspension for price

changes exceeding 19percent
Financial service group

Adi* duly profited with a 14

per cent rise of SFrSOO to

gFrtMk Ascom was close be-

hind with a SFr569 jump to

SFr5,39>. Insurers sprang
back.
Foods made headway, with

Nestle np SFr360 to SFr8,709

and Jacobs Suchard 5Fr459
higher at SFr73Q0. Engineers

The Key Market Monitors have

been dropped from today’s edi-

tion to accommodate expanded
coverage of market movements
around the world. Market indi-

ces, lists of the most active

stocksand London's chief price

changes can be found on Page
43. ;

of selected bine chips and the

cash index fell another 93.72 to

42242L
Chemical Solvay bounced

BFrSM higher to BFrlL475
and Unerg picked up BFrflO to

BFr2,759 In solid utilities.

Chemicals and metals were
generally easier.
In holdings, Cobepa rose

BFrSi against the sector trend

t» &Fr5,M6.
MADRIP was swept lower by

a deluge of selling inspired in

part by Monday’s decision by
iwinme authorities to raise to

general index tumbled 13.45 to

24LS5.
Utilities alone managed

gains. Fetrofisa said it was
likely to postpone its rights is-

sue and slipped 3 percentage
points to 146 per cent of nomi-
nal market nine.
MILAN fell to a year’s low,

although a late rally pared ear-

ly losses. The BUB index
dipped 952 percent to 767.

Montedison fell L92 to

L1.74S and Fiat dipped U95 to

L9,795u Benetton continued to

plunge, losing L9S6 to L13J09.
STOCKHOLM finned mar-

ginally, catching a lift from
rising London share prices
and ignoring a gloomy eco-
nomic prognosis from the For*
enlngsbankernas. The Veck-
ans Affarer all-share Index
Inched 0J per cent higher to
1,0055.
OSLO ended mixed in cir*

SRI LANKA'S small and emerg-
ing stock market has been pro-
tected from the ravaging storms
sweeping larger international
exchanges, writes Mervyn de Sil-

va in Colombo.

Out on a limb from the global
hustle and bustle, it has been
preoccupied with domestic tor-
moil and relatively cushioned
because of still limited share
ownership.

The majority of investors are
still new to foe shares game.
The Colombo stock exchange
was revived only three years
ago after almost 20 years of vir-
tual inactivity and volume is
still low, with daily turnover
rarely exceeding Bs3m
C$100,000).

Also, under the watchfa] eye
of the securities commission,
set up by Finance Minister Ron-
nie de Mel, a bolt in either an

the international turmoil, Sri
Lankan investors have not only
had their hands tied, but have
also been unsure ofwhat to do.
For most of last week prices

held steady and it was not until
Friday that they slipped. The
(drop was only slightly sharper
on Monday as leading compa-
nies lost ground. Ceylon Tobac-
co Company, Chemical indus-
tries and Aslan Cotton Mills
posted the largest declines, but
local brokers attributed this to
over-pricing rather than foe in-

ternationalfoil-out

The political instability

caused by foe Tamil separatist
insurgency, together with a
shortage of companies and
share issues, have kept the mar-
ket inactive. The deployment of
Indian peace-keeping troops in

the Tamil stronghold of Jafiha
calmed the market and had a
stabilising influence on prices

The violence ii
had a profound
economic outloo
depends - said if
dressing the annv
commerce confer
nillKlrln . 1 . _
— rl violence
The Govemrae

sure from the 9>

til* US, a major
nutted to a poli
tion, but it is be
order to avoid t
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SURVEY
An uncertain mood is

developing in West
Germany. The country

is less sure about its

post-war achievements

•J

Mi r* ijiTTir

Marsh

A lack of
composure

WEST GERMANY may be west-
ern Europe’s largest industri-
alised economy - bat it remains
a country of hillsides and
woods.
Across 80 per cent ofthe terri-

tory of the Federal Republic,
the view is limited to less than
1,000 metres.
The statistic, much regarded

by military strategists and mak-
ers of battle tanks, goes beyond
mere topography. In social, po-
litical and economic terms, the
West German landscape is be-
coming increasingly undulating
and obscure.
In many ways, the Federal Re-

public has a justifiable model'
image, but doubts are rising
that, unless the West Germans
show more willingness to adapt
to the challenges of a changing
world, the model may not be du-
rable.
The country has risen from

the post-war ruins to become
one of the most prosperous and
smoothly-run ofnations.
The federal system allows a

degree of electoral participa-
tion in. political affairs which
wodld be unthinkable in the

This applies both to the big
export-oriented corporations in
cars, chemicals and engineer-
ing and to the many dynamic
small and medium companies
which provide one of the coun-
try’s strengths. Although it is

debatable whether the Federal
Republic knows how bestto use
it, its political voice interna-
tionally Is undoubtedlystronger
than a decade ago.

Yet, for all these advantages.
West Germany is feeing up to
the fhtnre with distinct lack of
composure. Characteristically,
it is in two minds, lookingboth
ways at once.
The country is unsure about

the fundamental value of its

hard-won economic achieve-
ments and comforts - and also
worried that, in a harder and
more competitive environment,
at least some of them may in fu-

ture have to begiven up.
If Aiustieg (exit), denoting the

Mmpaign to abandon nuclear
energy, was the word of 1886,

then surely the dominant ex-
pression of 1967, applied as
much to internal politics as to
the chimerical debate about

-West German industry has the adjective zuriexpaeltig, den-
shown impressive ability pro- oting a state of ambivalence or
gressively to internationalise schism,
its business and ride' out fluctn- Questions on how West Ger-
atlons in. the dallarfD-Marfc -man society will cope with
rate. .... built-in problems, ranging from

pressures on the pension sys-
tem caused by the declining
birth rate to the ecological con-
sequences of industrialisation,
arecoming to the fore.
The business and financial

community, natural supporters
of conservative governments,
has been expressing increasing
doubts about the ability of
Chancellor Kohl's eentre-Right
coalition to tackle the country’s
riifflrnTHa*-

The criticisms apply especial-
ly to the Government’s inability
to cut subsidies in areas feeing
structural change such as agri-

alition has also been hesitant in
freeing resources for growth by
opening up to more -competition
other protected parts of the
economy such as telecommuni-
cations.

The West German socio-eco-
nomic system isbuilt on consen-
sus between onions, employers
and the government, steered po-
litically by an elaborate collec-

tion of federally-applied checks
and balances. The system
proved its worth during the
post-war boom decades, bnt
now it is looking more like an
Impediment to growth.
Industrialists’ doubts have

been exacerbated by the de-
cline In the dollar which hit ex-
porters last year. This is one of
the reasons for this year’s eb-
bing of capital investment
spending - which is itself a key
factor behind the country’s cur-

rently disappointing economic
performance.
Because ofthe uncomfortable

facts of history and geography.
West Germans are for ever be-

.

lug reminded that life for them
is slightly more fraught with
anxieties, slightly less easy and
self-assured, than for other peo-
ples in western Europe.
Two examples illustrate this.

The new thawing between the
superpowers, likely to be con-
summated this autumn with an
accord to eliminate medium-
range unclear missiles, is not
just providing an opportunity
for celebration in West Ger-
many.
Purely on the basis ofgeogra-

phy, the prospective"accord will
theoretically increase- West
Gennady’s exposure to the
shorter range Soviet nuclear
weapons which are left, as well
as its superior conventional
forces..Much of the spring .and
summer has been taken np by
squabbling within the coalition

about whether the agreement
might end up weakening rather

than bolstering West German
security.
The other example comes

from the sad spectacle sur-

rounding the Schleswig Hol-
stein ‘dirty tricks’ scandaL Un-
precedented in the 38 year
existence of the Federal Re-
public, the affair led to the mys-
terious death earlier this month
ofMr Uwe Barsehe1, the former
Schleswig Holstein state pre-

mier.
Because ofthe heritage ofNa-

zism, West Germans have tend-

higher standards of morality
tba>n in other European coun-
tries. Trust In politicians has
now been progressivelyeroded.
The most visible sign of de-

tente across the EastrWest di-

The economy: chugging up a
gradient

European Rotations: change in

the wind
2

Banking: a year erf rapid change

Profile: woilgang Kante oi the

Federal Cartel Office

Profile: Wolfgang Reoiler of

Dresdner Bank 3

The North- South gap: the
contrasting fortunes of two towns 4

Defence: less than total

enthusiasm tor the missiles pact

East-West Relations: two way tide

of visitors grows
Profile: Prof Carl Friedrich von
Weizsaeker 6

Polities: trouble (again) in the

coalition

Profile: Hans-Jochen Vogef.SDP
Opposition leader
Trier: portrait of a border town 8

vide has been the Hood of vis-

tors from East Germany
trooping across on temporary
trips to the West during the last

12 months.
The most notable was Mr Er-

ich Honecker. the East German
leader, whose five-day journey
last month has opened a new
era in the tortured inter-Ger-

man relationship.
On one level, the travellers

from the East discover a land
which amounts to a mammoth
national department store
crammed with shiny cars, mod-
ern buildings and video games -

the glittering wares of capital-

ism.
On the other hand, in spite or

five years of gradual economic
upturn, unemployment remains
solidly stack at well above 2m.
Hie deterioration in the un-

employment rate compared
with both the first and the sec-

ond oil shocks is bigger than in

most other countries. And the
current longer term economic
growth rate of around 2 per cent
is now firmly below the OECD
average.
Mr Kohl, confirmed in office

for another four years in last

January’s elections, albeit with
a sharply lower majority, has
little to worry about, at least for

the moment, from the Opposi-
tion Social Democratic Party
(SPD).
Although showing fresh zest

under its new chairman. Mr
Hans-Jochen Vogel, the SPD
still has some way to go to re-

form Itself sufficiently to be a

Haw Democratic Union (CDU).
Because of the elimination,

either by accident or design, of
rivals within his party, Mr Kohl
has no real challenger as Chan-
cellor andCDU chairman.
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shopping hours
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Otherwise, Mr Kohl’s short-
comings have been cruelly ex-
posed this year. His emphasis
on mastering the tactical side of
politics has started to hint at a
fundamental lack of political vi-

sion.

Tensions over the economy,
defence and law and order have
risen particularly between the
Free Democrats and Ur Franz
Josef Strauss's Christian Social
Union. But they have also in-

volved the Christian Democrats,
themselves split between fac-
tions of the Right and Left.

The coalition has. it is true, at

last reached agreement on fin-

ancing the DM 39bn tax reform
package for 1990 conceived as a

major plank in its overall strat-

egy for growth. Cutting taxes
and stimulating the economy
represent part of West German-
y's international obligations to

reduce its current account sur-

plus and take the strain off the
dollar.
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg the

Finance Minister, still faces a

battle with the Bundesrat (fed-

eral council), representing the
Laender. to secure passage of

the 1990 tax cuts.

As chairman of the Schleswig
Holstein Christian Democrats,
Ur Stoltenberg is, however, also

deeply involved in the northern
state's tortured politics. He had
to Dy back early from the IMF
meeting last month to try to re-

solve the Barschel crisis.

West Germany faces a further
test of international response-
Hi I i hi in the. firet tiv nrnnfhs n

over
presidency. On present form,
the chances that Bonn will be
able to show much-needed Eu-
ropean leadership do not ap-
pear high.

Changing the shape ofhearing technology.

St:

A key priority in the automotive industry is

streamlining. Aerodynamic refinement seen through

drag coefficient reductions averages at least 0.1 in the last

five years. And weight losses more than 10%. Marked

improvements havebeen recorded in fueleconomy, power

and reliability. And SKF has been helping manufacturers

break radically new ground over the past decade.

There are around 20 rolling bearings in a front

wheel drive car, those in the wheels subjected to the most

arduous conditions. Within this difficult area, SKF
completely broke with convention - devising a single unit

that combines bearings, hub, stub axle and suspension

attachment functions.

The result is a unit that replaces more than 10

components and that does more than just allow designers

weight savings of as much as 5% per wheel. It also permits

a shorter drive joint shaft to be used, and improves safety

and reliability.

And SKF is devising many more sophisticated

solutions - units, for instance, that solve the conflicting

requirements of strength and reduced weight. In all ways,

we’re changing the shape of bearing technology.

Revolution in car technology:

X

devising a completely integratedhub ... requiredsophisticatedcomputerisedresearch

.

ft

7-

#

mm vV
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andstate-of-the-artdesign. withprecision assuredin everycomponent. down tothemicro worldofourproducts.

Our search for new answers takes us deep into the

micro-universe of the bearing- where micro-changes of a

10,000th of a millimetre are now common-place. And new
bearing designs can yield energy savings of up to 80%.

For this, high standards of metal-working precision

are required-and ‘near-absolute" accuracy has to be main-

tained from steel purity through computerised design to

application.

Now, by harmonising new theory with the reality of

new technologies we have shown how bearing life -and
reliability- can be prolonged nigh on indefinitely.

75 years of close customer co-operation has given

us the expertise to create a virtually boundless programme
of ball, cylindrical, taper and spherical roller bearing types

in some 25,000 variants. From miniatures weighing three

hundredths of a gramme to giants weighing 500 minion

times more. Assuring our customers worldwide ofthe exact
bearing for every application. And ultimate reliability.

At SKF, our contribution to the automotive

industry will continue to evolve.

SKF. Theexact bearing
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THE WEST German economic
engine is chugging up a gradi-
ent. It is still developing a pow-
erful head of steam, the seats
are as well-upholstered as ever
and the passengers on the
whole are enjoying the ride .

But the train has slipped be-
hind timetable and doubts are
growing whether it will reach
its long-term destination with-
outsome form ofderailment
After three post-war decades

in which the West German econ-
omy was hailed as a model for
the rest of the world, the coun-
ties image as an economic par-
adigm has, quite suddenly, dur-
ing the last year or so started to
tarnish.
The economy has slowed

down this year after four years
of moderate expansion, with
growth for the second year run-
ning likely to Call short of target
Gross nation product in real
terms is likely to rise by only
about L5 per cent this year, well
short of the 2.5 per cent forecast
by the Government in January.
At the same time, the empha-

sis of economic policy-making
has shifted away from future op-
portunities for expansion to
talk of long-term growth imped-
imenta These range from the
country’s falling population and
predictions of growing budget-
ary and social security deficits
to West Germany's strict envi-
ronmental controls and heavi-
ly-regulated goods and labour
markets.
External shocks arising from

a further collapse In the dollar
still cannot be ruled out. But
Bonn forecasts that growth next
year will continue at around a 2
to 2.5 per cent rate. After the
bitter memories of the 1981-82
recession, it claims that at least
the era of 'stop and go' has now
been overcome.
But this does not dampen con-

cern that the Federal Republic
has lost its ability to maintain
fast enough growth to make a
permanent dent in unemploy-
ment, now stuck around 2L2m,
and erode its huge current ac-
count surplus.
The surplus this year may de-

cline by only around DHlObn or
so from the 1988 level of
DMSObn - and remains, along
with, of course, its n urnericaily-

higher counterparts in the US
and Japan, one of the factors
storing up potential currency
instability for the friture.

Senior officials both in Bonn
and at the constitutionally-inde-
pendent Bundesbank are keen-
ly aware, and disappointed, that

the country has fallen well
short of the "magic quadrangle”
of targets set down in the 1962
Stability and Growth Law -

steady growth, low unemploy-
ment, current account equilib-
rium and low Inflation.

The only indicator perform-
ing satisfactorily is the rate of
price increases. This turned
negative last year for the first

time since 1953, above all be-

cause of the fall in the oil price

Why the economy is making slower progress

Trouble on the line— “
i
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and the rise in the D-Mark, and
is likely to amount to only
around 1 per cent in 1987.
The economy seems to have

picked up during the late sum-
mer with orders received by
manufacturing industry show-
ing a large and welcome spuit
in August
The propitious low Inflation

background last year was com-
pounded by further improve-
ment in corporate finances, rel-
ative restraint on the wages
front and a continuation of the
Government’s efforts at budget
ary consolidation. At one stage
early last year, real growth of 4
per cent appeared within reach.
But hopes were dashed that

the favourable conditions
would work through to improv-
ing materially the growth and
investment climate The 25 per

cent actually recorded for 1986
was a disappointment And
now, only 18 months after the
growth optimism of spring 1986,
the ontlook appears a lot more
difficult
The Bundesbank main-

tained a far more optimistic

line on the economy than many
independent economic fore-

casters over the past year or so.

Bat senior officials at the cen-
tral bank now confess them-
selves at a loss to understand
why the level investment this

year has fallen so short of fore-
casts at the end of last year.

Overall investment spending
(including by the still hard-hit
construction industry) this year
will probably grow by no more
than 2 per cent And weak in-

vestment spending is now
blamed by the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment (OECD) as an Impor-
tant factor behind West Ger-
many's persistently large
current account surpluses as
well as its high unemployment

The OECD has also been in

the vanguard of critics urging
the Government to make more
efforts to cut subsidies and der-
egulate the economy, in order to

improve medium-term growth
chances.

Private consumption is still

holding up well and remains
the prime motor of expansion,
but is likely to expand by only 8
per cent this year, compared
with4 per cent last year.

As German officials consis-

tently point out, in a heavily ex-
port-oriented economy where
foreign sales account for about
one-third of GNP, it is highly
difficult to organise a cut in ex-

port surpluses without this

feeding through negatively to

the entire economy.

Some external economic ad-
justment has clearly taken
place. In real terms, the trade

lus has been declining
lually since mid-1983. Im-

port volumes have grown fast

both this year and Last They
were up by nearly 6 per cent
during the summer compered
with the same period of 1988.

Exports, on the other hand,
have been stagnating in real
terms.

Bat in nominal terms - the
balance which the foreign ex-
change markets have to finance
- the surplus has been little

changed because ofthe effect of

the rapid weakening of import
prices. The seasonally adjusted
trade surplus over the past five
quarters up to June this year
fluctuated narrowly between
DM28bn and DM31tm a quarter.

The main impact on the- do-
mestic economy this year has
been a weakeningofconfidence
as a result of last year’s setback
in exports; stemming from the
D-Mark's appreciation. This is

abilityto live

with the current ex-
change rate pattern.

Last year’s stagnation in ex-
ports seems to have been due as
much to a fall in sales to .Opec

• states as to any sizeable loss of
'German competitiveness. But in

recent months, export orders
received by West German man-
ufacturing industry have been
recovering. Indeed, . from the
point of view of efforts to re-
duce the current account sur-
plus, they have shown a worry-
ingly stronger trend than
domestic orders.

Both monetary and budgetary
||policies are giving, if anything,
a modest stimulus to the econo-
my at the moment The Bundes-
bank’s money stock growth tar-
get this year will be overshot
again in 1987 for the second
year running The overall pub-
lic sector budget deficit (cen-
tral, regional and local govern-
ment) looks likely' to grew by
about DHlObn this year from
last year’s DH43bn.

But these examples of over-
shooting have reflected conse-
quences of sluggish economic
growth - on the monetary side.
Investors* desire for liquidity,

in the budget, stagnating tax
revenues - rather than policy
action to correct it

The Government earlier this

month showed at long last signs
of policy cohesion. It agreed
surprisingly rapidly a package
of cats in tax allowances
needed to accompany the tax
reform plans of Hr Gerhard
Stoltenbeig, the Finance Minis-
ter, planned to be enacted in
1990. Following an earlier-
planned DM14bn tax cut in 1988,
the net DH20bn worth ofcuts in
1990 should give the economy a
necessary push in

.
the direction

ofmore growth.

However, the tax cut plans
will lead, at least temporarily,
to higher public sector borrow-
ing. Hr Stoltenberg appears to
have succeeded forthe moment
in quelling opposition among
the Laender to higher deficits

in coining years. Bat the last

word has not yet been spoken
on the overall financing of the
tax reform. The Government
may still have to resort to in-

creasing taxes on consumers to

help balance its books in 1990.

DavUManh

Relations with the European Community

HR HANS-D2ETRICH Gensch-
er, the veteran West German
Foreign Minister, has been mul-
tiplying calls for greater policy
cohesiroaen in the European
Community over the last few
weeks

'

'
- The reason Is both simple and
complicated. West Germany, on
the front-line along .the East-
West geo-political divide.
Stands directly downwind from
the new breezes ofco-operation
and harmony wafting across
from Mr utHwn Gorbachev's
SovietUnion.
At the same time, in a remark-

able ebbing of 30 yean of West
German enthusiasm for the
Community cause, the Federal
Republic is going through a pe-
riod ofdisfliusionment with the
EC.
Patience with Brussels is

wearing thin because the costs
and the consequences of the
EC’s present financial crisis,

whether in the form of higher
budgetary payments from Bonn
or a cut In price support far
farmers, are seen as impinging
unfairly on West Germany.
Mr Genscher during his 13

years as Foreign Minister has
proved he can spot, earlier than
most, changes In t

wind.
the political

He believes that the EC
must take far more active steps
towards political and economic
conversance in order to bal-
ance the overtures from
Moscow. The western flank
must be secured to guard
against the danger that West
Germany wOl come under the
eastwards pull periodically
feared by its European allies,

-particularlyFrance
With the existence of the

Community providingone ofthe
basic reasons for the success of
the country’s export-oriented
economy since the war, veryfew
West Germans would want to
throwEC adhesion into doubt
Membershin has involved a

price. WestGermany is. and will
continue to be the EC’s biggest
paymaster. Batthe political and
economic benefit of belonging
to a united Europe has always
been thought a more than ade-
quate compensation:
Now,, however, there is less

certainty. Irrational It may be,
but the mood Isgrowing that the
-West Germans stand to lose
more than they gain from the
southwards shift in the Commu-
nity's centre of gravity and the
Commission's bid to cut farm
subsidies, and harmonise cam-

rales throughout the

.And tills Is. occurring while

movement on the eastern flank

is opening up new vistas - most
visibly, ofeourse, in the wake of
Mr IfrichHoneckeer’s trip to the
Federal Republic in
ber, with EastGermany.
All this explains why Mr

Genscher has been appealing
for a strengthening of the Bo-
ftnean Monetary SvstenL a
stronger Joint European space
pwymmo and nMWint (O MX- ,

derpin the planned creation of
a. angle European market hy
1992.
.Mr Genscher bopes to art the

tone for Beam’s six-month
ofthe ECprestdeUey inthe:

monthsof1968b

.

Unfortunately, a great deal
stands In the way of these Gen-
aebertte good Intentions. Al-
though the Bundesbank made
concessions ini September ; by
atftwiwg In (a mtw fi-

nance for EMS intervention to
support weak currencies,, it has
not been proven whether the
system has emerged stronger
from these moves. Monetary
nifom, the ultimate .step fa-

voured by Mr Genscher, is not
on the Bundesbank’s list of pri-

orities.
-West Germany this autumn
has been calling for a delay, for
both Hwj financial
reasons, in building the
French-led Hermes mini-shut-
tle. This is a symbol ofEurope’s
joint space efforts, bat is just
too expensive for Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg; the Finance Minis-
ter.
And as for the internal EC

market, a powerful coalition of
West German industrial and
trade union interests has voiced
opposition to opening up the
borders to genuine EC competi-
tion in areas ranging from in-
surance and telecommunica-
tions services to electricity

^IhHtenscher is dearthto no
doubt about the size ofthe New
Tear challenge - his officials

are mottrnflilly predicting that
this could be the most difficult
presidency since the signing of
the TTOaly ofBorne.

. David Harsh
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Signs of theTimes
in Natural Resources

Natural resources aren’t much good unless

you can find them and use them. Unless you
can put them to work efficiently.

Achieving these goals requires a high

degree of technical intelligence, advanced
facilities and proven experience. And this is

exactly what you get from the combined
capabilities of Metallgesellschaft and Luigi,

the one-stop source for producing, pro-

cessing and trading raw materials.

Metallgesellschaft has been active for

more than a century discovering and extract-

ing the earth’s riches and making them
available through well-established trading

channels to markets around the globe, includ-

ing countertrade and trade finance services.

Lurgi - a Group company that ranks

among the world's leading engineering firms

- specializes in process technology, building

and contracting plants of all sizes and com-
plexities cm an international scale.

Developing new techniques to satisfy

the growing demands for environmentally

sound production is among Luigfs major

integrated service system designed for

modem applications.

C LURGI

)

MG for raw material supplies and trading, LURGI for plant engineering and contracting:

Partners In me Metafigeseflschaft Group.

Metallgesetischaft AG. Reuterweg 14. P.O.Box 101501. D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1.Telephone: (69) 159-0,Telex:41225-0 mgfd
Lurgi GmbH . Lurgj-Allee 5, PO.Box 111231. D-6000 Frankfort am Main, Telephone; (69) 5808-0, Telex: 40236-0 fed

No foreign market can be lapped from afar.

Lens start at the heart.

Without actually being on the scene,
not even the astute observer of dlsiant

markets can always differentiate between
cause and effect In-depth Insights into

marketdynamics evolve only Iranan active

on-site presence.

That iswhy0GBANK maintains itsown
branches*tn the world's key business cen-
tres. The benefit tor our partners: timely

intelligence on new developments, en-

abling you to Judiciously avert risks and
capitaBseon opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade

prospects, analyse .your product's sales

potential.We establish this vital contacts for

you, and provide access to attractive new
sources of capital.

Head Office:DGBANKP.CXSck 100851,

DGB4NKAf

Am Rate der Republik, D-6000 Frankfurt

am Main 1. Federal Republic of Germany,
Telephone: {69) 7447-01, Telex: 412291.

Offices in: New York, Los Angeles,

Atlanta, Rio de Janeiro, Hongkong, Singa-

pore.Tokyo, Kuala Lumpur. London, Luxem-

bourg, Zurich. Geneva, Budapest

The broadly based Bank.
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Haig Slmonlan, in Frankfurt, looks at financial developments

A year of rapid change for the banks

Profile: Wolfgang Kartte

The watchdo
IT HAS been an innovative year
for West Germany’s banks.
While foreign financial institu-
tions have continued to pour in-
to Frankfort, now the country’s
undisputed financial capital, in
order to participate in the
wholesale money and securities
markets, the domestic banking
scene has also been changing
rapidly.
Earlier this month,it changes

more rapidly than many expec-
ted, or liked,The Federal Gov-
ernment’s announcement that it

would impose a 10 per cent
withholding tax on savings and
investments Grom 1989, a shock
which is still being digested.
The events have come at a time
when many banks are grappling
with- the idea of lower profits
for 1987 compared with their re-
cords last year due to the lack-
lustre stock market and, in
places, weaker credit demand.
However, the ontlook for prof-

its is now a good deal less bleak
than it seemed earlier this year.
Earnings will almost certainly
be down, but the decline is like-
ly to be less sharp than first
forecast. Now there is a hint of
uncertainty about profits after
1989, as banks costs are likely to
go up somewhat , as a result of

' RoaDac lobbying

nd Maras

'PUGNACIOUS* 'combative*
and lough* are just three ofthe
words that have been used to
describe Mr Wolfgang Roeller.
the 58-yearold speaker (chief
executive) of Dresdner, West
Germany's second biggest bank,
in the almost three years he has
been in the top jolx
Judging by the fierce way be

raps his fingers on the table to
emphasise a particularly impor-
tant point, Mr Roeller may well
stimulate less generous com-

the tax and some commission
earnings may also be under
pressure.
Deutsche Bank, the country's

biggest financial institution,
has been the most active inno-
vator this year, confounding
those who still wrongly view it

as an ultra-conservative and
slow-moving giant
In March, it set up a new mort-

gage savings subsidiary for
house-buyers. Getting into the
small savings business and of-
fering eventual property pur-
chasers certain financial perks
were widely seen as an Impor-
tant expansion of the bank's in-
terests in retail financial ser-
vices.
Then in August the bank sur-

prised many by buying a con-
trolling stake in Roland Berger
& Partner, the country’s leading
home-grown management con-
sultancy group.
According to Mr Alfred Her-

rhausen, Deutsche Bank’s co-
speaker (chief executive), con-
sultancy will become the bank’s
third main business activity
alongside commercial and in-
vestmentbanking.

More ofthe bank’s small busi-
ness customers at home are ask-
ing for sophisticated advice, he

said.

But this year’s most novel fi-

nancial development, foreshad-
owed in 1986, has come not from
a bank, but from the Aachener
and Muenchener (AAM), Ger-
many’s fifth largest insurance
company. In January, the group
bought a DM1.9bn controlling
stake in the Bank flier Gemeln-
wirtschaft - Germany's 12th big-
gest bank - from the country’s
trade union movement
The deal was followed by a

DM1.34bn rights issue by the
A&M in March - in Itself one of
the largest capital-raising exer-
cises in the country’s history.
The jury is still out on the wis-

dom of the transaction. Some
are sceptical about the much-
touted synergy behind the mar-
riage as they stress the differ-
ences between insurance and
banking mentalities and the dif-
ficulties of bringing such dispa-
rate groups together.
However, the market will

soon be able to judge for itself,

as the first details ofthe compa-
nies’ joint plans should be out
before the end of the year. At
least Mr Helmut Gies, the chief
executive of the A&M, is under-
standably confident "There
must be music in it," he says.

Other banks ripe for change,
bat so for short of action, are
the country’s savings banks. Lo-
cal savings banks are grouped-
together in 11 Laudesbanken,
(state banks) which are usually
owned jointly by regional
savings organisations and state
governments.
Some Laudesbanken, like the

Duesseldorf-based West-
deutsche Landesbank, which is

Germany’s third biggest bank,
are power-houses in their own
right. But smaller counterparts
can no longer provide the foil

range of international services
that corporate clients require.
Discussions about mergers

between smaller Laudesbanken
are nothing new, however, and
so for there has been more talk
than action. A merger in Baden
Wuerttemberg, which, unusual-
ly, has two umbrella organisa-
tions for its savings banks,
would be a logical first step.
The two banks concerned, the

Landesbank Stuttgart and the
Badische Kommunale Landes-
bank, admit they have already
held merger talks, but nothing
definite has been decided.
Mention Frankfort and the se-

curities markets, and the focus
often switches to the foreign in-

vestment banks which have
been colonising Germany’s
"Mainhattan." While there is a
continuing stream of new arriv-

als, some financial services
groups like Merrill lynch and
Shearson Lehman, which are al-

ready well established in Ger-
many though their US equity
sales operations, are now
looking to expand into invest-

ment banking and the domestic
securities business.
At least there have been some

further email relaxations in the
Bundesbank’s capital markets
rules this year. The notification
period for new DM Eurobonds
has been cut to 48 hours from
the 14 days required previously
- an interval that used to play
havoc with bond issues driven
by currency swaps. These often
had to be withdrawn when un-
derlying exchange rates moved
adversely In the interim, mak-
ing the deals unattractive.
Then on October 1, Japanese

investment banks finally re-
ceived permission to lead man-
age DM Eurobonds. Two deals
were launched that day, as ex-
pected, and some German bank-
ers are already wondering
whether the Japanese may in
time flood the market The fear

Profile: Wolfgang Roeller

Bull terrier in business
ments too. Few would probably
want to get on the wrong side of
Mr Roeller’s temper.
"He's like a bull terrier,” says

one colleague. It is meant en-
tirely as a compliment After
the assassination ofMr Juergen
Ponto, its young chiefexecutive
in 1977 and the forced resigna-
tion ofMrHans Frideriehs from
the top post almost eight years
later, Dresdner undoubtedly
needed a dynamo to regenerate
morale and close the widening
gap with the Deutsche Bank,
Germany’s biggest financial in-

stitution.

Few now doubt that it got it in
Mr Roeller. The feet that earlier
this year he also took over the
presidency ofthe Federal Asso-
ciation ofGerman Banks - effec-

tively making a spokesman
for the German private banking
industry as a whole- is a Author
reflection of his considerable
energy.
But the new job may not be

entirely disagreeable to Mr
Roeller. Certain subjects which

are currently topical at home,
tike stock exchange reform and
the proposed new German lb-
tares and options exchange, are
right np his street as an experi-
enced securities man. And Gen-
major’s proposed new withhold-
ing tax on savings and
investments, unexpectedly an-
nounced earlier month,
may well leave him Aiming.
Such pre-occupations are ap-

prioriate at Dresdner Bank,
which has a long reputation as a
skilled trader of securities and
money marketinstruments.
So it is little wonder thatthe-

secartties side features promi-
nently in Mr Roeller’s plans for
the bank. Unlike Deutsche
Bank, Dresdner has shown no
special ambitions to become a
pan-European commercial
bank nor to develop a high-fly-
ing management and financial
consultancy side. Bather, its

main thrust around the world at
present, appears to be in securi-
ties, notably in the US.
ABD Securities Corporation,

its US investment banking oper-
ation, is particularly close to Mr
Roetier's heart "German Amer-
ican Securities Corporation
(ABO’S predecessor) was set up
in 1968 long before internation-
al securities trading became
such a talking point everwhere,"
he says with obvious pride.

'And Theo Schmidt-Scheuber
the president or ABD was the
first foreign banker to be made
president or a US bourse -in
Boston. Think what that meant
for ns,' he adds. "Imagine the
Frankfort Stock Exchange chos-
ing a foreign banker to be its

chairman.'

In the Far East, Dresdner is

already licensed to trade secu-
rities inTokyo "The first results
are already positive in terms of
the bottom line," says Mr Roell-
er. The bank is also attacking
the Tokyo market through ABD
International, the overseas
portfolio managementarm ofits
US operations.

Mr Roeller emphasises the

importance of breaking into Ja-
pan to help recycle its balance
ofpayments surpluses back into
European securities. But even
the Tokyo market - much in the
news in Germany recently after
the last German bank waiting
for a securities licence received
it in September - seems to take
second place to the US for Mr
Roeller, and particularly to the
Big Board price of the New
York Stock Exchange.
He is giving nothing away but

developing the bank’s New
York presence particularly in
equities, could spell some diffi-

culties with the Fed on account
of the tattered but still valid
Glass-Steagall Act
"Dresdner is aware ofthe bar-

riers, bnt solutions may eventu-
ally become possible." be says.
Whether that will be through
ffh»nggg in US law or innovative
thinking by the bank is not
spelled ouL
Meanwhile his position as a

spokesman for German finance,
through the domestic honh ax-

is probably exaggerated, but it

is too early to telL

Important news for domestic
investors this year was the cre-

ation on May 1 of the 'geregelte

Market,” Germany’s new second-
ary stock market, designed to

make going public easier for

smaller companies. Several
have already taken the plunge,

while others have transferred

their shares from the
over-the-counter market to the

new listing.

Much further down the line is

Goffex, the planned German Op-
tions and Financial Futures Ex-
change, which bankers hope
will open in early 1989. The tim-
ing depends very much on Ger-
many’s politicians, however,
who must approve essential leg-

islative changes for futures and
options to get oITthe ground.
But the focus is very much on

Bonn for more pressing legisla-

tive changes. The abolition of
the Boersenumsatzsteuer, Ger-
many’s stock exchange turnover
tax, which many expected
would be dropped soon after
the federal elections in Janu-
aiy.was bankers’ first priority.

Now it is the planned withhold-
ing tax which has them up in
arms.

sociation, means Mr Roeller has
been playing a major role in

the lobbying fur GoHex - the
planned German Options and
Financial Futures Exchange. -

which the big banks want to set
up ter early I960:

Mr Roeller sees futures and
options as 'an essential part of
our Stock Exchange reform.”
Unlike some financial innova-
tions, "the options business re-
ally has got a foture," be says.
Mr Roeller is confident Ger-

many will get its new exchange,
even if passing the necessary
legislation takes a little longer
than some would like. "We now
have two-three years before us
to deal with these questions,' he
says.
Understandably he is reluc-

tant to consider bow the banks
might react if the discussions
about Goffex get bogged down
But a further drift of securi-

ties trading - which is already
encouraged to go abroad be-
cause of Germany's stock ex-
change turnover tav^wt which
maydo somore quickly because
ofthe planned withholding tax

-

looks strongly on the cards. It is

one of Mr Roeller’s jobs to try

and encourage the business to
stay at home.

Uwlgfft—nat—rung oftmontan

WOLFGANG KARTTE. the- vet-

eran president of the Federal
Cartel Office, has his headquar-
ters, somewhat appropriately,
in the battered-looking Berlin
building which formerly housed
the Air Transport Ministry of
the Third Reich.
A burly jovial 60 year old, Mr

Kartte is in charge of policing
West Germany's anti-trust laws
which represent a cornerstone
of the country’s post-war mar-
ket-oriented economic system.
A strengthened trend towards

concentration in industry in re-
cent years has put him constant-
ly on his guard against atmo-
spheric turbulence.
Kartte is currently at the cen-

tre of controversy whether the
Government should push
through a further stiffening of
the 19S7 Competition Law. This
could involve steps to limit con-
centration in the retail sector -

where a number of big mergers
have recently taken place - as
well as to restrain large merg-
ers ofthe type which has joined
together Daimler Benz, AEG

The government is divided
over whether the law needs to

be changed, with Christian
Democrats calling for a revision
to protect above all small retail-

ers and the Free Democrats in-

sisting that the status quo be
maintained.

Kartte is keeping a low pro-
file on the matter as long as the
coalition has not made up his

mind. But he says he sees 'prob-
lem spots” in the current anti-

trust legislation.

These include not only the re-

tail sector but also the question
of "banks and their power."
Here there are three key points,

he says.

West Germany’s universal
bank system gives the banks
substantial industrial partici-

pations, enables them to send
directors to sit on the superviso-
ry boards of competing compa-
nies and allows them to repre-
sent large numbers of
shareholders through proxy vot-

ing rights atannual meetings.

1 don't say that the banks are
not in competition. 1 simply say
that we need to keep a watchAil
eye on these features which
give the banks special influ-

ence. if not power.” He adds, in
a deliberate understatement,
that the problem has been ac-
centuated |qr changes in the
competitive position among
banks themselves - meaning
that the dominant Deutsche
Rant is breaking still forther
away from the otherBigThree.

'i.

SSigjfc ‘v "
i. /;

Mr Wolfgang Kartte, Federal

Cartel Office president

Overall, Kartte says the pro-
cess of concentration in the

Federal Republic has reflected
the growth and progressive in-

ternationalisation of compa-
nies' markets. This has brought
more advantages than draw-
backs.
The competitive stimulus

which we have received as a re-

sult of opening of markets is

more important than the re-

strictions on competitiveness
arising from mergers."
But he points out that the

growing size of companies
could open the way for misuse
of corporate power. "We don't
know who is governing whom -

the company the government, or
the government the company."
"Elephant marriages' are

plainly a cause for concern.
"Daimler Benz and AEG - that

was of course very spectacu-
lar.-. If there are further cases
like that, I could imagine that
conflicts of interest would come
about." He adds, "You can have
doubts about whether such
large companies are really

needed. Our machine tools sec-

tor is very competitive, and
made up orsmaller companies."
On the idea being pressed by

the Bonn government for Daim-
ler to take over control of the
MBB aerospace company,
Kartte says, on plain economic

riunds, that that the proposal
ill-conceived. "It surely can-

not be tbal we are so idiotic as
to consider such a possibility."

Digesting MBB would represent
too big a bite even for Daimler,
he says - pointing ont that Wer-
ner Breitschwerdt. the former
chairman of Daimler who has
just been removed, said it

would take the company 20
years just to absorb AEG.

David Marsh
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( WEST CSERMANY4
Andrew Fisher contrasts the fortunes of two industrial towns

GERMAN INDUSTRY Is lo-
cated la the most nallkdy'
places.

As the accompanying town
praffies show, the notth-south
8»P. which is far less marked
and less socially debilitating
than a Britain, can occasion-
ally be stood on its head.
Though It Is tree that Os

north contains the problem in-
dustries Him steel ami ship,
ballding, while the sooth has a
large share of high-technology
businesses, German industry
is W regionally diversified
mat there is no shortage sf ex-
mples to counter the didie.
Generally, this is a strength,

comrtiy.The big car plants, for
uwtance, are spread aroundwe ^arth. centre and south
frMn Wolfcbnrg. the character-

Guetefsiofi
of regional states, some very

Yo&kswaien town near foe
East German border, down ts
Munich, foe lively capital of
Bavaria in the south, where
BMW Isbased.

The'sM and medium-sized
businesses, often family-
owned, which are so crucial to
foe economy can be found all

over Germany. Many are world
leaders fa their sectors, wtfo
an lnMvritive spirit and repn-
tatien for quality which is

strongly anchored to their lo-

cal traditions.

Thus the north-sooth gap b
not

. always apparent. The
choice of prosperous Geeter-
stefc in foe north and crista-hit

Sulsbach-Rosenberg in the
takes a good three hours of au-
tobahn driving.

south as examples is admitted-
ly somewhat artfSciaL Still. ft

does show that the south has
Its Mack spots and that foe
north b not all smoking chim-
neys and threatened jabs.

Gnetersteh b actually one of
foe few townsofIts she In Ger-
many which has been growing.

Sen, on fo^ofo^han^km
been foiling and te likely to
dwindle further. The jobless
ride In the latter town b wen
ever donhle that ofGneienML
The decentralised pattern of

German indastay reflects both
its recent and remoter history.
Germany has always consisted
-smalL Buflfie country's dirt-

men after World War Two left

tt without a dominant capital
dtp* With Berlin spilt Into a

western capitalist enclave and
the capital of eoummiiat East
Germany, cosy, provincial
Bonn towns only foe role of
West Germany's political add
admfnfUi alive ceutre.
It b cities like Hamburg,

Mmrtrfa, Pnesaeldart; Cotogaa,
Frankfort and Stuttgart, wfich
determine foe. pulse rate of
German madness andenltaral
life. But none b dominant la
the way foatsay.Paris, Lon-
dtm.NewYork^er Tokyo are. -

TTwfe gOogrtphieal wiety of

,
GermanyserimataiC senate can
be both stimulating, and ex*-

Junstthg. IMm Frankfort; foe
finsnctal centre, -Knbbdh and'
Hamburg are- ably a abort
flight away; But to ifonGto

takes a good three-hoard ofjj

tefeahn driving.

WHITNEY HOUSTON, the
eharbtoppiagUS singer^has not
yet been persuaded to come to
Gueterslon, saysMrMark Woes-
sner, chairman of the Bertels-
mann media group, ’somewhat
wistfully.

Why should diet After all,

this small, iMXtmd tub north-
ern town of 8&000 inhabitant*
b hardlya world entertainment
and cultural centre.lt is cfcarfa
Ids friendly, and proanerons.
but .somewhat off fee beaten
trade for the big stars.

VSfet Guetersleh is foe home of
- w&M b now the largest interna-
J&m*L media group, since Her-

Sulzbach - Rosenberj

Hit by the decline of steel
SAVE-MAXHUKTllE,- says the
yellow and black poster fa the
window of a high street clothes
shop. 'Sulzbach-Roseirberg
must live.” The south-east Ger-
man town and- its steelWorks-are
shown perched on- a splitting
rock A rppe binds' the shaky
structure together.
This stark message by local

trade unions highlights the
plight of a- town whose largest
employer - Eiseriwerk GeseH-
schaffc Masdmilianshuette,
founded in 1853 > is threatened
with collapse or a sharp cut hi
size. It went into receivership in
April with debts of over
DMSQOm.

At stoke are some 3,500 steel
jobs. Already, unemployment in
the town Is nearly 20 per cent,
well over twice the national
average. Maxhuette’s disap-
pearance would lift this to
around 40 per cent Rescue
schemes are being dismissed,
though the Bavarian state gov-
ernment reckons only around
L00Q jobs can be salvaged. Jobst
Wellensiek, the receiver, hopes
it can be nearer 2,000.

It is not the sort of harsh di-

lemma normally associated

with Bavaria, home of prosper-
ous companies like Siemens
and BMW. But Sulzbach-Rosen-
berg ties well away from the
high-technology region centred
on the city of Munich to the
south. Maxfcuette b virtually all

the town has- The next biggest
employer is the hospital.

Since the receivership, the ar-

ea has lived in uncertainty. Two
years ago, the company, in
which Ruhr-based Kloeckner*

.-r: a...
:

. -r •

.5; i,.

Steam arid amok* rise from Sulzbach-Rosenberifs economic dnghie, the Maxhuetta

steotworfcS, but for bow modi longer? The company collapsed into receivership In April,

thKnrtenbigfho loss of d,500 stooljobs end wtomptoyment of40 per cent,

Wferke owned 49 per cent, rim- uses the same analogy. "If we "dattrial afeas of tl

ployed nearly HO00 people. Ear- don't succeed fa keeping youth Saarland to the wed
ly this year, foe figure was still

above 4£0OL Tf it comes to the
worst," warns Mr Heinz Jaeger,
deputy head df (he Mdxhuette
works council, "the only people
left here will be pensioners or
local administrators.*

It is a gloomy prospect, espe-
cially for the young. Mr Jaeger
calls it 'a modern form of being
driven from the homeland,* a
reference to Germans forced
from their homes at the end of
World War-Two in what b now
the Eastern bloc. MT Gerfl GeU-
wartn

, chief administrator in
the towfl ofnearly UMXIO people

uses the same analogy. "If we
don't succeed In keeping youth
through new jobs from compa-
nies locating here, then it will
be over anyway. The Middle-
Upper Palatinate (the area of
Bavaria where the town lies)

will break np and bleed to
death."

Problems in the steel industry
are hardly hew fa Germany,
where 35,000 jobs are set to dis-

appear in the next two years.
But as a virtual ofie C6fopany

town, ' SulZbach-Rosenbferg
stands to lose especially heavi-
ly. Situated well away from the
trbditibrial steel and heavy in-

dustrial afeas of the Ruhr of
Saarland to the weffl.ltb trying
hard to attract newjobs, so for
without success. "The ontldokU
dismal, but not hopeless," Bays
Mf Geiamahn, Who reckon* a
toll restructuring of the. total
employment serine cotild take
over30 years.

The grimy smokttg Mflxhufitte
works looks awtodmely ineod*
gruous htoid the prettily Wodti*

ed hills of fwnffaenstern Bavrir-

ia Between Nuremberg and the
Czech border. Viewed front thtt

modest height of the historical
ly attractive Sdlkbdfeh

.
end df

town, the steelworks dowri in
foe RosrinBerg section seems
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DGZ, Deutsche Girozemrale - Deutsche Kommu-
nalbank is the central institution on the federal

level of the West German savings bank sector,

Germany's largest banking industry. In 1986, its

total assdts reached DM 36_5 billion.

DGZ fully utilizes its substantial resources and

proven savoir-faire to serve a demanding clientele

which indudes financial institutions, international

corporations and public-sector entities.

As a wholesale bank, DGZ offers a broad scope

of commercial and investment banking-sendees. It

also acts as custodian bank for the savings banks'

investment funds.

Its full-service branch and a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary in Luxembourg complement die Bantfs -
'

activities with a wide range of international

financing facilities.
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evpii more out ot plate.
-Bat without ifc. Sulxto^-Ro-

-srinbrilg would face a bleak tor
.tot Mr Jaeger* who joined
Maxbuette 28years ago, aged 14»
to not: ontiinbtic about the
chances of success of.the varl-
tma rescue concepts. But the 2G
Metall union and the works

' couriol have £6 strive for ifs snf-
- vivaL "If we ddnt suftSeeiL the
area will rightly be edited fhd
poor faourih df this fepUBUC," Be -

adds sombrely.
• Sthto. m&fray fa bring spent ill

foe Irigftrii With DHMOm eaiv
Marked for the hrizt five yearn
In the town Itself DM200m is

brifagfaveStrid id new barracks
for not polled. Another DMldm
is afliutfel ad dndernound car
dark and rafarBfahme«t Of Suto-
bath's »fasin sqtiara
Bhfo projects Were decided

Before M&thtiett<r* received
Ship, PotMT GeiBiriadd, if la now
a matter Of urgency to find deW
jobs. The town has. cheap land
SAd meal Infikhtives fofnew in-
vestment.
HoweVe£v Maxhhette’S rifn^-
ms given Bulxbach-Rbeen-

Ge*g hn Image problem. Mr
GeismfirHi hopes thto can . Be
overcoide,M Strfesfted that for
years lime wis ddde to ofSfet

the one-industry nature6fBttlf-
bad^Rbaedberg. Administra-
tive Job* dffitopfaired t&rbagh
focal anatomy. tiudgeSi dud
tWirtsm in fob pteforeMUe riffe

i

hhi devrir bfeeh friuly pf6“
ntotrid.

"Wfe httilDd dp bnly S
j
prit Critit

df the Bavarian ptiptifatfoft,''

toys at otfuami- r^igueffiy.
One hope is that Mnxhtlbfte’Jt

training eedtre; proVidiflg job
skills to neatly300 young pee- ..

iple, will at least remain, what
ever happens to foe steelworks.
For Maxhuette's -workers,’

whose average age la 44 -many
have been at least 25 years
there - the ftrfttrfe does not look
cheertol, whether a truncated
steelworks survives or nriw fa-'

dostriris are attracted. What
Will people do ifdm Worst hap-
pens? "You have to tryand push
it from ytrar mind," says MrJae-

t, you'vealreadygiven up.

twTamynn snapped up RCA mu- and with; mi

sic and Doubleday publishing links foaf to
in the USj The owner Of Arista tween eastu
records, Bertelsmann is Whit- aiorth anasoi
ney Houston's ultimate employ- In Berteisc

er. . pansion of t>

At first sight; it seems odd which has lit

that ttaeforsteh should be the lObn, has pb
base for a many-sided company clearly ou t!

like Bertelsmann. Not that the. some 6,500 p
publishing and mtuic group is its world toe
foe only weU-kriown eoneem .as- its main i

there, hbele, the top^pialirir group Mia:

i

white goods i anutoctorer is afr a di^nbufloi
so in Guetas-sloh, ttmring out' ' steking^Om 1

pricey eqaipmest that lasts for and compact
decades. So is Vossms,' foe tow- L-town. .

' ‘ V*
elling goods company.

. .. ....Bgffalwas
(HkerGnetenUh prodHCix fa .er -kfc dece:

elude fonuterfe ropes and ca- 'meat* uses i

bto, and typically German foods executives i
such as ham, sausages, mid fa Pagis for
pumpernickel bread. Steinhae* US. Mr Woe
ger schnapps is made neafoyi being based
And foe town has a large Nato its raobteus,
air base. . . of its suaia

Bertelsmann ferns teem hi the magazine vS
arria for instover years, and bfaettfan
BOele for nearly 9ft. Both are *AU the m.
still prirately-a^iied and exam- sensitive wo
ples.of.succesBtouy faimvative world's eapi
family ctHnpar-les cri'Sch have Woesaner. 1

spread widely info .wssrl# mar- cafa andfa
keta whlle keeping their provfa tractions.

rial rootsx Most of. Bertefa -point, $. Mto
malm's shares are in the hands there is a p
of fee J$«fas family. The Miele pende uhdei
and-- Zinkahn tomities own pie sense ai

jffigid, santonas xsoo mwe turn"
ta Gaetersloh out of a total of With good i

and with -motorway and train
Huh that tovour travoUers be-
tween east mid westreuKW than
inortn anasouth. •

-

.

^
faBertri^^^case, foe ex-

lObn, has put Guefefgfoh more
clearly

its woiU totoTof As wed!

. a* its main admfaistratfon, foe

' sfaking^Om bool^/and a record

Semite their World-Wide
sales and activities, it seemsun-
thinkatde that either would
leavh Gtaefrii^bh. Trddit«m and
local l^olvtondfit hre impdr-
taut for German companies. Yet
it catinttt he easy to cany «n fa
tofnattohal bnaihesa in a town
WftB no major airport neatb?

er.-fa &centr«li»^d .managO*
menfi uses its pwn jet to.fexty

executives to Concorde flights

fa.Paris for.quick trips fo .the

US. fir WoeaSuef admite that
being based fa a smalt town- has
its problems, though foe bosses
of its main music, book and
magazine interests are in the

*^JU the aaarket and product-
sensitive work is- done .fa foe
world's capitals,* explains Mr
Woesanef.

;

'With its . kelatfae'Mlm andhek nttm ifwiy dis-

trections, ^Gueterrioh' is a nodal
point, • KewA" pere. Be odds,
there is a pimosopSy Jcnd cor-

porate understanfiug that pe«:
pie sense and take dway Wife

With good hotels, restaurants,
bars, shops, and leisure facili-

ties, Gdeterslohisa Hvely-and
attiactive place to Eve. For Mr
WoManecr it provides .an anti-,

dhtte to foe -bustle and frustra-.

tietof of tagged places! "When
you're in New York, waiting for

a lift fa a foyrerapeft ot stack in

traffic, and you have a problem
getting from one appdtattneitt fo

another, then you can see the
advantages ofGuetersloh."
- Atod, there la no hompalsion
to be swept up. in an endless
round of- social, and business
functions. "It saves a lot oftime,

hfe says. *Yotr can Concentrate

oi the most important aspects

efthe business.”
: Surrotmded by trees ana
&eld5j with foe octasional cow
visible from foe windows, Ber*
tdbmaim's headquarters COT'
lately nudes a calmer fatin'

enoe than would, be foe case,

say, fa Frankfurt er Hamburg-
At Miele, too. effort has been
put into creating an riristiKifa

eurtroimrantr wife neat lawns,
flowers and A. fountain next to

its twin building,

Miele, whosri farnover ex-
ceeds DM 2.lbh a yrisr< exports
just ovfer half of Its ddfoot
niainly Within Europe, though it

is bhildfaK up -US Sales. ltd

rafige includes washing afa
dunes, dixhWashrirs; vacuttm
Cleaners dud Waters: It has
been a pionrier fa electronical
lycontrolled appliances, and
its prddnris have neariegend-

Sincfc Its predominantly fhrm-
ing-dayk, Gueterslnh Had crime a
lring way. Now, it seems a model
German town, etean, well-offi
-and with, an appealing mixture
of old dhd SeW G&fldlfigs. EVrid
Nh anempfaymeiitia some 9per
Oent, hear fee national average,
-So it te keOkfag hew companies.
%e waht growth IndaatHes,"
.days' Mr Karl Ernst Strefluainn,
the mayor.. "Unfottonateiy; We
doflT have Nlxdort" he adds fa
ri haif-jokfag reforence to the
throating and highly profitable
Computer riOmpaflty based at
bearbyPaderberq.
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Tta gteaifanggables and apiras of finetoreloh; aMy imn* sttaeUwa pfame to Bve

Wfe are one of the terg&st Comm&rdaJ banks in the highlyekf^~oriented
u

area in southwest Gertimny. As ofOctober1t 1987, we are maintaining

a Representative Office in New York: 767 Fifth Avenue/5th Floor,

New York, N.Y10153, Phohe: {212)888-1263, Tdex: 426924 Igbk ny,

Telefax: (212) 888-1268.

Our representatives, Mr* PeterKantand Mr. Harajd Korb, wifi be pleased
to adviseand suppdrtyoutm thespot .

^

LGSank, West Germany.
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In the 191ti century

Degussa
originally a family run precious metals

refining and chemicals manufacturing

business, emerged as a publicly quoted

metals and chemicals company.

In the 20th century

Degussa
grew into an internationally renowned
metals, chemicals and pharmaceuticals

concern, with a turnover of 12 billion

D-Mark and over 30000 employees,

with plants and operations in Europe,

North and South America and Asia.

by increasing expenditure tor research,
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f^^^ile^Carl^riedrichvonJ^eizsaecker

A race against time
LEVITY DOES not come lightly
to Carl Friedrich von Weiz-
saecker. His words hang heavily
with messages of desperation
and hope.
Professor von Weizsaecker is

a scientist who, stamped both
by his own war-time experience
and by the traditional intellec-
tual cariosity or the German
natural sciences, has become
one of the Federal Republic’s
foremost philosophers.
Put into a grim nutshell, he

believes mankind is on a race
against time to save itself from
destruction.
Supported by the Social Dem-

ocratic Party (SPD) in 1979, he
had a chance of becoming west
German president In fact he
turned down the idea of cam-
paigning, and it is now his youn-
ger brother, Richard, who sits
in the Villa Hammerschmidt,
the official residence of the fed-
eral head of state.

Prof von Weizsaecker, 73,
studied physics at Leipzig and
Goettingen under Niels Bohr
and Werner HeLsneberg and lat-
er worked In Berlin just before
thewar with Otto Hahn and
Meitner, who discovered the
fruitful, deadly secret of atomic
fission at the end of 1938.
Von Weizsaecker was one of

the team oftop atomic scientists
who worked on Nazi Germany’s
atomic bomb project during the
war. Bereft of fends and above
all political will (Hitler be-
lieved the war would be won
long before an atomic bomb
could be produced) the scien-
tists never succeeded in produ-
cing a chain reaction. But the
project provided the spur for
the DS race to build the bombs

on Hiroshima and Na-

In early 1939, in the aftermath
of Hahn’s fission breakthrough,
von Weizsaecker says the realis-
ation of the potential of atoaiic
bombs brought him to a conclu-
sion that has guided his life

since then. The alternative was
that ,

"Either mankind would
not survive this discovery, or
else that the political institu-
tion of war would have to be
abolished.'
Von Weizsaecker, a Christian,

has become a leading cam-
paigner for a “peace confer-
ence” of the world’s Churches to
try ensure 'justice, peace and
the integrity of creation.* The

Prof Cad Friedrich von Weizsaacfcef: turned
In favour of bfs younger brother .

idea is for the gathering to link
churches in the industrialised.

Communist and developing
worlds whose social and eco-
nomic systems are all. in differ
ent ways, in a state of crisis. The
conference is planned to take
place in 1900. Von Weizsaecker
says. *We must hope that God
has enough patience.*
Von Weizsaecker is close to

the SPD - though not a party
member - and Is playing a part
in giving the party new Ideas for
the foture. On the STD’s call for

a gradual 10 year'Ausstieg’ (ex-
it) from nuclear power, he says,
his position is ambivalent ”1 be-
lieve it is too dangerous to be
used as the leading form of en-
ergy.* But the number of people
who will die as a result of the
long-term impact of the Cherno-
byl accident Is dwarfed by
deaths from traffic accidents.
Road deaths, he says, represent
*a crime society has chosen to

commit, year by year.* And he
points out that, taking into ac-
count all forms of death caused
by coal production and burning,
"fossil energy kills more than
nuclear*

Von Weizsaecker, a
long-standing member of the
HAUe-based Leopoldina acade-
my UnHiig Blast West Ger-
man scientists, is a frequent
traveller to the eastern part ot

the divided country. He is a
strong believer feat controls on
EastrWest technology tranafez
are counter-productive.

On the growing rapproche-
ment between the two Gennan-
ys, he says, Tt has been my sub-
jective position since 1945 that I

will not live to see German re-

unification. But for peace in Eu-
rope, it is very right and very
necessary that the two German
states should have the best pos-
sible relationship.*

-

He adds that the *Genhan
question" has to be seen in a
long term international context
'Any German reunification
could only take place as a ’re-

unification of Europe1 - an
opening from Vladivistock to
San Francisco which would also
take in the Russians and the
Americans.*

David Marsh

Leslie Cojltt, in West Berlin, looks at relations with East Germany
" 1

' ' ' »—mv . ;t_ .. i.. i ..

The two-way tide Is growing
EASTGERMAN visitors in tiny
Trabant ears are sightseeing in
West Berlin and Kassel these
days, while East German
Reichsbahn trains leaving for
theWest are filled with you

relatives and friends in West
Germany.
These are the highly visible

signs of a new phase in. East-
West German. relations. Since
the building of the Beilin Wall
in 1961, detente In the East-West
German context has meant*
gradual improvement in access
to the East by West Berliners
and West Germans, starting in

the late UKXle.

Last year, however, a record
07&QOO East Germans below re-
tirement age were able to visit

the West in the first major re-
verse flow of visitors. Together
with East German pensioners,
who were long permitted to
travel to the West 2L3m East
Germans visited west Berlin
and West Germany last year.
The westward tide this year has
picked up momentum .and by
the end of December 1.3m East-
erners below retirement -age
are expected to visit the West
Increasingly, applications by

East Germans to visit friends in
the West are also being granted,
although technically they do not
ail under the arrangement be-
tween East and West Germany
governing visits in 'urgent fami-
ly matters.'

Significantly, only a tiny frac-
tion of the Easterners decide
not to return hom*, less than
fiiOOO last year; but there has
been a sharp fell in the number
of East Germans who are al-
lowed to move permanently to
West Germany. The East Ger-
man authorities. In effect, have
opened the gates wider for trav-

el to the West, in the hope this
will discourage disgruntled citi-

zens from applying for perma-
nent resettlement to West Ger-
many.

This has not yet happened,
however, and estimates of the
EastGermanswho wantto leave
for the West range from 75,000
to50fi00fi

During his first visit to West
Germany last month, Mr Erich
Honecker, East Germany’s lead-
er, promised Mr Helmut Kohl,
the West German Chancellor,
that the number of East Ger-
mans excluded from visits to

the West for security reasons
would be reduced in the

. near
fixture. The two sides also
agreed to 1 improve communica-
tions and to intensify tourism,
cultural and sporting links be-:

tween- the two- Germanies, -as

well as to ease restrictions on
mailing specialist magazines,
pharmaceuticals and cassettes
to East Germany.
The twinning of communities

in East and West Germany, until

recently prohibited by the East
Berlin leadership, was given
new Impetus by the Honecker
visit and - now encompasses
nearly, two- dozen towns and
cities; although significantly
not East and West Berlin. .

East Germany promised that
ordinary citizens would also be
Included in the delegations vis-

iting their West German partner
towns.
Of potential long-range im-

portance was the agreement
reached just before the Honeck-
er visit between the East Ger-
man Communist Party and the
opposition West Goman Social
Democrats (SPD). Following a
series of meetings os their ideo-
logical differences, the first

since the Communist split from
Social Democracy in 1919, the
two parties agreed that neither
could ’eliminate’ tire other and
that competition between social
systems in East and West, could
serve to strengthen their re-
format)ility.

The joint document had axt-in-

stantaneous unpaid on the East
German party, which bad never
before recognised the rilghtArt

need to reform. Party members
rose at meetings and called for
discussions on precisely what
was needed ip the way of party
reforms.

No sooner did Hr Hopecker
return to East Berlin than West
Germany's Postal Minister ar-
rived for talks on increasingthe
inadequate number of tele-
phone lines between East and
West Germany. East Germany
has little incentive to carry out
improvement on Its own, as it

would require considerable in-

vestment and not result in any
extra hard-currency revenue
from the West But in the mean-
time, the number oftelephones
calls from West to East Berlin
»nH Bmrf Germany rose from
film in 1974 to 30m last year, al-

though the number of lines re-

S
outhem Germany is one of Europe's fastest

growing regions, its economy fueled primarily

by enormous progress in advanced technology-

related industries and services.
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’stained at only 203:
Similarly, East Germanylacks

the financial resources to help
reduce air and water pollution
affecting the two countries, as
bothrides agreed,duringMr Ho-
iuecker's visit - On the other
handy it could earn, the hard
currency required to buy West
German anti-poll equip-
ment for lts lignite . burning
power stations from electricity

sales, if an ambition*
link the West and East'
electricity grids,
ofWestRerun, Is realised -.

Talks have taken place be-
tween a subsidiary of the giant
West German Veba energy
group and the East German au-
thorities about the construction
of an electricity line beween
West Germany and West Berlin
across East German-' territory.'

The line wonld deliver electric-
ity to hitherto sel&mmleienl
West Berlin and would.be paid
forby the West Germans.
Bast Germany, wfalehbas *u&

fered sever? power shortagesin
recent winters, would bp ableto
get electricity from this line to

' noser its peak-needs. fiqde?the
plan. East Germany would use
the D-Marks it earns from the

electricity lines transit fees to

boyWestGerman power station :

’scrubbers.’
r

Another' project fllsemsfafl
duriag the Jffohecker vlrit was

' the ricctrificatfon and renewal
of Our railway 2WT between
Hannoverand'-West-Bertin. The
costofamoderu Tail Lioewhich
.could be used tjy thepew gener-

.

atitoof Yetyloghispeed trains
Is. estimated at pKJbn, with

_ _ rbfliqgpre-.
a small part of

cost," s. .;
r
:/..

tw German st^es a*s9
-sor-

operatlon, . after signing an
agreement ln Bonn which bad
been under hego&WQil for
fourteen years. Reseat
from both countries are to:

on joint projects ,
physics toprodnetioa ted
gy.andlhe Aidsdisease,
The twe enentries also agreed,

to exchange information -on nn=
dear reactor safety, in orderto
reduce the. danger of nqdgar
accidents and to improve the
disposalofradioactive wastes.
' But, undoubtedly the greatest

ictofHrHopeckeT’a visit te
was the sentence he

daring the visit to his

b&tfcplace of tfeviddrehen in

-thefiaariaud. \

' He noted that East Germany
tea memberofthe Warsaw Fact
-and West Gennanyof Nato, and
- that as a result the border be-

{ween themWas toota* it should
. be/.-The Sari Genoa? leader
went on to saythat, ifboth rides

acted, according to the coramu-
joiqne they hdd dgbed in Bonn
jsqa achieved a'peaceftil co-op-
eration, then the day will come
.when the border he longer di-

vides us but unites us - just as

the border between fjae German
Democratic Republic and Po-
land.*

In West Germany this was tok-

en to mean the possible lifting

of the standing orders to East

German border guards to shoot
at citizens seeking to escape. In

fact, much . sooner than had
, been imagined. East German
bolder guards who fled to the
West reported that on several

occasions this year - during the
visits of Western leaders to

Wqri Berlin and Hr Honecker’s
own visit to West Germany - the
orders given the border guards
to • shoot at right

suspended fori

Correspondent Banking
IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION

BYPOillii

HmMpa offee two earemuto#,BM Hoeecfoar (toft) and HelmutKoW atAm Mate
SdwarebW ta Bona feat noaHi .

Defence

The worries remain
THEPROSPECTIVE agreement
between the US and Soviet
Union on eliminating medium*
range nuclear missiles offers
West German defence strate-
gists the opportunity for a limit-
ed amount of self-congratula-
tion - and a somewhat larger
dose ofconcern.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl likes

to point out, with justification,

that West German tenacity in
deploying Pershing n and
cruise missiles from 1983 ore
wards, in line with the original
Nato 'double-tradf decision of
1979, helped pave the way for
the superpower accord now in
sight
However, Bonn’s pleasure

over the likelihood of a super-
power "double zero' deal - eli-

minating all missiles with
ranges between 000 and fiOOQ
km - has been less than total. It

has been overlaid by worries
that the shorter-range US and
Soviet warheads which are left
wonld all explode on German
soil On both East and West) in
the ease ofconflict
Additionally, West German

defence planners and officers
fear that the prospective raising
of the nuclear threshold in Eu-
rope, however welcome In
dampening the prospect of an
atomic holocaust, increases the .

exposure of Nate's front-line
state to the- Soviet Union’s nu-
merically superior convention-
al forces and chemical weap-
ons.
Mr Manfred Woerner; the De-

fence Minister, has made clear
that he shares these fears and
spoke «mminor nf tha dan-
ger that Moaeew could use the
accord to exert 'hegemony* over
western Europe,
In spite of the continuing

presence in West Germany of
2Ofi0OO American troops, right-
wing commentators have been
suggesting that prospective re-
moval of US
weapons will push further
process of 'decoupling* - of
American and West German
strategic interests.

Anxieties over the mlsstto ac-
cord among the conservative

tion have
continually during the spring
and summer. This qa« ted to fyto
periods of controversy - first on
whether the Government would
agree at all to tha'douhle zero'
and then on whether, as part of
the deal, it would agree to scrayp

its ageing Pershing 1A missiles
whose warheads are under US
control.
In both cases, it was never iq

much doubt that the Govern-
ment' would have to-follow the
line ofthe superpowers.
But the well-publicised

doubts meant Oat, instead of
tM|liwg tlW ptfltiCTl

'double zero,* fee Government
has appeared indecisive and
even insincere in its entire ap-
proach to disarmament This re-
bounded against Mr Kohl's
Christian Democratic Union,
e^teciallyin two state elections
in May.
Bonn hopes that the political

wounds have now been healed.
But in military and strategic
terms, the real post-*double ze-
ro* battle for West German de-
fence planners is now only just
beginning.
The increasing importance

that conventional defence wiU
now no doubt play in the Euro-
pean security equation has had
twq consequences.
One is to strengthen Bonn's

determination to press for re-
ductions in the Warsaw Pact's
troop and tank strength and es-
pecially to support the quest for

Parte wants to avoid

spreading the Fhmdt
nuclear umbrella over

West German soil

a world-wide ban on chemical
weapons. Unfortunately, (he
sluggish history of the Vienna
European troop redaction talks
does not bold out any hope of
speedyagreement
Second, West Germany has

become keener than ever to
find a firm ally an its western
flank. And this desire has met
with understanding from the
Paris Government, now alerted
to the danger that disillusion-
ment and disarray in West Gear-

man security policy would also
spell a threat for France.
Improved defence co-opera-

tion between France and West
Germany, symbolised by the lar-

military manoeuvres
this two countries ip

Bavaria in September, raises
the prospect that French forces
would come to the defence of
West Germany, like other Nato
armies. In the case of aggro*-

abut omits eastern border. -

Franco-German Defence
Council, <toe tobe formally con-
stituted injanuaty on the 25th
anniversary of-the Efysqe Trea-
ty of 196% it intended to give
fleall tftthw«mMnttiB^«

|

ft is not clear, however,
whetherFrance is foll-bloodad-

fy committed to this new securi-

to avoid spreading Its France's
"nuclear umbrella' over West
German soil and Mr Kohl has
warned wishfol-thinkers in his
own party that France can nev-
er replace the US as theguaran-
torofWestGerman security.
In the new post 'doable zero'

era, maintaining troop strength
in West Germany’s 480,000-

strong army, and dampening

,

growing public irritation over'
the activities (such as low-flying
by US aircraft) of Nato forces in
West Germany are likely to pose
increasing headaches (hr the
Bonn Defence Ministry.
The financial crunch on the

military procurement budget is

also growing. The squeeze
caused by massive cost escala-
tion of the Franco-German mili-
tary helicopter PAH-2 has
raised question-marks over
West German participation with
Britain, Italy and Spain in the
planned European jet fighter
for the 1990s.
Although it seems unlikely

that Bonn trill pull out, the
fighter issue is due to come to a
showdown at a Cabinet meeting
on November 13.

West German sensitivities

about Its front-line position
have also led to differences of
opinion with other Nato coun-
tries, especially the US, France
and Britain, on how follow-on
unclear disarmament talks
should be conducted. Bonn
wants an immediate move to ne-
gotiations on removing the un-
der-500 km range arsenals - the
Scnd-B and SS-23 weapons
based to East Germany and Cze-
choslovakia.
This has been opposed by

Washington and London, which
are concerned that farther cuts
in European nuclear forces
would damage irrevocably
Nate’s “flexible response* strat-

egy. The new Nato Supreme
Commander in Europe, General

also warned this month
'dangerous hurry* in nu-

disarmament
West Germany at least looks

likely to have a front seat in
Nato if Mr Woemer is appoint-
ed (he organisation’s
secretary-general to take over
from Lord Carrington next year.
His candidacy has run into

bean oppositions from Norway.
But if he does leave Bonn this

could dis-

en backing by. President
Francois Mitterrand, but Mr
Jacques Chirac^the Prime Min-
ister, has pointedly distanced
himselffrom it

"

Additionally, the role of
France’s unclear strike forces
has been leftvague. Part* wants

also ftlpml more
it over security policy

ranks of Mr Kohl’s
Government It has been ru-

moured that his successorcould
be ft politician with a distinctly

soft line on disarmament, Mr
Heiner Geisster, the CDU gen-
eral secretary. If this turns out
to "be the case, then protests
from Hr Kohl’s right-wing are
likely to flare up with a ven-
geance alloveragain.

fendd Marsh
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Profile: Hans-Jochen Vogel

How the head

knocked his

party in shape

Politics

JUST OVER two years ago Mr
Hana-Jnrgen Wischaewski, co-
ordinator of the dramatic res-
cue of German hostages on a
Lufthansa jet in Mogadishu in
1977, angrily resigned as trea-
surer ofWest Germany’s opposi-
tion Social Democratic Party,
accusing its parliamentary
leader, Mr Hans-Jochen Vogel,
of 'behaving like a head teach-
er."

Today Mr Vogel, SI, is leader
ofthe whole party and says mag-
nanimously that the slight did
not hurt "They used to call Hel-
mut Schmidt a sergeant-major,'
he remembers. "By comparison,
a head teacher is somewhat
kind.'

It has to he said though that
Mr Vogel does look a little bit
like a head teacher. Tail and
erect, his forehead sweeps back
to wavy grey hair and he has an
ability to peer down at whoever
he is talking to.

He is, in fact, a relaxed and
friendly man but the stern im-
age may do him no harm for a
while. He assumed leadership
of a demoralised SPD earlier
this year after Mr Willy Brandt
resigned as chairman and, al-
ready, experienced political ob-
servers in Bonn say they detect
a new sense of purpose and dis-
cipline running through the
party.

T would take only a little of
the responsibility myself,” be
says. The party bad recognised
after losing so badly in the gen-
eral election last January that it

was in bad shape.What had also
been encouraging was the ap-
parent inability of the radical
Greens party to come to terms
with a host of Laender losses -

the Greens now seem irrepara-
bly split on policy but they had,
before January, been doing the
SPD a great deal ofdamage.
Willy Brandt's departure has

done a lot to lessen the once
constant speculation about pos-
sible links between the SPD
and the Greens. Mr Vogel is a
political moderate and not as
fascinated by Green exuber-
ance as Mr Brandt was.
He denies, however, that the

SPD’s only other real alterna-

tive as a coalition partner, the
liberal Free Democrats (FDF)
represent any hope in the fore-
seeable foture. The FDP
Helmut Schmidt's SPD Govern-
ment in 1S82 by leaving it and
joiningMr Helmut ^nhi
There is a high degree of

agreement in security and for-
eign policy between us and the
FDP,” he says, "but on the eco-
nomic and social side the gulf
between ns is even greater than
in 1982. All this (recent) specu-
lation abonta link with tbe FDP
at the Federal level has no in-
ner logic.*

West Germany has become
virtually ungovernable without
coalitions, though. Pressed on
the point, Mr Vogel says It sim-
ply Is not the right time to dis-
cuss possible partners. The par-
ty is going through a major,
though amicable, reworking of
policy and its leader sees his
job partly as keeping things qui-
et and proper.
He scowls at suggestions that

the SPD is divided on important
economic and security policy
questions and is somehow not
ready for Government The
ability of my party to govern is
at least comparable to that of
the present Government,” he
says. "Compared with the In-

fighting and squabbling in the
(KohD Government the SPD
looks like a happy family.*
The SPD, he insists, would

lead for more decisively than
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Christian Democrats. The sen-
sitivity to pressure from lobby-
ists of a CDU-led Government is

much greater than that of an
SPD one," he says. "Of course we
have to take account of the
unions, but we would be more
resistant because we don’t have
all these (business) interests in
ourmidst'
But didn't the Schmidt Gov-

ernment run the country into
heavy public deficits? *Our
(SPD) deficits were rising at a
time of depression in the world
economy,” he says, "but now the
number of unemployed here is

higher than it was then, even af-

ter five years of economic re-

covery, and deficits according

Mr Vo0Bb not the ritfti tone to

to (Lothar) Spaeth (A senior
CDU leader) could rise to
DMSSbn or DM90bn (from
DM52bn) by I960. The decisive
point Is not whether one has
deficits, but why.”
One thing he would spend

money on ifhe were Chancellor
- he ran and, not unexpectedly,
foiled against Mr Kohl in 1983 -

would be the Ruhr coalfields
now threatened with closure.
Some 3QJM0 miners will proba-
bly lose their jobs in the next
few years. *We have to thank the
coal-miners that we did not
freeze after the war. But this is

not a one-way street How that
they are in trouble, and we are
able to, we have to help them.”
Once Mayor of Munich, and a

Minister of Justice under Hel-
mut Schmidt, Mr Vogel is also
keenly aware ofthe deep suspi-
cion in which the SPD's defence
and Ostpolitik is held byconser-
vatives at home and abroad.
Thank heaven, he says, that file

recent visit to Bonn by the East
German leader, Mr Erich Ho-
pecker, took place under a
Christian Democratic Govern-
ment "Just imagine the reaction
ifHonecker had come while we
were in power,” he chuckles.
Being in opposition has its

moments, anyway. The Govern-
ment often picks up old SPD po-
sitions that it once criticised
and SPD guests are frequently
snapped up to see ministers. It

happened again this.month "We
invited (Soviet Central Commit-
tee foreign affairs chief) Anato-
ly Dobrynin here and then Kohl
speaks to him for three boors,*
says MrVogel. That’s not bad."

PeterBruce

Three sides to almost any story
TO THE casual reader, West
German polities must some-
times seem to resemble its cha-
otic Italian cousin. For most of
this year reports out of .Bonn
have been remarkably consist-

ent in their subject matter -

there is trouble (again) in tbe
coalition.

Explaining quite why the
three parties that govern West
Germany fight so much is like
trying to make clear why Prus-
sia and Denmark squabbled
over Schleswig-Holstein in 1848.

Lord Palmerston, the Bug1 ***!

statesman, said he had once un-
derstood why but had Since for-
gotten.
The three parties is Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl's coalition can-
not abide each other. Their
marriage is completely without
love. The biggest party, Mr
Kohl's Christian Democrats
(CDU), rightly feels itselffeared
and loathed by its Bavarian sis-

ter party, the Christian Social
Union (CSU) and the butt ofcru-
el jokes about its provincialism
by file liberal Free Democrats
(FDP).
The CSU, run like an army by

the Bavarian leader, Mr Franz
Josef Strauss, is tbe most trou-
blesome- It is not only very
right-wing but, probably be-
cause it Is confined to Bavaria,
feels a need to throw its weight
around. The CSU- particulariy
despises the FDP because the
FDP is "soft" on internal securi-
ty and controls the Justice Min-
istry. It also resents the fact that
Mr Hans-Dietrieh Genscher, a
member of file FDP, is Foreign
Minister and thus presents a
skewered (liberal) picture of
West Germany to the outside
world.
The FDP regards itself as the

kingmaker. It, after all, made
tbe Kohl Government possible
by abandoning the Social Dem-
ocrats (SPD) in 1982 and joining
Mr KohL The liberals regard
the CSU with the nervous
amusement that erased drunks
generate when they climb onto
crowded buses. Who gets
hreathed on nest? The CDU is

simply the vehicle that brings in
the most votes and allows the
FDP more chance to put its free
market policies into effect than
tbe SPD did.

Unlike Italian hwIIHobii,
timngh the one in Bonn has
been put together with a very
flexible glue. No-one is goingto
walk out yet, no matter bow
much patience and principle
are tested.
This enthusiasm for power,

rather than policies, is easy to

Parliamentary elections

’ CDU
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measure. Although Mr Kohl
came to power in 1982 promis-
ing Die Wcnde, or what was tak-
en to be a Thatcherite turn-
around in economic and social
policy, almost nothing has hap-
pened. The country has man-
aged to get inflation down to al-

most nothing but at such cost to
investment that this year the
economy will struggle to grow
much more than 1 per cent
Bather, the Government has

come bogged down in its inter-
nal and KarWtahKIiig
and is constantly being overtak-
enbyevents. It happened in the
summer,whenMrKohl opposed
file so-called 'kero option” - foe
US and Soviet plan to scrap all
their intermediate nuclear
force (INF) missiles. Within
weeks, he had to agree to it,

much to foe irritation of his
right wing. But, be said in June,
Bonn would never surrender its

72 Pershing 1A missiles. Two
months later, he had.
The missiles brought to the

surface an entirely new battle
in the coalition, as the CSU now
trained its sightson foeCDU af-
ter four years of liberal bash-
ing.

Mr Strauss and Mr Kohl have

a long history erf bitterness be-
tween them but for much of Mr :

Kohl’s chancellorship it had
been kept under modest con-
trol. Since the election, howev-
er, Mr Strauss has stopped up
his attacks. Both foe CSU ana
CDU lost votes In January and
Mr Strauss blames Mr Kohl, cit-

ing indecision and the corrupt-
ing influence of the FDP. By of-
fering to give up the Pershing
lAs before even consulting Mr
Strauss, Mr Kohl went too for,

he said. After flinging some In- -

temperate Insults at Bonn and
foe Chancellor, Mr Strauss pul-
led his party out of some coali-

tion meeting! in protest
The two sides later met and

agreed to stop fighting in pub-
lic, but itis clear that something
significant had happened. . In
foe mid-1970s the CSU threat-'
ened to break its alliance with
the CDU and to campaign na-
tionally. It got cold feet then,
but the threat has begun to loom
large again.
Mr Stranss fears that foe CDU

is beginning to move slightly to
the left in an attempt to pickup
discontented former . SPD sup-
porters. His worry is that the
right wing outside Bavaria will

then beconuB vulnerable to ex-
treme right-wing parties, some
of which are beginning to score
in local elections.

The CDU is, in feet, engaged
in a controversial attempt to re-
position itself and Mr Strauss's
fear are not unfounded. Senior
CDU administrators -

. believe
there are votes tobe won left of
centre among young people en-
tering high technology service
industries but they have run in-

to opposition from foe Chancel-
lorwhoappearsto wantthepar-
ty to stay finnly right ofcentre.

But fits argument hasmore to
do with where the CDU will be
after Mr Kohl Is no longer
around. Most of foe main con-
tenders for his job. Including
Mr Norbert Bhiem, the Labour
Minister, fovoura shift.

' L

TTheCSU is relativelyhelpless
here, although it can and does
make a lot of noise. If it were to

.
go national, then foe CDU
would campaign in Bavaria and
the CSU would come offsecond
best It also seems highly un-
likely that the rest of the coun-
try would open ita heart to a
party that for the last four de-
cades has been arrogantly-tnuB-

whose leaders aU speak with
fimny accents. .

The thought of the CDU
‘'trundling left annoys foe FDP
asvwell, wecanse fiie new tech-
-no-votes are also a liberal

getSomeofBonn'smare adven-
tuxous' observers have already
iragun to spot tell-tale signs of
theFDP getting jteby feet again.
U is, at foe moment, unthink-
able Outthey would leave this

coalition as: they did Helmut
Schmidt’s but they axe, never-
theless, dearly not at home
with MrKohl.

For the SPD to become a pos-
sible partner again, though, the

. environmentalist Greens party
would have to be removed from
foe picture. -The Greens some-
tunes seem to beta the process
bf 'doing just this themselves,
with their "realist? and fonda-
mentalist wings barely able to

make policy together. But West
Germany can be ruled only by
coalitions and the Greens seem

.to be all the SPD has got at the
moment.

. While the SPD and foe Greens
languish (sometimes together)
in a Federal political wilder-
ness, however, the SPD and foe
liberals are -showing an inter-
esting willingness to co-operate
at state level again. An SPD-
FDP coalition now runs Ham-

' burg and had foe Social Demo-
crats hot won an overall majori-
ty in Bremen, they might well
have'Invited foe FDP into gov-
ernmentand not the Greens-
IX is also quite possible that

- an &PD-FDP Government could
emerge from the mysterious
death earlier this mouth of Dr
Uwe Barschd, the former
Schleswig-Holstein Premier. Mr
Barschel had to resign a few

. weeks earlier because ofallega-
tions that he had tried to smear
his main SPD rival in last

month’s state elections bnt his
death may lead to a new poll.

The SPD has not' ruled out a
link-up with the liberals in foe
state and it is not certain that
FDP declarations of loyalty to

the CDU will hold forever.

.

Mr Barachel’s death, though,
mayhave openedup an entirely
new chapter in West German
politics. Allegations of murder
have been made by his family
and a can of very unsavoury
worms seems to have been
opened before an anm»»d pub-
lic. It may be for too late to put
to the lid back on, in which case
the coalition's current brawling
will have been chicken feed.

Peter Bruce

Get the decisive
competitive
edge. Use BfG's
export financing.

“Made in Germany” has a good
ring the world over. But this

alone is no guarantee for brisk

business. An exporter who, along

with the goods, can supply the

financing to match, has a decisive

competitive edge.

Thlk to ns. We are your bank.

Export transactions without

export financing are hardly

conceivable nowadays. BfG
therefore offers you a financing

instrument tailored to your
specific requirements, and this

may be a definite advantage for

your sales abroad.

Why not speak to one of our

international experts right now?
He is sure to have the right

solution.
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A lot nearer
to Weimar
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THE WORST tiling about Tri-
er," wrote Goethe during a trip
In 1792 to the antique German
town on the Moselle, *is that it is
a long way from Weimar.*
Trier and Weimar_ foe first

the birthplace of Karl Marx, the
second foe town in which the
genius of Goethe and Schiller
flourished. Each represents in
its own way the continuity of
German culture and history, in-

terrupted but by no means end-
ed- by the post-war division of
Europe.
- Now the two towns have a
good chance of becoming near-
er in spirit, if not in geography,
in a way which Goethe could
never have dreamed of An ur-
ban “partnership" was formally
inaugurated between them last
month, the 10th In a series of
twinning arrangements be-
tween East and West German
communities which symbolises
a new mood of cautious togeth-
erness between the two Ger-
manics.
Trier, officially 2J0G3 years

old, ranks as West Germany's
oldest town. Founded by Em-
peror Augustus, its front-line
position on the western bound-
aries of successive Germanic
empires has given it a turbulent
history and brought peace and
prosperity only relatively late -

with the post-war move towards
Western European integration.
The twinning arrangement

with Weimar is the first to be
sealed with a West German
town ran by the Christian Dem-
ocratic Union (CDU). Mr Felix
WmmmiianB, the M-year-old
CDU mayor of Trier, says this
gives it a special quality - also
hitthp Ifcacf (jfnmana-
Despite East Germany’s offi-

cial reluctance about attaching
too much importance to such
partnerships, Mr Zunmermaxm
says East Berlin’s more open at-

titude towards the 'dialogue”
brought by these arrangements
would have been inconceivable
even six months ago.

The idea of an East German
twinning link was first formally
tabled by the Social Democratic
Party in Trier in 1984. But Mr
Zimmertaann, a burly lawyer
and art-lover who has been
mayor for seven years, hails the
partnership as ftfifilling a long-
held personal ambition. Wei-
mar was the only East German
candidate which ever came into
question as a centre of Europe-
an culture, he says firmly.

The partnership will start to
gain shape only slowly. Visits of
musicians, ImnflhsiH nrnti»itf«

youth exchange visits (20 young
people each next year), a peace

MayorZhnmoniwa of THok
twinning, ft bad to bo WMmar

symposium, exhibitions and a
conference on architectural
conservation are all foreseen.
Mr 7.iniwuwm«T»n hopes tile link

j

will lead to a blossoming of ar-

1

tistic exchanges.
jThe ties can scarcely become I

as spontaneous and natural as I

those with West European
towns such as Metz and

’

Gloucester with which Trier is
;

also twinned, says Mr Zimmer-
mann Tint politics nan h!m bo
carried out in small steps, not
just big ones.”
Mr SUmnm imawn CODCOdeS

that the forging of“normal" rela-
tions means, for East Germany,
considering West Germany as a
foreign country, whereas for the
Federal Republic it is exactly 1

the opposite - seeing East Ger-
mans as "co-citizens.*

The famous preamble to the i

Federal Republic's 1949 Basic
j

Law (provisional constitution),

setting down German reunifies- i

tion as the state's overriding
!

aim, will continue 'to exist, as
,

long as the Bundestag does not
summon up a two-thirds majori-

curious common link,
Mr MirniwinifliiH shares the
same birthday (August 25) as Hr
Erich Hnimriwr, foe Fart Gap.
man leader who visited the Karl
Marx house inTrier last month.

If the US and the Soviet
Union move towards more thor-
oughgoing detente, then tiie

question of reunification will
be seen in a different light says
Mr Zimmermann - and the Uto-
pian vision kept alive in the Ba-
sic Law could turn out to be
pragmatic after alL

DavidManta

Gracious living a la Kempinski
now comes to Texas:

The Grand Kempinski Dallas

We take special pleasure in presenting the first Kempinski
hotel abroad. The Grand Kempinski Dallas.

Travelers to the commercial capita] or the southwest USA
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Old Worid Bair and hospitality in the great Continental
hotel tradition have come to the 530 guestrooms and

40 suites of this famous hotel in Dallas.

Here In one of America's largest and most popular
convention hotels, guests savor die incomparable range

of comforts and amenities: superb restaurants and
Inviting bars are as typical ofdie new Kempinski as the

elegant shopping galleries and comprehensive
leisure facilities.
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Trade Fairs

Moving towards

specialisation
FAIRS ARE big in Germany,
and the competition between
Hanhmter, the tfoufitry’s biggest,
Frankfilrt, Whith domes second,
and other rfiajbf sites like Ones-
seldtaf and MOnich Is extreme-
ly fierce.

Moreover, the market interna-
tionally is becoming steadily
more competitive as expansion-
ist-minded city councils contin-
ue building large exhibition
and convention centres and jos-
tle for basiness that is now stat-

ic at best

Pinning down Frankfurt's to-
tal number ofvisitors to tbe fair
each year depends very much
on the year you choose, as the
IAA - the fair's biggest draw
with over lm Visitors - takes
place only every otheryear.

Annual attendance varies be-
tween about lm and 2.5m a year,
depending on whether the ZAA
is on or not Unlike the IAA,
with its mass-market draw, the
book fhir and most of Frank-
ftnfs other functions are. main-
ly tor professionals and have
lower attendances to match.
The book fair pulled in over
100,000 publishing people last
year, making it the leading pub-
lishing event in the worlcL

Both books and cars are
'guest* events, meaning they are
organised by outside sponsors
who use the fair’s facilities.

However, the feir puts on plenty
of its own shows as well.

Two of the biggest are the an-
nual Spring and Autumn Inter-
national Fairs, which pull in
about 100,000 and 80.000 visitors
respectively. Both are wide-
ranging consumer goods exhibi-
tions, designed to give produc-
ers and providers of consumer
servicers a chance to meet and
show their wares to the retail-

ers who flock to Frankftirt to

see what is new.

The opening days or the
Spring and Autiimfi Fairs are
often also used tor politicians
and Germany’s economic insti-

tutes as occasions to pontificate’
about the state of the nation or
the ecdnoiAiC outlook. You hdve
to try hard to miss the MeSse. Its

huge exhibition halls, conve-
niently located on the western
edge of the city centre, cover
some 400,000 sq m, 261,000 of
which is indoors.

By early next decade, the ffcif

will become even more vtslblft

Foundation work is already
well under way for the new
"Messe Turin", the fair tower, a
254 m-high needle designed by
Mr Helmut Jahn, the Chicago
architect, that will be the tallest

building In Edrope.

The tower is the most obvious
sign of the DH800m the toir has
been investing since 1980,
though the skyscraper itself is

in fact a joint venture with pri-

vate developers. In return tor

the land, the fair la getting some
of the office space and a share
of the rent in the completed

building.
Among other big development

projects on hand is the nearly
completed renovation of the

Festsaal, the 'congress hall,

which is sometimes rather flat-

teringly .called the pearl of the
fair.

A huge circular Victorian
pile, it is more a clam than a
pearL However, functional it

certainly is, seating up to 15,000
spectators in reasonable com-
fort after its recent modernisa-
tion.

Work will soon start on de-
molishing Hall 1. This was one
Of the fair’s earliest exhibition
halls and is to be replaced by a
modern thulti-nihctiob space,
designed to promote the bit’s
strategy of dfrering a range of
Smaller ’special interest" events
beyond just the large tradition-
al single functions for which It

is best known.

Under Mr Horstmar Stanber,
its far-sighted managing board
chairman, the toir has increas-
ingly been moving towards Spe-
cialisation and a marketing
strategy of presenting itself as a>

service industry fostering con-
tacts, rather than just a provid-
er ofexhibition space.

Spinning oCT new events, such
as the now-annual Music Fair,

from the most popular areas of
the Spring and Autumn fairs, is

one example of that Specialisa-
tion. Another is concentrating
on what are felt to be Worth-
while new exhibitions Where
there IS thought to be untapped
demand.

Textiles is one example:
FrankfUrt is now a world leader
with five different events for
the textiles trade, ranging from
the Ihterstoff exhibition, cater-
ing for high fashion, at one end,
to Techfftxtn. Its annual fair for
the technical textiles market, at
the other.

More recently, the toir has
identified information technol-
ogy aS a potential area for
growth. Infobasei the exhibition
first held in 1965, is still adding
exhibitors and visitors, but the
fair thinks it is on to a winner.

Specialisation has done little

harm to the bdttodi line. The
fhir notched up a healthy
DMISOm turnover in 1986 - a
year in which the Crowd-polling
IAA wax not on - which Was
some 5S per cent up on 1S84, the
nearest comparableyear. Turn-
over should climb to almost
DM200m this year, and top
DBl250m If guest events are In-

cluded.

Meanwhile, organisers are
particularly pleased by the lev-,

el of foreign Interest More thaiij

half of last year’s 25,500 exhibi-
tors came from abroad and
some 40 per cent of all US and
Asian exhibitors who came to

fairs in West Germany chose
Frankfurt

HalgSfmotitan i

Services industry

Room for entrepreneurs
FOR MANY it was the last shops, of course, can open out-

straw. “They don't even do this side normal boon on a rota ba-
in Calvinist Switzerland", splat- sis.

tered one Irrate businessman. But there some stranger
Host of his fellow travellers anomalies too. Take the special

agreed wholeheartedly. rales regarding retailers in spa
The reason for the fbsa was towns or some shops in rural ar-

the decision tor a FrankfUrt ap- era, which can sell certain

peals court earlier this month Items on Sundays,
forbidding all shops at the city’s Until the Frankfurt court rul-

'international airport, the see- lag, shops in airports and rail-

ond biggest in Europe, to sell way stations were also exempt

and will have less free time
with their families. Moreover,

the unions claim that there is no
real demand in Germany for

longer shopping hours.

and their own workers block an

extension in hours, which other

stores are able to push through.

The strongest support for lib-

eralisation comes from German-
y’s fast-growing competitors

The Deutsche AngesteUten- u,e Asto and Massa dis-

Gewerfcschafl (DAG), the more count retailing chains, which
moderate ofthe two unions rep- Ere 0ften jD green-field sites,

resenting shop and clerical Even the Co-op.' traditionary

i Europe, t
outside normal stopping

ore to anyone bat passengers
holding a valid boarding pass.
Failure to observe toe new
rules could result In fines of tap

to DM500,000 Or six months* im-
prisonment.
The incident Once again

threw light on the surprising
underdevelopment of many

from the strict closing law on
the grounds that they served the
special needs of travellers.

However, it was widely recog-
nised that many buyers were
not genuine passengers at all,

but just busy locals making use
of foe chance to shop outside
normal hours.
The Frankfurt case has raised

workers, is lobbying hard and
concentrating on persuading
toe public that hours should not
be changed, as shoppers have
tittle to gain.

At the Gewerkschaft Handel,
Banken and Versicberang
(HBV), toe other union In-

volved, opposition to longer
hours is almost an article of
faith.

The alignment against longer
German service industries den- the temperature and focused opening is more complex on the

.. '
retailers' side. Surprisingly, the
opposition includes some of toe
country's biggest department
store groups such as Kaufhot
According to Mr Wulf Kidder,

the company’s spokesman the

store does not think that there

is any real need to stay open
longer. Others point to the large

number od shops outside imme-
diate city centre areas which
close early even on those once
monthly Saturdays when they
could stay open longer if they

wanted.
Underneath the rhetoric,

however, probably lies another
argument, based more on com-
petitive fears than proven facts.

Many large retail chains, which,
under Germany's co-reponsibli-

spite the Country’s undoubted
prowess as an industrial power.
Retailing is one ofthe best ex-

amples. Ever since the conn-
try’s shop closing law came into
force in 1966, German stores
have had to observe a business
strict regime. Doors can open
anytime after 7am, and some
shops only start business appre-
ciably later, bat all have to shut
by &30 during the week end by
2pm on all but one Saturday a
month.
Needless to say, the law is foil

of loopholes. Petrol stations, for.

instance, can stay open longer,
provided they do not sell a
range of goods beyond motor-
ists’ immediate requirements,
though many tsfce that defini-
tion to sell much more than just
fen belts and wiper blades. So
do newpaper kiosks, which are
also allowed to stay open at dif-
ferent hours. And chemists

the attention ofgroups lobbying
for »wl against changes in
hours back onto the debate over
late-night opening one evening
a week.
Changing the law accordingly

was one of the agreements
struck by the liberal Free Dem-
ocratic Party and the majority
Christian Democrats after toe
federal elections in January.
According to the deal, the
shop-closing law will be amend-
ed in order to let stores stay

open until 9.00pm or 10.00pm
one night a week.
However, opposition to even a

short weekly extension has al-

ready built up strongly as a re-

sult ofan unlikely-seeming alli-

ance between trade unions and
certain retail interests.

The unions* hostility is based
on social grounds. They argue
that members - often women -

will suffer through longer hours

very closely associated with

Germany’s trade union move-

ment but which is now very

much a profit-orientated pri-

vate company, is in favour of at

least 'an experiment* in longer

hours.
*We would like a small liber-

alisation of, say, one evening a
week", says Mr Berad Otto, its

chief executive, although be is

not entirely convinced of the

merits oflonger opening.
'You have to see it in terms of

the German character*, he says.

In winter, the evenings are too

cold to go off shopping, and
there are psychological reasons

why Germans have not adopted
.the idea."
The Co-op is in a slightly un-

usual position. It has a large

number of city-centre stores

and smaller suburban super-

markets, while it has more re-

cently been developing some
very large green-field shopping
nnri do-it-yourself sites, which
are expected to benefit from
any liberalisation most strong-

^Hence Mr Otto's ambivalence.
Bat the rules should at least be
relaxed a tittle to allow each

ty system of management, share store to try longer hoars and
decision-making with workers’ make up its mind for itral& he
councils, are probably afraid maintain*.

they will lose business to com-
petuorsif the laws are changed Haig

WEST GERMANY is perceived
aS a country or savers rather
than spenders. Financial cau-
tion is deeply embedded in a
country where wheelbarrows
frill of money were needed for
the simplest purchases just
over60 years ago.

Today, inflation is negligible,
but anxieties about its accelera-
tion remain. Like the
Germans have a well devel .

sense of Angst about anything
that smacks of economic insta-
bility.

Even so. the balance has been
tipping ever so slightly away
from toe savers towards the
spenderd. Well travelled, well
dressed, end well fed, GetihanS
have one of toe highest tiring
standards in the world.

But the same inherent disci-
pline, admirable to some and
inftmating to others, that has
brought about the country’s
steady post-war prosperity in-
hibits the development of run-
away spending, let alone a con-
sumerboom based on credit

As the rising D-mark puts a
brake on exports and foreign,
.especially US pressures, for T
more economic stimulation per-
sist, the German Government agency’s German o^rabon^It s

has been basing more of its
“

hopes for future growth on pri-
rate consumption. feftSSito*
So tor, these hopes have been The motor industry has cer-

feirly well justified. Tax cuts, tainly been enjoying a good

Consumerism

Spending power
given a boost

with more to come, have helped
boost purchasing power, as
have lower feel prices. Retail
sales in July were 4.5 per cent
higher than the same month of
last year. The savings rate,
meanwhile, has been slipping.
According to toe Bundesbank, it

was L5 percentage points lower
in the second quarter, at 13 per
cent ofdisposable income, than
in the first three months.
The central bank reckoned'

ravings would continue to slip
during the second half of thi*
year. So if Germans are starting
to put less money away, what
are they spending it on?.
Cats, for one thing. 'Germans

always spend money on cars,”
says George Black, head of the

year after a record 1986L Alto-
gether. there are now someMm
cars in Germany, a fifth more
than in I960, making it ever har-
der to keep np high speeds for
any length of time. These days,
congestion is becoming more
common than the open road.
Sixty per cent of Germans

named car driving as a free time
activity in a recent poll. This
was . less than the proportion
naming music, television, and
party-going as favoured pur-
suits, and only slightly more
than walking in a country where
the great outdoors is such a
strong part of the national cul-
ture. But it was tor more than
sports, culture, and Do-It-Your-
self
Germans have also been

spending more on clothes. It is
not only German women who
strive for elegance. Men, too,
have become snappier dressers
in the last few years. In German
households, a big part of the
budget is set aside for holidays.

Germans are about the most
travelled people in the world,

aided considerably tor the
strong D-mark. In Apnl-Jnly,
foreign holiday spending was 12
per cent np on the same months
of year, the Bundesbank
said.

“Holidays are sacrosanct,*
says Black. "People especially
seek the sun at Christinas. ” Ac-
customed to long holidays, Ger-
mans are travelling increasing-
ly ferther afield to Sri T-anka,

Mauritius, and south-east Asia.
Still, it ean sometimes be gall-
ing to find that a German-
booked holiday has cost consid-
erably more than one booked in
Britain.

Along with the steady rise in
consumer outgoings has come
an increase in advertising
spending. Last year, net media
income from advertising rose by
6 per cent to DM 17bn. Ibis
year, it is expected to increase
by a ferther4 percent.

Though wit and humour are
not wholly absent in German
advertising, the entertainment
value is tor lowerthan in toe US
or the UK. "It tends to be a little

more earnest," says Black,
though noting that it is hard to
judge creativity in one country
by standards obtaining else-

where.

Andrew Fisher

From muesli to carrots on display

Health Foods

HEALTH FOODS, for a German,
is akin to metaphysics. To buy a
carrot drink in Germany you do
not look for a straight-forward
health food shop, but for 3 Re-
fonnhaus or a Naturkoslladen
IfNalure diet shopt. The label on
the bottle will not just list the
(ingredients, but describes their
goodness with poetic rapture
and their process in the use o(

refined sugar."
The group is increasing in

danger of being by-passed by
toe ever more important ecolog-
ical movement. The philoso-
phies of environmental groups
and Far Eastern gurus have
largely taken the initiative from
Neuform on matters of diet and
food production. This accounts
for a growing number ol

so-called Naturkost shops, pop-
ularly known as bio-shops.
Shopping is an act of purifica-

tion. Just by reading all the
(promised beneficial effects,

half yonr ailments seem U> van-
ish. Can it be otherwise when
the very names of the manufac-
turers and their products ring
[of paradise (Eden) or simply of

glowing cheeks (Rotbauckchen I?

The German health food
movement is. tike the Universal
Church, riddled with sex. Tradi-
tional followers like the Kneip-
pists believe in water and
herbs, while toe post-war Birch-
er-Bennerists believe in muesli.
More recent trends are linked,
for example, to a dentist called
Schnitzer.who does well out of

home Hour grinders, or to an 80
year old guru of alternative

medicine. M O Brucker.who
runs a highly successful clinic

and repeats the same message
in a dozen books: eat less sugar,
more raw food.
"Anthroposothy" is what tens

of thousands of followers of Ru-
dolf Steiner's cosmic theories
believe in and they run schools,
hospitals and food, pharmaeeu-
jtical and cosmetic concerns "in

harmony with nature.” The Sev-
enth Day Adventists do like-

Sirise, and nowhere more suc-
cessfrilly than in Germany.
Common to them all. in varying
degrees, is the stress on vege-
tarianism. restraints on alcohol
and tobacco, avoidance of food
additives and preservatives,
and preference of whole over
processed foods.

All these factors combine to

E
ake the German health food
arket an affair for insiders.

who need to be in tune with vol-

atile trends and well-informed
about conflicting interests and
trade controls.

The leading umbrella organi-

sation is the Neuform group. It

was founded in 1930 as a merger
or two previous trade associa-

tion?^nd moved its headquar-
ters in 1953 from Berlin to Bad
Homburg near Frankfurt Mem-
bership is given to owners of ap-
proved health food shops after

thorough training courses, pro-

vided by the head organisation.
Shops are then allowed to offer

goods labelled with the distinc-

tive Neuform logo. They are
produced by firms which are
under contract to adhere to the

reform principles ofthe associ-

ation.”

What began as a venture by a
few idealists concerned about
people’s health last year topped
the DMlbn turnover mark, pro-
duced by 1.300 members who
own a total of 1,300 Reform-
houses.
Food accounts for one half of

that turnover, special diet foods
far 14 per cent, herbal medi-
cines for 21 per cent and natu-
ral cosmetics for 30 per cenL Al-
though the Reform shops are
individually owned, the Neu-
form lisL of goods (numbering
3,500 items) has tended bo make
them look uniform and to en-
courage chain shops in some
towns. The Lellow shops in

Bonn are clearly bent on fast

selling, appealing to a mass
market with discount offers and
catchy displayed techniques.
Others like Heidi Mangold in

Frankfurt take pride in hand-
crafted wooden shelves and a
passionate - some would say
zealous -belief in a good cause.
In 1982 the bio-sbops founded

their own trade association and
they have branched out into

wholemeal bakeries, "biologi-

cal* paint and solvent factories.

Most of the shops maintain a
staunchly ideological atmo-
sphere. but Eco supermarkets
like the recently opened "Alna-
tura” in Mannheim seem to be
up and coming With every envi-
ronmental calamity from Cher-
nobyl to the Rhine disasters,

the German health food craze is

driven a step frirther in its urge
for a natural way of life - with
implications well beyond the
sphere of the original Reform-
haus.

Gunter Kowa

7 million information requests a day
take some handling. Our computers have got it fa

ifm
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f^rydaybrafcasa/ountflfteworiWQnovertotfittisandcom^^

has developed a network of last response computers that worts round the ckx& 365 0ays a year.

Headquarters: AEG AktiengeseJlSCfraft, 215, Theodor-Stem-Kai 1. [>6000 Frankfurt 70. West-Germany -AEG (U-K.) Lid, 2l78aih Road, Slough, Berkshire. Great Briiain SL1 4AW

Innovative
technology fram
AEG. Here’s more:

Our solar technology, per-

haps ihe mosl advanced in

C-;Q the world, now supplies

over 100 satellites and space probes

with power. We will also be respon-

sible for Ihe solar power systems for

the most important European astro-

nautics projects: the EURECA and the

manned space laboratories of the

Columbus program. Both will nave
solar energy systems from AEG.

v^AEG’s flexible automation

systems: they boost pro-
'*** ^ duclion, cut energy costs

and improve quality by providing

numerous components with elec-

tronic intelligence that enables them
to intercommunicate. This allows

human workers to take up more chal-

lenging jobs than just looking after

machines.

Jl The city of Berlin has to

cover its power require-

K ments with its own power
stations and cannot fall back on the

European grid to cope with peak
demand. AEG designed and built

the first and largest battery storage

system in the world (17 MW) which

feeds standby power into the Berlin

mains in a fraction of a second -

without pollution.

I
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Coal industry

Painful sllmdown looms ahead
THE BONN Government bag
last taken its first few brave
steps towards reorganising and
trimming down one of the coun-
try’s most expensive luxuries -

COal mining
Once politically untouchable

because of their huge produc-
tion efforts after the war and
because oftheir large numbers.
West Germany’s coal miners
face a bleak future.
Up to 30,000 miners, 18 per

cent of the total workforce, may
lose their jobs in the next few
years. The Government warned
this month that it cannot contin-
ue to maintain subsidies to the
industry at this year’s DMIObq
level. Mr Martin Bangemann,
the Economics Minister, Aimes
that overproduction in the
mines is running at about 15m
tonnes a year, or more than 15
per cent ofoutput
Coal in the main German

fields on the Ruhr is also get-
ting more expensive to mine.
The seams dive deeper as the
miners move north. The Govern-
ment, which pays the difference
between what it costs to bring
West German coal to the surface
and the international market
dollar prices has simply had
enough.

It costs about DM260 per
tonne to produce coal in the
Ruhr, and some South African
coal is on the market for under
DM100 a tonne. As the D-mark
has strengthened against the
US dollar the problem as be-
come much worse.
Mr Bangemann has not yet

said exactly what will be done,
but he probably has in mind dis-
cussions between the Govern-
ment, unions and employers
similar to those which recently

fciV > &
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There are precious few old people left to West German mining
to retire. In some mines, the average age is 29*

decided to cut 344)00 lobs in the
steel industry by the end of
1969.
Bonn is able to set about in-

dustries like coal and steel with
some gusto because the accom-
panying big job cuts tend to af-
fect only states where the oppo-
sition Social Democrats are in
power. Nevertbeless,the coal
debate will be bitter.

For a start, electricity prices
may go up. In addition to the
state meeting the price differ-
ence so that German users con-
tinue to buy German coal, the
country’s utilities have agreed
to buy around 45m fawinwt of
coal ayear.
A cut in subsidies could

threaten this and a second indi-
rect subsidy to the utilities -

they receive a subsidy, raised as
a levy on electricity bills, to
compensate them for bunting
German coal instead of cheap
imported olL This 'coal penny*
is currently 7.5 per cent ofelec-
tricity bills and the Government
wants to cut it backto 4 per cent
by 1995.

Bonn will want to move as
quickly as possible to enconr-

Helaba Frankfurt in brief. A solid

banking partner.

Helaba Frankfurt is a govern-
ment-backed universal bank rank-

ing among Germany’s foremost
financial institutions with total

assets ofDM 69 billion.

It offers a broad range ofcommer-
cial and investment banking facili-

ties as well as brokerage and invest-

ment advisory services.

Helaba Frankfort serves both
domestic and international clients.

Concentrating on wholesale
banking, especially in the medium
to long-term sector, Helaba Frank-
furt tailors its comprehensive ser-

vices for large corporations, central

banks, government entities, and
other financial institutions. More-
over, it acts as banker to the State

ofHesse.
Funding is facilitated through

issuing its own bearer bonds and
SD Certificates (Schuldscheindar-

lehen). The total outstanding is

someDM 31 billioa

Helaba Frankfurt is also at

home in key international markets,

operating for example full service

branches in London andNew York
aswell asaLuxembourg subsidiary

specializing inEuromarket trans-

actions and private banking.

Head Office

Joiighofstrasse 18-26
D-6000 Frankfurt/Main

TeL (069)132-01 • Tx. 415291-0

New York Branch
499 Park Avenue
New York- New York 10022
TeL (212)3712500 - Tx. 234426

London Brandi
8, Moorgate, London EC2R 6DD
TeL (01)7264554 - Tx. 887511

Helaba Luxembourg, Hessische

Landesbank International S.A.

4, Place de Paris

TeL (352)4994011 - Tx. 3295 hela In

The Daimler-Benz.shake-up

Reuter at the helm
age lay-offs even though it has
some time available between
now and- 1990 when the next
election in North Rhlne-West-
phalia, the»»" coal-producing
state, has to be held.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Christian Democratshave taken
a )»nTnnwinp from the
Democrats in the past two elec-
tions in the state, but greatstore
is being put on the 1990 cam-
paign. Mr Kohl recently ap-
pointed Mr Norbezt Bluem, his
Labour Minister, to lead *****

CDU in North Rhine-Westphal-
ia and Mr Bluem knows that if
he wins, he stands ft good
chance of succeeding Mr Kohl
one day as head ofthe partyand
as Chancellor.

But ifthe slimming process In
the mines gets messy - and the
nonnally obedient coal miners’
union has threatened to make it

so - in the next tew years Mr
Bluem is going to have a tough
time of it There are precious
few old people left in the min-
ing industry to retire off early
and in some mines the average
age Is 29.

No doubt the political solu-
tion will be to establish a price
with the union*. Bonn eot off

relatively lightly in the case of
the 34900 steel jobs - that is go-
ing to cost it only DMSOOm with
the Leander and Brussels, it is

hoped, producing another
DM300m. But the state is much
more deeply involved in coal
than it Is in steel and the redun-
dancy and retraining bill will,

eventually, be correspondingly
higher

Peter Brace
Bonn

TT IS NOT as if one era laend-
ing and another is suddenly be-
ginning," said Edzard Reuter,
just after hehad been named as
the new chairman of Daimler- -

Benz in a long-awaited board
sbake-up. - - - Y
•- Maybe not, but' it seemed al-

most nk*> that kb many. For
Daimler is no longerjust a.UKK
tor manufacturer, and the care-
fully created new leadership
structure took account of the
for-reachingchanges underway
at West Germany’s -largest in-

dustrial concern.
Reuter's desire to play-down

tixe- import of the. boardroom ‘

moves was understandable,
however. For much of this year,
the Stuttgart-based group had
hardly been out of the head-

.

lino. Employees of the diversi-
fied motor group had been
clearly unsettled '

”

When the moves were finally
announced, there was a great
sense ofreliefat Daimler. Wer-
ner Breitschwerdt, chairman
since 1983, was a man who knew
all there was to know about
cars, but lacked the vision, stra-
tegic insight, and-.- self-confi-
dence to represent his company
in ' all its new facets. Even so,

the manner ofhis goingwas cer-.

tainly sad for a manresponsible
for such successes as the Mer-
cedes 190 *BabfBens.’
These days,'says Herbert Lb?

cy, head of the Daimler work*
council and a member of its su-
pervisory board, the manage-
ment is freed with a completely
different task. The head, of
Daimlerseeds vision, as well as
strategic and analytical, quali-
ties. "Here, we have more faith
in Mr Reuter than was the case,
for example, with Mr Breit-
schwerdt."
Lucy’s views are important,

because the unions had always
backed Reuter for the top job.
In 1963, they had been outvoted
on the supervisory, board, then
headed by Wilfried Goth of
Deutsche Bank, which owns. 28
per cent of the. shares. This
time. It was Alfred Herrhausen,
co-chairman of the bank, who
guided the supervisory board
into approving a restructured
board, with 59-year old Reuter
at its helm.
The other main feature ofthe

board shifts was the appoint-
ment of Helmut Werner; one of
Germany's most - prominent
managers, to ran the trackdivi-
sion. Werner, 5k. was chairman
of Continental thehighly prof-
itable but once ailing tyre com-

Edzard Rector,new
WestGermany's largest

pany which has just launched a
US expansion drive with a
$85QmtakeoverofGeneral Tire.
Werner did not- immediately

accept the
.
invitation to - join

Daimler, feeling he still had
plenty todo at Continental; Cart
WfflTi'n

|
ph»lrman nfVnltinrtigon

i

also -tried to lure : him away to
bead the Audi-subsidiary mid.
then possibly succeed at
VW. "He is a. good man," Says
Waim', who also headed Conti in
the 1970s:' T’m sorry l was left
holding the short endof the
stick." -

r ' '

If Werner turns round the
problem-ridden truck sidein an
industry sufferingfrom over-ca-
pacity, he couldweH be the next
Daimler chairman when-Reuter
retires, in the early

.
1990s. *He

can build a high profile in this
job in the next fewyean, or the
opposite could happen," notes
Lucy. "We shall decide in five
years, or whenever Reuter re-
tires.who takes overthe leader-
Hhip *

.Whoever is then chosen will
be In charge of a company very
different from that which ex-
isted at the start of the 1980s.
Still predominantly a vehicle
maker, it has branched into
electronics through buyingAEG
after its near bankruptcy a few
years age, into engines through
Motoren-und-Turtwnen Union
(MTU), -and into aerospace
through Domier. Last year,
group net profits were DHIBbn
on sales of DM65Bbn. lt em-
ploys 3204100people worldwide
Reuter played a large part In

mapping out and <wpippipnting
this - diversification. While
Breitschwerdt wait along- with
the decisions, itwas Reuter and
Werner Niefer, in charge of car

production, who really called
theshots in theboardroom.
‘ At fhis-stage, it is still unclear
where Daimler is. headed. As
explained by Reuter, the three

. acquisitions will help Daimler
in two main ways; they,will give
ft a closer involvement in the
fast-moving developments of
electronics and new materials
In vehicles and they will pro*
Tide new areas of opportunity,
ifgrowth in the vehicle industry
stallsin comingdecades.
Reuter emphasises this will

all be a very long process. "We
have gota fairly clear idea now
of where the main areas of con-
centration are, but here too is a
development process that will
never end. Perhaps- the -busi-
ness areas we now see as the
main ones will not be so in 10
years and other people will
come in and develop something
new." - - •

Son ofa famous post-war may-
or of Berlin, Reuter has had a
varied career - from mathemat-
ics, physics and legal studies
through spells with Ufa films In
Beilin and Bertelsmann televi-
sion in Munich to Daimler,
where he rose to finance direc-
tor,before becoming chairman.
Unusually for a German execu-
tive, ha is a member of the So-
cial Democrats. This has not
harmed his career, but it has
certainly not speeded it up, ei-
ther.
Reuter will need all his intel-

lectual, powers - he is fond of
quoting thinkers like Karl Pop-
per and Immanuel Kant - to take
Daimler successfully into the
19908. Apart from the obvious
risks of branching ont into elec-
tronics, household goods, facto-
ry automation, aerospace, office
equipment and defence through
tire three acquisitions, there is

also for more potential for pub-
lic criticism.

In the past, criticising Daim-
ler was seen as almost tanta-
mount to insulting a monarch.
But the group has been sniped
it constantly in the past couple
of years. Apart from comment
over the impending board
moves, it also failed recently to
gain approval for a new vehicle
test site because of local oppo^
Srition.. Perhaps most painful of
nil there were quality prob-
lems onsome models.
Daimler has put an that be-

hind it now. But its involvement
in the defence sector or in
South Africa means it will nev-
er be for from criticism.

Andrew fisher

Bundespost liberalisation

THE ARRIVAL in Bonn at the
end of World War 2 ofthe Fed-
eral Government has not been
of any architectural worth to
the city at afi. Almost all the
goMumwirt buildings have
been put up grudgingly and
without care. Bonn was not sup^
posed to be the capital for long.

*

Arguably the worst ofthe lot
is an enormous white block that
sits on tiie banks of the Rhine,
just a little way downstream
from the Bundestag. Tina is the
Bundespost building.

. Inside- it broods the biggest
posts and telecommunications
monopoly in the West. It em-
ploys more than %m people, in-
vests around DM20bn a year,
and turns over nearlyDMSObn a.

year. Nothing moves down a
West German telephone wire,
nothing is connected to the ends
of that wire, without the Bun-
desposfs approval.

For years, that approval has
been hard - in many cases im-
possible -to get The monopoly
covers everything except the
supply of facsimile machines
and even then it has claimed a
predetermined market share
for itself The Bundespost has
been the only transmitter and
the only supplier of equipment
Producers sell to it and it leases
to consumers.
Very few foreign telephones,

modems, computers, or telex
machines find their way into
West German offices or homes

through the ldg white building
onthe Rhine. Until now,that is.

Tn September, a Commission.
Appointed by the Government
more than two years earlier to
look into way* to liberalise the
country’s telecoms market pro-
duced Itsfindings. Though tame
by British or American stan-
dards of deregulation, they
were nevertheless extremely
important in Bonn.

Ofsome 47 recommendations,
two stood out. First, that the
Bundespost retain its transmis-
sions and switching monopoly
but tiiat private enterprise be
allowed to offer equipment and
network services to the public.
Of course, the Bundespost
would be allowed to continue
doing so, too.
- Second, and in some ways po-
litically more important, the
Commission recommended that
the operations ofthe postal net-
work, which loses money, be
separated from the telecoms
business. Cross-subsidisation of
the postal service by the tele-

phone service should gradually
be stopped.
That terrifies the three postal

rmions most because fewer than
half the Bundespost workforce,
around 2011000 people, work in
telecoms but they pay the wages
forthe rest Last year the postal
service was fed some DM22bn
"bytelecoms.
The Government has said ft

p)nt?n to begin implementing

CRM

tire Commission's recommenda-
tions - there will of course be
some watering down as the pro-
posals pass through Cabinet
and Parliament - in the middle
ofnextyeax.lt is a prospectthat
most alarm some people in the
Bundespost headquarters.

Imposing competition-on the
Bundespost will be like trying
to teach a dinosaur to do the
Bossa Nova. The Bundespost
has never had to compete. Mar-
keting of services and equip-
ment has been confined to an-
nouncements on the odd
billboard and leaflets wrapped
around the monthly telephone
bill

Under the Commission re-
commendations the Bundespost
would police Its conduct in the
open market itself; which is

probably crucial if anything is

ever to be done. An interfering
independent authority, such as
Britain’s Oftel, would be very
busy because potential network
service operators do not believe
that the Bundespost will charge
itself as much for the use of its

lines as It will charge them.

Senior Bundespost officials
have nevermade much secret of
their disapproval of telecoms
deregulation in the US, Japan
«n«i Britain and their commit-
ment to.what Bonn seems about
to do must be questionable

Peter Brace
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Profile: Prof Erich Staudt

Lemmings can’t innovate

COMMERZBANK S8t

NOT MANY professors liken
themselves to a courtfester, but
Prof Erich Staudt suggests the
similarity.

-In the dors of the king, the
jester was mere to make ever-
yone laugh. But he was also the
only one who could really say
the truth," says Prof Staudt "I
think it's not such a bad com-
parison.*
The professor, head or Bo-

chum University’s Institute for
Applied innovation Research,
is known for hia caustic com-
ments about West German re-
search and industry. "State sub-
sidies for high technology lead
to peaks, but then there's no
connection," he says. The Min-
istry (of Research and Technol-
ogy) talks only of more high
technology, but that doesn’t pay
off There’s no economic cos-
tot any more if you’re for
ahead."
Prime examples include West

Germany's billions of Deutsche-
marfcs invested in atomic ener-
gy research, or chemical compa-
nies’ research for new synthetic
fibres, says Prof Staudt. He sug-
gests that the latter only pay off
when smaller firms discover
such new fibreglass materials
make a betterbeercase.
By stressing the use of high

technology, rather than striving
to be firstwith a new microchip.
Prof Staudt finds himawif at
odds with research* and devel-
opment officials.

-What’sJapan going to do with
all their megabit chips? Two
years later they are almost giv-
ing them to us as gifts,- he says
ofthe fierce international com-
petition to produce more pow-
erful semiconductors.
Not surprisingly, he finds the

widespread discussion in West
Germany about a supposed wid-
ening "High Tech Gap” between
the country and the US and Ja-
pan as looking the wrong way at
the wrong goal. It is better to ig-

nore high tech trends and con-
centrate instead on new untap-
ned areas, he suggests.

The Government’s Ministry of
Research and Technology in
Bonn is criticised by Prof

Professor Erich Staudt: 'straw

Staudt for -pushing* research
nto technologies where the US
md Japan already have a clear
idvantage. The result, he
ilaims, is a march of national
research Institutes like lem-
nings into saturated market ar-

ias, producingnew overseapaci-
ies already evident for such
products as butter, steel and
sersonal computers.-
"Our technology policy mak-

ers love to base their policies
>n this High Tech Gap. And
vheo rm in Japan, business-
men put their arm around my
ihonlder and talk about *poor

me the pay-off oe

old Germany, so for behind.’ But
when they talk about micro-
chips, I say show me the pay-off

on investment. Then they quiet-

en down,”saysProfStaudt.
Making high-tech investments

pay off wOl be easier for West
Germany once the Common
Market is a reality, he says. The
lowering of interior borders
.will create a domestic market of
300m Europeans with adynamic
ofitsown.
Then all this ’Gap’ discussion

will end. And our extreme ex-

port dependence would also be
reduced," argues Prof Staudt

West Germany rates as the
world's leading export nation
(1588: DM528bn). But the out-
side pressure from develop-
ments In the US and Japan is
necessary "since without them,
nothing happens."
Prof Stoudt's institute, finan-

cially supported by Nordrhein-
Westfolen, employs 14 research-
ers to conduct its surveys and
advise WestGerman companies.
One oftoday’s most frequent re-
quests is for help in retraining
personneltb meet the demands
ofnew technology. Considering
the heavy concentration of
Ruhr area steel and coal com-
panies around Bochum, the in-
stitute has more enough to
do.
For all fais pessimism about

government-lea research ef-
forts, Prof Staudt remains opti-
mistic about West Germany’s fu-
ture. The virtual stop in hiring
by the 13 national research cen-
tres, 59 Max Planck Society in-
stitutes and 34 Frauhofer Soci-
ety institutes which together
account for 25,000 staff jobs,
will be good for small to medi-
um-sized firms, he suspects.
With the government and big

industry-sponsored resear-
.chcentres -clogged up, we now
have a latent technological po-
tential developing,* says Prof
Staudt. That makesme optimis-

Tbe job pressure forcing
younger researchers into small-
to medium-sized firms should
also lead to more risk-takin-
gand trial-and-error research.
Smaller firms required produc-
tion and market-oriented ef-

forts designed to pay off in in-
creased sales.
By pointing out the need to in-

novate rather than copy the
world's latest high-tech, the
professor and his institute are
hardly in the mainstream of
WertGerman research. But Prof
Staudt seems convinced that
"just because most people dis-
agree with you doesn’t mean
you’re wrong.* Kings laughed at
courtjesters, too.

Derails PhURpe

«Expertise

turns barriers into

opportunities*

SgendingOTreseargh

The push for co-operation
NO COUNTRY in Europe
matches the spending on re-
search and technology of the
West German government and
industry.
Helping West Germany be-

came the world's leading export
nation, the multinational car,
chemical and machine-tool
companies regularly invert 5 to
10 per cent of their revenue in
research. This year such private
RAO efforts are expected to to-
tal almost DMSGbn.
The national government paid

for another DM12bn worth of re-
search, three-fifths of it for the
Ministry for Research and
Technology, the rest for the De-
fence, Education and Environ-
ment ministries. But Bonn offi-

cials realise that their efforts

alone cannot match the spend-
ing ofthe US orJapan.
The scale of today’s research

and technology requires co-op-
eration between companies and
countries for areas such as avia-

tion, space and nuclear power,"
i MrJosefRambler, director

international co-operation
for the Ministry for Research
and Technology.
Even then, the resulting aid-

product "only pays off if you
have a large market So the
push for co-operation is stron-

ger for Europeans than for

America or Japan,” says Mr
Rembser.
That "posh for co-operation”

will soon be evident as the Com-
mon Market decides on how to
ftmd future plans ofthe Europe-
an Space Agency (ESAX West
Germany plans to increase gov-

ernment spending on space re-

search next year by 10 per cent
to DMl.Sbn, one-sixth ofthe Re-
search Ministry’s total 1988 bud-
get
ESA is pushing for Itsmanned

space flight programme to in-
clude the bigger Ariane 5
launcher rocket and Hermes-
shutile space craft, plus "Colum-
bus," the European space lab

designed as part of America’s
planned space station. Wert
Germany’s total space research
bill to the end of the centnzy
could come to more than DM
30bn.
The question is: is it smart to

concentrate so much money in
this fashion?' asks Mr Rembser.
In addition to the money, the
three linked space research,
programmes would also require
large numbers of scientists and
researchers, perhaps limiting

research in other fields, he
points out It seems likely that
Wert Germany will support the
ESA long-range space pro-
gramme for all three areas, bat
limit the budget to a more af-

fordable level, MrRembser sug-

al financial support was the
main reason that West Ger-
many, despite its avowed sup-
port for international co-opera-
tion, adamantly opposed a

"We could change the pro-
gramme to adapt to the financ-
ing available within a certain

time frame This might mean
taking 30 years instead of 151, Of
double the time ESA envia-

Wert Germany's Research and
Technology Minister, Mr Heinz
Riesenhuber, has said that 20 to
25 per cent of his ministry's
budget could eventually go on
space research programmes.
The idea does not appeal to

many of West Germany’s top in-

dustrialists.

The Federation ofGerman In-

dustry in Cologne has warned
against increasing funding for

outer space research if itmeans
limiting research foods for

West Germany’s medium-sized
companies. Mr Heinz Hamisch,
research director at chemical

giant Hoechst, argues that fund-

ing space research is 'a round-
about way" to benefit German
industry.

The Government’s reasoning
that spece-based research find-

ings also have other applies
fions was described by Mr Har-
tiinch as 'a somewhat
adventurous acrobatic trick.”

Roalwlng the limits of nation-

majorincrease In EC funding
for Community-wide research
programmes in 1987-9L German
officials first want to see more
effort from governments to im-
prove national BAD spending,
say? Mr Rembser.
He sets down a stack of Re-

search Ministry studies on the
conference table in his office.
One survey shows West Ger-
many’s total RAD spending is
23 per cent of its gross national
product, followed by Britain,
France ami Holland in that or-
der. At the other end ofthe lin-

ear graph are GreeceJ?oitugal,
Spain and Ireland, each spend-
ing for less than 1 per cent of
GNP on private ana public re-
search.
More effort must be demon-

strated by these countries’ own
industries and governments be-
fore the EC tries to paper ov-

ertoe RAD gap with its fends,
suggests Mr Rembser. The Eu-
ropean Community is not a re-
placement for a minimal na-
tional research and
development policy.” he says.

On the other hand. West Ger-
man officials strongly support
programmes such as Esprit,
which has led to the formation
of hundreds of European re-

search groups. The next five

tumid stress such cross-
efforts, says Mr Remb-

ser.

"The EC money is a stimulus
for co-operation. It’s not to fi-

nance projects, but to bring
partners together."
Other major projects, such as

Geneva’s European Organisa-
tion for Nuclear Research,
Grenoble’s European Synchro-
tron Radiation Facility, and the
European Trans-sonic Wind
Tunnel at Cologne, demonstrate
an EC willingness to work to-

gether on basic research. Ofthe
estimated 610,000 Wert Germans
working with science and tech-
nology, 35 per cent are scien-
tists involved In research and
development, says Mr Rembser,
who Is the West German official
responsible for international
research.
The initial European empha

sis on basic research issues is
slowly switching to product de-
velopment, thanks to newer pro-
grammes plus an awareness of
the US and Japanese challenge.
The initial priority issues of
coal and steel, atomic energy
and agricultural policies re-
main important, but things will
change dramatically in the next
decade,MrRembser predicts.
Already an estimated 70 to 60

per cent of West German re-
searchers are involved in inter-
national co-operation of one
form or another, he says. Some
wide-ranging and expensive re-
search questions, dealing with
atomic energy and environmen-
tal issues, required a common
effort
Science and technology is al-

so used to shapeiotenutioual
polities, such as greater co-op-
eration between Wert and East
Germany, as well as with the So-
viet Union and other Eastern
bloc countries, says Mr Remb-
ser. This was one ofthe first ar-
eas mentioned following resto-
ration of diplomatic relations
with Albania earlier this
month, he noted.
The basic interests of West

German industry - trying to stay
competitive by turning out high
quality products from high pro-
ductivity factories - have helped
the country create leading re-

search and development teams
in several areas. The trick now
is to mesh these interests with
the otherEuropeanRAD efforts

to produce a stronger European
Community.
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Culture in the cities Peter Ludwig is Germany's most conspicuous art collector

Merchant shrines to art
TRAVEL where you may in
Germany, you are never far
from a masterpiece - of art, that
is. Praise be to the princely
courts of the eighteenth centu-
ry, and the bourgeois philan-
thropists of the nineteenth, for
having founded countless pub-
lic collections. Blessed also be
today's federal states and their
cultural sovereignty for contin-
uing to build museums qq aw
Impressive scale.
In Munich, dreams of Italy

and Greece pervade the muse-
um architecture of King Ludwig
L The Koenigsplatz is his Par-
thenon, housing the delicate
temple sculptures of Aegina
and classical vases behind Co-
rinthian porticoes.
The war-ravaged Alte Pinako-

ihzk treasures his German and
ltalianzold masters and a pleth-
ora of voluptuous Rubens can-
vasses, while opposite.the Neue
Pmakothek, now rebuilt in post-
modern style, stores deep-spir-
ited 19th centuiy pictures ofthe
craving Tor Italy and the purer
Middle Ages which was en-
grained on the German soul for
so long. If, in turn, it makes you
crave for a whiffof English air,
note that the same gallery is
now the only one in Germany
which has in recent years built
up a respectable collection or
Gainsboroughs, Reynolds, et aL
Berlin, ever the arch rival of

Munich, boilt neoclassical art
temples in rather sterner Prus-
sian fashion, though not many
survived destruction. Most of
the art treasures did, however,
and they will leave you in a
daze as you wander from the
Olympian shrine of Pergamon
on East Berlin’s 'Museum Isle”,

to Van Eyck’s ”Madonna in the
Cathedral* or Titian’s "Venus
and the Organ Player" in the Ge-
ma Idegalerie in Dahlem.
The great merchant cities are

veritable storehouses of art.

Frankfurt lines up splendid mu-
seums along the banks of the
river Main, from the new and
unique museum of architecture
to the ”Staedel*, founded in 1816
by a banker, unsurprisingly. At
the top of the stairs Goethe re-
clines amid Roman ruins In
Tischbein's portrait, by now a
kind of icon of Frankfurt In the
centre of the city, Goethe's
birthplace, though entirely re-
built, still manages to convey a
spirit of the age, especially if

you extend your visit to the at-

tached gallery of the art of the
Goethe-age. The splendidly the-
atrical "Nightmare” by Fuseli
reflects the "Storm and Stress'

which Goethe left behind when
he settled at Weimar. For an in-

sight into the classical epoch In-

spired by the poet you could
travel to the far too little known
Schlossmuseum of Oldenburg,
where Tischbein in the service
of the granduke put together an
array of Italian late baroque
masterpieces. From these he
extracted an anaemic style of
his own, exemplified in a pic-
ture of strong-bodied hunters
called The Prowess ofMan".
Cologne, never short of civic

benefactors, now has its hyper-
museum by the cathedral,
named after Wallraf and Ri-
chartz, 19th century collectors
ofseemingly innumerable Golh-
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ic altarpieces of the Cologne
school and many delightful
Dutch landscapes, and after
Ludwig, who packed it to the
roof with Pop art and Neue
Wilde. You might recover your
stamina on a boat trip down the
Rhine to Duesseldotf, where the
ponderously named State Col-
lection of North Rhine Westfal-
ia not only sports a much de-
bated piece of modern museum
architecture, but also a hand-
picked cross-section of modem
classical masters, from choici-
est Gauguins and Klees to a
gripping wartime-vision of Max
Beckmann. A visit to the simi-
larly orientated Folkwang Mu-
seum in Essen could logically
follow on from there.
No Ruhr city nowadays wants

to be without an attractive new
museum, though the quality of
the architecture does not al-

ways match that of the collec-
tion. Try Moenchengladbach for
instance, or the Clemens Sels
Museum next to the old town
gate in Neuss, where collecting
in the 1950s concentrated on

German "Nazarenes* and En-
glish Preraffaelites. Hamburg’s
KunsthaUe is the place to go for
an insight into Northern Ro-
manticism. found in foggy sea
and mountain pictures by Cas-
par David Friedrich and the
contrived innocence of Runge’s
stolidly symbolical Homing*.
The-Kunsthalle’s most celebrat-
ed director, Alfred Lichtwark,
commissioned Vuillard and
Bonnard to paint scenes along

‘

the still pleasant Alster river.
It’s a short hop on the train to
the unspoilt city, of Luebeck
which seems to have turned it-

self into a museum, including
one of its brick-gothic churches
treasuring the luminous 'Resur-
rection of Lazarus' by Tintoret-
to.

The former court cities of
Kassel, Darmstadt and Karls-
ruhe seem to have fallen into
oblivious slumber instilled by
insurance offices, high courts
and provincial governments,
but they maintain their lay-out
centred on palatial residences,
housing rich collections.

The German language

Spread of Deutschlish
faces ein reversal

WEST GERMAN'S have long
been used to an invasion of for-

eign words into their language -

and even lake a certain pride in

it. Street-corner stores selling
bread or wine these days are
considered a great deal more
chic if they are called a Brolshop
or Weinsliop.
An executive is now called on

to manager: his business and
knows only too well that he will
become successful as der Boss
only if be gels right das Market-
ing. If he runs into ein Setback it

will be very little use simply
telling dcr Board to use the
somewhat flippant Anglicism in
ever greater use. that he is sorry.

Ke could simply end up fired.

Is the tide, however, now
starting to change? There is as
yet no hint of any official drive
against foreign words and idi-

oms of the kind sporadically
launched, with very little suc-
cess, by French governments in
recent years.
But the Bonn Government has

woken up to the danger that,

with the progressive erosion of
the language, fundamental
parts of the German cultural ed-

ifice are being chipped away.
In the immediate decades af-

ter the war. that did not matter
so much. Indeed, it can be said
that Germans opened their
arms to the new foreign glossa-

ry. above all Americanisms, to

portray a mood of modernism
and help wipe away the over-

blown and finally hideous na-
tionalism of the Third Reich.
This has now changed. Mr

Barthold Witte, the urbane
head of the cultural policy de-
partment of the Foreign Minis-
try. says that growing interest in

the preservation of the German
language reflects ‘a process of
rediscovery of national con-
sciousness'-

The Government's campaign
against the deterioration of the
language is fought on both a do-
mestic and an international
front. It reflects not so much lin-

guistic pedantry as the belief
that a thriving language with a
foothold abroad can be used as
an instrument offoreign policy.
On the one hand, officials like

Mr Witte are alarmed at the pro-

nally agreed at the beginning of
this month, after two years of
discussion, to upgrade the
teaching of German as part of
restoring the importance of ba-
sic subjects io school curricula.
On the foreign front, Bonn is

mounting an increasing effort,
if not to improve, at least to sta-
bilise the use of German as an
international language. Of the

The Bonn Government has

realised that large parts

of German culture are

being chipped away

gressive decline of German lan-
guage teaching standards in
schools in the Federal Repub-
lic.

Partly a result of the increas-
ing importance of technical
subjects in school curricula,
this has contributed to falling
precision in German grammar
and sentence construction, par-
ticularly among young people.
A counterpart is increased slop-
piness and use of meaningless
Amtsdeutsch (bureaucratic Ger-
man) by politicians and other
public figures.

Following the post-1968 edu-
cation reforms, it was thought In

the 1970s that one didn’t have to
bother about the language, says
Mr. Witte. The Government is

now trying to reverse the pro-
cess. Bonn’s manoeuvring room
is limited by the country’s fed-

eral structure which gives the
Laender control over education.
But a conference of Culture
Ministers from the Laender fi-

Foreign Ministry’s DM850m an-
nual cultural budget, half is

spent on promotion of the lan-
guage through a variety ofmeth-
ods ranging from support for
schools and specialised insti-

tutes to Him and book pro-
grammes.
Mr Witte says that, after the

war, German diplomats and
businessmen abroad fell over
backwards to speak other peo-
ples’ language. The Germans of
my generation bad to prove that
we were human beings like any-
one else, not monsters. This re-
pulsion against chauvinism was
perhaps overdone.”
Now that the Germans have

regained self-confidence in re-
cent years, there is a feeling
that "German has Its place ia

the world too.'

All the political parties, with
the exception of one or two
fringe elements In the Greens,
give support to the Govern-
ment’s policies of trying to stiff-

The chocolate tycoon with

a controversial taste

AUSTRIA

Schloss Wilhelmshoehe in Kas-
sel has some of Rembrandt’s
most darkly glowing canvasses
as well as Titian’s enigmatic
'Portrait ofa Duke*.
The Karlsruhe Schloss flows

over with woodwork, porcelain
and other crafts and in the Kun-
sthalle you will be amazed to
find an impressive modern clas-
sics collection financed from
the proceeds ofthe state lottery.
Darmstadt, which has on the
Mathildenhoehe something of an
art novean city, also keeps de-
lightful artefacts of that floral
period in its Landesmtueum.

Art Nouveau carved a corner
out of the baroque chess board
pattern ofnearby Mannheim for
a fountain square and the Knn-
sthalle, where 4n what has been
a necessarily over-selective art
trail through Germany, you can
steal a hushed glance at Ce-
zanne’s 'Smoker' and Manet’s
coolly observed "Execution of
Emperor Maximilian ofMexico*

GunterKowa

en German language teaching
abroad. One sign of the new
mood is that the Goethe Insti-

tute, with Z35 foreign offices the
chief instrument for propagat-
ing German culture abroad, has
just been given permission to
open up in Peking. It will be the
first such foreign cultural insti-

tute to do so.

But is it all too late? Around
15m young people are estimated
to be studying German in
schools abroad, and L4m high
school students. In 1979 the re-
spective figures were 16m-17m
and mm.
The Foreign Ministry classi-

fies as 'falling, stagnating or un-
changed* interest in learning
German in most important in-
dustrialised countries - al-

though there does seem to be a
modest German language reviv-
al in some southern European
nations such as Spain, Portugal,
Yugoslavia and Turkey.
The new rapprochement be-

tween East and West Germany,
though too late to enable Ger-
man to become an official lan-
guage of the United Nations (a

ehance missed in 1973), could
open up new intriguing possi-
bilities of co-ordinating promo-
tion of the German language
abroad.
Meanwhile, it isup to the poli-

ticians to give a lead - and their
example at the moment is not
very encouraging The new Joint

military entente, for instance,
between France and West Ger-
many is doubtless of great sig-

nificance.

But President Mitterrand and
Chancellor Kohl communicate
only through an interpreter -

and their top officials speak to
each other not in either French
or German, but in English.

David Marsh

AMAN whose presence it is dif-

ficult to overlook, in more
senses than one, Peter Ludwig
is, at 62, Germany’s most con-
spicuous art collector. With his
stout and portly figure and
mildly patronising manner, he
looks rather like the archetypalWkd^awehr magnate- In-

deed, he isthe head ora leading
confectionery concern. -

Bnt in a dozen artmuseums in
Germany, includingsome in the
East, as well as in Basle and Vi-
enna, Mr Ludwig Is there with
gift*, loans and foundations. Co-
logne has a vast new museum
named after Mm, right next to
the cathedraL
The centre of his operations

is Aachen where, needless to
say, there are museums bearing
his name. Mr Ludwigwas in feet
born in Koblenz in 1925 into a
family of industrialists with
links to the Klockner steel dy-
nasty, and he studied the histo-
ry of art in graduating
with a doctoral thesis on Picas-
so.
When he married One of his

fellow students, Irene Mon-.
Heim, in 1951, die brought with
her the wealth of a family of
chocolate manufacturers who
owned the TnnnpF factory in
Aachen. The couple shared an
interest in art collecting. In-
deed, Mr Ludwig likes to talk in
tee plural and to stress his and
his wife’s academic background
as a "sound basis for art collect-

ing, which we alwaysdojointly."

The Aachen factory mean-
while grew into an internation-.
al concern which both families
sold to Jacobs-Suehard last

year, with the couple retaining
the German brands in 100 per
cent ownership. Currently the
renamed Ludwig Schokoladen
GmbH has a turnover of
DH550m and about L200 em-
ployees.
The Ludwig artconeerngrows

by hundreds of objects each
year, financed from the family
fortune and-presumably also by
some of the company profits,

but Mr Ludwig declinesto spec-
ify any sums. That habit seems
to have raised suspicions with
the fiscal authorities - an inves-
tigation for possible tax evasion
is underway.
Otherwise be is only too

pleased to **iv at length about
the history and spirit ofhis col-

lector's drive. There is none of
the obsessive seclusion of a
Paul Getty or the groomed sua-

LuMg

vity of a Tfayssen-Bornemisza.
•And of course, my
means bear no comparison to

.

theirs,”he says. - •

Hie collection began conser-
vatively with ancient pottery, il-

luminated mannscriirts. nrc-Co-
lumbian figures and classic
porcelain. In tee 1960s the Lud-
wigs discovered pop art for
themselves and. brought back
from New York canvasses by
Rauschenberg, Johns, Liechten-
stein, Wesselmann and others.
When these pictures went on
show, Cologne negotiated with
the Ludwigs and snapped op
the lion’s share by promising to
build amuseum.
As the list of benefactions

grew. Hr Ludwig was showered
with civic medals and honorary
degrees. Bnt oppositfonrose up
with a-veogeance when he sug-.
gested creating a "National Art
Foundation*, itngHwg Us col-’

lection and public money to as-
sist museum funds. Fears by
iWHMWmM UuifMr mtgtit

force his cultural tasteon them
helped to thwart the idea in
Germany, but - it made more
headway in 'Austria,' and tee
Lodwigs have in the Aachen
headquarters their own^
high-minded "Foundation for
Art and International Under-
standing,”tended with DM27m.
Mr Ludwig 'maintains that he

shares biz-wealth with the.com-

nmniiy at large by placing
collection at the disposal ofmu-
seums. ."There are never any
gtrinpg attached to my dona-
tions; that museums were built

for them Was the decision oftee
cities concerned. I refuse all 0-

- nancial favours, nor do I influ-

ence museum' policies* But
there are persistent rumours
teat he did push through cer-

tain appointments at least inVi-
enna (while the gallery director
at - Cologne

.
distances himself

from Mr ' Ludwig on various
countsX .Critics also call his
judgment into question and la-

.

. meat the overcrowded display
intheCologne museum. -7-

Mr Ludwig's self-professed*

"art mission’ sailed into trou-

bled waters when he toured the
Soviet Union, Bulgaria and East
Germany in tee company or

: state officials buying op ap-
proved art "We in the West have
ignored this kind . of art too
long", he argues, but opponents
have gasped at his co-operation
-with the .authorities, leaving the

. dissidents out in the eold. Some
cynics have it thatthe chocolate
concern Arranged Eastern bloc
contracts by this kind of cultur-
al diplomacy, a charge which
MrLudwig strenuously denies.

. Even more problematic are
Mr Ludwig’s recent public
statements on Nazi art. A large
shipment of this embarrassing
stuffhas been returned to Ger-
man museums from America,
but has gone straight into secu-
rity vaults. Hr Ludwig has
called for free access. "Let the
public form its own opinion,” he
says.
He sees nothing inherently

wrong In "official arf and does
not accept that former Nazi pro-
paganda Is Implicated with
guilt'The critics finally.pnt him
in the doghouse when he and
his wife had their portraits
sculpted by 86year-cdd Arno

.
Brener. Broker was one of Hi-
tler's. fevourite artists, glorify-
ing the master race in muscular
giants. “He was never a commit-
ted Nazi; he did what he was
told. In Paris he was a friend of
Cocteau and MallloL It is time

.
to come to terms with that peri-

od, bad enough as it was*. .

Peter Ludwig has progressed

.

from being a major benefactor
ofmuseums to becoming a high-
ly political figure in German
cultural life.

GunterKowa
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Producers have been

working hard to meet
demand for the metal

but are finding

— dramatic price shifts

hard to live with. Their fear is that the

market could slip into cycles of glut

and shortage. Nick Garnett reports.

f

Plant back
on stream
THINGS HAVE certainly been
going the aluminium producers'
way during the past year. The
price or raw metal has rocketed,
stocks have fallen and a lot of
mothballed and so-called
'swing plant* capacity, especial-
ly in the US. has been brought
back on stream.
This is patting an unpleasant

cost squeeze on downstream
fabricators. But at first sight it

looks like nothing but good
news for the big primary alu-
minium companies, now begin-
ning to see the benefits in their
bottom line proGt and loss fig-

ures.
Before the price volatility of

last week, the jump to a Metals
Week price of 86 cents per
pound at the beginning of this

month as against 56 cents a year
ago was nothing short of dra-
matic.
But many in this global indus-

try believe the aluminium busi-
ness codld be living on another
knife edge of instability which
has plagued it for so long
"The key focus is volatility,”

says Tony Bird, the London-
based metals analyst Trices
have been much more volatile

in recent years. That increased
volatility will continue and
might get worse. There is a seri-

ous danger that the industry
will get sucked into a boom,
slump, glut and shortage cycle
that itjust cannotget out of.*

From the outside, the alumin-
ium industry looks very orderly.

Demand in terms of tonnage is
growing steadily if rather slow-
ly at a few per cent per annum,
its products destined for a wide
range of applications from bev-
erage cans to construction, car
engines and aircraft compo-
nents. Total production outside
the Communist bloc is expected
to be about 12.8m tonnes this
year.
Large amounts of capacity

were shut in the late 1970s and
early 1980s but new and effi-

cient potlines are coming on
stream. New smelters include
the Angul plant in India, Port-
land in Australia and Belem,
BraziL
The long-term decisions on

closing, re-opening or building
new smelters though have al-
ways been tough ones. This was
underlined only this month
when Alcoa announced it was
restarting part of a smelter in
Texas which it had earlier an-
nounced would remain closed.
Observers who see the pres-

ent conditions in the industry as
unsustainable believe a num-
ber of factors have been push-
ing aluminium in one direction
and are bound to store up trou-
ble.
These include the increasing

influence of the Loudon Metal
Exchange, which tends to mag-
nify the effects of excess de-
mand or supply, and the vari-
able power contracts in the US.
By tying power prices to alu-
minium prices, these contracts

H

can help smelLers but they also
make their owners potentially
less responsive to cyclical de-
mand changes.
Two trends which have

emerged over the past few years
continue to affect the industry.
North American plants, once by
far the highest-cost smelters,
are now much more in line with
the rest of the world. The mar-
ginal, high-cost facilities are to
be found. If anywhere, in Conti-
nental Europe.
This is particularly so for

West Germany where the posi-
tion of VAW, its indigenous
smelting company, looks in-
creasingly difficult.

At the same time, the position

of Alcan and Alcoa remain se-
cure at the Lop of the tree but
the eight or so aluminium com-
panies below them continue to
jockey for position with the
younger companies continuing
to gain strength.

As part of these realignments,
Alcoa, which last year said it

was aiming to reduce its depen-
dence on the metal from 85 per
cent then to 50 per cent by the
middle of the next decade,
seems to have changed its tack.
Mr Paul O'Neil, the 51-year-

oid outsider who took over as
chairman this year from
Charles Party, has made it clear
that improving the company’s
profitability is the priority rath-

er than diversification.
While acknowledging the val-

ue of moving into fibre optics,
ceramics and plastics packag-
ing as Alcoa has done in recent
years, he has set a goal of
achieving a 15 per cent return
on investment, about double
what Alcoa is managing right
now.
Kaiser Aluminium which re-

cently fell under the control of
Alan Clore, the British investor
and is now emeiging from a long
spell or losses is continuing to
reshape and reduce its busi-
nesses.

In the past year or two it has
sold its Voerde aluminium
smelter in West Germany to

Hoogovens and has reduced its

stake in the Anglesey smelter
by selling shares to RTZ. It has
also opened discussions on the
sale of its quarter share of Hin-
dalco's big smelter at Renufcoot,
India and is looking for possible
partners for two of its US
rolling mills.

However, Kaiser's competi-
tors do not believe this is a

full-scale retreat from alumini-
um. Kaiser has been divesting
more of its non-aluminlum busi-
nesses and has given no sign
that it wants to give up its two
US primary smelters.
Alusuisse is still on the path

ofreducing its smelter capacity,
trying to reduce its cost base by

Power coats: lugger puces a

means of containing difficulties

World demand: 'restarts man-
restructuring plans 2

North America: massive rest ail o>

•die capacity

Venezuela: heavy investment ir.

smellers 3

Turkey; upheaval lo improve
efficiency

Australia: wide interests of two
majors

removing older and less effi-

cient capacity. No longer inter-

ested in being one or the bigger
producers of primary metal, the
trouble for Alusuisse is trial

whatever is left after this clo-

sure programme is still rela-
tively high-cost capacity. The
company though was in the
black in the first hair and is pre-
dicting a profit for 1987.

It closed half of its smeller at
Chippis in Switzerland this
year, keeping the other half
running, at least while the met-
al's price holds up. IL has also
-reduced its stake in a Norwe-
gian smelter at Husoes.
Alusuisse has also indicated

Lhot it will not be involved in
the building of new smelting ca-
pacity in Iceland where it owns
the Isal plant. The Icelandic
government is considering
building a new 200.000 tonnes
smelter which would Lap into
the Isal infrastructure.

Last year the Swiss company
extracted itself from the Ormet
smelter in Ohio this year
has closed a third of the capaci-
ty of its Rheinfelden smelter in
West Germany.
Hydro of Norway, the real

growth company in aluminium
in the past couple of years, ap-
pears now to be in a consulidu-
tion phase. Its purchase of ASV
of Norway and last year's acqui-
sition of much of Alcan's Euro-
pean extrusiow plants made it

Europe's largest aluminium
producer and one of the conti-

nent's biggest extruding busi-
nesses.
The Commodity Research

Unit, tbe London metals ana-
lysts. believes that welding
these businesses together could
take up to four years.
Meanwhile, Norsk is still

showing its acquisitive streak,
seeking a share of the Worries
alumina refinery in Australia.
Norsk traditionally buys alu-

mina on the spot market but
with the current price changes
flowing through the industry,
analysts believe refinery own-
ership would be a good move for
Norsk.
Reynolds of the US is contin-

uing to spend a lot of money on
downstream activities, includ-
ing its can lines. It has also just
installed its first commercial-
scale casting plant for lithium
alloys, a facility which Alcan al-

so has and which is now taking
the aluminium industry slowly,
if surely into new high tech ar-
eas.
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Pechiney completed most of

its restructuring two years ago.

It confirmed this year though

the sale of a quarter share of

the Becancour smelter in Cana-

da in which it now has just a 25

per cent stake itself. Due for

privatisation. Pechmcy an-

nounced in September a dou-

bl ing of its first half net profits.

Japanese primary smelting

continues m shrink. The closure
of the Sakaidc and Miike smelt-
ers this year left Nippon's Kam-
hara plant as tbe only operating
primary smelter.
Unlike Alcoa. Alcan's policy

has been lo remain a bulk com-
modity supplier of aluminium.
Wuh the way prices have been
going, this has certainly paid off

during the pa>i year, putting a

bie smile un the face of Aican
executives.
They were once told by large

sections of the industry that

they should follow Alcoa and
get out of the aluminium bulk
commodity business. The com-
pany has put up for sale its

high-cost Ludwigshaven plant
in West Germany.
The aluminium price has giv-

en a real lift to the "born again"
plants. These smelters include
the former Alcoa Vancouver
smelter in Washington State
and Uuldendalc. sold by Comal-
co. An analysis by Shearson
Lehman Brothers- points out
that five or the US smelters
which' have restarted idle po-

llines take their power from the
Bonneville Power Administra-
tion. This introduced a variable
power rate last August-
Some of these smelters have

resumed life as tolling plants,
processing aluminium which is

in the ownership of another
company. This does not neces-
sarily secure the long-t^rm fu-

ture of there plants," says Nick
Mason of the Commodity Re-
search Unit.
At the downstream end. ex-

truSion continues to make
ground as a consumer of prima-
ry aluminium as it has done for
nearly ten years.
Mr John Bridgeman, manag-

ing director of the extrusion di-
vision of British Alcan says ex-
trusion now accounts for 30 per
cent of primary consumption.
This is still way behind rolling
which probably accounts for 50
per cent of primary consump-
tion.
But aluminium has a Lough

baule on its hands for new out-
lets.

I
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______ mhree words that sum up British

XAlcan’s approach to its products,

;

processes and markets.

Take aluminium tubes for

a? instance, wherewe offer

the widest range of

productsinEuropeand

=^BSI|lisg|i export over a third of

our outPut- At our

Redditch works, we are

involved in a massive plant upgrading pro-

cess, installingnew highly automated equipment capable

of producing a range of tubes from 5mm to 550mm dia-

meter and to the very highest levels of precision.

Our aim is to have the most sophisticated

high-technology aluminium tube plant

in the western world. , f 3HR/

^

r
i aluminium sheet, we are engaged in a massive

investment programme at our Rogerstone, South

Wales plant. We aim not only to be competitive with

the best aluminium rolling mills anywhere in the

world, but to achieve

the highest standards

of excellence for

our products. Items

such as the foil and

sheet for this honey-

comb cored building panel

developed by Ciba-Geigy.

- , - . .
,>

LITAL, Alcan’s brandname foraluminiumlithium alloys.

The world’s first successful A 1/Li alloys, they are

substantially lighter than other aircraft alloys and they

are now saving weight in aircraft, both here and on the

other side of the Atlantic.

lR§Sl3ill& More down to earth but out to sea.

L&'va

F
rom our extrusions Wmm :

.
• •

division at Banbury over

60 new product shapes emerge

every week. Here, die design and

manufacture have been revolutionised through our

pioneering of CAD/CAM (Computer Aided Design/

Computer Aided Manufacture).

B
ut apart from renewing and im-

proving our existing manufac-

BMWnfi— turing capabilities, we believe that

fe \ it is important to explore and

develop new markets for our

materials. For example,we have

created a new division specifi-

caUy geared to meeting the exacting

demands of aeronautical engineers — Alcan

Aerospace. This division will direct the efforts of

all British Alcan companies involved in aerospace.

Already a world lead has been established with

! iU British Alcan has set up a unit

J|||jpl|||jS^ to meet the offshore industry's growing

demand for lightweight materials. It has

been established that reduction in platform topside

weight can bring substantial cost savings for both jacket

and deck structures. And by designing in aluminium,

weight reductions ofup to 60% can be achieved compared

to steel. Alcan Offshore has been specifically created to

aid designers achieve impressive savings like this.

Aluminium is the world’s most versatile modem
At material. British Alcan

has the resources and versatility /
to make the most of it.

j ,-rb -r-1io
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Worldwide demand

The value of swing capacity
SHELTERS worldwide are'
working at almost fall capacity
trying to Keep up with demand.
Indeed, some producers are
sow bringing on capacity that
had already been totally writ-
ten off in the belief that it
would never restart and they
could be said to be producing at
more than 100 per cent of their
rated capacity.
Alcoa and Kaiser were the

latest to join the restart syn-
drome earlier this month with
the reactivation ofthe Rockdale
smelter (Alcoa-owned, 105,000
tonnes/year capacity) and a half
potline at Ravenswood (Kaiser-
owned, 41,000 tonnes/year per
potline).
High prices and little sign of

an end to current high levels of
demand are prompting compa-
nies to reappraise their restruc-
turing plans, set in motion as re-
cently as 1985 In the case of
Alcoa which aimed to close per-
manently 25 per cent of its
smelter capacity.
A great deal of time is spent

in the aluminium business
identifying those smelters that
might be described as 'swing ca-
pacity, liable to swing out of
production when prices fall and
back again when they rise.

One reason swing capacity is
so important Is the accepted
wisdom that primary alumini-
um ingot prices must bear some
direct relationship to the price
at which swing capacity is via-
ble. The rest ofthe industry can
plan its fatre on the basis of the
swing capacity price range.
1C for instance, there hap-

pened to be lm tonnes per year
of smelter capacity available to
come into operation at prices
above 85 US cents/lb. that would
be assumed to be the natural
top for the market and nobody
would build a smelter in the
hope of continued prices above
Scents.
If there was another lm

tonnes of capacity which must
close at prices below 60 cents,
that would be said to be the bot-
tom of the market, unless de-
mand dropped dramatically. So
there are essentially two cate-
gories of swing capacity; in a
rising market those smelters
which might swing into produc-
tion and cause over-supply are
crucial.
In a falling market, they will

close first, and then, ofmore Im-
portance are those smelters,
still high up on the list of rela-
tive costs but not quite at the
op, which might swing out and
Ceave the market short In theo-
ry, the presence of swing pro-

Growth Rates in Aluminium Consumption,
1982*86

(%P«ri

North America 3847 4466 4884 4645 4878 -13%
Wssten Europe 3662 3798 3938 3959 4155 4-19%

Japan 1839 1801 1744 1818 1884 +09%
Austratasta 236 285 297 318 272 +19%

Mrioftew 9471 -8X345 10981 10.738 11.189 -0.1%

1388 W59 1721 1943 2136 +7.1%

Asa%ofNSW 729% 728% 73.7% 153% «0%
10872 12004 72*2 12881 10325 408%

dneers should define a range
within which the market will
operate and should ensure an
average position of balanced
supply.
However, some aluminium

producers are beginning to
question the importance of
swing capacity as an indicator
ofmarket balance.
The reason is that for some

years all major metals prices,
not just aluminium, have been
seen to be production driven, a
legacy from the 1970s when min-
erals shortages were being pre-
dicted and oil profits were used
to build up metals capacity.
In the event the shortages

never materialised and the re-
sulting over-capacity has been
more important in the metals
markets than any factors on the
demand side of the equation.
Until now, that is.

The aluminium price is at sev-
en-year highs, and «i"i«e daily
breaches yet another chart bar-
rier. Yet the production indus-
try is operating at or close to ca-
pacity and cannot cope, by its

own admission, with demand.
For example, aluminium win-

dow frames are in big demand
in Japan where housing starts
are up. stimulated by efforts to
spur the domestic economy. The
aluminium beverage can is

making rapid gains in the Far
East and continues to increase
market share in Europe and, to
a lesser extent, in the US where
it originally took off
The problem facing the pro-

ducers is not whether swing ca-
pacity will come back on stream
and force prices down; there is

simply not enough around to
knock the market on current de-
mand levels, but whether it

should affect long-term invest-
ment decisions based on cur-
rent demand and current

prices.

With an ingot price above 80
cents the capital costs Involved
in putting in new capacity can
be recouped. The producers
must decide whether the price
will stay high.
Interestingly, it could be that

there is still uneconomic capac-
ity in operation - producers who
will not be saved even by the
current rampant boll market
When nextyear’srash ofcompa-
ny reports comes out of detail-

ing 1987 results, most expect to
see profits for the North Ameri-
can producers, and ofcourse for
the South American com]
But Europe could be a

«

story.
Aluminium is a doQar-denom-

inated market, and high dollar
prices do not necessarily trans-
late into such spectacular gains
in local currency terms. Aln-
suisse is still pressing ahead
with a a planned reduction of
primarycapacity.
France’s Pechiney has al-

ready cut domestic capacity and
any aluminium profits are like-

ly to come from offshore proj-
ects, according to most analysts.
British Alcan professes itself

"not unhappy" with current
prices, but cannot be anything
like as happy as its Canadian
parent, Alcan.
In short, the industry would

not be surprised to see cuts in

European capacity, particularly
on the Continent Those cuts
would be more than likely com-
pensated by Increased capacity
in Venezuela, which is aiming
to install some 2m tonnes/year
ofcapacity under an investment
plan already under way.
However, in a report pub-

lished earlier this year, UK-
based analyst Anthony Bird
forecast that existing plans for
new smelter capacity will not

be sufficient to mee ini
the 1990s. His prediction is tak-|
en seriously by the majors in
North America, who would!
dearly love to Instal more ca-l

_
‘
_ bnt remember only too;

well burning their fingers after]
the last round of investment in
capaci
"There will be no more bigf

projects in North America.
From now on we will build in
phases, 50,000 tonnes at a time
and testing the market as we go.
The days of a mzHion-toane
project are well and trulydead,")
assertsoneofthe majors.

'

In any case, some producers
suspect current prices cannot]
last There Is a time lag between
high ingot prices and high prod-
uct prices. When the product}
prices catch up, the market!
faces its first real test of con-
sumer resistance, and prodoc-f
era believe products will catch
up fay the first quarter of next]
year.
There are other short-term

factors keeping prices high. At-j

can is negotiating labour con-1
tracts in Quebec, Almnax is ne-fl
gotiating at Intalco. About
900000 tonnes of capacity is-

therefore operating under the
shadow of potential labour dis-
ruption ana the market has as-
sumed tiie worst
If no strikes materialise, and

during the last round of talks,

then prices could fall
Droughts have reduced hydro)

power and cut production in
Hnaii and Indonesia, affecting
maybe 100,000 tonnes ofproduc-
tion this year. Ifthe tains come,
there will be more metal avail-
able nextyear.
In the shorter term, prices

could fall back because ofthese
production factors. But the un-
derlying trend away from pro-
duction-driven to consumption-
driven prices suggests the price
does not have so far to fan be-
fore it hits the safety net.
The Bird forecast haunts the

producerswho are keen to show
themselves to be reliable
long-term suppliers. There may
still be some bloodletting
among the high-cost producers
In Europe, bnt elsewhere the
difficult era of capacity cut-
backs seen earlier this decade
should not be re-enacted. What
la more likely la a difficult peri-
od ofheart-searching before ca-
pacity is increased.

MartinAbbot
Martin Abbot is Joint Editor q
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Power costs
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ALUMINIUM is very much .an
energy product, and . power
costs are the most significant
factor in Z&O&t alnminintn nro-
ducers' overallCost structure. It

was without doubt tin high cost
of energy in Japan that forced
the near total permanent clo-

sure of that country** smelting
industry in the last three years.
Raw materials costs - setting

aside power - and labour costs
have been hardly significant in
determining which sectors of
the world aluminium industry
have survived. - -

In the case of the Japanese
smelters, for instance, average
power costs were around 55m/
Kwh. In the US, the figure Is
nearer24m/Kwh and in the pow-
er-rich Golf states 3m/Kwh is

tiie norm.
It is hardly surprising given

the importance of power costs
to producers that aluminium
smeltersworldwide have sought
to find a way to reduce not only
consumption, but also the
amount they pay fortheir power
supplies. Variable power rate
agreements have become the
common of containing
costs.

In a typical power rate agree-
ment a smelter will agree with
its power authorityto pay a min-
imum price for power, with that
price being tinted to the price
of primary aluminium. As the
aluminium price rises above
the trigger point, the price of
power rises, and some agree-
ments include a maiimuw pow-
er price linked to a second alu-
minium trigger price.
The trigger prices agreed are

usually adjusted throughout the
life of the agreement according
to a pre-arranged formula de-
signed to deal, even if crudely,
with changing cost burdens at
both smelter and power utility.

There is general consensus as
to the reason variable agree-
ments became so popular this

decade and now account for
about 25 per cent of world
smelter capacity. Robert Gold-
stein, of the Commodities Re-
search Unit, summarised the
reason in a presentation to a
Metal Bulletin aluminium con-
ference in San Francisco last
year.
The answer lies in the eco-

nomic circumstances in which a
surplus of aluminium smelting
capacity has been combined
with a surplus power generat-

„y.. - .
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mantled, «wt byturningintothe
_ market at short notice causing

ing capacity in many regions of prices to reactequally quickly.
the world.'
A clear case of mutual back-

scratching. If the smelters,
which mostly would not have
been Viable without cut-price
power, were to shut down then,
tiie ntiilitieSj which were having
trouble selling theirpower any-
way, would be left with even
more capital-intensive rapacity
irflo.

Most of the agreements have
been concluded In North Amer-
ica, including the Bonneville
power region ' around the
north-west Pacific region ofthe
US and Big Rivers power area
In Kentucky- Some of tiie smelt-
ers involved have become al-
most synonymous with swing ca-
pacity: The Dalles, Goldendale,
Vanalco and Meade.
The question that perplexes

the aluminium industry fa just
how Ear variable power agree-
ments have distorted the shape
of the industry through encour-
aging volatility in prices.
Those who fear volatility sug-

gest variable agreements allow
smelters to react quickly to
changing prices, bringing on or

The alternative, they suggest,
would be for a gradual rise in
prices to mate new investment
attractive and cause new capac-
ity to be built to cope with the
implied- extra demand. A fall in.
prices,meanwhile, would cause
high-cost capacity to disappear
permanently andallow the mar-
ket, and prices, to find a new
balance.

It fa suggested that tiie price
gyrations expected asa result of
variable agreements would not
occur if tiie producer sector
were less able to respond "over-
night."
However, events over the last'

12 months tend to suggest vari-
able power rate agreements
might have been in part the sav-
iour of aluminium as an indus-
trial material. Producer prices
for aluminium ingot are cur-
rently around 54 DS cents/lb,
and the London Metal Ex-
change fa trading around $1£00
per tonne, the highest prices
seen for overseven years.
Major producers have been

through their euphoric phase
and are now beginning to worry.

rnninium iyWnnf markets is not
yet fltHy understood but fa used
as a scapegoat by many for the
volatility in prices. Some ana-
lysts believe there is. a.rush of
private and institutional funds
into metals,- with aluminium'
and .copper proving popular,
that would also contribute to
volatility.

-•

In fact, the price of elumini-
.
mu has risen so far that what
many critic* of variable' power

|
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now. The current price
minium fa about $800 higher
than it was at the beginning of
this year.

In other words, the smelters
are paying the-rate they would
have been paying without vari-
able costs, and the price will
have to fall a long way before
theycouldbasaid tobe depend-
ing on their variable agree-
ments forsurvival again.

It is hardly surprising then
that at least one major North
American producer reports it fa
"having a damn hard time’ try-

ing to interest utilities in new
variable power agrements for
either new capacity or existing
capacity so .far not covered by
agreements.
Even if it succeeds, trigger

prices are likely to be based on
current aluminium prices, mak-
ing the deal less attractive to
those who foresee prices falling
back significantly in the future.

MartinAbbot

World alumina prices
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1672 1995

shutting down pot lines which If prices rise much further they
otherwise might have been dfo- could start to lose markets to

other, cheaper materials such
as plastics. But the producers
are at a loss to know what to do.
They are working flat out, they
have little inventory, and new
capacity started now could not
be on-stream forseveral years.
The position could only have

been worse without the exis-
tence of capacity protected by
variable power agreements, ca-
pacity which might otherwise
have been dfamnnted as recent-
ly as two years ago when tiie
outlook
As

which
that fa not a contradiction in
terms, it ran hardly be blamed
on variable power rates. The
rapid-growth of aluminium de-
mand for beverage cans, partic-
ularly in the Far East, coupled
with the foreseeable but some-
how underplayed collapse of
the Japanese smelting sector,
has been a real factor.
The significance of tiie emer-

gence of large players in tile al-
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ROSS
ALUMINUM FOUNDRIES

A name synonymous with quality aluminum

castings since 1931
Ross capabilities include castings produced* in .

green sand, dry sand, plaster and special com-
posite molding.

Qualify castings for commercial, aircraft, aeros-
pace and military applications.

Bill Lonsbury, Sales Manager, can answer your
questions.

ROSS ALUMINUM FOUNDRIES
P.O. Box 609 Phone: 513/492-4134
Sidney, OH 45365 Telex: 15-5102
USA Fax: 513/498-1883

THE
ALUMINIUM
COATERS

BARLEY CHALK
LTD

ENGLAND

OFFER

POLYESTER POWDER
IN WHITE AND COLOURS
WET POLYESTER &
ACRYLIC COATINGS
THERMAL BREAK
ALOCROM 407-47
PRETREATMENT ON
EXTRUDED SHAPES

AND FLATSHEET PRODUCTS
Contact us for a competitive quote

on:

WYM0NDHAM (0953) 602771
Telex: 975488 CHA
Fax: 0953 606631

AYTON ROAD,
WYMONDHAM, NORFOLK
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Venalum, the country's larges* atwnintuni smelter

Venezuela

More smelters to stay ahead
THE VENEZUELAN govern*
meet is investing heavily to ex-
pand the country's aluminium
smelting capacity and plans to

be in a position to produce
more than 2m tonnes per year
(mtpy) of primary aluminium by
the year 2000.

In spite of uncertainty over
fhture world aluminium prices,
the administration of President
Jaime Lusinchi believes that
two key elements will give Ve-
nezuela’s state-controlled alu-

minium industry a highIy-cora-
petitive market position in
years to come.
These are its role as the West-

ern world's lowest-cost produc-
er (thanks to cheap power from
the Guri hydro-electric com-
plex) and an industry that will
be Killy-integrated (bauxite-ala-
mina-pximaxy aluminium) by
1988-90.
At the same time, the industry

is seeking investment possibili-
ties in downstream aluminium
activities abroad that will as-
sure Venezuela of long-tern
placement of primary alumini-
um in the US and European
markets. Alcasa - one of Vene-
zuela's two largest aluminium
producers - initiated this new
sLage of Venezuela's interna-
tional activities last year when
it purchased a half interest in
Alenrope, a Belgian aluminium
products company.
Alcasa and Reynolds Interna-

tional (the minority stockholder
in Alcasa) are now equal pant
ners in Alenrope, and Venezue-
la has gained its first foothold
in the downstream side of the
European aluminium business.

Both Alcasa and Venalum -

Venezuela's other large alumin-
ium producer - are currently
studying a range of investment
opportunities in the US and Eu-
rope, and are expected to make
decisions on new ventures in
the coming months.
Investments in Venezuela’s

aluminium sector over the next
few years will reach an esti-

mated $Z7bn. In addition to ma-
jor expansion projects where
the Venezuelan government
holds a majority share, several
smaller private aluminium
projects are also planned, in-

cluding a 120,000 mtpy smelter
to be built by Alusur and a

100,000

mtpy smelter to be
erected in stages by Alisa.
Venezuela is already produc-

ing bauxite ore from a new mine
In Bolivar state, and as output
increases to the first stage goal
of3m mtpy by 1989-00. imports
of bauxite will be progressively
eliminated and the country will
have a fully-integrated alumini-
um industry.
Today aluminium is Venezue-

la's second-largest export item
after petroleum, and its impor-
tance is steadily increasing.
'Last year Venezuela’s major
smelters - Alcasa and Venalum -

produced 420,660 tonnes of pri-

mary aluminium and products,
and exported more than 250,000
tonnes.
Venezuela’s government-con-

trolled aluminium industry -

made up of Alcasa (Alnminio
del Caroni SAX Venalum (Jn-
dustrias Venezolana de Alunri-
nio CAX Interalumina. (Intera-

mericana de Alumina CA) and

Bauxiven (Bauxita Venezolana
CA) - is in the midst of an ambi-
tions expansion programme
that is scheduled to be complet-
ed by 1989.
At that time, the industry will

have primary aluminium smelt-
ing capacity of over 662,000
mtpy, rolling capacity of 80,000
mtpy, alumina production of
L5m mtpy and bauxite ore out-

put projected at 3 mtpy. More-
over, Alcasa, Venezuela's oldest
aluminium producer with 20
years' experience, has an-
nounced that it will begin con-
struction next year of a new

180,000

mtpy aluminium smelt-
ing line using technology from
Pechiney of France and costing
$667m.
The Government will also set

up a joint venture to build an-
other 180,000 mtpy smelter with
the same estimated investment
cost Partners in the latter ven-
ture are expected to be CVG
(Corporation Venezolana de
Guayana), a government-owned
regional development agency,
Alcasa, Austria Metall, Pechi-
ney and the government of Bul-
garia. Alter these two new
plants are finished in the early
1990s, Venezuela’s total alumin-
ium smelting capacity will

reach more than L02 mtpy.
Several international banks

are putting together financing
offers for AJcasa’s new smelter
and foradditional facilities still

being considered. The Govern-
ment hopes to pay for part of-

these new ventures through
large debt-equity swaps. Finan-
cing for the industry’s expan-
sion Is notcurrently a problem.

Funds are being provided by
the Government (Venezuelan
Investment Fund), by the com-
panies themselves and by loans

from a variety of European and
Japanese institutions in the
form of supplier credits and
project finance loans. Swiss
Bank, West Germany's KFW,
Basque Indosuez, Banque
Fr&nciase du Commerce Exter-
ieur and Mitsubishi Corp- are
some of the institutions financ-

ing the expansions at Alcasa
and Venalum.
Venezuela holds an important

advantage vis a vis other alu-

minium makers since it is cur-

rently the lowest-cost producer
of primary aluminium. During
the first half of 1986, Venezue-
la's average direct operating
cost stood at 32 US cents per
pound ofprimary aluminium.
Other low-cost producers

ranged from 34.3 (South Ameri-
can producers, excluding Vene-
zuela) to 40 cents (Oceania) per
pound. Canada's cost was 37.6

cents while the US was 5(X9; Ja-
pan stood at 71 cents and West-
ern Europe 46.

production results for 1986
and expansion plans for Vene-
zuela's aluminium industry are
these:
Venalum is currently the

country's largest aluminium
smelter, with installed produc-
tion capacity of 280,000 mtpy.
Founded in 1973, the campany
is 80 per cent owned by the Ve-
nezuelan government (the Cor-
poration Venezolana de Guay-
ana - CVG) and 20 per cent by a
group of Japanese industrial

concerns.

Venalum produced 295,520
tonnes of primary aluminium in

1986, up from 281,860 tonnes the
previous year and more than
15.000 tonnes above design ca-

pacity.

The Lusinchi administration
has approved expansion plans
for Venalum that will cost more
than $386m through 1989 and
that will raise the company’s in-

stalled production capacity by
175.000 mtpy to about 455,000
mtpy. Venalum, like Alcasa, is

examining downstream invest-

ment opportunities in Europe
Alcasa is Venezuela's most

experienced aluminium compa-
ny. It began to operate in 1967
(as a joint venture between the
Venezuelan government and
Reynolds International.
Through the CVG and the Vene-
zuelan Investment Fund (a

state-owned financing entity),

the Government now owns 84.24

per cent of Alcasa, while Reyn-
olds bolds 15.78 per cent
Last year, Alcasa's plants in

Puerto Ordaz and Guacara pro-
duced 125,140 tonnes of primary
aluminium and products (foil,

laminated products, and so on),
up 2.9 per cent from 1985.

The company’s president, Mr
Celestino Martinez, says that
the production target for this

year is 126300 tonnes.

Alcasa is now moving ahead
with a major expansion pro-
gramme that will cost $43lm
through 1989 (imported compo-
nent is about $200m).

lateralmnlna: Interalumina isi

a joint venture between the Ve-J

nezuela government, which'
owns 96.5 per cent of all shares,
and Swiss Aluminium, or Alu-
suisse, with 3.5 per cent The In-

teralumina plant located in

Ciudad Guayana, converts baux-
ite ore into alumina powder
which is then converted into

primary aluminium.
Interalumina was incorpo-

rated in 1977 and construction
work on its plant began in 1979.

The company went into full op-
eration in 1983 with installed I

capacity of lm mtpy of alumina
i

and total investments of more
than $lbn. Last year the compa-

;

ny reported a record high pro-

duction of L27m tonnes, up
164.725m tonnes from 1985 and
more than 268,000m tonnes
above installed capacity. Alu-
mina production this year is

projected at L3m tonnes.

Bauxiven: This state-owned :

company began work in 1988 to

develop a large bauxite ore
mine at Cerro Paez, Los Piji-

guaos, in the jungles of Bolivar
state. Government plans call for
production of 3m mtpy by 1989.

Design capacity for crushing
ore will be 4.5m mtpy, with the
capacity of expanding to 6m
mtpy. Domestic demand for

bauxite ore currently is running
at about 2.8m mtpy (most of
which is imported), and will

riseto4.5m mtpy by 1990-8L

Joseph Mann

North America

Gettin
THE STRONG ingot market and
shaky dollar of recent months
have done little to change the
three-pronged long-term strate-

gy of the major US Integrated

producers, formulated in the

teeth of the difficult market
conditions ofthe past five years.

In a nutshell, they continue to

cut costs, to concentrate on
downstream activities and to di-

versify into more advanced ma-
terials.

But they have prompted a
massive restart of idle smelter
capacity, which will result this

year in a 400,000-tonne or nearly
10 per cent increase in North
American ingot production, ac-

cording to Shearson Lehman
Bros forecasts.
The scale of the increment is

due partly due to last year's
widespread strike disruption.

The willingness of the likes of
Clarendon, the Swiss-based
commodities trader Marc Rich's
US affiliate, to sign so-called
toiling' agreements to have its

alumina smelted at various US
facilities, has also played a
part.
But more important has been

the enlightened pricing policy
of the Bonneville Power Admin-
istration (BPA) in the US Pacif-
ic north-west, which since last
August has tied the rates paid
by smelters for power to the in-

got price. This, coupled with the
decision not to confine plants to
specific load levels, has helped
prompt potline restarts at five

Pacific north-west smelters, ac-
counting for about 25 per cent of
the overall year-on-year pro-
duction increase.
Three of the BPA area smelt-

ers to have restarted capacity
during the year - those at Van-
couver, Goldendale and The
Dalles - are now In the hands of
small independent companies.
This in itself is indicative of the
integrated producers’ strategic
shift towards manufacturing in-

got primarily for their own fa-
bricating needs.
Not even the strength of the

current market for ingots has
been sufficient significantly to
change this policy, although
Kaiser did boost ingot sales to

17 per cent of its product mix in
the latest quarter and Alcoa has
elected to restart In-house ca-
pacity rather than buying ingot
on the open market as bad been
its practice while prices were
low.
With lead-times for fiat-rolled

sheet and plate stretching well
into the firstquarter of1988, the
US-based Integrateds are for
the most part content to forgo
even today's undoubtedly allur-
ing ingot market - despite the

RecehCDlivelbpmen^At^'oW^U/i^SmVlters^

Smelter Capacity
(tar)

Sebree 163.000

Varurico Vancouver* 100.000

Badin 115,000

Vlterwick 270,000

GokJendate’ 160.000

Mead* 200,000

"The Dies’ SiTooo

Alcoa

Columbia

Northwest
Aluminum

ftoynokfai Troutdale' 116.000

Hayiwhhr Longview' 191.000

Ahrmax EastaJco 160,000

Restart ol W.400 tpy pcilmevnB raise

smeller io iwo-rhutis operationdunrg
ttwd quarter.

Reopened under newmanagement

-

three ol its five pottmes restarted-

50.000 ipyiTicapaor/teou^ilcnsieam

aJ these two smellers.

During laieApril and 67.

New owners plan to race production to

100.000 ipy level try final quarter.

Operating rale to be rased 1067.5%.

First potline restartedm Ole 1936.

second parimfly hi 87.

ResLans in March and July leave one

potine idle. Restart scheduled lor

Sepl i.

Foikne restart earlier in the yea;
returned plant to lull operaBon.

Smellernow running flai-out following

pottme restart in secondquartet

TtwerKUptod b» BonrMwk F\mtir tamrasmiwin.

fact that prices for most semis
and fabricated products have
risen to a considerably lesser

degree.
Can body-stock prices in the

US, for example, are in most
cases locked in until the year-

end on a term contract basis,

producers say.

Montreal-based Ale art, how-
ever, retains its traditional ma-
jor role in the ingot market,
thanks largely to the cost advan-
tages which it enjoys as a result

of owning its own hydroelec-
tricity plants in British Colum-
bia and Quebec.
According to company chair-

man, Mr David Culver, the com-
pany will continue to sell some
25 per cent of its production ca-

pacity in ingot form, with the re-

mainder being fed through the
system into an increasingly di-

verse range of downstream ap-
plications. ]

High purity gallium and ce-
j

ramies are two areas which ,

have excited the company's at-
,

tention in recent years, while
|

intensive research has also
|

been conducted in a bid to ex-
;

tend aluminium's penetration
of the automotive and aero-

]

space markets. Its Lital A alu-
,

minium-lithium alloy, which is

billed as up to 10 per cent ligh-

ter than alloys of similar
strength, was accepted for use !

in the proposed European
|

Fighter Aircraft earlier this <

year.
Meanwhile, the company has

continued to target costs by fur-

ther simplifying its organisa-
tional structure and shutting or
selling marginal operations.

'Because of our realisation that
the return on equity on alumini-

um is rather stable in the
long-term, we want to supple-
ment this income with poten-
tially high return investments
in new areas.” a company
spokesman explains.
Pittsburgh-based Alcoa has

arguably been the most decisive

of the big integrated producers
in moving into new but related
materials fields. Recent proj-

ects. undertaken often in joint

venture with a partner compa-
ny. have included forays into

high-performance plastic con-
tainers for the food industry, ce-

ramic armour plate, fibre optic

technology and even industrial

waste processing.

Richmond-based Reynolds
Metals too is continuing to em-
phasise downstream markets,

with fabricated products ac-

counting for some 95 per cent of

Lhe company's dollar sales - up
from 85-90 per cent at the begin-
ning ofLhe decade.
As with Alcan, aluminium-

lithium alloys are seen as a
prime expansion areaL Accord-
ingly, the company is installing

an alulilh casting facility at its

McCook, Illinois sheet and plate
works, with the first output ex-
pected in the first half of next
year.

David Owen
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We, at Alcoa, really do believe • -

that in every used Aluminium Beer

and Beverage Can there is a new

aluminium can waiting to be reborn,

hi the United States of America the

Entrepreneurs, Chanties, Institutions

and public at large has/e been

cashing in on the high, intrinsic value

of the aluminium can for many

years. In fact between them in 1986

they collected over 590,000 tonnes

of aluminium for recycling. In so

doing they raised over $200 million .

for so many good causes.

The side benefits of this activity

are also considerable; 3.0,000 .

people employed full time at 10,000

can collection centres and, because

it only takes 5% of initial energy

input to recycle an aluminium can,

equivalent power is saved to meet

the needs of 10 million people

each year.

The U.K. aluminium can market

today, is much smaller than the

United States, but growing fast.

Even today we bury in our

household waste dumps £24 million

of aluminium cans each year. Don't

you have a special charity or

need thatyou would like to

collect aluminium for?

Our confidence in the aluminium

can is due to its many unique

properties; high strength,

lightweight, competitive price, most

effective fluid to container weight

ratio, low transport cost, stack-

ability, low chill factor, tamper proof,

long shelf life, easy open features

and, of course, its recyclability.

It's for these reasons that ALCOA
is proud to be part of the new

Aluminium Industry initiative to

create a new, positive recycling

programme in the U.K.

Alcoa Manufacturing (GB) Ltd.

P.0. Box 68.

Swansea SA1 1XH
West Glamorgan.

Tel: (0792) 873301
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A totally dedicated Can Sheet facility



Turkey must fight for a place in world markets, says David Barchan!

A strong reliance on imports
TURKEY IS EASILY the Mid-
dle East's largest aluminium
producer, with its 214.000 too*
total annual production easily
outstripping that or its nearest
regional rivals, Egypt (179,000
tons) and Bahrein (174,000).
Even so its reliance on Imports

ers who produce finished prod- smelters. So far, however, the TLUlbn ($79mX It has paid off In Eastern Europeand the EEC.
uctsand have no electricity sub- bureaucracy ofthe Etibank, the the long-term debt on its ini-
sidy. state minerals corporation to .ported machinery and teehnolo-
The largest of these compa- which Seydlsehir is attached, gy (a burden which has crippled

Hies, Nasas, and the only one so has not flavoured these propos- some other comparable Turkish
far to make its mark interna- als. companies because of the de-
tionally, thus finds itself with Things are very different in cline ofthe Turkish lira) and to-

day it belongs to the select
group of Turkish Industrial

an annual sheet foil capacity of the private sector, which has to
both of finished products and of 20,000 tonnes but a local market be responsive to market forces
ore remains substantial
Turkey imported $89m ofalu-

minium products in 1985 and

ofonly 7,000 tonnes when Seydi- like it or not. Since 1983 Nasas
sehir’s share of it has been tak- has been fighting for a place.In
en away. The balance has to be world mareets, using foreign

Last year Naess's exports
were Just under 930m. This
year, they should be close to
940m, almost all ofthem coming
from OECD rountries, particu-

larlyWestern Europe. The com-
pany has taken

. more than a
third of the West German con-

minium products in 1985 and en away. The balance has to be world markets, using foreign The recovery rate per kilo in
$6pra last year. This year the to- exported - something which the consultants from Reynolds of. foil aluminium production ‘has
tal should drop to about $53m, designers of Nasas in the early the US to improve its produc-l gone up to just under 65 per
in line with the continuing em- 1970s never imagined would t*00

.

operations ana product cent - or well out of the Hurd

companies whose affairs- bear snmer foil market, and has be-

close scrutiny. gun to mate Inroads in other
The recovery rate per kilo in- Mediterranean countries.

phasis on import avoidance. A happen. quality, and employing an ag- World league of efficiency and
substantial amount of ore is al- There is general agreement gressive marketing atrategy to info that of aluminium produc-
so bought from abroad - $19.4m that the Seydisehir plant is one find customers in the OECD ers in the developed countries,
worth In 1985. of the better achievements in countries.

.

On one hand, Turkish almoin- the somewhat chequered re- Nasas now produces about
nun is dominated by the large cord of Soviet-Turkisn industry- 20,000 tonnes of sheet coll a
state-owned and Soviet-built al cooperation, which includes year, and 8,000 tonnes of foil

Seydlsehir Aluminium plaint several expensive flops.That and 6,000 tonnes of converted
250 miles south of Ankara. Set time round,' says an American foil at its plant at Gebse about
up by the Government in 1969, it engineer, the Soviets built a 50 “ile* outside Istanbul. Dras-

processes about 460,000 tonnes Cadillac.* tic reorganisation, the laying off

happen. quality, a
There is general agreement ffessive i

that the Seydisehir plant is one find customers in the OECD ers in the developed countries. Luxembourg-based aluminium
of the better achievements in countries. This Is despite having to cope company,
the somewhat chequered re- Nasas now produces about with chronic Turkish problems Even so, it would like Turkish
cord of Soviet-Turkisn industry- 20,000 tonnes of sheet coll a including paying for electricity consumption of ainmininm
al cooperation, which includes Tear, and 8,000 tonnes of foil at US cents 8 per KWh -double products to rise. Last year it ne-
several expensive flops.That and 6,000 tonnes of converted the cost paid by some of Its for- gotiated an Izmir-based joint
time round.' says an American foil at its plant at Gebre about eign competitors - and finding venture with Tetrapak of Swed-

foil aluminium production has "We have bur own marketing
gone up to just under 65 per teams In each country which we
cent - or well out of the Third cansell to,' says a Nasas official

World league of efficiency and -Currently Nasas is- exploring;
into that of aluminium produc- b possible deal to- take-over a.

ers in the developed countries. Luxembourg-based aluminium

.. g y :

i':W&m

r* . rrr-r m.m? Yeunora, NSW, roH>

Australia
"

processes about 460,000 tonnes Cadillac.*
of bauxite ore a year to produce Management and duality con-
aba ut 200,000 tonnes ofalumina tro1 tella less happy story. Sey-

and 60,000 tonnes of prime qual- disehir Is sited about 25km from

50 miles outside Istanbul. Dras- supplies of ingots on interna- eu to make packaging materials,
tic reorganisation, the laying off tional markets. (Those available Nr Agalar is currently looking
of surplus workers, and the in- from Seydlsehir sell at above for pew investments, perhaps

ity aluminium. the bauxite mines which supply
This is about half the coun- but it has been affected by

try's annual demand, even ti>e problems for which Tur-
though Turkey's per capita con- key’s state economic enter-

sumptioo is not only well below prises are notorious.

of surplus workers, and the in- from Seydise
traduction of external auditing world prices),
(the present president of the The real ba
company, Mr Fethi Agalar, be- been to win t

that of Europe, but even that of
neighbouring Iran.

This summer it was hit by a
major strike which shut it down

On the other hand, Seydise- for more than a month,
hir, which enjoys a consider- .

There has been talk of priva-
able subsidy on its electricity Using it or of perhaps leasing
costs, is in direct competition °ut some of its facilities to the
with Its private sector custom- Private sector, for instance,

spectacular industrial turn-
rounds in the last four years.
From chronic but disguised

losses before 1963 when Arthur
Andersen was brought In, Nasas
has moved back quietly into
profitability. Last year it made

Uting world prices). withaforeign partner^npiping, ITIillVI^
f the The real battle, however, has canning, roof materials, and »

.... r, be- been to win recognition In for- sandwich panelling,
gan his career at Arthur Ander- eign markets. During the early It Is arguable that the private COMALCO AND Alcoa of Ana-
sen in the 1970s) have combined 1960s, Nasas relied heavily on and state sector investment in trails are the two Australian al-
to produce one ofTurkey’s more Iranian and Iraqi markets i»»nin<niii In the early 1970s in nmininm producers which are

turn- which temporarily had an enor- Turkey was badly thought out vertically integrated from baux-
a mous appetite for Turkish In- rod certainly poorly ' co-ordi- . ite mining through to the pro-

Majors’ wide interests

for Turkish in-
dustrial exports. The link with nated. However, the exporter!- duction of primary and semi-
Iran is not entirely broken. Na- ented policies ofthe Prime Kin- fabricated aluminiumproducts,
sas acts as adviser to one alu- ister, Mr Turgot Ozal, combined The formation of both compa-
minium plant there. with lively management, seem nies followed the discovery of
However, Mr Agalar and his to guarantee Nasas as foture In

a net profit of $L7m on sales of. team set their sights on markets worid markets.

Profile: Hydro Aluminium

Merger creates ambitious group
WITH ITS ample energy re- a wide network of fabrication um well on the way to achieving back to 1917, when Hs65J)00 Norsk is set to m
sources, Norway has for several and extrusion units throughout itagoal, even before the end of tonnes R<er year smelter at Hoy- profit on its alumin
decades been a producer or alu- Europe, under the aegis of a the decade. Until last' year, roger came cm stream. Twooth- 1967.
minium. And with only a small newcompany, Hydro Alumini- Norsk’s aluminium interests ** smelters were subsequently Under the terms
domesticpopulation to serve, it Um.
has been traditionally a signjfi- The merger - actively encour-
cant exporter of the metaL aged for several years by theN-
However, Norwegian produc- orwegian government - created

consisted of the Kamoy smelter
The merger - actively encour- in western Norway, opened in

aged for several years by theN- 1963 to help stem migration

lion has been somewhat frag- a company whose declared aim
mented, shared among several is to enter the 1990s as one of
companies all competing Europe's leading aluminium
abroad for markets and each concerns, a major force in the
relatively limited in resources, whole process through from
Since Die middle of last year, smelting to the fabrication of

though, this situation hasal- finished products,
tered, with the merger of one of a bold ambition, indeed, at a

Joining energy

resources and
smelting expertise

The formation of both compa-
nies fallowed the discovery of
major bauxite deposits In the
1950s which provided the basis
for their development from the

lYI early 1960s into Integrated alu-
*111 mlw Ihim producers. Both depos-
roaa Its were discovered by leadingill ^ Australian mining companiesVI I | gHT I I Ml' which brought in foreign alu-IM I I 111 mill minium companies as majorMl w wm IW shareholders to provide not on-

- ly finance but also technical
back to 1917, when tts65£00 Norsk is set to mate a S150m knowhow,
tonnes per year smelter at Hoy- profit on its alnmininm sales in However, despite these early
anger came cm stream. Twootn- 1967. similarities, there are consider
er smelters were subsequently Under the terms of the mere- “ble differences In the way the
eomnusmoned at Aardal and er Norsk’s aluminium assets two operations have developed.
Sunndal,bringing ASVs prima- weretransferred to ASV in re- Comalco’s bauxite deposits at
ry smelting capacity to about Su^^TTOW^ent Weipa, Queensland aieWgh
400000 tonnes per year. - Jg“J" com^v^HyiSSAlS grade and were initially d^el.
The merger thua pooled the Nozakhas the option to OP®*1 for export until the Queen-

older established smelting ex- increase its to90.1 per riand Alumina joint venture
The merger thus pooled the

older established smelting ex-
peitiseand capacity of ASV ^ h«i» between January waa brought into operation in

the country’s oldest and biggest time when other European pro- _
producers, the state-owned Aar- ducers are facing the grim reali- Over the years, the smelt-' the company’s previously
dai og Sunndal Verk (ASV), with ty or closures and cutbacks in er’scapaclty has been expanded healthy balance sheet Into a
the aluminium division of ener- the light of stagnant metal de- from 60,000 to 215,000 tonnes NKr374m loss last year, as a re-

^ mnnnrfiiin
with Norsk',8 wj* energy re- 1888 and December 199L ' 1967. Comalro hra continued to

smelting expertise sources and vndernetwork of By the end of this year, Hydro b® major supplier of bauxite
fabrication units. Although alu- Aluminium will control to export and domestic markets.
minium traditionallyaccounts ^nmcfannnn tonnes ner vear Mori; of its alumina production

from an otherwise industrially for only a small part of Norsk's m^rnng capacity mow thqw i* bsed in its own operations
impoverished region. turnover, the deterioration of

the company’s previously

is used in its own operations
while its sales of altunlniuthwranon or ^ othcrproducer In Western m .mmum

previously Emope. It will require an im- “etal have grown significantly
ert into a mense lftflOO KWh - 10 per cent “f? ; .

'

•

.

gy and fertiliser giant Norsk Hy- mamFHaml "stiff competition peryear, and rolling and extra- aultof drastically lower oil and nriduce^at amoimt ofmetaL
40

dro, itself 51 per cent owned by from other low-cost producers, sion facilities added to the com- fertiliserpnceg,_ has no doubt • Th.c will be supplemented 1

the Norwegian government particularly
This will be supplemented by

Alcoa, by contrast, converts
all its bauxite from tbe Darting
Ranges in Western Australia to

The unification has brought countries,
together some 615.000 tonnes However,

developing plex. Complementing the smelt- contributed to Norsk’s desire to 33,000 tonnes from fellow No£ I
alumina at nearby refineries

pooled
per year of primary aluminium sources of the two companies Upn units across EuropeJVSV’s

ing facilities in Norway is a strengthenits aluminium bual-

seriesof downstream produc- ness. .

oducer Sor-Norge Al- and Is a major sn

in which Norsk last niina on world mar
of aim-

year increased!ts holding from
|

Alcwa’s bauxite depositswere
production capacity, as well as havealready set Hydro Alumini- history in aluminium stretches ening of metal prices this year, £5 to 49.7 ner cent Aji/under oftoo low grade to contemplate

' ' '
- i an agreement withthe Columbia development for export mar-

AALCAIM
1$

COMALCO

FaUs&cility in the US. the com- ****• Alumina Is the company’s

pany obtains afhrther 100,000 g8”, 80”,?”. of revenue. “’
tonnes per year of primary in? though with the startup of the^ **** pnnuuy ^ Portland smelter (45 per cent-

vhtii smelting capacity at sat- owned) In late 196^Alcoa’s ala-
Isfiactoralevels- a dedsfon torn- minium sales revenue is becom-
crease metal output at Aardval ing increasuitfys^ificant

from 160,000 to 200,000 tonnes- Comalco a interests axeexten-

which it had boughtIn 1985. The
division’s product range in-
cludes ingot, extrusion billet,

rod, foundry alloy, busbar bri-
quettes. granules, powder and
paste. Output from these smelt-
ers supplies domestic markets
in Australia and New Zealand
and export markets, especially
Japan.
At Yennora, near Sydney,

Comalco's rolled products divi-
sion produces sheet and plate,
can sheet, ceil, foilT. andf pro-
cesses scrapatumlnimn.
Comalco is an important sup-

plier of cas sheet to the US and
East Asia. Jn the US a Comalco
subsidiary has about a 10 per
cent share of the non-can sheet
rolled products market
Aleoa of Australia currently

owns ajod operates four bauxite
mines and three alumina refi-
neries in Western .Australia, a
primary aluminium smelter and
seml-fobricating plant at Point
Henry, Victoria. It also has a 45
per cent interest in and Is man-
ager of the Portland Smelter
joint venture in Victoria which
began operations in late 1966.
The company employs about

5,750 people- and the major
shareholders are Aluminium
Company of America (51 per
cent) and Western Mining Cor-
poration (42.5 per cent).

Its four open-cutbauxite wiiw

ing operations at Jazrahdate,
Del Park, Huntly and Willow-
dale - currently account for
abput 17.5 per cent of Western
world bauxite capacity.
- Alumina production began -at
the Kwinana refinery, iw>
Perth, in 1963. Since then, two
more refineries, atPinjam and
Wagerup, farther south, have
been brought into production.
Alcoa’s total. alumina produc-
tion capacity is ifow ajmon IS
per cent oftoal Western world
cgpacity.

Alcoa requires about 330,000
tonnes of alumina each year for
its Point Henry smelter and will
supply all the alumina for the
new Portland smelter (600,000
tonnes) after the aeeoudpotllne
is completed In 1988. The bal-
ance of alnmina production is

exported to a number of differ-
ent countries including the US,
Argentina, Norway, Indonesia,
Bahrain and Daban
Primary aluminium produc-

tion began at Point Henry in
1963. Annual capacity has been
expanded in stages to 170,000
tonnes. After the second potline
of the Portland smelter is com-
pleted in late 1988, Alcoa's 45
-per cent share of kratput will
rise to about 135,000 tonnes a
year.
About 70 per cent of output

from Point Henry is exported,
mainly to Aslan countries, and
all Portland output is destined
for export markets.
At Point Henry, semi-fabricat-

ing perations are now concen-
trated on coiled sheet produc-
tion for domestic and export
markets.
Although Alcoa has not been

actively seeking to diversity its
interests outside the aluminium
industry, part of its Darling
Ranges bauxite leases adjoin
those held by WOrsley Alnmina
where Boddington gold orebody
has recently begun p reduction.
Alcoa reported in July 1987

that it had established ore re-
serves of5m tonnes grading 2.5
grams Au/tonne. This compares
with Worrier's Boddington re-
serves of45m tonnes grading 19
grams Au/tonna. Alcoa is cur-
rently considering proposals to
mine and process its gold re-
serves.

_ Jan E.Laraen
JtmLarun tgaconsultant atAus-
tralian Mineral Economies, Syd-
ney

ar having been puton the I stye- Downs andoperatesbanx-

back burner until next
atleast - the main thrust 0

ite wining and industrial min-

.

oral processing facilities at

dro’s expansion plans is into- Weipa, Ninth Queensland, a
downstream capacity. smelter at Bell Bay, Tasmania
Some M pereeirt of the metal smuirfabri^ng faefiities

produced in Norway is already J”
Aiustralian and in the US at

consumed within the Hydro .. . . . . ,

group. Downstream facilities h
.
as COI””rfa”n ratererism

\

Include three rolling mills at refineries m Glad-

!

Kaxmoy and Holmestrand in <?u«mstand <»J pwi
Norway, and in Copenhagen. <*“0 and Sardinia, Italy (37JS

HoSSrand eSneX riwam P«r cent) and in aluminium
just last year, bringing Hydro’s 5?®**®*? ^ _n®oyne JL,

atM*
;

rolling capacity to about 95JDOO Ig^^and (30 per cent) and

WHY GO INTO
THEJUNGLE?

tonnes annually. Tiwai Point, New Zealand <794
This is far' from adequate percent),

though, and investment in for- ^ tesa window and dpor

THE
ALUMINIUM
TECHNOLOGY
PARTNER
These are some ofourvalued aluminium industry clients - over 30

projects have been undertaken for them overthe lastthree years.

Davy McKee is establishing itselfamong the newer companies

too - for examplewe are building a £30 million hot metal to

laminated foil complex for Shanghai Aluminium - and consistently

offeringthe latest in production technology to the industry

worldwide.

For furnaces, continuous casting rolling mills, automatic

control systems and process lines -make Davy McKeeyour

process technology partner.

foundries, located atHoyanger US. The comprayhas interests

and three sites in Sweden, “ Blvmntom fahneation com-
whose chief product is castcar P^®8 in Hong Kong, Indonesia

wheels, and canmaking and ““J
New Zealand.

tube plants in Scandinavia and M<
J
re
J??

11
i?’

000
,
P^°Ple

the UK. employed in Comalco-managed
Hydro's downstream activl- conipam^. Its major sharehold-

tieu extend as far, even, as the- 5* *****
“J?

Polaris range of kitchenware, the AMP Society (1&2 pot emit),

one of Scandinavia’s leading Iteiw^nronium sold Ua riutr-

brands. eholdiim In 1982.
.

Hydro’s extrusion capacity,
' Comateo is one of the world’s

following the acquisition of five lending bauxite suppliers. Its

Alcoa units in Europe shortly operation* at Weipa have sc-

atter the merger, totals some counted for about eight to 12

3800,000 tonnes per year. The 16 per «mt. of Westom world pro-
iextrusion plants have their (Auction in the 1980s. As export
head office at Lausanne, Switz-
erland, a strategic location in
jtfae heart of Hydro’s main con-
suming markets in Western Eu-
Srope.

; Another area scheduled for
development is raw materials.
Since the closure ofthe old alu-
mina refinery at Hoyanger, Hy-
dro has had to buy all its feed in
the market, and is on the look-
out for a "suitable” refinery in

I
to take a stake.
European market is of nt-
mportance to Hydro - hen-
focussing of its extrusion
ies in Switzerland. Abon-
hird of its 12,000 employ-
ark at Hydro operations

loutside Norway, and almost 50
[per cent of 1986 revenues came
Shorn non-Norwegian activities.
The group has about a) sales

offices scattered throughout
Europe, spearheading the pene-
tration of Hydro as the major
European aluminium company-

Ahm-UmIa ULkuB*Aim mono whhsiio

OUR HALLMARK OF EXCELLENCE

SPECIALISTS IN THEPROCESSING & RECYCLING OF

Aluminium Scrap
COUECWONS NATfONVWOf— CONTAINER SERVICE

ELECTRONICRQADBRIDGE
PRICES UNKED TQ PUBLISHED PRICES

Constantly purchasing all types of

Aluminium Scrap
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( ALUMINIUMS )

David Blackwell explains why the popular standard contract is to be phased out

Swimmers at the edge ef a hi
THE LME, in the words of Mr
Christopher Green, its chair-
man, has dealt brutally with the
standard grade aluminium con-
tract, which la to be phased out
by the end of nextyear.
But the exchange believes

brutal action is necessary to
turn the trade's attention to the
high grade contract, which was
launched on June 1 and has
failed to live up to expectations
so far.

The LISE’S involvement in al-

uminium did not begin until
1978 - relatively recently in
terms of the exchange’s long
history. The standard contract,
which specifies 99.5 per cent
purity aluminium for delivery,
itself got off to an inauspicious
start, taking two to three years
to build up both volume and

trading liquidity.

But once the contract was
trading well, it rapidly began to
pick up interest from both alu-
minium consumers and produc-
ers. it soon became the accept-
ed international price
indicator, replacing the alumin-
ium producers' price, which
was increasingly discounted ifa
surplus of metal was available
on the market.
However the aluminium in-

dustry in the West now centres
almost exclusively on high

-

grade aluminium, or metal of
99.7 per cent purity. Recognis-
ing this, the exchange an-
nounced last March that it

would launch a new contract for
99.7 per cent purity aluminium.
The contract breaks new

ground on two separate points.

Options

Unrivalled
sector for

volatility
IN THE notoriously perilous
world of commodity investment
the control of risk rates a high
priority.

Low deposits (typically
around 10 per cent of contract
value) mean that very high prof-
its are possible from relatively
modest initial outlays. But, by
the same token, the potential
for losing money quickly is

much gteater than in most other
investments.
The simplest way of guarding

against excessive losses is the
determinination of a level at

which a loss-making investment
is to be aborted - known as a
"Stop-loss' order. But that car-

ries with it the risk of a basical-

ly sound investment being auto-
matically cancelled because of
a temporary deviation from the
expected price trend.
That problem does not apply

in the case ofoptions.
In return for a one-off premi-

um payment the option investor
gets an unlimited profit poten-
tial with no further financial
risk. He is essentially placing a
bet on the future performance
of 'a particular commodity
price

Most agree that

options trading has

at least doubled In

the last sixmonths

Purchase of an option confers
i the buyer the right, but not
le obligation, to buy (in the
ise of a "call") or sell (in the
ise of a "put") by some future
ite at a predetermined price.
1

the price moves in the right

Irection by more than the
nount of the premium the in-

istor can declare the option
id Immediately sell (or buy
ickl ata profit. If It does not he
ses money - but the loss can-
at be greater than the premi-
n. The price of that security is

le forfeiture of a portion ofthe
itential profit - ie the premi-
XL

Because be needs to cover his

Pentium before he starts to

tow a profit the options inves-

or is looking for bigger price
ovements than the straight fo-

res speculator - so price vola-

lity is a necessary element for

flourishing options trade.

In recent years few commodi-
sectors have rivalled aliunin-

m in terms of volatility. At the

id of June the London Metal
(change quotation for three
onths delivery standard grade
nminium stood at about £890 a

one; in the past two weeks its

is moved above the £1,200 a
ime mark. ...»
Until recently the level of

IfE options trading was entire-

a matter for conjecture,

lere was no organised market
id the trade was an
yer-the-counter* one, transact*

I on a principal-to-principal

isis between granters and
lyers.

At the end of May. however,
e T-WE accompanied its adop-
m of a central clearing system

ith the launch of traded op-
ins for all of its six metals.

That was seen as the begin-

ng of a new era for the trade,

pokers were confident that un-
wed market "transparency"

id accurate tracing of dealing

ails would help to allay inves-

ts’ fears about entering the

tjnerly shadowy world of met-

s options. The investor could

iw be sure that he was not be-

g "ripped off and marked up,"

as how one dealer put it at the
ne.

From the outset the almninl-

market was expected to be
e main beneficiary ofthe new
stem. Although no official fig-

es were available there was
> doubt that there had already
sen a major surge in alumini-
n options trading. Three years
irlier the trade had amounted
less than 10 per cent of LME
mover in the metal, but est-
ates of its level in the second
tarter of this year ranged up

It is priced in US dollars, end-
ing a century-old tradition at
the exchange of trading only in
sterling, and it includes for the
first time a delivery point out-

side Europe - at a warehouse in
Singapore serving LME clients
in the Far East
At the time of the launch on

June 1, the LME expected busi-

ness to gravitate towards the
dollar contract It was only ap-
proved alter mouths of debate,
in which the reform-minded
members had to overcome op-
position from more conserva-
tive traders who were afraid the
LME was in danger of spreading
its resources too thinly.

The reformers argued that the
exchange had to become more
responsive to the demands of Its

international customers. Alu-
minium producers had told tbe
exchange that they believed a
publicly-quoted price for lower
grade metal was keeping prices
down.

In any case the physical trade
had become disillusioned with
tbe 99.5 per cent contract be-

cause of tbe volatility of its

prices. The contract seemed
particularly vulnerable to sud-

den backwardations, or dis-

counts ofthe cash price over the
price for the three-month posi-
tion. This is the reverse of the
usual position in a futures mar-
ket - a contango, where the
price of the three-month metal
is higher than the cash price be-

. LME*?AlUnilh iumfpri

Christopher Green: Ihtod up

cause it takes into account stor-
age and handling costs.
Backwardation upsets users

who want to use the market to
hedge their positions in the
classical way by locking into a
future price. According to Mr
Green, the volatility of the con-
tract led some producers and
consumers to withdraw from
the market because they felt it
was less dangerous to risk using
the physical market for the met-
al Producers in particular
would tend to bold on to their
metal to take advantage of the
higher cash prices.
The main reason behind the

price volatility of the standard
grade contract iB that it suffers
from a lack of physical liquidity
- that is there is not much 99.5

per cent aluminium about In
r.ME warehouses over the past
year alone stocks of the stan-
dard metal, which is mainly
East European in origin, have
fallen from 120,000 tonnes to
about 80,000 tonnes.
The lack ofsupply means that

prices for 99.5 per cent metal
can equal the value of 99.7 per
cent metal, and it is worth deliv-

ering the higher grade metal
against a standard grade con-
tract When prices fall again.

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987
Seui»A«l>atttnjgnwg Economics

the 99.7 per cent metal is no lon-
ger available for delivery - and
prices fluctuate wildly.
The LME was convinced that,

once the high grade contract
was available, the sterling con-
tract would rapidly become the
junior partner.
However, this has not been

tbe case, and business has re-

mained firmly in the standard
grade contract. In September,
for example, the standard con-
tract traded 171,575 lots, com-
pared with only 10,890 lots for

the high grade contract Only
about 20,000 tonnes of high
grade aluminium has been de-
livered to LME warehouses.
The exchange now believes it

was a mistake not to phase out
the standard grade contract
when the high grade contract
was launched. It also believes
that the high grade contract will,

take off once the standard grade
contract (us gone - and that

both physical and trading li-

quidity will be found in the 99.7

per cent sector.

Historically an exchange can-

not have two successful con-

tracts in a single metaL A simi-

lar situation 3 rose at the LME
when tbe zinc contract changed
in 1954. When the old contract

was phased out, traders auto-

matically switched to the new
one.

The decision to phase out the

old aluminium contract has

been criticised by some mer-
chants as being taken with too

much haste and too little con-

sultation. But Mr Green be-

lieves that if the decision bad
been taken when the high grade
contract started up. no one
would have questioned It.

Producers, on tbe other hand,

see the high grade contract as

being far more realistic, ana
hope lo be able to drop their fa-

miliar criticism that LME metal
is for buying and selling - not

for using.

As Mr Green told the LME an-

nual dinner at Grosvenor House
earlier this month: The high

grade aluminium has all the po-

tential physical liquidity but

has not yet the trading liquidity

lo be a success - so lo put it

crudely even though the water
looks cold it is because it is a

bigger pool and there are few
swimmers to warm it up.

"So 1 suppose we decided to

line you all up at the edge and
push you in.*

to 50 percent.
Back in May many dealers

were sceptical aboutthat 50 per
cent figure, bat few would dis-
pute it now. Most agree that alu-
minium options trading has at
least doubled over the past six
months. "We haven't seen such a
level of business before," says
Mr Peter Allen of Rudolf Wolff,
an LME dealer.
That comment goes for fu-

tures turnover as well aa op-
tions and to some extent options
trading has clearly been borne
up on the rising tide of fixtures
trading. On the other hand the
surge in fixtures business un-
doubtedly owes a good deal to
the growth in options-related
transactions.

In theJanuary/May period the
LME*B standard aluminium con-
tract averaged a monthly turn-
over of 1.69m tonnes, a figure
that more than doubled to3.78m
tonnes In the following four
months.
The pace of the rise recorded

in traded options volume has
been even more impress ive, al-
though; at first sight, tbe actual
figures appear relatively mod-
est LME figures show that in
August options turnover for
standard aluminium doubled to
14&825 tonnes from 784^375
tonnes in July; and in Septem-
ber it moved further ahead to

182J375 tonnes.
That is not the whole stoiy.l

however. At present LME fig-|

ures record only the inter-bro-l
her options business ofclearing!
members, which is only the tip|

of the iceberg. Much of the cli-

ent business done by non-clear-
ing members cancels itself out
and does not enter the clearing
system. The exchange Is report-
ed to be keen to have this busi-
ness reported (probably without
the clients being identified)
which would greatly enhance
the usefulness of its figures.

The other factor to which the
recorded information gives no
clue is the level of option-relat-

ed business. Options granters
have to cover their exposures;
successful investors will even-
tually. cash in their holdings;

and trading against options can
have a further multipier effect

It works like this:

If an investor had decided on,

Hay 29 that aluminium prices
were set to rise substantially be
could have bought a September
call option entitling him to buy
aluminium at $1,400 a tonne.
That would have cost $56 a
tonne, so the minimum contract
of 25 tonnes would have set him
back (coincidentally) $1,400.
When the price reached $1,500 a
tonne he could have declared
his option, bought 25 tonnes at

$1,400, sold it at $L500 and pock-
eted a profit of $1,100 (ignoring
commission charges but allow-
ing for the cost of the premium).
Had be bought a three months
fixtures contract his profit
would have been $2J500, but he
would have risked a possible
loss way in excess of the $1,400
he laid out for his option.
A better plan, once the pri

reached $1,500. would have
been to have sold his option,
which by then would have been
worth about $110 a tonne (allow-

ing for elapsed time and ac-

crued profit), giving him a profit

of $1,350.
Better still, according to Mr

Allen, he could have traded

against his option. *He could
have sold aluminium at $1,500 a
tonne, secure in the knowledge
that he could operate his option

and cover the sale at $1,400 a
tonne at any tune,' he explains.

If, as actually happened, the
price rose forther, little harm
would have been done and he
would still have been in a posi-

tion to cash in his $1400 profit

But if it had fallen sharply he
might have been able to be

back on the futures market as

show a much bigger profit, event

after writing off the cost of the|

abandoned option.

In effect an option, once it is

"in the money", can be used as
an insurance policy enabling
the holder to trade the market
without risk, an attraction

which appears to be proving Ir-

resistible to more and more
metals investors.

RichardMooney
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ALUMINIUM 6

The metal is a versatile material for use in stress applications, Richard Wood reports

From trains to cylinders, from catamarans to cars
WEEN LONDON Underground
begins its refurbishment of the
Central Line in 1990, aluminium
will almost certainly be the ma-
terial from which its new trains
will be bnih.
Three prototypes are to be

tested, two built by Hetro-Cam-
meU and one by British Rail En-
gineering. All have bodies
made from a series of large alu-
minium profiles which run the
foil length of each carriage and
are welded together at the

West Germany's new Inter-
City experimental train, new
high-speed trains being de-
signed in Denmark, and the lat-

est Paris Metro trains are all
based on the same construction
principle. The metiti is also
making its mark in the marine
and offshore oil industries,
where its light weight and cor-
rosion resistance are valuable
assets, and in the automotive in-
dustry, where advanced alumin-

ium-based metal-ceramic com-
‘ posites offer the prospect of
more efficient reliable petrol

- and diesel engines.
The process behind alumini-

um’s adoption by the European
railway industry is extrusion.
This involves forcing heated al-

uminium through a specially
designed die to produce lengths
of material with almost any
shape cross-section.
Although the material is more

expensive than steel, the Inte-

grated designs made possible
by Mfjpg p lum in'O 1" extrusions
are often more cost-effective
than components put together
from a selection of standard
steel sections.

By carefhl design, gains can
be made both in shorter assem-
bly times and improved engi-
neering performance. The
builder of the Paris Metro
trains, Societe Franco Beige de
Materiel de Chemins de Fer,
reckons to have saved about a

third ofthe cost of making simi-
lar trains using traditional
welded steel construction, and
to have completed them in a
fraction ofthe time.
A typical aluminium extru-

sion might incorporate tongue'
and groove joints along Its.

edges to locate it accurately
against another extrusion for

welding, stiffening ribs, and I

slots to hold fasteners and
'

seals.

Aluminium construction also

offers the advantages of light
weight, corrosion resistance*
and easier finishing. The large
sections used to build these
railway carriages are supplied
mainly by Alusuisse of Switzer-

land, one of the few companies
in the world to have presses
large enough to torn out the size
of extrusion the carriage build-
ers need.
Aluminium is also finding

new applications in the marine
industry, where light ..weight

Packaging

and corrosion resistance are
again important In the oil In-
dustry, a recent Department of
Energy report suggests that, by
taming to aluminium »«**««* of
steel, oil rig constructors could

Extruded aluminium girders
have already been used to sup-
port helicopter landing decks'
on of&hore rigs. These extra-

.

sions have built-in fixtures to
ensure easy assembly and inte-

Integrated designs, using aluminium extrusions,

are often more cost-effective than components
put together from standard steel sections

save between 40 and and 70 per
cent on ofiGshore structures.

These weight savings could
have a major inflilence aver the
viability of the smaller, margin-
al oilfields now being explored
in the North Sea. Possible uses
for aluminium in the of&hore
oil industry include gas flin-
ders, corrosion-resistant exter-
nal cladding, walkways and
handrail”

gral tabes to' carry Ore-extin-
guishing foam.
On the calmer waters of the

Thames, a shallow-draught, wa-
ter-jet propelled catamaran is
undergoing proving trials as a
river bus to operate between
the centre of London and its
Docklands area. When a public
service begins, probably ^ the
summer of 1988, ifwill be a 15-
minute trip from Chelsea Har-

Uses continue to be extended

hour to Greenwich, the opera-
tor,Thames Line, says. ..

ThelncatRiver 50 catama-
rans to be used, for this service

-

-are. being built by Aluminium -

Shipbuilders of Forchester. Al-
uminium extrusions are used
for the hull frames, decking,
and the bridging structure be-
tween the two hulls.

E ls the automotive industry,
however, which remains the lar-

gest potential tuerof alumini-
um in mechanical engineering
applications. Aluminium, alloy ’.

has been used for thejcylinder
block, cylinder- head ' and. pis-
tons of many .small petrol en-
gines for some time Jaguar’s'
newest engine, the six cylinder
AJ6 is of all-alumlninm * con-
struction and is some 30 per-
cent lighter than the cast-iron
XJ40 engine it replaces^ .

Several component. manufac-
turers are working on new ap-
plications of the metal in very
high Shall applications! such
as connecting rods. For this, a

. hew type ofmaterials, technolo-- -

gy - metal matrix composites - is

being applied.-. Metal' matrix

' composites^combine ' metal al-
loys with particles;or fibres of
very stiff materials-like carbon
air silicon carbide.* Thai result
could be stronger, lighter comh
ponents, leading to-ftuther tor

:creases In.' flief economy3 and
performance. -

reinforced aluminium compo-
- neats.'produced using this tech-
nique ate two to (bar times that
ofthe metalalone.
* Metal matrix composites have
been thought impractical 'and
expensive for many years,- bat
-now severs! cast, rolled-and; ex*
traded 'components -hare been
produced in the UK from sili-

con carbide-reinforced aliimin-'
torn by Alcan Internation to
Banbury,, and Wellworthy, an
AE group company, has' pro-,
diiced diesel engine piston
parts in aluminium alloy
reinforced with alumina ceram-
ic. r- .

'•

Most recently, however, an-
other British company. GrayAd-
vanced Materials*, of Yeovil,
Somerset, has begun producing

aluminium -metal matrix com-
- posite components using atech-
nique developed originally by

*, managing director Dr Andrew
Clifford while working for the
'UKMoD. •**.---
C The' process, called liquid
*. pressure-'forming, involves In-

. jeettafr .liquid metal -.into'

a

mania which already contains
theffbrerauaforcementDr Clif-

ford says that using this tech-
nique; complex shapes can be
'-i^nrieriUtp very precise- toter-

aneea. :•/
~

.
'..

*' TTTr coftHiHijy- Ha* already
Jnseditstechnlque -tb produce a

' torpedo tel which. Dr-Clifford

If ndt-impossfbie, to make by
any other means.

Other possible applications
for this new strong; light .and
high-temperature resistant

group -of materials .
include

brake calipers for cars, -gas cyl-

inders, robot arms, overhead
pantographs for electric trains,

and marine propellers.

.JtichonLWbodic Editor qfEngir
meeting:

THE BRITISH like to take their
drinks from a can. The French,
with their wine-drinking tradi-
tion, have a strongly-en-
trenched glass bottle tradition.
West Germany also has a

strong battle industry although
it is second only to the UK
among users of cans. Cans are
also preferred in Sweden, Italy
and Greece.
But where Europeans use on

average 30 cans a year, in the
US the figure is 195 - there the
can is as indispensible as the
car.
The beer and beverage can

market may be one of the most
important packaging end users
of aluminium but the range of
packaging uses continues to ex-
pand: from trays for frozen
foods, to bottle and camuster
seals. From collapsible tubes
for toothpaste and cosmetics to

foil wrapping for dairy foods,
barrier layers for sachets, back-
ing for blister packs and foil-

lined cartons for fruit juices.
Then there is foil sheet, sold

by the roll in supermarkets and
shops for kitchen and general
household use. British Alcan,
and Star, a subsidiary of Alu-
suisse, are the UK leaders in

this field, and Star, for example,
is undertaking a big investment

at its Bridgnorth works to stay

ahead.
Cans mean aluminium or tin-

plate. For years tinplate was
king but nOW nlinnininm has
grown to the point where it

shares the market Mr Alan
Aylesbury, president of tbe Alu-
minium Federation and manag-
ing director of Alcoa Manufac-
turing (GB1, believes aluminium
could make even greater in-
roads into the packaging market
were it not or the fact that tin-

plate is "protected.'
No government would want to

see the steel industry decline
even further, he claims, and so
it is given every opportunity to

find a market for its products.
Even the European Commission
in Brussels looks more favoura-
bly on steel production areas
than almost any other product
Even so, the outlook is good,

he says. 'After yean of reces-
sion the industry tuned the
corner in 1985^ and both 1986
and this year have been ex-
tremely buoyant for the fabrica-
tors.

"Every concern in Britain that
has rationalised can compete
on a confident basis with pro-
ducers around the world. Our
only worry at the moment is

over the hike in the price ofthe
primary metaL We would cer-
tainly like to see it come back to

more sensible levels.”

Alcoa is one of the concerns
which has rationalised heavily.

"There were a lot of difficult de-
cisions to be made. We palled
out of secondary smelting at

Aylesbury; sold the foil side to

*Ouf only worry at the

moment Is over the hike

In the price of the

primary metal*

British* Aluminium, and pulled
out ofoar distribution system."
At the heart of the strategy

was the decision by Alcoa to
concentrate on one main prod-
uct: can ends and ring polls. "By
concentrating, we have got our
costs down and gone from
strength to strength. We now
have a plant capable of turning
out 60,000 tonnes a year, all

aimed at the European market"
To hold that position Alcoa is

just about tastart a £21m invest-
ment programme at Swansea,
not only its main production

works in Europe now but also

its UK headquarters and, it

fiaimB, the city’s largest em-
ployer with 850 employees.
Within Europe's packaging

market there are important cul-

tural differences in consump-
tion, according to Mr Graham
Watts, wmrfcwting manager of

British Alcan Sheet Writing in

the July-August issue of Alu-
minium Industry, he says that

while the UK has above average
consumption of drinks cans and
easy-open ends, it has low con-
sumption of foil In France, by
comparison, can consumption is

low and in West Germany,
'where even pet food is canned
in aluminium foil containers,

foil consumption is very high."

The UK is now a significant us-

er of aluminium packaging for

fish products such as canned
sardines, and olives and meat
paste, and - still a miniscule
market- wine to small cans. But
while the market for aluminium
packaging for these and other
uses is booming, the producers
are keeping a watchful eye on
on the alternatives, such as
glass and plastics, as well as tin-

plate.
' Of considerable importance
to the industry is the move to
recycle aluminium cans, which
is not only ecologically sound

with a beneficial effect on the
economy, it also 'provides a
cheap source of material. Cans
can be recycled into ingot using
just 5 per cent of the

.
energy

costs needed to produce new-
metaL
Mr Aylesbury says: "Nothing

irritates me more than seeing

all those ring-pull tops around
the place. Recycling is an un-
der-exploited feature of the in-

dustry." _

He cites the progress made in

the US, where the environmen-
tal ecology lobby has made
deep inroads. There, the all-of-

a-piece ring-pull has a strong

hold on the market and more
Hum half themm produced are
recycled. _ .

In the US, 590,000 tonnes ofal-
uminium is recycled each year,
^typing more thaw $200m for

the charities and collectors.

The tonnage is almost as great

.

as that used in Wert Germany,
the iMding European consum-
er. In the UK cans with a total

value of £24m are buried as

waste each year.
Even without recycling." Mr

Aylesbury says, "the potential

forgrowth in packaging is enor-

mous. With it, there is no know-
ing whatwe could achieve."
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Nasas matches the giants’ quality.

Nasas beats the giants’ price.

Nasa§ is one oi the world's finest investments:

Built on a total area of 170.000 sq. meters... Producing
annually 30.000 tons of aluminium sheets, 15.000 tons of

aluminium foil and converted aluminium foil, 2.000.000
meters of aluminium irrigation pipes...

With a manufacturing technology that reflects the state-of-

the-art..

No wonder Nasa? matches the topmost quality of the

world giants of aluminium and exports approximately 60
percent of its annual production to countries ranging from
US to USSR.

Surprising however is the fact that Nasag beats their

prices in most cases. And Nasag hardly ever ignores any
inquiry or project for smallness of size.

So if you are after the state-of-the-art quality and services

in aluminium products, contact Nasa§:
You will not pay the state-of-the-art price.
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Naaog is a matsbar of Anadoln EadOstri Holding AJ5-
Group oi Coapaalaa.

HYDRO ALUMINIUM large enough
to meet your special requirements.
Near enough to meet them quickly.

H ydro Aluminium has produced aluminium in

Norway since 1917. In close collaboration with

our Research and Development Centres,we
have been able to acquire practical experience and a high

technical competence in the field over the years. This

versatile metal, aluminium, is produced and fabricated at

our 50 production plants. Perhaps you are interested in a

discussion about your possibilities for using aluminium?

If you are. phone or write us at

:

i Norway

:

hydro 3 $

Drainer,svrien 154

P.O.Box 2-5 Speyer

N-0212 OSLO 2. NORWAY.

Telex: ”1033. Fax: —47 24513 16

(Switzerland

!

Hydro Aium.rr.UT; S.2..

Avenue aes Fiouirers 23

CH-1007 LAUSANNE.
Tal.: -412:277351

Teisx: 23:73. Telefax: -‘•412127 7373

hydro Aicrnicium Ps

Gruitner Strasse 23

D-4005 Erkrath 2

Tel.: —4S 21 73 7309

Teiex: 172173410

((( HYDRO
taaeal ALUMINIUM


